
417 pages of hooey - many trees died needlessly.

They attached no proof of anything (as is their standard 
practice) - simply printed up our website and attached it 
in order to make it appear the complaint had substance. 
After an entire year of never objecting before the court to 
the repeated references to their fraudulent 
documentation submitted under penalty of perjury. ..
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17 ROYCE MENDONCA, the Conservator the Person and Estate of 

18 BARBARA LYNN KELLER, hereby petitions the Court for an order: 

19 (l) Restraining SHARON WOLFF, daughter of BARBARA LYNN KELLER, 

20 the Conservatee ("BARBARA") , and stepdaughter of RONALD KELLER, 

21 BARBAR.A's husband ("RON"), also a Conservatee, and STEVE WOLFF 

22 ("STEVE"), SHARON WOLFF' s husband, from publishing or otherwise 

23 disseminating false and derogatory statements, articles, letters 

24 or pictures in writing or orally, concerning ROYCE MENDONCA or 

25 concerning his attorney, CHRIS JOHNSON HAMER; and (2) ordering 

26 SHARON and STEVE to immediately remove all existing false and 

27 derogatory postings, audio files, articles, statements, letters 

28 and pictures, based upon the following facts: 
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1 1. SHARON WOLFF ("SHARON") is the daughter of the 

2 Conservatee, Barbara Lynne Keller, and the stepdaughter of 

3 Barbara's husband, Ronald Keller, also a Conservatee. 

4 

5 

2. 

3. 

STEVE WOLFF ("STEVE") is SHARON'S husband. 

ROYCE MENDONCA ("ROYCE") is the nephew of BARBARA and 

6 RON. ROYCE's mother, Diana Mendonca, is RON's sister and has 

7 been a close friend with BARBARA during the over 25 years that 

8 RON and BARBARA have been married. 

9 4. ROYCE and SHARON filed competing Petitions for 

10 Conservatorship of the Persons and Estates of BARBARA and RON. 

11 5. SHARON filed Competency Declarations concerning RON 

12 and BARBARA signed by a nurse practitioner, and countersigned by 

13 a licensed physician. 

14 6 . ROYCE filed Competency Declarations signed only by a 

15 nurse practitioner because he was unable to get RON and BARBARA 

16 to a licensed physician within the time available. As a result, 

17 ROYCE'S attorney, Chris Johnson Hamer, stated in documents filed 

18 in support of ROYCE's Petitions for Conservatorship, that 

19 ROYCE's Petitions relied ·on the competency declarations filed by 

20 SHARON. 

21 7. BARBARA and RON both signed documents nominating ROYCE 

22 to be the Conservator of their Persons and Estates. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

8 • Probate Code Section 1810 provides: 

"If the proposed conservatee has sufficient 
capacity at the time to form an intelligent 
preference, the proposed conservatee may nominate a 
conservator in the petition or in a writing signed 
either before or after the petition is filed. The 
court shall appoint the nominee as conservator unless 
the court finds that the appointment of the nominee is 
not in the best interest of the proposed conservatee.n 
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1 9. An evidentiary hearing occurred on the competing 

2 Petitions for Conservatorship by SHARON and ROYCE on or about 

3 September 30, 2021. 

4 10. RON and BARBARA both appeared and testified at the 

s evidentiary hearing, that they did not want SHARON to be their 

6 conservator. Both testified that they wanted ROYCE to be their 

7 Conservator. 

8 11. SHARON called Alma Barba, a Social Worker with Adult 

9 Protective Services, as a witness. In response to questioning by 

10 Chris Johnson Hamer, Alma Barba testified that RON and BARBARA 

11 had been desperately trying to get to where ROYCE and Diana 

12 lived, which is in the Sacramento area. Alma told Diana and 

13 Royce to come and get RON and BARBARA, so they did. 

14 12. ROYCE testified at the evidentiary hearing that Alma 

15 Barba had called them to pick up RON and BARBARA He testified 

16 that, after RON and BARBARA had lived at Diana's house for 

17 several months, it was too much for Diana to handle. ROYCE did 

18 not have room in his house for them, with his wife and children. 

19 With RON and BARBARA'S agreement, ROYCE put them into an 

20 assisted living facility with a memory care unit, which he paid 

21 for with his own money, since he was not yet appointed 

22 conservator. 

23 13. On December 13, 2021, the Court issued its ruling and 

24 order appointing ROYCE as Conservator of the persons and estates 

25 of both RON and BARBARA. In the Court's ruling and order, the 

26 Court noted that the court investigator had recommended that 

27 SHARON be appointed BARBARA'S conservator. The Court stated that 

28 appointing SHARON as Conservator for BARBARA and appointing 
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1 ROYCE as Conservator for RON would require SHARON and ROYCE to 

2 work together, which was not possible. The Court noted that both 

3 RON and BARBARA had signed written nominations of ROYCE to be 

4 their Conservator. The Court noted that the Court was required 

5 to appoint ROYCE as their conservator because of the 

6 nominations, unless it found it was not in their best interests. 

7 The Court found there was insufficient evidence of undue 

8 influence, that BARBARA and RON unequivocally testified that 

9 they did not want SHARON as their conservator and that they 

10 preferred ROYCE as their conservator. The Court found both RON 

11 and BARBARA both had sufficient capacity to form an intelligent 

12 preference. Hence, the Court ordered that ROYCE be appointed 

13 conservator of the persons and estates of RON and BARBARA. (See 

14 Ruling and Order attached as Exhibit •A".) 

15 14. Beginning on or about December 27, 2021 (perhaps 

16 before), and continuing to the present, SHARON and STEVE have 

17 continuously published defamatory and false material concerning 

18 ROYCE and his attorney, Chris Johnson Hamer, in the Rio Del 

19 Times online newspaper they own and run, on John Chiv's blog, to 

20 Assembly Member Jim Wood, to Senator Mike McGuire, in audio 

21 files on KHUM and Rio Del Times Cloudpage, in letters to 

22 candidates for district attorney, to North Coast Journal, the 

23 Times Standard, Redheaded Blackbelt, Lost Coast Outpost, to the 

24 district attorney, to each member of the Humboldt County Board 

25 of Supervisors, to state and federal senators and 

26 representatives, and apparently to many judges as well. 

27 15. Since on or about December 27, 2021 and continuing to 

28 the present, both on the website for the Rio Del Times, which is 
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1 www.riodeltimes.com, SHARON WOLFF ("SHARON") and STEVE WOLFF 

2 ("STEVE"), who produce this online newspaper, have posted 

3 thousands of pages of documents, including a large number of 

4 documents filed in this Conservatorship proceeding, with SHARON 

5 or STEVE's added comments making false and derogatory statements 

6 about ROYCE and his attorney, Chris Johnson Hamer. 

7 16. Attached as Exhibit "D" is a printout of a listing of 

8 entries on the Rio Del Times website from 12/27/21 (each of 

9 which have links to the documents and audio files they 

10 reference, if the Court goes online), with the entries 

11 concerning the within conservatorship case and/or ROYCE and/or 

12 Chris Johnson Hamer highlighted in yellow. SHARON and STEVE add 

13 new entries after every hearing, as well as additional 

14 defamatory material between hearings. Online, there are links to 

15 the defamatory letters they have written, to the audio files, to 

16 John Chiv's blog, to all the court documents they have posted 

17 online with their own extra defamatory and false statements 

18 added in red. 

19 17. SHARON and STEVE have also created an "audio series" 

20 with ten (10) audio "reports", so far, which were posted on 

21 KHUM's Soundcloud to reach its audience, and also can be heard 

22 on the Rio Del Times website by clicking any of the ten 

23 segments. The posting of these audio files on Rio Del Times 

24 states that STEVE and SHARON will continue to add new segments 

25 to these audio files. The page from the Rio Del Times website 

26 with links to the audio files is attached as Exhibit "B". 

27 18. SHARON recently emailed links to STEVE and SHARON'S 

28 "audio series" to each member of the Humboldt County Board of 
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1 Supervisors, to the district attorney, to KMUD, to Redheaded 

2 Blackbelt (an online newspaper), to the Times-Standard, to 

3 various people holding public office, to numerous freelance 

4 reporters and others, as shown in the email attached as Exhibit 

5 "C". 

6 19. SHARON and STEVE continuously post documents they have 

7 prepared and filed in Court and other documents filed in court, 

8 with their own commentary added in red, making false and 

9 defamatory statements about ROYCE, Chris Hamer, and the judge 

10 who decided the conservatorship evidentiary hearing against 

11 them. These are all found on the Rio Del Times website. 

12 20. Among the false and defamatory statements in their 

13 postings, letters and audio files, are the following, which is 

14 not an all-inclusive list. They make additional defamatory 

15 statements in the thousands of pages and hours of audio which 

16 they have published: 

17 a) Chris Hamer and ROYCE kidnapped BARBARA and are 

18 kidnappers; 

19 b) ROYCE is a stranger to BARBARA and became her 

20 conservator in order to steal her money; 

21 c) Chris Hamer used fraudulent documents to get 

22 conservatorship over BARBARA for ROYCE and her mutual financial 

23 benefit; 

24 d) Chris Hamer illegally used altered documents to get 

25 conservatorship over BARBARA for ROYCE for their mutual 

26 financial benefit; 

27 e) Chris Hamer and ROYCE are guilty of elder financial 

28 fraud and elder financial abuse. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

f) 

g} 

h} 

i) 

Chris Hamer is guilty of professional misconduct; 

Chris Hamer habitually lies; 

ROYCE illegally placed BARBARA in a care facility; 

Chris Hamer prays on the vulnerable elderly, the 

5 public should beware of her and of lawyers like her, who are 

6 "the lowest form of human being", and the district attorney 

7 should do something about people like her and ROYCE. 

8 j ) Chris Hamer admitted in Court that "they" have blocked 

9 SHARON and her family from contact with Barbara. 

10 k) ROYCE and Chris Hamer took "heirlooms" from the 

11 Kellers' house. 

12 21. All the foregoing statements are: "False and 

13 unprivileged publication which exposes ROYCE and Chris Hamer to 

14 hatred, contempt, ridicule, or obloquy, or which have a tendency 

15 to injure them in their occupations" within the meaning of Civil 

16 Code Section 45, which defines "Libel". 

17 22. The true facts are set forth in paragraphs 1 through 

18 13, above, and in the whole Court file, and in the full 

19 transcript of the evidentiary hearing. No fraudulent or altered 

20 documents were submitted or formed the basis of appointing ROYCE 

21 conservator. There is no basis for claiming that Chris Hamer 

22 habitually lies or is guilty of professional misconduct. This is 

23 false and defamatory. ROYCE did not illegally place BARBARA in a 

24 care facility. Chris Hamer does not pray on the elderly, etc. 

25 This is false and defamatory. Chris Hamer did not admit in Court 

26 that SHARON and her family were blocked from contact with 

27 BARBARA. She stated that they are allowed contact in the lobby 

28 (which had easy chairs, a couch and a fireplace) or out on the 
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1 patio. They are just not allowed in BARBARA and RON's bedroom, 

2 by staff of the facility. This is because RON is extremely 

3 frightened of STEVE. It is a lie that ROYCE or Chris Hamer have 

4 taken anything from the Keller house. No one has been in the 

5 house other than SHARON and her family and the real estate 

6 broker, Andy Parker. He has never gotten property for anyone. He 

7 accompanied SHARON during her two visits to the Keller house to 

8 take anything she wanted. The Kellers never had any personal 

9 property of significant value, no "heirlooms". 

10 23. SHARON and STEVE's continuous and far-reaching 

11 publication of defamatory written and oral statements about 

12 ROYCE and Chris Hamer are undertaken with malice and oppression, 

13 as they are obviously undertaken because SHARON and STEVE are 

14 angry that ROYCE not SHARON was appointed BARBARA and RON's 

15 conservator, and are intended to "get even" with ROYCE and Chris 

16 Hamer by attempting to ruin their personal and professional 

17 reputations, and to damage them in their respective professions 

18 and careers. 

19 24. SHARON has participated, filing numerous papers and 

20 making lengthy argument, in every hearing before the Court, and 

21 she and STEVE have appeared at every hearing before the Court. 

22 25. The Court has the power to issue its order restraining 

23 these participating interested parties before it, SHARON and 

24 STEVE, in order to protect the Conservator, ROYCE, and his 

25 attorney, Chris Johnson Hamer, from false, derogatory and 

26 unprivileged publications by SHARON and STEVE which expose ROYCE 

27 and Chris Johnson Hamer to hatred, contempt, ridicule, or 

28 obloquy, or which have a tendency to injure them in their 
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1 occupations, which are intended to interfere with the 

2 administration of the conservatorships and which are apparently 

3 intended to cause ROYCE and Chris Hamer to give up administering 

4 the conservatorships of BARBARA and RON, and to allow SHARON to 

5 take over as RON and BARBARA'S conservator. 

6 WHEREFORE, on the basis of the foregoing, ROYCE MENDONCA, 

7 Conservator of the Persons and Estates of Ronald and Barbara 

8 Keller, and his attorney, Chris Johnson Hamer, respectfully 

9 request that the Court issue its Order for SHARON and STEVE to 

lO Show Cause, if any they have, why the Court should not issue the 

11 following orders: 

12 1. An order enjoining SHARON and STEVE from publishing in 

13 any manner, whether orally, by letter, by email, by text, by 

14 online posting, or by audio files or articles, any written or 

15 oral statements that are false and derogatory about ROYCE or 

16 Chris Johnson Hamer, (who STEVE and SHARON sometimes refer to as 

17 "Ms. Georgetown Law"), and specifically enjoining they from any 

18 publication of the following false facts: 

19 a) ROYCE and/or Chris Johnson Hamer kidnapped BARBARA 

20 and/or RON; 

21 b) ROYCE is a stranger to BARBARA and became her 

22 conservator in order to steal her money; 

23 c) Chris Hamer used fraudulent documents to get 

24 conservatorship over BARBARA for ROYCE and her mutual financial 

25 benefit; 

26 d) Chris Hamer used illegal altered documents to get 

27 conservatorship over BARBARA for ROYCE for their mutual 

28 financial benefit; 
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1 e) Chris Hamer and ROYCE are guilty of elder financial 

2 fraud and elder financial abuse. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

f) 

g) 

h) 

i) 

Chris Hamer is guilty of professional misconduct; 

Chris Hamer habitually lies; 

ROYCE illegally placed BARBARA in a care facility; 

Chris Hamer and/or ROYCE pray on the vulnerable 

7 elderly, that the public should beware of her and lawyers like 

8 her or people like ROYCE, or that the district attorney, judges, 

9 board of supervisors or any other branch of government should do 

10 something about people like her and ROYCE. 

11 j ) Chris Hamer admitted in Court that "they" have blocked 

12 SHARON and her family from contact with Barbara. 

13 k) ROYCE and Chris Hamer took "heirlooms" from the 

14 Kellers' house; or 

15 1} Any false or defamatory statements about ROYCE or 

16 Chris Johnson Hamer; 

17 2 • An order that SHARON and STEVE remove and retract any 

18 publications they have previously made in any manner, whether 

19 orally, by letter, by email, by text, by online posting, or by 

20 audio files or articles, any written or oral statements that are 

21 false and derogatory about ROYCE or Chris Johnson Hamer, (who 

22 STEVE and SHARON sometimes refer to as "Ms. Georgetown Law11 ), 

23 and specifically removing and retracting any publication of the 

24 following false facts: 

25 a) ROYCE and/or Chris Johnson Hamer kidnapped BARBARA 

26 and/or RON; 

27 b) ROYCE is a stranger to BARBARA and became her 

28 conservator in order to steal her money; 
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1 c) Chris Hamer used fraudulent documents to get 

2 conservatorship over BARBARA for ROYCE and her mutual financial 

3 benefit; 

4 d) Chris Hamer used illegal altered documents to get 

5 conservatorship over BARBARA for ROYCE for their mutual 

6 financial benefit; 

7 e) Chris Hamer and ROYCE are guilty of elder financial 

8 fraud and elder financial abuse. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

f) 

g) 

h} 

i) 

Chris Hamer is guilty of professional misconduct; 

Chris Hamer habitually lies; 

ROYCE illegally placed BARBARA in a care facility; 

Chris Hamer and/or ROYCE pray on the vulnerable 

13 elderly, that the public should beware of her and lawyers like 

14 her or people like ROYCE, or that the district attorney, judges, 

15 board of supervisors or any other branch of government should do 

16 something about people like her and ROYCE. 

17 j) Chris Hamer admitted in Court that "they" have blocked 

18 SHARON and her family from contact with Barbara. 

19 k) ROYCE and Chris Hamer took "heirlooms" from the 

20 Kellers' house; or 

21 1) Any false or defamatory statements about ROYCE or 

22 Chris Johnson Hamer; and 

23 3. The "retraction" which would be required by the above 

24 Order, will require SHARON and STEVE to immediately publish, to 

25 the same media outlets and persons and in the same manner and 

26 with the same permanency, admissions that all the statements set 

27 forth above are untrue, and which contain apologies to ROYCE and 

28 Chris Harner; and 
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1 Why the Court should not order SHARON and STEVE to cease 

2 publishing any false or defamatory statements about ROYCE of 

3 Chris Johnson Hamer, whether oral or written. 

4 

5 DATE: August 11, 2022 

6 

Respectfully submitted, 

STOKES, HAMER, KIRK & EADS, LLP 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 
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24 

25 
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28 

By: ;t; Lo~~, 
Attorneys for Royce Mendonca, 
as Conservator of the Person and 
Estate of Barbara Lynn Keller 
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VERIFICATION 

!, Royce Mendonca, Conservator of the Person and Estate of 
sarbara Lynn Y.e:ler, have read the PETITION FOR PRELIMINARY 
INJUNCTION AND PERMANENT INJUNCTION, RESTRAINING SHARON WOLFF 
AND STEVE WOLFF FROM LIBEL, SLANDER AND HARASSMENT OF 
CONSERVATOR AND HIS ATTORNEY and know the center.ts thereof, and 
the 5a.:r.e is true o.f my pe rsona.l knowledge. .· 
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FILED 
DEC 1 3 Z02f 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF fiUMBOLDT 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

10 

11 IN RE BARBARA LYNN KELLER 

12 

13 
I ----------------~ 

CASE NO. PR2100162 

RULING AND ORDER 
APPOINTING CONSERVATOR 

14 Presently before the court are two competing petitions for appointment of conservator for 

15 Barbara Lynn Keller: a petition by Royce Mendonca (Ms. Keller's husband's nephew), and a 

16 petition by Sharon Wolff (Ms. Keller's daughter). Objections were also filed to both petitions. 

17 Similar competing petitions were filed in Ronald Keller's matter, Humboldt Superior Court case 

18 no. PR2100161. Ronald and Barbara Keller are married. 

19 Both petitioners appear to agree that Ms. Keller needs a conservator of her person and of 

20 her estate. The probate investigator also recommended appointment of a conservator. From th 

21 evidence presented to the court, including but not limited to the testimony at the hearing and the 

22 investigator's reports, the court finds that Ms. Keller is unable to properly provide for her 

23 personal needs for physical health, food, clothing or shelter, and that Ms. Keller is substantially 

24 unable to manage her own financial resources or resist fraud or undue influence. The court finds 

25 that appointment of a conservator of Ms. Keller's person and estate is in Ms. Keller's best 
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1 interests. 

2 Which petitioner should be appointed conservator is a more difficult question. After 

3 reviewing all the filings in this matter as well as in Mr. Keller's matter, and considering the 

4 testimony presented at the hearing, the court appoints Mr. Mendonca as the conservator of Ms. 

5 Keller's person and estate, for the following reasons. 

6 The probate investigator recommended that Ms. Wolff be appointed conservator for Ms. 

7 Keller's person and estate, in her original report and in her subsequent report. The court is 

8 appointing Mr. Mendonca as Mr. Keller's conservator; appointing Ms. Wolff as conservator for 

9 Ms. Keller would require either that Mr. Mendonca and Ms. Wolff work together to support Ms. 

10 Keller and Mr. Keller as a married couple, or require Ms. Keller and Mr. Keller to live apart and 

11 go their separate ways. 

12 Mr. Mendonca and Ms. Wolff are unable to work together. During the hearing, and as 

13 reflected in the papers submitted by the parties, it is apparent that each petitioner undermines the 

14 other, trades insults, and withholds key information from each other. Appointing Mr. Mendonc 

15 for Mr. Keller and Ms. Wolff for Ms. Keller would likely result in more contentious interactions, 

16 high stress for the conservatees, and extensive litigation over instructions, orders, accountings 

17 and the like. 

18 Ms. Keller, as did Mr. Keller, signed a written document nominating Mr. Mendonca to be 

19 her conservator. A proposed conservatee may nominate a conservator, either in the petition for 

20 appointment or in a writing signed by the proposed conservatee at a time when she had sufficient 

21 capacity to form an intelligent preference. Prob. C. § 1810. The court must appoint the 

22 nominee unless it finds that the appointment is not in the best interests of the proposed 

23 conservatee. 

24 Though Ms. Keller may have been influenced by Mr. Keller and by Mr. Keller's sister 

25 when making the nomination of Mr. Mendonca, there was insufficient evidence that any such 
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1 influence was undue. Though Ms. Keller is clearly suffering from memory loss and some 

2 diminished capacity, it appears to the court that Ms. Keller had sufficient capacity to form an 

3 intelligent preference at the time she signed the nomination. At the hearing, Ms. Keller also 

4 clearly and unequivocally testified that she preferred the appointment of Mr. Mendonca over the 

5 appointment of Ms. Wolff. Ms. Keller also told the probate investigator that she preferred Mr. 

6 Mendonca be appointed conservator. 

7 The court finds that Ms. Keller had sufficient capacity to form an intelligent preference 

8 for a conservator at the time she nominated Mr. Mendonca. 

9 The court further finds that Mr. Mendonca's appoin1ment is in Ms. Keller's best interest. 

10 According to Alma Barber, a social worker with Adult Protective Services, prior to the 

11 involvement of Mr. Keller's sister and Mr. Mendonca, when Mr. Keller and Ms. Keller were 

12 living close to Ms. Wolff and her family, they stopped accepting assistance from Ms. Wolff and 

13 began trying to sell their house and leave the area. When visited by Ms. Barber, the Kellers had 

14 no food in their house, and Ms. Keller had lost 10 pounds. Ms. Barber testified that Mr. Keller 

15 looked disheveled and was crying frequently. Ms. Barber concluded that both were 

16 decompensating rapidly. 

17 In contrast, after Mr. Keller's sister and Mr. Mendonca became involved, both Mr. and 

18 Ms. Keller were placed in an assisted living facility where they both are receiving medical care, 

19 eating well, live in a safe environment, and are generally being well-cared for. At the hearing on 

20 the petitions, the court was able to observe the Kellers as they testified via Zoom, and they both 

21 appeared to be doing well in the assisted living facility. 

22 In addition, and as recommended by the probate investigator, Mr. Mendonca is 

23 committed to Mr. and Ms. Keller living together, as long as their medical condition allows it and 

24 as long as there are no concerns regarding physical safety. In contrast, Ms. Wolff did not appe 

25 to be strongly in favor of the Kellers living together, at least not initially. 

Ruling on Conservatorshlp 
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1 It is also clear from testimony as well as the investigator's reports that Ms. Keller (and 

2 Mr. Keller) are willing to listen to and cooperate with Mr. Mendonca, whereas neither proposed 

3 conservatee seemed willing or able to do so with Ms. Wolff. Ms. Keller not only expressed a 

4 strong preference for the appointment of Mr. Mendonca -- which she has consistently asserted 

5 since the first investigator's report -- but she also strongly expressed her opposition to Ms. 

6 Wolff being appointed. 

7 The court gives no weight to Mr. Mendonca's assertions that Ms. Wolff is not qualified 

8 to serve as a conservator of the estate because of her prior bankruptcy or current financial 

9 situation. Those factors do not support a conclusion that Ms. Wolff would embezzle or misuse 

1 o the conservatees' financial assets. 

11 Similarly, the court does not give any weight to Ms. Wolff's assertions that Mr. 

12 Mendonca was falsifying documents or otherwise not qualified to serve as conservator. 

13 Considering the vitriolic accusations made against each other, Ms. Wolff and Mr. 

14 Mendonca are not able to cooperate with each other in making decisions regarding care and 

15 support for Ms. Keller and her husband. Instead, it is likely that each conservator would make 

16 decisions inconsistent with the other's decision, which in tum would not be in the best interests 

17 of the married couple. A likely outcome of having two different conservators is that Mr. Keller 

18 and Ms. Keller may be split up. As the investigator noted, splitting Mr. Keller and Ms. Keller 

19 up may cause their respective conditions to deteriorate more rapidly. 

20 The court further concludes that having a different conservator for Mr. Keller and for Ms. 

21 Keller would not be in the conservatees' best interests, but would likely be disastrous. 

22 For the foregoing reasons, the court finds that the appointment of Royce Mendonca as 

23 conservator for Ms. Keller's person and estate is in the best interests of Ms. Keller. The court 

24 grants Mr. Mendonca's petition for appointment, and appoints Mr. Mendonca as conservator for 

25 Ms. Keller's person and estate. Except as expressly granted herein, all other requests for relief in 
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1 this case have been considered and are denied. 

2 For the foregoing reasons, 

3 IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT: 

4 1. Sharon Wolff's petition for appointment as conservator is denied; 

5 2. Royce Mendonca's petition for appointment as conservator of the person and estate of 

6 Ms. Keller is granted, and letters shall issue; and 

7 3. The court will set dates for review and accounting, and will notify the parties of those 

8 dates. 

9 

1 O Dated: December 10, 2021 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Rullng on Conservatorship 

Timothy A. Canning 
Judge of the Superior Court 
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PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL 

I am a citizen of the United States, over 18 years of age, a resident of the County of 
Humboldt, State of California, and not a party to the within action: that my business 
address is Humboldt County Courthouse, 825 5th St., Eureka, California, 95501: that I 
served a true copy of the attached RULING AND ORDER APPOINTING 
CONSERVATOR by placing said copies in the attorney's mail delivery box in the Court 
Operations Office at Eureka, California on the date indicated below, or by placing said 
copies in envelope(s) and then placing the envelope(s) for collection and mailing on the 
date indicated below following our ordinary business practices. I am readily familiar with 
this business practice for collecting and processing correspondence for mailing. On the 
same day that correspondence is placed for collection and mailing, it is deposited in the 
ordinary course of business with the United States Postal Service at Eureka, California in 
a sealed envelope with postage prepaid. These copies were addressed to: 

Sharon Wolff, 3 Painter St., Rio Dell, CA 95562 

Alex Grotewohl, County Counsel, Court Operations Box #39 

Chris Hamer, Court Operations Box #4 

I declare under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of California, that the 
foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on the ~ day of December 2021, at the City of Eureka, California. 

Kim M. Bartleson, Clerk of the Court 
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7125122, 10:23 AM Barbara Conservatorahlp 

The Conservatorship of Barbara 
Humboldt County Superior Court Case# PR2100162 

CONTENT WILL CONTINUE TO BE ,-ODED-SCROLL DOWN!! 

The Comervatonhlp o£Barban (audio series) 
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Read the scatbing l!lJ.W.l.Ji;pOrt on Srare BarofCai ifornia's ~llomc}'...l.!.w;inJ.iw;..JJill&W- this is why you and your loved ones are easy prey for unscrupulous at1orney's, there 

Notated 1ranscrjp1s from 9/29/21 'cyjd~f)l jmy .IJ.c.ru:wg', - .read it for yourself- you're going to be hearing a LOT more about the issues raised here ... 
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would not he allowed to rnlk ubou1 any of !he evidence provided so for ... likc the fraudu lent documents created by Att.oroey Chris Johnson Hamer. We were not allowed to 
Canoing couldn't care less about the civil rlghts of elderly residents -he never assigned them the legal counsel that was required by law - why? 

3.22.22 Condjriares for District Anomi;y...Jl.ll.d...Slpecim Court Judge ;isked to commem ou civil rig!,t~ - responses will be posted 
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Elder Fraud against an Alzheimer's patient demonstrated fn side by..ilile.£2m~ 
.l.mDl:ll 

Unfortunat.ely, the Humboldt County Probate Court doesn't care about cider fraud perpetrated by local attorney's which pl 

ScroU down to 6cc the side by side legitimate GC-335 Capacity Declaration v. the frnuduteut one submitted 

2.1.221 wanted to highlight the fact that~Y. f'hri s Johnson Hnmer PC2ll!!!Y. bonsts of hnndJini; r.rohnte~ of decedent's c.tate and reaj p~ - which would most lik, 
PA office and the shoruuog man mentnlity that was on full display by numerous people (worst kept secret in the county) - any connection to an attorney who submits blata 
want to kn.ow! 

Notated 12, 13 ,21 Barbaro K;;Uer Conscry5torshjp &!ling and Order wjth Court Trnn:;crjpts Anaclled - this is how your Mom or Dad will be treated by the Humboldt Cour 

1/28/22 1 called Mom at The Pines, A Merrill Gardens Community today since it is her Gren! Grandson's 1st birthday - I was told that Mom has COVID-19 and she tested 
previously unknown nephew of Barbara's 5th husband since he is now the conservator - llll.d..fully...Ill~Qnsjblc for her medical care hYJru<.ru!Y-- However, this stranger and 
know that she was ill - we still don't have details ns the facility is only communicating with the previously unknown nephew ofBnrblll'll's 5th husband as he has iostructed 
of good will by the stranger that the Humboldt County Superior CoUr1 handed custody and control of my Mom to. Also, she continues to have NO MEDICAL PROVIDE! 
doesn't care about any of this however. 

Notau;d Memorandum of Point• and Authorities - curious about how the Mendonca's became involved in the first place? Wam to see the civil, probate and penal code viol 

Notated GC-3 1 Q Origi.oa.l petition rnn:nt1jye and sunRQI1ing documentutjon - why was a conscrvntorship necessary in the first place? Read the wills nod the Jiving trust that 
court ignored 

Notated GC'- 335 Cgpamy Dcclnratjon - Ronald W, Keller wjth Nurso Pracriont;r Hcnther Allen s,,po:rt Letter Attached - Who altered the Juclicial Council form before sub 
bus and they might want to consult their attorney's.. . · 

Notated 12 10 21 GC-340 Order Appointing Probate Conservator - Barbara L. KeUer - tbe order form was filled out by Attorney Hamer and then submitted to the Judge f< 

Elder Eioancjal Fraud Statutes and th~ - Also, how do I know the Public Defender was never appointed for the Keller's? Read on 

Notate<\ QC-) JI Petition for Awointmenl ofTernp.Qrl!Iy Consel)'ator - Royce Mendon@ (legal name is Roland Royce Mendonca, Jr.) If you're going to create bogus docu 

I 7 22 C,ense and Desist Thrent Letter from Attorney Hamer- nmated..(p.s. whar are you going 10 do about it? Steal my Motber?!?I) 

Herc ar<: some Wolff family phoros with Ron and Barbara that were submitted co the c9urt ond were cntirelyJgu.w:i:d...- the baby is Walter- their great grandson 

Notated Mjnuces from 7(29121 Fjrat Conservntorsbjp Petition Hearing..(h....fil!D..Qg continued as court djdn't know the Keller's were boY1 pr~ - Read the Decinra1jon filed 
fui&lltt 

I 2. J 9,21 Letter to Judgillmlltby.l:Rnning utler receiving UJ!iug 

12.13 21 Barb!lra Keller Consemlforshjtl&llli!lg and Order - see the ootated version posted above that includes court transcripts too! 
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Barbara Conservalorship 
7/25122., 10:23 AM h • l k ,hew nfBarbar 

. · · · . · •hA ,,.,. • : • •• ,~. .1!22..l2.l!g 10 hand over the Keller's ,;;stnte l'o I e preymus Y 110:nown acp,. to 2fi 21 Letter from Attorney Ha mer 10 JudgUdlllllillg.llWitln!l~&=fl 
· · etl done afier Roland Royce Mendoncn, Jr. applied lo be con ervator of Barbara - recomn 

Amended C'.oun lnve,•1ig~(l0d.- Barbaro L. Keller This is an ;,e::. re;-°rt. B. rbara's best interests, and was in fact nominated by Barbara sod Ron to manage U 
documents submined in tlftisBarbcasc. lhKc u1n1 de~llr~:r ~:~sgi:; :~=i~ Wilff ~~:;a! ~er ~DJJervator is respeclfully recommended." 
of tho pcr.;on and estate o ara o er w 1 

Notated GC-140 Order An~ Prn]>ntc Conscrvntor (filed 12/10/2 1) 

GC·335 
FOR cc1111r USE ONIJ 

ONSERVATORSHIP OF THE [I) PERSON O ESTATE OF (Nama): 

~orba.rQ.. lvM. 1/4//tr 
0 CONSERVATEE (i] PROPOSEDCONSERVATEE 

CASEtl\lMBEII; 
CAPACITY DECLARATION-CONSERVATORSHIP PR. ~IODl6i 

TO PHYSICIAN, PSYCHOLOGIST, OR RELIGIOUS HEALING PRACTlTIONER 
e jllKJl¢Se of lhis form is to enable Iha court to detennine whelher the (proposed) consamtee {check au lhsl apply): 
[I} Is able to attend a court heariig to detemline whether a COOS6Mllor shoiJd ba appoilled to care for him or her, The coo1 

hearing ls set !or (dale}: . (Complete ilsm 5, !hen sign and me page 1 of this fonn.} 
. llJ has lhe capacity to gNe inlllll1ed oonsen1 10 IMlftcal treallllen!. (Comp/eta Hems 61/voogh 8, sign page 3, and file po-ges 1 

lhtoogh 3 of INs form.} 
, (I] has a major neuroco9nitiYe d'JSorder (such as dementia) and, ii so, (1) Whether he or she needs lo be placed In~ sewred

pem,eter resldenlial r.are faciity for the elderly, and (2) \litlether he or she needs or wood benefit from medication fDi Ille 
lrealment of major ne11mcognitive disorders (Including dementia). (Comp/ele llems 6 and 8 of this form and complele form 
GC·335A; sign and alfach form GC-335A. Ft1e pages I through 3 of this form and Ii/a fom, GC-335A.} 

U mote thll!I one /rem Is checked above, sign tha last applicable pal)IJ of /his form or, ~ Item C is checked, form GC-335A. 
e page 1 through the last applicable page of lhfs form; If Rem C Is checked,. fl/a fonn GC-335A as ~IL) 
OMPI.ETE ITEMS 1-4 OF THIS FORM IN EVERY CASE. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
1. (Name): Suoervisfla Phvsiclao: Andrew Johnston. MD (PCP: Danielle Cole, FNPl 
2. (Olfic& address and telephone number}: 

3750 Roh~ Road Fortuna. CA 95540 707-725-6101 
3. lam 

a. m a Ca!iromia-licensed m physician D psychologist aclilg wilhin Ille scope of my icense 
D witli at least two years' experience in diagnosing and treating major neuroeogniUve disorders [lllcluding demenUaJ. 

b. D an acccediled practitioner of a •n that calls for reliance on prayer alone IO!'heating. The (proposed) conseivatee is an 
adherent of my religion and Is under my cato. (Practitioner may make ONLY the delermlnallon in /lem 5.) 

4. (P1oposedJ consemlea (name): Balba a Keller 
a. I last saw the (proposed) conservatee on (date): 
b. The [proposed) conservalee IT] Is O is NOT a· patient under my conlinlling lreatmenl and we. 

ABII.ITYTO ATTEND COURT HEARING .. 
5. A court heamg on Ills petition for appointment of a conservator Is set ror the dale indicated In ttem A above. (Comp/ele a. orb.) 

a m ThP ru~rl l'Mto.n,c.fitiits i11 "'1,.ln. in "N""....,f u... -•-' L-.- ..!-
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NMIE: Chris .Johnson a 
FIUIIIME:' STOKES, HAMER 
STieTAIXHSS: 381 Baysid1 
crrt. Arcata 
~In: 707-822-177 
E4W!.AOORESa: chris@shkkl 
ATrolllllYRlR~ROYCE MEli 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CAUFORII 

snm JDaa: 8 2 5 Fif tl 
W,AJ!GWISS: 

C11YIHl21rm:Eureka, 1 
B1W10HWt!:: 

CONSERVATORSHIP OF 1liE 
BARBMUi LYNN KELLEl 

!XI 
CAPACITY DECl 

TOPI 
The purpose d lhis loon Is 10 ena 
A. 0 Is ab!e kl atlerNI a CflWl t 

hearing is set lor (dater, 
B. 0 has the capaci\1/ to give i 

llroog/J 3 of lhJs form.) 
c. 0 has a rnejor n&~~ 

pe!i11e1el' residential Cart 

trea1Jnent of major neu101 
GC-335A;signandallao 

(U more than 0118 Hem is checked 
Fi1e page f lh!0ugh Iha /asl applk 
COMPI.ETE rTEUS 1-4 OF THIS 

1. (Namer. Heather Alen, NP II 
2. (OOiee 8date$s a/Id relephone I 
3. lam 

a. e) a Cailomla.·licensed 
!!I \Wh at least two y 

b. □ an accredited praootlot 
adherent cl my reSgior 

4. (Proposed) conseivatee (nams 
a. llast saw the (proposed) cc 
b. The f,oropoeed) conservatei 

ABILITY TO AlTEND COURT HEI 
i; a""'"' 1,,,o...,. M ti... ""Ntinn 1 
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7/25/22, 10:23 AM Barbara Conservatorshlp 
-• ~ , "" ~•v~•••~ WIIOGI tPIOQ 10 CUI~ IV Oll~IIU UI~ ~O\Jfl Oearmg, 
b. LJ Because of medical inabifily, lhe proposed conservalee is NOT able lo attend lhe court hearing (check all items below 

lhatappM 
(1) 0 on !he date set (see dale in box In item A above). 
(2) 0 for the foreseeable fulure. 
(3) D unlil (data): 
(41 Supporting facts {Slate facts in tha space below or check this box D end state /he facls in Attachment 5.) 

Notice the date -7 /22/21 
Notice the signature of Barbara's medical provider Danielle Cole, FNP •with countersignature of Dr. Andrew Johnston 

,. ( . u • .. J. . . 
I deciare under penal~ of pe~ury under the laws of lhe Slate of California lhal !he I regolng is true and correct. ~ 
Date: 712212021 · A LI / l It P 
AIKJreti Johnston, MD (Dariele Cole, FNP) I I /' ft[, V'1,.v 

(lmORAAIITIWIEi "41v....i\/-;J-1\n~m_ri;m;mir--=---~__;: 
ffJIJ~, .,~o,, 
.b&iJ!Co.tlllrlCo:!:l 
GC-llS[i1w • .11t,11,y 1.l019J CAPACITY DECLARATION-CONSERVATORSH!P 

fl.!' loll 
P,~e~,§§811,lll, IIOI, 

182S, 1151, l91~ 2316,S 
g·•1t.cw!t~ 

"' nwvatUl WlllijUlflUV.,-01nMII 

a O The proposed consel\l 
b. ~ Because of med'ical lru 

that apply) 
(1) 0 on the date set (Si 
(2) Ill- for the loreseea~ 
(3) 0 until (date): 
(4) Supporting facts (Sta 

Aluidtnera !Xseasc, Neu 

I declara under pen.1lly ~ perjny u 

Oale:08f24fl021 Hsalhe! -

fcmfd:jMdllllllldllclyllle 
Ui:illCWtdlal~ 

(TYPEOff PII 

GC-335,..,_MIJ'{l,2011! cm•1 Esse 
all.com J?]~ 

Fraudulent CiuiiNit)• PecJaratjon aod docnmentatjon used by local promincml attorney to invalidate the will and living trust of an Alzheimer's patient and take their estate ( 
fraud stuff here) 

Chris Johnson Hamer ofStokes,lill!Mr, Kirk & Eads,.LLf 

B.!.tlim!l....Byce Mendonca Jc - nkn Royce Mendoncn 

Read the letters to ~Y Member Jjrn Wood nnd filfilmlW:uurliciarY- Committee re. cider financial fraud, conservntorships and more ... 

The KidoapJ2ing of Barham r ynn Bnreuther 

E:rooil. Conmct $boron 
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staceyeads4da@gmail.com 

Adrian@ak4da.com 
michael acosta@protonmail.com 

steven@stevensteward.com 
Ben4Judge2022@gmail.com · 

As a candidate·for Humboldt County District Attorney/Superior Court Judge, please respond: 

Protection of the civil rights of the elderly and the vulnerable in our community must be one of the 

highest priorities of the District Attorney's office and the Superior Court. Equal access to justice for all 

should be a cornerstone in Humboldt County. 

Unfortunately, this isn't always the case. For those without connected attorneys on retainer - there is 

no equal access to Justice. This Is particularly true but not exclusive to the Probate Court which handles 

some of the most consequential and life changing decisions in an individual's life - including the removal 

of basic civil rights and confinement to locked facilities. 

Individuals have a right to request representation in a probate conservatorship but it Is not required that 
the court appoint any council (unlike In a Lanterman-Petris-Short conservatorship). In at least two 
documented cases (PR2100161 & PR2100162), the requests for representation were entirely ignored by 
the Probate Court who never assigned the Public Defender's office. Also ignoring the recommendation 

of the court investigator to assign council. The court has never addressed why it failed to assign council 

and it is unknown If this is a common occurrence. 

As a result, the individuals were then victims to elder financial fraud by a local prominent attorney, Chris 

Johnson Hamer. Attorney Hamer has been drawing up legal papers for known Alzheimer's and dementia 
patients to sign that hands over custody of themselves and their estates to Attorney Hamer's clients. IF 
the Public Defender (or any other council) had been assigned to represent the vulnerable elders - as 

they had a right to - then ftis doubtful this level of blatant fraud would hav~ been rubber stamped by 
the court. As an In Pro Per petitioner (not by choice) and the adult daughter of the victims - I was 

ignored entirely. If you're not an attorney, you are invisible in the courthouse. 

Elder financial fraud Is a crime on paper only in Humboldt County depending on who is perpetrating it. 

As a candidate for District Attorney/Superior Court Judge, what can you do to help ensure local elders 

and vulnerable residents are not victimized by local attorneys or by the legal system that is supposed to 

provide oversight and scrutiny without fear or favor? 

The state ts actively working to expand conservatorships in a variety of Initiatives and proposals which is 
going to further tax the overburdened probate system. They are creating new lower level 
paraprofessional positions to fill the workforce needs for this expansion without having the level of 
training or experience that is currently required. All of this will absolutely require the highest level of 
scrutiny and oversight by District Attorney's and the courts in order to protect the rights of the 
vulnerable. 



The District Attorney's office/Superior Court Judges will be integral in the implementation of 

conservatorship expansion locally. How will you, If elected District Attorney/Judge, ensure the process is 

fair, rights are protected and appropriate scrutiny is provided? 

The notated public case record for the probate case is posted at 

https://www.riodelltimes.com/Court/BarbaraConservatorship/ 

Ongoing segments related to conserv~torship are posted at KMUD News on Soundcloud: 

https://soundcloud.com/search?q=the%20conservatorship%20of%20barbara 

Thank you, 

Sharon and Steve Wolff 

3 Painter St. 

Rf o Dell, CA 95562 
(707) 599-9961 

Sharon@riodelltimes.com 

www.riodelltimes.com 



--rurwc1ruea message ___ __,.,.,, ~ 
From: Sharon <sharon@riodelltimes · 'n,> 

Date: Mon, Jul 18, 2022 at 8:20 AM 
Subject: RE: Humboldt County Elder Abuse Awareness Month and Conseivatees with broken bones ... 
To: <rbohn@co.humboldt.ca.us>, <mbushnell@c~.humboldt.ca.us>, <mike.wtlson@co.humboldt.ca.us>, 
<Vbass@co.humboldt.ca.us>, <smadrone@co.hu m boldt.ca.us>, <districtattorney@co.humboldt.ca.us>, 
<cbrouner@co.humboldt.ca.uS> 
Cc: <cao@co.humboldt.ca.us>, <sauincey@co.humboldt.ca.us>, thad Greenson <tgreenson@times-standard.com>, 
KMUD News <news@kmud.org>, <redheadedblackbelt@gmail.com>, <rschneider@tfmes-standard.com>, Baxley 
(Smith), Kyla <KBaxley@co.humboldt.ca.us> 

EYI ff you have any interest in elder rights in our county - the segment covers the most recent hearing and what 
happened plus more importantly-what didn't happen. It was a remarkable hearing- even by Humboldt County 
standards. 

http://www.riodelltlmes.com/Court/BarbaraConservatorship/7.17.22SegmentTenTheConse1VatorshipOfBarbaraFinalCut 
.mp3 or . 
https://soundcloud.com/riodelltlmes/segment-ten-humboldt-county-superior::a>urt-fundamental-rights-for-seniors
dont-exist-here 

Regards, 

Sharon & Steve Wolff 

http://www.rlodelltimes.com/Court/BarbaraConservatorship/index.htm 
www.riodelltlmes.com 
707-599-9961 cell 
sharon@riodelltimes.com 

From; Sharon [mallto:sharon@rlodelltfmes.com] 
Sent: Monday, June 27, 2022 8:35 AM 
To: 'rbohn@co.humboldt.ca.us'; 'mbushnell@co.humboldt.ca.us'; 'mike.wilson@co.humboldt.r.a.us'; 
'vbass@cp,humboldtca.u~; 'smadrone@ro.humboldt.ca.us'; dlstrfct,attomey@co.humboldtca.us: 
'cbrouner@co,humboldt,c.a.us' 
Cc: cao@m.humboldt.ca.us; sgulncev@co.humboldt.ca.us; thad Greenson (tgreenson@tJmes::Standard.com); KMUD 
News; 'redheadedblackbelt@gman.com'; 'rschneider@tfmes-standard.com'; 'Baxley {Smith), Kyla' 
Subject: Humboldt County Elder Abuse Awareness Month and Co~servc1tees with broken bones ••• 

Good morning, 

We posted another audio segment in the series on Alzheimer's, elder abuse awareness month and the Humboldt County 
Superior Court. It is available at http:llwww.riodelltimes.com/Court/BarbaraConservatorship/index.htm and 
at https://soundcloud.com/riodelltimes/the-consenlatorship-of-barbara-elder-abuse-month-and-broken-bones 

I hope you wilf take th·e time to listen to the segment. The civil rights of vulnerable adults in Humboldt County are 
entirely ignored - they slmply don't matter In the county courthouse. 

We will continue to publicize the case as loudly as humanly possible until the county steps up and takes action 
here. There Is no plausible deniability for anyone here. Your constituents need your help! 

Regards, 

Sharon & Steve Wolff 
www.riodelltimes.com 
707-599-9961 cell 
sharon@.>riodelltimes.com 
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New content and case matarfals added dally - keep watching! 

RloDelmmes on SoundCloud 

THE! KIDNAPPING OP BARBARA LYNN BAlu!UTHi!R 

F~!clul~nt CapaC:,_ty Dedal'QUQn and document"tlon used by local prominent attorney • Chris Johnson Hamer or Sto~ Hamer, Kirk & E~~ LLP -
·to·thvaJldattthe wru and living trust documented wishes of an Alzbelmer•s patient and take custody away from her family- side-by-side legfllmate legal 
form versus legally deficient form submitted under penalty of-perjury 

Rio Dell Emergency Drought declaration and Water Sbortage Contingency Plan bere 

7.24.22 Another family faces tbe probate court and an update from the moat recent bearing- The ConservatonbJp or Barbara 

7.23.22 Fortuna resident sentenced to 5-yean for multiple feloofes committed over several years 

7.22.22 State Report- Humboldt County Internal Controls over Flnaadal Reporting read It for yourself. The state was never going to assign blame but 
clem:ty Identified long standiag issues - mudl of which fall under tbc parYlew of the A-C office. The Included response from Karen Paz Dominguez 
confirms tfae former A-C was dlanglng processes wfthoat commanieattng lhe dlanges to departments 81ld without updating her departments Polides 
and Procedures (P&P's) manuaL The P&P's are critfcal for letting everyone know exactly what fs needed and espected by staff and the public. A 
department head who complains their own P&P's wen never 11pdated during their 4-years ln charge Is clearly demonstrating they failed to do their 
Job. 

7.21.22 Rio Dell to appoint Greg Allen as new Chief of PoUce 

7.20.22 1 aew hospltallzadon, 430 new eases during past seven-day period 

Critical loddent team Investigating pursuit, officer Involved shooting In Eureka 

7.19.22 Loleta resident arrested (again) for Fentanyl sales 

7.17.22 Humboldt County Superior Court-fundamental rights for tbe elderly simply don't emt here-The Cooserwto.rslllp of Barbara 

Rio Dell City Coundl Meeting Tues. July 19th 6:30Dm (hybrid) -Agenda Packet lndudes Introduction and fint reading of organles redaction IIDd 
recycllag ordlmmce, abatement public hearlags and more... 

Commen:lal 1tructun fire at aato repair shop at 800 block of Fourth St. Eureka 

7.15.22 Addressing & Preventing Flnanclal Exploitalioo lo Aging - BetterHealtlJWhUeAglng.net you need to learn bow to protect yoar loved ouea 
because the court system absolutely wtll not - espedally la Humboldt County .. .see The Coaservatorsblp of Barbara 

7.13.22 2 deaths. 4 new hospitalizations, 342 new cases during past seven-day period 

Consumer Price Index report - Just ln case you hadn't noticed that prices are skyrodtetlng... 

Supreme Court wm hear Incllan Child Welfare Act (ICWA) challenge this fall: wbat that means for Indian Country - Native News Online 

7.7.22 Paz Dominguez out as Auditor-Controller - North Coast Journal 

Hqmbo!dt County June Primary Election Final Cumulative Report 

7.6.22 1 new hospitalizations, 291 new cases durfng past seven-day period 

Watch some fluffy Rio Dell chicks bere- my mom loves watching the dddcens as much as I do - very entertaining! 

Rio Dell resident arrested for metbamphetamlne sales by Humboldt County Drug Task Force 

Rfo Dell homicide team honored with proclamation 

Fourth of Jaly assault investfgatlos In Eureka 

6.30.22 Audito~Controller separaUoo agreement executed, transition effective July 1st 

Commerc(al structure fire this morning 1900 block'of Sib St. Eureka 

6.29.22 Sodal Services Call Center dosed Wednesdays; access to services still available 

6.28.22 Karen Paz Dominguez to leave office early, possibly wttbln a week - Lost Coast Journal Cheryl DDlingham to assume tbe position as Interim 
Auditor Controller Immediately 

6.27.22 Hendenon center ho1ne Invasion robbery Investigation 

Arcata Playhouse - Home cooking benefit for Migrations 

~6~2 June Is f;tder Abuse Awareness month and Barbara baa a broken wrist- updates from the June probate heari~g 

6.24.12 S-dver 1iunaml Warning: safeguardJug our seniors - Humboldt County Grand Jury Report 

lfyo11orso111U11Byo11/uJowMt!tbflm#flnce, ca/JMu/JProtl!cdveServlca 107../16-1100 

Free loekboxes provide safe storage for cannabis. medfc:atfon and firearms 

6.23.22 Local fac:es to be induded ln Rio DeU mural project - Redheaded Blackbelt 

6.22.22 1 death, 4 new hospitalizations, 543 new cases, vaccines for 6 months and older 
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6.21.22 Rio Dell City Coundl Meelfng Tonfgbt 6:30pm (hybrid) - Agenda Packet lnclades Cam-ans presentation on Eel River Bridge retrofit and 
more.-

6.15.22 1 death, 2 new hospitalizations, 319 new cases during past seven-day period 

Community's help needed to identify arson suspect 

Two arrested following Eureka traffic stop 

6.14.22 Humboldt County Law Enforcement Inaugural Torch Run for Special Olympics Athletes - June 15th 

6.13.22 National .Elder Fraud Hotline Basics ~ help protect our loved ones 

Humboldt County Area 1 Agency on Aging 

2022 fire season preparedaea tratnlng- Southern Humboldt 

Attemped murder arrest Jn McKJnleyville 

One arrested following roommate altercation near Blue Lake 

The election results make It even more urgent that the publfc record violations be corrected by the soon-to-be former auditor-controller •• 

6.8.22 6 new hospJtalfzations. 312 new cases durfug past seven-day period 

Pfn■l election nlgllt nport- Dilllngham 69.89% Paz Dominguez 22.37% - CongratuJatlom to oar new Audltor-Controllerl 

Marijuana enforcement team operation In Southern Humboldt 

6.7.22 First election night report here - Dillingbam 69% Paz Dominguez 23% - but these are only early retarns so far. •• 

June Primary Election Day! If you haven't done ft already, be sure to vote today (same day voter reglstradon II awllable) 

Humboldt County Poll Locations List- In Rio Dell, go to Monument Middle School and drop off your ballot or vote in•penon (be sure to vote before 
going to the City Council meeting...) · 

Vote Watch- don't fall for the empty words of sodal media polltlefans and their sycophants - be an informed voter 

Rio DeD Cly Council Meeting Tonight 6:30pm (hybrid) -Agenda Packet Includes ellmate action plan, recommended budget presentation, atemfon of 
1 % local sales tu (Measure J), aad more... 

6.6.22 Campaign finance vlolatfon allegations with documentaffon (seaRllable)- public records provided by Todd Rowe. TbJs Js how local government 
tra~ works - you provide a clear narrative or the allegations with the supporting docwneatatfon for the public. Supporten of KPD may WBDt 
totuenote... 

6.4.22 Access_ to public records ID Humboldt completely depe11dent on political aftUiation (searchable)• connty resident Todd Rowe has documented 
the illegal refbSQI to respond to PRA's by the Auditors-Controller unless they are political ames In which case she will pro\'lde them accea to publk 
records outside of the legal requirements tor government transparency. Well done Todd! 

Letter writer addresses Rusala-Ultraine conmct - Redheaded Blackbelt fasdnattng first-person account of history that Js entlrely lost In the debate 

6.2.22 Distrust, ~lsagreements, Dysfbncdon - Grand Jury Report Into county flnandal management 

6.1.22 8 new bospltallzatfons, 304 new cases during past seven-day period 

5.31.22 'lwo blken pulled from Shelter Cove waters, only one survives 

5.30.22 Tbauk you to our vetenms - Memorial Day 2022 

''Menadng the Money" - hlgbUgbts from the 5.24.22 BOS Meeting .. Vote Watch - Is the public paying attention? This level of gross Incompetence by 
BD elected official would normally dlsquaUfy a penon from re-electfon-

Meet the Candidates! - KINS 106.3 

Humboldt County Court: time to mask up again -North Coast journal 

Shot fired Investigation - Eureka Police Department SWAT Operation Update 

Multiple cwerdose events at Humboldt County Corrections Fadllty 

5.25.22 One deatra, S new bospltallzatlons, 384 aew casa during past seven-day period 

Rio Dell dog to compete in Westmlaister Kennel Club dog show - RHBB Go Mattie!! 

Long-Drm Can Ombudsman Office to host Elder Abuse Conference ID Eureka - see you there! 

Public comment ~pen for 2022-2023 MUSA Annual Update 

5.24.22 Public Health continues response to COVID-19 outbreak at long-term care facWty 

Dr. Candy Stockton named county's new Health Officer 

5.23.22 Hfgblfgbfs from the Auditor-Controller Candidate Forum (audio} - contracts and public records eompUance 

S.21.22 Auditor-Controller Candidate Forum (audfo)-hosted by Humboldt Assocladon of Realtors Tbfs is the whole debate without any edih 

5.Z0.22 Auditor-Controller Candidate Forum to11lgbt 5:30pm - Eureka Women's Club - show up aad support Cheryl Dilllngbam! 

Grove ofTJtans trail project completed, providing access to some of the world's largest and oldest redwood trees 

5.18.22 6 new hoapltallzatloos, 430 new cases durJng past seven-day period 
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'Bad optics' band over Auditor-Controller contract -North Coast Journal 

'That's just part or aging': long Covfd symptoms are ofteo overlooked in seniors - KHN.org 

Collapse of the Afgbao National Defense and Security Forces: an assessment of the factors that led to Its demise • Spedal Impector Genenl for 
Afpnlstan Reconstruction (SIGAR) 

S.1'7.22 Body foand near Rio Dell· Redheaded Blackbelt 

HCDTF busts Santa Clara St. Eureka resld~ce 

MET compliance Investigation near Dinsmore 

Women fJgbt off mountain Hon to save dog 1n Trinity County - Redheaded Blackbelt 

5.16.22 Rio Dell City Council Meeting Tues. May 17th 6:30pm• -Agenda Pacbt Includes presentation bl. Humboldt County Homeless Task Force, FY 
2022-23 recommended budget, adoption ofpollce department mWtary equipment use policy and more... study session at 5:00pm for dty priority 
setting session 

Updates fivm the M11y 12th coart hearing for The Conserwtonblp or Barbara (audio) - flaa1Jy, some progress to re~rt! 

Kann Paz Domlnpez and the race for Auditor-Controller (audio) - Vote Watch - you•re known by the company you keep. .. 

5.13.22 Wllat to know about Newsom's spending plan - CalMatters 

Five things to know about nuclear power lo California - CalMatten 

5.11.22 nree arreats fn Arcata by RCDTF 

llumholdt mo nuisance property busted by HCDTF results In multiple arrests 

5.10.22 Meet the EPD Chief tomorrow ... 

5.9.22 Two arrested for cocaine trafficking at the Rio Dell Shell Station by BCDTF 

.Fentanyl trafficker recognized by HCDTF at the Rio Dell Shell Station 

An:ata veblcle theft suspect arrested in Eureka 

5.6.22 Humboldt Bay F°U"e promotion blldge ceremony 

5.5.22 1 death. 4 new hospltallzaffoos. 245 new cases during past seven-day period 

District Attorney candidate Stacey Eads meet & greet hi Arcata. Sat. 2pm-4pm - so far, the DA's ofl1ce baa been silent on the Issue of elder flnandal 
fraud commlted by local attorney's, lack of counsel for vulnerable adults in the courthouse despite mandates, etc. Sl1ence IS your antWer to the 
community (ao far) - Is that Integrity? Adrian Kamada bas so far been sUent as well.. 

Rio Dell City Council deddes to leave commercial cultivation taxes as Is - farmen can apply for tax relief on ease by case basis 

Four arrests, lucludlng Rio Dell resident, for trafllddng fentanyl Into tbe county from the Bay Arca 

.bplosive device located during search warrant served In Eureka 

Deputies assist lost biker near Lamphere Dunes· 

5.3.22 AuditoMAntroller hlgblights from 4126/22 Board of Supervison meeting - Vote Watch Featuring Seott Adafr, Karen Paz-Dominguez, EUsJda 
Bayes and Connie Stewart 

Read tbe meet lawsuit against Karen Paz Dominguez and Humboldt County- let the excuses beafn! 

5.2.22 State saes Paz-Dominguez and Humboldt County for failure to comply with reportlng requirements • Lost Coast Outpost time to make acmes 
again-

Three Humboldt County residents busted traftlcklng fe11tanyl home from the Tenderloin District 

Two local repeat offenden b'!5ted trafficking fentanyl and methamphetamlne. d al 

EPD arrests man with 5 grams fentanyl crossing Broadway Into traffic 

Yarok Tribe to release condors to their native territory 

Expanded coverage now available to Redwoods Runl Health Center patients 50+ wltb restricted emergency Medi-Cal 

2022 Communlty Food Gulde fdts local newsstands 

State Ltg1slatlve Analyst Office issues dire wamfng about the future of the state budget - "For this analyals we examined 10,000 possible nM!llue and 
economfc scenarloa. In over 95 percent of scenarios. the state races a budget problem by 2025-26 either due to eoDStltudoaal spending reqalremen11 or 
a recession. In these scenarlos, the state would need to make cuta to alstlng services to bring the badpt back Into balance." 

S.1.22 RloDeUTfmes on wby we are endorsing Cheryl Dflllngham (audto)- VoteWatcb allo Ustea on SoundCload 

4.30.22 Rio Dell Cfty Coundl Meeting Tues. May 3rd 6:30pm (hybrid) -Agenda Packet fndudes Onal vote to increase water/sewer rates (consent 
calendar), dlscualon of cannabis cultivation taus, local roadway safety plao and more. .. 

4.29.22 Anned robbery suspect barricades himself 1n Rivenwlk Drive cabin. brought lnto custody after pepperball fualllage. Fortuna Police 
Deptartment aays - Lost Coast Outpost 

4.28.22 Dillingham endoned by county's two largest employee unions - Redheaded Blackhelt 

FYI-county employee& are also taxpayers who are tired of seeing their tu money wasted by an Incompetent elected official wbo Is clearly 11ot up to the 
challenge of managing an office tllat ls crldcal to tlle flnandal solvency of the county 
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Correctional deputy injured ID Jafl ll588Ult 

Marijaana ~forcement team operation In Redway and Myers Flat 

One arrested following early morning punuit in Arcata 

4.27.21166 oew cBSeS during past seven-day period 

ONlll 111
" 

4.25.22 Civil riabCs va. wall or sDence- candidates for D.A. 11nd Superior Court Judge - wbfcb side do yon stand on? Who wfU you protect? - The 
Comervatorsbfp of Barbara Segment Seven 

fflghlights from the April 19th Ctty CouncU Meeting (audio) - KMUD Reports lndudes the upcoming water/sewer rate Increase. ftscal audit report 
and cultivation taxes, .. 

Jazz trio Monk Tribute at the Arcata Playhouse 

4.23.22 The Conservatorslllp of Barbara audio segments reposted to SoundCloud -why was that necessary? read on-

As long-Clme advocates for local government transparency and flgbtfug the cronies• the RfoDellTfmes.com endorses Cheryl DIIDDgbam tor Humboldt 
County Auditor-Controller- Vote Watch When tile math matten - elect a competent professional! 

4.22.22 'Utmost transparency' EPD texting Investigation finds ... -North Coast Journal 

4.20.22 2 deaths, 2 new hoapltallzatlons, BO new cases during past seven-day period 

RCDTF arrests three after large bust or nuisance property on Glen St. in Eureka 

Scott Underwood or Rio Dell sentenced to 4 years for felony domestic violence 

Artata Playhouse presents Music for The General 

4.19.22 Rio Dell to rake water/sewe,- rates effective July lit after 5-0 vote - 306 protest votes submitted - more details to come," 

4.18.22 Rio Dell City CounclJ Meetlna Tues. April 19th 6:30pm ~n and onllne) -Agenda Packet Includes water rate increase public hearlna, 
prescnta1km of FY 2020-21 audited ffnanclal sutements and more... 

Read the scathing audit report on State Bar of Callfornla's attorney discipline process - this 1B why you and your loved ones are easy prey for 
umerupuJous attorney's, there have been no consequences 

Skdetal remains recovered near Garbervllle 

Wanted felon arrested in WIiiow Creek 

4.17.22 Happy Easter! 

Easter Kfckoffl!I The offlclal 111be Conservatonhlp of Barbara" site. More to come. .. 

4.12.22 Benefit CWT: CalFresh recipients worry the end ortbe COVID-19 emergency declaration wlll mean the end of expanded benefits - North Coaat 
Joamal 

4.11.22 Kneeland homldde suspect arrested in Santa Cruz 

4.10.22 Comervatonblps, dvll rights and the elecdon for D.A. and Superior Court Judge (AudJo)-Tbe Conservatonhfp of Barbara Segment Six 

Read the notated transcripts from the !1.29.21 lrooicaJly named 'evidentlary hearing' -candidates for dJstrict attorney or Judge should get famWar with 
tile civil rights and cronylsm Issues raised bere as they will be a campalan Issue 

4.8.22 Watch the campufgn kick-off eveut for Cheryl DilUngham ... more to come... Vote Watch 

Read tile 2018 persoanel complaint Investigation report (see pg. 56 for Execudve Summary) that Karen Paz Domlngua demeans and mocks to prove 
the dkln't create a bostlle work environment 

District Attorney eaadldates leave unscathed after matchup In Mattole - Redheaded BlackbeJt 

ka~d suspldous death deemed a bomldd~ suspect sought 

California sprints to Install batteries bat can't fmd parts - E&E News 

.f. 7.22 Fortuna High School teacher arrested ror alleaed sexual battery of students - North Cout Journal 

Video compDation from Cheryl Dillfngbam's kick-off event eomtng soon. .. 

4.6.22 Watch Chief Financial Officer Tabatha Mlller department report to BOS - flnandal transaction report recently posted by Auditor-Controller Is 
"anrellable" and uses Incorrect starting fund bafances...and more- - Vote Watch 

Cheryl Dlllfngham announces eleetfon bid for Auditor-Controller 

COVID-19 Update for Humboldt County 

4.S.22 Why nunes llre nglng and quitting after the RaDonda Vaught verdh:t - KHN 

Watch the Rio Dell Qty Councll meeting this eventgg_. cultivation taxes to be slashed. As a side no~ the water/sewer rate Increases 
are on the ~genda fc,r nm coundl meetfilg... UPDATE cultivation tu vote postponed until May 3rd meeting- commercial operations 
in Rio Dell Humboldt Business Park district seek similar tax reducdons 

Supervhon spend $381,000 from General Fund to cover losses tied to missing Auditor-Controller reports - Lost Cow Outpost 

4.4.22 Vote Watch Is heating up for the Jane 7th electfon! Candidates for county omces information, links. resources and more... 

Rio Dell City Coundl Meeting Tuesday April 5th 6:30pm (hybrid) - Agenda Packet lndudes adoption of n:duced cannabis cllltivatlon tax rate, creation 
of ad hoe eommlttec to Interview Rio Dell Chief of Police candidates, and more... 
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Chery) Dllllngham to officially launch campaign for Auditor-Controller April 7th 12:30pm In Old Town Eureka 

Kneeland suspldous death Jnves1igation 

One arrested following Glendale traffic stop 

4.1.22 Humboldt Coar.tty Board or Supervisors Spedal Meeting Mon. Apr, 4th 9:00am (hybrid) -Agenda Packet Includes c:eamre or Audftor
CoatroUer Karen Paz Dominguez, formal complaint re. Michelle Bushnell and more. •• 

County planner accuses Supervisor Bushnell of misconduct In a cannabis meeting, prompting Board to revisit Its code of conduct - Lost Coast Outpost 

3.30.22 1 death. 1 new hospitalization, 24 new cases during past seven-day period 

How Eureka's fight agalnit subsidized apartments Jed to one of the nation's strongest anti-affordable housing laws, and what legfslaton are doing to 
try and repeal ft (again) - Lost Coast Journal 

3.28.22 Joint Information Center (JIC) to close end of day Friday - after two yean or operations and more than 61,000 calls 

Aggravated assault in Eureka 

Three arrested for cbDd endangerment 

3.27.22 Former Fortuna Police Cbfef Dobbenteln dead at SJ -North Coast Joarmd 24-br criJ1I llne 707-445-7715 

3.24.22 Laurie Lewis & the Right Hands concert at the Family Fun Serles presented by Arcata Playhouse 

Arcata Playhouse offen free/reduced tickets to kids and famllles for upcoming 16th Annual Family Fun Serles 

3.23.22 1 death, 2 new bospitallzadons, 62 new cases during past seven-day period 

RCDTF ar~ three in large fentanyl distribution bust 

3.22.22 Candidates ror District Attorney and Superior Court Judge asked to comment on civil rights - responses will be posted 

Mc:Klnleyvlne home invasion armed robbery 

3.21.22 Pumshecl for another's crimes: Humboldt County demands new ownen destroy any anpermftted building used for annabis culfl.vadon -
Redheaded Blackbelt 

~~~-Tb_e C91Ue1'Vafonblp of B11rbimi - Segment Five - Sharon vista Mom and Ron In tbe care home after an accidental phone call- will uy of the 
1Jtdifct Attorney caadfdata address the fnues raJsed7 

3.18.22 Kumboldt Cowtty Drug Task Force 2021 Annual Report 

3.17.22 Happy St. Patrick's Day! 

Cannabis and conflict: what Supervisor Bushnell's recusal on the Measure S vote and what It might mean moving forward - North Coast Journal 

3.16.111 death, 91 new cases between Friday and Tuesday 

3.11.2236 uew cases since Wednesday 

So. Humboldt DHBS omee movfng from GarbervlDe to Redway 

33.22 50 new nses since Monday 

Passed out driver arrested for possession - Including over 18 grams fentanyl 

Warrant supect arrested near Swnoa Dunes 

Wanted felon arrested after brief root pursuit near Woodley Island 

3. 7.22 1 new hospihdi:zaffon, 65 new cues sfuce Friday 

Market capitalism is not the answer to dose the Justice gap - CalMatten 

3.6.22 The Consenratorsblp or Barbara - Segment Four - What state changes are coming and why you should care... 

Hlghlfgb11 from the 3.1.22 Rio Dell City Couadl meetlna (audio)- KMUD Reports cannabis tu relfef sough~ Rio Dell Harvest Fair and falHae 
cannahhi revenue 

3.4.22 1 death1 77 new cases since Wednesday 

Grant to provide Behavloral Health team to assist Sheriff with mental health calls 

California, shoddngly, bas the lowest literacy rate or any state - Capitol Weekly 

3.3.22 1 death, 2S new cases 1lnce Monday 

3.2.22 Rio DeD receives Oean Callrorala grant awards of nearly $2.S mfillon 

Rio Dell schools drop masking mandate enforcement, defying state order -North Coast Joaraal 

2.18.12 One new hospitalization. 104 new cases since Friday - State lifts Indoor mask requirements for onvaccloated tomorrow 

State threatens Auditor-Controller with SSk &ne for delinquent fiscal report -Nortb Coast Joarnal It should be noted that we have soDd 
docamentatlon of the ftaud that we are alleging wltb the Humboldt Connty Superior Court and Attorney Chris Johnson Hamer (see Coaservatorsblp 
of Barbara)- let'• see ff the AC has any documentation of the fraud she contfnuoualy alleps while making eseases for why she can't do the bade 
fanctfons of her position... 

Attempted homicide suspect arrested near North Bank Road 
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2.26.22 Rio Dell City Coundl Meeting Tues. March 1st 6:30pm (hybrid) • Agenda Packet Includes presentatlon on cannabis Harvest Fair proposal, 
mid-year flnancial report presenmtfoo and more. .. 

2.25.22 34 new cases, nc to report case counts three days a week starting Monday 

Attorney General's office threatens legal action against Audftol'-Controller over failure to submit rmandal transactions report - Lost Coast Outpost 

2.24.22 1 death, 2 new hospltalizatfoos, 24 new cases 

2.23.22 1 death, 2 new hospitalizations, 52 new cases 

Man arrested following assault lo Eureka 

2.22.22 1 new hospitalization, 262 new cases reported 

Three arrested foUowlng attempted homlclde Investigation, pursuit 

'We're seeing this now more than ever': feotanyl overdoses skyrocket lD Humboldt- Lost Coast Oatpost 

Insfde Caltfornla's Cannabis Crisis - Rolling Stone 

2.21.22 The ComervatonhJp of Barbara -Segmeot Three - Wby are we publidziag this case and why should yoa care? 

HJgblJibts from the 2.15.22 City Councll Meeting (audio)- KMUD Reports water and sewer rate hike& are coming as the public process begins 

2.18.22 I death, 3 new h01pltalizatloas, 66 new cases 

Elf!cr fraud delJlOnstrated La one Image - unfortunately, the Humboldt County Probate Court simply doesn't care about elder fraud perpetrated by 
roat attorney's whim puu every one orus and our loved ones at risk · 

Two arrested for drag trafficking at Arcata home 

2.17.22 2 new hospitalizations, 90 new cases 

After brief tussle, Fortuna PD arrest Eureka man on suspicion of narcotics sales• Lost Coast Outpost 

2.16.22 38 new cases. 73% or county population aged 5 and older fully vaccinated 

Allother HCDTF reatanyl trafficking bmt with maltfple arrests 

UU,seu Rodrlgua found guilty of two counts flnt-degree murder 

Humboldt County Drug Task Force fentanyl arrest 

Reduced rate adopdoas at Humboldt County Animal Shelter - adopt your best friend today1 

2.JS.22 3 new hoipitallzatlons, 144 new cases reported 

Rio Dell City Council votes S-0 to Initiate rate hikes for water/sewer - story to follow 

Two arrested during stolen veblde lnvesdgatlon 

2.14.22 3 new hospftallzatlons, 347 new cases slnce Thursday 

2.13.22 Rio Dell City Coundl Meeting Taes. Feb. 15th 6:30pm (onllne) - Agenda Packet includes wm,r/sewer rate study public hearlnc (rate Increases), 
dfscmaloa of Rio Dell Co.mmunlty Forest, approval or dog park ordhiance and more. .. 

2.10.22 l new hospltaUzatfon. 121 new cases reported 

2.9.22 1 death, 1 new hospftallzatlon, 122 new eases reported 

'Somebody ls gonna die': Medl-Cal patients stJ"uggle to nu prescriptions - KHN 

California's older adults are being stiffed big tfme- CalMatten "Ir you don't know what it's like to be lavisfble, trust me you will m an older penonl" 

2.8.22 1 death, .1 new hospltallzatio~ 35 new cases reported 

A caurornla water board assures the public that oO wastewater Is safe for irrigadon, but experts say the evidence fs scant - KQED 

2.7.22 1 death, 2 new hospftallzatlons, 336 new cues reported 

2,6.22 .Tl!,e Conscnatorahlp ofBarbata - Segment Two• KMUD Sharon tulks about ber Mom's COVID-19, tbe Jack of ootifleatfon and what you aecd 
~o know If you have a loYed one In long term care 

lA.22 1 death, 3 new hospltaliDtlons, 142 new cases reported 

2.3.22 1 new hospltalizadon, 96 new cases reported 

'Enremely bad news': Caltnms sanctions county, freezes new project funding because or overdue report - Lost Coast Outpost 

2.2.22 117 new canes reported 

2.1.22 1 death, I new hospltalmtioa, 119 new cases reporttd 

Rio Dell COVID-19 vaccine and testing clinic Feb. 9th 10am-4pm at Fireman Hall- sign-up (recommended) or Just walk-in! 

Four yean ago, an Outpost investigation found law breaking within the County's Public Administrator Bureau. To date. no one has been held publicly 
acco11otable - Lost Coast Outpost (wby fs this article fl"om 2021 linked? read here to find oat why) 

1.31.22 I death, 4 new hospitalizations, 581 new cases reported since Friday 

www.riodelltlmes.com 7/11 



7/25/22, 9:22 AM Rfo Dell Times -- 1 2 3 Go Ducks Go O F\ , 0 NIii •-

Elderly man assaulted In Scotia by a group or young adults and juveniles, reports Sherlfrs office - Redheaded Blackbelt 

Cannabis business training program Jauncebd through partnership between Project Trellis, College or the Redwoods 

Willow Creek traffic stop leads to arrest 

HCSO deputies discover fentanyl, heroin during probation search 

•~Q •. 22 New case records and court transcript posted - this Is how your Mom or Dad mJ1 be treated by tile Humboldt County Superior Court If you 
don't have a welJ.conneded local attol'lley on retainer- The dvil rights ofvulnerable elden simply doesn't matter In Humboldt. 

i . a~(J~ Barbara tatd pontlve/or COJ'IIJ..19 on Jon. 24th but no one In her family wa.r ever Informed and W6 continutt to be blocked from gt!ll/ng ba$lc 
ltlflJwnatlon "" /tow she Is doing 

Rfo DeD City Council Meeting Tues Peb. 1st 6:30pm (onllne) - Agenda Packet includes approving dty master salary table (10% raises), report and 
poalble discontinuation al dfy/school agreement for Davis Street Park, rezoning future dog park site and more.., . 

1.28.22 3 oew hospitalizations, 196 cases reported 

The Conservatonhlp of Barbara - Humboldt County Superior Court Treatment or Alzheimer's Padents • KMUD 

1.27.22 2 new hoapltalzations, 160 new cases reported 

1.26.22 4 new .hospltaUzadons, 241 new cases 

The Conservatonhlp of Barbara -Segment Oae (audio) Is available! Sharon talks about her Mom. the Humboldt County Superior Court and bow to 
~r'Ofect your loved ones 

1.25.22 2 new hospitalizations, 412 new cases reported 

1.24.22 2 new hospltallzadons, 872 new cases reportm since Friday 

, 1.23.22 New case records posted - want to see the civil, probate and penal code Yiolatfons that Sblll'On documented to the court? Curious about bow the 
,previously unknown nephew of Barbara's 5th husband became Involved In the flrst place? 

1.22.22 Early morning fire badly damages Rio Dell home - Redheaded Blaekbelt 

1.21.22 2 new hospitalizations, 194 new cases reported 

Constn&cdon complete at The Center at McKlnleyvUle 

1.20.22 l death, 1 new hmpltallzation, 241 new cues reported 

1.19.22 73S new cases, 3 new hospitalizations 

Why was a conservatonblp needed for Barbara? Read the original petition narrative, supporting documentation and more ••• 

1.18.22 840 new caaes. 3 new hospllallzatiom lfnce Friday 

1.14.22 No new bospftalizatious or deaths, 185 new cases reported 

· {i~w cQurt case pabllc records posted - so who altered the Judicial Council ronn and submitted the fraudulent capacity dedaradons? Iris Health 
M~I Group Is being thrown under the legal bus and they might want to consult their attorney's 

Commlsllon on Judicial Performance moves to dlsdpllne county Judge for knowingly using falslfied documentation - OC Register Wow! Does that 
sound f'amillar or what?f? 

1.13.22 2 deaths, 3 aew hospttallzadons, 114 new cases reported 

Updated quarantine and lsoladon guidance Issued 

'Proactive' Behind the decision to ban speetaton from local high school sports and the ensuing backlash - North Coast Journal 

1.ll.22 1 death. 1 new hospitalization, 113 new cases reported 

More court case records posted ID the Conservatorshlp ot Barbara - these are public records and we will continue to post new media dally 

Cub, gum and cannabis blglillghted In dvU case amended against top law enforcement officials in Mendocino County last week - Redheaded 
Blackbelt eventually, even those In Ivory towen must face the consequences from their actions 

EPD update on ofl"acer Involved shooting on 12/30/21 

BCSO arrests Myen Flat resident for gas theft from public owned facDltles in So.Ham 

1.ll.22 1 death, 2 new bospltalizatfons, 213 new cases reported 

Humboldt Coanty Public llealtb Officer, Dr. Ian Boflillaa, announced his reslgnatlon at today's BOS meetlna 

Elder Ffa1Jaclnl Fraud Statutes und the Keller's - Also, how do I know the Public Derender was never appointed for the KeUer's? Read on 

1.10.22 I new hospltallzatfoa, 478 new cases reported since Frfduy 

Read 1.7.22 Cease and Desist Threat Letter from Attorney Han1u- notated (hint-truth Is an absolute defense and the documentation stands forftself) 

More cose records posted at The Conscrvatorahlp or Barbara! You can't get away from the documentation - Jt Is public record 

1.9.22 Highlights from the 1/4122 Rio Dell City Council meeting - KMUD Reports lndudiag a posslble Cannabis Farmer's Market and the Initiation or 
water/1ewer rate Increase process. 

Bank CEO ftred belplng sleezeball attorney steal estates rrom the disabled• Fos News unfortunately, this type or story ls not unique - that ls why the 
courts are supposed to be a last Une of defense aplnst these types or low-ures 

www.rfodelltimes.com 8/11 



7125122, 9:22 AM Rio Dell Times ... 1 2 3 Go Ducks Go O F ONII!-. 

;l,8.:22 More cnse records posted ·to The Conservatorshlp or Barbara L. Keller • keep watching! 

National Guard deployed tn Eureka to combat surge lo COVID testing as omicron variant arrives In Humboldt County • Redheaded Blackbelt 

1.7.22 2 new hospitalizations, 72 new cases reported 

Curious about how maay people are looking at the media we are posting? Check out these stats! 

• .c~ .. -m .. · ep···.d. ~.c_ ourt. • .. nv··· cs. tlga.t·o .. r's R_eport • -rbara_ L.. KeUer Thu Is an.amen.". 'ed. np.ort dano ofter_ Roland Ro_ ,yu.M1111d1m(l4 .. .IJ. r. ~.,p .. . "~ ...... "."'.km .... tu ..... ~. 'O.' . . ".,f .. \1.f~f~,q:~:~inm,~dJj'tfop "After a conful coasfderatton of the preceding Jntervfew1 and rev.tew or tb.e doeumen.ts sub111ttlecl'l'1 tbls.~ (he . ·· 
:u.~enJB~~ .flilda 'tba~-s:J.aron Wolff fi a¢tlMJn Barbara's best fnterii1ts~and wt11 ln fact nominated by Barbara a11d·Ron to mli#PP'f;h,~:~·wbl@ 
,it@ltf#l)f:~N,clW• Thtref~:.estatJli.llment-ottlle probate conservatorshlp or the person and estate of Barham Keller with her daughter Sharon Wolff' 

·. ,aetliig ••1ler consemtor·& reapectrully recommended," 

!,.26.~ 4tter from Attoriley Homer. to· Judge Ptpnlng Insisting the Judge Is taking too long to hand over the Keller's estate to the previously 
unknown ·nephew of Barbara's 5th husband - the mpome document Is also Included ... 

Humboldt C011J1ty Superior Court Jadfdal Assignments and Case Calendar 

1.6.22 2 new hospttaUzatlons, 107 new cases reported 

Alderpoint homicide investigation 

Parldnson's disease dementia Information -posted as a public service for those In Citrus Hefghts who continue to deny the dlagnosfs of probable 
Parkinson's for their 'loved one' - please get them the medical atteadon they need 

Rebuild oar decimated public health workforce and infraatructure - CalMatten 

The Prlee of Care: lovestigatlag Callfomla conservatorsbips -ABCIO Sacramento ongoing Investigation Into tbia S13b industry preying on vulnerable 
adults 

1.5.22 1 death, I new hospltallzatfon, 86 new cases reported 

Side-by-side vbuaJ oflegttlmate Capacity Declaration versus the legaDy defident one submitted by Attorney Chris Johnson Hamer under penalty of 
perjury 

1.4.22 1 new hospltallzatfon, 188 new cases reported 

Reminder• Rio Dell Qty CouncO meeting tonight - starting the process of Increasing the water and sewer rates-

1.3.22 1 death, 1 new hospitalization. 400 new cases reported since Thursday 

CoaUtlon for Elder & Dlsablllty Rights (CEDAR)- Advocadng for rights of CA comervatees 

Loleta burglary suspect arrested - two more sought 

I~ An alzhelmer padent, Judge Timothy Canning, attorney Chris Hamer and a daughter raising some questlom that deserve answers • Words 
Worth; SobD Chiv . 

12.31.21 Rio Dell City Council Meeting Tues. Jan. 4th 6:30pm (onllne) - Agenda Packet lnclades water/sewer rate study presentation (rate increases)t 
approve use or dty property for dlgftal/non-dlgltal bWboards, social media policy dlscualon and more... 

12.30.21 3 bospltallzatlons, 45 new eases reported 

Judges do go to Federal Prison! Eumple: Former judge sentenced to prison time In federal child porn case 

12.29.211 hospitalization, 48 new cases reported 

A)sp. "Tfi~ Kl~napptng of Barbara Lynn Blll"euther" Here Is a olc:e plctare to start wltb off of Royce Mendonca's own Llnkedln page. Imagine this ~y 
~·yoiirmoftl~ More to comem . 

E-Mail: Steve@rlodelltlmes.com 

12.28.21 23 new casea reported 

Walt, wasn't 2021 supposed to be better than 2020? Dave Barry's Year In Review - Miami Herald 

12.27.21 5 hospltalfzatfons, 178 new cases reported since Wednesday 

Read tbo letten to Assembly Member Jim Wood and Assembly Judiciary Committee re. elder financial fraud, comervatonblps and more... 

The Conservatonhlp of Barbara L KelJer • a new ongoing feature or our Court page 

Mendocino robbery suspects arrested In Eureka with over 2 ounces fentanyl and more ... 

www.rfodelltlmes.com 

1021 ruo Dell Times Front Page An,hlve 

2020 Rio Dell Times Front Page Archive 

2019 Rio Dell Tames Front Page Archive 

2018 Rio Dell Times Front Page Archive 

2017 RJo DeU Times Front Page Archive 
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7/25/22, 1 :09 PM Court Sanctioned Kidnapper Royce ~ onca 

Mend 

Court Sanctioned Kidnapper Royce ~endonca 
full legal name is Roland Royce Mendonca, Jr. 

~ - would you buy a used car from this guy? 

Back to The Kidnanning of Barbara LY.nn Bareutber 

The ConservatorshiP. of Barbara L. Keller 

www.riodelltimes.com/Court!TheKidnappingofBarberaLynnBareuther/CourtSantionedKidnapperRoyceMendonca/index.htm 1/2 



7/25/22, 1:09 PM Court Sanctioned Kidnapper Royce I\ 

Send tips etc to: 

E-MoU· srmre@Bio PelJ Ilroes com 

www.riodelltfmes.com/CourtlTheKldnappingotBarbaraLynnBareuther/CourtSantlonedKfdnapperRoyoeMendonca/lndex.hlm 2/2 



7/25/22, 9:21 AM 

Monday, J uly 25, 2022 
----·----

0 2~ f 1.: 

II 
www.riodelltimes.com 

Rio Dell Times ... 1 2 3 Go Ducks Go O F ONIII * .. 

Go Ducks Go O R E G O NIii 

Freedom of Information Act/Callfomfa Public Re 

Public works department investigation report Into 'felony level offen 

Approved Rio Dell Commerical Medical Cannabis La 

The Conservators hip of Barbara II 
1/11 



7/26122, 1:02 PM *** The Kidnapping of Barbara Lynn B, .her*** 

"I read the file!' 

Attornex Chris Johnso1· 
Stokes, Hamer, Kirk & Eads,.L.Le (Ar 

"I don't know who Steve11 
.... 
+++ 

Heather Allen, N 
Iris Health Medical Group 

+++ 

~ 

John Roberts, Dire 
The Pioesr A Merrill Gardens communttx (Facili 

XXX 

BQY-ce Mendonc 

(legal name is Roland Royce : 
& 

Diana Mendonca 
n1 have a friend who is an ~ 

XXX 

The Conserva,torship 0 ( Barbara L I< 

E-Mail Steven L. W 

RioDellTimes Headguarters to 
Music for Barbara 

www.riodelltlmes.com/CourtlTheKldnappingofBart>araLynnBareutbarnndex.htm 2/3 



7/25/22, 1:02 PM ••• The Kidnapping of Barbara Lynn B, her••• 

City~.._ 

Rliulli:1 

~ fit()lt\ll 

Community 
Events Try 
_..,_ Here 

Court 
".: jr, :,t=:'.11 

/0frmi r.:r:r 
rj,-~ 

f.;r-::j ;;rfTnr:nt 
Ill 

www.riodelllimes.com/Court/TheKJdnappingolBarbaraLynnBareutherlindex.htm 

Vote • 
Watch 

3.9.22 llil.p is on it's way_ The Little Riv, 

2.5.22 Spiders and Snakes Jim Stal 

1.28.22 Wabash Cannon Ball Johnny 

1.24.22 T1ibute to Glen cru:nim,e: 

1.17.22 The Name Game - Shirely I 

1.16.22 ~ -ABBA 

1.14.22 AJ:nie...- Pure Prairie Leagt 

Mama mia - ABBA 

Gentle on MY. mind - Glen Cam 

.cm.m.try. Roads - John Denver 

Pacific L1JTT1 iber 
Bankruptcy 

ijlOOfLLl lll [S COM 

3/3 



7/25/22, 1:03 PM Barbara Bareuther Home 

This is the drive from the Rio Dell Times 3 Painter Street to Kenmar rd. Fortuna California. The Kenmar house In Fortuna is Barbara Lynn 
videos like this for my Mother in Law whom I have known for nearly 40 years and have a very close loving relations hip with. Ms. "Georgeta~ 
online as I get the time to process it all. 

This was a private video that we created as a walk-through of Barbara's new home. This should b e interesting to Ms . 'Georgetown Law" anc 
her home before. 

e-mail: Steven L. Wolff @ steve@riodelltimes.com 

Rio Dell Times 

www.riodelltimes.com/CourVTheKldnappingofBarbaraLynnBareuther/BarbaraLynnBareuthersHomeflndex.htm 1/1 



Stokes, Hamer, Kirk & Eads, LLP 

Stokes, Hamer, Kirk & Eads -Attorney Information 

Chris Johnson Hamer - Senior Partner 

Practice Areas: 
-Construction Litigation 
-Real Property and Real Property Litigation 
-Probate Litigation 
-Water Rights and W ater Litigation 
-Business Litigation 

Admitted: 

1982, California; 1983, U.S. District Court, Central District of California; 1986, U.S. District Court, Eastern District of California 
and U.S. Tax Court; 1994, U.S. District Court, Northern District of California; 2004, Yurok Tribal Court; 2008, Blue Lake 
Rancberia Tribal Court 

Law School: 
Georgetown University, J.D. 

Member: 
Humboldt County Bar Association; State Bar of California 
Cases: Wcsthaven Community Dev. v. County of Humboldt, et al (1998) 61 Cal App 4th 365 

Background 
Chris Johnson Harner is a Humboldt County native. She received her undergraduate degree, with highest honors !Ind dean's list, 
from University of California, Santa Barbara. She received her law degree in 1982 from Georgetown University Law Center in 
Washington, D.C., cum /a11de and dean's list, practicing initially in the Los Angeles area. She lefi her partnership with Case, Orr, 
Paterson & Cunningham, LLP in Ventura, California to come home in 1993, when her parents became ill. Chris Hamer is an 
experienced legal advocate and has been practicing in Humboldt, Del Norte, Trinity and Mendocino Counties since that time, 
with occasional eases in the L.A. area. 

Ms. Hamer advises and handles litigation in trust, estate, business, real property and elder financial abuse matters. She also 
handles probates of decedent's estate and real property contracts. 

She is also the mother of three grown children, and enjoys running, yoga, tennis as well a number of other outdoor activities. She 
is on the board of directors of North Coast Big Brothers Big Sisters and President of the Six Rivers Running Club's Relay for 
Life Team. 
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Notations throughout ... 

This is lengthy but worth the read - or at le~st skim for 
the highlights. 

This is how your Mom or Dad will be treated by the 
Humboldt County Superior Court IF you don't have a 
well-connected attorney on retainer. 

SUPERIOR COURrOFOALIFORNIA 
COUNIY Of HUMBOLDT 

Note the Filed date - read down ~ r 
why it is significant. You can't 
escape the date stamps. 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

CASE NO. PR2100162 

11 IN RE BARBARA LYNN KELLER RULING AND ORDER 
APPOINTING CONSERVATOR 

12 

13 

14 Presently before the court ate two competing petitions for appointment of conservator for 

15 Barbara Lynn Keller: a petition by Royce Mendonca (Ms. Kellers husband1s nephew), and a 
Previously unknown nephew of Barbara's 5th husband - lepl name is Roland Royce Mendonca. Jr. 

16 petition by Sharon Wolff (Ms. Keller's daughter). ObJections were also filed to both. petitions. 

17 Similar competing petitions were filed in Ronald Keller's matter, Humboldt Superior Court case 

18 no. PR2100161. Ronald and Barbara Keller are manied. 

19 Both petitioners appear to agree that Ms. Keller needs a conservator of her person and of 

20 her estate. The probate investigator also recommended appointment of a conservator. From th 
The investigator recommended approving Sharon's petition AND appointing counsel for Barbara as she had requeste 

21 evidence presented to the court, including but not limited to the testimony at the hearing and the 
22 investigator's reports, the court finds that Ms. Keller is unable to properly provide for her 

23 personal needs for physical health, food, clothing or shelter, and that Ms. Keller is substantially 

24 unable to manage her own financial resources or resist fraud or undue influence. The court finds 

26 that appointment of a conservator of Ms. Keller's person and estate is in Ms. Keller's best 

Ruling on Conaervatorahlp 
• 1 -



1 interests. 

2 Which petitioner should be appointed conservator is a more difficult question. After 

3 reviewing all the filings in this matter as well as in Mr. Keller's matter, and considering the 

4 testimony presented at the hearing, the court appoints Mr. Mendonca as the conservator of Ms. 
Recommendations knowingly ignored -

5 Keller's person and estate, for the following reasons. including the recommendation to appoint 
counsel for Barbara as she requested. 

6 The probate investigator recommended that Ms. Wolff be appointed conservator for Ms. 

7 Keller's person and estate, in her original report and in her subsequent report. The court is 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

appointing Mr. Mendonca as Mr. Keller's conservator; appointing Ms. Wolff as conservator for 

Ms. Keller would require either that Mr. Mendonca and Ms. Wolff work together to support Ms. 

Keller and Mr. Keller as a manied couple, or require Ms. Keller and Mr. Keller to live apart and 
. Actually, this would have forced Royce to finally talk to Sharon and work 

go then- separate ways. together which Sharon had been asking for since first tracking him down. 

Mr. Mendonca and Ms. Wolff are unable to work together. Dming the hearing, and as 

13 reflected in the papers submitted by the parties, it is apparent that each petitioner undermines the 

14 other, trades insults, and withholds key information from each other. Appointing Mr. Mendo 

15 for Mr. Keller and Ms. Wolff for Ms. Keller would likely result in more contentious intetactions, 

18 high stress for the conservatees, and extensive litigation over instructions, ord~ accountings 
See the transcript excerpts added below from the July 29, 2021 lnltlal hearing - Sharon has been asking or 

17 and the like. help from the Mendonca's since the beginning but they have steadfastly refused throughout 

18 Ms. Keller, as did Mr. Keller, signed a written document nominating Mr. M~nd9nca to be 

19 her conservator. A proposed conservatee may nominate a conservator, either in the petition for 
That nomination document is evidence of elder financial fraud - which the court ignored entirely 

20 appointment or in a writing signed by the proposed conservatee at a time when she had sufficient 

21 capacity to form an intelligent preference. Prob. C. § 1810. The court must appoint the 

22 nominee unless it finds that the appointment is not in the best interests of the proposed 
Recall that the GC-335 Capacity Declaration for Barbara (the legitimate one) was filed with the court o 

23 conservatee. August 17, 2021 and it has been ignored by this court ever since. 

24 Though Ms. Keller may have~ influenced by Mr. Keller and by Mr. Kell~s sister 

25 when making the nomination of Mr. Mendonca, there was insufficient evidence that any such 

I am still struggling to figure this one out - there may have been influence on the Alzheimer's patient 
but it wasn't necessarily undue? Except it was in direct opposition to all of Barbara's documented 

Ruling on consarvatorshlp intents and wishes to date - textbook elder financial fraud undue. influence. 
-2-



1 influence was undue. Though Ms. Keller is clearly suffering from memory. loss and some 

2 dlminit;hed capacity, it appears to the court that Ms. Keller had sufficient capacity to form an 

3 intelligent preference at the time she signed the nomination. At the hearing, Ms. Keller also 

4 clearly and unequivocally testified that she preferred the appointment of Mr. Mendonca over the 

5 appointment of Ms. Wolff. Ms. Keller also told the probate investigator that she preferred Mr. 
Barbara's medical providers signed a GC-335 & GC-335A 

6 Mendonca be appointed conservator. Capacity Declaration months prior and it has been on file wi 
the court ever since. . 

7 The court finds that Ms. Keller had s~fficient capa~ity to form an intelligent,prefetence 

8 for a conservator at the time she nominated Mr. Mendonca. 

9 The court further finds that Mr. Mendonca's appointment is in Ms. Keller's best interest. 

10 According to Alma Barber, a social worker with Adult Protective Services, prior to the 

11 involvement of Mr. Keller~s sister and Mr. Mendonca, when Mr. Keller and Ms. Keller were 

12 Jiving close to Ms. Wolff and her family, they stopped accepting assistance from Ms. Wolff and 

13 began trying to selJ their house and leave the area. When visited by Ms. Barber, the Kellers had 

14 no food in their house, and Ms. Keller had lost 10 pounds. Ms. Barber testified that Mr. Keller 

15 looked disheveled and was crying frequently. Ms. Barber concluded that both were 
. Ron's sister only became involved because Sharon searched for her and sought out her p for 

16 decompensating rapidly. her brother - Diane refuses to speak to Sharon and believes the delusions that Sharon 
breaking into the Keller home to watch them sleep. bragging about it and poisoning th food. 

17 In contrast, after Mr. Keller's sister and Mr. Mendonca became involved, both Mr. and 

18 Ms. Keller were placed in an assisted living faoi)ity where they both are receiving medical care, 
They were placed by the previously unknown nephew ofBarbara's 5th husband without any legal authority to do so 

19 eating well, live in a safe environment, and are generally being well-cared for. At the hearing on 

20 the petitions, the court was able to observe the Kellers as they testified via Zoom, and they both 
Legal authority for placing vulnerable elders into a 

21 appeared to be doing well in the assisted living facility. locked memory care unit is apparently not a con 
in Humboldt County 

22 In addition, and as recommended by the probate investigator, Mr. Mendonca is 

23 committed to Mr. and Ms. Keller living together, as long as their medical condition allows it and 

24 as long as there are no concerns regarding physical safety. In conu-ast, Ms. WQlffdid .not app 

26 tobe ~~ngly in favor of the Kellers living together, at least not initially. 
See the transcript excerpts added below from the July 29, 2021 initial hearing - Sharon found a safe placement nearby 
for both of the Keller's. But again, the court ignored everything presented to it by Sharon as an In Pro Per 

Ruling on Conservatorshlp 
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Read the Amended Court Investigators Report posted online to see what was actually said and what was recommende 

It is also clear from testimony as well as the investigator's reports that Ms. Keller (and 

2 Mr. Keller) are willing to listen to and cooperate with Mr. Mendonca, whereas neither proposed 

3 conservatee seemed willing or able to do so with Ms. Wolff. Ms. Keller not only·~ a 

4 strong preference for the appointment of Mr. Mendonca - which she has consistently asserted 

6 since the first investigator's report - but she also strongly ex~ssed her opPQSitlo11 to Ms. 
Barbara told the court investigator in July that she dia NOT want Royce 

e Wolff being appointed. her conservator because she didn't know him. The court investigators rep rt 
is very clear and the Judge simply i~ored it for whatever reason. 

7 The court gives no weight to Mr. Mendonca's assertions that Ms. Wolff' is not qualified 

8 to serve as a conservator of the estate because of her prior bankruptcy or current financial 

9 situation. Those factors do not support a conclusion that Ms. Wolff would embazle or misuse 
This is literally the only line in writing from this court regardin 

10 the conservatees' financial assets. the serious allegations of elder fraud and the submitted 
documentation. The court siinJilir ignored the w~nwy obvious 

11 Simil•ly, the court does not give any weight to Ms. Woitrs assertions tliat :Mr. 

12 Mendonca was falsifying documents or otherwise not qualified to serve as conservator. 
In Humboldt County, glaringly obvious fraudulent documentation is given the same consideration as legal paperwork .•. 

13 Considering the vitriolic accusations made against each other, Ms. Wolff and Mr. 

14 Mendonca are not able to cooperate with each other in making decisions regarding care and 

15 support for Ms. Keller and her husband. Instead, it is likely that each conservator would make 

16 decisions inconsistent with the other's decision, which in turn would not be in the best interests 

17 of the married couple. A likely outcome of having two different conservators is that Mr. Keller 

18 and Ms. Keller may be split up. As the investigator noted, splitting Mr~ Keller and Ms. Keller 

19 up may cause their respective conditions to deteriorate more rapidly. 

20 The court further concludes that having a different conservator for Mr. Keller and for Ms. 

21 Keller would not be in the conservatees' best interests, but would likely be disastrous. 

22 For the foregoing reasons, the court finds that the appointment of Royce M~Jtdonca as 

23 conservator for Ms. Keller's person and estate is in the best interests of Ms. Keller. The court 

24 grants Mr. Mendonca's petition for appointment, and appoints Mr. Mendonca as conservator for 

25 Ms. Keller's person and estate. Except as expressly granted herein, all other requests for relief in 
This is the exact opposite of what the court investigator has stated - twice now. Don't forget, Barb 
told the court investigator that she did NOT want Royce as her conservator because she didn't kn w 
him. The Humboldt Counfy Superior Court simply didn't care. 
Rulfng on Conaervatorshlp 
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1 this case have been considered and are denied. 

2 For the foregoing reasons, 

3 IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT: 

4 1. Sharon Wolff's petition for appointment as conservator is denied; 

5 2. Royce Mendonca's petition for appointment as conservator of the person and estate of 

8 Ms. Keller is granted, and letters shall issue; and 

7 3. The court will set dates for review and accounting, and will notify the parties of those 

8 dates. 

9 

10 Dated: December 10, 2021 
TIMOTHY A. CANNING 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

18 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Tunothy A. Canning 
Judge of the Superior Court 

Notice the signature date of December 10> 2021 and the Filed stamp date above of December 13, 2 21 

Attorney Hamer was obviously advised of this order being signed - but not yet filed - when she 
submitted her GC-340 Order Appointing Probate Conservator that same day (already posted o 
as evidenced by the Register of Actions. Petitioner Sharon Wolff received this order in the mail -
postmarked December 14, 2021 and received on Thursday December 16, 2021. 

Sharon then filed a DE-154 Request for Special Notice on December 20, 2021 after having served i 
on Attorney Hamer and the previoµsly unknown nephew of Barbara's 5th husband. This RBQUI S 
them to send Sharon a copy of everything they file in this case within 15 days of filing - and notice of 
hearings no later than 15 days prior to any hearing. 

Attorney Hamer has continued to disregard the law without fear of scrutiny or reprisal from the 
Humboldt County Superior Court and has not provided the required notices. Sharon has retrieve 
copies of the GC-350 Letters ofConservatorship filed by Attorney Hamer on January 13, 2022 fro 
the court clerk during her inspection of the case file. Over fifteen (15) days have expired and no 
has been received by Sharon Wolff. 

There is no reason to ~ink these kinds of deceptive tactics and blatant refusal to follow the law by 
Attorney Hamer and the previously unknown nephew of Barbara's 5th husband won't continue 
unless and until the Humboldt County Superior Court decides to stand up for vulnerable elders fo a 
change. 

Read the 7.29.21 Initial Hearing Transcripts below ... 

Rullng on Consarvatorahlp 
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PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL 

I am a citizen of the United States, over 18 years of age, a resident of the County of 
Humboldt, State of California, and not a party to the within action; that my business 
address is· Humboldt County Courthouse, 825 5th St., Eureka, California, 95501: that I 
seaved a true copy of the attached RULING AND ORDER APPOINTING 
CONSERVATOR by placing said copies in the attorney's mail delivery box in the Court 
Operations Office at Eureka, California on the date indicated below, or by placing said 
copies in envelope(s) and then placing the envelope(s) for collection and mailing on ihe 
date Indicated below following our ordinary business practices. I am readily familiar with 
this business practice for collecting and processing correspondence for mailing. On the 
same day that correspondence is placed for collection and mailing, it is deposited in the 
ordinary course of business with the United States Postal Service at Eureka, California in 
a sealed envelope with postage prepaid. These copies were addressed to: 

Sharon Wolff. 3 Painter St., Rio Dell, CA 95562 

Alex Grotewohl, County Counsel, Court Operations Box #39 

Chris Hamer. Court Operations Box #4 
Yet Attorney Hamer knew about the signed order on 12/10/21 - before it was Filed with the court - as 
evidenced by her GC-340 Order Appointing Conservator which she filed later that same day 

I declare under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of California, that the 
foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on the §±!J day of December 2021. at the City of Eureka, California. 

Kim M. Bartleson, Clerk of the Court 

By ~ufyvl' 
7.29.21 Initial Hearing Transcript below ... 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

DEPARTMENT 6 

BEFORE THE HONORABLE JOHN T. FEENEY, JUDGE 

IN RE THE MATTERS OF: 

SHARON WOLFF, 

1 

Petitioner, 

and Case Nos. PR2100161 
PR2100162 

RONALD KELLER and BARBARA KELLER, 

Conservatees. ____________________ / 

REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS (via Zoom) 

Q 
Y' 

PPr,.it- in, 

APPEARANCES: 

For the Petitioner: 

SHARON WOLFF 
IN PROPRIA PERSONA 

Also Present: ALMA BARBA 
Both Proposed Conservatees and Diana Mendonca were also present via Zoom 
but Diana did not inform the court they were there - she filed a 
declaration after the fact. 

Reported By: SHERYL A. BROWN, CSR No. 3908 

SHERYL A. BROWN, CSR NO. 3908 
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PROCEEDINGS 

THE COURT: We have two related cases to call 

next, and they are in sequence on the calendar, the 

matter of Ronald Keller, PR2100161, also the matter of 

Barbara Keller, PR2100162. 

Do we have Ms. Sharon Wolff with us today? 

MS. WOLFF: Yes, Your Honor, I'm here. 

THE COURT: Thank you. Good afternoon. 

MS. WOLFF: Good afternoon. 

THE COURT: And let me get the files here. Now 

I have them. And we do have separate Petitions for 

appointment of a conservator. 

And let's see. Ms. Wolff, I think we'll need 

probably just a brief continuance, as some of the 

documents are not in proper form or otherwise have not 

been provided to the Court. More specifically, the 

o~der, itself, is blank, and we'll need you to submit 

orders, one for each file that has the necessary 

information. Again, that's the order appointing probate 

conservator. And the letters of cdnservatorship, we'll 

need to have the letters of conservatorship signed. 

And --

MS. WOLFF: Your Honor? 

THE COURT: Yes. Go ahead, please. 

MS. WOLFF: Your Honor, I understand if 

2 

there's anything that is missing, I am more than happy to 

submit anything that the Court needs. 

SHERYL A. BROWN, CSR NO. 3908 
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I would hope to have a chance to speak to the 

to yourself and to the Court prior to any continuance, 

because there have been some very drastic changes in this 

case since I filed the Petition on June 21st. 

THE COURT: Okay. Well, let•s see. 

MS. WOLFF: May I make --

THE COURT: Ms. Wolff --

MS. WOLFF: -- at some point make -- I would 

hope to be able to advise the Court of what the changes 

are. 

with 
2: li.io.'yourself and -to the Court prior 

·~ ,1 '.:hPnAn~P rhPrP hr1vP hPPn RnmP VPrv :ov11 
MS. WOLFF: No. I have consulted on the 

paperwork with Arthur Nielsen locally. None of the 

attorneys' offices are willing to represent a case where 

an APS investigation is currently ongoing. I don't know 

if that's because of the big turmoil over the previous 

APS case and the two county counsel members possibly 

losing their law license, but it is an obstacle we face. 

So as long as APS had their investigation going, 

attorneys did not want to represent us. 

But Arthur Nielsen was a fantastic advocate,· 

helped me look over this paperwork before it was 

submitted. So, if anything is missing, again, I will fix 

anything that is in there, but that is why we are in pro 

per. And that is where we are. 

THE COURT: Okay. Thank you. 

And, Ms. Wolff, I -- in just preparing to call 

SHERYL A. BROWN, CSR_ NO. 3908 
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the cases , I did sense there may be some sort of urgency . 

And 

MS. WOLFF: Yes . 

THE COURT: -- I thought - - I cannot give legal 

advice , but perhaps consideration should be given to 

filing f or - - for a temporary conservatorship , just to, 

perhaps, move things along a little bit quicker . 

MS. WOLFF: Yes. Yes . And that ' s -- that's 

part < 

now h, 

Barba: 

recei· 

1 

2 

the cases , I did sense t h ere may b 

And 

MS. W()T.F'F': YP"'-. 

Although Ron Ke l ler was advised that this was 

being submitted by the doctor back when he and my mom met 

wi t h Danielle Cole on the 1 9th of this mo nth -- h e was 

aware of that they -- he then contacted -- I believe 

he contacted his sister Diane and nephew Royce and had 

those assist them in f leeing the county . They are no 

l o nger in Humboldt County j urisdi ct i on . 

know , 

famil· 

1 1 

12 

1 "-' 

Barbara Keller , my mom, that we 

received a copy of that yesterda 

A 1 thn11rrh Rnn KP 11 Pr Wrl"'-

be l ieves every word that . is telling her . And we are 
I saidPJu~ 0 but Mom parrots Ron when h e is nea rby 

stuck. They are down in Citrus Heights , as far as I 

k now, with Diane. And I don't know the situation that is 

going on down there , because , like I said , they have l e f t 

the area . They ' re not communicating to us . And I am 

extremely wo rried about that , based on the information 

SHERYL A . BROWN, CSR NO . 3908 
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from the court investigator's report, _I think. that's 

absolutely chilling. The situation inside their home is 

much worse than I had anticipated, even. 

5 

The suicidal threats that Ron continues to make, 

and then he made suicidal threats on behalf of my mom, 

which she never, ever, ever -- suicide wouldn't -- I 

mean, . . . Mom would not 
anyone who actualJ.y knows Hart>ara would get this reference. 

commit suicid~. He is making suicidal threats on her 

behalf. And his last line to this court investigator was 

that he would use pills and off them both. 

belie" 

court 

mom, 
I am .. 

THE COURT: 

2 absolutely chilling. fil;fie .·,%:f~ti~tio 
. 1 f 1.6:> . 

3· :1 ,11flt1Qhill"'W.9rse than·· :t haa ,aniit;,£pa,ie~,' 
4 

5 

fi 

I 

The suicidal threats that 
', 

ari'd- t.,ben ht made suicidal threats 

whi r.h .!=ihAi,.:nFt,VPr. PVF='r. Piil='r --:;- .!=i1li • 
Barbara and Ron. She still believes Ron' see. 
delusions over reality. 

And you did mention APS. Is there an ongoing 

investigation? 

MS. WOLFF: Yes. 

THE COURT: There is? 

MS. WOLFF: There is. Alma Barba is in. 

attendance here. I see her on Zoom. Although she will 

likely have to close her case, because they have fled the 

jurisdiction. 

THE COURT: Hmm. Okay. Okay. Well, without 

the proper· documentation, I'm not able to provide -- do 

-ny orders at this time. But I would suggest -- so 

you've already been in contact with APS, the Adult 

I believe the judge could have assigned counsel for both proposed conservate s 

their request for representation ~nd their civil rights. Three different 
judges heard this case along the way - none of them assigned counsel. 

SHERYL A. BROWN, CSR NO. 3908 
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19 
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Protective Services . You may -- again , I cannot give 

legal advice. 

MS . WOL FF : Yes. 

THE COURT : But you may want to consider 

c ontacting --

MS . WOLFF: Of course. 

THE COURT : contacting the Sheriff ' s 

Department , given -- given your concerns . 

6 

And, again , I think you migh t want to consider 

possibly filing for a temporary conservatorship with both 

your mother and 

MS. WOLFF: Yeah. I --

THE COURT: -- and father- in- law . 

MS . WOLFF: I a m fili ng for conservatorship of 

Barbara Keller , the person , as soo n as human ly possible. 

As soon as I get a copy o f the original GC-335, so that I 

can file it with the Court papers, I intend to file an 

Amended Petition for the conservatorship of my mom ' s 

p e rson, also for the estate. 

11 your mother and --
and t; 12 MS . WOLFF : Yeah . I --
reall· 13 THE COURT : -- a nd father 
to pr< 14 MS. WOLFF : I am filing f 
made 1 ."i R;i rh;i r ;i KPllPr . rhP nPr~0n . rl ~ _c;nn 

We have located h ousing at Sequ o i a Springs in 

Fortuna, a very fine p l ace 

THE COURT: Okay . 

MS. WOLFF: - - f or the both of them . They have 

SHERYL A. BROWN , CSR NO. 390 8 
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it available right now. And I 

the best of -- of that option. 

in my opinion, that's 

first 

If 

an is: 

toget1 

But if we could work with Ron's family for th.e 

we've been asking them for months to help.us. 
.:.1: ..,.,._ ___ -·--- .t:J __ ,, __ •• .:,,.: __ .a. ... _ _,_,_,.:.a.. .............. .._.,_ _____ J. ... 

7 

But in the meantime, I need to have the 

conservatorship of the estate. And I will be filing for 

the person, because what they are going to try to do is 

the same thing that they did in 2017 and destroy their 

finances as best as pos~ible because they're not thinking 

clearly. And every last nickel of the inheritance that 

they have set aside is going to be needed for long-term 

care for both Ron and Mom, every penny of it. 

So I do want to make clear there is a living 

trust in place. There's a full copy of it in the 

documentation. The living trust that Ron and Barbara 

filled out names my brother Tim Jenkins and myself o~f of 

the will that they had filled out back in 2003, nam~d 

both my brother and I on this as executors because ~e've 

always been the trusted family members. 

for m: ~: I :::: :::\::: ::~d:n~s M::~!!!} 
conditions of that trust. Mom can -- has no legal_ 

capacity -to sign any documents, to sign anythi.ng, for 

selling their house out at a fire sale price and getting 

rid of everything, like they did in 2017, or anything 

SHERYL A. BROWN, CSR NO. 3908 
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else. 

So I am doing that immediately. And then I will 

be following up with whatever paperwork this Court needs. 

I will do anything it takes to protect my mom. 

THE COURT: Okay. Well, I'm sorry for all these 

occurrences. But as far as what we would need for the 

court files in these cases, we need a completed order. 

Also, the proposed letters of conservatorship would need 

to be completed, and also --

MS. WOLFF: The forms were submitted, and I 

I'm sorry, Your Honor. I understand you're not able to 

give legal advice. The forms were submitted to the 

Court. You need to have the forms filled out, the boxes 

on there. I need to choose the orders that the 

I'm asking the Court to do. Is that correct? 

THE COURT: That's what 

that 

MS. WOLFF: I just want to make sure I'm clear. 

THE 

MS. 

THE 

MS. 

THE 

MS. 

you by today. 

COURT: 

WOLFF: 

COURT: 

WOLFF: 

COURT: 

WOLFF: 

Exactly, Ms. Wolff, yes. 

Okay. 

And also 

Okay. 

Also --

I will do that, and I can have it to 

T~E COURT: Well, also, we did not see what's 

referred to as a citation. The citation advises the 

proposed conservatee, your mother and stepfather, of 

their rights.and their ability to appear before the 

Barbara and Ronald Keller were both present (on Zoom) with Diana Mendonca but 
only Diane was viseable on camera and she never informed the court that they 
were there. Diana filed a declaration after the fact - found in the file by 
Sharon - confirming they were there. 

SHERYL A. BROWN, CSR NO. 3908 
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Court. I -- I did not see the 

MS. WOLFF: Right. 

THE COURT: -- citation, either. So we --
MS. WOLFF: That was what -- I I believe that 

was what was personally served on -- on the two of them. 

THE COURT: Okay. Well --

MS. WOLFF: The citation with a copy of the 

Petition. 

THE COURT: If that was, that's great. I just 

did not see a return to the court file of the -- of the 

citation. But it sounds like you may have already done 

that. 

MS. WOLFF: I -- well, North Coast Legal 

Services did the service of the papers, so I will make 

sure that that has been submitted and completed. They 

had a heck of a time serving the papers, but they were 

able to serve them in person with -- with the citation or 

whatever else was attached to it that they needed. 

THE COURT: If you know, did the service 

occur -- it really doesn't matter if it occurred in 

Humboldt County or out -- it doesn't 

MS. WOLFF: It did. It occurred in Humboldt.;.. 

And Alma Barba was actually a witness to them being 

served. She assisted, because they refused to answer 

their door, for whatever reason. Alma Barba actually 

assisted the service of the papers, to make sure that 

they got them, to make absolutely sure they were advised 

of their rights and everything is being done legally, 

SHERYL A. BROWN, CSR NO. 3908 
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above board, anything that we can do. 

THE COURT: Okay. 

Well, Ms. Wolff, normally I would sc3:y we shc;>uld 

probably put this over for two or three weeks, but g;yen 
,. .,_,_ .l - ,... __ ., 

.shoulc 

we'll see what the status is. 
No orders were issued from this 

Okay? court until Dec. 10, 2021 

MS. WOLFF: Okay. I will submit the order 

appoi~ting conservator and the letters requested. I'll 

resubmit those completed. I'll double-check on the 

North Coast Legal Services to make sure that you have the 

notice that they were served correctly. 

well, 

Proof 

Is there anything else that you need? 

THE COURT: And we did discuss the citation, as 

yes, but --
MS. WOLFF: 

of Service. 

THE COURT: 

MS. WOLFF: 

THE COURT: 

MS. WOLFF: 

THE COURT: 

The citation that goes with the 

Yes. Yes. 

Okay. 

Okay. Well, let's --

Is there -- is there anything else?· 

I think that should suffice. 

So we'll place both these matters back on 

calendar a week from today, please, the clerk of the 

Court. 

THE CLERK: August 5th at 2:15. 

MS. WOLFF: August 5th, 2:15. I will be here. 

THE COURT: Okay. Ms. Wolff, thank you. Take 

SHERYL A. BROWN, CSR NO. 3908 
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care. 

MS. WOLFF: Thank you very much, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: You bet. Bye. 

(The proceedings were concluded at 2:35 p.m.) 

---000---

SHERYL A. BROWN, CSR NO. 3908 
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REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 

IN RE THE MATTERS OF: 

SHARON WOLFF, 

Petitioner, 

and Case Nos. PR2100161 
PR2100162 

RONALD KELLER and BARBARA KELLER, 

Conservatees. 

--------------------I 

I, SHERYL A. BROWN, a Certified Shorthand 

Reporter in the State of California, do hereby certify: 

That on July 29, 2021, in the County of 

Humboldt, State of California, I took in stenotype a true 

and correct record of the proceedings had in the 

above-entitled case, Pages 1 to 12, and that the 

foregoing is a true and accurate transcription of my 

stenotype notes, taken as aforesaid, and is the whole 

thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my 

hand this 24th day of January, 2022. 

Sheryl A. Brown 
SHERYL A. BROWN 

CSR No. 3908 

SHERYL A. BROWN, CSR NO. 3908 



Sharon L Wolff 
1 3 Painter St. 

Rio Dell, CA 9S562 
2 (707) S99-9961 

Origanal Petitioner, In Pro Per 
3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

FILE[)N 
JUN 1 3 2022 P. 

SUPERIOR COURT OF ,.Am ll!IMIA 

COUNTY OF HUPIBOU) '"'"""' 

10 In re. the Conservatorship of the Person and 
~ Case No.: PR2l00J62 

11 Estate of. 

12 . 
n BARBARA LYNN KELLER 

14 

15 

16 

) RESPONSE TO CONFIDENTIAL 
)) INVESTIGATOR'S FIRST ANNUAL 

REVIEW REPORT 

i DATE: JUNE 16. 2022 
) TIME: 2: 1 Spm 
) COURTROOM: 6 
) 

11 I, Sharon L. Wolff, daughter of Barbara Lynn Keller (BARBARA) submit the following 

1a response to the Confidential lnvestigator·s First Annual Review Report ("QUEST REPORT") b)I 

19 Carla Aquiar of Quest Court1nvestiptions. received via email on June I 0, 2022. 
20 

21 It should be noted that the PubUe_ Defender was appointed to represent BARBARA on May 
22 

12, 2022 - rave months AFfER a permanent order of consenatonbip was signed by Judge 
23 

24 

25 

Canning. Absolutely NO legal counsel to protect the civil rights of BARBARA had been 

assigned prior to that date despite clear mandalcs und the recommendations of the initlaJ coun 

investigator·s report. The importance of this willful omission by the court - throughout the 
26 

entirety of this contested conservatorship case - to assign counsel to BARBARA and Ronald 
2"1 

28 

Response to confidential Court lnvestl9atlon Raport-t 

.. 



1 Wayne Keller ("RON .. ), companion case PR 2100161 - cannot be overstated in the outcome of 

2 this conservatorship. 

3 

4 See MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES. filed by myself on Sept. 22. 2021 

s which outlines the allegation of Elder Financial Fraud and Undue Influence. If counsel had 

6 been appointed to represent BARBARA. as required by law. it is po~ible that the actions of 
7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Attorney Chris Johnson Hamer ("A TIORNHY HAMER .. ) and Roland Royce Mendonca, Jr. 

("ROYCE") in submitting a clearly legally deficient OC-33S and GC-33SA Capacity 

Declaration and securing the signature ofan Alzheimer•s patient on a legal document after legal 

capacity had already been established by qualified medical professionals may not have been 

attempted. 
12 

13 

California Probate Code 21380 creates a presumption of undue influence in specific 
14 

15 circumstances surrounding vulnerable populations which apply in this matter yet has been, to 

16 date. simply ignored by the court. 

l'1 
(a) A provision of an in.vtrumenl making a d,mati,-e transfer 10 any of the following persons;., 

18 pres11med to be the pn,Juct of fraltd or 11nd11e influence: 

19 (I) The person who drafted the instrument. 

20 (2) A person who transcribed the instrument or caused it to be transcribed and who was in a 
21 fiduciary relationship with the transforor when the instrument was transcribed. 

22 Cl) A care custodian of a transferor who is a dependent adulL but only if the instrument was 

23 executed during the period in which the care custodian provided services to the transferor, or 

24 within 90 dgs before or after that period. 
(4) A care custodian who commenced a marriage. cohabitation. or domestic partnership with a 

25 
transferor who is a dependent adult while providing services to that dependent adult. or within 90 

26 
days after those services were last provided to the dependent adult. if the donative transfer 

27 
occurred, or the instrument was executed. less lhan six months after the marriage. cohabitation. 

28 
or domestic partnership commenced. 

Response to Confldential Court Investigation Report-2 



1 

2 

3 

4 

(5) A person who is related by blood or affinity. within the third degree. to any person described 

in paragraphs ( 1) to (3), inclusive. 

(6) A cohabitant or employee of any person described in paragraphs (I) to (3). inclusive. 

(7) A partner, shareholder, or employee of a law finn in which a person described in paragraph 

( 1) or (2) has an ownership interest. 

5 (b) The presumption created by this section is a presumption affecting the burden of proof. The 

6 presumption may be rebutted by proving. by clear and convincing evidence, that the donative 

1 transfer was not the product of fraud or undue intluence. 

a (c) Notwithstanding subdivision Cb). with respect to a donative transfer to the person who drafted 

9 the donative instrument, or to a person who is related to, or associated with, the drafter as 

10 described in paragraph {S), (6), or (7) of subdivision {a), the presumption created by this section 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

is conclusive. 

(d) If a beneficiary is unsuccessful in rebutting the presumption, the beneficiary shall bear all 

costs of the proceeding. including reasonable attarney·s fees. [emphasis added] 

I have underlined each point of Prob. 21380 which applies in this matter. See above referenced 

16 MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES for further documentation and a timeline 

11 of events demonstrating the allegation of undue influence. 

18 

19 There is no question that a conservatorship is required for mom (BARBARA) and RON. That is 

20 why I was forced to file the original petition in the first place on June 21, 202 J. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

The question before the court is whether or not THIS conservator has been acting in the best 

interests of BARBARA and whether or not this specific conservator should continue in that role. 

I have documented the legally deficient and altered Judicial Council mandated forms. the undue 

influence and elder financial fraud allegations using the docwnentation submilled by 

A ITORNEY HAMER and ROYCE onder penalty of perjury .to this court. 
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1 Judge Canning simply stated in his Dec. 13. 2021 order .. the court does not give any weight to 

2 Ms. Wolff's assertions that Mr. Mendonca was falsifying documents or otherwise not qualified 

3 to serve as conservator ... The court gives no weight to the very serious allegations of elder 

4 financial fraud committed by a proposed conservator and their prominent local attorney. 

s 

6 However it should be emphasized that the court did NOT declare that the documents were valid 
7 

or legally sufficient. 
8 

g 

10 

11 

The court simply ignored the matter entirely yet the well documented allegation (with timeline) 

remains before the court today in deciding whether or not ROYCE and ATTORNEY HAMER 

have ~n acting in the best interests of BARBARA since I tracked down ROYCE and RON's 
12 

sister Diane Mendonca ( .. DIANE"') originally. 
13 

14 

15 The Dec. 13, 2021 order by Judge Canning also stated BARBARA had .. sufficient capacity" to 

16 fonn an intelligent preference for a conservator because the court simply refused to take judicial 

17 notice of the original GC-335 and GC-33SA Capacity Declaration for BARBARA - signed by 

1a her medical provider and a neuropsychologist after completing a cognitive assessment - on July 

1 g ~ 2021 and filed with the court on August 17. 2021. The legally deficient. altered Judicial 

20 Council fonn GC-335 and GC•llSA submitted by ROYCE and A ITORNEY HAMER was 

21 allowed to stand as the controlling document without question despite my pleadings to the court. 

22 

23 See OBJECTION TO PETITION FOR CONSERVATORSHIP AND TEMPORARY 

24 CONSERVATORSHIP OF BARBARA LYNN KELLER BY SHARON WOLFF. See page 2. 
2S 

line 18 where ROYCE and ATTORNEY HAMER confirm their knowledge of the original OC-
26 

27 

28 

335 and GC-33SA Capacity Declaration filed by myself. 
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1 This is the ONLY reference I am aware of where ROYCE and ATTORNEY HAMER clearly 

2 acknowledge they knew of - and had a copy of - the legitimate nnd legal capacity declaration for 

J BARBARA on August 25, 2021 when it was signed under penalty of perjury and subsequently 

4 filed with the court. On August 24. 2021 (one day prior). ROYCE and ATTORNEY HAMER 

5 created - or directed the creation of - the legally deficient and altered J:idicial Council fonns 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

submitted to the court under penalty of perjury. 

Also on August 25, 2021. ROYCE and A TIORNEY HAMER created the NOMINATION BY 

CONSERVATEE OF ROYCE MENDONCA AS THE CONSERVATOR OF HER PERSON 

AND ESTATE. They secured BARBARA ·s signature on this document after taking her from 

Fortuna, CA on or about July 26. 2021 and holding hl!r at the residence of DIANE for JO-days 

while denying access to BARBARA ·s family. See MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND 

AUTHORITIES for the timeline. This document was also submitted to the court under penalty o 

perjury by ROYCE and ATTORNEY HAMER. 

The QUEST REPORT clearly documented numerous issues with this specific conservator and 

they were unable to assess if ROYCE is acting in the best interests of BARBARA as they have 

not completed or submitted a singie accounting. inventory. appraisal or any other documentation 

20 as required. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

As this court has no accounting or documentation provided by ROYCE and ATTORNEY 

HAMER since the conservatorship was granted on December 13, 2021 - the court must 

rely on the documentation already provided, under penalty of perjury, to determine if 

ROYCE has the best interests of BARBARA in mind. 

The QUEST REPORT is the only source ofinformalion as to how BARBARA was injured 

recently and "broke" her wrist. There are d1ree varying accounts of the injury in the report and 
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1 absolutely no information on BARBARA ·s health has ever been provided to a single member of 

2 her family since being placed in The Pines. A Merrill Gardens Community on August 26. 2021 

3 by ROYCE without legal authority. 

4 

5 CaJifomia Dept. of Social Services mies for a Residential Care Facility (RCF). Regulation 87561 
6 requires a written report to the agency AND TO THE PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 
7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

RESIDENT [ emphasis added] within seven days of any serious injury occurring while the 

resident is under facility supervision. A resident falling in a shower hard enough to break their 

wrist would be required to be reported by the facility. 

I ask this court to order ROYCE to provide a copy of that mandated written report to this court, 

her assigned counsel and myself. 

(n the QUEST REPORT. ROYCE confim1s that he affirmatively refuses to provide medical 

information to BARBARA •s family and he refuses to CQmmunicate with any family member. 

1e In the QUEST REPORT. ROYCE states that .. Barbara is now receiving care from Kaiser 

1 g Permanent which has been a great medical provider for her: Royce is happy that he was able to 

20 enroll her at Kaiser.•• 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

2B 

No medical provider outside of Humboldt County has requested the medical history . 

reeonls of BARBARA or RON, as per Open Door Community Health in Fortuna -

confirmed on June 13, 2022. Kaiser Permanente is a well established medical provider who 

routinely requests medical records for new patients - this is standard practice for any new 

patient. 
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1 BARBARA and RON have had regular Medicare insurance coverage with a supplemental policy 

2 as Humboldt County doesn·t offer any Medicare Advantage insurance plans. Kaiser Permanente 

3 is a Medicare Advantage insurance plan and they do NOT enroll new patients without the 

4 appropriate coverage. Once BARBARA and RON were moved out of Humboldt County and 

5 placed into The Pines. A Merrill Gardens Community their insurance coverage could have easily 
6 been changed as a .. life change event .. that didn·t require on open enrollment period. This was 
7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

never done to my knowledge. Coverage could have been changed during the open enrollment 

period Jan. I - March 3 J each year. This was also never done to my knowledge. 

I ask this court to order ROYCE to provide documentation veritying he changed BARBARA's 

Medicare insurance coverage to Kaiser Advantage and subsequently enrolled BARBARA as a 

new patient with Kaiser Permanente. I ask this court to require the inclusion of the name of 

BARBARA ·s medical provider. 

16 The QUEST REPORT includes interviews with ROYCE. DIANE and ATTORNEY HAMER 

n that are worthy of close scrutiny by this court as they defy the documented record - again. 

18 

19 ROYCE states {pg 4. line 19) that "he has not had any conlncl with Sharon or Barbara's family." 

20 He goes on to imply that this is due to my posting the public records in this case to t~e website 

21 \\fWw.rioddltimes.com which I have owned and operated with my husband Steve since 2005. 

22 

23 However. ROYCE has refused to spenk with myself or any member of BARBARA ·s family 

24 since I was able to track him down (atler great effort) and reach him by phone in an attempt to 
2S 

speak with DIANE and advise her that RON was having dilliculties and needed the support of 
26 

27 

28 

his family. After I made that initial contact. ROYCE refused to call me back or communicate in 

any fashion for no reason that J can fathom. If I was up to no good or trying to do something 
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1 underhanded to Mom and Ron then I certainly wouldn't have worked hard to track down 

2 ROYCE and DIANE. It has never made sense. 

3 

4 ROYCE further states he has "allowed Sharon and her family visitation and has never denied an 

5 of them visitation with Barbara." First. it isn't up to ROYCE to ··allow- visitation for 
6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

BARBARA's family as she has the rull civil rights to family visits. calls. etc. unless there is 

some court order barring contact. 

There is NO right for ROYCE to deny unsupervised visitation and unmonitored phone calls 

between BARBARA and her family - as he has done since placing them in The Pines. A Merrill 

Gardens Community on August 26. 2021 without legal authority. 

l ask this court to order ROYCE to not interfere in visitation or violate BARBARA ·s rights as 

15 specified in Your Rights as a Conserv1uee. 

16 

17 See my MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES cited previously for a timeline 

18 that demonstrates the immediate interference with visitation and calls that were experienced by 

19 BARBARA's family starting from the time of initial plncement. ROYCE had no legal authority 

20 over BARBARA or RON until Dec. 13. 2021 but had signed them into the facility on August 26, 

21 2021. 

22 

23 The Pines. A Merrill Gardens Community had no legal right to interfere with visitation or calls 

24 either but had been told a story by ROYCE about why the -emergency"· placement was needed i 

25 order to "protect" the Keller's from shiftless family members (me} who were breaking into their 
26 

home and terrorizing them. That was why they didn·t have all of the needed assessment 
27 

28 
placement paperwork completed since ROYCE described it as an emergency to help protect 

vulnerable elders. 

Response to Confidential Court Investigation Report•8 



l 

2 John Roberts. General Manager of The Pines. A Merrill Gardens Community can be reached at 

3 (916) 365-2958 or by email al johnr1am1errillµurdcns.com 

4 

5 I ask this court to subpoena Mr. Roberts to testify under oath as to what ROYCE told him prior 
6 to placing BARBARA and RON al the facility on Aug. 26. 2021 without legal authority. 
7 

8 

9 

10 

ll 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Mr. Roberts can testify under oath as to: 

• what instructions he and/or staff at the facility have been given in regards to contact with 

family for BARBARA (by either ROYCE or DIANE). 

• the note that is attached to the underside of the front desk counter for the reception staff 

to see that warns them to not let any member of BARBARA ·s family back into the 

memory care unit - they are instructed to bring BARBARA out to the front lobby for any 

family visits or the manager's office for any calls. 

• the existence of any mandated written reports to COSS regarding BARBARA and notice 

provided to ROYCE since placing them at The Pines without legal authority on August 

26. 2021. 

o I have been advised by the Long Tem1 Ombudsman Office that at least one or 

more facility reports have been liled with Community Care Licensing regarding 

my mom. 

23 I spoke with General Manager Roberts after my first visit to the facility and witnessing the chair 

that RON had pushed up against BARBARA·s bedroom door (photo attached)-which was 
25 

26 

27 

28 

similar behavior to what he had displayed while living in Fortuna (see original petition). Mr. 

Roberts continned the facility had not been told about RoN·s dementia or his paranoid 

behaviors with blocking doors from whichever antagonist is out to get him due to his delusional 

thinking. 
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1 

2 I provided Mr. Roberts a copy of RON·s neurocognitivc assessment- completed by Dr. Andrew 

3 Levine -where further testing for probable Parkinson·s related disorder was recommended. It 

4 should be noted that no medical provider outside of Humboldt County has requested RON's 

5 medical records either. The Pines has not been provided any medical history for BARBARA or 
6 RON. 
7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

The QUEST REPORT. as well as past history. has verified that despite the fact that ROYCE is 

the conservator of BARBARA and holds 100% of the legal liability for this- it is DIANE who is 

"running the show" and providing the instructions to the facility to block visitation. 

The QUEST REPORT verifies that ROYCE never visits the facility. has no contact with any of 
13 

14 
the staff about the care of either BARBARA or RON and the staff thought that DIANE was the 

conservator as she is the one at the facility and directing staff. 
15 

16 

17 

18 

DIANE told the court investigator that .. during one visit. the staff at the facility made a 

mistake and allowed Sharon and Steve to enter the memory care unit. This visit did not end 

19 well; Ron was very upset and shaking while Barbara was crying. Ron is reportedly terrified of 

20 Sharon's husband." [emphasis added] 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

DIANE has thereby verified lhat she/ROYCE has instructed the staff to block BARBARA's 

family from entering the memory care unit of the facility. let alone go into BARBARA 's 

bedroom. 

DIANE has absolutely NO legal authority in this matter of any kind - especially where 

BARBARA is concerned. She is not a blood relative. a friend or any other relation to 

BARBARA and they have had a contentious sister-in-law relationship since the Keller's lived in 

Response to Confidenti;1l Court Investigation Report-lO 



1 Roseville originally. BARBARA insisted RON was spending too much time with his sister (wh 

2 she didn't like) and mom put a stop to it. It was a bone of contention in their marriage and they 

3 moved away from Roseville and up to Fortuna to be near myself and my family after that. Now i 

4 is DIANE who is making the decisions for BARBARA who is wholly unable to defend herself o 

5 even remember to ask for help due to her Alzheimer·s. My mom does have long tenn memory 
6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

and she remembers that she doesn't like DIANE- as she reminded myself and Shauna during a 

recent visit. Mom complained that ··RON will do anything that his sister tells him!'" 

DIANE's actions to date prove the feelings are mutual - no caring family member would be 

actively blocking BARBARA ·s children. grandchildren and great grandchildren from visiting as 

frequently as they can afford to make the trip. Fnmily photos and gifts brought to BARBARA 

during visits by my brother, Tim Jenkins Wld myself appear to be gone- they are not in mom's 
13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

room. It is DIANE who is at the facility and directing the show - as per their own statements in 

the QUEST REPORT. There has never been any attempt to justify the truly bizarre behavior of 

DIANE towards BARBARA ·s family since we were able to finally track her down to ask for 

help for her brother. 

19 In regards to the statement DIANE made on how upset Ron was during a visit - it is disproven 

20 by the record verified by Long-Tenn Care Ombudsman Rae Williams after she spoke with Mr. 

21 Roberts. 

22 

23 

24 

Long-Term Care Ombudsman Rae Willams (530) 588-0661 

25 I contacted the Long-Term Care (LTC} Ombudsman ollice and filed a complaint regarding 
26 

27 

28 

blocked calls. visits. etc. It was assigned to Rae Williams ( .. WILLIAMS") who is the L TC 

Ombudsman for the region where The Pines. A Merrill Gardens Community is located. 
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1 Information on the L TC Ombudsman program was provided to ROYCE at the time he placed 

2 BARBARA and RON at the facility without legal authority. 

3 

4 WILLIAMS has visited the facility and met with BARBARA and RON at my request not long 

5 after they were first placed - before a conservatorship was in place. She has spoken to Mr. 
6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

Roberts about family visitation and BARBARA ·s civil rights. Since her initial contact with the 

facility. we have had a bit more --success .. with visitation and calls. 

Family can now call but BARBARA is not allowed to have a phone in her bedroom so in order 

to visit. staff retrieves mom and brings her to the managers office to have a supervised phone 

visit. This annoys BARBARA to no end who keeps saying that she "isn't at liberty to talk'• and 

"I'll tell you when we can talk:· 

BARBARA •s family is allowed to visit the facility but we are only allowed supervised visits out 

in the main front lobby along with the vendors. staff and other residents. There is no legal 

17 justification for this or any logical renson why but that is what we have to do in order to see 

18 mom. We are not allowed to check on mom·s safety or care by being denied access to her room 

19 and the memory care unit. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

2S 

26 

27 

28 

On our first visit. Mom wanted to show Shauna and I her bedroom so we walked back there and 

staff unlocked RON's bedroom door- the staff said they knew to use that door since BARBA 

is always over on that side of the adjoining rooms. Ron was waking up from a nap and got a 

couple of hugs that he welcomed. We saw the chair pushed in front of mom·s bedroom door and 

we saw that her side of the adjoining room was very bare - her closet was almost completely 

empty and there are no family pictures or family objects from their home anywhere. 
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1 I reported the chair blocking the door to Mr. Roberts and asked him to monitor the video came 

2 that are in each room to protect my mom·s safety. J asked if there was a satety plan in place for 

3 mom but he would not provide any information as ROYCE /DIANE have instructed them to not 

4 communicate with BARBARA 's family. 
s 

6 

7 

B 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

It was after that visit that the instructions to staff to never allow any member of BARBARA 's 

family back into the memory care unit at all came into effect. Those instructions are taped to a 

note under the front reception counter for the staff to check. 

I subsequently reported that information to L TC Ombudsman WILLIAMS who attempted to 

investigate the ongoing interference with visitation. etc. WILLIAMS called and spoke to 

ROYCE initially - she described her role and the complaint that she was looking into. 

WILLIAMS asked for consent to investigate further and ROYCE said he would have to think 

15 about it and call her back. ROYCE never called her back. WILLIAMS made three more attempts 

16 to speak with ROYCE with no success. 

17 

18 ROYCE, as conservator. has affirmatively blocked the LTC Ombudsman office from 

19 investigating a complaint. WILLIAMS informed me that her office can't provide written 

20 outcome reports but that her records can be subpoenaed by this court if there is any question 

21 about a single point that has been made. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

I ask this court to subpoena the records of L TC Ombudsman office re. complaints filed. 

outcomes and contact narratives for every pa11y involved. 

Affirmatively blocking the L TC Ombudsman office from investigating by ROYCE should 

be taken into consideration by this court when deciding if ROYCE is operating in the best 
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1 interests of BARBARA or not. There is no reason to not subpoena the records ifthere is any 

2 doubt. 

3 

4 Finally, ATTORNEY HAMER affirmatively chose to ignore this courts direct order to contact 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

me in writing with instructions on how to get into mom· s house to retrieve family items. 

ATTORNEY HAMER has willfully ignored that simple and clear order from the bench entirely. 

I was called by Andy Parker of Azalea Realty who is the listing agent for BARBARA and 

RON's home in Fortuna. He told me that I could get into the house and retrieve things - he was 

told (unknown by whom) to take pictures of what we took but that was it. We were able to get 

into the house over the Memorial Day weekend and we retrieved family photo albums. 

mementos, etc. 

Andy Parker, Azalea Realty (707) 6 I 6-3456. 

1o At this point, there is no reason to believe that ATTORNEY HAMER will honor any other 

19 orders by this court unless forced to do so. 

20 

21 A ITORNEY HAMER represents ROYCE and is the legal point of contact for the 

22 conservatorship- this should also be taken into consideration when deciding if they are working 

23 in the best interests of BARBARA or not. 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

I agree with the QUEST REPORT that a conservatorship for mom is absolutely required for her 

own protection due to advancing Alzheimers. 
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1 I object to the continuation of Roland Royce Mendonca, .Jr. as the conscnrntor of my mom 

Barbara L. Keller ( estate and person) due to all of the reasons stated abo\'c i,s well as the 

3 

4 

6 

7 

8 

;o 

J I 

14 

!(;, 

11 

18 

)I) 

l.l 

22 

24 

:n 

28 

clearly documented cider Jinancial fraud ,md undue inllucncc utilized by ROYCE and 

A'ITORNEY HAMER in securing my mon1s signature on the lcgul nomimllion document that 

they stood lo both personally benefit from. 

I declare under penalty or perjury that the li.)rcgoing is lnic nnd correct and that this Responsl.! 

was executed on June 13. 2022 at Rio Dell. Culifornia. 

Date: 6/13/22 

Rcspectll1lly submitted. 

S~l[•W1/ 
Original petitioner for conservatorship 

Photos from family visits included 

6/12/22 Text .. convcrsn1io11·· bctwe~n Tim fonkins and Royce Mendonca- this is the first and 

only ··communication" between the conscrv.1lor and BARBARA ·s family uflcr learning of her 

broken wrh,t via the court investigation report. 

Copy rrovidcd via email: Chris Johnson I lamer 
Public Defender 
Quest Com1 lm·cstigations 
Tim Jenkin:. 
Nancy Zinos 
Rick Bnrcuthcr 
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This is a text "conversation" between Tim Jenkins and Royce Mendonca- the only time they 
have ever communicated. Royce was upset that Tin1 had texted Diane (the only contact number 
he had) about finding out that our Mom had broken her wrist and they never bothered to tell a 
single member of mom's family: 

6/12/22 

(Royce) Ti~ this is Royce. You have my phone number now. If you have anything you need to 
say you can say it to me. If you want to meet we can do that too. Do not text or contact my 
mother ever. I'm the conservator. Are we clear? 

(Tim) Why it has taken over a year for you to offer your phone number or give me a call I do not 
understand. A wise and fair conservator would want alt the facts from all concerned family 
members prior to criminalizing and convicting people who have always cared for Mom and Ron. 
Still waiting for evidence indicating my sister was taking money from them. watching them 
sleep, breaking into their house .. because it never happened outside of Ron's mind. I missed so 
many signs of his mental demise l can~ot believe it. Too late now .. relatives (and Attorney) have 
taken advantage of the situation. If we were conservators we would not be trying to screw you 
out of visits. infonnation, family decisions. We would have been happy to share infonnation 
regarding their finances and living conditions and other aspects of their health care needs. Sad 
and I wish you could put yourself in our shoes. don't think you•d be very happy. Separating the 
two of them was only one of many scenarios that I tried to discuss with your mom but she didn't 
want to hear anything I had to say. Honorable you trying to protect your mom. I have failed to 
protect my Mom. Now that I have your phone number may I have your email address? 

(Royce) Tim, how have you not protected your mom? She is with Ron whom she loves very 
much, receiving quality care at the Pines and currently has excellent health care with Kaiser. 
Both your Mom and Ron told me they did not want your sister handling their financial aff~irs nor 
did they want to be separated. Sharon provided the court with one solution and one solution only. 
It wasn't until I applied for conservatorship that she pivoted from her original plan. If your sister 
had been conservator .. Ron and your Mother would have been separated and Ron sent to the care 
of the state according to her court statement. 
I could not allow that to happen because that was not what Ron and your Mother wanted. 
You've read all the statements that were submitted to the courts .. so I'm not interested in 
rehashing the past. 
Also, I have never informed The Pines that any of Barbara's family were not allowed to visit her, 
and I am fully aware that you and the rest of the family have had visits with your mother. 
unimpeded. Ron has told us he does not wclnt to participate in those visits therefore they must 
take place in the lobby or dining area. So please don't imply that I have screwed you or any of 
Barbara's family from visiting your mother. 
I'm well aware of the spectacle that was made when your sister and her husband visited your 
mother and frankly they should be embarrassed by their actions. This event has been documented 
and statements taken by several employees of the Pines concerning their harassing behavior. So 
yes, those visits will not be tolerated. Not to mention your sister attempting to defame my name 
by posting a photo of me on google labeled as a "Court Sanctioned Kidnapper". 
This is the problem Tim and why we have not been able to have a civilized open line of 



~ 

communication. 
Until you and the family can accept and respect the judicial process the court took in making a 
decision to award me conservatorship and remove the defamatory and slanderous label you have 
made against me personally online, how do you expect us to get to an amicable relationship? 



December 27, 2021 

The Honorable Jim Wood 
P.a. Box 942849 

Sacramento, CA 94249-0002 

Dear Assembly Member Wood: 

I am reaching out to you not only as your constituent but because you are Chair of the 
Assembly Health Committee and Integral in shaping upcoming legislation and oversight related 
to conservatorships and the Master Plan on Aging as well as your work authoring AB 890 
related to Nurse Practitioners scope of practice. 

For the sake of full disclosure, I am currently the Legislative Analyst for the Humboldt County 
Department of Health and Human Services. I have worked for DHHS over 20 years now with 
much of that in child welfare clerical and as the Social Services Director's Analyst. I do NOT 
represent my department in this matter - I am reaching out to you as the daughter of an 
Alzhelmer's patient and my experiences are deffn~ely not unique. 

For a super-short background (that I would love to expand on if you have the time) - my mom, 
Barbara L Keller has Alzheimer's that we have seen coming on for years now. Her short-term 
memory is gone at this point and her medical provider (Open Door Community Health in 

Fortuna) signed the court forms required to declare a person legally incapacitated (GC-335 and 
GC-33SA) in July of this year. What the family didn't see coming was her fifth husband (Ronald 
w. Keller) also losing his mental capacity quietly In the background - the extent of his paranoid 
delusions only became apparent too late. The pandemic has absolutely contributed to the 
rapid decline of both Mom and Ron which is a common story that we're seeing everywhere 
unfortunately. 

My mom and Ron both have long-standing wills and a living trust which designated myself 
and/or my brother (Tim Jenkins) as their caretakers If and when the need arises. The need had 
certainly arrived and I applied for a conservatorship in June 2021 with my brother's full support. 
We had a stack of documentation such as the will and the trust so the conservatorship 
application should have been relatively straight forward and expeditious. I am doing this In Pro 
Per for the conservatorship petition but I am fluent in bureaucracy and paperwork which makes 
me a littl~ better prepared for the process than the average family that also can't afford a high
priced attorney- nor should they have to. 

The court investigator Involved in my petition issued her report supporting the conservatorship 
and recommending the Judge assign council to represent my mom and protect the civil rights of 
an Alzheimer's patient. The Judge never did that for some reason - no council has been 



assigned for my mom which is standard practice. Ron's family (previously totally unknown 

people) came forward represented by a local prominent attorney who specializes in elder 

financial fraud cases- Chris Johnson Hamer of Stokes, Hamer, Kird, & Eads, LLP. Attorney 

Hamer produced a fraudulent capacity declaration (attached) along with a legal form she had 

my mom sign on August 25th (same attachment) that gave the conservatorship to this 

previously unknown nephew of her fifth husband - despite my mom having been declared 

legally incapacitated back in July. Judge Timothy A. Canning of the Humboldt County Superior 

. Court - who had refused to assign council to represent my mom - gave the conservatorship to 

the unknown family members in direct opposition to the declared wishes of my mom from her 

will and her living trust. It Is Inexplicable and I am pursuing any avenues available to me to 

oppose this however I am In Pro Per and the court has so far refused to take any official notice 

of the will or the living trust or any of the other documentation that I have provided. In Pro Per 

is simply Ignored (treated as bothersome) and there is no affordable legal assistance that is 
practically available to families. Legal aide groups are great and they do good work but they are 

overburdened, underfunded and frankly these types of conservatorships aren't a priority for 

anyone except to the families. 

However, this letter Is NOT asking for your help with this Individual case. What I am asking 
you for is to help all of the families like ours that are trying to do the right thing and help our 

loved ones but the courts and attorneys are operating to block equal access to the justice 

system for the unrepresented. There are statutes on the books that require affirmative 

assistance by the court for In Pro Per parties but they are routinely ignored without regard for 
any repercussions. After all, what is an unrepresented person going to do about it? 

There Is also the issue of no enforcement mechanism for the Elder Financial Fraud statutes 
that are on the books already. I have discovered that there Is no agency or department that 
oversees this enforcement - it is Jeft to the individuals and families to try and find assistance 
through the court system. If the court refuses to·protect the vulnerable then who will do It? I 

have contacted the State Attorney General's office for Elder Fraud but was told they are only 

interested In Medi .. Cal fraud or nursi'lg home abuse - they had no other office to direct me to 
· so I could file a report. 

I would also draw your attention to the attachment which is the fraudulent Judlclal Council 
form that was completed and signed by a Nurse Practitioner (NP) solely despite their not 
having signature authority without a countersignature by a physidan or a psychologist. Vo~ 
have fought the American Medical Association for a while now to get AB 890 signed last year 
that created an avenue for NP's to apply to the state (starting in 2023) for an expanded scope 

of practice - so you are well familiar with the strict regulations governing NP's and their current 
scope of practice. The attorney altered the Judicial Council form to add a box for "Nurse 



Practitioner'' as having independent signature authority and they submitted this to the court 

who accepted it without question - despite my having pointed all of this out in my filings. 

The day long conservatorship hearing that you recently chaired included some limited 

testimony of the family experience but there simply wasn't enough time in the day to include 

all of the issues that families are facing if they can't afford an attorney. The system is not 

designed to help families navigate it - it is instead a wall that they must find a way to climb. 

Couple this with a court system that literally ignores In Pro Per petitioners and the state has 

created a system that effectively prevents families from caring for their loved ones unless they 
have the means to hire an attorney. 

The development of the Master Plan for Aging (MPA) In California is an opportunity to make 

real changes that will dramatically help the lives of Californians- both the elderly and their 

families. I am watching the Justice in Aging committee closely and will be looking for 

opportunities to provide information on what the legal system looks like for the Individual and 

their families. This needs to be a core component of the MPA - families are the best resource 

available for their loved ones and it is mutually beneficial for the state to make that possible. As 

you know, there are not enough care providers or beds available to provide care for the 

number of Californian's who need it now and those numbers are only getting worse. The state 

cannot succeed with the goals of the Master Plan for Aging without relying heavily on the 

families and loved ones of vulnerable adults. 

I would like the opportunity to work with you and other members of the legislature to make 

meaningful changes for the benefit of everyone and not just those with the financial means to 

manipulate the system to thef r benefit. I look forward to speaking with you and/or your staff to 

provide any and all information that I can to assist you going forward. We all have parents and 

loved ones who will need care at some point. 

Jl . 
S~aron~L~ 
3 Painter St. 

Rio Dell, CA 95562 

(707) 599-9961 
Sharon@riodelltimes.com 

Cc: Erin Dunn, Eureka District Office 

Senator Mike McGuire 
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ATTORNEY Otl PllflTY WITHOUT ATTORNEY STATE BAR NUMBER: 

N~8 Chris Johnson Hamer (SBN 105752) 
flAMNAME: STOKES, HAMER, KIRK & EADS , LLP 
smarrADoRess: 381 Bayside Road, Ste . A 
CITY: Arcata sTATE: CA 21Pcooe: 95521 
TELEPHONE NO.: 7 Q 7 • 8 2 2 - 177 1 r-AX NO.: 7 0 7 - 8 2 2 - 19 Q 1 
E·MAILAOORESS: chris@shkklaw.com 
ATTORNEY FOR£_,, ROYCE MENDONCA, Petitioner 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

STREETAOORESS:825 Fifth Street 
MAIUNG AODRl:SS: 

CITY I\NO ZIP cooe: Eureka , CA 9 5 5 0 1 
BRANCH NJ\ME: 

CONSERVATORSHIP OF THE W PERSON W ESTATE OF (Name): 
BARBARA LYNN KELLER 

IX) CONSERVATEE O PROPOSED CONSERVATEE 

FOR COURT USE ON/. Y 

CAPACITY DECLARATION-CONSERVATORSHJP ''"8'( ~'t,v, ;~;~162 

TO PHYSICIAN, PSYCHOLOGIST, OR RELIGIOUS HEALING PRACTITIONER 
The purpose of this form Is to enable the court to determine whether the (proposed) conservatee (check all that apply): 

GC-335 

A. D Is able to attend a court hearing to determine whether a conservator should be appointed to care for him or her. The court 
· hearing is set for (date): . (Complete item 5, then sign and file page 1 of this form.) 

B. D has the capacity to give informed consent to medical treatment. (Complete items 6 through 8, sign page 3, and llle pages 1 
through 3 of this form.) 

C. G:) has a major neurocognltive disorder (such as dementia) and, if so, (1) whether he or she needs to be placed in a secured
perimeter residential care facility for the elderly, and (2) whether he or she needs or would benefit from medication for the 
treatment of major neurocognllive disorders (Including dementia). (Complete items 6 and 8 of this form and complete form 
GC-335A; sign and attach form GC-335A. File pages 1 through 3 of this form and file form GC-335A) 

(JI more than one item is checked above, sign the last appl/cable page of this form or, If item C is checked, form GC-335A. 
File page 1 through the last appl/cable page of this form; if Item C is checked, file form GC-335A as well.) 
COMPLETE ITEMS 1-4 OF THIS FORM IN EVERY CASE. ---------------------------------~ 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
1. (Name): Heather Allen, NP Iris Health Medical Group 

2. (Omce address and telephone number): 520 9th St Ste 240, Sacramento, CA 95814 (916) 231-4747 
3. lam 

a. ~ a California-llcensed D physician D psychologist acting within the scope of my license ✓ Nurse Practitioner 
El with at least two years' experience In diagnosing and treating major neurocognltlve disorders (Including dementia). 

b. D an accredited practitioner of a religion that calls for reliance on prayer alone for healing. The (proposed) conservatee Is an 
adherent of my religion and Is under my care. (Practitioner may make ONLY the determination in item 5.) 

4. (Proposed) conservatee (name): Bl\RI3ARA LYNN KELLER 
a. I last saw the (proposed) conservatee on (date): 08/16/2021 
b. The (proposed) conservatee El is D is NOT a paUent under my continuing treatment and care. 

ABILITY TO ATTEND COURT HEARING 
5. A court hearing on the petition for appointment of a conservator is set for the dale indicated in item A above. (Complete a orb.) 

a. 0 The proposed conservatee is able to attend the court hearing. 
b. e::J Because of medical Inability, the proposed conservatee is NOT able to attend the court hearing (check all items below 

that apply) 
(1) D on the date set (see date in box in item A above). 
(2) 12)- for the foreseeable future. 
(3) D until (date): 
(4) Supporting facts (State facts in the space below or check this box D and state the facts In Attachment 5.) 

Alzheimers Disease, Neurocognlllvo disability 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing Is true and correct. 

Oate:08/24/2021 Heather Allen NP ►--u_.,...(1,l,.J.f _____________________ _ 
lllcPINow IHIQnlklla ID: dl99'l'bd5412.. 

(TYPEORPHJM"N/\M!Z) AO@l/2Q2111t1l ;5J ~OECl.ARANT) ':;'~~=::auso CAPACITY DECLARATJON-CONSERVATORSHIP 
GC-33SJRw . .JMu■ry , . 2019) CEB• I Essential 

~ [!)Forms· 

Pago laU 

PttlbaloCo<lo.HBll,813, 111()1, 
1&25, IMI, 11110,2356.5 

- .-ca.gov 
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CONSERVATORSHIP OF THE W PERSON W ESTATE OF (Name}: CASE NUMSeR: 

BARBARA LYNN KELLER PR2100162 
IX) CONSERVATEE □ PROPOSED CONSERVATEE 

6. EVALUATION OF (PROPOSED) CONSERVATEE'S MENTAL FUNCTIONS 

Note to pradiUoner: This fonn Is not a rating scale. It Is Intended to assist you in recording your impmssions of the (proposed) 
conservatee's mental abllllies. Where appropriate, you may refer to scores on standardized rating Instruments. 

· {Instructions for Items 6A-6CJ: Check the appropriate designation as follows: a = no apparent Impairment; b ""moderate 
Impairment; ca major Impairment: d = so Impaired as to be Incapable of being assesstld; e u I have no opinion. 

A. Alertness and attenlJon 
(1) Levels of arousal (lethargic, responds only to vigorous and persistent stimulation, stupor) 

a~ b□ c□ d0 eD 
(2) OrlentaUon (types of orlentaUon impaired) 

a□ b(21 cO d0 e□ Person 

a□ b□ eel d□ eD Time (day, date, month, season, year) 

aO bQ cO d~ eO Place (address, town, state) 

aO b□ cO dl2J aO Situation rwhy am I here?1 

(3) Ablll1y to attend and concentrate (give detalled answers from memory, mental ability required to thread a needle) 
aO b□ c(ZI d0 eD 

8. lnfonnaUon processing. Ability to: 

(1) Remember (ability to remember a question before answering; to recaU names, relatives, past presidents, and events of the 
past 24 hours) 
I. Shon-term memory 

II. Long-term memory 

Ill. lmmed"iate recall 

a□ 
aO 
aO b!Zi 

cEZI 
eel 
cO 

eD 
eO 

(2) Understand and communicate either verbally or oth8fWise (deficits reflected by inability to comprehend questions, follow 
lnstrucllons, use words correctly, or name objects; use of nonsense words) 
a□ be] cO d0 eO 

(3) Recognize famlller objects and persons (deficits reflected by lnablfily to recognize familiar faces, objects, etc.) 
aD bO eel d0 eD 

(4) Understand and appreciate quanUlies (deficits reflected by Inability to perform simple cafculations) 
a□ bO eel d□ e□ 

(5) Reason using abstract concepts (deliclts reflected by inability to grasp abstract aspects of his or her situation or to interpret 
ldlcmatlc expressions ~overbs) · 
a□ b□ c~ d0 eO 

(6) Plan, organize, and carry out actions (assuming physical abllity) In one's own raUonal self-Interest (deficits reflected by 
lnablllly to break complex tasks down lnto simple steps and carry them out) 
aD b□ cO de] e□ 

(7) Reason logically 
a□ b□ c□ de) eO 

C. Thought disorders 
(1) Sev8181y diso,ganized thinking (rambling thoughts; nonsensical, Incoherent, or nonlinear thinking) 

a□ bO clZI d0 eD 
(2) Hallucinations (auditory, visual, olfacto,y) 

ae:J b□ cO d□ eD 
(3) Delusfons (demonstrably false belief maintained without or against reason or evidence) 

aCJ b□ clZI d□ eD 
(4) Uncontrollable or intrusive thoughts (unwanted compulsive thoughlS, compulsive behavior) 

a□ bQ c!ZI d□ eD 

Gea (b, ~ 1, IOlS) 

cm1 Eassntlal 
UUll'4 J!lfJY!J.m" 

(Continued on next page) 
CAPACITY DECLARATION-CONSERVATORSHIP 
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Gc-335 

CONSERVATORSHIP OF THE w PERSON I.XI ESTATE OF (Name):- CASENUMBSI: 

BARBARA LYNN KELLER PR2100162 
[XI CONSER~ATEE □ PROPOSED CONSEAVATEE .,__ _______ _.,.._...._ __ _ 

6. .(contfnued) 
D. AblUtyto modulate mood and affect. The (proposed) consarvatee □ has D does NOT have a paMISive and 

peraistent or 18CUrrent emotional state that appears inappropriate In degree to his or her cllcumstances. {If so, comp/BIB 
remainder of Item 6D.) 121 I have no opinion. 
(lnstrut:llons for nem 6D}: Check the dsgree of Impairment of each lnappropriare mood state (H any) as follows: a= mfldly 
lnapptopdats; b"" modetatsly Inappropriate; c = severely fnappropdate. 

Anger a□ b□ cO Euphoria a□ bD 
Anxiety aO 'b□ cO Depresslon a□ bD 
Fear a□ b□ c□ Hopelessness a□ b□ 
Panic a□ bO c□ Despair aO b□ 

cO 
cO 
cO 
c□ 

Helplessness 
Apathy 
Indifference 

E. The (proposed) conservatee'a periods of Impairment from the deficits lncffcated In Items SA-60 
(1) 121 do NOT vary substantially In frequency, severity, or duration. 
(2) D do vaiy substantially In frequency, severity, or duratlcn (explaln: continue on Attachment 6E H necesss,y}: 

F. □ •{Optional} Other information regarding my evaluation of the {proposed) conservatee's mental function (e.g., diagnosis, 
symptomatology, and other impressions) is □ stated below D stated In Attachment 6F. 

ABILITY TO CONSENT TO MEDICAL TREATMENT 
7. Based on the Information above, It Is my opinion that the (prqiosed) conservatea 

a. □ has the capacity to give Informed consent to any fonn of medical treatment. This opinion Is limited to medlcal consent 
capacity. 

b. !;Zi lacks the capacity to give fnfonned consent to any fonn of medical treatment because he or she Is either (1) unable to 
respond knowingly and lntelllgenlly regarding medical trealment or (2) unable to participate In a treatment decision by 
means of a rational thought process, or both. The deftcftB In the mental funclfons da8crlbed In Item 8 above significantly 
lmpalr1he (proposed) conaeNatee's ability to understand and appreciate the consequences of medlcal decisions. This 
opinion Is Umlted to medical consent capacity. 

a. Number of pages aflached:_o __ _ 
(Det:larant must /nit/al hen, N Item 1b applkls: 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State cf Callfomla that the foregoing Is true and correct. 

Date: 

08/2412021 

ao.jRaY.Jlnuary 1,20191 

(m\Esaentlal 
-- 11!:mmr 

Heather Allen NP 

(l'Yl'li CR PRINT NI\Ml!I 

CAPACITY DECLARATION•CONSERVATORSHIP 

....::.JH:\ ___ , 
Sl!,INowHl;naluntlD:~ 
ll8la4/2021111>11:SI tm:: 

PqoUla 
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Gc-335A 
CONSERVATORSHIP OF THE 
BARBARA LYNN KELLER 

PERSON ESTATE OF (Name): c:ASENUMIIEA: 

PR2100162 

:::====::.::.::.::.-:_~-;,-;,.-;,.~~-:s~-..m=-=..;:CO=-=~=SERVATEE PROPOSED CONSERVATEE 
ATTACHMENT TO FORM GC-3351 CAPACITY DECLARAnDN-00 VATORSHIP, 

ONLY FOR (PROPOS~) CONSERVATEE WITH A MAJOR NEUROCOGNmVE DISORDER 

9. It Is my opinion thal the (proposed) consenratee GZI HAS □ does NOT have a mafor neurocognltlve disorder (such 
as cfemenlfa) as defined rn the current edition of Diagnostic and Stallstlt:al N/anUal of Mental Dlson:JBrs. 
a. 21 Placement of (proposed) conservatee. (ff the (pn,possd)conS9flllltee ,aqu/rlls placsmflnt In a ~tsr 

l8Sldtml/a1 cant facillly tar the eldedy, please completa Items 9a(1)-9a(6J.) 
(1) The (proposed) conaervatee needs or would benefit from placement In a rastrlcted and secure faclllty because (sfJ!fB 

IHSOMi continue on Altaohmsnt 9a(1) If necsssa,yJ: 

Sha la a lllght risk and doaan'I havo the cagnlllve ability IO ccmp,ehend the dangers she.may enc:aunter. She doesn't have Iha 
cagnlllve ablllly 1G wrbalizo paraonal fnrarmatfan ensurfng she could Nlllm ID raaklance • . 

(2) The (proposed) conservatee's mental fUnctfon daficlts. baaed on my assessment In Item 8 of fonn GC-335. lnclUde 
(desatlbe: aonllnue on Attachment 9a(2) II neoessaryJ: 
Cognlllve dysfunction wilh dlstubanco of axocutrve funcllon. Shalt tenn 111811101J Impairment, lnablllly to perfonn AOL 'II safely, 

(3) □ The (proposed) conaervatee HAS capacity to give fnformed consent to this placement. 
(4) El The (proposed) conaervatae does NOT have lhe capacity to give fnforined consent to this placement. The delfclla In 

menlaJ fUnctfon assessed In Item 8 of fonn GC-335 and described In 1tem 9a(2) above significantly Impair Die 
(proposed) conservatee's abWly to understand and appreciate lhe consequences of giving consent to placement ln a 
re&tllclad and secure environment. 

(5) A tocked or secured-perimeter faciltly [!a fa □ is NOT the least 18811'fcUve envln>nment appropdate lo the 
needs of tha (proposed) COll88rvatee. 

b. [;a Admlnlstralfon of medications. (Uthe (proposed} conservatse requ/l8s adminlstral/on of med1callons appn,pdate to the 
a,eandnatment of ma}orneurocognltive disotdets (lncludlng dementia), please complete Items 9b(1)-Sb(5J.J 

(1) For the reasons stated In Item 9b(6), the (proposed) conseivatae needs or would benefit from the following medications 
appropriate to the care and trealment of maJor neuracognlllva dlsoldeta (Including dementia) (Bst medlaal/ons; conllnue an 
Attachment 9b(1) II net:eSSal)I): Arfc:ept !mg po lhrated lo lherapauUc doae. Pl may need addlUonal madtcallona If 8ddltlonal 

• behavfalal lauas arfaa 

(2) The (prapoaed) conseNatee'B mental function deficits. based on my assessment ln llem 8 of form GC-335. include 
(dssr:tibe: continue on Allachmenl 9b(2} If necesBBty}; 

newocognB(Ve deffdt and disturbance fn executlw function, Pt ts unable to plan, lnllate, and aequence ccmptax behavfar. No 
abll!ly to think ablllaelly. Umlled short 18ml memo,y wllh lfmlled call of recent events or fnformalfon. 

(3) □ The (pmpo8ed) conaervatee HAS the capacity to give Informed consent to the adminislra1fon of.medications 
appropriate to the care and treatment of majcir neurocognltive cfiaordena (Including dementia). 

(4) El ~ (proposed) cons8Mltee does NOT haw the capacity to give fnfOimed consent to the admfnislrallon of 
medications appropriate to the care and treatment or major neurocognlllve disorder& (Including dementia). The 
deffcfts in mental funcllon 888eaaed in Item 6 of fonn 80-335 and described in 11am 9b(2) above 8fgnlftcandy Impair 
the (proposed) conaervatee's ability lo underatand and appreciate the consequences of giving consent to the 
admfnlalratlon of medications for the care and tl8almenl of major neuiacognltlve disorders (lneludfng demenlla). 

(5) The (propoaed) conaervatee needs or would benefit from the admfnlabation of the madlCatlons listed In Item 9b(1) beaause 
(ditlcutls reasons; CtJnllnue on Attachment Sb{S} H nacsssary): 

Arlolpt ll8lps to slow demanlla by Improving the funcllOn Of Ille brain cells lby pnwenllng the bntatcdown of acetyJcholine. 
Madfcatlona to c1acnaae adlsn,pllve ordangeroua behaviors may be benelJalal ror patient aafely 

10. Numberofpageaatlachad: 0 

I decfare under penalty ot parju,y under the laws of the State of califomla that Iha foregoing la true and corn,cL 

Dalel>S/24/2021 Heather Allon NP u <ll,M' 
="'-- ► ~g,,...,, ~r=:luae MAJOR NEUROCOGNITIVE DISORDER ATl'.HMENT 

c=L"'Jiii.'£.r1,l01tl~I- TO CAPACITY DECLARATIO~()NSERYATORSHIP 

1'11111111" 
P111111111Qa,M811,:mu 

IIWIMNlllfllP 
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Chris Johnson Hamer 
State Bar No. 105752 
STOKES, HAMER, KIRK & EADS , LLP 
381 Bayside Road, Suite A 
Arcata, CA 95521 
E-mail: chris@shkklaw . com 
Tel: (707) 822-1771 
Fax: (707) 822-1901 

~~torneys for Petitioner, 
6 ROYCE MENDONCA 

7 

8 

9 

10 

SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

11 In re the Conservatorship of 
the Estate of: 

) CASE NO: PR2100162 
) 

12 ) 

13 BARBARA LYNN KELLER. 
) NOMINATION BY CONSERVATEE OF 
) ROYCE MENDONCA AS THE 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

) CONSERVATOR OF BER PERSON AND 
) ESTATE 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) ________________ ) 

19 I, BARBARA LYNN KELLER, hereby nominate my nephew, ROYCE 

20 MENDONCA, as the conservator of my person and estate, and I 

21 hereby consent to a conservatorship over my person and estate. 

22 

23 , DATED.: 

2-4 

25 

26 

27 

28 

August .2.5, 2021 73 M /,.,,&.i ~4'1 ,,, I(,, .IA 
BARBARA LYNN KEER 

NOMINATION OF CONSERVATOR 
1 

Attachment 3c(l) 



Attachment S(c) to Petition for Temporary Conservatorship 

BARBARA LYNN KELLER 

Barbara Lynn Keller has nominated Royce Mendonca t o be the conservator of her person and estate. 

Barbara does not want anyone other than Royce to be her conservator. 

This one is very interesting. 

This attachment was signed by Royce and Attorney Hamer on August 24, 2021 

They had Barbara sign their "legal nomination" document on August 25, 2021 

Is that lazy fraud or what! Seriously folks 

Attorney Hamer obviously must have been supremely confident no one - certainly not the court -
would scrutinize a single paper that she filed. Simply having the paper in the case fi.le sufficed for the 
Humboldt County Superior Court. \Vhether that paper is legal or not is just not a concern in 
Humboldt when you're trying to take custody of vulnerable adults, invalidate their wills and all of 
their documented wishes and take their estate. 



Please keep in mind that no counsel was appointed for either proposed conservatee despite their both 
having requested It In July of 2020, as documented in the court Investigation report. They have had no 
one (other than myself) looking out for their civil rights as vulnerable adults in California. 

How do I know that the Public Defender was never appointed for the Keller's despite their request and 
the recommendation of the court investigator? Because the PD's office told me when I called them in 
December. In fact, the PD's office said they had been returning all of the copies of the court papers that 
were served on them back to the court- since they weren't assigned to the case. Seriously I Shouldn't 
that be a clue to the court that the appointment was never done? 

In any case ... 

Tb~ attom:ev invoht~d in this case~ Chris Johnson Hamer, drew up two legal-nomination dQcu~e.n~ that 
lli~~--~!Jst4)_~ Q.hp}~Q"'~roJ.ot b9thM~m _and R~n (person and esta~el to the attorney's,cllent. The 
attorney knew at the time they did this that both of the Keller's were Incapacitated by Alzheimer's 
(Mom) and probable Parkinson's and related dementia (Ron) - a Ge 335 Capacity Declaration for 
Barbara had already been filed with the court well before and a cognitive assessment was done In July 
for the both of them. 

The legal nomination document also went directly against the Keller's wills, their living trust, their 
financial documents and all documented Intents and behaviors they have ever had. 

Barbara told the court investigator that she did not want Roland Royce Mendonca Jr as her conservator 
as she didn't know him when she was Interviewed in July. Mendonca took Barbara and Ron out of the 
county and had them down in Citrus Heights for about a month before securing her signature on that 
form. The Elder Financial Fraud statutes on undue influence clearly apply here. 

ELDER FINANCIAL FRAUD STATUTES: 

Welfare and lnstitutjons Code Sec. 15610.70 clearly defines "undue influence" and the elements needed 
to determine If a result was produced by undue Influence: 

The KELLER's were taken from their home in Fortuna California by Diane Mendonca (DIANE) on or about 
July 20th, 2021 and moved to DIANE's home in Citrus Heights (as per DECLARATION OF ROYCE 
MENDONCA). No contact with BARBARA's family was initiated or allowed by DIANE after that date. 
Nancy Zinos ("NANCY") called DIANE after the August 5th court hearing in order to check on her sister. 
NANCY was told BARBARA is "mad at you" by DIANE when she asked to speak to her sister. See WIC § 
15610.43. The severity of BARBARA'S Alzheimer's makes her wholly defenseless against delusions and 
false accusations about her ~mily and unable to resist fraud or Influence. 

BARBARA had been Isolated from her family and made entirely dependent on DIANE and ROYCE from 
July 20th to August 25th when they secured her signature on a NOMINATION legal document. See WIC 
§ 15610.43; See WIC § 15610.S3. 

The NOMINATION document was presented to BARBARA to sign on August 25th, one day after ROYCE 
and Attorney HAMER signed the GC-310 Petition for Appointment of Probate Conservator. The very next 
day, BARBARA was admitted to the locked memory care unit of The Pines by ROYCE. Clearly this is an 



initiation of a change in personal rights using haste and effecting the change at an inappropriate time -
one week prior to the next Court hearing and prior to any order(s) being granted. 

The KELLER's have clearly documented their wishes and intents for many years now as indicated by their 
Will's naming SHARON and TIM as executors of their estate (signed April 17, 2003) and the Keller 2017 
Trust naming SHARON and TIM as co-trustee's (signed May 15, 2017). The NOMINATION of ROYCE as 
conservator Is a complete and total divergence from the long standing Intent and course of conduct that 
the KELLER'S have demonstrated prior to RONALD's mental health crisis on April 20, 2021. 

ROYCE has provided absolutely no evidence of any prior relationship with the KELLER's other than 
biology. The nature of the relationship between ROYCE and the KELLER's in addition to the Isolation of 
BARBARA and her vulnerability makes the NOMINATION wholly Inappropriate on Its face. See also tal. 
Rules of Professional Conduct, rule 3-3; See CIV § 39; See Prob. § 811, 812; See WIC § 15610.43; See 
WIC § 15610.53. 

Civil Code § 39 also clearly applies in this matter: 

(a) A conveyance or other contract of a person of unsound mind, but not entirely without 

understanding, made before the incapacity of the person has been judicially determined, is subject 

to rescission, as provided ln Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 1688) of Tltle 5 of Part 2 of 

Division 3. 

(b) A rebuttable presumption affecting the burden of proof that a person Is of unsound mind shall exist 

for purposes of this section if the person is substantially unable to manage his or her own financial 

resources or resist fraud or undue Influence. Substantial inability may not be proved solely by 

isolated incidents of negligence or improvidence. 

Unfortunately, the law doesn't matter in Humboldt County if you have a well-connected unscrupulous 
attorney on· your payroll. 

We are putting this Information out not only to help bring attention to the absolutely unbelievable 
situation we have found ourselves in with Mom and Ron now that the court refuses to protect 
vulnerable adults from clear elder financial fraud. But primarily, we put this information out to try and 
warn others on what to watch out for so you can help protect your loved ones in a way that we couldn't. 

Mom and Ron did everything that adults are told to do in order to protect themselves-they created 
wills, documented their wlshes and intents, made sure the family members were aware, etc. When the 
time came that their wishes needed to be implemented - all of the family members involved in their 
lives knew exactly what they would want because they had clearly communicated that. 

AND NONE OF IT MATTERED IN HUMBOLDT COUNTY ... 
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) PETITION FOR CONSERV ATORSHIP 
) AND TEMPORARY 

CONSERVATORHSIP BY SHARON 
WOLFF 

DA TE: September 30, 202 I 
TIME: 2:30pm 
COURTROOM: 6 

The timeline below (starts on pg. 6) is taken directly from the filed paperwork in this case - it 
illustrate exactly what had happened in this case since the last hearing. The flood of their pape 
made it easy to conceal what was going on so I pul it all into a linear timeline for clarity. 

s used to 
ork. 

Attorney Hamer and the previously unknown nephew of Barbara's 5th husband can't escape th timeline 
that is documented with their own paperwork. 

The fra udulent paperwork and elder financial fraud that was clearly documented - and is poste 
a public record - received this response from Judge Timothy Canning months later: "the court 
give any weight to Ms. Wolff's assertions that Mr. Mendonca was falsifying documents or othe ise not 
qualified to serve as conservator." That was it. 

The Judge wouldn't even address the fact that the documents were falsified in the first place - it ·ust 
doesn't matter in Humboldt County. 

This can happen to anyone's mom or dad in this county and it will be rubberstamped by the co house if 
the "right" a ltorney is invt".l~.andum of Points and Authorities 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

2 Petitioner Sharon L. Wolff("SHARON") hereby opposes the Petition of Royce 
Mendonca ("ROYCE") to be appointed Conserva«M' of the Estate and Person of Barbara Keller 

3 (''BARBARA''), filed with this court on August 26 , 2021. 

4 SHARON requests the Court grant her petition for Conservatorship of the Estate and 
Person of BARBARA. 

5 

Further, SHARON"r~ectfully requests the Court to set aside the Petition filed by 
6 ROYCE as well as the objections filed by ROYCE to SHARON's Petition for Conservatorship 

of the Estate and Person of BARBARA m their entirety. 
7 

This Court should set aside the Petition filed by ROYCE which is comprised of 
a unlawful documentation, including: 

9 The petition filed by ROYCE includes a leel_,~ocument, NOMINATION BY 
CONSERVATEE OF ROYCE MENDONCA AS ~!ff CONSERVATOR OF HER PERSON 

10 AND ESTATE, signed by BARBARA on August 25 , 2021, despite a known pre-existing GC-
335 CAPACITY DECLARATION and GC-33SA MAJOR NEUROCOGNITIVE DISORDER 

11 A'ITACHMENT TO CAPCITY DECLARATION, filed with this court on August 17th, 2021. 
See CIV § 39; See Prob.§ 81 l; See Prob.§ 812; See W&l § 15610.30; See W8iI § 15610.70; 

12 See CIV § 1575; See Cal. Rules of Professional Conduct, rule 3-3. 

13 The petition filed by ROYCE includes a legally insufficient and unnecessary GC-335 
CAPACITY DECLARATION and GC-335A MAJOR NEUROCOGNITIVE DISORDER 

14 AITAC~ TO CAPCITY DECLARATION, signed by Heather Allen, NP of Iris Health 
on August 24 , 2021 without a corresponding si~ ofa California-licensed physician or 

1s psychologist, with at least two years experience m diagnosing and treating major 
neurocognitive disorders (including dementia), See Prob. § 2356.5; See Cal. Rules of 

16 Professional Conduct, rule 3-3. 

17 Despite months of denial regarding the urgency of the situation with the rapidly 
declining mental state of BARBARA and ber spouse Ronald Wayne Keller (''RONALD" 

1s collectively the "KELLERS") by ROYCE and Diane Mendonca ("DIANE"), there appears to 
no longer be any dispute that BARBARA and RONALD are severely cognitivelY. impaired, 

19 unable to live independently and require an undetermined level of care in a quahfied assisted 
living facility. 

20 
This is evidenced by ROYCE placing the KELLERS into the lock~ memory care unit 

21 of The Pines, A Merrill Gardens Community in Rocklin, CA on August 26 , 2021, <iespite not 
having any legal authority to sign as thepattent representative for the placement or to 

22 encumber the 1rnLLER estate. See W&I § 15610.30; See W&I § 156f0.70; See CIV § 1575. 

23 The Memorandum of Points and Authorities, filed by Attorney Chris Johnson Hamer 
("HAMER") on Sept. 1, 2021, stating this Court MUST f emphasis added] appoint ROYCE 

24 conservator because .. Barbara Keller nominated him" is based on the unlawful NOMINATION 
document submitted to the Court. See Prob. § 811; See Prob.§ 812; See W&I § 15610.30; See 

2s W&I § 15610.70; See CN § 1575; See Cal. llules of Professional Conduct, rule 3-3. 

2 6 The Petition for Appointment of Probate Conservatorslli_p, the Petition .f~r Appointment 
of Tempo~ Conservator and the additional filings by ROYCE and Attorney HAMER were 

21 not served on BARBARA 's siblings; Nancy Zinos ("NANCY") and Rick Bareuther ("RICKj 
as required. Service to granddaughter Shauna Wolff ("SHAUNA'') was sent to her physical 

28 
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address where there is no USPS service. This is despite the fact that the mailing addresses for 
1 BARBARA's relatives are included in earlier filings by SHARON. See Prob. 182l{b). 

2 Additional objections to the appointment of ROYCE by members of BARBARA's 
family have been fileil with this Court. 

3 

4 

5 
BACKGROUND 

6 .· SHARON filed a Petition for Appoilltment of Probate Conserv~r of the Estate for 
aAABAM with a COrresp(?nding Petition for RONALD on June 21, 2021. An ~ed 

7 Petition for Appoi!rtJ,nent of Temporary Conservator for the Person and~ of aARBARA 
""8 filedbY, SHAR,ON on Au81J!1t 17, 2021 -this amended filing inQl11"1ed a OC-33S and OC-

8 :33sA capacitydectaration cqmpleted by BARBARA's medical provider. 

9 Extensive documentation of the need for the conservatorship and the rapidly 
deteriorating mental health of the KELLERS bas been provided in the Petitions. 

10 
In the hope for brevity with as-of-yet uncontested facts. CQntained in the initial and 

amended Petitions by SHARON, the Court may take note: This 1s how the Mendonca's found ou about the 11 

situation - Sharon called them for hel ! 
Uncontested Fact One: SHARON began trying to locate DIANE in early April 2021 in 

order to let RONALD's sister know that the KELLER's were having tremendous dlfficulties 
13 and RONALD could benefit from his families support. It should be noted that DIANE and 

ROYCE were wholly llllknown to SHARON or anyone else in BARBARA's family at this 
14 point despite the KELLER's 29 year marriage. The ~ges from BARBARA's address book had 

been removed so there were no contact names or nuin6ers available to SHARON and 

12 

1s RONALD had never mentioned his sister~s last name or details that would help in locating her. 

lEi 

17 

18 

SHARON was able to track down RONALD's biological sons, Robert and Scott Diller, 
who ~vided some historical information on the family and some additional information that 
assisted SHARON in finding a phone number for ROYCE which ev~tually led to DIANE 
contacting BARBARA's son Tunothy C. Jenkins ("TIM'') on May 7 , 2021. 

ROYCE, DIANE and Attomey HAMER have yet to acknowlc,dge the fact that 
19 SHARON undertook active efforts to~ and locate RONALD's family to offer him support as 

his mental health was rapidly deterio~ting alongside BARBARA's severe Alzheimet's 
20 symptoms. 

21 RONALD and BARBARA did not contact ROYCE and DIANE to ask for their 
assistance - it was SHARON who initiated that There is yet to be any attempt to CJCl?lain whr. 

22 SHARON would take efforts to locate RONALD's family and bring them into this situation if 
there was any malicious intent or attempt to deceive as alleged without evidence by ROYCE 

23 and Attorney HAMER. 

24 UPcontested Faqt Two: SHARON contacted Adult Protective Services ("APS") on 
April 2&;2021. There ts yet to be any attempt to explain why SHARON would contact a 

2s ~overnmental investigative agency and request their assistance if there was any malicious 
mtent or attempt to deceive as alleged witliout evidence by ROYCE and Attorney HAMER. 

26 
APS Social Worker Alma Barba ("ALMA") was assigned to investigate. ALMA 

21 received permission from RONALD and BARBARA to speak with DIANE about the ongoing 
investigation so information was shared with DIANE by ALMA from the very beginning. 

28 
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ALMA received permission from BARBARA to speak with SHARON about the 
1 ongoing investigation so information on BARBARA was able to be shared. 

2 ALMA was able to ensure that a cognitive assessment for both BARBARA and 
RON~lif P were completed by Dr. Andrew Levine, Ph.D. of North Coast Ntfuropsychology on 

3 June 25 , 2021 in the KELLER home. His report was completed on July 8 , 2021 and a copy 
ofboth reports were provided to the KELLER's medical J)!Ovider Open Door Community 

4 Health in Fortuna wlio had referred the KELLER's to Dr. Levine. 

s Yn~9°t ~: a GC-335 Capacity Declaration and GC-33SA Maj~r ~ 
Neurocogmliveiio er 7iacbment to Capacity Declaration was completed by BARBARA 's 

6 medical provider Danielle Cole, FNP and countersigned hf Dr. Andrew Johnston, MD on July 
22, 2021. The cognitive assessment completed by Dr. Levme was attached as further 

1 supporting documentation. 

a The oriJtinal GC-335 and GC-335A for BARBARA were filed with this Court on 
August 17th, 2021 by SHARON. 

9 

A copy of RONALD's co~tive assessment by Dr. Levine bas not been submitted to 
10 this court by ROYCE or Attorney HAMER in support of their petition despite its known 

existence. 
11 

BARBARA's cognitive assessment ~rt includes the followings~ 
12 "considering that her spouse is also severely ~ii~ the most suitable living 

situation appears to be an assisted living home" [ emp a . 
13 

14 

15 

These facts remain uncontested - they were simply ignored by Attorney Ham.er and Judge Can ng 

ARGUMENT 
ROYCE and Attom~ HAMER stipulated to the facts and evidence listed by SHARON 

16 in her original Petition for Conservatorship of BARBARA in their GC-310 Petition for 
Appointment of Probate Conservator submitted bv ROVCE, (5.c.l & 2) "This is set forth in 

11 ~acity Declarations filed herein by Sharon Wolft as to her petition for conservatorship of 
Barbara Keller." 

18 
ROYCE has placed the KELLER's into the locked memo_ry care unit of The Pines, A 

19 Menill Gardens Community in Rocklin, CA despite not having the legal authority to sign any 
agreement as the representative or to encumber the KELLER estate. 

20 
There is no disagreement over the need for assisted~ for both BARBARA and 

21 RONALD but no care and needs assessment has been done to date in order to determine the 
appropriate level of care each needs. 

22 . . 

• . In --to illustrate the most recent developmenta in this conservatorshi,e case, a 
23 ~line is~. AU documentation cited bas been filed with this Court prmously: 
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24 

25 

26 

27 
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August 25, 2021 

August 26, 2021 

Auo11st 27. 2021 

ROYCE and Attorney HAMER sign GC-111 Petition for Appointment of 
Temporary Conservator and GC-310 Petition for Appointment of Probate 
Conservatorship for the person and estate of BA.RHARA. 

• Petition states ''The J.)}:Oposed conservatee needs to be placed in a 
locked perimeter facility and provided care as soon as possible. She 
suffers from memory loss and Alzheimer's Disease, is unable to 
care for herself or to handle her own financial affairs" 
[ emphasis added] 

ROYCE and Attorney HAMER provide a legal declaration NOMINATION 
BY CONSERVATOR OF HER PERSON AND ESTATE to BARBARA 
and secure her signature. 

Attorney H A_l\fl ... "" mes a Petition for Appointment of Probate 
Conservatorsbip for BARBARA' s person and estate based on the unlawful 
NOMINATION document. 

• Petition affirmed BARBARA was a resident of Humboldt County 
on that date 

• Petition requests authority to move BARBARA to Sunrise of 
Carmichael or another facility providing comparable care 

• Petition states the evidence of the need for a conservatorship "is set 
forth in Capacity Declaration filed herein by Sharon Wolff, as to her 
petition for conservatorship of Barbara Keller .. (5.c.l & 2) 

• Thereby affirming their agreement to the facts presented in 
SHARON's Petition 

ROYCE signed an agreement with The Pines, A Merrill Gardens 
Community for the placement of BARBARA despite not having legal 
authority to sign as her representative or to encumber the KELLER estate. 

• The agreement was attached to the SUPPLEMENT AL 
DECLARATION OF CHRIS HAMER 

• Attorney HAMER affirms the agreement is "a true and accurate 
copy of the original contact with The Pines, A Merrill Gardens 
Community, for the care of Barbara Lynn Keller'' 

• ROYCE signed as the ''Responsible Party" (pg. 16 of A~ent) 
but does not have Power of Attorney or Legal Guardianship as 
clearly required by the agreement. 

• ROYCE did not Stgn as the "Responstble Party" wg. 16 of 
Agreement) for payment - indicating he is not talcing personal 
responsibility for costs incurred to date. 

BARBARA was placed in the locked memory care umt of The Pmes, A 
Merrill Gardens Community the very same day. 

• "Appraisals will be documented in writing and available to you and 
yow- Responsible Party, if applicable" (pg. 3 of Agreement) 

• No documented appraisal has been done · 
• No care and needs assessment has been completed and there is no 

care plan for BARBARA 
• No LIC 602A Physician's Report for Residential Care Facilities for 

the Elderly (RCFE) has been completed 
• No legal authority to consent to care exists currently- BARBARA 

is incapacitated with Alzheimer's and this Court has not granted 
orders to either SHARON or ROYCE 

AttomevHAURRsioni:i Sll.t't"J ..,,.,.H"'·1:ALDECT AllATJON OF CHKIN 
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August 30, 2021 

HAMER SUPPORT OF ROYCE MEND N 
APPOINTMENT OF CONSERVATOR 

• Discloses that BARBARA and RONALD were moYfd into The 
Pines, A Merrill Gardens Community on August 26 - the day 
before 

• No reason for why the placement change - one week prior to Court 
- was necessary 

N receives pac et o ocuments om Attorney HAMB including 
DECLARATION OF CHRIS JOHNSON HAMER IN SUPPORT OF 
OBJECTION TO PETITION FOR CONSERVATORSlllP OF BARBARA 
LYNN KELLER BY SHARON WOLFF 

• DECLARATION stated that BARBARA continued to reside with 
DIANE in her Citrus Heights home and they were all doing very 
well. 

• There was no indication that an imminent move into a locked 
memory care facility was needed prior to the Court issuing any 
orders. 

Attorney HAMER files UPPLEMENT A DEC ARATION OF CHRIS 
HAMER IN SUPPORT OF ROYCE MENDONCA'S PETITION FOR 
APPOINTMENT OF CONSERVATOR 

• HAMaR attests to her "own personal knowledge" of the "facts" set 
forth herein 

• This document states BARBARA changed residence on August 
26th to a locked memory care unit at The Pines, A Merrill Gardens 
Community in Rocklin, CA 

• No information is provided as to why BARBARA was suddenly 
moved into a locked memory care unit ONE WEEK before the 
scheduled Court hearing (Sept 2, 2021) 

Gran daughter Shauna M. Wolff(' SHAUNA c s T e Pmes to speak 
with her grandma and was successful. BARB didn't know where she 
was or who put her there and she asked SHAUNA ifthere was going to be 
a "rescue nussion" to get her. 

ON sp w1 ROBERTSON re. the KELLER's placement at e 
facility and the apparent lack of required documentation. SHARON follows 
up with an email to ROBERTSON: 

• Provided a copy of Keller 2017 Trust which includes medical 
release of information {ROQ for both BARBARA and RONALD 

• Provided a copy of GC-335 and GC-335A on file with the court for 
BARBARA 

• Requested a copy of the care level assessment 
• Requested a copy ofLIC 602A Physician's Report for Residential 

Care Facilities for the ElderlY. (RCFS) 
• Req_uested a copy of the Cahfomia Admission Orders or its 

valent . · 
.................... on c . o CHAEL") e e Pmes to sp w 
his grandma BARBARA - they refused to transfer the call to her room 

MICHAEL's spouse Ka~ (''KATHRYN") called The Pines to speak 
with BARBARA - they said they couldn't transfer the call 

MernorandUIII of Points and Authorities 
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15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

~~1 er 4, 

September 7, 
2021 

meeting. 
• LAURA had spoken with The Pines General Manager, John 

Robertson ("ROBERTSON) the day prior to confirin COVID-19 
protocols for visits and she stated her intent to visit her grandma the 
next day. 

BARBARA did not appear on camera at the Sept. 2, 2021 conservatorship 
hearing (2: 15pm). 

Court heanng continued to 

NO orders were issued 

... 4 .. ,., ..... ,.ON enuuls ROBERTSO to co nn e urt issued NO ORDERS 
and continued the hearing. 

• Asked for ROBERTSON's assistance to ensure family visits/calls 
happened 

TIM Y1s1ts e Pines with a box of Kentucky Fri C c en "KFC"), 
BARBARA's favorite chicken. Staff told TlM that they refused a visit and 
theKFC. 

TIM texted DIANE (approx. 6: 15pm) to inquire about RON and was told 
RON was in the emergency room had a blood clot in his lung and would be 
checked-in to the hospital. RON was not checked in to the hospital and 
returned to The Pines later that evening. 

LAURA visits 
see her. 

e Pmes ~t approx. 9:00am. Sta 

111--=-==--===-=====-==-...... ==------=-=---==----==----t 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

. pprox. :55pm TIM VISlts The Pines WI anot er ox o KFC. as told 
they refused a visit and the KFC. 

TIM speaks with ROBERTSON about visits being blocked by RONALD 
and the right for BARBARA 's family to visit her without interference. 

• TIM asks for a copy of the Resident's Handbook-ROBERTSON 
declined to provide. 

• TIM asked about any written health care assessment for the 
KELLER's - ROBERTSON declined to provide 

S HkSe-ptem--er__,,..l0 ... ,---1---:-io-n-g----T=erm--=-ar-e--=-m----u--man-"""Rae:--"""""1""'· ..... ams-"""'('='o=MB"7='U=n:-,,;s;;-MAN::.-ra;:-r------1 
6 2021 WILLIAMS") visits the KELLERs at the request of SHARON. 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

~~1 er 13, 

Se~t 
20 1 

er 19, 

OMBUDSMAN WILLIAMS discussed the role of the Ombuds office and 
their rights. OMBUDSMAN WILLIAMS left her business card with the 
KELLERs and encouraged them to call if they had any questions or 
concerns. 

TIM spoke with ROBERTSON about Ron refusing- or influencing 
BARBARA- to refuse visits and calls from her family. When Ron is 
nap~ing or out of the room, BARBARA readily agrees to visits/calls with 
herfaniily. 

TIM provides a copy of the note with BARBARA's reply to ROBERTSON 
as she is not refusing to visit because of some fear or anger towards her 
family. Also, if they are indeed ill there is no medical history on file or 
ability to consent to care. 

v1S1ts e mes an s rought B,~_L'~""'"",... out to e o y or a 
visit. TIM gives BARBARA an electronic picture frame that he 
demonstrates which has been· loaded with cherished family pictures. 
BARBARA seems excited about the photos as she had no mementos or 
personal effects in her room. 

Staff assures TIM they will help BARBARA put the photo frame in her 
room and plug it in so she can enjoy the photos. 

The photo frame was turned off shortly after it was placed in BARBARA's 
room - as per the application used to upload photos. 

Grandson Mi "MICHAEL") visits The Pmes as. 
Staff tells him that his grandma doesn't want to see him. MICHAEL gives 
staff a card he bro ve to her. 

Memorandum of Points and Authorities 
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5 

6 

7 
I. 

paymen ma 

STANDARD OF REVIEW 

The standard of proof for the appointment of a conservator pursuant to this section shall 
8 be clear and convincing evidence. Prob § 1801(e) · 

9 n. ROYCE MENDONCA AND ATTORNEY CHRIS JOHNSON HAMER SECURED 
BARBAR.AKET),ER'S SIGNATURE ON A NOMINATION DOCUMENT 
DESPITE COGNITIVE IMPAIRMENT 10 

11 BARBARA suffers from Alzheimer's. A GC-335 Capacity Declaration and GC-33SA 

12 Major Neurocognitive Disorders Attachment to Capacity Declaration was completed by 

13 BARBARA's medical provider Danielle Cole, FNP and countersigned by Dr. Andrew 

14 Johnston on July 22, 2021. 

1s Adult Protective Services ("APS") Social Worker Alma Barba ("ALMA") arranged 

16 for a cognitive assessment to be done by Dr. Andrew Levine, Ph.D. of North Coast 

17 Neuropsychology for both BARBARA and her spouse Ronald Wayne Keller ("RONALD"). 

18 The date of evaluation was June 25, 2021 and his report was submitted to APS on July 8, 

19 2021. The cognitive assessment report for BARBARA is attached to the GC-335 and GC-

20 335A Capacity Declaration as supporting documentation of the cognitive impairment 

21 The Capacif;y Declaration for BARBARA was then filed with this court on August 17, 

22 2021 with an Amended Petition for Appointment of Temporary Conservator- Person and 

23 Estate by Sharon Wolff. The amended petition and the GC-335 and GC-335A were served by 

24 Northcoast Legal Services to DIANE on August 18th, 2021 as well as the other parties (proof 

2s of service filed). ROYCE was not a party to the case at that time. 

26 Attomey HAMER has subsequently identified herself as representing both ROYCE 

21 and DIANE in this matter. 

28 
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1 Welfare and Institutions Code Sec. 15610. 70 clearly defines "undue influence" and the 

2 elements needed to determine ifa result was produced by undue influence: 

3 (1) The wlnerability of the victim-includes cognitive function, emotional distress, 

4 isolation or dependency, and whether the influencer knew or should have known of 

s the alleged victim's vulnerability. 

6 (2) The influencer's apparent authority- includes status as a family member and/or 

1 legal professional 

e (3) The actions or tactics used by the influencer. Evidence of actions or tactics used 

9 may include, but is ·not limited to, all of the following: 

10 A. Controlling necessaries of life, medication, the victim's interactions with 

11 others, access to information or sleep 

12 B. Use of affection, intimidation or coercion 

13 C. Initiation of changes in personal or property rights, use of haste or secrecy 

14 in effecting those changes, effecting changes at inappropriate times and 

15 places, and claims of expertise in effecting changes. 

16 (4) The equity of the result. Evidence of the equity of the result may include, but is not 

11 limited to, the economic consequences to the victim, any divergence from the 

1e victim's prior intent or course of conduct or dealing, the relationship of the value 

19 conveyed to the value of any services or consideration received, or the 

20 appropriateness of the change in light of the length and nature of the relationship. 

21 The KELLBR's were taken from their home in Fortuna California by DIANE on or 

22 about July 20th, 2021 and moved to DIANE's home in Citrus Heights (as per 

23 DECLARATION OF ROYCE MENDONCA). No contact with BARBARA's family was 

24 initiated or allowed by DIANE after that date. Nancy Zinos ('"NANCY") called DIANE after 

2s the August 5th court hearing in order to check on her sister. NANCY was told BARBARA is 

26 "mad at you" by DIANE when she asked to speak to her sister. See WIC § 15610.43. The 

21 severity ofBARBARA's Alzheimer's makes her wholly defenseless against delusions and 

20 false accusations about her famil and unable to resist fraud or influence. 

Memorandum of Points and Authorities 
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1 BARBARA had been isolated from her family and made entirely dependent on DIANE 

2 and ROYCE from July 20th to August 2Sth when they secured her signature on a 

3 NOMINATION legal document See WIC § 15610.43; See WIC § 15610.53. 

4 The NOMINATION document was presented to BARBARA to sign on August 25th, 

s one day after ROYCE and Attorney HAMER signed the GC-310 Petition for Appointment of 

6 Probate Conservator. The very next day, BARBARA was admitted to the locked memory care 

, unit of The Pines by ROYCE. Clearly this is an initiation of a change in personal rights using 

a haste and effecting the change at an inappropriate time - one week.prior to the next Court 

9 hearing and prior to any order(s) being granted. 

10 The KELLER's have clearly documented their wishes and intents for many years now 

11 as indicated by their Will's naming SHARON and TIM as executors of their estate (signed 

12 April 17, 2003) and the Keller 2017 Trust naming SHARON and TIM as co-trustee's (signed 

13 May 15, 2017). The NOMINATION of ROYCE as conservator is a complete and total 

14 divergence from the long standing intent and course of conduct that the KELLER's have 

1s demonstrated prior to RONALD's mental health crisis on April 20, 2021. 

16 ROYCE has provided absolutely no evidence of any prior relationship with the 

11 KELLER's other than biology. The nature of the relationship between ROYCE and the 

1a KELLER's in addition to the isolation of BARBARA and her vulnerability makes the 

19 NOMINATION wholly inappropriate on its face. See Cal. Rules of Professional Conduct, 

20 rule 3-3; See CIV § 39; See Prob.§ 8ll, 812; See WIC § 15610.43; See WIC § 1S610.53. 

21 Civil Code § 39 clearly applies in this matter: 

22 (a) A conveyance or other contraci of a person of unsound mind, but not entirely without 

23 understanding, made before the incapacity of the person has been judicially determined, is 

24 subject to rescission, as provided in Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 1688) of Title S of 

2s Part 2 of Division 3. 

26 (b) A rebuttable presumption affecting the burden of proof that a person is of unsound mind 

21 shall exist for pwposes of this section if the person is substantially unable to manage his or 

28 
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1 her own financial resources or resist fraud or undue influence. Substantial inability may not be 

2 proved solely by isolated incidents of negligence or improvidence. 

3 

4 ill. A LEGALLY INSUFFICIENT, ALTERED AND DUPLICATIVE GC-335 AND GC-

s 335A WERE FIT.ED WITH THIS COURT BY ROYCE AND ATTORNEY HAMER 

6 Despite the known existence of a legal GC-335 and GC-335A for BARBARA, 

1 ROYCE and Attorney HAMER procured a legally insufficient and duplicative GC-335 and 

a GC-335A signed by Nurse Practitioner ALLEN on August 24th, 2021. There is no 

9 countersignature of a California licensed physician or psychologist with at least two year's 

10 experience in diagnosing and treating major neurocognitive disorders (including dementia) as 

11 required, See Prob. § 2356.5. 

12 An undated support letter from ALLEN, attached to SUPPLEMENTAL 

13 DECLARATION OF CHRIS HAMER clearly states ALLEN had only met BARBARA twice 

14 (8/16/21 and 8/20/21) in her capacity as a primary care provider. 

15 Although Assembly Bill 890 (Wood) Nurse Practitioners: scope of practice was signed 

16 into law September 29, 2020, the bill does not take effect until 2023 and it is not a wholesale 

11 expansion of the scope of practice (including independent signature authority) for nurse 

1s practitioners. The bill would not apply in this case, even when it does take effect. 

19 The Judicial Council form GC-335 Capacity Declaration-Conservatorship was altered 

20 to include "Nurse Practitioner'' as an authorized signatory and the new category is then cbeck-

21 marked. 

22 This altered Judicial Council form, with the legally insufficient signature authority, 

23 was then filed with this Court by ROYCE and Attorney HAMER on August 26, 2021. See 

24 Cal. Rules of Professional Conduct, rule 3-3. 

25 

26 IV. ROYCE PLACED BARBARA INTO A LOCKED MEMORY CARE UNIT AT THE 

21 PINES, A MERRILL GARDENS CO:MMUNITY DESPITE NOT HAVING LEGAL 

28 
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1 AUTHORITY TO SIGN AS REPRESENTATIVE OR TO ENCUMBER KELLER 

2 ESTATE 

3 On August 26, 2021, Attorney HAMER filed a Petition for Appointment of Temporary 

4 Conservator for BARBARA (person and estate) on behalf of ROYCE. The Petition requests 

s permission to move BARBARA into "Sunrise of Carmichael or another facility providing 

6 comparable care." The Petition stated "she suffers from Alzheimer's Disease and requires 

7 placement in a locked perimeter memory unit•• 

a There is no indication in the filed papetwork that there was a crisis or urgent need to 

9 relocate BARBARA to a locked facility PRIOR to the Court making any ruling on the 

1 o Petition. 

11 On August 26, 2021, ROYCE signed an agreement with The Pines, A Merrill Gardens 

12 Community for the immediate placement of BARBARA that same day. ROYCE signed the 

13 agreement (page 16) as "Responsible Party" on August 26, 2021. The signature line states "a 

14 copy of your Power of Attorney or Legal Guardianship form must be provided." ROYCE did 

1s not sign as Payor- indicating that ROYCE is not taking responsibility for the cost. 

16 Despite not being provided a copy of the legal authority to sign as representative or 

11 having a financially responsible party indicated, the agreement was signed by ROBERTSON 

1a as General Manager of The Pines. 

19 There is no evaluation to determine the level of care needed for BARBARA. and no 

20 Level of Care Worksheet attached to the agreement. It is unknown how The Pines determined 

21 the appropriate level of care for the placement - the agreement indicates Care Level 1 in their 

22 Garden House facility (locked memory care). 

23 ROYCE agreed to a monthly fee of $3,870 for BARBARA•s living accommodations 

24 and standard services. 

zs The agreement states $763.82 prorated fees were due upon signing and the required 

26 second month's fee (for agreements signed after the 20th of the month) was waived (Page 3 of 

27 Ex. I). It is unknown if ROYCE has paid this fee. 

28 
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1 V. LACK OF LEGAL AUTHORITY FOR THE PLACEMENT RESULTS IN NO 

2 LEGAL AUTHORITY TO CONSENT TO CARE FOR MEDICAL NEEDS 

3 The Pines, A Merrill Gardens Community does not have legal authori7.8.t:ion on file for 

4 consent to care for BARBARA as ROYCE did not have legal authority to sign the placement 

s agreement BARBARA's spouse RONALD also-lacks capacity to consent to care on behalf of 

6 BARBARA as he is also placed in the same locked memory care facility. 

1 There is no LIC 602A Physician's Report for Residential Care Facilities for the Elderly 

a (RCFE) as required to be on file by California Community Care Licensing. Similarly, other 

g forms such as the California Admission Orders (applicable to Assisted Living) also don't exist 

10 as BARBARA does not have a medical provider to complete them. No medical provider 

11 outside of Humboldt County has requested any medical records from BARBARA's medical 

12 provider Open Door Community Health in Fortuna, CA. 

13 

14 VI. ROYCE KNEW OR REASONABLY SHOULD KNOW THAT PLACING 

1s BARBARA INTO A FACILITY WITHOUT LEGAL AUTHORITY TO CONSENT 

16 TO CARE ENDANGERS HER HEALTH AND SAFETY 

17 

1a ROYCE knew he had not been granted authority by the Court to relocate BARBARA 

19 to a care facility, sign as BARBARA 's representative, or encumber the KELLER estate at the 

20 time he placed her in the locked facility. ROYCE knew he did not have the legal authority to 

21 portray himself as BARBARA 's representative. The lack of legal authority extends to the 

22 ability to consent to care on behalf of BARBARA. 

23 California Penal Code Sec. 368 recognizes the special considerations and protections 

24 provided to elders and adults admitted as inpatients to a 24-hour health facility. "A person who 

2s knows or reasonably should know that a person is an elder or dependent adult and who, under 

26 circumstances or conditions likely to produce great bodily harm or death, willfully causes or 

21 permits any elder or dependent adult to suffer, or inflicts thereon unjustifiable physical pain or 

2a endent adul 
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1 or permits the person or health of the elder or dependent adult to be injured. or will:fuJly causes 

2 or pennits the elder or dependent adult to be placed in a situation in which his or her person or 

3 health is endange~ is punishable by imprisonment in a county jail not exceeding one year, or 

4 by a fine not to exceed six thousand dollars ($6,000), or by both that fine and imprisonment, or 

s by imprisonment in the state prison for two, three, or four years [emphasis added]. See Pen. 

6 Sec. 368(b )(I) 

7 

8 

9 

CONCLUSION 

SHARON respectfully requests, for the reasons discussed above, that the Court grant 
10 

11 

12 

SHARON's petition for conservatorship of BARBARA (person and estate). 

SHARON further requests the Court dismiss the petition for conservatorship of 
13 

BARBARA (person and estate) filed by ROYCE for the reasons discussed above. SHARON 
14 

asks the Court to take into consideration the actions of ROYCE in placing the KELLER's into 
15 

a locked memory care unit without legal authorization to do so - in addition to the legally 
16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

insufficient documentation and altered Judicial Council forms submitted by ROYCE and 

Attorney HAMER- when evaluating any objection or petition filed on his behalf. 

The KELLER's remain in legal limbo, without an authorized representative to protect 

their interests or consent to any needed care. If this Court declines to grant SHARON's 

petition, for whatever reason, SHARON asks the Court to appoint the Humboldt County Public 

Guardian's Office as conservator in order to ensure the KELLER' s safety and needs are being 

met. 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE 

Proof of service to be filed separately. 

1 Respectfully submitted. 

s Dated: 9/20/21 

9 By: :::,,o,"ff,~~~--"""~-Mc:r-111=1-'II 

j_Q 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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Notations throughout ... 

This is lengthy but worth the read - or at least skim for 
the highlights. 

This is how your Mom or Dad will be treated by the 
Humboldt County Superior Court IF you don't have a 
well-connected attorney on retainer. 

~ 

FILED 
DEC I 3 202f 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNlY OF HUMBOLDT 

Note the Filed date - read dow1 for 
why it is significant. You can't 
escape the date stamps. 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

CASE NO. PR2100162 

11 IN RE BARBARA LYNN KELLER RULING AND ORDER 
APPOINTING CONSERVATOR 

12 

13 

____________ ..,__ _____ ! 

14 Presently before the court are two competing petitions for appointment of conservator for 

15 Barbara Lynn Keller: a petition by Royce Mendonca (Ms. Keller,s husband's nephew), and a 

16 • P.revicushtliunkno~ neoht:.w of.Bai;bar~'s 5th l.!,~s.b~d;,,l~al )lame is Rolani:l R~~e Merulol),Ca, Ji:.ti. 
petiuon oy ::s aron wom tMs. K.e11er s ctauginerJ. vtiJccuons were also med to botn pen ons. 

17 Similar competing petitions were filed in Ronald Keller's matter, Humboldt Superior Court case 

18 no. PR2100161. Ronald and Barbara Keller are married. 

19 Both petitioners appear to agree that Ms. Keller needs a conservator of her person and of 

20 her estate. The probate investigator also recommended appointment of a conservator. From th 

22 investigator's reports, the court finds that Ms. Keller is unable to properly provide for her 

23 personal needs for physical health, food, clothing or shelter, and that Ms. Keller is substantially 

24 unable to manage her own financial resources or resist fraud or undue influence. The court finds 

25 that appointment of a conservator of Ms. Keller's person and estate is in Ms. Keller's best 

Ruling on Conservatorship 
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1 interests. 

2 Which petitioner should be appointed conservator is a more difficult question. After 

3 reviewing all the filings in this matter as well as in Mr. Keller's matter, and considering the 

4 testimony presented at the hearing, the court appoints Mr. Mendonca as the conservator of Ms. 
Recommendations knowingly ignored -

5 Keller's person and estate, for the following reasons. including the recommendation to appoint 
counsel for Barbara as she requested. 

e The probate investigator recommended that Ms. Wolff be appointed conservator for Ms. 

7 Keller's person and estate, in her original report and in her subsequent report. The court is 

8 appointing Mr. Mendonca as Mr. Keller's conservator; appointing Ms. Wolff as conservator for 

9 Ms. Keller would require either that Mr. Mendonca and Ms. Wolff work together to support Ms. 

10 Keller and Mr. Keller as a married coupl~ or require Ms. Keller and Mr. Keller to live apart and 
• Actually, this would have forced Royce to finally talk to Sharon and work 

11 go thm separate ways. together which Sharon had been asking for since first tracking him down. 

12 Mr. Mendonca and Ms. Wolff are unable to work together. During the hearing, and as 

13 retlected in the papers submitted by the parties, it is apparent that each petitioner undermines the 

14 other, trades insults, and withholds key information from each other. Appointing Mr. Mend 

15 for Mr. Keller and Ms. Wolff for Ms. Keller would likely result in more contentious interactions, 

18 high stress for the conservatees, and extensive litigation over instructions, orders, accountings 
See the transcript excerpts added below from the July 29. 2021 initial bearing • Sharon has been asking r 

17 and the like. help from the Mendonca's since the beginning but they have steadfastly refused throughout 

18 Ms. Keller, as did M~. Keller, signed a written document oom,natlng Mr •. Mendonca~ 

19 •· conservltor. A proposed conservatee may nominate a conservator, either in the petition for 
That nomination document is evidence of elder financial fraud - which the court ignored entirely 

20 appointment or in a writing signed by the proposed conservatee at a time when she had sufficient 

21 capacity to form an intelligent preference. Prob. C. § 1810. The court must appoint the 

22 nominee unless it finds that the appointment is not in the best interests of the proposed 
Recall that the GC-335 Capacity Declaration for Barbara (the legitimate one) was filed with the court o 

23 CODSerVatee. August 17, 2021 and it has been ignored by this court ever since. 

24 Though Ms. Keller may have been influenced by Mr. K~ller and by ),fr. Keller's sister 

26 when ma)dng the nomination of Mr. Mendonca, there was.insufficient evidence that t111Y ..-i 
I am still struggling to figure this one out·_ there may have been influence on the Alzheimer's patient 
but it wasn't necessarily undue? Except it was in direct opposition to all of Barbara's documented 

Ruling on Conaarvatorahlp intents and wishes to date - textbook elder financial fraud undue influence. 
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1 influence ~vas undue. Though Ms. Keller is clearly suffering from memory loss and some 

2 diminished capacity, it appears to the court that Ms. Keller had sufficient capacity to fom1 an 

3 intelligent preference at the time she signed the nomination. At the hearing, Ms. Keller also 

4 clearly and unequivocally testified that she preferred the appointment of Mr. Mendonca over the 

5 appointment of Ms. Wolff. Ms. Keller also toJd the probate investigator that she preferred Mr. 
Barbara's medical providers signed a GC-335 & GC-335A 

6 Mendonca be appointed conservator. Capacity Declaration months prior and it has been on file wi 

the court ever since. 
7 The court finds that Ms. Keller had sufficient capacity to fo rm an intelligent preference 

8 for a conservator at the time she nominated Mr. Mendonca. 

9 The court further finds that Mr. Mendonca' s appointment is in Ms. Keller's best interest. 

10 According to Alma Barber, a social worker with Adult Protective Services, prior to the 

11 involvement of Mr. Keller's sister and Mr. Mendonca, when Mr. Keller and Ms. Keller were 

12 living close to Ms. Wolff and her farnHy, they stopped accepting assistance from Ms. Wolff and 

13 began trying to sell their house and leave the area. When visited by Ms. Barber, the Kellers had 

14 no food in their house, and Ms. Keller had lost 10 pounds. Ms. Barber testified that Mr. Keller 

15 looked disheveled and was crying frequently. Ms. Barber concluded that both were 
Ron's sister only became involved because Sharon searched for her and sought out her Ip for 

16 decompensating rapidly. her brother • Diane refuses to speak lo Sharon and believes the delusions that Sharon w .s 
breaking into the Keller home lo watch them sleep, bragging about it and poisoning the food . 

17 In contrast, after Mr. Keller's sister and Mr. Mendonca became involved, both Mr. and 

18 Ms. Keller were placed in an assisted living facility ,.vhere they both are receiving medical care, 
They were placed by the previously unknown nephew of Barbara's 5th husband without any legal authority to do so 

19 eating w~ll, live in a safe environment, and are generally being well-cared for. At the hearing on 

20 the petitions, the court was able to observe the Kellers as they testified via Zoom, and they both 
Legal authority for placing vulnerable elders into a 

21 appeared to be doing well in the assisted living facility. locked memory care unit is apparently not a conce n 
in Humboldt County 

22 In addition, and as recommended by the probate investigator, Mr. Mendonca is 

23 committed to Mr. and Ms. Keller living together, as long as their medical condition allows it and 

24 as long as there are no concerns regarding physical safety. In contrast, Ms. Wolff did not appear 

25 to be strongly in favor of the Kellers living together, at least not initially. 

See the transcript exce rpts added below from the Jul>' 29, 2.02 1 initial hearing · Sharon found a safe placement nearby 
for both of the Keller's. But again, the court ignored everything presented to it by Sharon as an In Pro Per 
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1 

Read the Amended Court Investigators Report posted online to see what was actually said and what was recommende 

It is also clear from testimony as well as the investigator's reports that Ms. Keller (and 

2 Mr. Keller) are willing to listen to and cooperate with Mr. Mendonca, whereas neither proposed 

3 conservatee seemed willing or able to do so with Ms. Wolff. Ms. Keller not only ~ a 

4 strong~ for the appointment of Mr. Mendonca -which $he has consistently~ 

& since the first ln~r's report - but she also strongly expressed her oDDOSltion to Ms. 
Barbara told the court investigator in July that she dia NOT want Royce 

8 WoUfbeing appointed. her conservator because she didn1t know him. The court investigators rep ~ 
is very clear and the Judge simply i~ored it for whatever reason. 

7 The court gives no weight to Mr. Mendonca's assertions that Ms. Wolff is not qualified 

8 to serve as a conservator of the estate because of her prior bankruptcy or current financial 

9 situation. Those factors do not support a conclusion that Ms. Wolff would embezzle or misuse 
This is literally the only line in writing from this court regardin 

10 the conservatees' financial assets. the serious allegations of elder fraud and the submitted 
documentation. The court sim~hr ignored the Jdarinaly obvious 

11 Similarly, the court does not give any weight to Ms. Wo)lrs assertions t"fiat lli. 

12 Mendonca was r.,lsifying documents or otherwise not qualified tC) serve as conservator. 
In Humboldt County, glaringly obvious fraudulent documentation is given the same consideration as legal paperwork ... 

13 Considering the vitriolic accusations made against each other, Ms. Wolff and Mr. 

14 Mendonca are not able to cooperate with each other in making decisions regarding care and 

16 support for Ms. Keller and her husband. Instead, it is likely that each conservator would make 

18 decisions inconsistent with the other's decision, which in tum would not be in the best inteiests 

17 of the married couple. A likely outcome of having two different conservators is that Mr. Keller 

18 and Ms. Keller may be split up. As the investigator noted. splitting Mr; Keller and Ms. Keller 

19 up may cause their respective conditions to deteriorate more rapidly. 

20 The court further concludes that having a different conservator for Mr. Keller and for Ms. 

21 Keller would not be in the conservatees' beat interests, but would likely be disastrous. 

22 For the fore&Qing reasons, ~e court finds that the &pp0U1tment of Royce Mendonca as 

23 conamor for Ms. Keller's person and estate is In the best lntere$tS of Mi. Keller. The court 

24 arants Mr. Mendonca's petition for appointment, and appoints Mr. Mendonca as conservator for 

25 Ms. Keller's person and estate. Bxcept as expressly granted herein, all other requests for relief· 
This is the exact opposite of what the court investigator has stated - twice now. Don't forget, Barb 
told the court investigator that she did NOT want Royce as her conservator because she didn't kn w 
him. The Humboldt Co1,1n~ Superior Court simply didn't care. 
Riilng on C:onaervatoran1p 



·1 this case have been considered and are denied. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

For the foregoing reasons, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT: 

1. Sharon Wolff's petition for appointment as conservator is denied; 

2. Royce Mendonca's petition for appointment as conservator of the person and estate of 

6 Ms. Keller is granted, and letters shall issue; and 

7 3. Tho court will set dates for review and accounting, and will notify the parties of those 

8 dates. 

8 

10 Dated: December 10, 2021 

11 

TIMOTHY A. CANNING 

Tunothy A. Canning 
Judge of the Superior Court 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

18 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Notice the signature date of December 10, 2021 and the Filed stamp date above of December 13, 2 21 

Attorney Hamer was obviously advised of this order being signed - but not yet filed - when she 
submitted her GC-340 Order Appointing Probate Conservator that same day (already posted o · e), 
as evidenced by the Register of Actions. Petitioner Sharon Wolff received this order in the mail -
postmarked December 14, 2021 and received on Thursday December 16, 2021. 

Sharon then filed a DE-154 Request for Special Notice on December 20, 2021 after having served i 
on Attorney Hamer and the previously unknown nephew of Barbara's 5th husband. This REQUI 
them to send Sharon a copy of everything they file in this case within 15 days of filing - and notice of 
hearings no later than 15 days prior to any hearing. 

Attorney Hamer has continued to disregard the law without fear of scrutiny or reprisal from the 
Humboldt County Superior Court and has not provided the required notices. Sharon has retrieve 
copies of the GC-350 Letters of Conservatorship filed by Attorney Hamer on January 13, 2022 fro 
the court clerk during her inspection of the case file. Over fifteen {15) days have expired and no c y 
has been received by Sharon Wolff. 

There is no reason to think these kinds of deceptive tactics and blatant refusal to follow the law by 
Attorney Hamer and the previously unknown nephew of Barbara's 5th husband won't continue 
unless and until the Humboldt County Superior Court decides to stand up for vulnerable elders f; a 
change. 

Read the 7.29.21 Initial Hearing Transcripts below ... 
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PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL 

I am a citizen of the United States, over 18 years of age, a resident of the County of 
Humboldt, State of California, and not a party to the within action; that my business 
address is Humboldt County Courthouse, 825 5th St. 1 Eureka, California, 95501; that I 
served a true copy of the attached RULING AND ORDER APPOINTING 
CONSERVATOR by placing said copies in the attorney's mail delivery box in the Court 
Operations Office at Eureka, California on the date indicated below. or by placing said 
copies in envelope(s) and then placing the envelope(s) for collection and mailing on the 
date indicated below following our ordinary business practices. I am readily familiar with 
this business practice for collecting and processing correspondence for mailing. On the 
same day that correspondence is placed for collection and mailing. It is deposited in the 
ordinary course of business with the United States Postal Service at Eureka, California in 
a sealed envelope with postage prepaid. These copies were addressed to: 

Sharon Wolff, 3 Painter St., Rio Dell. CA 95562 

Alex Grotewohl, County Counsel. Court Operations Box #39 

Chris Hamer, Court Operations Box #4 
Yet Attorney Hamer knew about the signed order on 12/ 10/21 - before it was Filed with the court - as 
evidenced by her GC-340 Order Apfointing Conservator which she filed later that same day 

I declare under penalty o perjury, under the laws of the State of California, that the 
foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on the §t!Jday of Qecember 2021- at the City of Eureka, California. 

Kim M. Bartleson, Clerk of the Court 

By ~~uty1'' 
7.29.21 Initial Hearing Transcript below ... 



1 they under today. 

2 MS. HAMER: Under Mendonca and I see them at the 

3 upper right-hand corner. There is Ronald sitting next to 

4 Barbara who is sitting next to Diana. 

5 THE COURT: Okay. Thank you. 

22 

6 MS. HAMER: People sometimes call her Diane, by the 

7 way. 

8 

9 

THE COURT: All right. Thank you. 

So, with that, would you be able to un-mute the 

10 microphone there? 

11 MS. HAMER: Royce, can you un-mute their microphone? 

12 THE COURT: How about if we start with Barbara 

13 Keller. Good afternoon, ma' am. You are here on a proposed 

14 conservatee. 

15 Can you hear us all right? 

16 MS. KELLER: Yes, I am. 

17 THE COURT: Thank you. I am going to ask the 

18 courtroom clerk to administer an oath to you. 

19 

20 * * * 
21 KEI,LER, Barbara, 

22 after having been first duly 

23 sworn, testified as follows: 

24 

25 MS. KELLER: Yes, I do. 

26 THE COURT: All right. Thank you, ma'am. It's very 

27 important that only one person speak at a time. Ms. Keller, 

28 if you would, just listen to the questions and answer them to 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

the best of your ability. And I'll ask the other two folks, 

Mr. Keller and Diane, if you would please not talk while she's 

testifying. Thank you. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

With that, Ms. Hamer, if you would like to start. 

MS. HAMER: Yes. Thank you, your Honor. 

DIRBC'f EXANDJATION 

BY MS. RANER: 

Q. Good afternoon. Ms. Keller, may I call you Barbara? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Yes. Barbara, are you there with Royce Mendonca and 

Diana Mendonca? 

A. Diana. 

Q. And is -- do you know Royce? Can you see him in the 

14 picture? 

15 A. Yes. 

16 Q. And did you stay with Diana Mendonca for a while? 

17 A. Yes. 

18 Q. And did -- and now you are living somewhere else? 

19 You are not living with Diana anymore. 

20 A. Oh, right. That's right. 

21 Q. Do you like the place where you are living? 

22 A. Yes. 

23 Q. And have you been happy there? 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is Diana visiting you? 

A. Yes. 

Q • Is Royce visiting you? 

A. Once in a great while, maybe. 

--------LoriA. Rock- CSR#12040---------" 
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1 Q. You see Royce and you see Diana and do you see Diana 

2 very often? 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

A. Pretty often. Several times a week. 

Q. Are you in a place where you want 

A. For now. 

Q. Do you want to be in Fortuna? 

A. For now. 

Q. No. You are not in Fortuna right 

9 the Sacramento area. 

10 Do you understand that? 

Yeah. 

Is that where you want to be? 

Well, either place. I like both. 

to be? 

now. You are in 

11 

12 

13 

14 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. Did you -- did you want to live -- did you want to 

15 live with Sharon, your daughter? 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

No. 

Do you want Sharon to take care of you? 

No. 

Do you want Sharon to be your conservator? 

No. 

Do you want your nephew, Royce Mendonca, to be your 

22 conservator? 

23 

24 

A. 

Q. 

Yes. 

And did you try to -- did you try to leave Fortuna 

25 by yourself, you and your husband? 

26 

27 

28 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Yes. Yes, I did. We did. 

Do you know how many times you did? 

I don't really know. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Q. And you weren't able to do it on your own. 

A. No. 

Q • Were you trying to get to the Sacramento area? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is that where you used to live? 

6 A. Yes. 

7 Q. And do you know -- you know Alma Barba. 

25 

8 Correct? Alma, she's a social worker. She's helped 

9 you. 

10 

11 

12 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did 

Sacramento? 

did you tell her that you wanted to go to 

13 MR. GROTEWOHL: I would object as --

14 MS. HAMER: I'll withdraw the question. 

15 BY MS. HAMER: 

16 Q. Is there anything that you would like to change 

1 7 about your situation? 

18 MR. GROTEWOHL: Before she answers that question, I 

19 would also like to move to strike the answer to the prior 

20 question about -- about Ms. Barba. 

21 THE COURT: Thank you. I don't believe there was an 

22 answer to that question; but if there was an answer, the Court 

23 will strike it .. 

24 MR. GROTEWOHL: Thank you. 

25 MS. HAMER: I have no further questions of Barbara 

26 at this time. 

27 THE COURT: Thank you, Ms. Hamer. Thank you, 

28 Ms. Keller. 
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1 I'm going to ask Ms. Wolff if she has any questions 

2 for you. 

3 MS. WOLFF: I don't have any questions; however, I 

4 would like to be able to say two things real quick because. I 

5 don't actually get to talk to my mom. 

6 MS. HAMER: Your Honor, she can talk to her 

7 mother --

8 THE COURT: Stop. Stop. Ms. Hamer, stop. Wait a 

9 minute. 

10 MS. WOLFF: This is really innocent and I don't 

11 think anyone else would object. She can talk to me if she 

12 wants. 

13 THE COURT: You may do so. 

14 MS. WOLFF: You have a new great gr:and baby. 

15 Marylynn gave birth and had a baby girl named Elena in August 

16 and she '.s gorgeous. And Michael and Katherine are due with a 

17 baby on Thanksgiving. You are going to have three great grand 

18 babies born this year. They're the sweetest things in the 

19 world. I just wanted mom to know that. They didn't know 

20 that. 

21 THE COURT: Thank you, Ms. Wolff. 

22 With no questions for Ms. Keller, Ms. Hamer, do you 

2 3 have questions for Mr. Keller? 

24 MS. HAMER: Yes, I do, your Honor. 

25 THE COURT: All right. Thank you. 

26 So, Mr. Keller, can you hear us all right? 

27 MR. KELLER: Yes, sir. 

28 THE COURT: Thank you. I'm going to ask the Clerk 
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1 of the Court to administer an oath to you before you start 

2 testifying. 

3 

4 * * * 
5 IQ!LJ,ER, Ronald, 

6 after having been first duly 

7 sworn, testified as follows: 

8 

9 THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

10 THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Keller. At this point, 

11 if you would, there will be some questions asked of you by 

12 Ms. Hamer and Ms. Wolff. If you would just answer those 

27 

13 questions to the best of your ability and don't look to other 

14 people as far as trying to get an answer. Just answer to the 

15 best of your knowledge. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

questions. 

Do you understand that? 

MR. KELLER: Yes, sir. 

THE COURT: All right. Thank you. 

With that, Ms. Hamer, if you would like to ask some 

MS. HAMER: Yes. Thank you, your Honor. 

DIRBCT EXAMINA'.r:ION 

23 BY MS. HAMER: 

2 4 Q. Good afternoon, Mr. Keller. May I call you Ronald 

25 or Ronnie? Which one? 

26 

27 

28 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Yes, ma'am. 

Either one? Ronald. I'll call you Ronald. 

Ronald. 
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1 Q. All right. 

2 Ronald, are you in Sacramento now? You are in 

3 Sacramento? 

Ron has 
probable 

4 

5 
Parkinson's 
Disease with 6 
related 7 

according to 8 
Dr. Levine in 
his July 2021 9 
cognitive 10 

dementia -

assessment. 

His family 
refuses to 
acknowledge 
that for 

11 

12 

13 

A. 

Q. 

Yes, I am. 

And how did you get to Sacramento? 

A. Diane, my sister, and her granddaughter took us in a 

five-hour trip,to get away from Sharon Wolff because --

Q. Why did you want to get away from Sharon Wolff? 

A. Because we had put -- I had to have a locksmith put 

locks on our doors because they were breaking into our house 

and that's why we had to put furniture against the walls. 

Q. Did Sharon Wolff have a key to your house? 

A. She did. I asked her for the key and she gave it to 

whatever 14 me; but her husband can -- you can go down to a hardware store 

reason and 15 and if you want another key, you can have somebody duplicate 
they contend 
his delusions16 it and then we were scared that they were gonna come into our 
are real. 17 house and harm us because she is very aggressive. 

This is sad 
and it is 
sick. Ron 

18 

19 
needs medica32 0 
attention and 
he is not 21 
getting it. 22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

Q. Now, is -- did Shauna actually come into your house 

at one time out with your consent? 

A. Yes, ma'am. 

Q. That's Shauna Wolff, Sharon's daughter? 

A. You are right. 

Q. What was the situation? 

A. We were -- we had to that was before the 

locksmith put new locks on the doors and we were scared that 

they were gonna harm us. 

Q. Right. I understand that, but Shauna did come in 

28 your house out with your permission? 
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1 

2 

3 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Right. And she --

While you were sleeping? 

Yes. She bragged about we can get into your house 

4 any time and watch you sleep. 

5 

6 

Q. Thank you. 

Did Sharon Wolff ever try to have -- have you and 

Barbara add her on your bank accounts? 

A. Yes, she did. She tried to she wanted us to --

29 

The original 7 
petitions that8 
I filed 
described all g 
of this but it 
was ignored 10 
despite the ll 
documentation. 

Wells Fargo and she says I want to be on your bank account and 

we said no and she was really ticked off. 

12 

13 

14 

Q. Did she try to -- did she try several times to get 

you to put her on your bank account? 

A. 

Q. 

Yes. 

And did you ever agree to put her on your bank 

15 account? 

16 A. No. We had to -- we had Wells Fargo Bank president 

17 or representative and we said, no, we don't want her on our 

18 account. 

19 Q. And was there a time when Sharon Wolff showed up 

20 here at your house and demanded that you come with her to 

21 Wells Fargo? 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Yes. And we didn't want to do that. 

Is that the time that Barbara called the police? 

I think so, yes. 

All right. 

26 So, you don't want Barbara to have anything to do 

27 with your money? 

28 A. No way. Her husband has never worked a day in his 
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1 life. So, we're really concerned they just want money from 

2 us. 

3 

4 

Q. All right. 

And you are not concerned about Royce? You have 

5 confidence in Royce? 

30 

6 

7 

8 

9 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Royce is just the best person you ever want to meet. 

Do you want Royce to be your conservator? 

Yes, sir. Yes, ma'am. 

And do you want Sharon to be your conservator? 

10 A. Oh, no. I would never. I would rather die than to 

11 have her. 

12 Q. And do you -- do you like the place where you are 

13 staying now? 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

get 

have 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

more 

any 

Q. 

Yes, we do. We get three meals a day. 

What else do you like about it? 

The people. The people are very nice and then we 

security there. Before we moved there, we didn't 

security. 

Is that an area that you want to live in where you 

20 are now, Sacramento? 

21 

22 

23 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Yes. Yes, we would like to live in Citrus Heights. 

Is that the area where you lived before? 

No. I've lived there before when I was younger but 

24 now I would really like to live there. 

25 Q. Generally, in the Sacramento area, you've lived 

2 6 there as an adult, haven't you? 

27 A. Right. Yes. I grew up in Citrus Heights, 

28 Carmichael and right around the place that they have there, 
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1 homes, you know. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Q. And didn't you -- didn't you work in that area, as 

well, in sort of the Sacramento area? 

A. I worked for Santa Monica Unified School District 

for 30 years and that's where I retired from. 

Q. Right. 

And, so, how long have you and Barbara been 

together? 

A. 

Q. 

I think it's 25. 

You folks want to stay together? 

MS. KELLER: Yes. 

MR. KELLER: Yes, ma'am. 

13 BY MS. HAMER: 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 Ron's 
delusional 
thinking was 19 
fully 20 
displayed to 
the court. 21 

It was 
incredibly 
sad. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Q. You are happy with this arrangement? 

MS. KELLER: Yes. 

MR. KELLER: Yes. 

MS. HAMER: All right. Thank you. No further 

questions. 

THE COURT: Thank you, Ms. Hamer. 

Ms. Wolff, do you l:l.ave any questions for Mr. Keller? 

MS. WOLFF: I don't. Thank you very much. I'm glad 

to see you both. 

THE COURT: Thank you. 

Mr. Keller, thank you for your testimony. 

Ms. Keller, thank you for your testimony, as well. 

It's certainly appreciated. I know it's a very stressful 

situation, but I appreciate both of your testimony today. 

MS. KELLER: Thank you. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

THE COURT: So, with that, Ms. Hamer, do you have 

other witnesses that you wish to call who would not be 

duplicative of information that has already been submitted? 

MS. HAMER: I can't say that they would -- well, I 

think that that Royce Mendonca would like to address the 

32 

Court. He would like to have the opportunity to address the 

Court, maybe not specifically to do with my -- in answer to my 

questions, but I would note that Sharon -- Sharon Wolff at the 

earlier hearing was allowed to give her statement essentially 

interrupted at our last hearing. So, if he could be sworn as 

a witness and then I think he does want to address the Court. 

THE COURT: All right. Thank you. So, we'll have 

Mr. Royce Mendonca called as a witness and, Mr. Mendonca, I'm 

gonna ask our courtroom clerk to administer the oath to you. 

MR. MENDONCA: Okay. 

* * * 
MENDONCA, Royce, 

after having been first duly 

sworn, testified as follows: 

22 MR. MENDONCA: ~es. 

23 THE COURT: Thank you. So, with that, Ms. Hamer, I 

24 don't know if you want to start off with a question or, Royce, 

25 if you just want to give a statement, that's fine, as well. 

26 You've been sworn in. If Ms. Wolff has any questions for you, 

27 I will allow her to ask some questions. 

2 8 MS. WOLFF: Certainly. 
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1 MS. HAMER: Your Honor, I could start him with some 

2 questions. 

3 DIRECT EXAMINATION 

Royce met 
Barbara once 

4 

5 

6 
at a family 
Thanksgiving 7 
when they 8 
first moved to 
Roseville. 9 
Tha~ is the l O 
entire extent 
of their 11 
relationship. 

12 

BY MS. HAMER: 

Q. Royce, how long have you known the Kellers? 

A. Well, I've known, obviously, Ronnie since I was 

born. I'm 50 years old. The.n, of course, I've know Barbara 

as long as they've been married. About 25 years. 

Q. Have you been together with both of them at family 

gatherings? 

A. We have, yes. When they lived here locally in 

Roseville, they were over for Thanksgiving, Christmas. I 

Barbara 13 think we submitted those photos to the Court. So, yes, they 
clearly told 
the court 14 were a part of our lives while they were here. 
investigator 15 
that she 
didn't know 16 
Royce in her 
July 2021 l? 
interview. 18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Q. Does your mother, Diana, ·have a close relationship 

with Barbara? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And Ron to? 

A. Yes. She's told me on numerous occasions she talks 

to them weekly and keeps up with the medications and so forth 

by phone and making sure that, you know, they're doing well as 

you would with relatives that live out of the area? 

Q. And how did you -- you first become involved with 

this conservatorship case with the care of the Kellers? 

What happened? 

A. Well, I was made aware of -- of the issues they were 

having with Sharon, specifically. How that escalated is I 

think there's a number of factors that contributed to that and 
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For future 
reference, a 
person with 
paranoid 
dementia is 
the most 
accurate 
historian. 

1 

2 

3 

not. 
5 

6 

then are you regarding the petition I filed? 

Q. Wait. How did you learn of these issues that the 

Kellers were having with Sharon? 

A. From my mom. 

Q. And. your mom found out from the Kellers? 

Yes. 

34 

, h 7 You mig t want 

A. 

Q. Okay. 

to ask a 8 
question or twg 
- like does 
this make anY]_ Q 
sense? 

11 

12 

Did you get -- at some point did you get a telephone 

call from Alma Barba? 

A. Yes, multiple. 

Q. And 

MR. GROTEWOHL: Objection. Move to strike. We're 

13 not -- confidentiality. 

14 THE COURT: Thank you. The Court will overrule the 

15 objection at this point. The question was just whether you 

16 received a phone call and, so, the Court will overrule the 

1 7 objection. 

18 MR. GROTEWOHL: Thank you. 

19 BY MS. HAMER: 

20 Q. Did you ultimately get a telephone call from Alma 

21 Barba that caused you to believe that the Kellers needed to be 

22 picked up and brought to where you and your mother live? 

23 A. Yes. I had a 17-minute conversation with her. It's 

24 still on my phone where there was a discussion that Alma had 

25 ve.ry high concern over their well being. 

26 

27 

MR. GROTEWOHL: I have to object. 

THE COURT: The Court will sustain the objection to 

28 the extent that Mr. Mendonca is relaying conversations or 
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1 information that was provided to him by Ms. Barba. 

2 MR. GROTEWOHL: I would move to strike. 

3 THE COURT: The Court will grant that motion. 

4 MS. HAMER: Your Honor, I guess I had misunderstood 

5 the Court's instruction earlier. I thought I was going to be 

6 allowed to have Royce testify as to his conversation, his last 

7 conversation with Alma Barba. 

8 THE COURT:· He can testify to what he told her, but 

9 we've already had an opportunity hear from Ms. Barba as far as 

10 what she told Mr. Mendonca and that was conducted in a 

11 confidential setting. 

12 BY MS. HAMER: 

13 Q. Did -- were you asked to pick the Kellers up? 

14 A. Adamantly, yes. 

15 MR.· GROTEWOHL: Again, I'd move to strike. The 

16 Court just instructed the witness not to discuss what was told 

17 to him. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

MS. HAMER: 

I be heard? 

THE COURT: 

MS. HAMER: 

Well, if I can't have -- your Honor, may 

Yes, please. 

One of the allegations being made over 

22 and over and over by Sharon Wolff in her papers is that 

23 somehow the Kellers were in some way kidnaped and taken off to 

24 Sacramento area, which is absolutely not the truth. And if we 

25 need to go into confidential session, we can; but I would 

26 make, as an offer of proof, that Alma Barba did ask Royce to 

27 come and get them. 

28 MS. WOLFF: Ms. Alba testified as to what she told 
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i Mr. Mendonca. 

2 THE COURT: Ms. Hamer, I think that even if I were 

3 to allow that question regarding -- or the answer regarding 

4 regardless of confidentiality, there's still a problem with 

5 hearsay as far as what Mr. -- I'm sorry -- Mr. Mendonca, my 

6 apologies, sir, was told by this 

7 MS. HAMER: Your Honor 

8 THE C0URT: So, the Court is going to sustain the 

9 objection. 

10 MS. HAMER: Your Honor, if I could just be heard. 

11 It would be an exception to the hearsay rule because it goes 

12 as to his intent and motivation. 

13 THE COURT: Thank you. So, I'm gonna sustain the 

14 objection. Also, I would note, Ms. Hamer, that I think the 

15 assertion that the Kellers were kidnapped or otherwise 

36 

16 persuaded against their will to travel to Sacramento has been 

1 7 addressed in the papers. 

18 MS. HAMER: All right. Thank you, your Honor. 

19 BY MS. HAMER: 

20 Q. So -- so, Royce, after you held this telephone call 

21 with Alma Barba, what happened next with respect to you, the 

22 Kellers and your mother, Diana? 

23 A. I called and spoke to my mom and I said that Ronnie 

24 and Barbara wanted to come here, they had a desire to come 

25 here and that their health was not good, their well being was 

26 not good and that we needed to come get them. And, so, she 

27 arranged because it's about a five- or six-hour drive, she 

28 arranged to have her granddaughter help her drive up there and 
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1 pick both Ronnie and Barbara up. When they arrived, they were 

2 crying and these were tears of joy, not sadness. And my 

3 mother can attest to that. She was there. So, that's how 

4 they ended up here in Citrus Heights with my morn who cared for 

5 them for -- for -- forgive me, your Honor. I get emotional 

6 because my mother is 82 and she's been through a lot that I 

7 won't share with the Court, but she took on the responsibility 

8 of caring for two people that she cares deeply about for over 

9 a month and it was all she could do. And the placement into 

10 the facility was necessary because the care that they need, 

11 obviously, is 24 hours, seven days a week. So, that's why we 

12 moved them to a facility. And I put in an immense amount of 

13 time -- and I don't want to get into too much details, your 

14 Honor, because I've submitted those in my declarations -- but 

15 at the end of the day, I'm involved in this because a 

16 statement was made by Sharon in a petition that she submitted 

17 initially to the Court that was then omitted in the second 

18 petition that stated -- and I know, your Honor, you may have 

19 already read this, but this is where this started. Sharon is 

20 quoted as saying, "I'm going to have to file conservatorship 

21 of mom, Barbara, and I will absolutely not file on Ron. To be 

22 brutally honest, the State can take him if his family 

23 refuses." Who does that to a couple that has been together 

24 for 25 years and they've worked hard and they deserve the 

25 right to choose where they want to live and to stay together 

2 6 and they have the assets to do that. And I don't think any 

27 family member, myself or any other family members, should 

28 dictate that. I apologize. I got off topic, your Honor. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

38 

Q. Then, Royce, did you -- did you talk to Barbara and 

Ronnie and tell them that -- that it was really too much for 

your mother, that they needed to go some place that would take 

care of them, discuss it with them? 

A. Yes. I did a lot of work. I called over 20 

facilities. I had to educate myself on protocols and placing 

The 

7 somebody in assisted living or memory care. So, I did my due 

8 diligence and I wanted to find a facility that I felt was the 
documentation 
needed by the 9 
facilities fC>_fo 
placement 
(LIC602A) wasll 
never done. A. 2 
care and neecn. 
assessment tOJ..3 
determine 
appropriate 14 
levels of carfS 
prior to 
placement wasl 6 
not done. 
Royce placed 1 7 
them in the 18 
facility on 
the exact sanile9 
day he signe~ O 
the agreement 
(without lega2.1 
authority). 
For anyone w~2 

has had to 23 
place a loved 
one in a care2 4 
facility, thE?fS 
know it isn't 
a "same day 2 6 
service" kind 
of thing. 27 

best fit in a nice area that was close to us as well as Tim 

because I know Tim has visited Barbara. And at the end of the 

day, at the least amount of cost because they have assets and 

they need to be utilized to sustain the care that they need 

and, so, that took quite a bit of time and then the necessary 

documents that was needed by the facilities had to be taken 

care of, as well. So, it was a process. And, meanwhile, my 

mother took care of them, took them out to eat almost every 

night, took them to Starbucks, waited on them hand and foot 

and that shows the care and compassion that we have for them. 

Now, I'm not stating that other family members don't; but it 

was the Kellers wishes for us to be involved and take care of 

their needs and that's why I'm doing it. There's no other 

motivation on my part other than to make sure that their 

wishes are granted. They deserve that. 

Q. And do you do you think that it would be a good 

arrangement for them if Sharon Wolff were to build an addition 

to her home and put only Barbara in it? 

A. Obviously not. It's not what Barbara wants. It's 

28 not what Ronnie wants. They're perfectly happy together. I 
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1 think the Court has seen that. And I don't think any couple 

2 of 25 years should be separated. In my opinion, there's not a 

3 reason for it and they're happy where they're at. At the end 

4 of the day, that's what's most important. If they want me to 

5 handle their affairs, then that's what I'll do. 

6 Q. Royce, do you have a background in handling 

7 financial affairs, handling finances? 

8 A. Aside from my own personal finances, I mean, we've 

9 lived in our home 23 years. I have a 27-year career. I have 

10 a six-figure income. We have no debt. so, I believe that we 

11 handle our own financial affairs well and I also have been 

12 involved in a business that has millions of dollars of revenue 

13 that I was responsible for overseeing. 

14 Q. What was that business? 

15 A. It's in the automobile business. I was the finance 

16 director for a publicly traded company group one and I oversaw 

17 the millions of dollars of revenue they generated on a monthly 

18 basis. 

19 Q. Sorry. Go ahead. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

A. I'm also an investor and I study a lot of companies 

on the New York Stock Exchange. I'm familiar with balance 

sheets, cash statements, cash flow, et cetera. 

Q. You also ran a business, didn't you, for a long 

time? 

A. Yeah. We started a business and unfortunately the 

pandemic forced us to close the business like, you know, a lot 

of people that have small businesses. 

Q. Right. Right. 
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2 

3 

A. That was unfortunate. 

MS. HAMER: I have no further questions. 

THE COURT: Thank you, Ms. Hamer. 

4 And, Ms. Wolff, if you have questions for 

5 Mr • Mendonca. 

MS. WOLFF: Yes. Thank you very much. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION 

BY MS. WOLFF: 

40 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

Q. Mr. Mendonca, you were interviewed by Samantha Wahl, 

the court investigator, in preparing her report that's been 

submitted to the Court. 

A. 

Q. 

Yes. 

You describe that you were seeking conservatorship 

14 of your uncle -- I'm reading from the report for Ron Keller --

15 that you were seeking conservatorship of your uncle as he is 

16 no longer able to care for himself or manage his affairs 

1 7 independently. 

18 Does that correctly reflect what you told the 

19 investigator? 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

That is 

That is 

It is. 

Okay. 

Okay. 

Correct 

incorrect. 

incorrect? 

Let's get corrected. 

your statement. That he is per;ectly 

2 6 capable of taking care of his affairs? 

27 A. No. I told Samantha that they wanted me to be their 

28 conservator, so I agreed to do so. I never stated it was 
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1 because they're not capable of doing it themselves. I'm not a 

2 professional. That's not my opinion to make. So, no, I did 

3 not say that. 

4 Q. The previous petitions and the stack of papers that 

5 had been filed have also referred to both the Kellers doing 

6 great with -- at Diane's -- and I want to put on the court 

7 record the family thanks Diane very much for·taking care of 

8 Ron and Barbara. Seriously. That is the only thing that 

9 matters and we appreciate it because we know how difficult 

10 being a caregiver is. So, thank you. I want to make that 

11 clear. 

12 

13 

A. Thank you for that. 

Q. Absolutely. 

14 The question, however, is in all of the paperwork 

15 that has been filed, on August 26th, a paper was filed that 

16 said everything was going great at Diane's, they're going out 

17 to dinner 

18 MS. HAMER: Objection. Objection, your Honor. 

19 MS. WOLFF: "Excuse me. I am --

20 MS. HAMER: Objection, your Honor, she's testifying. 

21 THE COURT: Ms. Wolff, stop. 

22 

23 

Ms. Hamer. 

MS. HAMER: Objection. Could she just ask 

24 questions. She's testifying as to her interpretation of 

25 what's in the record, which I would dispute and is totally 

2 6 untrue, and I would like her to just ask questions, not 

27 testify as to what's in the file. 

28 THE COURT: Thank you. So, the Court is going to 
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1 sustain that objection. 

2 Ms. Wolff, if you would just ask a question. 

3 MS. WOLFF: Most certainly. And what is in the file 

4 is what is material. 

5 BY MS. WOLFF: 

6 Q. In the court investigator's report, again, for Ron 

7 is the one I'm looking at, it refers to a discussion you had 

8 with Samantha Wahl about the agreement that you signed at the 

9 Pines to place both Ron and Barbara. You stated -- according 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

to this, "Royce stated he signed as decision-maker on Ron and 

Barbara's behalf as they required a decision-maker to be 

placed at the facility." 

Is that your statement? 

A. Yes. They needed somebody to sign on their behalf 

and that's what I did. 

Q. The line that 

A. Because --

Q. I'm sorry. 

A. That's okay. Because there was -- in all fairness, 

Sharon, there was no other alternative. The other alternative 

was what was in Fortuna where they ran away from home. So, 

yes, I had to make a decision because nobody else that they 

trusted could. I want to make that clear. 

Q. Okay. 

Is there a reason why that placement had to happen 

one week before the scheduled court hearing and you had not 

been given any orders or authority to do a placement? 

A. I felt, again, as I've always looked out for their 
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1 best interests and their safety and their care and ensuring 

2 that they receive their medications, that that was where they 

3 needed to be. Not in the care of my mother, although she did 

4 

5 

6 

7 

I sure would 8 
have loved to 9 
get an answer 
to the 10 
question. 

The court 
11 

12 
wasn't 
interested iril.3 
why were the 14 
Keller's 
placed into 15 
the care 
facility days16 
before the 1 7 
scheduled 
hearing when 18 
no one had thf g 
legal 
authority to 2 Q 
place them. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

a fantastic job and I appreciate you acknowledging that and 

thanking us for that, but they needed to be in a facility, a 

professional facility, that knows how to give them the proper 

care. 

Q. There's no dispute that they absolutely need 

long-term care. There's no dispute whatsoever. The question 

I had, though, is why was it one week before the scheduled 

court hearing when you had filed for permission. You had 

requested permission from the Court to place them, but you 

placed them the exact same date. 

MS. HAMER: Objection. Argumentative. 

THE COURT: The Court will sustain the objection 

and, Ms. Wolff, if you can ask your next question, please. 

MS. WOLFF: Certainly. 

BY MS. WOLFF: 

Q. In the agreement that you signed at the Pines, you 

signed as the responsible party and it says on the signature 

line that you signed, "If applicable, a copy of your power of 

attorney or legal guardian~hip form must be provided." 

A. 

Q. 

Did you have a copy of that? 

I refer to my attorney on that one. 

Okay. 

The line just below that, the payer, the person who 

27 was financially responsible for this, is not signed. Are you 

28 aware that it is not signed for financial responsibility? 
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1 

His attorney 2 
didn't make 
sure he had a 3 
copy of his 4 
own paperwork 
in front of 5 
him to refer 
to. 6 

7 
Again, the 
agreement 8 
referred to is9 
HIS 
documentatiorg_ Q 
submitted to 
the court 11 
under penalt~2 
of perjury. 

13 

14 

A .. 

Q. 

Can you repeat the question? 

Sure. You bet. 

44 

It's page 16 of the agreement with the Pines, if you 

have that available to you, where you signed 

MS. HAMER: He doesn't have anything in front of 

him, your Honor. 

THE COURT,: Thank you, Ms. Harner. We' 11 let the 

record reflect there's nothing in front of Mr. Mendonca. 

MS. WOLFF: Certainly. Okay. 

BY MS. -WOLFF: 

Q. But you did sign as the responsible party. I'm sure 

you recall signing this form. There is -- who is financially 

responsible for their placement? 

A. At this time, nobody is; but would you rather have 

15 them in their home in Fortuna? 

16 

17 

Q. No. I would rather have them --

THE COURT: Wait. Wait. Wait. Stop. Stop, both 

18 of you, please. Mr. Mendonca, just answer the question and 

19 stop and, Ms. Wolff, just ask your next question. 

The document 2 0 
does stand fo:;f 
itself - the 1 
court just 22 
didn't care 
about pesky 23 
things like 24 
legal 
authority to 25 
place 
vulnerable 
elders into 
care 

26 

27 

THE WITNESS: Sorry. I apologize, your Honor. 

BY MS. WOLFF: 

Q. Okay. so, nobody is financially responsible for 

them currently is --

MS. HAMER: Objection. Asked and answered, your 

Honor. This seems to be argumentative and the document speaks 

for itself. 

THE COURT: Thank you. The Court will sustain the 

facilities. 28 objection. 
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Ms. Wolff, your next question, please. 1 

2 MS. WOLFF: Absolutely. The document does speak for 

3 itself. 

4 BY MS. WOLFF: 

5 Q. If the placement was voluntary, how come mom and Ron 

6 did not sign their agreements? You signed on their behalf. 

7 MS. HAMER: Objection. Argumentative. Calls for 

8 speculation. 

9 THE COURT: The Court will overrule that objection 

10 and, Mr. Mendonca, if you can answer that question, please. 

11 THE WITNESS: I did not have them sign anything 

12 because I was not instructed to by John, the general manager 

13 who handled the documentation and the signing of the 

14 paperwork. He did not inform me that they needed to sign 

15 anything. 

16 BY MS. WOLFF: 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Did he ask about who was financially responsible? 

Not that I recall. 

Well, that's pretty good. 

Well, I did pay for the initial payment. 

Okay. 

MS. HAMER: Your Honor --

23 BY MS. WOLFF: 

24 

25 

26 

27 

Q. Was Ron and Barbara present? 

THE COURT: Ms. Wolff, wait one moment. 

Ms. Hamer, do you have an objection? 

MS. HAMER: Yes. I object to these extraneous 

28 comments like "that's a good one", et cetera, made by Sharon 
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1 Wolff. 

2 THE COURT: Thank you. The Court will grant that 

3 motion to strike extraneous comment. 

4 BY MS. WOLFF: 

·5 Q. Were Ron and Barbara with you at the time that _you 

6 were at the Pine signing this agreement? 

7 A. Yes. 

8 Q. Okay. 

9 And they were placed there that same day. 

Is that correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay. 

10 

11 

12 

13 Who did a care and needs assessment ·to determine the 

14 appropriate level of care? 

15 A. Merrill Gardens did, the director. I be1ieve his 

16 name is Henry. 

17 Q. Okay. 

18 A care and needs assessment is done by a medical 

19 provider with history for the family. 

20 MS. HAMER: Objection. Ms. Wolff is testifying 

21 again. 

22 THE COURT: Thank you. I'll sustain that objection 

23 and, Ms. Wolff, just ask him a question. 

24 BY MS. WOLFF: 

25 Q. You stated that you had done research on how to 

26 place someone in an assisted living facility -- and I've done 

27 the research, too, because we're both in the same situation 

28 here. 
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1 MS. HAMER: Objection, your Honor. She's testifying 

2 again. 

3 THE COURT: Thank you. The Court will sustain the 

4 objection and strike that aside. 

5 Ms. Wolff, again, just ask a question. 

6 BY MS. WOLFF: 

7 Q. Were you, in your research for placing someone in a 

8 care facility, advised that a care and needs assessment needs 

9 to be completed by a medical facility or a ~edical provider 

10 and things like the 602-A and· the physician's commitment 

11 statement needed to be completed by their medical provider? 

12 A. I was informed by numerous -- and this is how I 

13 educated myself -- that a 602 was required for placement as 

14 well as a.TB test and that was the reason, to answer your 

15 prior question, why it was a week before the court date. It 

16 had nothing to do with that. It had to do with the time that 

17 it. took to find a place, find the necessary documents that· 

18 were needed to place them and then that was why the timeline 

19 took as long as it did. So; yes, a 602 was needed, a TB test 

20 was needed, proof of vaccination and so forth. So, we 

21 contacted Iris Medical Group, which was reconnnended by many of 

22 the assisted living memory care facilities, and they were the 

23 ones that provided that. 

24 Q. Is this the same Iris Healthcare where ·nurse 

25 practitioner Heather.Allen worked who signed the GC-335 and 

26 335a for you? 

27 A. In regards to the documents, I'm not familiar to the 

28 specifics of the letters and numbers; but, yes, Heather Allen 
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1 was the one that came out and visited them and did.the 

2 assessment. 

3 

4 

Q. Okay. 

MS. WOLFF: Can a copy of any of this be provided 

5 because I have not seen any of that in any of the filings at 

6 all? 

48 

Attorney Hameq 
had filed, on 

MS. HAMER: Objection. This isn't a question, your 

behalf of her 8 Honor. 
client, a 9 
"true and 
complete" copli() 
of the 

MS. WOLFF: It's a question, Ms. Hamer. 

MS. HAMER: She!s asking for documents. 

placement 11 THE COURT: Thank you. The court will sustain the 

agreement· It12 objection. It's not an appropriate time to request those 
did NOT 
include the 13 documents. If you do wish to engage in discovery, you will 

documentatio~4 have the ability to do so. 
required to go 
along with 15 MS. WOLFF: I have requested those documents 
that 
agreement. 16 repeatedly and referred to them and they have not been 

17 provided to date. Sq, I woul.d like that noted. 
If it was done 
correctly, 18 MS. HAMER: Your Honor, there have been no requests 

~::! ~~~!~ it19 and that's not what the subject of this hearing is. 

at any time :i2J() THE COURT: Thank you. 
order to put 
that complairri:.1 So, Ms. Wolff, just to be clear, I think we might be 

to reS t · 22 talking about two different types of requests. One is a 

23 formal request to Mr. Mendonca to provide documents and 

24 another would be a formal request using the court procedures 

2 5 for discovery. 

2 6 MS. WOLFF: Right. 

27 THE COURT: At this point, this is not the 

28 appropriate time to ask for either of those types of 
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5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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documents. 

MS. WOLFF: I understand that. The reference that I 

have is since. they have been placed there, I have commented in 

court and in £ilings and in e-mails to the general manager and 

to community care licensing that these documents don't exist, 

as far as I- know, because nobody has provided any copy of 

them. So, that request has been made. They know that this is 

an issue, no care and needs assessment. So, providing it at 

the last second, again, is a stall and I will take a look at 

that. 

THE COURT: Ms. Wolff, we're sort of heading into 

argument again. So, if you don't have any further questions 

for Mr. Mendonca, let's move on. 

BY MS. WOLFF: 

Q. Mr. Mendonca, were you the one that paid the utility 

bills on the 17th to get the services turned back on? 

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: No. 

THE WITNESS: No. 

BY MS. WOLFF: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Do you know who was? 

I do not. 

Okay. 

Do you -- at any time is there any kind of writing 

or anything that you can provide or you can discuss since 

_we• re here and talking about this verbally that shows anything 

that would contradict the intent and the behaviors that both 

Ron·and Barbara have documente~ up untfl the point of the 

mental health crisis as I documented? And the reason I'm 
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1 asking -- let me set up the preference. 

2 ~s. HAMER: Your Honor, I would object to this 

3 question. It's broad, ambiguous and argumentative. 

4 THE COURT: Thank you. The Court will sustain the 

5 objection. And, Ms. Wolff, again, if you have a question, 

6 just ask the question; but, otherwise, we'll need to move on. 

7 MS. WOLFF: Okay. 

8 BY MS. WOLFF: 

9 Q. Royce, do you believe that I was breaking into their 

10 house or that my daughter Shauna was breaking into their house 

11 to watch them sleep and bragging about it? 

12 MS. HAMER: Objection. Relevance. 

13 

14 

MS. WOLFF: This is the information 

THE COURT: Wait. 

15 MS. HAMER: I would move to strike the question. 

16 THE COURT: Thank you. The Court will overrule the 

17 objection and, Mr. Mendonca, if you can answer the question, 

18 please. 

19 THE WITNESS: Do I believe it? 

20 BY MS. WOLFF: 

21 

22 

Q. Yes. Do you believe it? 

MS. HAMER: That they were breaking in, is that the 

23 question? 

24 MS. WOLFF: Yes. 

25 BY MS. WOLFF: 

26 Q. What Ron stated when he testified as well as what's 

27 stated in the documentation that Shauna -- my daughter and I 

28 were breaking into the house, watching them sleep and 
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1 
So Royce 
doesn't 
believe I am 2 
poisoning my 
Mom's food 3 
but he does 4 
believe I am 
breaking in to5 
my Mom's home 
to watch thern6 
sleep and 7 
then brag 
about it. 8 

This is the 9 

level of 10 
nuttiness 
we' re deal ir¾l 
with here. 12 

Seriously, 13 
who does 

14 that? 
15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

poisoning their food, do you believe that? 

A. Poisoning their food, no; the latter, yes. 

Q. What leads you to believe that? 

A. Well, in your documents you stat~d you were trying 

to get access to their password in your own e-mail to their 

laptop. I mean, that's --

THE COURT: Okay. That's enough. 

THE WITNESS: I'm sorry, your Honor. 

THE COURT: Mr. Mendonca, I'm going to stop the 

questioning at this point. 

Ms. Wolff, do you have anything further that you 

would like the Court to know about your petition. 

51 

MS. WOLFF: I would like the Court to accept the 

opposition statements by all family members and we can go 

through each one of them if Ms. Hamer would like to·testify 

and attest to their statements and their accuracy and I would 

like the Court to take notice of all the documentation and, 

primarily, at this point, we have the court investigation 

report that was just submitted that clearly supports my 

petition because based on the intent and the behavior 

documented for years from both Barbara and Ron, what's going 

on right now is completely out of character for them and I'm 

afraid that it is due to an untreated mental health crisis. 

MS. HAMER: May I be heard, your Honor? 

THE COURT: Ms. Hamer, if you would like to respond 

to that, yes, please. 

MS. HAMER: Yes, your Honor. 

Many, many years ago, the Kellers set up a living 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

Those 19 

nomination 20 
documents are 
the evidence 21 
of elder 
financial 22 

fraud by the 2 3 
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trust. They didn't put a single asset in that living trust 

and that was a very long time ago. Their house is in their 

personal names. Their bank accounts are in their personal 

names. They have never trusted Sharon Wolff with any of their 

assets. Sharon Wolff is one of their children. Of course, 

when they die, their children are going to get their assets. 

That might be what's in the will, but they could even change 

their will. As a conservatee, you actually do have a right to 

make a will or change a will. That is not a preference for 

conservator. They have a very, very strong preference for 

what conservator they want. They want Royce. They want to be 

where they are. They're very happy. Everything is going very 

well and Royce should be appointed their conservator as they 

want him to be. They should be allowed to be together and he, 

with his background in finances and with his mother helping 

and them visiting the Kellers, they should be allowed to be 

the conservators of Ronald and Barbara as Ronald and Barbara 

want. They have expressed an intelligent preference. The 

Court has heard it. They have expressed an intelligent 

preference in their written nominations of Royce Mendonca as 

their conservator and they have expressed a strong dislike of 

having Sharon as their conservator. We would ask that Ronald 

and Barbara have Royce Mendonca appointed as the conservator 
way 

24 of both their persons and their estate. 

25 

26 

27 

28 

THE COURT: Thank you, Ms. Hamer. 

Ms. Wolff, I'll give you the last word. 

MS. WOLFF: Thank you. 

The family has clearly documented the decline of 
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1 Ron's mental condition from the anonymous strangers that were 

2 breaking into their house and that·they had to barricade the 

3 door for down to certain family members they named and then 

4 eventually to me. It's well documented. It's been provided 

5 all along how it got to I'm the bad guy. So, this petition 

6 that they have filed, Attorney Hamer keeps referring to the 

7 nomination document as if it was legally valid, despite having 

8 the GC-335 and 335A4 of Barbara Keller on file with this Court 

9 long before, documentation of the current status of both Ron 

10 and Barbara, and the fact that it goes completely against 

11 everything that they said when they were in Fortuna and in the 

12 years prior. It goes against everything. It was done a month 

13 after they were taken down to Citrus Heights and kept in 

14 isolation from mom's family. We've had no contact with them 

15 and suddenly there's a new nomination document. At no time 

16 has anybody from the Mendonca' s tried to verify any foundation 

17 here. I'm not trying to break into anybody's house. I'm not 

18 poisoning anybody. I haven't gone evil. We are simply trying 

19 to provide the care that they both need. And where we are at 

20 is at the exact same place where we were months ago. There 

21 has to be a sufficient care and needs assessment for the both 

22 of them done by someone who has their medical history. Iris 

23 Healthcare does not. Nobody has requested their medical 

24 records from Open Door in Fortuna and I have a letter from 

25 them to verify that. We need to have this done. They're 

26 right --

2 7 THE COURT: Ms. Hamer. 

28 MS. WOLFF: They're right now in a placement 

----------Lori A. Rock~ CSR# 1204u0---------
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1 without --

2 (Reporter interrupted.) 

3 THE COURT: Thank you. My apologies. Ms. Wolff, 

4 please proceed. 

5 MS. WOLFF: Right now the Kellers are in a placement 

6 at the Pines without the legal authority signature, which 

7 means they don't have a legal consent to· care. That's my real 

8 concern is if heaven forbid something were to happen, tbe 

9 facility does not have the legal -authority because a person 

10 who checked them in and signed it did not have the legal 

11 authority to place them there at the time. That is why I 

12 called Community Care Licensing. 'l'hat is why I've called the 

13 ombudsman's office to go take a look at this situation. We 

14 need this resolved. All anybody cares about is that they get 

15 the proper level of care that they both need. Ron has 

16 undiagnosed mental health problems. The cognitive 

17 investigation clearly said he needs follow-up care, possible 

18 Parkinson's. No follow-up care has been_ provideci anci this is 

19 really not good. They have been there for quite a wbile and 

2 0 there• s no medical. care following up on these very serious 

21 concerns. We now are in a situation where we're gonna have to 

22 get a care and needs assessment done, an adequate l.egal one. 

23 So, that has to be done in order to make the placement where 

24 they are at either legal or find an adequate placement, which 

25 is gonna be based on the care level needs assessment. Right 

26 now --

27 

28 

MS. HAMER: Your Honor, may I be heard? 

TSE COURT: Ms. Hamer, wait. 

--------LoriA. Roclt~ CSR#1204"n-------
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Ms. Wolff. 

MS. WOLFF: I will finish. They are in a very 

3 difficult legal situation to straighten out now with this mess 

4 that they've created with this placement and if the Court 

5 still does not see fit to grant any orders to help straighten 

6 this out, then I would ask you to send it to the public 

7 guardian's office, please. They can't be left in this legal 

8 limbo. It's got to be straightened out. Their house is 

9 sitting empty in Fortuna locked tight. They need care. 
and here you lO 
have the 
motivation fd}:1 

placing the 
Keller's intJ.2 
a facility 13 
just days 
before the 14 
scheduled 

15 hearing to 
determine 16 
legal 

17 authority. 

18 
It's called 
leverage and 19 
it is sick 

20 when that 
leverage is 21 
vulnerable 
ad.ults. 22 

and in 
23 

Humboldt 24 
County 
Superior Cou~S 
-it work's 26 
exactly as the 
·attorney kne~ 7 
it would. 28 

Thank you. 

THE COURT: Thank you, Ms. Wolff. 

Ms. Hamer, very briefly, please. 

MS. HAMER: Very briefly. Everything can be solved 

if Royce Mendonca is appointed the conservator of the person 

and estate of both Barbara and Ronald, then everything can be 

done that Sharon Wolff has mentioned. They're simply in this 

place because of an emergency situation. They needed the 

right place to be. They do have a care needs assessment. 

They can also obtain the medical records, the past medical 

records, from Fortuna. They can obtain everything necessary 

if he is just given letters of conservatorship as soon as 

possible. 

Thank you, your Honor. 

MS. WOLFF: (Unintelligible.) 

THE COURT: Ms. Wolff, you have to wait. Ms. Wolff 

I'll give you a minute if you would like to respond. 

MS. WOLFF: I would simply like to clarify her 

statement. It was an emergency placement or it was a 

--------Lori A. Rock-CSR# 1204vn-----------' 
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1 voluntarily placement, but it can't be both. 

2 THE COURT: Thank you, Ms. Wolff. 

3 So, with that, I'm going to conclude the evidentiary 

4 portion of this hearing. 

5 I do have some documents that were submitted by 

6 Ms. Wolff and I think all of these documents, though, were 

7 attached, as well, in the pleadings. 

8 Is that correct? 

9 

10 

11 

12 yes. 

13 

MS. WOLFF: The exhibit binder? 

THE COURT: Yes. 

MS. WOLFF: Yes. It was filed at the same time, 

THE COURT: All right. Thank you. So, I'm going to 

14 return this binder to Ms. Wolff. 

15 MS. WOLFF: Thank you. I used that to declare 

16 further intent and behaviors. 

17 THE COURT: All right. Thank you. 

18 so, with that, I appreciate everyone's participation 

19 today. It's a very difficult issue, a very difficult 

20 
Hearing date 

situation for everyone and I certainly understand that. 

was 9/29/21 21 
and no order 22 
was issued 
until 23 
12/10/21 
(filed 
12/13/21) 

24 

25 

26 

27 

What I'm going to do at this point is I'm going to 

take the matter under submission. I want to review some of 

the documents one more time. My intention would be to get a 

decision out tomorrow or at least get the letters out or the 

order out, at least, appointing the guardian of the estate if 

it's appropriate to appoint guardians. 

So, with that, once I get it out, it has to be 

28 processed. It might take a _few days yet before the decision 

--------Lori A. Rock- CSR# 120401--------
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1 is provided to the parties. 

2 MS. WOLFF: May I ask one question? 

3 THE COURT: Yes. 

4 MS. WOLFF: You have apparently a filing in front of 

5 you that I do not have that she mailed so that I would get it 

6 after this hearing. So, I'm at a disadvantage. I don't know 

7 what's in it and I can't counter what's in it and from the 

8 documentation I've seen in earlier filings, I do want to be 

9 able to look at it. 

10 THE COURT: All right. Thank you. I do think 

11 that's probably appropriate. What we can do is set a further 

12 hearing. It will be limited only to the filings that ~ere 

13 made today by Ms. Hamer on behalf of Mr. Mendonca. 

14 MS. HAMER: Your Honor, if I might suggest a way to 

15 save the Court's time, we could e-mail those documents to 

16 Ms. Wolff today and, perhaps, the Court could give her a 

17 certain time to respond to them in writing. 

18 THE COURT: Ms. Wolff. 

19 

20 

MS. WOLFF: That could have been done long before. 

THE COURT: I appreciate that. 

21 MS. WOLFF: I would like to respond to them in 

22 writing. I would like to look at them again. From what I've 

23 seen in documentation, I think I've got a few things to look 

24 at. 

25 MS. HAMER: I will be out of town Monday, Tuesday 

26 and Wednesday of next week. That's kind of a problem. 

27 THE COURT: Thank you. Ms. Hamer, I'm going to ask 

28 you or your Qffice to e-mail those filings that were made 

--------Lori A. Rock~ CSR# 12040----------
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1 today, e-mail those to Ms. Wolff. Ms. Hamer, do you have 

2 Ms. Wolff's e-mail? 

3 MS. HAMER: We do. We'll do that immediately, your 

4 Honor~ 

The decision 

5 

6 

7 

wasn't issued 8 
until 12/10/219 
- after two ex 
parte 10 
communication 
letters from 11 
Attorney Ham9t2 
were sent to 
Judge Canningl3 
insisting he 
was taking tob4 

long to give 15 
control to her 
client. She 16 
complained tryit 
the judge's 
delay with a 18 
decision was a 
financial 19 
hardship for 2 0 
her client due 
to his 21 
unauthorized 22 
placement of 
the Keller's 23 
into the care 
facility for 24 
leverage. 25 

The ex parte 2 6 
communicatio~ 
appear to have 
been entirel~ 8 
successful for 
Attorney Hamer 

THE COURT: Thank you. 

Ms. Wolff, if you wish to respond -- you don't have 

to respond -- if you wish to respond, I'll ask that you file 

your response by Friday, October 8th. 

MS. WOLFF: No problem. 

THE COURT: That will give you a few days to review 

the documents and prepare a response and I'll ask that you 

e-mail your response to Ms. Hamer's office, as well. 

MS. WOLFF: Oh, yes, I have. She doesn't respond; 

but, yes, I have. 

THE COURT: All right. Thank you. 

So, what we'll do is take this matter under 

submission as of October 8th. I'll wait until I receive 

Ms. Wolff's responses and then hopefully have a decision out 

by mid October. 

orders. 

MS. HAMER: Thank you, your Honor. 

THE COURT: Thank you, Ms. Hamer. 

Ms. Wolff, anything further? 

MS. WOLFF: I don't think so. Thank you very much. 

THE COURT: Thank you. 

THE CLERK: Are temporary orders remain in effect? 

THE COURT: I don't believe there are temporary 

MS. WOLFF: There are no orders. 

---------Lori A. Rock~ CSR# 12040,-----------
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Nope, Royce 
stated he 
was NOT 

1 

2 

MS. HAMER: No, there are no temporary orders. 

MS. WOLFF: That presents a question. They have a 

59 

3 bill outstanding. They've been there over a month. There's a 

4 full month's bill that isn't getting paid. 

5 MS. HAMER: Royce Mendonca 

6 THE COURT: One at a time.. Ms. Hamer, please wait. 

7 Ms. Wolff. 

8 MS. WOLFF: Did the family's opposition letters get 

9 accepted by this Court or would you like them to testify as to 

10 their accuracy so that the Court can receive them? 

11 THE COURT: The Court is going to take judicial 

12 notice of everything that was filed and I'll give whatever 

13 weight I think is appropriate. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

MS. WOLFF: Great. Actually, Royce testified that 
he was NOT financially 

THE COURT: Ms. Hamer.responsible for the placement. 

MS. HAMER: Yes. Royce Mendonca testified that he 

actually advanced from his own funds the money for them to be 

admitted into Merrill Gardens. It is paid. 

MR. MENDONCA: Your Honor, if I may speak? 

MS. HAMER: Wait. Wait. Wait. No. · We're not -

you testified to that. It's in your declaration. 

financially 
responsible 24 
in his sworn 25 
testimony. 

THE COURT: Thank you, Ms. Harner, for that 

clarification. The issues of bills or what gets paid, that's 

beyond the scope of this hearing at this point. At some point 

it might become relevant. 

26 

27 

28 

So, with that, Madam Clerk, was there anything 

further? 

(Court and Clerk confer briefly.) 
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1 THE COURT: Yes, thank you. There was a motion to 

2 strike filed. The Court is going to deny that motion. 

3 MS. HAMER: Well, there were two motions to strike, 

4 your Honor. There was a motion to strike that folder of 

5 evidence and there's a motion to strike all these objection~ 

6 that were not verified or signed. 

60 

7 THE COURT: Thank you. So, the Court is denying the 

8 motion to strike the binder as the Court did not rely on that. 

9 It's now moot. As far as the motion to strike the 

10 declarations, the Court is going to deny that motion, as well, 

11 and the Court will take judicial notice of those declarations 

12 based on the representations from Ms. Wolff in court today and 

13 I'll give whatever weight to those declarations that the Court 

14 feels is appropriate. 

15 MS. HAMER: Thank you, your Honor. I would note 

16 that I also did file evidentiary objections, as well. 

17 THE COURT: Yes. Thank you. That will address the 

18 evidentiary objections, as well. 

19 MS. HAMER: Thank you. 

20 THE WITNESS: Thank you. 

21 THE COURT: Thank you. 

22 Ms. Wolff, I think that raps this up. 

23 MS. WOLFF: I think that raps it up. Thank you, 

2 4 your Honor. 

25 MR. MENDONCA: Thank you, your Honor. 

26 THE COURT: Thank you, Ms. Hamer. Thank you all for 

27 participating. Again, as I said, I know it's a very difficult 

28 situation but I appreciate everybody's work on this matter. 
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1 MS. WOLFF: Thank you, your Honor. 

2 MS. HAMER: We appreciate your time. Thank you, 

3 your Honor. 

4 THE COURT: With that, we will end this hearing and 

5 we will be adjourned. 

6 (Proceedings concluded.) 

7 oOo 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT ) 

CERTIFICATE OF REPORTER 

8 I, LORI A. ROCK, a Certified Shorthand Reporter of 

9 the Superior Court of the State of California, do hereby 

10 certify that the foregoing pages, numbered 1 to 61, inclusive, 

11 are a true and correct transcription of my shorthand notes 

12 taken on the 30TH day of SEPTEMBER, 2021, in the matters 

13 entitled IN TD MA'.r'tZRS 01': R.ONAlaD DLLBR and BARBARA DLLBR, 

14 Conservatees, Nos. PR2100161/PR2100162, in the civil files of 

15 the Superior Court of California, County of Humboldt. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Datg.:. cL of JANUARY, 2022, 

LORIA. ROCK 
Certified Shorthand Reporter #12040 
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2 
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4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

IN TBE SUPERl:OR COURT OF TBE STATE OF CALIFOBNIA 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

CONFIDENTIAL REPORT 

21 

PROBATE CONSERVATORSHIP OF THE 
~ PERSON IZI ESTATE OF: 

BARBARA KELLER 

PROPOSED CONSERVATEE 

) Case No.: PR2100162 
) 
) INITIAL CONSERVATORSBIP 
) INVESTIGATOR'S REPORT RE 
) AMENDED & COMPETING PETITIONS 
) 

Bearing Date: 9/30/2021 
Dept: 6 
Time: 2:15 P.M. 

22 PERSONAL HISTORY 
23 
24 PROPOSED COSERVATEE CONTACT INFORMATION: 
25 Barbara Keller 
26 C/O Merrill Gardens at The Pines 
27 500 West Ranch View Drive 
28 Rocklin, CA 
29 (916)365-9267 
30 
31 RESIDENCE: PRIVATE 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 

DOB: 
Age: 
Marital Status: 

12/8/1943 
77 
Married 

Court investigator had recommended 
37 ATTOBNEY FOR PROPOSED 
38 Public Defender. 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 

1001 4th Street 
Eureka, CA 95501 
(707)445-7634 

CONSERVATEE:appointing the Public Defender for 
Barbara in the initial court report and 
rightfully assumed this had been done as 
it is pretty standard. No counsel has 

PROPOSED CONSERVATOR CONTACT 
Relationship: Daughter 
Sharon Wolff 
3 Painter Street 
Rio Dell, CA 95562 
(707)599-9961 

been appointed, why? 
INFORMATION: 

50 ATTORNEY FOR PROPOSED CONSERVATOR: IN PRO PER 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
so 

PROPOSED CONSERVATOR CONTACT IN!'ORMATION: 
Relationship: Nephew . 1 Royce Mendonca (previously unknown nephew of Barbara s 5th 
8320 Tail Race Drive husband - legal name is Roland Royce Mendonca 
Roseville, CA 95747 Jr.) 
(916)532-5913 

ATTORNEY• FOR PROPOSED CONSERVATOR: 
STOKES, HAMER, KIRK & EADS 
Chris J. Hamer, Esq. 
381 Bayside Road, Suite A 
Arcata, CA 95521 
(707)822-1771 

ADVIS:EME!ff: 

The conservatee was interviewed on September 20, 2021 at Merrill 
Gardens at The Pines located at 500 West Ranch View Drive in 
Rocklin, CA, and was advised of the following: 

1. The contents of the citation; 
2. The nature, purpose, and effect of the proceedings; 
3. The right to oppose the proceedings; 
4. The right to attend the hearing; 
5. The right to a jury trial; and 
6. The right to an attorney of own choosing or Court 

Appointed. The court has never appointed counsel for Barbara 
despite her requ~st and civil rights 

DEDRMINATIONS AND OBSERVATIONS: 

During and/or after the proposed Conservatee was advised of 
her rights, it was determined that the proposed Conservatee: 

Made an intelligible response regarding the 
proceedings. 

Indicated objection to Sharon Wolff. 
D No response. 

Requested a jury trial. 

Indicated objection to Royce Mendonca. 
D No response. 

181 Yes □ 

181 Yes □ 

□ Yes 181 

□ Yes 181 

No 

No 

No 

No 

Appeared capable with or without accommodations 
of voicing a desire to participate in the voting 
process. 

l'8I Yes 0 No 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 

No counsel has ever been appointed to represent Barbara and protect 
her civil rights - why? 

Wishes to be represented by counsel. 
D No response. 

Specific attorney to be retained: 

Wishes to attend the hearing. 
D No response. 

DEMENTIA POWERS: 

Dementia Powers~ are D not requested. 

l8] Yes D No 

D Yes [8J No 

D Yes (gl No 

I specifically informed the conservatee that the [8J Yes D No 
conservator is requesting the power to place the 
conservatee in a secured facility for the 
treatment of dementia. 

The conservatee objects to this dementia D Yes [8J No 
power. 

D The conservatee made no intelligible 
response. 

I specifically informed the conservatee that the ~ Yes D No 
conservator is requesting the power to 
administer psychotropic medications for the 
treatment of dementia. 

The conservatee objects to this dementia D Yes [8J No 
power. 

D The conservatee made no intelligible 
response. 

OBSERVATIONS AND EVALUATION 

Before the Court are competing petition's for the probate 
conservatorship of the person and estate of the Barbara Keller. 
Barbara is an 77-year-old female who resides in an assisted living 
facility located in Rocklin, CA. Confidential medical information is 
included in the attachment. The proposed conservator's in this 
matter are Barbara's daughter, Sharon Wolff; and Barbara's Nephew by 
marriage, Royce Mendonca. 

It is noted that this investigation and report follows a 
previous investigation and report submitted to this court regarding 
Sharon Wolff's initial petition. It is further noted that this 
report builds on the first. 
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2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 

CAPACITY DECLARATION STATEMENT 

Andrew Johnston, M.D. examined Barbara and completed a Capacity 
Declaration for this report. Dr. Johnston, found that Barbara 
exhibits major impairment in her orientation to time and situation, 
as well as in her short-term and long-term memory, and in her 
immediate re-call. Major impairment was also found in Barbara's 
ability to reason logically. Moderate impairment was found in 
Barbara's ability to understand and communicate verbally, and in her 
ability to plan, organize and carry out actions. Dr. Johnston stated 
Barbara's mental function deficits are based in "probable 
Alzheimer's dementia with behavioral changes." Dr. Johnston 
determined that Barbara lacks the capacity to give informed consent 
to any form of medical treatment, but is able to attend the upcoming 
court hearing. Dr. Johnston signed the GC-335 Capacity Declaration on 

COLLA'rERAL CONTACTS 7122121 

Diana Mendonca, Sister-In-Law 

Diana reported that she is aware of her son's competing 
petitions and supports his appointment as Ron and Barbara's 
conservators. Diana explained that during the last investigation 
she was contacted by APS social worker Alma Barber and notified 
that her brother and his wife were not doing well and were 
repeatedly leaving their home to find a bus stop; and 
subsequently needing to be brought home by strangers. Diana 
stated she does not drive out of town and solicited her 
granddaughter to go and pick the couple up and bring them to her 
home. Ron and Barbara resided with Diana in her home for one 
month following this move. 

Diana indicated that she has historically kept in contact 
with her brother and his wife over the phone and was not fully 
aware of the extent of their cognitive decline until they began 
residing with her. "They definitely have Alzheimer's. You could 
not leave either one of them alone. I never felt safe leaving 
Barbara alone, and then it got to the point where she did not 
want me to give her her meds anymore and I didn't want the 
responsibility of something happening to either one of them. I 
am not experienced in Alzheimer's and only knew that I could not 
leave them alone." The couple was ultimately placed in their 
current secured facility and occupy two adjoining rooms. 
Conservatorship is further indicated for Barbara as she is 
suffering from Alzheimer's and is no longer capable of caring 
for herself independently. 

Ron and Barbara were describ~d as settling in well to their 
current facility, and are "Really happy there." Diana visits the 
couple multiple times a week and stated; "Now they are safe and 
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1 are getting meds and food and can be together." Diana reiterated 
2 her support for her son to act in the role of conservator and 
3 expressed strong disagreement with Sharon acting in the role. 
4 Diana was asked if Ron or Barbara have mentioned any suicidal 
s ideation since their move, and Diana responded, "I have never 
6 met Sharon, and I don't wish to; and I have only ever heard from 
7 her mother, [but] her mother just said 'I would rather die than 
8 go living with Sharon;' but I know Ronnie is safe because he is 
9 with me." 

10 
11 Diana also reiterated her concerns from the last report 
12 surroundings Sharon's refusal to take on the conservatorship of 
13 Ron's person as well as the conservatorship of her mother's 
14 person; as well as the fact that she is willing to separate the 
15 couple after "25 years" of marriage. The incident involving Ron 
16 and Barbara refusing to allow Sharon on to their Wells Fargo 
17 account was discussed. Diana stated, "For her (Sharon) to 
18 escalate the situation to where her mother had to call the 
19 police on her, that's a problem. If you have a problem you take 
20 a break. You don't force it to the point that your mother feels 
21 threatened and needs to call the police." Diana concluded by 
22 reading the statement made by Sharon within an e-mail and 
23 attached as an exhibit within the petitions, in which she states 
24 she is willing to act as a conservator of Ron's person and would 
25 not care if the state were to manage his care. Diana stated "I 
26 couldn't even imagine separating them. We will not separate 
27 them. No one in our family would." 
28 
29 Sharon Wolff, Proposed Conservator and Daughter 
30 
31 Sharon reported that conservatorship remains necessary for 
32 her mother for all of the reason previously reported in the 
33 original investigation. As explained in the original report, 
34 Sharon sought out Royce and Diana Mendonca seeking assistance 
35 with their uncle and brother, as Sharon had determined Ron and 
36 Barbara were no longer able to care for themselves. Sharon 
37 stated that after she contacting them, Diana spoke with Ron and 
38 stated she appears "to believe all of the crazy things Ron has 
39 said" about her, and has now asked her son Royce to become 
40 involved and to file these competing petitions. Sharon noted 
41 that Diana and Royce have not been involved with Barbara, Ron, 
42 or Sharon's family in the 29 years that the couple has been 
43 married, and stated Diana and Royce are strangers to her mother. 
44 Sharon expressed frustration that Royce and Diana refused to 
45 speak with her regarding her concerns for Ron, and are now 
46 preventing her from having contact with her mother. 
47 
48 Sharon was adamantly against Royce being named the 
49 conservator of her mother. Sharon expressed concern over the 
50 unilateral decisions Royce has made on her mother's behalf and 
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1 stated these decisions have placed her mother in danger. Royce 
2 and his mother Diana purposely did not tell Sharon of their 
3 plans to move the couple from their home in Humboldt County and 
4 take them to Diana's home more than 6 hours away in Citrus 
5 Heights, CA. Sharon notes this move was conducted without regard 
6 to Barbara's health and upcoming medical appointments. It was 
7 further reported that Barbara's current medical providers in 
8 Rocklin, CA, do not have access to Barbara's medical records 
9 from Humboldt County and thus have no health history with which 

10 to treat Barbara. Sharon also reported that Royce has 
11 fraudulently signed as the decision maker for Barbara while 
12 placing her at her current facility, and has fraudulently 
13 altered, or allowed his attorney to alter, Barbara's Capacity 
14 Declaration. Sharon indicated she does not think Royce is a 
15 trust worthy person and stated, "I am concerned about Royce 
16 having anything to do with the estate because of the false 
17 paperwork [within the petitions.]" 
18 
19 Report's that Sharon is financially motivated in her 
20 intentions to establish conservatorship on Barbara and Ron's 
21 behalf were discussed. Sharon stated these claims are false, and 
22 took offense to claims that because she and her husband had 
23 struggles raising their five children, all of whom are currently 
24 independent adults, that this would cause Sharon to want to 
25 steal from her mother. It was reiterated that when Barbara and 
26 Ron moved back to the Humboldt County area the last time, it was 
27 to be closer to Sharon so she could help the couple as they 
28 aged. Sharon stated that claims that Ron and Barbara are afraid 
29 of her or do not like her steam from Ron's cognitive decline and 
30 resulting paranoia, and are not based in fact. Further, reports 
31 that she repeatedly attempted to have Ron and Barbara place her 
32 on their bank accounts are true, and evidence that she has been 
33 attempting to assist the couple with their finances as detailed 
34 in the original petition. Reports that Ron and Barbara were 
35 resistant to these attempts are also true and evidence of the 
36 need for conservatorship. 
37 
38 It remains Sharon's position that she had a close 
39 relationship with her mother and Ron until recently, until Ron's 
40 paranoia and ~wild accusations" began to affect Sharon's 
41 relationship with her mother. Sharon reports that her mother has 
42 severe memory impairment and is now unduly influenced by Ron to 
43 think negative and false things about her. Sharon further 
44 asserts that the negative statements made by Barbara about her 
45 are "fed" to her by Ron. Additionally, Sharon reiterated her 
46 fears from the original investigation relating to Ron's 
47 persistent suicidal ideation and his verbalized plans to "off" 
48 himself and Barbara. Sharon continues to feel that her mother 
49 would be safer if removed from Ron and continues to intend to 
50 place her mother at Sequoia Springs Senior Living Community in 
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1 Fortuna, CA. Sharon concluded that Royce's lack of involvement 
2 with Ron and Barbara over the last 25 plus years, mixed with his 
3 refusal to speak with Sharon regarding this matter, has created 
4 a situation in which Royce does not have adequate knowledge of 
s the current situation and; "has based his petition on the claims 
6 of a man even he says within his petition does not have 
7 capacity." 
8 
9 Royce Mendonca, Proposed Conservator and Nephew 

10 
11 Royce reported that he is seeking conservatorship of his 
12 aunt as she is no longer able to care for herself or manage her 
13 affairs independently, and as she requires protection from her 
14 daughter Sharon. Royce confirmed his mother's account that the 
15 family was urged to pick Ron and Barbara up by Adult Protective 
16 Services Social Worker, Alma Barber. "I want to make it ciear 
17 that this (bringing the couple to the Sacramento area) was done 
18 on the recommendation of Alma Barber.n Royce also repeated his 
19 mother's concerns surrounding Sharon's refusal to act as the 
20 conservator of Ron's person and her plan to separate the couple. 
21 Royce stated, "The bottom line is they do not want to be in 
22 Fortuna and their wishes should be respected ... If [Sharon's] 
23 original plan was to keep them together we 1,000% would not be 
24 having this conversation ... We are not on the Will or Trust or 
25 anything like that. I don't need their money. What I want is 
26 them to be together and to be in a nice place because they have 
27 earned that and neither should get less care because they 
28 (Barbara's family) want to preserve assets." It was Royce's 
29 position that Sharon's statements within her petitions, notably 
30 her plans to add an addition to her home for only her mother to 
31 reside in, and plans to utilize the estate for Barbara's care 
32 while seeking out VA benefits on Ron's behalf, indicates that 
33 she is more interested in persevering a potential inheritance 
34 from the estate than adequately providing for the couple's care. 
35 It was further noted that "for whatever reason" Ron and Barbara 
36 are no longer comfortable having Sharon being involved in their 
37 care and finances, but are willing to accept assistance from 
38 Royce and Diana. 
39 
40 Royce was also asked if he has witnessed any suicidal 
41 statements or ideology from Ron or Barbara since their move; and 
42 stated he has not. Royce stated, "Basically they feared for 
43 their lives Samantha. They ran away from their homes, no cell 
44 phone, just left their house out of fear and were unaccounted 
45 for for four days; and by some miracle they made it home ... " It 
46 was Royce's position that Ron and Barbara were in heightened 
47 states of agitation and fear due to Sharon's attempts to be 
48 added to their bank accounts, and made the suicidal statements 
49 as a result. Now that the couple has been settled into their 
50 
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1 current care facility, there has been no further mention of 
2 suicide. 
3 
4 Royce was also asked about the amount of familial contact 
s he and his mother have had with Ron and Barbara over the years. 
6 Royce confirmed that they primarily maintained contact via 
7 telephone. Allegations that Royce and his attorney may have 
a acted fraudulently were also discussed. Royce stated he signed 
9 as decision maker on Ron and Barbara's behalves as they required 

10 a decision maker to be placed at the facility. At the time it 
11 was critical to get Ron and Barbara placed, and Royce signed on 
12 the couples behalf to ensure they received prompt care. 
13 Regarding the Capacity Declaration, Royce stated he and his 
14 attorney were informed by Iris Medical Group that Nurse 
15 Practitioner Allan has the legal authority to fill the Capacity 
16 Declaration out. Royce echoed his mother's sentiments that Ron 
17 and Barbara are doing well at the facility and are well cared 
18 for by their care providers. Royce also confirmed that his 
19 mother frequently visits the couple and stated they appear happy 
20 at Merrill Gardens. Royce was asked about his level of 
21 communication with Sharon, and stated that while they have had 
22 contact in the past, they do not currently maintain contact with 
23 each other. Royce concluded that he would be willing to 
24 communicate with and work alongside Sharon moving forward. 
25 
26 Alma Barber, Social Worker with Adult Protective Services 
27 
28 Alma was contacted for this report and provided context to 
29 her recommendation to the Mendonca's. Alma described a situation 
30 in which the Keller's were decompensating rapidly within their 
31 home as Ron's delusions were preventing the couple from 
32 receiving any care or assistance. "Ron's delusions were 
33 pronounced and the couple was becoming gravely disabled before 
34 my eyes. There was a lot of delusional thinking around Sharon 
35 and thinking she had the ability to control everything around 
36 them and the way he wanted the police to patrol the street ... Both 
37 of the Keller's were declining fast in their home and were 
38 throwing· all of their groceries out with no way to get any more 
39 and stopped accepting assistance from Sharon ... There was no food 
40 in the home and Barbara had lost 10 lbs .... It got to the point 
41 where Ron looked disheveled and was crying every time I saw him 
42 and they needed help immediately; and at that point I was 
43 reaching out to all relatives not just Diana and Royce ...• 
44 Unfortunately the only person Ron will accept help from is his 
45 sister, and Barbara is not able to make decisions and is reliant 
46 on [Ron] for decision making, so unfortunately (their picking up 
47 the couple] was the only solution that actually worked." Alma 
48 noted her primary concern as a social worker with Adult 
49 Protective Services is the health and safety of the Keller's. 
50 
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1 Alma was asked if she had any concerns with Royce acting as 
2 the couple's conservator. Alma noted that a lot of Ron's beliefs 
3 and behaviors are rooted in untreated mental illness and the 
4 Mendonca's seem to be, "kind of nested in the belief that [Ron's 
5 delusions are) really happening." Further concern was raised 
6 regarding both Sharon and Royce and the two family's inability 
7 to work together. Alma was supportive of the couple remaining 
8 together in their current facility as long as they are both 
9 receiving adequate care and supervision; noting that 

10 significantly altering the living arrangements of dementia 
11 patients tends to cause further decornpensation. 
12 
13 Tim Jenkins, Son 
14 
15 Tim reported that he is aware of the competing petitions 
16 and continues to support his sister Sharon to act in the role. 
17 Tim stated that since the last report he has been making visits 
18 and attempted visits to the facility and has been able to meet 
19 with Barbara on several occasions. Tim reported no concerns with 
20 the care the couple is receiving, but expressed frustration with 
21 the facilities ability to communicate with him as Royce has 
22 named himself decision maker for Ron and Barbara within in their 
23 admissions paperwork; and the facility has a limited ability to 
24 provide Tim information. Tim was asked if he has any 
25 communication with Royce and Diana. Tim stated, "Diana had 
26 called me and we have had several phone calls and texts, but she 
27 is like talking to a brick wall. She was very combative and did 
28 not want to give me her email." Further explaining, "I tried to 
29 send her some supporting docs for our concerns [regarding Ron] 
30 and she claimed not to have one (an e-mail account) but I found 
31 out later she does have one she just didn't want to give it to 
32 me." Further stating, "I left my card for Royce (in the couple's 
33 room at the facility and with facility staff) and he has not 
34 called me back." 
35 
36 Concerns for Barbara, her wellbeing, and care needs were 
37 discussed at length. It was explained that until very recently, 
38 Ron was a beloved member of Tim and Sharon's family and is 
39 called Grandpa by all of their children. Tim confirmed that 
40 Ron's delusions and paranoid accusations came on slowly and 
41 initially involved neighbors and other peripheral people, but 
42 eventually expanded to include Sharon and other family members. 
43 Tim further confirmed reports that Barbara is fearful and 
44 suspicious of her family while Ron is around, but once separated 
45 from him enjoys her family and does not have negative things to 
46 say. Tim asserts that Ron had a history of alienating family 
47 members that Tim and Sharon only recently recognized due to 
48 these recent events. "There are many red flags with Ron that I 
49 missed." Tim notes the recent discovery that Ron walked out on 
50 his sons 30 years ago and disinherited them from his will, and a 
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1 past refusal to be driven to visit a family member who had been 
2 assaulted in the course of a home invasion, as evidence of Ron's 
3 lack of a sense of close familial ties. Since being placed at 
4 their current facility, Tim stated Ron has prevented him from 
5 seeing his mother. "I have made a lot of visits that have been 
6 denied because Ron is there. The first successful visit I had 
7 was while Ron was in the hospital ... My daughters and 
s grandchildren have been denied and we love Ron. That's what my 
9 kids can't understand. They have ~lways called him Grandpa and 

10 recently he just turned on us and it's not that we don't like 
11 Ron, it's that we don't like what he is doing to mom and the 
12 family." 
13 
14 Tim was asked his opinion of Sharon's plan to potentially 
15 separate the pair. Tim stated, "I know it sounds terrible but I 
16 think it is the only way to get them the help they need.. They 
17 need different kinds of care. Ron obviously has a good memory 
18 but he has ment~l health needs and clearly needs mental health 
19 care. His perception of reality is skewed to where he trusts 
20 strangers but not his grandkids. It is very odd." Tim reiterated 
21 his support for Sharon to act in the role of conservator and 
22 stated, "We were elected by mom and Ron a number of years ago 
23 and that can be proven in their will where they named us. There 
24 estate is very small and they do not have the funds [necessary] 
25 for their long term care needs. They will need [government] 
26 assistance at some point and with Sharon's [career] experience 
27 she will be able [to navigate that aspect of their care.]" 
28 
29 Tim also addressed the accusations within the competing 
30 petition regarding Sharon's income while raising five children 
31 and noted, ·"All of that has made Sharon very frugal actually, 
32 and she is good at preserving money where she can. In fact when 
33 Diana and Royce hired this attorney we thought well we have to 
34 hire one too now, but then we thought about it and they don't 
35 have much money in the estate and we don't want to burn the 
36 money down, so it has been an immense amount of work done on 
37 Sharon's behalf [to be frugal.]" Tim concluded by reiterating 
38 the fact that while the couple had capacity they nominated Tim 
39 and Sharon to manage their finical affairs on their behalf, and 
40 stated Barbara's entire family supports Sharon being named as 
41 conservator of Ron and Barbara's estate. 
42 
43 John Robertson, Manager at Merrill Gard.ens at the Pines 
44 
45 John reported that Ron and Barbara have settled in "great" 
46 to the facility and are doing well. "They are eating three meals 
47 a day and getting the care they need." John was initially 
48 confident that the facility would be able to manage the couples 
49 differing care needs and to keep the couple together, but did 
50 not seem aware of Ron's reported mental health needs. John 
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1 stated he has experienced no issues with Ron related to 
2 paranoia, delusions, or suicidal ideation since the couple's 
3 admission. 
4 
5 Conservatorship is appropriate for Barbara as she is unable 
6 to live independently and would "absolutely" benefit from having 
7 an advocate. Barbara was described as having similar care needs 
8 to her husband, as she is ambulatory and requires verbal cuing 
9 and reminders to complete activities of daily living and hygiene 

10 tasks; but John stated "Barbara's dementia is more pronounced 
11 than Ron's." Additionally, Barbara receives stand by assistance 
12 while showering. John described conservatorship as a "good idea" 
13 for the couple and expressed no concern with Barbara being 
14 conserved. John stated he has has contact with both Sharon Wolff 
15 and Royce Mendonca, and reported no concerns with either party 
16 being named their conservator. 
17 
18 INTERVIEW WITH PROPOSED CONSERVATEE: 
19 
20 Barbara was interviewed from her room at Merrill Gardens. 
21 During the interview Barbara appeared clean, well-groomed, and 
22 appropriately dressed. Barbara presented with noticeable memory 
23 impairment and frequently looked to her husband for responses to 
24 questions asked. Barbara was alert and engaged in our 
25 interaction and appeared to understand the nature and effect of 
26 the current proceedings. When asked to define conservatorship 
27 Barbara stated, "It's someone who takes care of you." Barbara 
28 consented to the establishment of conservatorship with Royce as 
29 her conservator after being provided with advisement by stating 
30 "I agree, I depend on Ron's knowledge of him." Barbara opposed 
31 the establishment of conservatorship with her daughter Sharon 
32 Wolff as her conservator. 
33 
34 When given a brief mental status exam, Barbara correctly 
35 stated her name, date of birth, and was oriented to time of day. 
36 Barbara was unable to state the current month and year, her 
37 medical diagnoses, the current president, or the names of her 
38 proposed conservators. When asked her address and city of 
39 residence Barbara stated, "I can't even think." When asked if 
40 she takes any medications Barbara stated, "I don't remember 
41 pills." When asked her current age Barbara stated, "You do the 
42 math." Barbara identified the purpose of our interview as, "To 
43 see if we are sane." Barbara appears capable of participating in 
44 the voting process. 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
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CONCLUSION »m RBCOMMENDATION 

Through investigation, it appears that Barbara Keller 
remains unable to provide for her own personal needs for 
physical health, food, clothing, and shelter, and is 
substantially unable to manage her own financial resourqes or 
resist fraud or undue influence. 

After a careful consideration of the preceding interviews 
and review of the documents submitted in this case, the 
undersigned finds that Sharon Wolff is acting in Barbara's best 
interests, and was in fact nominated by Barb~ra ~nd Ron to 
manage their estate while each had capacity. Therefore, 
establishment.of the probate conservatorship of the person and 
estate of Barbara Keller with her c:iaughter Sharon Wolff acting 
as her conservator is respectfully recommended. 

Additionally, the undersigned recommends that every effort 
be made to keep Ron and Barbara together as long as safely and 
medically possible. The unders~gned concludes that many of the 
issues presented in this case would be solved with proper 
communication between the Wolff/ Jenkin's family and the 
Mendonca family. If productive communication in the couple's 
best interest is not established between the two parties 
promptly, the undersigned recommends a professional private 
fiduciary manage the couple's estate. 

ASSBSSMElff RECONNENDATION: 

It is unknown if the conservatee's estate is sufficient to warrant 
assessment for this investigation and report. 

Pursuant to Probate Code 1851.5, the assessment fee for this 
investigation is $341.00. If the Court approves the assessment, the 
fee should be paid to: Court Operations, 421 I Street, Eureka, CA 
95501. 

Counsel has been appointed for the proposed 
Conservatee. 
The proposed Conservatee is able to attend the 
hearing. 
The proposed 
from voting. 

Conservatee should be disqualified 

181 Yes 

D Yes 

D Yes 
The judge ignored the earlier 
recommendation from this court 

0 No 

181 No 

181 No 

investigator and never appointed counsel 
for the proposed conservatee 
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1 I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State 
2 of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 
3 
4 Date: September 24, 2021 
5 Respectfully submitted, 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 Cc 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 

Sharon Wolff 
Royce Mendonca 
Public Defender 
Chris J. Hamer, Esq. 
Diana Mendonca 
Tim Jenkins 
Barbara Keller 
Ronald 'Ron' Keller 
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Samantha Wahl 
Court Appointed Investigator 
Quest Court Investigations 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dale Price 
Court Appointed Investigator 
Quest Court Investigations 
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January 7, 2022 

TELEPHONE 
822·1771 

FAX 822·1901 

Via Certified Mail, 
Return Receipt Requested 

Sharon Wolff 
3 Painter Street 
Rio Dell, CA 95562 

Truth is the defense and the elder financial fraud 
committed by having an Alzheimer's patient and a 
Dementia patient sign papers handing control of their 
person and estate to Roland Royce Mendonca, Jr. is clear -
the documentation from the court record is posted and it 
will remain. 

Steve Wolff 
3 Painter Street 
Rio Dell, CA 95562 

I look forward to reviewing each and every detail of the 
fraudulent paperwork in any action that may be brought -
and it will be posted in its entirety as well. 

NOTICE TO CEASE AND DESZST 

··• Tliis constitutes notice to you that you have been 
comittitting·ana·continue to·commit libel as to Royce Mendonca and 
Chris Johnson Hamer, and that if your libelous statements do not 
stop and are not retracted by January 11, 2022, a· lawsuit will 
be filed against you for injunctive and monetary relief, 
including punitive damages. 

Civil Code§ 45 states as follows: "Libel is a false and 
unprivileged publication by writing, printing, picture, effigy, 
or other fixed representation to the eye, which exposes any 
person to hatred, contempt, ridicule, or obloquy, or which 
causes him to be shunned or avoided, or which has a tendency to 
injure him in his occupation." 

You have published, and continue to publish, statements 
which are false and unprivileged, which expose Royce Mendonca 
and Chris Johnson Hamer to hatred, contempt, ridicule, or 
obloquy, and can cause them to be shunned or avoided, and which 
also have a tendency to injure both of them in their 
occupations. These publications have appeared and are continuing 
to appear, in the Rio Dell Times, in your letter and enclosures 
sent to John Chiv and various legislative members. 



January 7, 2022 
Page 2 

If these publications are not removed and do not cease by 
5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, January 11, 2022, suit will be filed 
against you. 

CJH/ja 
cc: Clients 
Encls. 

By: 

Very truly yours, 

STOKES, HAMER, KIRK & EADS, LLP 

?/;~-- -- 2--
C 



December 27, 2021 

The Honorable Mark Stone 

P.O. Box 942849 

Sacramento, CA 94249-0029 

Dear Assembly Member Stone: 

I am reaching out to you as Chair of the Assembly Judiciary Committee since you will be integral 

in shaping upcoming legislation and oversight related to conservatorships and the Master Plan 

on Aging. The Judiciary Committee should also be aware of issues related to In Pro Per 

petitioners who are routinely denied equal access to the justice system, despite statutory 

requirements for affirmative assistance from the courts. 

For the sake of full disclosure, I am currently the Legislative Analyst for the Humboldt County 

Department of Health and Human Services. I have worked for DHHS over 20 years now with 

much of that in child welfare clerical and as the Social Services Director's Analyst. I do NOT 
represent my department in this matter - I am reaching out to you as the daughter of an 
Alzheimer's patient and my experiences are definitely not unique. 

For a super-short background (that I would love to expand on if you have the time}- my mom, 

Barbara L. Keller has Alzheimer's that we have seen coming on for years now. Her short-term 

memory is gone at this point and her medical provider (Open Door Community Health in 

Fortuna) signed the court forms required to declare a person legally incapacitated (GC-335 and 

GC-33SA) In July of this year. What the family didn't see coming was her fifth husband (Ronald 

W. Keller) also losing his mental capacity quietly in the background - the extent of his paranoid 

delusions only became apparent too late. The pandemic has absolutely contributed to the 

rapid decline of both Mom and Ron which is a common story that we're seeing everywhere 

unfortunately. 

My mom and Ron both have long-standing wills and a living trust which designated myself 

and/or my brother (Tim Jenkins) as their caretakers if and when the need arises. The need had 

certainly arrived and I applied for a conservatorship in June 2021 with my brother's full support. 

We had a stack of documentation such as the will and the trust so the conservatorshlp 

application should have been relatively straight forward and expeditious. I am doing this In Pro 
Per for the conservatorship petition but I am fluent In bureaucracy and paperwork which makes 
me a little better prepared for the process than the average family that also can't afford a high• 
priced attorney - nor should they have to. 

The court investigator involved In my petition issued her report supporting the conservatorship 

and recommending the Judge assign council to represent my mom and protect the civil rights of 



an Alzheimer's patient. The Judge never did that for some reason - no council has been 
assigned for my mom which should be standard practice for the proposed conservatee. Ron's 

family (previously totally unknown people) came forward represented by a local prominent 

attorney who specializes in elder financial fraud cases - Chris Johnson Hamer of Stokes, Hamer, 

Kird, & Eads, LLP. Attorney Hamer produced a fraudulent capacity declaration (attached) along 

with a legal form she had my mom sign on August 25th (same attachment) that gave the 

conservatorship to this previously unknown nephew of her fifth husband - despite my mom 
having been declared legally incapacitated back in July. Judge Timothy A. Canning of the 
Humboldt County Superior Court - who had refused to assign council to represent my mom -
gave the conservatorship to the unknown family members In direct opposition to the declared 

wishes of my mom from her will and her living trust. It is inexplicable and I am pursuing any 

avenues available to me to oppose this however I am In Pro Per and the court has so far refused 
to take any official notice of the will or the living trust or any of the other documentation that I 
have provided. In Pro Per is simply ignored (treated as bothersome) and there is no affordable 
legal assistance that is practically available to families. Legal aide groups are great and they do 

good work but they are overburdened, underfunded and frankly these types of 

conservatorships aren't a priority for anyone except to the families. 

However, this letter Is NOT asking for your help with this Individual case. What I am asking 
you for is to help all of the families like ours that are trying to do the right thing and help our 

loved ones but the courts and attorneys are operating to block equal access to the justice 
system for the unrepresented. There are statutes on the books that require affirmative 
assistance by the court for In Pro Per parties but they are routinely Ignored without regard for 

any repercussions. After all, what is an unrepresented person going to do about it? 

There Is also the issue of no enforcement mechanism for the Elder Flnanclal Fraud statutes 
that are on the books already. I have discovered that there ls no agency or department that 
oversees this enforcement - it is left to the individuals and families to try and find assistance 

through the court system. If the court refuses to protect the vulnerable then who will do It? I 
have contacted the State Attorney General's office for Elder Fraud but was told they are only 

interested in Medi-cal fraud or nursing home abuse - they had no other office to direct me to 
so I could file a report. 

I would also draw your attention to the attachment which Is the fraudulent Judicial Council 

form that was completed and signed by a Nurse Practitioner (NP) solely despite their not 
having signature authority without a countersignature by a physidan or a psychologist. The 

recent passage of AB 890 (Wood) last year, which created an avenue for NP's to apply to the 
state (starting in 2023) for an expanded scope of practice, laid bare the strict regulations 
governing NP's and limitations over their current scope of practice. California has some of the 
strictest regulations over the authority of Nurse Practitioners in the country. The attorney 



altered the Judicial Council form to add a box for "Nurse Practitioner'' as having independent 

signature authority and they submitted this to the court who accepted it without question -

despite my having pointed all of this out in my filings. 

The day long conservatorship hearing that you recently chaired included some limited 

testimony of the family experience but there simply wasn't enough time in the day to include 

all of the issues that families are facing if they can't afford an attorney. The system is not 

designed to help families navigate It - it is instead a wall that they must find a way to climb. 

Couple this with a court system that literally ignores In Pro Per petitioners and the state has 

created a system that effectively prevents families from caring for their loved ones unless they 

have the means to hire an attorney. 

The development of the Master Plan for Aging (MPA) in California Is an opportunity to make 

real changes that will dramatically help the lives of Californians- both the elderly and their 

families. I am watching the Justice in Aging committee closely and will be looking for 

opportunities to provide Information on what the legal system looks like for the Individual and 

their families. This needs to be a core component of the MPA - families are the best resource 

available for their loved ones and it is mutually beneficial for the state to make that possible. As 

you know, there are not enough care providers or beds available to provide care for the 

number of Californian's who need it now and those numbers are only getting worse. The state 

cannot succeed with the goals of the Master Plan for Aging without relying heavily on the 

families and loved ones of vulnerable adults. 

I would like the opportunity to work with you and other members of the legislature to make 

meaningful changes for the benefit of everyone and not just those with the financial means to 

manipulate the legal system to their benefit. I look forward to speaking with you and/or your 

staff to provide any and all information that I can to assist you going forward. We all have 

parents and loved ones who will need care at some point. 

R3l 
Sharon~/,/»~ 
3 Painter St. 

Rio Dell, CA 95562 

(707) 599-9961 

Sharon@riodelftlmes.com 

Cc: Assembly Judiciary Committee 
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ATTORNEY OH PAl;llY WITHOUT ATTORHl::V STATE DAil NUMBER: FOR COURTUSEOWLY 

N~'-IE: Chris Johnson Hamer (SBN 105752} 
FIRMNAME: STOKES, HAMER, KIRK & EADS, LLP 
sTRl!lrrADDRESS: 381 Bayside Road, Ste. A 
cJTY, Arca ta srATia: CA ZIP' cooE: 9 5 5 21 
TEIJ;PllONc: NO.: 7 0 7 - 8 2 2 - 1771 r-J\X NO.: 7 0 7 - 8 2 2 - 1901 
e-WJtAOORESS: chris@shkklaw.com 
ATTOri."lev FOR (llllf'NI: ROYCE MENDONCA, Petit ion er 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 
STIIS;TAODRESS: 825 Fifth Street 
MAILING ADDRESS: 

c1TYANDz1Pcooe:Eureka, CA 9 55 01 
BRANCH NAME: 

CONSERVATORSHIP OF THE w PERSON w ESTATE OF (Name): 
BARBARA LYNN KELLER 

IX] CONSERVATEE O PROPOSED CONSERVATEE 

CAPACITY DECLARATION-CONSERVATORSHIP '"8'( ~it1 ;;;~t.1~lG2 
TO PHYSICIAN, PSYCHOLOGIST, OR RELIGJOUS HEALING PRACTmONER 

The purpose of this form is to enable the court to determine whether the (proposed) conservatee {check all that apply): 
A. 0 is able to a.ttend a court hearing to determine whether a conservator should be appointed to care tor him or her. Toe court 

hearing Is set for (date): . (Complete item 5, then sign and llle page 1 of this form.) 
8. D has lhe capacity to give informed consent to medical treatmenL {Complete items 6 through 8, sign page 3, and file pages 1 

through 3 of this form.) 
C. 12) has a major neurocognitive disorder (such as dementia) and, ii so, (1) whether he or she needs to be placed in a secured

perimeter residential care facmty for the elderly, and (2) whether he or she needs or would benefit from medication for the 
treatment of major neurocognitive disorders (including dementia}. (Complete items 6 and 8 of this form and complete form 
GC-335A; sign and attach form GC-335A. File pages 1 through 3 of this form and file form GC-335A.) 

(If more than one item Is checked above, sign the last applicable page of this form or, if item C is checked, form GC-335A. 
Rle page 1 through the last applicable page of /his form; if item C is checked, file form GC-335A as well.) 
COMPLETE ITEMS 1-1 DF THIS FORM_I_N_EV..:...E.=::R:...:..Y.:.....=C.:..;A:.::S.:::E:.:... _______________________ _J 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

1. (Name): Heather Allen, NP Iris Health Medical Group 
2. (Office address and telephone number): 520 9th St Ste 240, Sacramento, CA 95814 (916) 231-4747 
3. lam 

a El a California-licensed D physician D psychologist acting within the scope of my license ✓ Nurse Practitioner 
El with at least two years' experience in diagnosing and treating major neurocognltlve disorders (Including dementia). 

b. D an accredited practitioner of a religion that calls for reliance on prayer alone for healing. The (proposed) conseNatee Is an 
adherent of my religion and is under my care. (Practilloner may make ONLY the determinatt'on in item 5.) 

4. (Proposed) conservatee (name): BARJ.3ARA LYNN KELLER 
a. I last saw the (proposed) conservatee on (date): 08/16/2021 
b. The (prop~sed) conservatee ~ is D Is NOT a patient under my continuing treatment and care. 

ABILITY TO ATTEND COURT HEARING 
5. A court hearing on the pelltlon for appointment of a conservator Is set for the date indicated in Item A above. (Complete a orb.) 

a. D The propo~ed conservatee is able to attend the court hearing. 
b. EJ Because of medical inability, the proposed conservatee is NOT able to attend the court hearing (check all items below 

that apply} 
(1) 0 on the date set (see date in box in item A above). 
(2) 0 · for the foreseeable future. 
(3) D until (date): 
(4) Supporting facts (State facts in the space below or check this box D and state the facts in Attachment 5.) 

Alzheimers Disease, Nourocognitivo disabillty 

I declare qnder penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing Is true and correct. 

Oat&.QB/24/2021 Heather Allon NP ► --u..;;.__<lk-Jf..;;...--=~·;__ ______________ _ 
Slgl!Naw IKlgnalUl'010: 41891bd5t2.. 

(TYPEO!l rmNT NIIMI!) Q0(2,f/202J JtaJ;SJ ~ Dl:C~ 

CAPACITY DECLARATION-CONSERV ATORSHIP Form Adc:IQlad lor Mandatory Uso 
~ Council cl C.U!Omla 
GC-335 (llov. ~ ..... 1, 2019) cm· I Essential 

ab.amt f!]Forms· 

Pfobato eodl>, H 1111. 8\:J. no 1, 
1825, 1881, 1910. Zl56.5 

www.c:owts:.ca.gov 
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Gc-335 
CONSERVATORSHIPOFTHE W PERSON W ESTATE OF (Name}: CASENUMBER: 

BARBARA LYNN KELLER PR2100162 
[X) CONSERVATEE O PROPOSED CONSERVATEE 

6. EVALUATION OF (PROPOSED} CONSERVATEE'S MENTAL FUNCTIONS 

Note to practitioner: This form Is not a rating scale. It Is Intended to assist you in recording your impressions of the (proposed) 
conservatee's mental abilities. Where appropriate, you may refer to scores on standardized rating Instruments. 

(lnstructlons for Items 6A-6C): Check the appropriate designation as folk>ws: a :a: no apparent impalnnent; b = moderate 
impairment; c = major Impairment; d = so Impaired as to be /11capable of bslng assessed; e "' I have no opinion. 

A. Alertness and attention 
(1) levels of arousal (lethargic, responds only to vigorous and persistent stimulation, stupor) 

ae) b□ c□ d0 eD 
(2) Orientation (types of orientation Impaired) 

a□ be::i cD d0 eO Person 

a□ b□ ce] d0 eD Time (day, date, month, season, year) 

aO b0 cO de] eD Place (address, town, state) 

aO b□ cO d~ eD Situation ('Why am I here?") 

(3) Ability to attend and concentrate (give detailed answers from memory, mental ability required to thread a needle) 
aO bO cl2] d0 eD 

8. Information precessing. Ability to: 

(1) Remember (ability to remember a question before answering; to recall names, relatives, past presidents, and events of the 
past 24 hours) · 
I. Short-term memory a D b D 
ii. Long-term memory aO bO 
m. Immediate recall a D b '2] 

eel 
cl2) 

cD 

eO 
eO 
eO 

(2) Understand and communicate either verbally or otheiwise (deficits reflected by inability to comprehend questions, follow 
instructlons, use words correctly, or name objects; use of nonsense words) 
a□ be:I cO d0 eO 

(3) Recognize familiar obJects and persons (deficits reflected by Inability to recognize fammar faces, objects, etc.) 
a□ b□ cl:!] d0 a□ 

(4) Understand end appreciate quantities (deflcfts reflected by inability to perform simple calculatlons) 
a□ bO c(ZI d0 e□ 

(5) Reason using abstract concepts (deficits reflected by lnablllty to grasp abstract aspects of his or her situation or to intefl)ret 
Jdlomatic expressions ~roverbs) 
a□ b□ ci::J d□ e□ 

(6) Plan, organize, and carry out actions (assuming physical abnity) In one's own rational self-Interest (deflC!ts reflected by 
lnabllily to break complex tasks down Into simple steps and carry them out) 
a□ b□ cO de] e□ 

(7) Reason lo9lcally 
a□ b□ cO de] eD 

C. Thought disorders 
(t) Severely disorganized thinking (rambUng thoughts: nonsensical, Incoherent. or nonlinear thinking) 

a□ b□ c0 d0 eD 
(2} Hallucinations (audilory, visual, olfactory) 

•~ b□ c□ d□ e□ 
(3) Delusions (demonstrably false bellef maintained without or against reason or evidence) 

a□ b□ c!ia d□ e□ 
(4) UncontJOllable or intrusive thoughl8 (unwanted compulsive thoughts, compulsive behavior} 

aO bO clZI d0 eO 
(Continued on next page) 

CAPACITY DECLARATION-CONSERVATORSHIP PagUGfl 



GC-335 
CONSERVATORSHIP OF THE W PERSON W ESTATE OF (Name):· CIIRNUMIIIIR: 

~ARA LYNN KELLER PR210O162 
,.._ ______ _..;(D=_CO_N_SE_RV __ ATEE □ PROPOSED CONSERVATEE 

8. .(continued) 
D. Ablllty to modulate mood and affect. The (proposed) conservataa □ has D does NOT have a pervasive and 

par&lstant or recurrent amotlonal state that appears Inappropriate In degree to his or her circumstances. {If so, compltts 
lflfflllndsr of Item 6DJ 121 I have no opinion. 
(lnatrudlons tor Item 60): ChflCk the degree of lmpahmsnt of each lnapptoprlate mood Slats (if any) as follows: a= mlldly 
fnapptopdstt; b = modsratsly lnapproprlats: c • seve,aly tnappn,pdate. 

Anger aO b□ o□ Euphoria a□ b□ c□ 
Anxiety a□ ·b□ cO Depression a□ b□ eel 
Fear aCJ b□ cD Hopelessness aO bO cO 
Panic aO bO cD DaapaJr a□ bO c□ 

Halp.lessness 
Apathy 
Indifference 

E. The (proposed) consetVatee's periods of impairment from Iha deflcfts Indicated In Items BA-60 
(1) el do NOT vary aubstanllally In frequency, severity, or duration. 
(2) □ do vary substantlally In frequency, severity, or duration (explaln; continue on Attaohment 6E II necessary): 

F. □ •{Optlonlll) Other Information regarding my evaluation of Iha (proposed) conservatae's mental function (e.g., diagnosis. 
symptomatology, and other impressions) is □ stated below □ stated rn Attachment 6F. 

ABILITYTO CONSENT TO MEDICAL TREATMENT 
7. Based on the Information above, It Is my opinion that the (proposed) conservatee 

a. □ hl8 the capaclly to give Informed consent to any Jonn of medical lleatment. This opinion is lfmlted to medlcal consent 
capac1ly. 

cO 
c□ 
c□ 

b. a lacks Iha capacity to give Informed conaenl to any form of medlcal treatment because he or she Is either (1) unable to 
raspond knowingly and intelligently regarding madlcal traatmant or (2) unable ID participate In a treatment decision by 
means of a ralfonal thought process, or both. The deftc1IB In the mental functions described Jn Item 8 above sfgnlflcantly 
Impair the (prapoaad) conservatee's ablllty to understand and appreciate the consequences of madlcal dedalons. Thia 
opinion Is Dmlt8d to madlcal consent capacity. 

8. Number of pages attached:_O __ 
(Dedarant must Initial here ff Item 7b appl/e41: 

I daClare under penalty of perfuiy under the laws of the State of CaUfomia that the foregoing Is true and correct. 

Dale: 

08/24/2021 

GC411111DV,.llnuai,1,20191 

(EB' I ls11nllal 
--1Ji!!!a' 

Heather Allan N.P 

CAPACITY DECLARATION-CONSERVATORSHIP 

_,A ___ , 
SllnNN.....,.ID:8d171a1&7a,., 
C1811411111!1 11hfl:SI Ul'C 

Pllplldl 
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CONSERVATORSHIP OF THE PERSON ESTATE OF (Name): CIISENUMlll!R: 

BARBARA LYNN KELLER PR2100162 
,__ ________ ~[X)=_CO_NSERVATEE PROPOSEDCONSERVATEE 

ATTACHMENT TO FORM GC-335, CAPACITY DECLARATION-CONSERVATORSHIP, 
ONLY FOR (PROPOSE!;?} CONSERVATEE WITH A MAJOR NEUROCOGNITIVE DISORDER 

GC-335A 

9. It is my opinion that the (proposed) conservatee l:Z] HAS D does NOT have a major neurocognitlve disorder (such 
·as dementia) as defined In the current edition of Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders. 
a. 0 Placement of (proposed) conservatee. (ff tho (propoSBd) conservatee requires placement ln a secured-perimeter 

residential care facility for the elderl}I, please complete items 9a{1)-9a(5).) 
(1) The (proposed) conservatee needs or would benefit from placement In a restricted and secure facility because (state 

masons; continue on Attachment 9a(1) ii necessary): 

She Is a fl!ghl risk and doosn'I havo the cognitive ab!llly to comprehend the dangers she may encounter. She dcesn't have the 
cognitive ablllly to verbaliio personal lnfannatlon ensuring she CO\lld ratum to residence. 

(2) The (proposed) conservatee's mental function deficits, based on my assessment in Item 6 of rorm GC-335, Include 
(describe; continue on Attechment 9a(2) if necessary): 
Cognlllve dysfunction wilh distubanco of executive function. Short term memory impairment. inabifrty to perfcrm AOL's safely. 

(3) 0 The (proposed) conservatee HAS capacity to give Informed consent to this placement. 
(4) el The (proposed) conservalee does NOT have the capacity to give lnfonned corn.ant to this placement. The deficits in 

mental function assessed In item 8 of form Gc-335 and described In Item 9a(2) above significantly impair the 
(proposed) corn.ervatee's ability to understand and appreciate the consequences of giving consent to placement In a 
restricted and secure environment. 

(6) A locked or secured-perimeter facility (!I Is D is NOT the least restrictive environment appropriate to the 
needs of the (proposed) conservatee. 

b. G2I Administration of medications. (If the (proposed) conse,vatee requires administration of medications approprialB to the 
care and treatment of major neurocognltfve disorders (Including dementia), please complete items 9b(1~9b(S).) 

(1) For the reasons stated In Item 9b(S). the (proposed) conservatee needs or would benefit from the following medications 
appropriate to the care and treatment of mafor neurocognltlve disorcl&r& Qncfucfing dementia} (Ost medlcallons; con.inue on 
Attachment 9b(1) U necessary): Aricepl 5mg po titrated to lherapeutlc dose. Pl may need addltlanal medlcaUons If additlonaf 

behavlctal Issues arise 

(2) The (proposed) conservatee's mental function defici1s, based en my assessment in Item 6 of form GC-335, include 
(desctibe; continue on Attachment 9b{2) if necessary): 

neurccognlllve deficit and disturbance In exacutlw function. Pt Is unable to plan, lnltla!B, and sequence complex behavior. No 
ability to think abstractly. Limited shott term memory with Umftsd call cf recent events or information. 

(3) □ The (proposed) conservatee HAS the capacity to give infoimed consent to the administration of medications 
appropriate to the care and treatment of major neurocognltive disorders (including dementia). 

(4) ~ The (proposed) conservatee does NOT have the capacity to give tnformed consent to the administration of 
medications appropriate to the care and treatment of major neurocognltlve disorders (Including dementia). The 
deficits in mental function assessed in Item 6 of form GC-335 and descn'bed in item 9b{2) above slgnlflcanUy impair 
lhe (proposed) conservatee's ability to understand and appreciate the consequences of g!Ylng consent to the 
administration of medications for the care and trealment of major neurocognltlve dlsorders (Including dementia). 

(5) The (proposed) conservatee needs or would benefit from the admlnlstratlon of lhe medlcatfons llsted In item 9b(1) because 
(discuss reasons; contlnlJ8 on Attachment 9b{5) H necessary): 

Aricept helps to slow demenlla by Improving the function cf the brain cells by preventing the break&>wn of ac:etytchofine. 
Msdlc:allons to decniase adlsruptive or dangerous behaviors may be beneficial fat pallant safety 

10. Number of pages attached: 0 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws cf the State of C81ifomia that the foregclng Is true and correct. 

Date:08/24/'2021 Heathor Allan NP ► ____ U::;..._<lt-Jf...:, ;__:::.:.;. ___________ _ 

(JYPE OR PRINT NAM!!) ~r:uu~LARANTl 
~'°!,~u.o MAJOR NEUROCOGNmVE DISORDER ATTACHMENT 
GC435A!Rav,January1,I018JCJ:ff I Essential TO CAPACITY DECLARATION-CONSERVATORSHIP 

mlMDm j!]Fomla-
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Chris Johnson Hame r 
State Bar No. 105752 
STOKES I HAMER , KIRK & EADS, LLP 
381 Bayside Road, Suite A 
Arcata, CA 95521 
E-1nail: chris@shkklaw.com 
Tel: (707) 822-1771 
Fax: {707) 822-1901 

~ttorneys for Petitioner, 
6 ROYCE MENDONCA 

7 

8 SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

9 

10 

COUN'l'Y OF HUMBOLDT 

11 In re the Conservatorship of 
the Estate of: 

12 

13 BARBARA LYNN KELLER. 

14 

15 

16 

) CASE NO: PR2100162 
l 
) 
) NOMINATION BY CONSERVATEE OF 
) ROYCE MENDONCA AS THE 
) CONSERVATOR OF HER PERSON AND 
) ESTATE 
) 
) 
) 
l 
) 

17 _________________ ) 
18 

19 I, BARBARA LYNN KELLER, hereby nominate my nephew, ROYCE 

20 MENDONCA, as the conservator of my person and estate, and I 

21 hereby consent to a conservatorship over my person and estate. 

22 

August 2.5, 2021 23 DATED.: 

2-4 

25 

~6 

27 

28 

8. AA ,/,..,,vy ~41 41 /i(.p $ 
BARBARA LYNN KEER 

Attaclmtent 3c(i) 

NOMINATION OF CONSERVATOR 
l 
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GC-340 
ATTORNEY OR PAAlY WITHOUT ATTORNEY: STATE BAR NO.: FOR COURT USE ONLY 

WME; Chris Johns on Hamer (SBN 105752 ) 
FIRMNAME: STOKES' HAMBR, KIRK & EADS , LLP Be sure to read all the way down! 

smeETADDRES& 381 Bayside Roa d, Ste. A 
cITY: Arcata STATE: CA ZIP CODE:9 5 5 21 
TELEPHONE NO.: 7 0 7-822 -1771 FAXNO.: 707-822-1901 FILED E-MAll.ADoRess, chris@shkklaw.com C; , . 
ATTORNEYFOR/igmar, ROYCE MENDONCA, Petitioner ., 

' 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT DEC 1 0 2021 

SlREET AOORESB: 8 25 Fifth Street 
MAILING ADDRESS: SUPERIOR COURT OF CAL!F( .. ifi:A 

c11Y AND 21P cooe: Eureka, California 95501 COUNTY OF HUMBOWT 
BRANCH NAME: This copy was provided by the clerk's 

CONSERVATORSHIP OF 

(name): BARBARA LYNN KELLER office from the court file on 1/7 /22 - no 
CONSERVATEE service provided to Barbara's family 

ORDER APPOINTING □SUCCESSOR 
CASE NUMBER: 

PROBATE CONSERVATOR OF THE (XJPERSON [X)ESTATE 
PR21OO162 

□Limited Conservatorshlp 

WARNING: THIS APPOINTMENT IS NOT EFFECTIVE UNTIL LETTERS HAVE ISSUED. 

1. The petition for appointment of . D successor conservator came on for hearing as follows 
(check boxes c, d, e, and for g to indicate personal presence): 
a. Judicial officer (name): 
b. Hearing.date: 09/02/2021 Time: 2: 15 pm [XI Dept.: 6 D Room: 
c. (X) Petitioner (name}: ROYCE MENDONCA 
d. w Attorney for petitioner (name): CHRIS JOHNSON HAMER of STOKES, HAMER' KlRK & BADS' LLP 
e. □ Attorney for D person cited □ the conservatee on petition lo appoint successor conservator: 

(Name): (Telephone): 
(Address): 

f. !XI Person cited was IX) present. □ unable lo attend. 0 able but unwilling to attend. D out of state. 
g. □ The conservatee on petition to appoint successor conservator was D present. D not present. 

THE COURT FINDS 
2. All notices required by law have been given. 

3. Granting the conservatorship is the least restrictive alternative needed for the protectlon of the conservatee. 

4. (Name): BARBARA LYNN KELLER 
a. W is unable properly to provide for his or her.personal needs for physical health, food, clothlng, or shelter. 
b. IX) is substantially unable to manage his or her financial resources or to resist fraud or undue influence. 
c. 0 has voluntarily requested appointment of a conservator and good cause has been shown for the appointment. 

5. The conservatee 
a. IX) is an adult. 
b. 0 will be an adult on the effective date of this order. 
c. 0 is a married minor. 
d. 0 is a minor whose marriage has been dissolved. 

6. IXI There is no form of medical treatment for which the conservatee has the capacity to give an informed consent. 
D The conservatee is an adherent of a religion defined in Probate Code section 2355(b). 

7. r.D Granting the □ successor conservator powers to be exercised Independently under Probate Code section 2590 
is to the advantage and benefit and in the best Interest of the conservatorship estate. 

8. D The consenratee cannot communicate, with or without reasonable accommodations, a desire to participate in the voting 
process. 

Do NOT use this fonn for a temporary conservatorship. l'llgo 1 of 3 

FgrmAdl)plodtorMandaloryu... r • Ess ntfaJ ORDER APPOINTING PROBATE CONSERVATOR 
.lud"ICiel CCU1dl ol Calilomla C[B I e . 
GC-340 [Rov. January 15. 201s1 c,,b.cam rn~ (Probate-Guardianships and Conservatorshlps) 

Probeto Coda, §§ 1830. 2688 
www.t:DUrls.ca.gov 



This is a lie! Tfle judge 
, -"r) never appointed 

counsel for Barbara GG-340 

CONSERVATORSHIP OF cAst: NUMUER: esp1te t e court 
(name); BARBARA LYNN KELLER PR2 l 0 0 16 2investigators 

CON SERVA TEE 

9. lXI The conservatee has dementia as defined in Probate Code section 2356.5, and the court finds all other facts required to 
make the orders specified in item 28, 

10. (X) Attorney (name.): HUMBOLDT COUNTY PUBL~C DEFENDER ha~ b~en appointrJl1 ~ lflPdq~~~ asJf e'H1 lo check the 
counsel to represent the conservatee In these proceedings. The cosl for representation Is: $ gf th pp d b D 
The conservatee has the ability to pay D all O none D a portion of this sum (specityftr racr O e or ers e ore 

11. 0 The conservatee need not attend the hearlng. ig mg. 
12. [X) The appointed court investigator is (name): SAMANTHA WAHL , Quest Court. Investigations 

(Address and telephone): ( 916} 5 51-179 9 Ex. 102 Investigator rec mmended approving 
s. wahl@courtinvestigations.com Sharon W olff's petition - not Royce's! 

13. D (For limited conservatorship only) The limited conservatee is developmentally disabled as defined In Probate Code section 
1420. 

14. D The D successor conservator Is a professional fiduciary as defined by Business and Professions Code section 
6501(1). 

15. D The□ successor conservator holds a valid, unexpired. unsuspended license as a professional fiduciary Issued by 
the Professional Flduclaries Bureau of the California Department of Consumer Affairs under chapter 6 (commencing with 
section 6500) of division 3 of the Business and Professions Code. 
License no.: Issuance or last renewal date: Expiration date: 

16. (Either a, b, or c must be checked): 
a. Ill The D successor conservator is not the spouse of the conservatee. 
b. D The D successor conservator is the spouse of the conservatee and is not a party to an action or proceeding 

against the conservatee for legal separation, dissolution, annulment, or adjudication of nullity of their marriage. 
c. 0 The D successor conservator is the spouse of the conservalee and is a party to an action or proceeding 

against the conservatee for legal separation, dissolution, annulment, or adjudication of nullity of their marriage. 
JI Is in the best interest of the conservatee to appoint the spouse as D successor conservator. 

17. (Either a, b, or c must be checked): 
a. [XI The O successor conservator is not the domestic partner or former domestic partner of the conservatee. 
b. D The D successor conservator Is the domestic partner of the conservatee and has neither terminaled nor 

intends lo terminate their domestic partnership. 
c. D The D successor conservator is the domestic partner or former domestic partner of the conservatee and intends 

to t.erminate or has terminated their domestic partnership. It Is In the best interest of the conservatee to appoint the 
domesllc partner or former domestic partner as D successor conservator. 

THE COURT ORDERS 
18. a (Name): ROYCE MENDONCA (Telephone): 916-532-5913 

(Address): 8320 Tail Race Drive 
Roseville, CA 9 57 4 7 Wouldn't this need to be under his legal name? Roland Royce Mendonca, Jr. 

Is appointed D successor [XI conservator D limited conservator of the PERSON of (name): 
BARBARA LYNN KELLER and Letters of Conservatorsh/p shall Issue upon qualification. 

b. (Name): ROYCE MENDONCA (Telephone): 916 - 5 3 2 - S 913 
(Address): 8320 Tail Race Drive 

Roseville, CA 95747 

is appointed D successor IX) conservator D limited conservator of the ESTATE of (name): 
BARBARA LYNN KELLER and Letters ofConservatorship shall issue upon qualification. 

19. 0 The conservatee need not attend the hearing. 
20. a. 0 Bond Is not required. 

b. [X) Bond is fixed at: $ 

c. 0 Deposits of: $ 
19 3 , 1 70 . S 4 to be rurnished by an aulhorized surely company or as olherwise provided by Jaw. 

are ordered to be placed in a blocked account at (specify institution and location): 

and receipts shall be filed . No wllhdrawals shall be made without a court order. 
D Additional orders in attachment 20c. 

GC,J40 (RIN. Jaouury 1S, 2018( 
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CONSERVATORSHIP OF CASE NUMBER: 

(name): BARBARA LYNN KELLER PR21.00162 
CONSERVATEE 

20. (cont.) 
d. D The D successor conservator is not authorized to take possession of money or any other property 

without a specific court order. 
21 . D For legal sel\lices rendered, D conservatee D conservatee's estate shall pay the sum of; $ 

lo (name): 
0 forthwith D as follows (specify tenns, including any combination of payors): 

Keep .go ing .. . 

0 Continued In attachment 21. 
22. 0 The conservatee is disqualified from voting. 
23. W The conservatee lacks the capacity to give Informed consent for medical treatment and the D successor 

conservator of the person is granted the powers specified in Probate Code section 2355. 
D The treatment shall be performed by an accredited practitioner of a religion as defined in Probate Code 

section 2355(b). 
24. [I) The D successor conservator of the estate ls granted authorization under Probate Code section 2590 to exercise 

independently the powers specified In attachment 24 0 subject to the conditions provided. 

GC-340 

25. D Orders relating to the capacity of the conservatee under Probate Code sec1[ons 1873 or 1901 as specified in attachment 25 
are granted. 

26. D Orders relating to the powers and duties of the D successor conservator of the person under Probate Code 
sections 2351-2358 as specified in attachment 26 are granted. (Do not include orders under Probate Code section 2356.5 
relating to dementia.) 

27. D Orders relating to the conditions Imposed under Probate Code sectlon 2402 on the D successor conservator 
of the estate as specified In attachment 27 are granted. 

28. (XI a. CQ The □ successor conservator of the person is granted authority to place the CQJ1Servalee in a care or 
musing facility described in Probate Code section 2356.5(b). 

b. IX) The D successor conservator of the person is granted authority to authorize the administration of 
medications appropriate for the care and treatment of dementia described In Probate Code section 2356.5(c). 

29. D Other orders as specified _In att~chment 29 are granted. Roland Royce Mendonca, Jr. placed Barbara into an assisted 
30. O Toe probate referee appointed rs (name and address): living facility on 8/26/21 despite not having any legal 

authority to place or to encumber the estate until this order 
date of 12/10/21. 

31. 0 (Far limited canservatorship onfy) Orders relaUng to the powers and duties of the D successor 
limited conservator of the person under Probate Code section 2351.5 as specffled in attachment 31 are granted. 

32. 0 (Forllmited conservatorship onfy) Orders relating ta the powers and duties of the D successor 
limited conseivator of the estate under Probate Code section 1830(b) as specified in attachment 32 are granted. 

33. 0 (For limited conse,vatorship onfy} Orders limiting the civil and legal rights of the limited conservatee as specified in 
attachment 33 are granted. 

34. IX) This on:ler Is effecthte on the QQ date signed D date minor attains majority (specify): 
35. Number of boxes checked In items 18-34: 10 
36. Number of pages attached: 1 

,4ii~d~ 
D SIGNATURE Fouows LAST ATTACHMENT One more page below ... 

GC-340 jRcrv • .lam.,81)' 15, 2016] ORDER APPOINTING PROBATE CONSERVATOR Pagalorl 
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ATTACHMENT 24 to Order Appointing Probate Conservator 

Probate Cade Section 2591: 

(c) (2) The power to sell at public or private sale the personal residence of the conservatee 
described In Section 2591.5 without confirmation of the court of the sale, subject to the requirements of 
Sections 2352.5, 2540, 2541 and 2541.5. 

(i) The power to let or lease the personal residence of the conservatee. Including the power to 
extend, renew or modify the lease. 

The previously unknown nephew of Barbara's 5th husband has been given the authority to sell 
the Keller's home OR lease it out by the Humboldt County Superior Court. 

Selling the Keller's home in Fortuna is absolutely required in order to provide for their extensive 
long-term care needs. No question about it. 

How would the Keller's best financial interests be served by becoming landlords ( during a 
pandemic mind you) at this stage of their care needs? It doesn't. So who's needs does that serve? 

one more thing ... 

The previously unknown nephew of Barbara's 5th husband is required to complete an inventory 
of everything in her Fortuna home within 90 days of the order which was 12/10/21. This stranger 
has never set foot into any home the Keller's have ever lived in since they have been married - let 
alone their current home. He will be rifling through all of my mom's personal belongings looking 
for stuff of value - anything that doesn't have enough financial value can be tossed like yesterday's 
garbage without court approval. 

My mom's home is filled with mementos and family heirlooms from generations ofBareuther's 
that are irreplaceable and they have no financial value - they are priceless to family. For example, 
the Hummel statue that Mom has had for all of my life. Maybe the little boy with the umbrella 
statue had some value in the past but the crack in the leg where it was repaired with superglue 
makes it worthless. That crack is what makes it priceless to me. My brother and I were up to our 
usual shenanigans while Mom was at work when we lived in Reno. I will just say that there is 
nothing that brings siblings together faster than having to cover their tracks from breaking a 
statue that Mom loved. 

and again, none of this matters to the Humboldt County Superior Court who never even 
bothered to appoint counsel for Mom or Ron despite their having requested it back in July. 

If they had counsel appointed, perhaps the court might have paid attention and read the 
documentation. Or perhaps their counsel, if they had one, might have also objected to having a 
diagnosed Alzheimer's patient sign a legal nomination form like the one Attorney Hamer created 
and secured Mom's signature on. 
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ATTORNEY 0 1:lPAflTY WITHOUT A.TTORNl:Y 6TATP.. BA.A NUMBER: 

NAME: Ch:ris Johnson Hamer (SBN 105752) 
F1RMNAME: STOKES, HAMER, KIRK & EADS, LLP 
STREETADOREss, 381 Bayside Road, Ste. A 
cm, Arcata srl\TE: CA z1Pcooe: 95521 
TEtEPHONE NO.: 7 0 7 - 8 2 2 -1771 FAX NO.: 7 0 7 - 8 2 2 - 19 Q 1 
E·MAILAOORESS: chris@shkklaw.com 
ATTORNEYFORf,..maJ.: ROYCE MENDONCA, Petitioner 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNlY OF HUMBOLDT 

STRW"ADoRess: 825 Fifth Street 
MAIUNG ADDRESS: 

C1TYAND21Pcooe:Eureka, CA 95501 
BRANCH NAME: 

CONSERVATORSHIP OF THE W PERSON W ESTATE OF (Name): 
BARBARA LYNN KELLER 

fxl CONSERVATEE O PROPOSED CONSEAVATEE 

FOR COURT USE ONLY 

'"B "1 CASENUMBEA: CAPACITY DECLARATION-CONSERVATORSHIP '( MY. PR2 l O O 16 2 

TO PHYSICIAN, PSYCHOLOGIST, OR RELIGIOUS HEALING PRACTmONER 
The purpose of this form is 10 enable the court to detenT1ine whether the {proposed) conservatee (check all that apply): 

GC-335 

A. 0 ls able to attend a court hearing to determine whether a conservalor should be appointed to care ror him or her. The court 
hearing is set for (date); . (Complete item 5, then sign and file page 1 of !his form.) 

8. 0 has the capacity to give informed consent to medical treatment. (Complete items 6 through 8, sign page 3, and file pages 1 

through 3 of this form.) 
C. ~ has a major neurocognftive disorder (such as dementia) and, if so, (1) whether he or she needs to be placed In a secured

perimeter residential care facility for the elderly, and (2) whether he or she needs or would benefit from medication for the 
treatment of major neurocognltive disorders (Including dementia). (Complete items 6 and B of this form and complete form 
GC-335A; sign and attach form GC-335A. File pages 1 through 3 of this form and file form GC-335A.) 

(If more than one item Is checked above, sign the last applicable page of this form or, if ftem C is checked, form GC-335A. 

File page 1 through the last appl/cable page of this form; if item C Is checked, file form GC-335A as well.) 
COMPLETE ITEMS 1-4 OF m,s FORM IN E..:..V:=ER:..:....:...Y..=C..:..J1:..::S:..::E.::.. _______________________ _, 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

1. (Name): Heather Allen, NP Iris Health Medical Group 
2. (Office address and telephone number): 520 9th St Ste 240, Sacramento, CA 95814 (916) 231-4747 
3. lam 

a. EJ a Califomla-licensed D physician D psychologist acting within the scope of my license ✓ Nurse Practitioner 
El with at least two years' experience in diagnosing and lreating major neurocognitive disorders (Including dementia). 

b. D an accredited practitioner of a religion that calls for reUance on prayer alone for healing. The (proposed) conservatee is an 
adherent of my religion and is under my care. (Practitioner may make ONLY the determination in Item 5.) 

4. (Proposed) conservatee (name): BARBARA LYNN KELLER 
a. I last saw lhe (proposed) conservatee on (date): 08/16/2021 
b. The (proposed) conservatee 0 Is D Is NOT a patient under my continuing treatment and care. 

ABILITY TO ATTEND COURT HEARING 
5. A court hearing on the petition for appointment of a conservator fs set for the date indicated in item A above. (Complete a orb.) 

a. D The proposed conservatee is able to attend the court hearing. 
b. E:) Because of medical Inability, the proposed conservatee is NOT able to attend the court hearing (check all items below 

that apply) 
(1) D on the date set (see date in box in item A above). 
(2) li:J· for the foreseeable luture. 
(3) D until (date): 
(4) Supporting facts {State facts In the space below or check this box D and stare the facts in Attachment 5.) 

Alzheimers Dfseaso, Noorocognilivo c:llsablllly 

I declar&under penalty of perju~ under the Jaws 111 the State of California that the foregoing Is true. and correct. 

Oate:08/24/202'1 Helllher Allon NP ► --""'.:u~~<1.kJR.,,......;-:::.:.:.. ;;;;::::;.,.,.,.,,,,....,~-------------
CTYPEOR l'IHNT NAM!;) =:a~ l&~F Da::i.AAANT) =~~=JiIU$e CAPACITY DECLARATION-CONSERVATORSHIP 

~(Ra,,. Januory ,, 20191 cm· I Essential 
a:b.aiin,l!]Fonns-

..._Codo.§li 81l.8~ 1801, 
11!25, \IUJl, 1810,Z!.56.S 
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GC-335 
CONSERVATORSHIP OF THE W PERSON l,2U ESTATE OF (Name): CASE NUMBER: 

BARBARA LYNN KELLER PR2100162 
ll] CONSERVATEE □ PROPOSED CONSERVATEE 

6. EVALUATION OF (PROPOSED} CONSERVATEE'S MENTAL FUNCTIONS 

Note to practruoner: This form Is not a rallng scale. It Is Intended to assist you in recording your Impressions of the (proposed) 
COJISeMltee's men1al abllltles. Where appropriate, you may refer to scores on s1andardized rating Instruments. 

{Instructions for Items 6A-6C): Check the appropriate designation as follows: a = no apparent impalnnent; b = moderate 
impairment; c = major Impairment; d = so impaired as to be Incapable of being assessed; e "" I have no opinion. 

A. Alertneas and attention 
{1) levels of arousal (lethargic, responds only to vigorous and persistent sUmulalion, stupor) 

al:!) bO cD d0 eD 
(2) Orientation (types of orientation Impaired) 

aO b!2i cO d□ eD Person 

a□ b□ . eel d□ eD Tlrne (day, date, month, season, year) 

a□ b□ cD de:J eD Place (address, town, state) 

aO bO cO d0 eD Situation ("Why am I here?") 

(3) AblJlty to allend and concentrate (give detailed answers from memory, mental ability reqoired to thread a needle) 
a□ bO cl:l] d0 eO 

B. Information processing. Ability to: 

(1) Remember (ab!llty to remember a question before answering; to recall names, relatives, past presidents, and events cf the 
past 24 hours) 
i. Short-term memory 

Ii. Long-term memory 

lit Immediate recall 

aO 
a□ 
aO 

e□ 
eD 

eO 
(2) Understand and communicate either verbally or otherwise (deficits reflected by Inability to comprehend questions, follow 

instructions, use words correc11y, or name objects; use of nonsense words) 
a□ be] cD d0 eD 

(3} Recognize familiar objects and pe,sons (deficits reflected by inability to recognize familiar faces. objects, etc.) 
a□ bO cE] d□ eO 

(4) Understand and appreciate quantities (deficits refleded by Inability to perform simple calculations) 
a□ b□ c!ZI d□ eO 

(5) Reason using abstract concepts (deficits reflected by inability to grasp abstract aspects of his or her situatfon or to interpret 
lc!iomatlc expressions l!.f roverbs} 
a□ b□ cl!] d0 e□ 

(6) Plan, organize, and carry cut actions (assuming physical ablllty) In one's own rational self-Interest (deficits reflected by 
Inability to break complex tasks down into simple steps and carry them out) 
a□ bO c□ dE!) eO 

(7) Reason logically 
a□ bO cD de] eO 

C. Thought disorders 
(1) Severely disorganized thinking (rambling thoughts; nonsenslcat, incoherent, or nonlinear thinking) 

aO b□ cfl:) d0 e□ 
(2} Hallucinations (auditory, visual, ollactory) 

ae] b□ c□ d0 e□ 
{3} Delusions (demonstrably false beflef maintained without or against reason or evidence) 

a□ b□ ce] d0 e□ 
(4) Urn:ontrollable or Intrusive thoughts (unwanted compulsive thoughts, compulsive behavior) 

a□ b□ ce] d□ eD 
(Continued on next page) 

OOG»(Rc,, J8=iv t. 20191 CAPACITY DECLARATION-CONSERVATORSHIP 
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GC-335 
CONSERVATORSHIP OF THE ESTATE OF (Name):· CASENIJMBl!R: 

BARBARA LYNN KELLER PR210O162 
.__ _______ ...::IXJ=-_CO_NS_E_R_~ATEE O PROPOSED CONSERVATEE 

6. .(continued) 
D. Ability to modulate mood and affect, The (proposed) conservatee D has D does NOT have a pervasive and 

persistent or recurrent emotions! state that appears Inappropriate in degree to his or her circumstances. (If so, complste 
remainder of /tam 60.) 121 I have no opinion. 
(1nstrut:tlons for Item 60): Check the degree of Impairment of each inappropriate mood state (d any) as follows: a ""mildly 
inapproptlate; b = moderately Inappropriate; c = severely tnappropriate. 

Anger aO bO cD Euphoria a□ b□ c□ 
Anxiety a□ ·b□ cD Depression a□ bO cD 
Fear a□ b□ cD Hopelessness a□ bO cD 
Panic a□ b□ cO Despair a□ b□ cO 

Helplessness 
Apathy 
Indifference 

E. The (proposed) conservatee's periods of impairment from the deficits Indicated In Items 6A-60 
(1) ~ do NOT vary substantially In frequency, severity, or duration. 

aD 
aO 
a□ 

(2) D do vary substantially In frequency, severity, or duration (explain; conllnue on Attachment 6E ii necessary): 

F. □, (Optional) Other Information regarding my evaluation of the (proposed) conservatee's mental function (e.g., diagnosis, 
symptomatology, and other Impressions) iS □ stated below □ stated In Attachment 6F. 

ABILITY TO CONSENT TO MEDICAL TREATMENT 
7. Based on the lnfotmatlon above, It Is my opinion that the (proposed) conservatee 

a. D has the capacity to give Informed consent to any form of medical treatment. lhls opinion is llmlted to medical consent 
capacity. 

cO 
cO 
cO 

b. lZI lacks lhe capacity to give Informed consent to any fonn of medlcal treatment because he or she Is efther(t) unable to 
respond knowingly and intelllgently regarding medical treatment or (2) unable to participate In a treatment decision by 
means of a rational thought process, or both. Toe deOcfts in the mental functions described in Item 6 above significantly 
Impair the (proposed) conservatee's ability to understand and appreciate the consequences of medical declslons. This 
opinion Is llmlted to medical consent capacity. 

8. Number of pages attached:_O __ _ 
(DBclarant must Initial here U Item 7b applies: 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Callfomla that the foregoing Is true and correct. 

Date: 

__.,,A ___ , 
llll,IMawHl;ffalurelD:ICl87allS7r:.~ 
0812412112t 19:41:51 UTC 

0812412021 Healher Allen NP 

► -Ll-=--<!bll~-----
(l"IPl!ORPIIINTNAlffi) ==:a~ 
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GC335A 
CONSERVATORSHIP OF THE 
BARBARA LYNN KELLER 

PERSON ESTATE OF (Name): CASE NUMSl,R: 

PR2100162 

::==========::;::;;;;;;;:::::;;;:;;:~~~~C~O-:::::!"=SER.;..V.,.A~TE~,..,E;;;_=-_ =-"""" ..,,"""""""-="-,....:..P~R~O;:;POS~~E~O~C~ON~~S~ER~V:;A~T~E=-=E;;:. =--=--=-:-,... ..... =--.,,,-.,.,-:-::-:-::-:-::-,...--:-:-,,,-""'-:to,-=---=-...,-::-:-=--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-------.--' 
ATTACHMENT TO FORM GC-335, CAPACITY DECLARATION-CONSERVATORSHIP, 

ONLY FOR (PROPOS~Q) CONSERVATEE WITH A MAJOR NEUROCOGNITIVE DISORDER 

9. It Is my opinion that the (proposed) conservatee GZI HAS D does NOT have a major neurocognltlve disorder (such 
as dementia) as defined In the current edition of Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders. 
a. 121 Placement of (proposed) conservatee. (If lh8 (proposed) conservatee requires placement In a secured-perlmerer 

residential care fae11Jty for the elderly, please complete Items 9a{1 )-9a(5).J 
(1) The (proposed) conservatee needs or would benefit from placement In a restricted and secure facility because (state 

raasons; continue on Attachment 98(1) if nec9$$81y): 

She Is a (light risk and doosn1 havo lhe cognitive abiUly lo comprahand the dange,a she may encounter. She dcesni have the 
cognilive ability IO verballzo porsonal lnfomla!lon ensuring she could return to residence. 

(2) The (proposed) conservatee's mental function deficits, based on my assessment In item 6 of form GC-335, Include 
(describe; continue on Attachment 98(2) if necessary): 
Cognitive dysfunction with distubancc of oxccutlve funalon. Short term memory Impairment. Inability lo parfonn AOL's safely. 

(3) 0 The (proposed) conservatee HAS capacity to give informed consent to this placement 
(4) ~ The (proposed) consaivatee does NOT have the capacity to give Informed consent to this placement The deficits in 

mental function assessed In item 8 of form GC-335 and described In Item 9a(2) above significantly impair the 
(proposed) conservatee's ability to understand and appreciate the consequences of giving consent to placement in a 
restricted and secure environment. 

(5) A locked or secured-perimeter facility ~ Is □ is NOT the least restrictive environment appropriate to the 
needs of the (proposed) conservatee. 

b. QI Administration of medications. (If the (proposed) conservatee requires admlnfstratlon of tn6dicatlons approptia19 to the 
care and treatment of ma/or neurocognllive disorders (mcfudlng dementia), p/98S8 complete Hems 9b{1}-Sb(5).) 

(1) For the reasons stated In item 9b(5), the (proposed) conservatee needs or would benefit from the following medications 
apprcprlate to the care and treatment of major neuroccgnltlve disorders Qncluding dementia) (list medications: continue on 
Attachment 9b(1) U necessary): Aricept 5mg po li1tated to therapeutic dose. pt may need additional medications If additional 

bellavloral Issues arise 

(2) The (proposed) conservatee's mental function defichs, based on my assessment In item 8 of form Gc-335, include 
(descnbs,· continue on Attachment 9b(2) If necessary}; 

neurocognlllve deficit end disturbance In executive funcflon. pt Is unable lo plan, Initiate, and sequence complex behavior. No 
ability to lhlnk ebstmctly. Limited shOrt term memory with Bmltecl call of recent even!S or intonna!lon. 

(3) □ The (proposed) conseivatee HAS the capacity to give Informed consent to the administration of medications 
appropriate to the care and treatment of major neurocognltlve cllsorders (lnclucllng dementia). 

(4) ~ The (proposed) coneervatee does NOT have the capacity to give Informed consent to the adminiStratlon of 
medications appropriate to the care and treatment ol major neurocognitive disorders (Including dementia). The 
deficits in mental function assessed In Item 6 of form Gc-335 and described In item 9b(2) above slgnificanUy Impair 
the (proposed) conservatee's ability to understand and appreciate the consequences of giving consent to the 
administration ot medications for the care and treatment of major neurocognltlve disorders (Including dementia). 

(5} The (proposed) conservatee needs or would benefit !ram the administration of the medications listed In item Sb(1) because 
(discuss reasons; conlfnue on Attachment Sb(S) If necessary): 

Arlcept helps to slow clememla by Improving Iha function of the brain cells by preventing the bftlakdown of acelylcholfne. 
Medications to decreaaa adlsnlplive er dangerous behaviors may be banellclal for patient safety 

10. Number of pages attached: 0 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing Is true and correct. 

Oatel>8l24/2021 Heather Allon NP 

('M'f!ORPRINTNAMI!) ► SfAnMow a~ "'811111111 
l'IDDtgGD0,9811,assa.& _......,,ne..., 



1 Chris Johnson Hamer 
State Bar No. 105752 

2 STOKES, HAMER, KI RK & EADS LLP 
381 Bayside Road, Suite A' 

3 Arcata, CA 95521 
'-E-mail: chris@shkklaw.com 

4 Tel: (707) 822-1771 
Fax: (707) 822-1901 

5 
Attorneys for Petitioner, 

6 ROYCE MENDONCA 

7 

8 SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

9 

10 

COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

11 In re the Conservatorship of 
the Estate of: 

) CASE NO: PR2100162 
) 

12 ) 

13 BARBARA LYNN KELLER. 
) NOMINATION BY CONS&RVATEE OF 
) ROYCE MENDONCA AS THE 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

) CONSERVATOR OF HER PERSON AND 
) ESTATE 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) ________________ ) 

19 I, BARBAR..~ LYNN KELLER, hereby nominate my nephew, ROYCE 

20 MENDONCA, as the conservator of my person and estate, and I 

21 hereby consent to a conservatorship over my person and estate. 

22 

23 DATED.: 

·2.4 

25 

26 

27 

28 

August 2.5, 2021 E.,/A/4vut ~4141 l!.effi 
BARBARA LYNN KEER 

NOMINATION OF CONSERVATOR 
l 

Attacrunent 3c(1l 



December 19, 2021 

Honorable Timothy Canning 
Humboldt County Superior Court 
825 Fifth Street 
Eureka, CA 9550 I 

Re: Conservatorship of Barbara Keller (PR2I00162) 

Dear Judge Canning: 

l received your RULING AND ORDER APPOINTING CONSER VA TOR. filed Dec. 13, 2021, 

where you gave the conservatorship ofmy mother, Barbara L. Keller. entirely to Royce Mendonca. The 

ruling did not include an acknowledge~nt of some pertinent facts. contained in the existing court record, 

that I would respectfully ask you to consider further: 

• Barbara and spouse Ronald Ketler ( PR2I00161 ) documented their wishes years ago, when they 

both had the legal capacity to make an infonned choice - this documentation was attached to the 

original petition filed June 21, 2021. 

o April 17 .. 2003 Last Will & Testament - Barbara L. Keller (attachment Sc(2)c) 

o April 17, 2003 Last Will & Testament- Ronald W. Keller (attachment Sc(2)b) 

o May IS, 2017 The Keller 2017 Trust - Ronald & Barbara Keller (attachment Sc(2)a) 

• June 25, 2021 Dr. Andrew Levine, Ph.D. ofNorth Coast Neuropsychology conducted a cognitive 

assessment of Barbara and Ronald Keller in their Fortuna home at the request of APS Social 

Worker Alma Barba (report completed July 8, 2021 ). 

o ·'Diagnosis - Major Neurocognitive Disorder - most likely cause is Alzheimer's disease, 

considering progressive nature since at least 2014, severe encoding deficit and lack of 

insight" 

o Alma testified (9/30/21) to this court that she communicated all of this information to 

Ronald Keller·s family - sister Diane Mendonca and nephew Royce Mendonca - they 

were informed of Barbara and Ronald's cognitive state from the beginning of the APS 

involvement 

• July 22,, 2021 GC-33S Capacity Declaration and GC·33SA Major Neurocognitive Disorder 

Attachment to Capacity Declaration were signed by Barbara Keller's medical provider -

declaring the proposed conservatee does not have the capacity to give informed consent. 

• July 23, 2021 Court appointed investigator Samantha Wahl recommended counsel should be 

appointed for the proposed conservatee(s) - to this date, no one has been appointed to 

safeguard the civil rights of the either proposed conservatee. 



• August 17~ 2021 Amended Petition for Appointment of Temporary Conservator which included 

the 7/22/21 signed GC-335 and GC-335A Judicial Council forms are filed in this matter (GC-111 

Attachment 3a). 

o Ronald Keller and Barham Kelle,· were served. via certified mail~ at Diane Mcndonca"s 

residence (7111 Wonncr Way Citrus I lcights~ CA 95621) by North Coast Legql Services 

o Diane Mendonca and Royce Mendonca arc not rclnled to Barbara Keller and were not a 

declared interested party in this matter al the time 

• August 25. 2021 Royce Mendonca secures Barbaro Kcllc(s signuturc on a NOMINATION BY 

CONSERVATOR OF HER PERSON AND ESTATE for BARBARA KELLER at Diane 

Mendonca·s residence (7111 Wonncr Way Citrus 1-_leights. CA <)5621) 

o The legal nomination documcnl was drawn by Attorney Chris Johnson Hnmer and 

submitted to this court under Penalty of Perjury. filed August 26., ~021 

The ruling and order issued only ucknowledges the cxL~lence ofthnt NOMINATION document, 

signed a month after Barbara Keller's medical providers declared her inc11pable of gi,·ing informed 

consent, and docs not take notice of any of the cited documentation p·rovidcd by myself. The 

documentation provided clearly establishes the long standing intents of wishes of Barbara and Ronald 

Keller prior to the Alzheimer·s and dcmcnliu robbing them both of their mental faculties. 

I respectfully request you to reconsider the ruling nnd order. filed Dec. 13. 2021. based on n re

examination of the documentation provided in this matter and cited above. These arc all straight 

forward dates and facts that have been well-doc11mented and pro,·idcd to this court - there is no 

dispute over the documcnbation - it llas simply been ignored completely. 

Cc: Chris Johnson Hamer by email to: chris:·dshkklm, .com 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 
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Superior Court of California, County of Humboldt 

Case Number PRl100162 
Case Title Matter of: B. Keller 

CAL: Appoint Conservator 

Judge: John T. Feeney 
Clerk~ Amy M. 

Reporter: Sheryl Brown 

July 2!1, 20ll 

Petitioner Sharon Wolff present via vldeoconference 
ConseTYStee Ronald Keller not present (PR2100161} 
Conservatee Barbara Keller not present (PR2100162) 

The Keller's w re noted as not being 
present (via Zoom) because they 
were kept off camera 

ee the Declaration by Diana 
Mendonca below confirming the}' 
were both present for the hearing 

The court did not 
RELATED CASES CALLED TOGETHER: PR2100161 & PR2100162 know the Keller's 

The Court advlses the Petitioner citations have not been 8et'V8d and that were borh there 
some documentation has either not been provided or1s not In proper form. (off camera) -

they had been 

Petitioner advises the Court of the drastic circumstances and recent changes. served at Diana 
Mendonca's home 

The Court informs the Petitioner that it cannot give legal advice and suggests in Citrus Heights 
filing of a temporary conservatorship or contacting the Shertff s Department with 
her concerns. 

Petitioner states she will submit 1he necessary missing documentation. 

Petition to Appoint Conservator is continued to August 5, 2021 at 2:15 p.m. in 
Courtroom 

Case Number PR2100162 
July 29, 2021 

See below ... 
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AfflJRNEYCIRPM1YwmtOUl'AmAG!VfMrq. SIUb IAlfflflel; attdacMOAJ: FORCOURrcmeOHL'f 

Diana L Meadonca 

Citrus H1s. CA 95621 
1B.EPICIIIJ!NO.: 916 730-9642 

SMM.AIIIIAl!SS~ 

FILED s 
FAXNO.AlflaMO; ' AUG O 12021 

ATRIRNBYF<MtMllal'1 

&UPEIUORCOURI' OF..G&IFORIRA. CCJUNIV OF . 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CAUFO:,iifA 

COUNTY Of HUMBOLDT 
SIR&lfMIDREIII: 8Z!j ~th 51:l'eet 

MAIUIIIMIDRl!S8: 
CIIYMIDZIPCGDI: Bmeka, CA 95S01 

IJRliNCN NMa: 

PLAIN11FPIPEffl Shalon Wolff 
DiFENIWfflRESP0 Barbara Lynn~- and Roua1d Keller 

CASEIIUMBSI: 

DECLARATION PR2100162 

A Coaservatmship hearins was held on July 29, 2021 at 2:1S p.m .. Dept. 6. Barbam Lynn Keller, Ronald 
Keller and I (sister of Ronald Keller) appeared at the hearing via video confelence call (Zoom). We were 
never called upon to speak. 

We are aware that the next hearing is August S, 2021, at2:1S p.m. and we will be attending the hearing via 
7.oom. The Keller's were not called to speak because their presence was not revealed to the court during the 

hearing - only Diana Mendonca appeared on camera. 

This declaration was found in the court case file by Sharon Wolff - it had not been served despite 
Diana being advised by "my friend, an attorney ... " 

I declma under penalty of peffury under the laws of the State of Cdfomia lhat th& fmegoh19 18 lrue and cmrect. 

Dale: 

Diana Mendonca 
(IWl!ORPRINfNAlm) 

D Defendant 

DECLARA110N 
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STOKES, HAMER, KIRK & EADS, LLP 
ATTORNE\'S AT LAW AAEA CODE707 

TIICMAID,IIOWll(1948-20111 
.1011N R. 8'rGln 11917•20011 
OORarHrL&lEMB(111Z6-1SSIII 

A U""1EO UAllllJ1YPAATNIRIIOI' 

381 BAYSIDE ROAD, STE. A 
ARcATA. CAUFORNIA 

95521 

January 7, 2022 

TELEPHONE 
822-1771 

FAX822-1901 

Via Certified Mail, 
Return Receipt Requested 

Sharon Wolff 
3 Painter Street 
Rio Dell, CA 95562 

Truth is the defense and the elder financial fraud 
committed by having an Alzheimer's patient and a 
Dementia patient sign papers handing control of their 
person and estate to Roland Royce Mendonca, Jr. is clear -
the documentation from the court record is posted and it 
will remain. 

Steve Wolff 
3 Painter Street 
Rio Dell, CA 95562 

I look forward to reviewing each and every detail of the 
fraudulent paperwork in any action that may be brought -
and it will be posted in its entirety as well. 

NOTrCE TO CEASE AND DESIST 

· ·, This constitutes notice to you that you have been 
committing·ana'continue to'commit libel.as to Royce Mendonca and 
Chris Johnson Hamer, and that if your libelous statements do not 
stop and are not retracted by January 11, 2022, a·lawsuit will 
be filed against you for injunctive and monetary relief, 
including punitive damages. 

Civil Code§ 45 states as follows: ~Libel is a false and 
unprivileged publication by writing, printing, picture, effigy, 
or other fixed representation to the eye, which exposes any 
person to hatred, contempt, ridicu1e, or obloquy, or which 
causes him to be shunned or avoided, or which has a tendency to 
injure him in his occupation." 

You have published, and continue to publish, statements 
which are false and unprivileged, which expose Royce Mendonca 
and Chris Johnson Hamer to hatred, contempt, ridicule, or 
obloquy, and can cause them to be shunned or avoided, and which 
also have a tendency to injure both of them in their 
occupations. These publications have appeared and are continuing 
to appear, in the Rio Dell Times, in your letter and enclosures 
sent to John Chiv and various legislative members. 



January 7, 2022 
Page 2 

If these publications are not removed and do not cease by 
5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, January 11, 2022, suit will be filed 
against you. 

CJH/ja 
cc: Clients 
Encls. 

By: 

Very truly yours, 

STOKES, HAMER, KIRK & EADS, LLP 

?:s~ ;?{ ... ? u/4 , e:::::----
~s"' Johnson Hamer 
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GC-111 

I ATTORHEY OR PARTY WIT1!DUT ATrORNEV (N4tno. Sllslll BarnutJIIMr, aml BtJdrasr): FOR COURTUSECIII.Y 

(SSN 105752) ·-·-~0-1.H~~ & EADS, LLP You' re going to love this one I Reac 
381 Bayside Road, Ste. A 
Arcata, California 95521 

down 

'TB.EPt10N& NO.; 707-822-1771 FAXNO.~ 707-822-1901 
E-MAILAOCRESSto,,lbloO: chris@shkklaw.com 
m,,RK&Yi:CIR{Nalll,tJ: ROYCE MENDONCA, Petitioner 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA. COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT --

ffiEEr ADllRE88: 825 Fifth Street 
MA!UK'GADllR888: 

cnv N1D2111cooe:Eureka, CA 95501 
IIRAHCH NAME: - -·---·--· ·-· ........ -· -···-···-···-·-·· ........ - --·--·-•--"'·---··------...... __ ,_.,_ 

TEMPORARY CONSERVATORSHIP OF 
CASI! NUMBER: 

(Nenre): BARBARA LYNN KELLER PR2100162 

CONSERVATEE ·- ·---·· _,.._.. . --···-.. -- -----·---·· --·---
PEmlON FOR APPOINTMENT OF TEMPORARY CONSERVATOR HIWSNGDATE: 09/02/2021 

ID Peraon m Estate Ill Petson and Estate IIB'T.: 2 :15 p.m. I TIME: 6 

1. Petitioner (name each}: requests that 

a. (Name): ROYCE MENDONCA Legal name ia Roland Royce Mendonca, Jr. 

(Addmaand 8320 Tail Race Drive, Roseville, CA 95747 
telephonenumbeq: 916-532-5913 
be appointed temporary c:onservator or the PERSON of the proposed 00nseivatee and Letters issue upon quaBflcatlon. 

b. (Name): ROYCE MENDONCA 
(Addtessand 8320 Tail Race Drive, Roseville, CA 95747 
telephanenumbetj: 916-532-5913 
be appointed temporary conservatcr of the ESTATE of the proposed conaervatee and Letters issue upon quatiflcatlon. 

c. (1) □ bond not be required because petftton Is for a temporary consen,atcnhlp of the person only. 
(2) D bond not be ,equlJed for the reasons stated In attachment 1c. 
(3) IXI $ 1.93, 1. 70 • 54bond be fixed. H will be furnished by an admitted surety lnsUref' or aa otherwise provided by law. 

(Spsclfy reasons In attachment 1c if the amount is differenl from maximum requited by Probate Code section 2320 
and Cal. Rules of Coult, rul8 7.207(oJ.) 

(4) □ $ In deposits in a blocked account be aDa.wd. Recafpts wilt be filed. 
(Specify lnslllul1an andlocslion): 

d. [D a request for an exceptlo11 to notice of the hearing on this petition for good cause Is flied with this petition. 
e. □ the pcwet'8 specified in Attachment 1e be granted In addition to the powers provided by law. 
f. □ other onhn be granted (specify In attachment 11). 

2. The proposed consemstee Is (name): BARBARA LYNN KELLER 
CUmmtaddress: 7111 Wanner Way Citrus Currenttelephoneno.: 91.6-730-9642 

Heights, CA 95621 

3. The proposed GOll88Mdee requires a tmnpormy conaenatorto W pn,vide for temponuy care, maintenance, and support 
IXJ protect property from loss or Injury because (facts are □ spool/llld In eltllt:hment 3 CC) as follows): 

It is necessary to place the proposed conservatee in an appropriate 
facility in order to provide her with care. J:t is not possib1e to pay 
for the p;roposed conservatee I s food, medicine, medical. care. housing, 
etc. , without Letters of Conservatorship. . 

!'ISU 0H ~~u. ·---•--=,pET=moN FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
ac-m,-l,cr=, CIB"I Es u,e TEMPORARY CONSERVATOR 

PnitaalaCDda.llDfD 
cat. Ru!asGI Cauff. ndlls UOf, 7,1IIBI 

-&Brlw •- 1IDfonmt (Probate - Guardianships and Conservatorahipa} 
~ 



Royce placed Barbara into 
an assisted care facilit , e9a11 

TEMPORARY CONSERVATORSHIP OF 
{Nama}: BARBARA LYNN KELLER 

CONSERVA'TEE 

4. Temporaiy conservatorshlp is required 
a. W pending the hearing on tt,e petition for appointment of a general conservator. 
b. □ pending the appeal under Probate Code section 1301. 

au IS 

attorney are well aware that 
he did NOT have that 
authority on 8/26/21. 

c. D during the suspension of powers of the conservator. 

5. IX) Character and estimated value of the property of the estate (complete if a temporary conservatorship of the estate or the 

person and estate is requested): 
a. Personal property: $ 141 , 5 0 0 . 0 0 
b. Annual gross income from all sourt:es. including reaJ and 

personal property, wages, pensions, and public benefits: $ 14,405. 04 
c. Additional amount for cost of recovery on the bond, calculated as 

required under Cal. Rules of Court, rule 7.207(c); $ 31 2 6 5 41 
d. Total: $ 193 170 45 

6. (X) Petitioner n,questa authority to change the proposed conaervatse's ntSldence during the temporary conservatorshlp 
a. III Petitioner proposes to change the residence of the proposed conservatee to {address): 

sunrise of carmichael, 5451 Fair Oaks Blvd., Carmichael, CA 95608, 
or another facility providing comparable care. 

The proposed conservatee will suffer irreparable hann if his or her residence Is not changed es requested and no means 
less restrictive of the proposed conse<Vatee's liberty will suffice to prevent the harm because (reasons are 
0 specified in attachment 6a IX) as follows): 

She suffers from Alzheimer's Disease and requires placement in a locked 
perimeter memocy unit. The facility in question is close to the 
proposed conservator's personal residence and the residence of the 
proposed conservatee's sister-in-law. 

Royce and Attorney Hamer signed this fomt on 8/24/21 declaring that Barbara suffers from Alzheimer's - yet they had Barbara sign a 
legal nomination form dr:awn up by Royce's attorney on 8/25/21. 

b. D The proposed conservatee must be removed from the State of California to permit the performance of the following 
nonpsychiatric medical treatment essential lo the proposed conservatee's physical sutvlval. The proposed consen,atee 
consents to this medical treatment. (Facts and place of tmstment are D specified in attachment 6b D as follows): 

7. □ Petitioner is a profenlonal fiduciary 
a. Petitioner holds license no. (specify): from the Professional Fiduciaries Bureau of the Department 

of Consumer Affairs issued or last renewed on (specify later date of initial issuance or renewal): 
b. Petitioner was requested to file this petition by (name): 
c. The circumstances leading to petitioner's engagement to file this petition are described in attachment 7c. 
d. Petitioner had: {1) □ No relationship to the proposed conservatee. his or her family, or his or her friends before 

GC-111 1-July 1, 2008) 

cm I Essential cmmml!I~ 

engagement to file this petition. 
(2) □ A relationship to the proposed conservatee, his or her famlly, or his or her friends before 

engagement to file this petition. That relationship Is described In D attachment 7d. D the 
Petition for Appointment of Probate Conservator (form GC-310) flied with this petition or an 
attachment to that petitlon .(speclfy attachment to general petition}: 

PElTTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
TEMPORARY CONSERVATOR 

(Probate - Guardianships and Conservatorshlps) 

Pago2of3 



"TEMPORARY CONSERVATORSHIP OF CASE NUMBER. 

{Name}: BARBARA LYNN KELLER PR2100162 
CONSERVATEE 

8. Petitioner's contact with persons named in Petition for Appointment of Probate Conservator 
a. □ Pelltloner is the proposed conservatee. {If this Item is selected, ga ta item 9.) 
b. □ Petitioner is not the proposed conservalee. All persons other than the proposed consarvatee named in the Petition for 

Appointment of Probate Canse,vatorfiled with this petition: 
(1)0 Have been found and contacted. All will be given notice of the hearing on this petition. 
(2)0 Have not been found or have nol been contacted. Efforts to find the persons who have not been found and 

the reasons why any person cannot be contacted are described in one or more declarations under penalty of 
perfury attached to this petition as attachment Sb. (Attachment Bb is not a request far a good cause exception 
to notice. Sea Prob. Code, § 2250(e) and rule 7.1062 of the Cal. Rules of Court.) 

c. tXl Petitioner is not the proposed conservatee. Facts showing the preferences of the proposed conservatee concerning the 
~ppolntmant of any temporary conservator, and the appointment of the temporary conservator proposed in this petition, 
or why It was not feasible to ascertain those preferences, are specified fn one or more declarations attached to this 
petition as attachment Sc. 

9. Petitioner Is Informed and believes Olat the proposed conservatee 
a. ID will attend the hearing. 
b. 0 Is able but unwilling to attend the hearing, does not wish to contest the establishment of a conservatorship, does not 

object to the proposed conservator, and does not prefer that another person act as conservator. 
c. 0 Is unable to attend the hearing because of medical Inability. An ·affidavit or certificate of a licensed medical 

practitioner or an accredited religious practitioner is affixed as attachment 9c. 
d. 0 Is not the petitioner, is out of state, and will not attend the hearing. 

10.0 Flied with this petition ls a proposed Order Appointing Court Investigator (fomi GC-330). 

11. All attachments to this form are incorporated by this reference as though placed here In this form. There are _2.,_ pages 
attached to this fonn. ~ID() s, R, KIRR & EADS, LLP 

Date:August d...'-r, 2021 ► /~ 
• (Signature of all petltiq(,ere also required (Prob. Code, § 1020).J ~~ OF ATTORNEY1 

I d~ under ~ -~f perjury under the laws of the State of Califomla that the foragoln 
Date.August~'!(.> , 2021 

GC-111 

/2..oyce HENPDNc.A ►- -~4~::::::~d~=~---
fM'E OR PRINT NM!:) .. . · 

GC-1111Naw.111yt,llll08J 

(IB I Essential Clb.-.1!1~ 

(TYPE OR PRWT HAMEi ►-------,(~GNATURE OF PETIT10~) 

Keep reading down - it just gets better 

PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
TEMPORARY CONSERVATOR 

(Probate - Guardianships and Conservatorships) 

P114103aU 



Attachment 3 to Petition for Appointment of Temporary Conservator 

The proposed conservatee needs to be placed in a locked perimeter facility and provided care as soon as 
possible. She suffers from memory loss and Alzheimer's Disease, Is unable to care for herself or to 
handle her own financial affairs. It is necessary for the proposed conservator to begin managing her 
financial affairs, as well as paying for the facility in which she is to be housed and cared for, as soon as 
possible. and yet they had Barbara sign a "legal nomination" document the day AFTER they signed this. 

In addition, the proposed conservatee's community property estate, owned with her husband, Ronald 

Keller, is at risk of loss. The proposed conservatee's daughter, Sharon Wolff, is petitioning for 
conservatorship of both Ronald's estate and the proposed conservatee's estate. Petitioner is Informed 

and beneves and thereon alleges that, because of the bad relationship between Sharon Wolff and 

Ronald Keller, Sharon Wolff will take and use the entire community property estate for the benefit of 
Barbara Keller and not for the benefit and care of Barbara's husband, Ronald. 

Royce and his attorney have quite literally documented Ron's delusional thinking and submitted it to 
the court as if it was true - under penalty of perjury of course. Every professional who has had contact 
with Barbara and Ron has recognized the severity of Ron's delusions which are in no way based in 
reality. Ron's probable Parkinson's related dementia has become very pronounced and anyone who 
has had a loved one with this disease can tell you how scaiy it is to see your family member going 
through this. 

The cognitive assessment done by Dr. Andrew Levine after meeting with Ron and Barbara in their 
home on 6/25/21 stated: "he (Ron) stated that his in-laws, Sharon and Shawna, were sneaking into the 
home at night to watch them sleep, and then bragging about it. He stated that he had the locks 
replaced. He stated that he and Barbara had barricaded the door with furniture prior to the locks 
being installed . He is worried that the in-laws will comm.it him and Barbara to a care facility." 

"Mr. Keller demonstrated cognitive impairment across almost all domains evaluated. He appeared to 
be bradykinetic, which may be due to medications or perhaps an underlying neurological condition. 
His cognitive profile is suggestive of fronto-striatal dysfunction. Together, these results suggests a 
Parkinson's related disorder, or perhaps cerebrovascular pathology. Neurological consultation is 
recommended for further diagnostic clarification and to inform treatment options." 

Ron enjoyed spending his 80th birthday at Sharon and Steve's home (Aug. 2020) as they hosted a 
"Pandemic Party" just to make sure that this special milestone in his life got the celebration it 
deserved despite everything else that had been taken from all. us from the pandemic. Ron had two full 
plates of Sharon's world-famous Swedish meatballs and she made sure to send them home with 
leftovers. Ron has enjoyed Sharon's cooking for years. 

Royce and his attorney might know some of this stuff if they weren't complete and total STRANGERS! 



GC-340 
ATTORNEY OR PARlY WITHOUT ATTORNEY: STATE aAR NO.: FOR COURT USE ONLY 

NAME: Chris Johnson Hamer (SBN J.0 5752 ) 
FIRMNAME: STOKES, HAMER, KIRK & EADS , LLP Be sure to read all the way down! 

sTREETADOREss: 381 Bayside Road , Ste . A 
clTY: Arcata STATE: CA ZtP CODE:9 5 5 21 
TELEPHONE NO.: 70 7 -822 - J. 7 71 FAX NO.: 7 0 7 - 8 2 2 - 19 01 FILED E-MAJLADoRess: chris@shkklaw. com C: ~-
ATTORNEYFOR/nameJ: ROYCE MENDONCA, Petitioner ~ 

' 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT DEC 1 0 2021 

SlREET .AODRESS: 8 2 5 Fifth Street 
lv'MING .ADDRESS: SUPERIOR COURT OF CALlff . ,riiA 

c11Y AND zlP coDe Eureka , California 95501 COUNTY OF HUMBOLlJT 
BRANCH NAME: This copy was provided by the clerk's 

CONSERVATORSHIP OF 
(name): BARBARA LYNN KELLER office from the court file on 1/7 /22 - no 

CONSERVATEE service provided to Barbara's family 

ORDER APPOINTING □SUCCESSOR 
CASE NUMBER 

PROBATE CONSERVATOR OF THE IX)PERSON IX)ESTATE PR2100J.62 

□Limited Conservatorship 

WARNING: THIS APPOINTMENT IS NOT EFFECTIVE UNTIL LETTERS HAVE ISSUED. 

1. The petition for appointment of D successor conservator came on for hearing as follows 
(check boxes c, d, e, and for g to indicate personal presence): 
a. Judicial officer (name): 
b. Hearing.date: 09/02/2021 Time: 2 ! 15 pm IX) Dept.: 6 D Room: 
c. fXI Petltloner (name): ROYCE MENDONCA 
d. IX) Attorney for petitioner (name): CHRIS JOHNSON HAMER of STOKES, HAMER, KIRK & EADS, LLP 
e. D Attorney for D person cfted D the conservatee on pelilion to appoint successor conservator: 

(Name): (Telephone): 
(Address): 

f. IX) Person cited was IX) present. D unable to attend. D able but unwilling to attend. D out of state. 
g. 0 The conservatee on petition to appoint successor conservator was D present. D not presenL 

THE COURT ANDS 
2. All notices required by law have been given. 

3. Granting the conservatorship Is the least restrictive attemalive needed for the protection of the conservalee. 

4. (Name): BARBARA LYNN KELLER 
a. IX) is unable properly to provide for his or her personal needs for physical health, food, clothing, or shelter. 
b. IX) is substantlally unable to manage his or her financial resources or to resist fraud or undue influence. 
c. D has voluntarily requested appointment of a conservator and good cause has been shown for the appointment. 

5. The conservatee 
a. {XI is an adult. 
b. 0 will be an adult on the effective date of this order. 
c. 0 Is a married minor. 
d. 0 is a minor whose marriage has been dissolved. 

6. W There Is no form of medical treatment for which the conservatee has the capacity to give an informed consent. 
D The conservatee is an adherent of a religion defined in Probate Code section 2355(b). 

7. fll Granting the D successor conservator powers to be exercised independently under Probate Code section 2590 
is to the advantage and benefit and in the best interest of the conservatorship estate. 

8. 0 The conservatee cannot communicate, with or without reasonable accommodations, a desire to participate in the voting 
process. 

Do NOT use this fonn for a temporary conservatorship. Pa911 ol 3 

FonnAdapcodrotMandutoryuoa r • "'--ntial ORDER APPOINTING PROBATE CONSERVATOR 
Ju(f,cial Council of Colifamia crD' , ......., 
GC-S40 (Rov. January 15,2D16J ~ ~Forms- (Probate-Guardianships and Conseivatorshlps) 

Probale Coao, §§ 11130, 26118 
www.a>urls.ca.pov 



This is a lie! The judge 
never appointed 
counsel for Barbara GC-340 

CONSERVATORSHIP OF c11s1: NUMUEH: despite the court 
(name): BARBARA LYNN KELLER PR2l O 016 2investigators 

CONSERVATEE _,,.._...._t"'r'\n"l....,.,...,,-1,-::it, ; ..... _ 

9. [XI The conservatee has dementia as defined in Probate Code section 2356.5, and the court finds all other facts required to 
· make the orders specified in item 28, 

10. !XI Attorney (name): HUMBOLDT COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER has been appointT~n~Ya tMdi~~~tPJrMl check the 
counsel to represent the c-0nservatee in these proceedin_gs. The cost for representation is: $ r ccu racy of the orders before 
The conservatee has the ability to pay D all D none D a portion or this sum (specify ; s . 7 D 1gf11ng. 

11 . The conservatee need not attend Iha hearing. 
12. llJ The appointed court investigator is (name): SAMANTHA WAHL , Quest Court_ I_nve st i ga t ions 

(Address and telephone): ( 916} 551-179 9 Ex:. 102 Investigator recommended approving 
s. wahl@courtinvestigations.com Sharon Wolff's petition - not Royce's! 

13. 0 (For limited conseNalorship only) The limited conservatee is developmentally disabled as defined In Probate Code section 
1420. 

14 . D The D successor conservator is a professional fiduciary as defined by Business and Professions Code section 
6501(f). 

15. D The D successor conservator holds a valid, unexpired, unsuspended license as a professional fiduciary issued by 
the Professional Fiduciaries Bureau or the California Department of Consumer Affairs under chapter 6 (commencing with 
section 6500) of division 3 of the Business and Professions Coda. 
License no.: Issuance or last renewal date: Expiration date: 

16. (Eflher a, b, ore must be checked): 
a. IX) The D successor conservator is not the spouse of the conservatee. 
b. 0 The D successor conservator is the spouse of the conservatee and is not a party to an action or proceeding 

against the conservatee for legal separation, dissolution. annulment, or adjudication of nullity of their marriage. 
c. D The O successor conservator is the spouse of the conservatee and Is a party to an action or proceeding 

against the conservatee for legal separation, dissolution, annulment, or adjudication of nullity of their marriage. 
II is in the best interest of-the conservatee to appoint the spouse as D successor conservator. 

17. (Either a, b, or c must be checked): 
a. !XI The D successor conservator is not the domestic partner or former domestic partner of the conservatee. 
b. D The D successor conservator is the domestic partner of the conservatee and has neither terminated nor 

intends to terminate their domestic partnership. 
c. D The D successor conservator is the domestic partner or former domestic partner of the conservatee and intends 

to terminate or has tenninated their domestic partnership_ It is in the best interest of the conservalee to appoint the 
domestic partner or former domestic partner as D successor conservator. 

THE COURT ORDERS 
18. a. (Name): ROYCE MENDONCA (Telephone): 916 - 53 2 - 5 913 

(Address): 8320 Tail Race Drive 
Roseville, CA 9574 7 Wouldn't this need to be under his legal name? Roland Royce Mendonca, Jr. 

is appointed D successor IX) conservator D limited conservator of the PERSON of (name): 
BARBARA LYNN KELLER and Letters ofConseNatorship shall issue upon qualification. 

b. (Name): ROYCE MENDONCA (Telephone): 916 - 5 3 2 - 5 913 
(Address): 8320 Tail Race Drive 

Roseville, CA 95747 

is appointed D successor IX) conservator 
BARBARA LYNN KELLER 

19. D The conservatee need not attend the hearing. 
20. a. D Bond Is not required. 

D limited conservator of the ESTATE of (name): 
and Letters of Conservatorship shall Issue upon quallflcal!on. 

b. IX) Bond is fixed at: $ 

c. D Deposits of: $ 
19 3 , 170 . 5 4 to be furnished by an authorized surety company or as otherwise provided by law. 

are ordered to be placed in a blocked account at (specify institution and location): 

and receipts shall be fi led. No withdrawals shall be made wllhcul a court order. 
D Additional orders in attachment 20c. 

GC-3<0 [Rav. JfJOuO<Y 15. 20161 

crn· I Essential 
cd>.ccm ~ Fonns-

ORDER APPOINTING PROBATE CONSERVATOR 
(Probate-Guardianships and Conservatorships) 

P-190 2 of3 



CONSERVATORSHIP OF CI\SE. NUMBER: 

(name): BARBARA LYNN KELLER PR2100162 
CONSERVATEE 

20. (cont.) 
d, D Toe D successor conservator is not authorized to take possession of money or any other property 

without a specific court order. 
21. D For legal services rendered, D conseNatee O conservalee's estate shall pay the sum of: $ 

to (name): 
D forthwith D as follows (specify tenns, including any combination of payors): 

Keep going ... 

D Continued in attachment 21. 
22. D The conservatee is disqualified from voting. 
23. IX) The conservalee lacks the capacity to give Informed consent for medical treatment and the D successor 

conservator of the person ts granted the powers specified in Probate Code section 2355. 
0 The treatment shall be performed by an accredited practitioner ofa religion as defined in Probate Code 

section 2355(b). 
24. Ill Toe D successor conservator of the estate is granted authorization under Probate Code section 2590 to exercise 

independenUy the powers specified in attachment 24 D subject to the condiUons provided. 

GC-340 

25. D Orders relating to the capacity of the conservatee under Probate Code sections 1873 or 1901 as specified in attachment 25 
are granted. 

26. D Orders relating to the powers and duties or the D successor conservator of the person under Probate Code 
sections 2351-2358 as specified in attachment 26 are granted. (Do not include orders under Probate Code section 2356.5 
misting to dementia.) 

27. □ Orders relating to the conditions Imposed under Probate Code section 2402 on the D successor conservator 
of the estate as specified In attachment 27 are granted. 

28. IX) a. IX) The □ successor conservator of the person is granted authority to place the conservalee in a care or 
nursing f£11ity descnbed in -P-robate Code section 2356.5(b). 

b. (XI The O successor conservator of the person is granted authority to authorize the administration of 
medications appropriate for the care and treatment of dementia described in Probate Code section 2356.5(c). 

29. □ Other orders as specified in att~chment 29 are granted. Roland Royce Mendonca, Jr. placed Barbara into an assisted 
30. D The probate referee appointed 1s (name and address): 1· · f; il'ty 8/ Z6 /Z l d ·t th · 1 al 1vmg ac 1 on esp1 e no avmg any eg 

authority to place or to encumber the estate until this order 
date of 12/10/21. 

31. 0 (For limited conservatorship only) Orders relating lo the powers and duties of the D successor 
limited conservator of the person under Probate Code sectlon 2351.5 as specified in attachment 31 are granted. 

32. D (For limited conservatorship only) Orders relating to the powers and duties of the D successor 
limited conservator of the estate under Probate Code section 1830(b) as specified in attachment 32 are granted. 

33. □ (For limited conservatorship only) Orders limiting the civil and legal rights of the limited consarvatee as specified in 
attachment 33 are granted. 

34, IX) This order is effective 011 the EX) date signed O date minor attains majority (specify): 
35. Number of boxes checked In items 18-34: 10 
36. Number of pages attached: 1 

4a~ 
D SIGNAT\JRE FOLLOWS LAST ATTACHMENT One more p age below .. . 

GC-3-ID [Rav. Jmw0ty 15, 2016) 

crLB· \ Essential _,, WI~ 

ORDER APPOINTING PROBATE CONSERVATOR 
(Probate-Guardianships and Conservatorships) 

Pl:go3oU 
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ATTACHMENT 24 to Order Appointing Probate Conservator 

Probate Code Section 2591: 

(c) (2) The power to sell at public or private sale the personal residence of the conservatee 
described In Section 2591.5 without confirmation of the court of the sale, subject to the requirements of 
Sections 2352.5, 2540, 2541 and 2541.5. 

(I) The power to let or lease the personal residence of the conservatee, Including the power to 

extend, renew or modify the lease. 

The previously unknown nephew of Barbara's 5th husband has been given the authority to sell 
the Keller's home OR lease it out by the Humboldt County Superior Court. 

Selling the Keller's home in Fortuna is absolutely required in order to provide for their extensive 
long-term care needs. No question about it 

How would the Keller's best financial interests be served by becoming landlords (during a 
pandemic mind you) at this stage of their care needs? It doesn't So who's needs does that serve? 

one more thing ... 

The previously unknown nephew of Barbara's 5th husband is required to complete an inventory 
of everything in her Fortuna home within 90 days of the order which was 12/10/21. This stranger 
has never set foot into any home the Keller's have ever lived in since they have been married - let 
alone their current home. He will be rifling through all of my mom's personal belongings looking 
for stuff of value - anything that doesn't have enough financial value can be tossed like yesterday's 
garbage without court approval. 

My mom's home is filled with mementos and family heirlooms from generations of Bareuther's 
that are irreplaceable and they have no financial value - they are priceless to family. For example, 
the Hummel statue that Mom has had for all of my life. Maybe the little boy with the umbrella 
statue had some value in the past but the crack in the leg where it was repaired with superglue 
makes it worthless. That crack is what makes it priceless to me. My brother and I were up to our 
usual shenanigans while Mom was at work when we lived in Reno. I will just say that there .is 
nothing that brings siblings together faster than having to cover their tracks from breaking a 
s~tue that Mom loved. 

and again, none of this matters to the Humboldt County Superior Court who never even 
bothered to appoint counsel for Mom or Ron despite their having requested it back in July. 

If they had counsel appointed, perhaps the court might have paid attention and read the 
documentation. Or perhaps their counsel, if they had one, might have also objected to having a 
diagnosed Alzheimer's patient sign a legal nomination form like the one Attorney Hamer created 
and secured Mom's signature on. 



This is the narrative po·,··· n of the original petition for conservato · ip that I filed on 6/21/21. This spells 
out why a conservatorship was necessary in the first place and the supporting documentation is attached. 
The previously unknown nephew of Barbara's 5th husband and his attorney continue to deny - by 
ignoring entirely - every fact' and document provided. I have no idea why - it makes no sense to anyone 
else. 

GC-310 Petition for Appointment of Probate Conservator -Attachment &c(2) 

Conservatorshlp of Keller. Barbara Lynn Case Number: 

The fo/Jowlng facts support the petitioners allegation that the proposed conservatee is 
substantially unable to manage his or her financial resources or to resist fraud or undue 
influence: 

Ronald and Barbara Keller's financial assets are held in a Revokable Living Trust, 
created in 2017 (attachment 5c(2)a). The Keller's chose to name Barbara's biological 
children. ranothy Craig Jenkins and Sharon Louise Wolff, as co-trustee's. The Keller 
2017 Trust includes provisions for the incapacity of a trustee (The Keller 2017 Trust 
2.E.(7); 6.C.). 

Ronald and Barbara Keller chose to name Sharon L. Wolff and ramothy C. Jenkins as 
executors of their estate on April 17th, 2003 (attachments 5c(2)b and 5c(2)c). 

Unfortunately. Ron's increasing mental Instability and paranoia Is coupled with 
Barbara's severe memory loss which has now resulted in their belief that the trusted 
family members that have tHten at their side for years now are out to get them. This 
paranoia Is resulting in their attempts to dump their house In order to flee an unknown 
antagonist with no plan in place for their ongoing care - exactly as they did in 2017 
during an initial episode of instability. 

The following Is a summary of recent key dates/events to demonstrate capacity but it is 
only a snapshot of events that have brought forward the need for this petition. Petitioner 
can provide additional information spanning years of increasing deterioration if needed 
by this court. 

2/9121 Ron and Barbara forgot to pay their Sµddenlink account for two months and 
services were shut off - they have bundled services so no phone, internet or 
TV. They didn't know why they had no services (attachment 5c(2)d - eman was 
received after their services were restored). Sharon only discovered they had 
no services by chance (attachment 5c(2)e) and she helped the Keller's pay the 
outstanding bill over the phone in order to restore services. 

Prior to 3/16/21 

Barbara and Ron shop online at Amazon and Safeway (delivery) however they 
continue to make strange purohases that they deny making. Barbara makes 
lists of things needed and then places an order, forgetting that she Just placed a 
different order, repeatedly. Barbara and Ron have explained the strange 
purchases they receive as the stores must be trying to get rid of stock so that is 
why they sent 6 cans of whipping cream and five packs of ground turkey ••• as 

1 



GC-31 O Petition for Appointment of Probate Conservator - Attachment 5c(2) 

Conservatorship of Keller, Ronald & Barbara Case Number. 

just one example. There is absolutely no recognition of the fact that neither one 
can remember what they just did a minute or two prior. 

In the first half of March. 2021, Barbara and Ron saw a strange purchase on 
their Amazon account for some kind of Xbox game card that they may have 
ordered (thinking it was for their grandkids who are now adults) or it may have 
been an unauthorized purchase. Barbara called Amazon and spoke to 
someone who was able to reverse the charge and cancel the order. Barbara 
wrote herself numerous notes about this Amazon charge and each time she 
saw a note, she couldn't remember that it had been taken care of. For a 
number of days, Barbara and Ron called Sharon to first complain that 
someone made some purchase on their account which later evolved to 
someone Is stealing from them which evolved to their grandson's wife 
(who they only met once years ago) must have been the one to steal from 
them. During a visit, Ron insisted to Sharon and Shauna (granddaughter) that 
they needed to file a police report against Keira (wife of grandson) for stealing 
from them. Sharon repeatedly tried to assure them that no one we know of is 
stealing from them, it might have just been an unauthorized purchase by some 
crook -who knows. Barbara kept writing herself notes about Amazon that kept 
bringing it back up to Ron and Barbara and fed Into their evolving paranoia of 
someone stealing from them. 

During this tlmeframe, Barbara and Ron began hiding their laptop 
computer so that the unknown crooks couldn't steal from them. They 
would unplug the laptop and hide it around the house and then forget where 
they hid it. Barbara also began hiding her purse around the house for the 
same reason - and forgetting where she hid it. Ron and Barbara explained 
to Sharon that they hid it so someone couldn't look In their windows and steal 
their stuff. Sharon asked who is looking in their windows and neither one had 
an answer. 

3/16/21 Barbara called Sharon and was confused about how to send an 
international wire transfer to Hong Kong. Barbara said a person from Wells 
Fargo had called them and said something about needing to send them 
$17,400. Sharon told Barbara to stop talking to the "Wells Fargo" person and 
that she would come over immediately to figure out what was going on. Sharon 
emailed her supervisor that she had to take time off immediately (attachment 
5c(2)f) and she went to the Keller's home. Barbara showed Sharon the notes 
that she had taken while both Ron and Barbara were on the phone with the 
person claiming to be from their bank (attachment 5c(2)g). It should be noted 
that the only reason why Ron and Barbara Keller didn't send $17,400 to 
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Conservatorship of Keller, Ronald & Barbara Case Number: 

scammers was because Jhey don't have the capacity to figure out how to send 
an international wire transfer. They only asked Sharon for assistance on how to 
send the money- that is the only reason that Sharon found out about this 
attempted scam in time. 

Sharon tried to assist Barbara and Ron to log into their Wells Fargo bank 
account in order to verify that no funds had been messed with. The laptop had 
been password protected for the log-In screen - It is presumed that Barbara 
and Ron may have done this while on the call with the scammers but they don't 
remember. None of the usual passwords that Barbara and Ron use routinely 
worked - they were locked out of their laptop completely. 

Sharon then assisted Barbara and Ron ·to call Wells Fargo directly and inquire 
as to the phone call and the status of their bank account. It was difficult for 
Sharon to assist as Barbara and Ron had to give verbal permission repeatedly 
and remain on the phone but couldn't remember from one minute to the next 
why they were on the phone with the bank. Confirmed to Barbara and Ron that 
no one from Wells Fargo called them - it was a scam. Also confirmed that no · 
funds were transferred and their bank account appeared to be untouched at 
that time. · 

Sharon spoke to both Barbara and Ron about the problem just experienced 
with trying to assist them without having access to their account. Ron and 
Barbara both agreed that adding Sharon to their account would be helpful going 
forward. Sharon made an appoinbnent with Fortuna Wells Fargo Bank Manager 
Michael Alvarado (707-725-2799). 

3/31/21 Sharon picked up Ron and Barbara for their appoinbnent with Wells Fargo 
Bank Manager Michael Alvarado to add Sharon to the account They both 
spoke with Alvarado and clearly were in agreement to add Sharon to their 
account. Unfortunately, it was discovered that both had let their driver's 
licenses expire so they had no legal Identification (Wells Fargo could 
exempt an expired ID if it had expired during the pandemic but theirs had 
expired two years ago). Alvarado was very helpful and understanding of the 
situation but unable to complete the transaction due to no legal Identification for 
Ron and Barbara. 

4i1/21 Barbara had a previously scheduled doctor's appointment set for this date and 
Sharon had already taken time off work for that. It was agreed that Sharon 
would pick up Ron and Barbara and take them to the Eureka OMV at the 
Bayshore Mall in order to get Senior ID cards prior to the doctor's appt. 
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Conservatorshlp of Keller, Ronald & Barbara Case Number. 

Sharon had confirmed with Barbara and Ron (via phone) the day before and 
the morning of the appointment as Sharon was coming to drive them to the 
appoinbnents. Sharon arrived at the house and there was no answer at the 
door despite repeated loud knocking. Sharon tried calling them repeatedly while 
standing on the porch and there was no answer. Sharon used the house key 
given to her by Ron and Barbara to open the door and began loudly calling out 
for "Moml11 Ron and Barbara had been napping and didn't hear the door or 
phone. Sharon noted that they had pushed a large storage footstool In 
front of their bedroom door with the door cracked slightly open. Sharon 
asked them why the furniture was blocking the door and they said something 
about doing It because of the cat. 

Sharon took Barbara and Ron to the OMV and assisted in getting their Senior 
ID card applications completed. 

Sharon took Barbara to her doctor's appointment with Danielle Cole, FNP at 
Fortuna Open Door and Ron accompanied. Sharon had spoken privately with 
Cole just prior to her seeing Barbara and she showed the note Barbara and 
Ron had written about the bank transfer as well as having their Suddenllnk 
phone and internet services shutoff when they forgot to pay the bill for two 
months. 

Cole met with Barbara and Ron privately. Afterwards, she spoke with Barbara, 
Ron and Sharon to confirm that she noted cognitive decllne with Barbara 
and she recommended further testing to determine If there was a cause that 
could be treated to Improve qualHy Qf life. Cole also asked that Barbara return 
for a blood draw (the lab was closed at this time) which she needed to monitor 
thyroid, cholesterol, etc. 

After returning to the Kell_er's home, Sharon looked at the kitchen table/desk 
area to see if there was any contact information that could be found for Ron's 
sister Diane who he reportedly had used to be close to. Sharon wanted to 
contact Ron's family to advise them of the situation and ask for their help and 
support. No one from Barbara's side of the family had ever met Diane or even 
knew her last name so she could be looked up. The pages from Barbara's 
longtime address book have been removed - only a few pages were left In 
the book. Jt is unknown who took the pages out or why. Sharon began 
searching online for Ron's family and discovered that the stories given over the 
years about Ron were Hes - it is unknown why. 

Early to Mid-April 
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Barbara and Ron have been locked out of their laptop computer since they 
password protected it and forgot the password around March 161h. They don·t 
recall that the laptop is Jocked and each time they try to use it and can't log in, 
they call Sharon to inquire why. Eventually, Sharon agrees to take the laptop 
home with her to look into restoring the computer. 

Barbara caned Sharon and asked her to return their house key and laptop 
computer (approx. 3 days after Sharon had taken it home). Sharon asked why 
they wanted the key back since it was a good idea for safety to have an extra 
key with family. Barbara didn't say why she was asking for the key to be 
returned. Sharon said it wasn't a good idea for her to not have a key. Barbara 
whispered to Ron, ashe's not going to give it backr' Ron grabbed the phone and 
demanded the key back immediatelyl No reason was given. 

Sharon drove over to the Keller's and returned the laptop computer and house 
key that Ron had given her specifically- with a yellow smiley face holder. 

4/18/21 Sharon visited Barbara and Ron and noticed the side table near the front door 
had been slid to block the front door. It had to be moved In order to open the 
door and let Sharon inside. There was no explanation for why it was in front of 
the door at that time. 

Sharon asked if the Senior IO's had come from the OMV yet when she was 
over on Sunday visiting. Both cards had arrived. Sharon confirmed with Ron 
and Barbara that she would make another appointment with the Fortuna Wells 
Fargo Bank Manager in order to complete the paperwork to add Sharon to the 
account. They both agreed. 

4/19/21 Another appointment with the Bank Manager was made for the next aftemoon. 
Sharon cafled Barbara and Ron to confirm the day and time. It was decided that 
Sharon would also take Barbara to get her blood draw done at Open Door first 
as she had to take time off work anyway. 

4/20/21 Sharon called Barbara and Ron to confirm that she was going to be headed 
over to pick them up for the pre-arranged appointments. Barbara said they 
were eating lunch at the time and watching movies. Sharon said that was fine 
since she still had to get gas and do another errand on her way over. Barbara 
caned back a couple of minutes later and declared that they didn't want to go 
today - they were watching movies and didn't want to do it. Sharon tried to 
explain that there was an appointment already set with the bank manager, the 
blood work that was needed and the fact that Sharon is working full-time and 
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having to take time off work to help get these things done. Barbara said "we're 
not golnglD and hung up the phone. 

After a little time to do errands, Sharon went to the Keller's house to find out 
what was up. Ron and Barbara both said they didn't want to go outside today 
and they weren't going anywhere. Sharon tried again to explain why it was 
important to finish the business with the bank as well as get Barbara's lab work 
done - Barbara's prescription couldn't be renewed until that lab work was done 
and she was out of her medication. They both started yelling at Sharon to "get 
out of our houseD, "we don't need your help", 11we're fine., ... Ron grabbed 
Sharon by the sweater and tried to physically push her out the front door. Ron 
then said he was going to get the police and he stormed out the front door and 
headed off somewhere. Barbara then grabbed Sharon's arm and tried to pull 
her towards the door. Ron came back into the house and Barbara said she was 
going to call the police on her daughter, which she did. 

Fortuna Police Officer Stevens responded (attachment 5c(2)h). Barbara met 
him outside and declared that "there is a crazy lady in my house and she won't 
leavet• The officer was very professional and polite and it was readily apparent 
that he was dealing with diminished capacity on the part of Ron and Barbara 
Keller. An email summary of the incident was written by Sharon to Barbara's 
relative's apprising them of the events (attachment 5c(2)i). Sharon showed the 
officer the note re. Hong Kong bank transfer attempt as well as Barbara's 
prescription bottle that said ano refills" until her Jab work was done. Barbara 
confinned to the officer that the note was in her handwriting but she had no 
idea what it was. Ron and Barbara declared they could take care of themselves 
but had no idea how to get to the doctor's appointment or the bank. The officer 
was very patient and he explained how important it was to go to that bank 
appointment and fet Sharon help them since there are a lot of scams going 
around and they obviously almost fell for a bfg one. The officer was able to 
eventually get them to agree to go to the appointments and he even offered to 
drive along behind to make sure they got to their doctor's office ok. With that 
they agreed to let Sharon drive them to the doctor's office for the lab work. 

After the lab draw was complete, Sharon took Ron and Barbara to get some 
food and have lunch over near Newburg Park while they waited for their 
afternoon appointment with the bank manager. 

Sharon took Ron and Barbara to·Safeway in Fortuna which is where the Wells 
Fargo branch is located. Ron and Sharon did some grocery shopping for things 
they needed and Barbara sat-outside in the car since she didn•t want to walk 
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around the store. At the appointment time, Barbara and Ron waited Just a few 
minutes for the bank manager but during that time Barbara forgot why they 
were there again. Barbara declared she didn't know anything about why she 
was there and they weren't going to sign anything they hadn't talked about. 
Barbara then bolted for the door. Sharon asked Barbara and Ron if they at least 
wanted the bank to look up their account and make sure nothing out of the 
ordinary was there since _they couldn't fog fn and check it themselves (still 
Jocked out of their laptop). The manager came out to greet them but they 
weren't Interested in checking on their account while at the bank. The bank 
manager gave them both his card in case they had questions or concerns. 

Sharon drove them both home at that point. The support system that has been 
in place for a number of years has now been blocked and there is no one else 
In the area who could assist. 

4/23/21 Sharon received a call from Coldwell Banker Realtor Tina Christensen-Kable 
who had been contacted by Ron and Barbara Keller to immediately sell their 
house (attachment 5c(2)j). Tina had met with Ron and Barbara in their home 
and was very concerned as their capacity issue was readily apparent. Tina 
asked Ron and Barbara what their plan was after selling the house and they 
didn't have a plan. They asked Tina if she could drive them to the airport so 
they could escape. They told Tina that they were going to Barbara's sons 
house and wHJ figure it out from there. They were both very confused about the 
situation and they said something about "Shari is blocking us from selling" so 
Tina asked If she could talk to Shari about it and that is how she got Sharon's 
contact information. · 

Barbara continues to call Tina each Thursday as Barbara wrote a note about an 
appointment with a realtor on Thursday (attachment 5c(2)k) - there are no 
dates on the notes that Barbara writes so she believes it is current information 
each time she sees the note. 

4/26/21 Report filed with Adult Protection Services re. Ron & Barbara Keller. 



THE KELLER 2017 TRUST 

THIS TRUST AGREEMENT is entered into by RONALD W. KELLER and BARBARA L. 

KELLER, as Trustors. and RONALD W. KELLER., BARBARA L. KELLER. TIMOTHY C. 

JENKINS and SHARON L. WOLFF as co-Trustees. For all purposes hereunder, the words 

"we," "us," "our," "their," and similar pronouns, shall refer to Trustors, RONALD W. KELLER 

and BARBARA L. KELLER, and shall be construed as the possessive wheo the context would 

so indicate. 

ARTICLE I 

RECJTALSAND CONVEYANCE 

WHEREAS, we desire to establish a trust of which, during our lifetimes and the lifetime 
of the survivor ofus, we are the exclusive recipients of the economic benefits; 

WHEREAS, this trust shall be initially funded with the assets described in the attached 
Schedule uA" entitled "rNITIAL TRUST FUNDING"; these assets and any assets later added to 
the trust shall be known as the "trust fund" and shall be held, administered and distributed as 
provided in this document and any subsequent amendments to this document; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Trustee acknowledges receipt of the trust fund and shall hold 
the same in trust under the following tenns, conditions and provisions: 

ARTICLED 
DECLARATIONS 

2.A. Name. This trust shall be known as THE KELLER 2017 TRUST. 

2.B. Family. We, RONALD W. KELLER and BARBARA L. KELLER, sometimes 
hereinafter referred to as husband and/or wife, are married. We have no children of this marriage 
now living or deceased. 

Ronald has two children now living; namely, SCOTT DILLER and ROBBRT DILLER. 

Barbara ha.s two children now living; namely, TIMOTHY C. JENKINS and SHARON L. 
WOLFF. 

We have Intentionally, and not as a result of any mistake or inadvertence, omitted in this 
Trust Agreement to provide for any other children of either of us and/or the issue of such child, if 
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any, however defined by law, presently living. Any child or children of ours born after the date 
of this Trust Agreement shall be treated as though they were named in this Paragraph. 

2.C. Signature Aathorhy 

(I) While co-Trustees are acting, TIMOTHY C. JENKINS or SHARON L. WOLFF may 
conduct business with respect to property and/or assets held or owned by the Trust 
with only one of their signatures required. Any third party dealing with the Trust may 
rely upon this singular authority without any further evidence. Any Trust asset may 
be titled to reflect this authority, including the designation "and/or". 

(2) While co-Trustees are a<',ting, RONALD W. KELLER and BARBARA L. KELLER 
may only conduct business with respect to property and/or assets held or owned by 
the Trust with the signature ofTIMOTiiY C. JENKINS or SHARON L. WOLFF in 
adwtion to both of their own signatures. 

(3) If RONALD W. KELLER or BARBARA L. KELLER ceases to act for any reason, 
the other co-Trustees shall continue to act. If both RONALD W. KELLER and 
BARBARA L. KELLER have ceased to act for any reason TIMOTiiY C. JENKINS 
and SHARON L. WOLFF shall continue to act as co-Trustees. If either of the 
remaining co-Trustees ceases to act for any reason, the remaining Trustee shall 
continue to act alone. 

2.D. Trust Fund. 

(1) All property now or hereafter subject to the tenns hereof shall be deemed to be 
our community and/or quasi-community property and the proceeds thereof shall continue 
to retain Its character as community and/or quasi-community property during our joint 
lifetimes (also hereinafter called the "community estate"). It is our intention that the 
Trustee shall have no more extensive power over the community estate than either ofus 
would have had under California law then in effect which govern the management of 
community property had this Trust Agreement not been created, and this Trust 
Agreement shall be interpreted to achieve this intention. This limitation shall terminate 
on the death of either of us. 

(2) We, and/or any other person, may add to the principal of the l1Ust by deed, will, or 
otherwise. 

2.E. Definitions. For any interpretation of this Trust Agreement. the following definitions 
shall apply: 

(I) Beneficiary. The tenn "beneficiary" or "beneficiaries" shall mean any person 
and/or entity then eligible to receive current income or whose right to ieceive assets from 
the trust is currently vested; 

(2) Ceme to Aci. The phrase "cease to act'' shall· mean the resignation. death, 
incapacity or disappearance of a Trustee; 
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(3) Code. Any reference to the "Code" shall aefet to the Internal Revenue Code of 
1986, as amended, and to any regulations pertaming to the referenced sections; 

(4) .Deir:tmdants. The tenn "cfescendanti' shall include a persoa•s lineal descendants 
of all pnetelions; 

(5) DI~ The 1mm "disappearance" shall mean tho individual's 
whereabouts n,main unknown for. a period of sixty (60) days. If any beneficiary 
(inducting either of 118) ls not seen or heard of tbr a period or one )'NI' and no physical 
remains or body has been recovered, it shall be presumed that such beneficiary is not 
alive; 

(6) Educalfon. As used In this Trust Agreement. the tenn "education" or "educatioaal 
purposes" shall inolude any course of study or inslructlon which may, in the Trustee's 
disoletlon~ bo useful in preparing a beneficiary fi>r any vooatioa consistent with such 
beneficiary's abilities and inleresls. DistribuUons for education may include tuition, fees, 
books. supplies, living expenses, travel and spendioa mone,y to the extent that they ans 
reasonable and necessary, &pin In the Trustee's absolute discNdon; 

<@fi)1):Si:,;/'.,;\--9 

(a) In the case of a question or dispute. incapaciWlon of a Trustee (whether 
such Trustee shall be either or us or a successor) shall be evidencecl by 
written certification of two (2) physicians that the lndlviclual is unable to 
off'ectlvety manage his or her own property or tinanoial affairs. whether as 
a result of age, illness. use of prescription medications, drugs or other 
subslances, or any other cause; 

(b) If there Is no question or dispute, mcapacltatton of a Trusleo shall be 
established by dte written declaratJcn of only one doctor; 

(c) An indMdual shall be deemed incapacitated If a court of competent 
jurisdlctlon has declared the individual to be incompetent or leplly 
incapacltated. If an individual mils to gtant the court making such 
determination valid authorir.ation to disclose such Individual's protected 
health infonnation under any applicable federal and/or state statute. or if 
such indivldual subsequently revokes such authork,y, tho lndividaal shall 
be deemed incapacitated; and. 

(cl) An Individual shall be deemed restonsd to capacity whenever tho 
individual's personal or attending physician provides a written opinion 
that the Individual ls able to effectively .manage bis or her own property 
and flmmcial affairs and such Individual shall then resume tho position or 
nusteo or co-Trustee held immedlately prior to the incapaaitatlon; 

(8) /mJs. The term "Issue" shall refer to lineal descendants of all degrees and shall 
include adopted persons; provided however, that such tam shall refer only to the issue of 
lawful marriages and to ahlldnm bom outsldo of a lawtbl maniage only if a parent/child 
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reJationship (as determined under Califomla law) existed between such child and his or 
her parent, living or deceased, who was a beneficiary hereunder. A child in gestation 
which is later born alive and survives for thirty (30) days shaU be considered as issue in 
being throughout the period of gestation; 

(9) Legal Representatfye or Personal Rsp,uentative. As used In this Trust 
Agreement, the tenn "legal representative.. or "personal representative" shall mean a 
person's guardian, conservator, exccu1Dr, admlnislnltor, trusteo, or any other person or 
entity pasonally sepresendng a person or 1he person's estate; 

(I 0) Prlnclpal and lnt:ome. The determination by the Trustee in all matters as to what 
shall constitute principal of the lrUst, gross income thele&om and distributable net 
income under the teims of the trust shall be governed by the provisions of the Principal 
and Income Act of the Seate of California, except as to any of such matters as may 
otherwise be provided for in this instrument. In the event and to the extent that any of 
such mauers relatin1 to what constitutes principal or income of the trust and in the 
allocation of receipts and disbursements between these accounts ts not provided for oither 
In this Trust Agreement or in such Principal and Income Act. the Trustee bas full power 
and authority to determine such matters; 

(11) Prmu,rm, and Gender. In this Trust Agreement, tht feminine, masculine or neuter 
gender, and the sin3Ular or plural number, shall be deemed to include the others 
whenever the context so indicates; 

(12) Quall/led IJenejlclary. The term "Qualified Beneficiary• shall mean any person 
and/or entity then e1Jgt1,te to receive cummt Income or wlme right to receive assets ftom 
the trust Is currendy vested as well as those who could receive di81ributions after 
tennination of the interests of current beneficiaries; 

(13) /l6tplal In Writing. When either ofus is acting as the Trustee or as a co-Trustee. 
the requirement or a writing to bo signed by either of us as a Tnlstor and/or a beneficiary 
and delivered to either of us as the Trustee shall be waived; 

(14) Right of Repraentatlon. Whenever a distribution is to be made by "right of 
repiesentatfon" or "per slopes,,, the assets are to be divided into as many shares as there 
are then-living children and deceased children -who left living descendants. Bach living 
child shall nseeive one share and each deceased child's shaae shall be divided among such 
deceased child's then•llvlng clescendants in the same 1118JUlCr; 

(IS) Shall or May. Unless otherwise specifically provided in this asreement or by the 
context in which used, we use ·the wonl "shall" in this Trust Agreemeat to command, 
direct or require. and the wonl "may" to allow or permit, but not nquire. In the context of 
the Trustee, when we use the word "mayst we intend that the Trustee may act In the 
Trustee's sole and absolute discretfon unless otherwise stated in this Trust Agreement; 

{16) n-ru,,.. Any n:fenmco to "Trustee" shall be deemed to refer to whichever 
individual. Individuals (including either of us) or corporation shall then be acting as the 
Trustee; and, 
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(17) Tnutor. The term 'Trustor- has the same legal meaning as "Granter," "Settlor,,, 
"TJUStmaker, • or any other term referring to tho maker of a trust. 

2.P. Goveniq Law. This Trust Agn,ement is intended to cieate a Califomia trust and all of 
the tetms and provisions hereof shall be interpreted accordins to the califomla Trust Code 
(Division 9 of the California Probate Cede beginning with §15000). except as shall be 
specifically modified herein. Neverdteless, the Trustee may dtange the situs of administration of 
tho trust tom one jurisdlcticn to another, thereby allowing this trust to be regulated and 
governed by the laws of another jurisdiction. Such action may be takmt for any purpose the 
Trustee deems appropriate including mlnimimtion of taxes. 

2.G. Reserletloaa. The lntmest of any beneficiary (whether eatit!ed to current Income or 
possessing only a filture interest) In either the income or principal of the trust or any part of It 
shall not be alienatm or In any other manner assiped or transferred by such beneficiary; and 
such interest shall be exempt from execution, attachment and other legal process which may be 
instituted by or on behalf of any cledltor or assipee of such beneficiary; nor shall any part of 
such intaat be llable for dte debts or obligations fmclucling spousal and/or child support. except 
as nsquired under CalJfbnua law) of any such beneficiary. This parasnipll is intBnded to impose a 
"Spendthrift TJust7 on all interem held for any beneficiary. The rights of beneficiaries to 
withdraw trust property are persona) and may not be exercised by a legal representative, 
attomey-in-fact. or others. IT IS OUR INTENT THAT THE PRECEDING SPENDTHRIFT 
CLAUSS AND THB PROl'BCTIONS D' PROVIDES BE CONSIDERED A MATERIAL 
PURPOSE OF nus TRUST AND ANY SUBSBQUENTTR.UST CREATBD HEREUNDER. 

2.H. Mulmam Duration of Trusts. Rcgardleas of any other provisiol) herein, the maximum 
duration tor any 1rUSt created hereunder Is the longest period that property may be held in trust 
under the applicable swutes of the state then governing the situs of administration of Che tnast. If; 
under those rules. such maximum. duration of a 1rUst must be determined (or alternatively 
determined) with refetenee to the death of the last survivor of a group of individuals alive upon 
the death of the survivor of us. or at such other time that the application of such rules limiting the 
duration of a tnrst Is deemed to begin, those individuals shall consist of all beneficiaries 
(including ftlture and/or contingent) of this trust (as hereinafter named) alive at the death of the 
survivor of us. Any trust created hereunder must end immedJately prior to such maximum 
duration and, lhereupon, tho Tiustee shall pay over the principal. free fiom such trust, to the 
person or pasons then endded to receive the net Income. 

2.1. No-Contest Provision. Pursuant to §21310, et 'BIJ·• of tho California Probate Code, in the 
event any benoficiary under this trust shall, singly or in co!\Junction with any other person or 
persons, undertake any of the fbllowins actions then lb right of that p:non to take any Interest 
given him or her by this Trust Agreement shall be detennlned as it would have been determined 
had the pemon predeceased the survivor ofus without being survived by Issue: 

(I) Contests in any court the validity ofdtis Tnast Agreement and/or of the last Will 
ofeitherofus; 

(2) Seeks to obtain adjudication in any proceeding In any court that this Trust 
Agreement. or any of its provisions, and/or that tho last Will. or any provisions therein, of 
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either ofus is void, except to the extent permitted by §21380 of the California Probate 
Code; 

(3) Seeks otherwise to set aside this Trust Agreement or any of its dispositive 
provisions; 

(4) Seeks to obtain adjudication in any proceeding In any court challenging the 
transfer of any property to or fiom this trust en the gn,unds that such property was not 
ours at the time of the transfer or at tho time of our death; and/or, 

(S) Files a creditor's olaim against the mte of either of us or prmecu• an action 
against either of our estates or this trust for any claim for damages or services alleged to 
have been Incurred during the lifetime of either of us (this subparagnq,h shall not apply to 
a creditor"s clalm filed by a beneftolary solely for reimbursmnent of administrative costs, 
expenses. tbnds advanced In the preservation of the estate of either of us or for sums 
advanced for the payment of the last illness and/or funeral expenses of either of us). 

The Trustee ls hamy authorized to defend. at the expense of~ trust, any contest or 
other atlBck of any nature on this Trust Agreement or any of Its provisions. A "contest'' shall 
include any action descnW above in an mbltration proceeding and shall not include any action 
described abovo solely in a mediation not preceded by a filing of a contest with a court. 
notwitbs1anding the foregoing; ftuthor, a "contest" shall not include a responsive pleading, such 
as an objection, response. or answer, filed by a betteftoialy In defense of a characteri7.8tion or 
transfer of property. 

If Califomia law governs the foregolns provisions of this Panspiph. then Caliromia 
Probate Code §21311 shall apply and the foregoinu provisions of this ParaaraPh may only be 
enforced against the following typeS of contests: 

(1) a dliect contest that is brought without probable cause; 

(2) a pleading to challenge a transfer of property on the grounds that it was not dte 
trahsfetor"s property at the time of tho transfer; and/or, 

(3) 1he filing of a creditor's claim or prosecution. of an action hased on it 

The tams "direct contest" and "pleadingtt have the same meanings as set tbrth in 
Califomla Probate Code §21310. All trusts created in this agreement are "protected instruments" 
as provided in callfomla Probate Code §21310(e). 

2J. Presamptloas. Any beneficiV)' who shall not be living thirty (30) days after the cloath of 
either of us shall be deemed net to have survived such person; eMept d1lt in our case, If the order 
of cur deadts cannot be established by proot each of us shall be deemed 10 have survived the 
other. 
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2.K. Spedal Distributions. If any income and/or prlnctpal of any trust hereunder over vests 
oub'fght under the provisions of this Trust Agreement In a person not yet twenty-one (2li a 
person who suffers fioom substance abuse, or a person who 1he Trustee determines is 
lncapacit,m,d or whose financJal circumstances is such that failure to delay distributions will 
actually reduce the uust benefits to such person, then tho Trustee, in tho Trustee's discretion and 
without supervision of any court, shall hold or dlsln"bute the dfstn"bution for such petSOn 
(hmelnafter "die beneficiary") in accordance with the tbllowlng provisions: 

(J) Untkr Age 7wentp-One. If a beneficiary Is under du, ap of twenty-one and no 
other provision of this bust speciflcally icldrmses this possibility, the Trustee may either 
open a custodial account for lhe benefit of said beneficiary under the Uniform Transfer to 
Minors Act with a suitable person as dte custcdJan or the Trustee may hold such 
beneficiary's distribution in a separate trust for such beneficiary, exerc~ as the 
Trustee or such trust all the administrative powers conferred in this Trust Agreement, on 
the followlag terms and conditions: 

(a) The Trustee may accumulate or distribute to or for such benofaciary such 
amount or amounts of incomo and/or principal of the trust as the Trustee 
determines from dme to time during tbe term of the trust to be appropriate. 
The Trustee may make such distributions to or for the benefit of such 
beneficiary: (i) directly to the beneficiary; (ii) on behalf of 1he benefieiary 
for the beneflCiary's exclusive benefit; (Iii) to any account in a bank, credit 
union. mutual fund and/or brokerage fima either In the name of such 
beneficiary or ID a custodial account for the benefit or said beneficiary 
under the Unifonn Trans&r to Minors Act with a suitable person as 1he 
custodian; (iv) in any form of an annuity; and, (v) to such beneficiary's 
guardian if one bas been appointed by the Court. The ieceipt for 
dlstrlbutlons by any suc;h person shall fially discharge Che Trustee. In 
determining whether to make distributions, the Trustee may consider other 
resources of the beneficiary. trust resources and the tbture needs of the 
beneflcJary during the term of the trust. 

(b) This separat-: trust shall terminate and vest absolutely when dle 
benoficiay attains age twenty.one (21) a.ad there is no other pn,vision of 
this Trust Asroement specit1C81ly controlling such distribution, dies. or 
when the trust assecs are exhausted by discredonaty distributions. At such 
termfnation, the TtuSteo shall distribute the trua then on hand to the 
boneftclary or to the beneficiary's estate if the 1nlSt tenninated at the 
beneficiary's death. 

(2) Substance Aini.Te Dependsnce. If the Tnistee reasonably believes that a 
beneficiary of any trust created under this Agreemant is a person who routinely or 
fiequently uses or consumes any.lUopl drugs or other Illegal chemical substance so as to 
be physk:ally or psycholoJic:ally dependent upon that drua or substance; or, is a person 
who Is cllntcally dependent upon the use or consumption of alcohoJ or any other legal 
drug or chemical subs1anco that is not prescribed by a board certified medical doctor or 
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,mychjatrist in a current prc,sram of treatment supervised by that doctor or psychiattist; 
1111d, if the Trustee reasomd?Jy believes that, as a suult of the use or consumption, the 
beneficiary is incapable of caring f'or himself or herself or is likely to 'dissipate the 
beneficiary's financial sesowces, the Trustee shall follow Ibo procedures set forth below. 

(a) The Trustee wllJ request the beneficiary to submh to one or more 
examinations (both physical and psychological) determined to be 
appropriate by a board certified medioal doctor or psychiatrist selected by 
the Tnastee. 1be Trustee wm request the bonetlclary to consent to tull 
disclosure by the examining doctor or facility to the Trustee of the results 
of all the examinations. The Trustee wifi maintain strict conftdentlality of 
those results and will not disclose those results to any person other than 
the beneficiary wfdaout the benoflclary's written pennission. The Tnutee 
may totally o_r partially suspend all distributions odlenvise required or 
permitted to be made to that beneficiary until the beneficiary consents to 
the examination and disclosure to the Tnastee. 

(b) If; in the examining doctor's or psychiatrist's opinion. the examination 
indicates current or recent use of a dnlg or substance as described above, 
the beneficiary will consult with the examining doctor or psychiatrist to 
determine an appropriate method of treatment for the beneficiary. 
Treatment may include counseling or treatment on an in-patient basis in a 
rehabllitadon &cllity. If the benefioluy consents to the treatment, the 
Trustee will pay the costs of treatmeat dhectly to the provider of these 
services iiom. the income or principal otherwise aulhorized or required to 
bo distributed to the beneficiary. 

(c) If tho examination indicates current or recent use ofa drug or substance as 
descn"bed above, all mandau>Jy distributions 811d all withdrawal rights 
fi'om tho trust with ,especc to the beneficiary during the beneficiary's 
lifetime (moluding distributions upon termination of the tmst for reasons 
other than tho death of the beneficiary) will be suspended until in the case 
of use or consumption of an Diep] dnlg or Illegal substance, examinations 
indicate no such use; and, In aU cases of dependence. until the Trustee. in 
the Trustee's judgment, detennfnes that tho beneficiary Is fully capable of 
caring for himself or herself and Is no longer likely to dissipate his or her 
financJal resources. 

(cl) While mandatory dJstributions are suspended. the trust will be 
administered M a dlscretionasy tnJst to provide for the beneficiary 
accordins to the provisions of the trust providing for discretionary 
distn1,utions in the Trustets's cllsmtion and those provisions of the trust 
relating to distributions fbr tho beneficiary's health, education, 
maintenance and support. 

(e) When mandatoay distributions to and withdrawals by the beneftclary ate 
iesumed. tho mnalning balance. if any, of the mandatory distributions that 
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were suspended may be distributed to the beneftelary at that time and the 
balance or any rights of withdrawal by the beneficiary shall be 
immediately exercisable by the beneficiary. If the beneficiary dies befon: 
mandatory dlstrlbutions or rights or withdrawal are resumed, the 
mnalning balance of such beneficlmys share shall be distributed tn the 
manner hereinafter set forth for the distribution of such beneficiary's share 
in the event such beneficiary did not survive the survivor of us. 

(t) It Is not our Intent to mab Che Trustee (or any doctor or psychiatrist 
retained by the Trustee) responsible or liable to anyone for a beneftcimys 
actions or welfhm. The Trustee has no duty to Inquire whether a 
beneficiary uses drugs or other substances. The Trustee (and any doctor or 
psychiatrist retained by tho Trustee) will be indemnified tiom the trust fbr 
any Habillty in exen:ising its judgment and authority under this 
Agreement. including any filUurc to mpiest a beneficlmy to submit to 
medical examination and includlng a decision to distribute suspended 
smoun1S to a beneficiary. 

(3) Special Needs Trust. If the Trustee reasonably believes that a beneftciary of any 
trust created under this Agreement is a person who is Incapacitated, or Is a person whose 
financial cltcmnstances are such that failure to delay distributions will actually reduce the 
trust benefits to such person. tho Trustee shall hold the dislributlon for such beneficiary in 
flD1her trust hen:under (hereinafter referred to as the "Disoretlonary Trust') on the 
following tenns and conditions: 

(a) The primary pwpose of this Discretionary Trust is to provide a 
supplemental and emergency fund to supplement any public benefits 
available to such beneficiary clurins his or her li&tlme. It is our intellt that 
the assets of this Discretionary Trust shall. to the fullest extent permitted 
by law, be ftee ftom assignment or collection for tho satisfaction of the 
clalms of any Cleditors or government agencies. If this DiscRtlonary T111&t 
were to be Invaded by cn,ditors or subject to any liens or encumbrances, or 
if tho terms of this Discretionary Truat were to be applied so as to cause 
such beneftciaryts eligibility for public benefi1s to be terminated. It is 
HkeJy that the Discretionary Trust would be depleted before his or her 
death and the purpose of 1hfs DisCJetionary Trust could not then be 
fulfilled. 

(b) Until such beneficiary is, in the Trustee's Judgment, no longer 
incapacitated, or suoh beneficiary's financial situation has changed 
sipifscandy. the Tmstee shall pay over to or for the benefit of such 
beneficiary as much of the net income and as much of the princlpal of this 
Discretionary Trust, up to the whole thereof; as the Trustee. in the 
Trustee's c11scretJon. tiom time to time deems necessary or advlsablo fi>r 
the satisfilcdon of such beneficiary's special needs. For this purpose. 
"special needs" refers to the requisites for malntafnlas such beneftcluy1s 
good health, comfort, safety, and welfilre when, In the discretion of the 
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Trustee, those requisites are not being provided for by any county, state, 
federal. or other governmental ascncYt or by any person or persons wltb a 
legal obligation to support such beneficiary. "Special needs" shall include, 
but not be limited to, medical and dental care, speoiaJ equipment, 
programs of training. education, rehabilitation, travel needs and recreation 
not provided for or reimbursed by public benefits. The Trustee shall 
consult with any guardian, conservator, custodian, or other person who 
cares for such beneficiary n,gardlng his or her special needs. Expendituns 
made by the Trustee under this section may include reasonable 
compensation to any person who provides for the special needs of such 
beneficiary as provided In this section. Any expenditure pennitted by this 
section may be made either with or without prior court order. 

(c) It is our intent that any payments or distributions &om this Discretionary 
Trust to or for the benefit of sueb beneficiary shall supplement (but not 
replace) any public benefits or other private resources available 1D him or 
her. The Trustee may, in the exeieise of the Tmstee's discRtion. seek as 
necessary all available public benefits tbr such beneficiary's benefit, and 
shall segregate any public bonefits received by the Trustee for that purpose 
in a separate trust or account and administer the same for the bmofit of 
such beneficiary. All public benefits received by the Trustee for that 
purpose, together with any other rasources available to such beneficiary, 
shall be taken Into ~t by the Trustee In making payments or 
distn1Jutlons to or for the benefit of such beneftclary. The Trustee ahall 
segularly consult with sudt beaetlclary and any persons or entities 
providing care or assistance to such beneficiary for the purpose of 
determining such beneficiary's needs and n=sources. 1be Trusme shall not 
exercise the Trustee's discretion to make any payments or distributions to 
er for the benefit or such beneficiary ff tho Trustee determines, in 1he 
Trustee's discretion, that public benefits. private resources. or a 
combhtation or publio benefits and private resowces are reasonably 
available to such benefcciary to satisfy those needs. 

(d) No part of the income or principal of this DISClelionar,y TIUSt shall be used 
to ,eplace or supplant public benefits of any county or any state, federal, 
or other governmental agency that has a legal responsibility to serve 
,ersons with disabilities or conditions that are the same as or similar to 
those of such beneficiary. For purposes of determining such beneflcJary's 
eligibility fbr any public benefits. no pal1 of the principal or undistributed 
income of the Tnlst Bstatc as a whole or this Discretionary Trust shall be 
considered available to bfm• or her, and he or she shall have no right to 
compel the Tnlstm to release prinoipaJ or income to him or her or for his 
or her benefit or otherwise to have any access to any of the assets of this 
Discretionary Trust. In the event that the Trustee is requested to release 
principal or income of this Discretionary Trust to or on behalf of such 
beneficiary to pay for any equipment, medication, services, or any other 
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needs that any public benefits would be authorized to provide for were it 
not tbr the existence of this Discretionary Trust, or in the event that the 
Trustee is requested to petidon any court or any adminiSlrative agency for 
authormtion to release principal or income for any purpose of that kind, 
the Trustee is authorized to deny the request and take whatever 
administrative or judicial steps may be necessary to continue the eligibility 
of such beneficiary tbr all available public benefits, including obtaining 
instruc:tions tom a court of competent jurisdiction that the principal of Ibis 
Discretionary Trust is not available to such beneficiary fbr purposes of 
detennlning his or her eligibility for any public benefits. Any expenses of 
the Trustees in this regard. including n,asoaab!e attorney's tees. shall be a 
proper charge to this Discretionary Trust. 

(e) If any payment or distribution from this Dfscretlonary Trust to or for the 
benefit of such beneficiary would have the effect of disqualifying him or 
her tor any public benefits, or if all income of this Discretionary Trust 
cannot ba completeJy utilized for his or her special needs, the Trustee shall 
accumulate the trust income annually and add it to principal. 

(f) The discNtion of the Trustee shall not be subject to review by such 
beneficiary, his or her creditors and/or any governmental agency. 
Notwithstanding any other provision of this instrument, if the existence of 
this Dlscletlonary Trust or If any change ill any law, regulation or nale 
relating to this Discretionary Trust or the administration of this 
Dlscretlonary Trust for the benefit of such beneficiary should at any time 
have the eftect of disqualifying him or her for any public benefits. or If 
such beneficiary, his or her creditors and/or any governmental agency 
shall over bring any court action to force or require the Trustee to 
distribute to or for the benefit of such beneficiary a greater amo1mt of 
income and/or prlnclpa) than the Trustee, in the Trustee's discretion, has 
determined co be appropriate, the Trustee is authorized (but not Nquired) 
to terminate this Discretionary Trust and distribute the trust principal and 
Income as provided in subsection (B); we request that any person who 
tabs any part or the assets of this Discretionary Trust as the result of this 
temunatlon power, conserve and manage such property for the benefit of 
such beneficiary during his or her lifetime to insure that he or she receives 
sufficient fimds for bis or her living needs when public benefits · are 
unavailable or insufficient to satisfy those needs. This request is precatory, 
however, and is notmandatmy. 

(s) At such benef&eiary's death, the Trustee shaU disldbuto this Dlscretlonaty 
Trudt as then constituted, In the manner hereinafter set forth for the 
distribution of such beneficiary's share in the event such beneficiary did 
not survive the survivor of us. 
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(4) Creditor's Claim.I and Di'Jorr:e. In lhe event a beneficiary of any trust created 
under this Trust A.(veemcnt bu a judgment or other creditor's claim pending or 
outstanding or ls in the process of a marital dfuolution, the Trustee may, in the Trustee's 
dlscredon, suspend any mandatory distributions and withdrawal rights until such time as 
the marital dissolution is completed or the judgment er other creditm's claim has been 
addressed so as not to deplete the mets of the bcnc1iciary's tnast. While mandatory 
distributions and withdrawal ri&h1s me suspwded, the bust for such beneficiary will be 
administered as a discretionary trust to provide tbr the beneficiary according to those 
provisions of the trust relatJng to distributions for tho bonoftolary's health, education, 
maintenance and support. When mandatory distributions to and witbdmwals by the 
beneficiary are resumed, the remalntna balance, if any, of the mandatory distributfons 
that were suspended may be distributed to the beneficiary at that time and the balance of 
any rights of wldtdrawal by the benefaciaty shall be Immediately exercisable by the 
beneficiary. If the beneficiary dies before mandatory distributions or rights of withdrawal 
are teSUmed, the remaining balance of such beneficlaJy's shale shall be distributed in the 
manner hflinafter set forth for the distribution of such 11eneficiBl)''s share in the event 
such beneficiary did not survive the survivor ofus. 

(5) Tar Stwmg, Provlstom. Notwithstanding the provisions of the peceding 
subparaaraphs or aoy 01her provision of this Agreemcnft the Trustee shall not suspend 
any mandatory distributions required for a trust to qualify. in whole or in part for any 
Federal or slate marital deduction or charitable deduction. finally, nothing herein shall 
prevent a dlSlribudon mandated by tho provisions heaeof relating to the Maximum 
Dumtion ofTrusts. 

2.L Conflict Resoladoa and SeverahWty. In order to save the cost of eourt proceedings and 
promote the prompt and final resolution of any· dispute with reprd to Che inteqntatkm of this 
TnastAgreement or the administration or distribution of our trust, we direct lhat any such dispute 
shall be settled by arbitmtlon administeied by the American Arbitration Association under its 
Arbitration Rules for Wills and Trusts then Jn otrect. Nevertheless, the following matters shall 
not be arbitrable: (1) questions reganllng tho competency of either of us; or (2) attempts to 
removea fiduciary. In addition, arb1-tion may be waived by all 1Uljllri8 parties in interest. 

ne atbitrator(s) shall ba a practicing lawyer licensed to practice law in the State of 
California (or such other state whose laws then govem this Trust Agreement) and whoso practice 
bu beat devoted primarily to wills and trusts for at least ten (10) years. The arbitrator(s) shall 
apply tho substantive law (and the law of remedies, If applicable) of the State of California (or 
such other state whose laws then govem this Trust Agreement). The arbitrator's decision shall 
not be appealable to any court, but shall l,e final and binding on any and all persons who have or 
may have an interest in this Trust Agreement. fnc~ing unborn or incapacita1Dd persons, such as 
minors or any person for whom a conservator bas been appointed or any other protective order 
has been made. 

Further. if any provision of this Trust Agreement Is Invalid, that provision shall be 
disrep:rcled. and the remainder of this Toast Agreement shall be constmecl as if the invalid 
provision had not been Included. 
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2.M. Uneeenomleal Administratlou.. No other provision of this trust to the contrary, ifat any 
tlmo a share or trust being administered for any inoome beneficiary or group of income 
beneficiaries other than the survivor of us has such fillr market value as IO make the continued 
administration of the sllare or 1rust uneconomfcal as determined by the Trustee in the Trustee's 
sole discretion, the Trustee may pay the entire balance of such share or trust to the person or 
persons then entitled to lhe Income therefrom, In proportion to their interests therein. 

ARTICLEm 

TRT§TMSHIP 
3.A. Appointment ofTrastee. lfthere is no Trustee actln3 hereunder. then a majority of the 
adult beneficiaries shall appoint a successor Trustee o, co-Trustees by an instrument in writing. 
which appointment must be effective upon the date the last Trustee falls to qualify or ceases to 
act; provided however, If the Truslee who is being replaced was not related or subordinate 
(within the meanJng of §672(c) of the Code) to the beneficiaries holding this power to appoint, 
the power to appoint a new Trustee or co-Trustees shall be limited to the appointment of a 
Trustee (or of co,. Truseees) who is also not related or subordinate (within the meaning of §672(c) 
of the Code) to the beneficiaries holding this power to appoint. For purposes of this Paragraph, 
"beneficiaries" shall exclude charitable organizatlons. 

3.B. Reslpatlon. Any Tmstee may resign et any time by siving written notice to us. if livins, 
or the survivor of us, and theleafter to the other Trustees, if any, and. if not. to all the 
beneficiarhw. Any such notice shall become offl:ctive as agreed by us or the aug~ of the 
beneficiaries, but no later than thirty (30) days after such written notice. Notwithstanding tho 
foregoing, the Trustee may, at lhe expense of any trust aeated hereunder, secuN the appoinlment 
of a successor Trustee of such trust by a court of competent jurisdiction. 

3.C. "l'Oftlga Trust" SaYiags Provision. It is our intent that all trusts created by this TnJSt 
Agreement quality a "United States Persons'• under §770l(a)(lO)(B) of the Code, and one or 
mote United States Pasons (as defined in §770l(a)(30)(A) through (C) of the Code) shall always 
have the authorif1 co control all substantial decisions under this Trust Agreement. Any power, 
fiduGiary or otherwise. to the extent such power is a power to make a "substantial decision" (as 
defined In Treasury Regulation §301!7701-7) which, by the lenns of this Trust Agreement, 
would otherwise be held by a person who is not a "United Scates Pellon," shall be only exereised 
by the Trustee, co-Trustee or Special Trustee (as hereinafter defined) who Is a United States 
Person. Furthermore, any person who does not reside in one of the fifty (SO) states of the United 
States or the District of Columbia shall be deemed to not be a "United States Person" for the 
applfcation of this provision. 

3.D. Llablllty. No successor Trustee shall be under any obligation to cumine the accounts of 
any prior Trustee. and a sucr-essor TnJStee shall be exonerated 6om all liability arising fiom any 
prior Trustee's acts or neglipnce. It is our Intention that any Trustee smving hensunder shall be 
accountablo only from the date such Trustee actually receives the assets of the trust. 
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3.E. No Bond Required. No bond shall be required of.any person or Institution named In this 
Trust Agteement as the Trustee. 

3.F. Compeasatlen. A Trustee shall be entitled to receive, out of the income and principal of 
the trust, compensation for its services hereunder to be detennlncd. if a corporate Trustee, by tho 
application of tho cummt rates then charged by the Trustee for trusts of a similar size and 
character, and, if the Tnastee shall be an Individual, such compensation shall be a reasonable fee 
based on the timo and effort of the Tnastee. The Tmstee shall also be entitled to reimbursement 
for all travel and other necessary expenses incurred in the dlseharge of the Trustee's duties. 1be 
Trustee may impose any Trustee fees or other expenses of tho trust against the principal or 
income of the trust without any duty to seek reimbursomcnt 1i'om the interest not charged. 

3.0. Reports. While either of us is IMng and if wo are not acting as the Trustee or as a c:o
Trustee, 1he Truslee shall render an annual accounting to us unless we have waived such 
accounting and, to the gnatest extent permitted by law, the requirement for any notice, 
accowuing and/or report to any ether beneftcfary shall be waived. If tu,th of us me or if the 
survivor is Incapacitated, such accounlins shall be given to our legal conservator or, if no such 
conservator bas been appointed, to our 1eproscntati~e payee for Social Security ;urposes. After 
the death of the survivor of us, the Trustee shall render an annual accounting to each beneficiary, 
except as such reporting shall be waived by such beneficiary; provided however. If tho only 
beneflclaf)' then-entlded to an accounting Is also the sole Trustee, the Trustee shall render an 
annual accounting to each qualified beneficiary, except as such reporting shall be waived by such 
qualified heoefiofary. 

(I) If benef'LCiaries entitled to an accounting aro minon, their acccunting shall be 
delivered to their parents or guardian. If beneficiaries entided to an accounting me 
incapacitated, their accounting shall be delivered to thelr legal rop,esenlatlve; 

(2) Unless the accounting is objected to In writing within one hundred and eighty 
(180) days after mailing to lhe persona to whom tho accounting is to be rendered. the 
account shall be deemed final and conclusive in respect to all transactions disclosed in the 
aocouming. Tho accountiag shall be binding on all pe,sons lnterestad in the trust, 
Including beneficiaries who are not known or who an, not yet born; and, 

(3) The recGftls of tho Trustee shall be open st all reasonable times to inspections. 
The Trustee shall not be ~ to make any reports or accountings to the courls; 
however, nothing herein stated shall be deemed to reslrict the Trustee tom seeking 
judicial approval of Che Trustee's accounts. 

3.H. Payments to Belleftdarles. 

(1) The Trustee shall pay the net hu:ome of any ttust hereunder to the bcmoftci&l)' to 
whom such income is directed to be paid, at such times as shall be convenient to such 
beneficiary and agreed to by the Trustee; 
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(2) Any income and/or principal of any trust hereunder to which any beneficiary may 
be entitled may, without regard to any order or asslpment purporting to transfer the 
same to any 01her person, be paid or dlstrlbuted by the Trustee, in the Trusu,e•s sole 
discretion, Into the hands of such beneficiary. or to the guardian of the person of such 
beneficiary; or be malled to. such beneftcfmys last known addMss. or deposited to the 
account of such beuftclary In a bank or 1IUSt company of good standing, 01 ho applied 
for the benefit of such beneficiary and bis or her dependents directly by the Trustee; and 
the reoelpt for any payment or distn"budon or evidence of 1he applfcation of any income 
or principal made in confbnni1J with the foregoing shall discharge the Trustee &om any 
fitrlher liabDlty tmnfbre; and, 

(3) Unlea dl8 Trustee shall have received actual written notice or the occurrence of 
an event aft'ecting the beneficial mten,sts of this Trust Agreement, the Trustee shall not 
be liable to any benoficiary of this Trust Agreement for distribution made as though the 
event bad not occurred. 

3.1. Dlvislon of Trust fund. There shall be no requirement for the physical segregation or 
division of any trusts created hereunder except as segregation or division may be required by dte 
termiaadon of any of 1he crusts, but the Trustee shall keep separate accounts for the different 
undividedintesests. 

3J. Trustee Authority. 

(1) Subject to state law, a Trustee may appoint an "Attorney-in-Fact" and delegate to 
such agent the exercise of all or any of the powers conferred upon a Trustee and may at 
plcrasure revoke such appoin1ment. Any such appointment shall bo made by a written, 
acknowledged Instrument. 

(2) No purchaser fiom or other person dealing with the Tolstee shall be responsible 
for the application of any purchase mon~ or thing of value paid or delivered to the 
Tnastee, and the receipt by the Trustee shall be a full discharge; and no paudJaseJ' er other 
person dealln3 with the Trustee and no Issuer, or transfer agent, or other agent of any 
Issuer of any securities to which any dealings with the Trustee should relate. shall be 
under any obligation to ascortatn or inquire into the power of tha Trustee to purchase, 
sell, exchange. transfer, mortgage, pledge, lease, distribute or otherwise In any manner 
dispose of or deal with any security or any other property held by the Trustee or 
comprised In the trost. 

(3) Prior to delivering the trust ftmd to a successor Trustee or to making any partial or 
complete dlslnlmtion of principal hereunder (other dlan a distribution that is made in tho 
exercise of the Trusb:o's dlscraion and does not terminate the trust), the Trustee may 
n,qube an approval of the Trustee's accounlS and a release and dischargo fiom all 
beneficiaries having an Interest In the distrlbutlon. If any beneficiary or beneficiaries 
shall retbse to provide a requested telease and dlsoharge. tho Trustee may require court 
settlement of such 8QCOUflts; all of the Trustee's tees and expenses (mcludlns attorneys• 
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fees) attributable to court approval of such accounts shall be paid by the trust involved to 
the extent that the accounts are approved. 

{4) The certification of a Trustee and/or Attorney-in-Fact that such Trustee and/or 
agent is acting according to the terms of this Trust Agreement shall fully protect all 
persons dealing with such Trustee and/or agent. 

{5) In the event any Trustee hereunder is precluded by any other provision of this 
Trust Agreement or by the laws of any state from acting as a Trustee in such state, the 
Trustee may appoint a "Special Trustee'' qualified to act IUld may delegate to such 
Special Trustee the eitercise of all or any of the powers confened upon a Trustee 
hereunder. A Special Trustee shall in no way be responsible for the matters not delegated 
to it. Any appointment of a Special Trustee and the delegation of powers to such Special 
Trustee shall be made by a written, acknowledged instrument 

( 6) At any time and from time to time, a Trustee may delegate to any co-Trustee any 
or all of the delegating Trustee's powers and authorities conferred upon such Trustee by 
law or by this Trust Agreement, provided however, that a power or authority which is 
specifically conferred upon a Trustee (to the exclusion of any other Trustee or any other 
person or entity) sha11 not be delegated. The delegating Trustee may at p!Ca.5Ure revoke 
such delegation. Any delegation or mocatlon shall be made by a written. acknowledged 
instrument which shall be delivered to the person or entity to whom the delegation is 
made. So long as any slJCh delegation is in effect, any power or authority hereby 
delegated may be exercised by the person or entity to whom such delegation was made 
and any action may be taken by such person or entity to whom such delegation was made 
with the same force and effect as if the Trustee delegating such power or authority had 
Itself joined in the exercise of such power or authority in the taking of such action. 

(7) If co-Trustees are acting, whenever there shall be a dlspute, deadlock or 
difference of opinion between them on a question of joint discretion. the determination of 
the majority shall be binding, but the dissenting Trustee or co-Trustees shall bear no 
liability or accountability for any act or transaction entered into as a result of the 
enforcement of the majority rule if such Trustee or co-Trustees shall have dissented in 
writing in advance of &uch act or transaction. If only two co-Trustees are acting. 
whenever there shall be a dispute, deadlock or difference of opinion between them on a 
qu~ion of joint discretion on which they cannot agree. such conflict shall be settled by 
arbitration in the manner hereinabove set forth in Paragraph 2.L.; provided however, 
prior to submitting any such conflict to arbitration, the co-Trustees must first attempt to 
resolve the conflict through formal mediation 

3.1(. Releue of Bealtlleare lnfonnatioa, lndadla1 HIPAA Authority. We intend for the 
Trustee to be treated as we would regarding the use and dlsclosure of our individually 
identifiable health infonnation or other medical records, This release authority applies to any 
information governed by the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 
(''HIPM''), 42 use 1320d and 4S CFR. 160-164, and the California Confidentiality of Medical 
Information Act ("CMIA"), California Civil Code §56. We authorize any physician, healthcare 
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professional, dentist, health plan, hospital. clinic, laboratmy, pharmacy or other covered health 
provider, any insurance company or medical infoimation bureau or other health care 
clearinghouse that has provided treatment or services or that has paid for or Is seeking payment 
ftom either of us for such services to give, disclose, and release. either orally or in wridns, to the 
Trustee or Ttustees, whhout restriction, all of our Individually idenlifiable health information and 
medical records regarding any past, present or future medical or mental health condition. For the 
purpose or complying with §56.11 of the California Civil Code. we have each executed a fonn 
entitled AUTHORIZATION AND WAIVER FOR 1118 JNSPBCTJON AND DISCLOSURE OF 
INFORMATION RBLATINO TO. MY PHYSICAL OR MENTAL HEALTH concunendy 
herewith. 

The authorl~ siven to the Trustee shall supersede any prior agreement that we have made 
with either of our bcaltb care providers to restrict access to or disclosure of our Individually 
Identifiable health information. The authority given co the Trustee bas no expimtion date and 
shall expire only in tho event that either of us revokes the authority In writing and delivers such 
mocation to our health care providers. 

3.L Life Imaraaee. Upon the dealh or either of us. lhe Trustee shall proceed immediately to 
collect the net proceeds of policies, if any, on our lives whJch me then payable to the Trustee and 
shall hold such proceeds for the purposes and upon the trusts provided In Altfcle VI of tbis Trust 
Afp'eement. Payment to the Trustee by an insurance company of the proceeds of such policies 
and receipt or such proceeds by the Trustee shall be a fbll discharge of the liability of such 
lnsuranco company with respect to such proceeds, and no fnsunmce company need Inquire into· 
or tab notice of Chis Trust Agreement or see to the appllcation of such payments. The Trustee 
may pn,secute and maintain any litlption necessary to enforce payment of such pollcies. 

3.M. Retinmell1 Al!eouats. To the extent any trust hereunder is the beneficiary of a 
Retirement MCoUnt (as hereinafter defined). the Trustee shall draw tho benefits iom the 
Retirement Account fn amounts sufficient lo meet the minimum dlstn1Jutlon requirements of 
§401(8)(9) of the Code and the regulations dtereunder (the "Required Minimum Distribution"). 
Notwithstanding any provision of the trust to ~ contrary, the Required Mbummn Dislributlon 
mall be paid to or applied for the benefit of the person or persons then entitled 10 receive or have 
the benefit of the income trom such 1l'ust, or if there is more than one income benoficimy, the 
Trustee shall make such dlstribution to such income beneficiaries In the proportion in which they 
are beneficiaries or if no proportion is designated In equal shmes to such beneficiaries. 

(I) "Retirement Account" means amounts held in or payable pursuant to a plan (or 
whatever type) qualified under Code §401, or an lnd'Mdual retirement arrangement under 
Code §408, er a llcdl IRA under Code §408A, or a 1U-shettcred annuity under Code 
§403 or any other benefit subject to the dlstrlbutlon nales af Code §40l(a)(9). or the 
corresponding provlslons of any subsequent federal tax law. It Is our intention that.this 
trust qualliy as a "conduit tnasr under Code §40l(a)(9) so that the trust's beneficiaries 
shall be conslden:d designated beneficiaries fer purposes of the minimum distribution 
ruin, and that distributions may therotbre bo taken over the trust beneficiary's life 
expectancy (or tho lifo oxpectanoy of tho oldeat trust beneficiary). 
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(2) The Retirement Accounts shall not be subject to the claims of any creditor of 
either of our estates. they shall not be used for the satisfaction or any distributions to a 
"non-designated bene6ciary" (as that term is defined in Treas. Reg. §l.40l(aX9)-4, Q&A 
1) Bild thoy shall not be applied to the payment of the debts, taxes of either of us or other 
olaims or charges against either of our estates unless and until all other assets available 
for such purposes have been exhausted, and even then only to the minimum extent that 
would be requited under applicable law in the absence of any specificrprovjsion on this 
subject In this Trust. and, under no cin:wnslences, shall 1hey be used for such purpose 
after September lot" of the year following the cleach of the owner of the Account 

3.N. Powen of Invasion. A discretionary power given to a Trustee of any trust created 
hereunder to invade or utili7.e the priJlcipal of such t1Ust for "bealtb, support, maintenance or 
education" (or a similar use of such terms) shall be considered to be In compliance with §§2041 
and 2Sl4 of the Cede and any exercise of such power shall be limited by those sections. 
Notwithstanding §16081(c) of tho Califomia Probate Codo, any other dlscJedonary power given 
to a Trustee of any trust creatal hereunder to invade or utilize the principal of such trust fbr any 
other purpose shall be deemed to be a broader power if a clear nading of tho terms of such 
power would so indicate. Further, notwithstanding §16081 (c) of the Califomla Probate Code, 
any disaretimuuy power to make d~dons of income or princlpal of any trust meated 
hennmder which is given to a cum,nt beneficiary as sole Trustee is specifically intended to be 
given to such sole Trustee and the right of any other beneficiary to have another Trustee 
appointed for the pUlpOH of making such discretionary distributions is hmeby specifically 
waived. 

3.0. Release of Powers. Each Truslee shall have tho power to ielease or to restrict the scope 
of any power that such Trustee may hold in connection with any trust created under this Trust 
Agreement, whether said power fs expressly granted in this Trust Agreement or Implied by law. 
The Trustee shall exeiclse this release In a written instrument specifying the powers to be 
released or n,stricCed and the nature of any such restriction. Any released power shall pass to and 
be exwsed by the other then-acting Trustees. 

ARTICLEIV 

TRUSTEE'SPQWERS 

Subject to the provisions and limitations set forth expressly herein, the Tnlstee shall have, 
in general, the power to do and perform any and all necessary acts and things in relation to the 
trust in the same manner and to the same extent as an individual might or could do with respect 
to his or her own prope1'1¥. No enumeration of specific powers made herein shall be conslnled as 
a lhnl1ation upon the foregoing gennl powers, nor shall any of the powers conferred herein 
upon the Trustee be exhausted by the use thereo, but each shall be c:ondnuing. In addidon to the 
above, the Trustee shall have all of the powers audtorized by §§16200, et seq., of the California 
Probate Code (as though such powers were set forth hfnln) and, In addition, the Trustee is 
speclfically authorized and empowered to exercise those powers hereinafter set forth in Exhibit 
"A flt (attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference as thoush fully set forth). 
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ARTICLEV 

OUR RETAINED POWERS 
5.A. Jlevocatioa. During our joint lifetimes, 1his Trust Agreement may be revoked In whole or 
In pan by an acknowledged instrument in writing signed by either of us which shall refer to this 
Toast Agreement and to this specific power and which shall be delivered to the then-acting 
Trustee and the o1ber spouse. In the event of such revocation, 1he jointly owned property and/or 
the community emate (as herelnabove defined) held by the trust shall melt to both of us as if 
this Trust Agreement had not been csated and any separate property held by lhc uust shall revert 
to tho spouse who contributed such sepatato property and shall constitute spome•s separate 
property as if this Trust Agreement had net been created. 

S.B. Ameadmeat. We may, at any time during our joint lifetimes, amend any of the terms of 
this Trust Agreement by an acknowledged iastnunent in writing signed by beth ofus which shall 
refer to this Trust Agreement and to this specific power and which shall be delivered to the 1hen
actlng Trustee. 

5.C. Reveta11oa aad Amendment after the nna Death. 

(I) On the death of the first or us. the surviving spouse shall have the power to 
amend, n,voke, or terminate the entire tnast in whole or In part. 

(2) Revocation and amendment shall be made In the manner as herein above provided 
In Paragraphs S.A. and S.B. 

(3) After the death of the surviving spouse, the lrUSl may not be amended or nwoked. 

S.D. Powers Penooal co Us. Our powe,s to sevoke or amend this Trust Apeemeat are 
pensonal to us and shall not he exercisable on our behalf by any conservator or other person. 
axcept lhe revocation or amendment may be authorized, after notice to the Trustee. by tho Court 
that appointed a conservator and/or a guardian of either of us. Notwithstanding the prevl~ 
sentence, In lhe event that either of us appoint en "Attorney-in-Pact," we ftlSel'Vc the right to 
confer upon such Attome,-in-Fact the power (I) to add property to the trust with the consent of 
the Trustee; (2) by written instrument deliveied to the Trustee, to withdraw any property held 
hereunder (CO the extent 1bat we would individually have that power); and. (3} If specifically 
audtomod hi sum appointment. by wriUen fnsttwnent delivered CO the Trustee. to modify or 
amend or revoke the trust (provided tbat tho duties of the Trustee may not be increased or the 
Trustee's fbes reduced without 1he consent of the Trustee). Any such appointment shall be made 
by a written, acknowledpd lnslrumenL 

5.E. Tangible Persoual Property. While either of us Is llvlng, we reserve the right to retain 
the control, use and possess.ion of any or all of the tangible personal property included in the 
1rUSL We expnsssly limit the Trustee's responsibility with respect to the property so retained to 
the Trustee's ftmcdon as tho holder of legal title unfll we (or the survivor of us) summder our 
rlgm to the use and possession of any sudl pmperty or atil the death of both of us. In addition, 
we shall have: the right. exercisable by written notice to the Trustee on terms specified by us, to 
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diRct the sale, transfer, gift or other disposition of any such property, with or without 
consideration, and the Trustee shall take all actions necessary to comply .with the terms of such 
notice. Jn the event we surrender· any such property to the Trustee, or upon our deat~ the 
Trustee shall take possession, preserve and maintain such property. The Tl1lstee shall be 
responsible and accountable only for that tantpble personal property which ts actually in the 
Trustee's possession or control or. If retained by us. is found by application of reasonable 
diligence at the death of tho sarvtvor of us or at such time that the Trustee asserts controL 

5.P. Residential Property. We reserve the right to have complete and unlimited, possession, 
use and control of any real property which may over constitute an asset of the tnast estate and 
which is °"'1pied by us for residential purposes, thereby aetalning tho requisite beneficial 
interest and posaess:ory rights In and to such n:al property to comply with the "Homestead., laws 
of the State In which such property is located. so that such sequJslte beneficial interest and 
possessory rights constitute in aJI respects "equitable titlo to real eslate". Notwfths1andfng 
anything ta the contrary contained in this Trust Ap,ement. our interest in such real property 
shall be an Interest in real property. and not personalty. and such real property shall be deemed to 
be our homestead; such use and control shall be without rmt or olber armuntability to the 
Trustee. As part of such use and control, we. and not dus Trustee, shall have the mponsibility to 
manap such property, pay taxes, insurance, utilities and all other aharps against the property, 
and may, at our op1km, charge such expenses to the trust. or may request relmbmsement for any 
advances made for such purposes. 

In Iha event any reaJ property Is encumbered or convoyed as security tbr repa)'lllent of a 
Home Equity Conversion Mo,tgage loan (or any bm of"Reverse Mortgage't loan) to us, or the 
survivor of us, the Trustee shall ensun: that tho lrust will abide by written instruments or 
agreements which either of us lun·e executed in connection with any such loan; tbreher, the 
Trustee will immediately notify the lender and any servicer of the loan, in writing, of any of the 
following events: 

(I) Tho death of the survivor cfus; 
(2) Any change of cccupancy by the survivor of us; 
(3) Any conveyanco ofdle property; or, 
(4) Any transfer of any beneficial interest In the property. 

ARTICLE VI 

DISPOSITION OF TRUSTFUND 
6.A. Trusfee•s Baste Duties. During tho term of this Trust A&a:eement. the Trustee shall hold, 
manage, invest and reinvest the tnnt fimd, collect the income and profits ftom it. pay the 
necessary expenses of trust administmtlon, and dlstribule the net Income and principal as 
provided in this ARTICLE VJ. 

6.B. Disposition Duriag Our Joint Lifetimes. Durina our joint lifetimes. we shall be equally 
cntitlccl .to the entire net income of tho jointly owned pioperty and/or lhe community eslale (as 
hen:inahove defined) held by the trust. At tho written request of both ofus, the Trustee ahall pay 
to either spouse so much of the principal of the Jointly owned property and/or die community 
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estate held by 1he trust as wo shall request or shall mm such gratuitous transfas of the principal 
of the jointly owned property and/or the community estate held by the trust as we both shall 
direct. During our Joint lifetimes, the Trustee shall also pay to each party" or shall apply for such 
spouse's benefit, the entire net income of such spouso's separate property (If any) held by the 
trust. At the written tequest of the spouse who contributed any separate property to the tlUSt, the 
Trustee shall pay to such spouse so much of the principal of such separate property as he or she 
shall request. In the absence of any specific direction, the Trustee is also authorized to pay over 
or apply tho net income and/or tho principal of 1he trust tbr the support and maintenance of any 
person or peasons who is dependent upon our financial support; fbrthcr, the Trustee may also 
make gifts In &vor of our Issue, and any spouse of such 1ssuo. In this context, a gift "In favor of" 
a penon includes but is not limited to a gift to a 1nlst, an account under the Unllbrm Transfers to 
Minors Act of any jurisdiction. and a Tuition Savings Account or Prepaid Tuition Plan as defined 
under §529 of the Code. Provided however, the agrqate amount of any sifts made in any one 
calendar year to any ono individual shall not exceed the amount that may b8 made free of federal 
gift tax. 

6.C. Dtspodtton Dming lncapaelty. If at any time during our joint lifetimes. the Trustee 
determines that either of us has become physically or mentally Incapacitated, whether or not a 
court of any Jurisdiction has declaNd that person in need of a consomtor, the Trustee shall pay 
to the other of us, or apply for the benefit of either of us. first ftom the jointly owned property 
and/or the community estate (as hereinabove defined) held by the tnast, and then equally iiom 
cur separate estates, the amounts of net income and principal necessary in the Trustee's 
disoredon for the proper health, support, end matnmnamx, of both of us in accordance with our 
ICCUSIOmed manner of living at the date of such ~. until the incapacitated spouse is 
again able to manage his or her own aftairs, or until the earlier death of such incapacitated 
spouse. 1bo non-lacapacitated spouse may also withdraw ftom time to time accumulated trust 
income and principal of tho jointly owned property and/or the community estate held by the 1nl8L 
In addidon to payments for our beaeflt, the Tnlstee Is specificaHy authorized to Initiate or 
continue any payments to a dependent person in the manner herelnabove set forth in Paragraph 
6.8.; the lnltlatlan. continuation, amount and extent of such support shall be In the Trustee's sole 
and absolute cliscretion. The Tnsstee shall accumulate any of the net Income not so paid over 
and/or applied and shall add the samD to the principal of die jointly owned propesty and/or the 
community estate or the separate estate, a., the case may be. 

As a pide to the Trustee, ft is our intent that we. and du, swvivor of us. shall iemain in 
our primary residence as long as It is medically reasonable and. If we should need convalescent 
care. that wo be able to relum homo as soon as it is medically rasonable; the expense of home 
cme shall be of secondary importance. 1bls paragraph is for the guidance oftbe TJUSlee only and 
shoukl not be ccmslden=d by any thkd party as a restriction or limitation on the Trustee's powers 
to IR8IIBge the trust in the Trustee's absolute disoretfon. 

6.D. AdmJalstratlon or tile Trust Fund at the Deatll of tile Jlrst of Us. 1be first of us to die 
shall be called the "Deceased s~ and the survivor of us shall be called the "Surviving 
Spouse". On the death of the Deceased Spouse, the endre trust ftmd shall condrwe in trust for the 
benefit of the Surviving Spouse. without exception, and with the ftall power of revocation. 
During the lifetime of the Surviving Spouse. lhe Tmstee shall pay to him or her. or apply for his 
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or her benefit, lho entire net Income from Che entire trust ibnd. At Che written nquesi of the 
Surviving Spouse, the Trustee shall pay to him or her• much of the principal of the entire trust 
fimd as he or she shaU request. During the lifetime of the Surviving Spouse, 1he ~ in the 
Trusleo's solo discretion, may additionally pay to or apply for the Surviving Spouse's benefit 
such principal dis1ributions as the Trustee deems necessary for the Surviving Spouse's health, 
support. comfort, eqjoyment, welfare and maintenance. In addltlon to payments for 1he Surviving 
Spouse's benefit. tho Trustee Is specifically authorized to Initiate or continue any payments to a 
dependent pmon in the manner · hereinabove set forth In Paragraph 6.B.; lhe initialion, 
continuation. amount and extent of suth support shall be In the T~'s sole and absolute 
dismedon. The nusteo shall exercise la a libelal manner 1he power to invade the principal of Che 
ttust tbnd for 1be Surviving Spouse. since it Is our lntmt that the comfort, we1fiu'o and happinea 
of the Survivins Spouse is primary and the rights of the remaindennen in the trust shall be 
considered of secondary importance. 

6.E. Deferral of DMtlon or Dlstrlbutloa. Whenever the Trustee Is directed to make a 
distribudon ofll'USt assets or a division of trust asselS Into separate trusts or share& on the death 
of the survivor of us, tho TnJStee may, 1n the Trustee's discretion. defer such distribution or. 
division up to six (6) months after such death. Wilen the Trustee defers dlstribudon or division of 
the trust assets. the deferred division or dlsarlbutlon shall be made as if It had 1aken place at the 
time pNSCnued in this Trust Agreement in the absence of lhis Paragraph and all rights siven to 
tho beneficiaries of such bust assets under other provisions of this TnlSt Agreement shall be 
deemed to have accmed and vested as of such pnmihed time; ftlrtber, the beneficiaries of such 
trust assets shall be entitled to receive lrdeNst on the delayed distributicm pursuant to Califomia 
law (if there is no provision expressly applicable to t1Usls. then interest shall be paid pursuant to 
Califomla law applicable to ct.dems1 estates). Upon making distribution of lrUSl assets or a 
division of trust assets into separate trusts at the death of1ho Deceased Spouse, the assets shall be 
valued at the date of distribution or the date of funding the trusts created by this instrument if 
sucb date Is diffenmt than the date of death, and the Trustee shall distn1Hde or divide so as to 
avoid application of tenninable interest nales and resulations. 

further, &om time to time during the period between the death of the Deceased Spouse 
and the fimdfng of any lrUSt whiGh is to come into existence under the terms of 1bis Tnlst 
Agreement as a result of the death of the Deceased Spouse. Truscee may. in Trustee's dismafon. 
distribute cash and/or other trust properties, not only to such trust, but also to or fbr tho direct 
bencftt of any indlvldual beneficiary or beneficiaries of such trust (I.e., one to whom distributions 
of the income of such trust mipt then be made); provided however, that: 

(I) All such direct clistribudons to any beneficiary of any such trust shall be in lieu of 
(and 1hus orediled toward) allccadcns othelwise required to be made to that trust as 
provided~ and, 

(2) No dfstrlbutlon which might thus be made to any beneftclary of any such trust shall 
exceed the amount then remaining to be allocated to dtat trust, or the amount which misht 
properly bo distributed by the trust to that beueftcimy m,cler the tenns of that panicular trust 
(nor shall it involve any trust assets which are prohibited by any other tesm of this Trust 
Agreement Dom allocation to that trust). 
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6.F. Autlaorlr.ed Actions at Our Deds. At and after the death of efdler of us. the Trustee is 
authori7.ed and directed to pay over to our executor, administrator, or personal representative so 
much of the trust fund as such representative shall state In writing is necessary or desirable to 
piovido the estate with ftlnds with which to py the fitneral expenses. debts. cost of 
administra1ion and/or the taxes on lhe taxable estate, including taxes which may be imposed 
upon 1he probate e.,tate, upon the trust tbnd and/or upon any property or interest In property, 
legal or equilahle. which Is included in the taxable estate, and any such statement of ow
executor, administrator, or personal representative (repnlless of 1he nature or extent of the assets 
held in such the estale) shall be binding and conclusive upon the Tnastee and upon all persons 
and corporadons having any interest fn the trust fund. 

{l) If such executor, administrator, or personal representadyc falls to ftlmish any such 
directions or if no such repn,sentalive is appointed, the Trustee may, In its ~ pay 
In whole Qr In part all debts which are due and enforceable against our estate, the 
expenses of the last illness, fiuieral. and admlnlslradon and all taxes and other 
govemmemal charges imposed under the laws of the United States or of any state or 
country by reason of such death. 

(2) Any estate taxes imposed on any trust assets shall be pt0-rated among the 
· beneficiaries and/or trusts who actually receive such property in 1ho manner set forth 

under Qdlfomla law, pursuant to Probate Code §20100. et 6etJ., and any successor 
ssatutcs and Che Code. further, Cho TIUstee is specifically authorized to recover the 
payments of any escato taxes auributable to assets not part of the trust fimd (or not added 
to the trust ftmd ft>Uowlng the death of the survivor of us) fiom the person, persons or 
entity which received such assets. Provided however: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

No taxes shall be apportioned to, charged against or paid &om any 
retirement plan benefits In which the trust fimd acquires an interest as a 
result of either ofus. 

No mxes shall be apportioned to, charged against or paid from any life 
insurance proceeds er other property passing to the tnlst fimd on either of 
our deaths In accordance with a benetlciary designation, unless the 
property would have been llabla fbr estate laXeS had the property~ to 
an Individual beneficiary rather dum to tho trust. 

No taxes shall be apportioned to. charged against or paid tiom any 
tangible personal property or specific cash gifts made by us under our 
respective Wills or under this Trus& Agreement. 

No taxes shall be apportioned to, charged against or paid trom any gift 
made to a charitable organization that qualifies for a charitable deduction 
under §20S5 of the Code. 
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(e) No 1aXeS shall be apportioned to, charged against or paid ttom any 
property qualifying for the marital deduction under §2056 of the Code. 

(f) No taxes shall be apportioned to, charged against or paid from any other 
property excluded fiom the fmpo.,ltion or estate taxes by reason of any 
exemption, exclusion, or deduction applicable to the property. or because 
of (i) provisions of our respective Wills or this Trust Agreement that 
expressly exclude the property ftom taxation; (il) the relationship between 
tho deceased and the boneficiary of the property; or (Iii) the character of 
the property. All sueh proiJerty shall pass tiee of estate taxes. 

(s) All estate taxes imposed on property includible in either of our gros., 
taxable eslates under §2041 of tho Code (or an applicable statute for state 
purposes) by reason of a general power of appointment held by the 
deceased shall be charged to and paid tiom the property subject to the 
power. Further. we direct that tho amount of the general power of 
appoincment property equal to the taxes attributable to the value of the 
property shall be paid to the Trustee, to be held in this b'Ust and used to 
pay such taxes. The amount of taxes attrib&dable to the property shall 
equal (i) the amount of all taxes imposed on either of our taxable estates 
(lnclucllng the value of' the general power of appolmment pmpe,ty). less 
(ii) the amount of all taxes lhat would have been imposed on lhe 
deeeased's taxable estate excluding the value of tho general power of 
appointment property. The rules promulpled under §2207 of the Code 
shall apply in determining the amount of tho Incremental tax to be paid 
ftom the general power of appointment property. 

(h) Any increment in estate taxes attributable to other property in which either 
of us had a Ufe interest or a term Interest that did not end prior to .his or her 
death (fncludins a life estate or life lnt-ome Interest) and which is included 
In either of our gross taxable estates shall be borne by the holder or 
recipient of that property. 

6.G. Dlstribadoa at the Death of the Sanlvmg Spouse. On the death of the Surviving 
Spouse. the Trustee shall hold, administer and distribute the entire trust fund, as then constituted. 
all of which Is hereafter referred to as the "Trust Estate,,, as follows: 

(1) The Trustee shall divide die rest, remainder and residue of 1he Trust Bs1ate into 
two (2) equal shares; one share shall be allocated for Barbara's son TIMOTHY C. 
JENKINS and one share shall be allocated for Barbara's daughter SHAllON L WOLFF. 
Each shme shall thereafter be held, administered and distributed as tbllows: 

(a) For each of the above-named beneficiaries then-livffl& the Trustee shall 
distribute the principal of that beneficiary's share, plus the accrued Income 
of such share. to the beneficiary for whom such share shall be allocated. 
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(b) In the event of the death of either benefiolary for whom a shme was 
allo~ the: Trustee shall distnoute such share (or the undistributed 
po~on thereof) to tile then-livinJJ issue, by risht of representation. of the 
beneflclmy so dying. If such deceased beaetlciary shall not be survived by 
Issue, the Trustee shall dislribute the dccead beneficiary's share to the 
other share allocated under this subparagraph. 

(2) For au purposes hereunder, we are specifically not making any provision for 
husband's sons ROBERT DILLER and SCOTr DILLER. or for their issue (if any). 
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E:1:~cu1cd on May 15, 21117. in l'luccr Counly, California. 

g~a11.d?r __ 
RONALD W. KELLER, 
Trustor 

BARBARA L. KELLER, 
Trustor 

I hereby acknowledge receipt of the trust fund. accept the terms of Tl lE Kl1Ll.ER 2017 TR UST. 
nnd covenant that I will execute tl,c trust with all due lic.lelity. 

RONALU W. KELLl-:R, 
Co-Trustee 

~. ~-
BARBARA L. KELLER, 
Co-Trustee 

J\ notary puhllc or other oniccr completing this certificate verifies only the identity or 1hc 
individual who signed the document to which !his ccrtific:atc is attached. and not the 
truthfulness. accuracy, or validity of that document. 

STATE OF CALlrORNIA 
COUNTY OF PLACER 

On May 15. 2017, before me, KIM I. BINGHAM, a Notary Public. personully appeared 
RONALD W. KELLER and UARIJAR/\ L. KELL.ER. who proved lo mr.: on the basis of 
sntisfilccory evidence to be the pcrson(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within 
instrument and ncknowledg.cd to me that hti/shc/1hey executed lhc same in his/her/their 
authorized capacity(ies), and thut by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrumcm the pcrson(s), or 
the entity upon hehalfofwhic.h thi: person(s) acted. executed the instrument. 

I ce11ify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the St11tc of C111ifomi11 that the 
foregoing pnrograph is tnic and corrccl. 

WITNESS my lurnd .u,d offlciiil seai. @ IOM J. BINGHAM 
Nowy PubUc • CaU101nia 

Placar Coumy 
Commlulon II 21liS531 

M Cornm. €1 I,es Oct 25. 2020 

Nolut} Puhlk ~l!al 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
OF 

THE KELLER2017 TRUST 

STANDARD TRUSTEBPOWERS 
(1) Agreements. To c:any out Cho terms of any valid egreemems whtah Trus&on. or either of 
them, may have entmd into dilling TNStors' lifetimes regmdlng property owned by the trust; 

(2) AS1et Title. To hold securities or other pioperty in the Trustee's name as trustee, or in 
"street name." orin bearer form; 

(3) Bank Accoaats. To open and maintain bank accoums In the name of the Trusiee with 
81\Y bank. trust company or savlnp and loan msoc!atfon autltGm.ed and doing business In any 
S.te of the United S1BtaS of America. If mote tba1I cme 1'nlste8 shall be acdna, the Trustees may 
cfesfpa1e ane or mare of lhem to conduct banking acd\fltles and to make deposlas, withdrawals 
and endorseanems upon giving written notice of such designation to the bank, trust company. or 
savmp and loan assocfatfon In question; aml such bank, trust company or savings and kJan 
modadon shall he protected In retying llpOCI such deslanatlcn; 

(4) Co!drads. To enter Into contracls which are reasonably incidont to the adminlscratian or 
thutrusa; 

(S) Deal with l'ldtzdarles. To buy ftom, sell to, and generally deal with the TIUStee 
Individually and as a fiduciary; 

(6) Depredallan Re8erYe. The TIUSlee shall not be reqund to establish any reserve for 
cfepteolatlon arto make any c:barge for depseclatloa aplnst any ponion oflhe income ofcbe trusl; 

(7) Dlgfml Assets. To accass, manage and control any and all forms of electnmfc 
c:ommunlcations and/or dfgltal assets In which efther of us bas an interest. "Digkal asset" means 
an eleclronlc record in which rn indl\lidual has a right or interest. "Dfsftal asset" daes not Include 
an underlyfng assat ar liability unless the asset or UabUJty Is itself an electronic recmd; 

(8) Divisions ad ~1rtbutlons. In any case In wblch the TRIStee rs required to divide any 
trust assess fnto shates for tho pwpose of distribution (or otherwise), such dMelon may be in 
kind, fncloclfng undivided lnteiests In any real property, or partly In kind and partly In money, pro 
ra1a or rtOJ11J10 tata. For such puq,oses. tho Trustee may make such saJes of trust assets as dw 
Trustee may deem acessmy on such terms and conditions as tho Tnlsteo shall deem fit, and to 
detennine the relative value of the securities or ether assets so allotted ar dlstdbuted; the TTustee's 
determhladon of'Wlues and of the property for such cllsttlbutlon shall be concluslvo. The decision 
of the Trustee fn distributing assets In reliance on this parasraph shall he blndfn& and shall not be 
subject to challenge by any beneftcfary; 

(9) Indebtedness. With respect to any Indebtedness owed to the ll1ISt, secured or uasecmed: 

(a) To con1fnue the same upon and after maturity, with or without ronewa1 or 
extension. upoa such terms as the Trustee deems advisa&!e: and, 
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(b) To fOTeC:lose any security for such indebtedness, to purchase any property 
securing such lndebtedness and to acquire any property by conveyance from the 
debtor In Heu of beclOSUN; 

(10) IDvest and Remveat. To invest, reinvest, change investments and keep thD trust illWISted 
in any kind of property, real, pessonat. or mixed, Including by wa, of illustration but not 
Um1tatlcrn. oil 8lld gas royalties and lntemsts; precious metals; common and prdmed stocks of 
any cmpcmdion; bcmd.1; notes; debmdures; tnllt deuds; mutual t\Jnds or common trust fiJnds. 
including such funds administaed by a Trustee; IJdellStS In Limited Liability Compmles; 
intensls In pmtne'IShlps, whether limited or general and as a limited or geaeaal partner; lntemllng 
hereb)' 1D audlodze the Trustee to aat la such manner as tha Trustee shall believe to ho In tho best 
bderes1s or tho trust and 1he beneficiaries thereof. The Trustee Is speciflcalty vested with the 
power and aud1ority to opea. operate and mahUaln sec:urities bmlcmage accounts wherein any 
securities may bo bought and/or sold on margin. and to bypothecafe. bonow upon, pmdmse 
81111/or sell existing securities In such account as tile TJUStee shall deem appropriate ar useful and, 
turdler, while Trustors, or elther of them, are acting a a TnlStea, suah accoun(s) may deal in 
commodities, options. ftdmes comrac:IS. hedges. puis. calls ad/or straddles (whether or not 
co,nnd by like securities held in the brokerage BCCGunt). These powem shall be construed as 
expanding the "l1andmds of cme" rule of the catlfomla Trust Code (Division 9 of the Odlfbmia 
Prolm Cade beginning with §15000) or in the Unibm Prudent Inwstor Act (as it may 
otherwise apply); 

(l l) Lire Insurance. To purchase insurance on tho life of any person or persons. Including 
the lives of either ofus; . 

(12) Loans. To borrow fi>rthe trust tiom any pemon. corpomtton or other entity, Including the 
Trustee. at such rates and upon such terms 8J1d condldons as the Trustee sllalJ deem advisable. 
and to pledge and/or hypothecata as seourlty any of the assets of the trust far tho benefit of which 
such loan is made by mcmpge. deed of11USt or otherwise f'or the debts of the trust artba debts or 
cidlorTrustcr, cw to palltl1ee the debt of eltha' Tnastor; to lend money upon such terms a11d such 
conditions as 11m Truslee deems to be In the best bttezea1s of tho trust and the beneficiaries 
thereo' lm:ludlq lhe tendins of money ftom ono trust to any other trust Cleamd hereunder and to 
bonow on behalf of one 1IUst hm uy other bUSt created hereunder, and fiD1her Including the 
right to lead money to the probate astato (If any) of ehhcr Trustor but In such event such loans 
sbaD be IMlaqlAly seemed and sbaU bear the thon p,vaWng mce of inteleSt fi>r loans co such 
persons or entitles for Che purposes contemplated; 

(1,3) Maaap and Control. To manage, conll'OI~ sell at public or private sale. cosm,y, 
em,sngc, partitton. divide, subdlvlcle. Improve, repair; to amnt options and io sell upon cfeferrecl 
~ II> pledge ot encumber by mortpge or deed of 1rUSt or aay other form of 
hjpotheadion; to othawlse dispose of the whole or any part of the tnJSt on such terms and for 
such property or cash or credit, er any combination thereof, as the Trustee may deem best; to 
lease for terms within or extending beyond the duradon of tho tnaat for any purposes; to create 
cestrictioas, easements. to compromise, arbilrato. or otherwise &4ust claims in &vor of or aplnst 
the UUSt; to institute, compromlso and defend actions and pioceedln&s with respect to tho erust; 
and to secwQ suoh blswunce, at 11m expense of the trust, as the Trustee may deem advisable; 

(14) Professfoaal Assldmiee. To employ and compensate agents, Investment manaa:rs. 
attorneys. accounianlS, and o1her ptOfesslcmals deaned by tho Trustee to be reasonably necessmy 
for the adminlslratlon of the trust, and the Trustee shall not be liable far any lasses occasioned by 
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the good faith employment of such professionals, nor shall the Trustee be liable for any losses 
oceasloned by any acdons tabn by the Tnsteo In good faith reliance upon any advice or 
recommendadon thereof; to pay all costs, taxes, and charges in connection with the 
admfnistmtlon of the umt; and to be reimbursed for all reasomlble expenses, lnclucDns attomeys' 
fees. incurrucl la the management and protl:etlon of 1he trust and CD pay such professionals a 
reasonable tbo without court approval theJeof. Aw/ such payment by the Trustee of such fees 
shall be out of principal or mcome. as tho TnLm:a may elect. or pamaUy out of each. The 
dfscredon of the Trmteeto pay lbesoexpemes from Income orprinclpal. orp8111a11y tiom each. is 
subject to the Tnastee's fiduciary obUgation to· treat lmane beneficiaries and remaindennen 
equitably; 

(lS) Parcllaso. To purchase property at l1s tkir market value as determined by the Tnssceo 
fi'om the probate estate (if any) of eilher Tmstor; 

(16) QualfDcatfoa for Go~ 8eneflls. The Trustee Is authcrlzed to tab any action., 
that the Taustee detennfnes to be apprcpriate or necesaaiy in connection with the quallfic:atian for 
or receipt of govemmen1 becoflts for either of us, fncludiag bellefits (wbctlter Income, medical. 
cfisaba1ity, or otherwise) ftom any agency (whether state, federal, or otherwise), such as Social 
Security, Mtdl-Od, Medlcaro, or state supplemental paopns. In pardcular, we authorize and 
dhect Che Trustee. upon n:celvlng written notice fiom either or us, the conservator of either of us. 
or die person holding a Durable Power of Aaonmy for either of ua, to pardtlon all of the 
community property of the Trust tbr the purpose of transmuting such communlly property to be 
the separate property of ebher of us. Upon such paltitlon, if cme of us is ~ the TNSCee 
have the authority to divide our residence and our o1her assets between us bl whatever lllllmSr is 
reqqiNd le' mufmba fJD1 such govemment benefits arto maximim tho ncmlncapacitated spouse's 
"Community Spouse Resoun:e Allowance" rcsJlA") am/or "Minimum Monthly Maintemmr.e 
Needs Allowanco" ("MMMNA") as those tenns 11V defined fn the Medlcme Cllaslrophlc 
Coverage Act, as amtllded. or similar state laws or mgulalicns. We authorim and em:omage the 
Tnaee to qage In eata1e planning. ftnandl1 planaln& Medi.cat plmmfn& toag term care 
planning 8JJ4/or asset preservation plannll18, to such extent and ln such manner, as cho Trustee 
shall deem necessa,y er advisab!e. Pursuant to this aud10ri1' and notwllhslancrmg any other 
pnwisfcm of'this Trust Asreoment, the Trustee may also 1n1n.1fer' any portion of& Tnast F.state 
withom limitation to the beaeflcwfes hereunder, laoludmg tho Tnlstee if the Trustee Is one such 
baaefiolary, or to anollter trust established tbr tho benefit of tho beneftclades bmeunder, fncludlng 
the Trusl8o If the Trustee Is Ol\9 such beneficiary, in the complete disotetfon of the Trustee. even 
if doiffa so may bo consldeted self-dealing. Any 1ranstms made pursuant to 1hla ~ shall. 
for an purposes. be deemed to have been "In my best intelest" if. (a) made ln acconla1lce with 1he 
provisions of dds subparasraph; and (b) made In tire amtm of estate plannlng. t1nancial 
plamwag, Medi-Cal planning. long term cue plannfq antJ/or asset p,e.,ervatlon planning pursuant 
to the 1accmimendatlons of an attorney-at-law experlenced in such matters. 

(17) Receive AsselL To NCOive. take possession o( sue far, recover and pn:serve Iba assets of 
the trust. both real and personal. coming to Its attention or 1cnowledae, and tho NUts. Issues and 
profits arlsbtg ftom such assets; 

(18) Retentloa or Trust Property. To telain, without liability for loss or duprec:iaUcm 
n:sulting from such retenlkm, any assots recetwd by the Trustee or any property tlJat may from 
time to time be added to die trust or any trust created hmvundcr; or any property in which tbe 
fiutds of any trust ~ &om time to dme be Invested, for such dma as tile TnlstlSo shall deem 
best. even thouah such property may repn,scnt a tarp pen:erJIB8e oftbe total property of the trust 
or It would otherwise bo conslclored a speculative or lnappioprlate blvestment. This authority 
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shaD be construed as oxpand1ng the "standards of care" rule of die Califomia Trust Code 
(Dmsion 9 of the Califomla Probate Code beginnh1s with §15000) or In the Unifonn Prudent 
lnwstor Act (as tt ~ otherwise apply); however. this ambority shall not supersede any right 
otherwise panted to the surviving spouse under this Trust Agreement to compel that certain trust 
assets be made productive; 

(19) Sare Deposit Bous. To hire a safe deposit box and/or space in a vault and to summder or 
relinquish any such safe deposit box and/or space in a wult; 

(20) Sccarltles. Wlth rapect to any cmporation or partnersbip. the stocks. bonds or interests 
In which may fonn a part of the uust esaate. to act in the same manner and to exen:lse any and all 
powers wh1ch an lndivfdual oould exercise as tho legal owner or any such corpora1e stock or 
partnership laserest, 1ncludlng tho right to wte ln penan or In proxy, or to summder, excbaJlgo or 
substltule stocks. bonds, or other securities u an incident to the merger, cxmsolldation, ,. 
capltalimtion or dfsso~utlon of any of such corpomtlon. or to exercise any option or prl~lege 
which l'D8cY be confenoed upon tho holders of such stodcs. bonds, or other securities, either for the 
exchanp Gl' conversion of the same Imo other securities or for the pmhase of addltlonal 
seeurlt1es, and to make any and all ~ts which may be requited In connecdon therewith; 

(21) Tax Coaseqaenas. To prepare and file returns and arrange for payment with respect to 
all local. stade. &deraJ and foreign taxes fncldent to this Trust Ap,ement: to take any action and 
10 make any elecdon. in the Trustee's dfscletlcm, to minlmlm the tax lfabflitles of this Trmt 
Agreeinent and Its beneficiaries; and. 

(22) General Powen. To do any and all other ac:as l1CCCSDIY• proper er desirable fer the 
bcne8t of the trust and i1s beneficiaries, and to etTectuata the poweis con&rnd upon the Trustee 
hennmder. 
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Last Will and TestClllleh, 

n 
Ronald w. Kellee 

I, Ronald W. Keller, revoke my former Wills and Codicils and declare this to 
ba my Last Will and Testament. 

ArHsll :i: 
Nomination of Executor and 

Executor Powers 

I nominate my wife, Barbara L. Keller as the Executor, without bond or 
security. If such person does nat serve for any reasonf:J.l1liiiiiniti 

-<2~---wetMMa1&Daullm~ If such.__.... does not serve ·~,,===-1~·:-l. ,.,, .. i ·yL,;:,,.>.-··•1. '-'·••< .......... ,•!" r-- --.. 
for any reason, I nominate sen, Timothy C. Jenkins, to be Executor. 

My Executor, in addition to other powers and authority granted by law or 
nece-.ny or appropriate for proper acfminislrat-on, shall have the right and 
power to lease, sell, mortgage, or otherwise encumber any reGI or personal 
property that may be included in my estate, without order of court and 
without notice to any person. 

Artfcl• JI 
Disposition of Property 

I direct that upon my death, the entirety of my estate be given to wife, 
larbara L. ICeller. In the event that said wife shall predecease me, then 
estate shall be distribut~ to children, Sharon L Wolff, and Timothy C. 
Jenkins, in equal shares. 

. Artfcle PI 
Living Will Provisions 

I direct that upon the opinion of family and/or physicians, my death is 
imminent. there will be no extreme measures taken to prolong life. I also 
direct that upon death, my boa'y be cremated and that no formal funeral ar 
metnorial service be held. 
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We, the undersigned. hereby certify that the above instrument. was signed 
in our sight and presence by Ronald W. Keller (the Testator). who declared 
this instrument to be his Last Will and TestClffl8Rt and we. at the Testator's 
request and in the Testator's sight and presence, and in the sight Clftd 
presence of each other. do hereby subscribe ou .. names and mldresses as 
witnesses an the date shown above. 

Wl1ness ~=~ ~=•. ::r-•, < ----\Vrtness Name: \ 0-.m~ \ eEmpE:"-, . 7 

wrmess Address: :M.S> ~~<r,L \lo\¼ C\ ~, \t... \'ij) 
\ 9&,\\:1e,o., \...)J $(\~, 

./· , . ,~-

Witness Signature:;( ·) .,- L ... ,~-;::i1....; ,:f,<,,.,,.__.u_} 
- ... . .. "' 

Witness Name: ~i { /4,1.lJrl 0 (.'• 'J(..)§.te 

WitnessAddre-. i~ £;t~\t~f\'k l~ 

Witness Signature: ---i'i~-· -~D~---------
Witness Name: 4/t(i~nNi-l m &stte-L 
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AffidGVit 
. -
~~~~-: --~-) -~-·· _-~_4-_.., ___ _ 

Before me, the~. on this~ persanally appectred Ronald W. Keller, 
~ ~ ae.,/Jn/4 T4lnec:: and 1= :;z,.... : lcnown to me to be the Testator Gild the witnesses, 
respectfvafy. whose names are signed to the fa~ Instrument. Alf of fhae persons 
were first duly swam by me. Ronald W. Keller. the Testator, declared to me and to the 
witftesscs, in Ill)' pres.ace. th:rt the foregoing instruJleftt Is the Testator"s WIii crnd that 
the Testator willingly sfgned and executed such fnstrument (or e,qwessly diNcted another 
pasan to sign the instrument for the Testator in the Testator's presence) In the presence 
of the witnesses, as the Testator's free and voluntmyoct for the purposes exp, essed in 
the iMmunent. Each of tb witnesses declared fR the presence and hearing of the 
Testator that the foregoing instrument was execute.d and aclcnawledged by tha Testator GS 

tha Testcrtcr's Will In their presence and that they. in the Testatar's prasenca, hearing and 
sight and at the Testator's Will In their prese,ICeand thGt they, in the Testatr•s 
presence, hearing and sight and at the Testator's request, and in the presence of each 
ather. did subscribe their names to the mstnnnent as attesting wtmasses an the date of 
the instrunwnt. The Testator, at th~ time of the execution of such fnstrument, was of- full 
age, of sound mind, and the witnesses were of adutt age and ofhaNfse c:ampe"tent to be 
witnsssa. 

~?t:/~~ 
Ronmld W. Keller, Testator 

~-~b 

' .... _/ ... 

\Wrias L1.c QI)' 
SUbscl'ibed, swam to and acknowledged before m,e }L R4rmld W. Keller, the TIIS1ator: and s -- befare .... by --f!,;"f::;--r , =Jp/~;;i:-' tJt,,,,_,.J,•.- =witnesses.this {1~ of 

~~~-~---~ -'ffvcrdcnowledgeffl and adrnlmster oaths 
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Last Will and Testament 
!d. 

Barbara L. Keller 

I, Barbara L Kellar, revoke my former Wills and Codicils and declare this to 
~ my Last Will and Testament. 

Article I 
Notnincrtion of Executor and 

Executor Powers 

I nominate my Husband, Ronald W. Keller as the Executor. without bond or 
security. If such person does not serve for Glf/ reaso~llii!@il; 
~~ri§bN1Q1:::)Y(-~\t~v If such person does not serve 
for arry reason, I nominate son, Timothy C • .Jenkins, to be Executor. 

My Executor. in addition to other powers and authority granted by law or 
necessary or appropriate for proper administration. shall have the right and 
power to lease, sell, mortgage. or otherwise encumber any real or personal 
property that may be included in my estate, without order of court and 
without notice to any person. 

,ytfclep; 
l)i.,_tion of Property 

I direct that upon my death, the entil'e'ty of my estate be given to husband, 
Ronald W. ICeller. In the event that said husband shall predecease me. then 
estate shall be distributed to children, Sharon L. Wolff, and Timothy C. 
Jenkins, in equal shares. 

Article ffl 
Uving Will Provisions 

I direct that upon the opinion of family and/or physicians, my death is 
,ffllllf nent, there will be no e>etreme measurec taken to prolong life. :t also 
direct that upon death, my body be cremated cmd that no formal funeral or 
memorial service be held. 
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We, the undersigned, hereby certify that the above instrument, was signed 
in our sight and presence by BGrbora L Kaller (the Testcrtor), who declared 
this instrument to be her Last Will and Testament and we, crt the Testator's 
request and in the Testator's sight and presence, and in the sight and 
presence of each other, do hereby subscribe our names Clfld addresses GS 

witnesses on the date shown above. 

s{'·· 
Witness Signature: &bttt, \ · ~~• a., __ __, 

Witness Name: \ 4-mro,, L :Emre?\ 

Witws Address: 7f:S;;~~i~\~ 
.. , .\ 

• • .1 ., · .. 
Witness Signature: ,. ·· ) ; " (,, n ..#·LJ 

1 

. I, • 

U:{. J(,,,L: '-

Witness Name: • :t.,'- (u,., )ul . ,]c;:Vr ,.A::,, 

Witness Signature: -~,"""~_.....-----....Q--=--------,. 

wttness Name: _____ ¢l ___ ., __ ll...,:,~ .... a .... d-wfl ..... • -.:...' n ___ ..._11 ... :s ... 1...,11=-&___. ___ _ 
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Sharon 

From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subject: 

Barbara Keller <bnrkeller@gmall.com> 
Tuesday, February 09, 2021 3:56 PM 
Sharon 
Power 

Are you suffering a lV outage? Everything else (lights, etc) work fine. We paid our bill, so why are they punishing us 
??? Maybe Trump Is throwing a tantrum because we don't like him. BFN Love, Mom 

Sent from Mail for Windows 10 
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Sharon 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Sol 

Sharon <sharon@riodelltimes.com> 
Tuesday, February 09, 2021 7:19 PM 
calsmarinepc@gmail.com; calsmarinepc@gmail.com 
Update from today's adventure 

How do you find a financial person that you can trust to take over some tasks for Mom and Ron if we are to go down 
that path? I asked Dad too In case he has any great ideas. I took them to get their shots today which was fine. I wasn't 
allowed inside the office with them but It was a nice day out so that was fine to sit outside on a bench for a little while. I 
got them home and then decided to see if I could get on her laptop while I was there and they had no internet. I checked 
connections, etc. and I asked if they had been having any trouble with their Internet recently and mom said no. I 
rebooted their router, etc. I asked If they have had any problems with their TV which ls bundled through Suddenlink with 
the internet and phone. Mom said no problems and then Ron said they have had some problem recently. I picked up 
their phone and It was out. They hadn't paid their Suddenllnk bill and it was cut off. Mom swears she malled a check but 
has no record In the check register. In any case, we paid the bill and got everything back ok. Mom Is sure they just 
pocketed the money she sent them. Ugh I Not a good sign. 

In any case, how in the world do you find someone trustworthy during a pandemic? I will ask my coworkers over at APS 
and Public Guardian If they have any great pointers. 

Hope you're all doing ok. How is your health doing? Marylynn was tested and she ls a carrier for hemochromatosis 
which means that both Steve and I are as well. I pretty much knew Steve was but now it's confirmed on our side. For me 
to have It, both of my parents would have to be carriers. Just something to be aware of but we are definitely going to be 
more careful about the diet. Old age and an elCpanding waistline has already taken away most of the good food anyway 
so what the heck. 

I have Friday and Monday off work so yea! There are a bunch of state budget hearings that are painful to watch and 
fairly pointless but that Is my Job. 

XXXOOO Shari 
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512312021 MaS - Wolff, Sharon - 011tlool< 

RE: Bye! 

Starck, Nancy < NStarck@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Wed 3/17/20219:12 AM 

To: Wolff, Sharon <SWolff@co.humboldtca.us> 

OMGI Thank god they'have you. That could have been disastrous. And thank goodness the bank was willing to 
look for you. They coulda been bastards about that. 
Yes, indeed, it is HARD to try to protect/coach - I don't know what the words are - for trying to help parents 
navigate old age. I can't tell my mother what to do, I can only suggest, nudge and offer-which works maybe 50% 
of the time. 
I found a palliative care provider In buffalo; it costs $250/month out of pocket, plus Insurance copays/deductibles 
and I finally got my mother to agree to let n1e pay for all of that (I send her $400/month for it) but it Is a frlggln 
BARGAIN -They sent an MD - not a nurse, or PA, or MA, but an actual MD - out to the house; they did an EKG 
right there in his lazyboyl Best money I could possibly spend. Just the peace of mind - that she has one phone# 
to call, its posted next the phones and It doesn't have to be 911 where they would Just take him to a hospital to 
get covld. I wish house-call options llke that existed here I My brother Is taking the brunt of all the careglvlng for 
sure. He does all the literal heavy lifting. While our mom nlt•picks all of his decisions. I sure can't tell my brother 
what to do-he'$ there, every day. I'm not. My sister has a ton of snotty opinions and none are helpful. Man, 
navigating a lifetime of slbllng relation$hlps while trying to make a parent comfortable In dying - jeesh. This stuff 
is hard!! Thank goodness your kids are "grown". Doing both at once Is ever harder! 

Nancy Starck 
legislative & Policy Manager 
Humboldt County DHHS 
707-362-687S (cell} 

From: Wolff, Sharon <SWolff@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Wednesday, March 17, 20218:S0AM 
To: Starck, Nancy <NStarck@co.humboldt.ca.uS> 
Subject: Re: Byel 

I finally was able to figure out what my mom was talking about on the phone when she called me about 
needing to wire transfer money for some reason. They got a call from "Wells Fargo" about some stolen 
or missing money (not clear on the details they were told) and they had to transfer money to cover the 
loss or some bs like that. Mom writes notes (guess where I got It from) so she had a bunch of notes 
about how they needed to send $17,000 to Hong Kong (I am not kidding here) right away. Thankfully. 
they got so confused after a bunch of time on the phone with these people that they finally decided to 
call me. Heaven only knows If they would have sent the money If they still had a car to get to the bank 
with. 

That wasn't all. I tried to get on to their laptop computer to bring up their bank account and make sure 
there was nothing funky when I found out that mom decided to password protect her laptop. Not the 
best idea for a person with severe memory problems. She has no Idea what she would have set It for 
arid none of the usual passwords worked. We called the bank to check on the account (all looked ok) so 
at feast we can confirm they weren't deaned out. I will have my computer guru see about getting 
around that password thing today. 

Parenting little kids was easier than parenting parents I At least I ·had "all encompassing Mom powers" 
and now I am Just the kid trying to tell the grown-up's what to do. 

Attachment 5c(2)e 
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Mall - Wclff, Sharon - OuUool< 

Sharon Wolff 
Legislative Analyst 
County of Humboldt Dept of Health & Human Servlces 
707-845-8496 Cell. 
swoJff@ro.humboldtca.us 

Please print only If necessary and consider double-sided. 

For current lnfonnatlon about COVID-19, visit~ or ~ggx. Local information Is available at humbp!dtgov.org, or 

during business hours by emailing s;oYldiam@co,humbp!dLca.ys orcalllng 707-441-5000. 

Fac:ebaok: @HymCoCOVID19 
lnstagram: @HumCgCOVJD19. 
Twitter: @HymCgCOVJQ19. and 

Humboldt Health Alert: humbo!dtgov.prg/HymboldlHeallhAtert 

From: Starck, Nancy <NStarck@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 16, 2021 2:02 PM 
To: Wolff, Sharon <SWolff@co.humbohtt.ca.us> 
Subject: RE: Byel 

No problem. 

I have a call with my dad's palliative care at 4, so I'll off for the day then. 

Nancy Starck 
Legislative & Polley Manager 
Humboldt County DHHS 
707-362-6875 (cell) 

From: Wolff, Sharon <SWolff@co.humboldt,ca.us> 
Sent; Tuesday, March 16, 20211:49 PM 
To: Starck, Nancy <NStarck@co.humboldt.ca,us> 
SubJect: 8yel 

I have to go to my Mom's house now. Will be back as soon as I can. 

Sharon Wolff 
Legislative Analyst 
County of Humboldt Dept. of Health & Human 5ervlces 
707-845-8496 Cell. 
swglff@m,humboldt,ca.us 

Please print only If necessary and consider double-sided. 

Foramant lnfonnatlon about COVID-19, visit~ or cdptu;a,Qm!. Local lnfonnallon Is available at~. or 

during business ho\11'8 by emalllng cgyidlnla@cg.humbgldlca.ua ar calllng 707-441-5000. 
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Mafl • Wolff, Sharon - Ouliook 

Facebook: @Humcocovrp1e 
lnstagram: @HumcpeoYJD19 
1witter:@HumCoCOYJD19, and 

Humbcklt Health Alert bwuboJdtgoy.omJHumboldtHealthAtert 

hUpa:/Joutlook.oflce386.comlmal!/deepllnk?popcutv2=1&verslon=20210517003.08 
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The only reason I found out that 
Mom and Ron were trying to wire 
money to a scammer was because 
they didn't know how to actually 
do the bank transfer so they finally 
asked me how to do it. 

Mom is a note taker thank 
goodness! 



This is from 4/20/21 whe•· -lton's mental health crisis became apparent- he had Mom call the police on me 
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Sharon 

From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subject: 

Sharon <sharon@riodelltimes.com> 
Saturday, April 24, 2021 3:18 PM 
'Nancy Zincs' 
RE: Mom and Ron are melting down 

Attachments: Screenshot_20210413-170532_ Video Player jpg; Screenshot_202l0413-l 70012_ Video 
Playerjpg 

The paranoia is really hard to deal with since anyone who Is trying to help them Is obviously part of the conspiracy 
against them. I don't take it too personal since I know that It Isn't Mom as I know her to be and it is really the mental 
problems. It probably helps that I work at DHHS and hear all kinds of horror stories from our mental health department 
and the APS folks so I know I am not alone. But It still bites. I have never been the bad guy before so this Is new to me. 
They had moved up here in 2015 specifically to live nearby as they knew they would need more help In the future. It Is a 
shame that Mom doesn't remember Shauna taking her to the zoo last Tuesday for a girls day (with Walter) and they had 
a really good time. I attached a couple of pictures that Shauna sent me. They went out to lunch and made a day of It Just 
last week. 

I am going to have to file for conservatorshlp of Mom and I absolutely will NOT file on Ron - to be brutally honest, the 
state can take him if his family refuses. His paranoia has been the biggest problem as it has gotten worse and he feeds It 
Into Mom who can't remember that none of that blather made any sense. We are looking at the possibility of putting a 
secondary unit on our property In Rlo Dell for Mom but there is no way that we will let Ron stay here so that Is an Issue. 
After not being able to push me out the door, I am concerned he will realize that he doesn't have the strength unless he 
uses any basic household weapon laying around. They have been stewing in that house together for days now so I have 
no idea what Insane idea they have come up with now. 

We are trying to reach Ron's sister Diane or his son's Robert and Scott but we don't have good information for them. 
They have never told me Diane's last name and I all I know is she has a son named Royce. We have found Robert on 
social media after some digging and have sent him a message along with his daughter who was also on social media so 
we wlll see If they contact us. I have never been told why Ron had no contact with his son's after his divorce so who the 
heck knows but I personally don't care. · 

Mom has been doing everything bad for her health she can for years now and Ron never cared enough to say anything 
about It. He constantly told us "happy wife, happy life" so that has contributed to her decline for a long time. She loads 
up on aspartame sweetner (still eats sugar though) which is awful for memory. She has refused to go out and do things 
for years and that lack of stimulus plays a big role In cognitive decline. Keep up whatever activity you enjoy, it doesn't 
matter what It Is as long as you enjoy It and it gives you some mental and/or physical challenge. I have cut way back on 
my sugar intake since we are stuck at home anyway and am doing things to try and get healthier specifically to avoid the 
dedlne as much as I can. 

In any case, I appreciate your support and will keep you posted. 

XXXOOO Shari 

Fn»m:· Nancy Zlnos [mallto:nanzee930@gmall.com] 
Sent: saturday, Apn1 24, 2021 2:55 PM 
To: Sharon Wolff 
subject: Re: Mom and Ron are melting down 
lmpartance: High 

1 
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Dear Shari, I hardly know what to say-this is really bad news. It docs sound like you need to take control or 
who knows where they'll end up and in what shape, but it won't be easy. They seem to hate having any help, 
but they need it. You are the one it will be bard on and I hope you can ignore the awful things they might say or 
do. Rick and I went through similar hellish stuff with Mother and Dad when they were on their last legs
Mother even thought Rick was cheating her out of all her money when he was trying to set up the trusts!! Also 
Dad's last words to me were "you're one of them" as the nurse asked me to hold the restraining ties around bis 
wrists and before that he was really mad at me for not rescuing him from emergency after I took him there with 
broken ribs after falling off the roof!! So I do know what this might be like for you and don't envy you at 
all! And since rm older than Barbara am hoping that I'll stay in my right mind-sounds like that Ambien really 
did a number on her memory. Stay strong, Love, Nancy 

On Apr 22, 2021, at I 2:06 PM, Sharon <sharon@riodelltimes.com> wrote: 

Hi there, 

I am sorry to have to pass along bad Information but you guys should know the situation that Is going on. Plus Mom Is 
likely to call you for help. 

I won't go Into the lengthy background as I think you've heard at least some of It but they have been going downhill 
(both of them) quicklV recently. I notlced it when I figured out they hadn't paid their Suddenllnk bill and had their 
phone/Internet/cable cut off but they didn't tell me. Fortunately, I just happened to try and fog on to the wifi at their 
house on a visit and I was able to figure out what happened and get them caught up. There have been weird P',lrchases 
on Amazon and then they think that someone is robbing them. To the point where Mom hides her purse all around the 
house In various locations that she can't remember because they think someone Is looking through their windows or 
coming Into their house without them knowing about It. They are putting furniture up against the front door and the 
bedroom door when they nap or sleep so they can tell is someone has snuck in the house. Ron demanded I return their 
house key when they decided we may be sneaking Into the house and messing with their stuff. I gave him one of the 
multiple copies that we have and that made him happy. Recently, they got a call from some crook who told them that 
they needed to wire transfer $17,000 to Hong Kong for some reason and Mom wrote down detailed instructions on 
what they needed to do to send the money. Fortunately, they are way too confused to figure out how to send a wire 
transfer so she called me for help. SO that was fun. I talked to them about adding me to their bank account so I could 
access the records and help them with the bills and they were both agreeable to that. We made an appointment with 
their bank's manager but they couldn't do the paperwork because they had let their drivers licenses expire two years 
back so they had no legal ID. I took them both down to the DMV to get a senior ID card and that was a real picnic but we 
got It done. 

They received their new ID's recently and I told them I would reschedule the appointment with the bank manager to add 
me to their account and they were fine with that. I also reminded Mom that her doctor ordered a blood draw before she 
could get her prescription renewed so we would do both things and make a day of it. I made an appointment and called 
them to let them know the day and time, etc. No problem. I called them before heading their direction to pick Mom up 
for her blood draw and they said they were eating lunch and watching a movie. I said that was fine because I still had to 
get gas and do some things on my way. Before I left, she called back and said they didn't want to do it and they weren't 
going. I reminded Mom that we had a set appointment at the bank, her blood draw was needed since she is out of her 
prescription and I had taken the time off work to do this so we needed to do it. She said No and hung up on me. I 
headed over anyway after doing some chores to try and calm down. When I got to their house they said again that they 
weren't going to go and that was that. Reminding them about what we were doing, how long we have been trylns to set 
this appointment done and why I can't Just be at their whim because of my work schedule but they didn't hear a word of 
it. They insisted I leave their house immediately and stop bothering them! I was done with it at that point and yelled 
more than one curse word but there was no way I was going to leave at that point. Ron grabbed my sweater and tried to 
push me out the door. It didn't work since I am bigger than the both of them. Mom grabbed my arm and tried to pull me 
to the door insisting that I had to leave. That didn't work either. Mom grabbed the phone and called the Fortuna Police. 
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Department. She told them there was a crazy lady in her house and she wouldn't leave. Mom told me again to leave 
their house and I told her I was waiting for the police that she called. When Officer Stevens arrived, Mom met him out 
front and said again that there was a crazy lady in her house and she won't leave. Steve is really mad about that since 
that is how people get shot In police encounters. But fortunately Ofer. Stevens was really calm and recognized the 
situation quickly. He talked to Mom and Ron first and It was Immediately apparent that they were not doing well. The 
officer asked Mom what town we were in, what was the date and who is the president and she didn't know any of it 
other than the president Is "that really nice guy." She asked the officer why he was asking her these questions and he 
said it was a basic tool they use to assess a person to time and place. Mom said "well maybe I just don't want to tell 
youl" and got plssy with the officer but he was used to that. I talked to the officer and explained what had happened 
and I showed him the note that I am attaching where Mom wrote down the details for her wire transfer. She kept saying 
that I was crazy and she didn't know what I was talking about. The officer showed her the note at least 4 separate times 
and it was new to her each time and stlll denied knowing what It was even though she said it was her handwriting (Ron's 
handwriting 1s there too). The officer promised them a police escort down to the lab to make sure they got there safely 
and that helped get them Into my car (after explaining why they couldn't ride with the K-9 Officer). So we got the blood 
draw done, yea. It was too early for the bank appointment and I wasn't about to take them home to squlrreJ away again 
so I got them some burgers and fries and we went to a park to eat. I got them to the bank appointment (barely) but to 
make a long enough story short, Mom bolted at the last second and said she didn't know anything about what we were 
trying to do and she wasn't going to do anything at all. The bank manager is a really nice younger guy and he gave them 
his card if they needed anything but they clearly displayed that they don't have the mental capacity to manage their 
own finances. I was hoping we could go the easy route and they would just let me help them but Ron's paranoia has 
gotten really bad and he Is feeding It Into Mom who can't remember squat so it is really bad. Mom is on a tear to sell her 
house again but that Is the extent of her thoughts. This is exactly what they dJd before with the Shamrock house that 
was so nice for them. I called the local title companies and realtors to give them a heads up. 

nm had a living trust put into place when they fled back to Roseville last time and we are going to need to enforce the 
capacity clause and take control at this point. We will need to talk more about all of this but I have a meeting In S 
minutes that I need to be In (virtually). Mom just called Tim to ask for help since I am a crazy monster so I figure she may 
call either of you guys to plead her case. 

Take care, 

XXXOOO Sharl 
<3.16.21 Barbara Keller Notes Re Bank Transfcr.pdt> 
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Sharon 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Sharon <sharon@rioclelltimes.com> 
Tuesday, April 27, 202110:04 AM 
Joann Jenkins 
FW: Re. Kelle1's at 2730 Kenmar Rd. 

Just a FYI - this was the last update from Tina. 

From: tlnacutten@gmall.com [mailto:tlnacutten@gmall.rom] 
Sent: Monday, Aprtl 26, 2021 2:41 PM 
To: 'Sharon' 
subject: RE: Re. Keller's at 2730 Kenmar Rd. 

Great I will help out. I think your Mom got mad at me today, said we are all only trying to help 

From: Sharon <sharon@rlodelltlmes.com> 
Sent: Monday. April 26, 20212:33 PM 
To: tlnacutten@gmall.com 
Subject: RE: Re. Keller's at 2730 Kenmar Rd. 

Just a heads up that I spoke with a screener from APS who gathered a lot of the Information and I gave them your 
contact information. 

Takes care 

From: Sharon fma11to:sharpn@riodellt1mes.com] 
Sent: Monday, Apn1 26, 2021 1:45 PM 
To: 'tinacutten@gmall.com' 
subject: RE: Re. Keller's at 2730 Kenmar Rd. 

They would probably wire transfer their money to-Hong Kong like they tried to do earlier since that somehow made 
sense to them. 

I have already given my aunt and uncle (Mom's slbs) the heads up about what Is going on so they are well aware in case 
they get a call. But for some reason they removed most of the pages from Mom's address book that she has had for 
decades now and Aunt Nancy's number is gone from her book but her brother Rick's number Is there and they can call 
him as well. I only found that out when I was trying to find contact info for Ron's family. Ron is a mystery despite how 
long they have been married and we are having a heck of a time tracking down his sister Diane or nephew Royce. They 
have never told me their last name or anything else and I am not finding much onllne-even at Ancestry.com. 

They !l!!! call you back because they won't remember what you told them. Maybe suaest Ron call his sister Diane or 
Royce. Or they can call APS themselves and ask for help. I am always here and will help In any way I can but apparently I 
am a crazy monster who is out to get them so I don't know if they wlll call me. 

-Sharon 

From: tinaQJtten@amalLmm [maHtn;tfnactJltfflo@gmaH,comJ 
Sent: Monday, April 26, 20211:30 PM 

1 
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To: 'Sharon' 
subject: RE: Re. Keller's at 2730 Kenmar Rd. 

I told them that the son was not taking them in and said have your sister call and If she says you can live with her than 
perhaps you can sell, I am afraid of what they would do with their money. 

From: Sharon <sbaron@riodelltlmes.com> 
Sent: Monday, April 26, 20211:09 PM 
To: tlnacutten@cmall.com 
Subject: RE: Re. Keller's at 2730 Kenmar Rd. 

Thank you for that update. I have calls in to their doctors as well but it is like pulling teeth and they are not likely to 
agree to go to the doctors but I will keep pursuing that avenue as well as APS and anything else I can think of. 

Take care, 

Sharon 

From: t1narutten@smajl.com rmanto;t1narutten@amat1.com1 
Sent: Monday, April 26, 202112:59 PM 
To: 'Sharon' 
Subject: RE: Re. Keller's at 2730 Kenmar Rd. 

Sharon, I did talk with them this morning, recommended they reach out to you that we couldn't sell the home because 
they have no where to go, took some explaining, indicated perhaps they should reach out to the senior center maybe 
someone there could mediate, also told them that they had a loan on the house and it would cost around $3500 to 
$5000 per home to go Into a senior facitllty and they needed to really take a look at where they are going to live and 
what the cost would be and could they afford that. Explained to them about how they lost money on there last sale and 
couldn't afford to do that, think the Idea of APS Is great, their doctor should be diagnosing them and all of this wouldn't 
be happening. 
Tina 
Tina Christensen-Kahle 
ColdWell Banker Cutten Realty 
2U0 Campton Road, Suite C 
Eureka, CA 95503 
(707) 845-2070 
(707) 445-8811 x122 
tlnacutten@gmall.com 
DRE # 00476701 

From: Sharon <sharon@riodelltlmes.com> 
Sent: Monday. April 26, 202112:52 PM 
To: tfnacutten@amailcqm 
SUbJect: Re. Keller's at 2730 Kenmar Rd. 

HI Tina, 

Thank you again for calling me the other day about mv Mom and Step-father Barbara and Ron Keller who are trying to 
list their house at 2730 Kenmar because of their mental capacity Issues. We really appreclate that you recognized the 
situation and reached out to me. I called Angela Petrusha's office as you had mentioned and I spoke with a paralegal 
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but they apparently don't handle anything Jike this so there wasn't any information that they could provide other than a 
national attorney referral number. I didn't have any other options so I did call APS this morning to make a report but 
they haven't called me back as of yet. I just wanted to thank you again and give you the update. Please let me know If 
there is more information. 

Thanks again, 

Sharon Wolff 
sharon@riodelltlmes.com 
707-599-9961 
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Sharon 

From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subject; 

tinacutten@gmall.com 
Tuesday, May 25, 20219:51 AM 
'Sharon' 
2730 Kenmar Road 

Sharon, you have asked that I relay my feelings on the meeting I had with your Mother and Stepfather. Ron and Barbara 
Keller, I found to be very polite and interested In selling their home, I toured the home with them and found It to be very 
tidy and nice, we talked price and Items that needed to be done. While I was touring the house I noticed they didn't 
have a car and asked them about that because I walk the neighborhood all the time and It would be a long walk to get 
groceries and prescriptions and they explained that you helped them and that they had given their car to their grandson. 
They wanted me to put the house on the market as soon as I could, which made me hesitate and I asked them where 
they were moving to and they indicated that they were going to move to Sacramento with their son and then they asked 
if I could take them to the airport that they wanted to go down there, which working with Seniors they usually take a 
llttle more time to do things. I said well when would you be wanting to go down and they Indicated the next day, so I sat 
down and started to quiz them more, because something felt wrong to me. They talked about you and I thought well 
why isn't she taking them to airport and how are they going to get tickets etc. We continued talking and they told me 
about selling their other house and moving to Sacramento and how they didn't like It down there and wanted to move 
back and did purchasing the home that they are In, said they wanted to be closer to you. Something just felt off so I 
asked If I could get your number and talk with yau and they gave me you number. I left then and felt like this was 
moving too fast that something was off, In questions about past, Ron could remember some and Barbara could fill In. 
The next day I got a call to come over and list the house and that we had an appointment which we didn't but I stopped 
by on my way home and sat with them and our conversations went the same way, saying the same things, I have dealt 
with dementia and alzheimer's with my mother In law and started seeing a little of the same pattern, so contacted you 
and we had a conversation and you told me about the last house sale, and about losing money, decided that I was not 
confident that I could sell the house with what might be some Issues. I stopped by and had a conversation with them 
and Indicated that I couldn't sell the house until they had somewhere to go, found out that the son said no to them 
coming down there and they were adamant about selling and moving, then they talked about moving In with Ron's 
sister and I just kept telling them that I just couldn't sell It without knowing they had somewhere to go and Indicated 
that they would be receiving the money from the sale wouldn't they want to move Into another home, etc and I was 
very uncomfortable. Barbara called me every Thursday for the next two weeks asking if I was coming over to talk about 
selling the home, and I indicated that I couldn't sell the home and she was looking at a note that she made had made 
about our first visit, I was going to see If I could get someone from the Senior center to come and evaluate but you have 
It in your hands now. Hope I have been of some help. · 
Tina 

Tina Christensen-Kahle 
ColdWell Banker Cutten Realty 
2120 Campton Road, Suite C 
Eureka, CA 95S03 
(707) 845-2070 
(707) 445-8811 x122 

DRE# 00476701 
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GC-335 
ATTORNEY OR PARTY Wl11-IOUT ATTORNEY STATE DAil NUMBEll: FOR COURTUSEONI.Y 

NAMe: Chr is J opnson Hamer (SBN 1 05752) 
ARM NAME: STOKES , HAMER , KIRK & EADS , LLP 
STREET AOORESS: 3 81 Bayside Road, Ste. A This is another fraudulent Capacity 
CITY: Arca ta STATE: CA ZJPCOOE: 9 5 5 21 Declaration signed by Nurse Heather 
TEI.EPHONE~~707-822-1771 l'AXNO.: 707 "822 -1901 
E-MAlLADDRESS: chris@shkklaw.com Allen after only seeing the individual 

ATTOI\HeYFOll ,_,, ROYCE MENDONCA, Peti t ion e r twice and having no medical history 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CAUFORN_IA, COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT records to inform treatment. 
STREET ADORESS: 8 2 5 Fifth Street 
WJUNG AODRESS: Who altered the Judicial Council form? 
C1TYAHDZ1Pcooe:Eureka, CA 95501 

BRANCHNAMI!: 

CONSERVATORSHIP OF THE W PERSON W ESTATE OF (Name): 
RONALD WAYNE KELLER 

1Jn CONSERVATEE 0 PROPOSED CONSERVATEE 

CAPACITY DECLARATION-CONSERVATORSHIP \\ B'/ f~•• CASE N\JMSER: 

PR2100161 
TO PHYSICIAN, PSYCHOLOGIST, OR RELIGIOUS HEALING PRACTITIONER 

The purpose of this farm ts to enable the court lo determine whether the (proposed} conservalee (check all that apply): 
A. 0 Is able to attend a court hearing to determine whether a conservator should be appointed to care for him or her. The court 

hearing ls set for (date): . (Complete Item 5, then sign and file page 1 of this form.) 
a O has the capacity to give lnfonned consent to medical treatment (Complete Items 6 through 8, sign page 3., and me pages 1 

through 3 of this form.) 
C. ~ has a major neurocognitive disorder (such as dementia) and, if so, (1) whether he or she needs to be placed in a secured-

perimeter residential care facility for the elderly, and (2) whether he or she needs or would benefit from medication tor the 
treatment of major neurocognitlve disorders (lnclulfmg dementia). (Complete Items 6 and 8 of this form and complete form 
GC-335A; sign and attach form GC-33SA. Ffle pages 1 through 3 of this form and file form GC-335A.) 

(II more than one item Is checkecl above, sign the last applicable page of lhls form or, if item C Is checked, form GC-335A. 
File page 1 through the last applicable page of this form: if item C is checked, llle form GC-335A as well.) 
COMPLETE ITEMS 1-4 OF THIS FORM IN EVERY CASE. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
t. (Name): Heather Allen, NP Iris Health Medical Group 
2. (Off/Ce address and telephone number): 520 9th Street, Suite 240, Sacramento, CA 95814 (916) 231-4747 
3. 1 am Adding a box to a Judicial Council form is still fraudulent 

a. eJ a Calllomia-llcensed D physician D psycho!oglsl acting within the scope ol my license ✓ Nurse Practitioner 
E'.l wlth at least two years' experience In diagnosing and treating major neurocognllive dlsordins (JncludinQ dementia). 

b. □ an accredited practltloner of a religion that calls ror reliance on prayer alone for healing. The (proposed) conservatee ls an 
adherent of my religion and Is under my care. (Practllioner may make ONLY the detennination in Item 5.) 

4, (ProposedJ conservatee (name/: RONALD WiU'l\l"'.E KELLER Nurse Allen only saw Ronald twice (8/16 & 8/20) before 
a. I last saw the (proposed) conservatee on {date): 08/20/2021 signing this form - scroll down to see her letter confirming 
h.. 1"be (pCQ9QSl!d\ CQOSeMllae. (:1 is Q is NOT a 9a.tJeoJ.. unc1er my continuing treatment and care. 

ABILITY TO ATTEND COURT HEARING 
5. A court healing on the petition for appointment of a conservator Is set for the date Indicated in Item A above. (Complete a orb.) 

a. □ The proposed conservatee Is able to attend the court hearing. 
b. e:) Because of medical lnabllity. lhe proposed conservatee Is NOT able to attend the court hearing (check all items below 

(t) 0 :.O:~e date set (see date in box in item A above). Why? Ron has attended the hearings vvith no prol?lem - what 
(2) 12) for the foreseeable future. medical inability is lhe nurse who just met him referring to? 
(3) D unUI (date): 
(4} Supporting facts (State facts In the space below or check this box □ and state the facts In Attachment 5.) 

I IMl:l'dl"e.:.mlWl'~Tall)' cr( perJury urro'er tl'le laws of the Stale of Gallfomla that J.IJ.e .tare.90!0.9 ..lli !rue and correct. 

Date:oB/2512021 Hoathef Allon NP ►---:,U,...,,.<lk"'1_..,....=c.;..:...-,-===------------
(TYPI! 011 rnwr NI\Ml;) =~ ~~F oe(!;LAAANTJ i,..- t ol 3 · =~~'==uso CAPACITY DECLARATION-C0NSERVATORSHIP P~~i/J,~l~·,~:MfJ· 

GC-335 tRov.Jarowy 1, zc191 CEB' I Essential -.-. .... p 
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GC-335 
CONSERVATORSH!P OF THE PERSON\Q.J ESTATE OF (Name): cASeHuMe~: 
RONALD WAYNE KELLER PR2100161 

.._ _______ .....:{Xl=_c9~~ERVATEE O PROPOSED CONSERVATEE 

6. EVALUATION OF (PROPOSED) CONSERVATEE'S MENTAL FUNCTIONS 

Note to praclltloner: This rorm is not a rating scale. It is intended to assist you in recording your Impressions of the (proposed) 
cons~rvatee's mental ablliUes. Where appropriate, you may refer to scores on standardized rating instruments. 

(Instructions for items 6A-6C): Check the appropriate designation as follows: a= no apparent Impairment; b = moderate 
impairment; c = major impairment; d = so impaired as to be Incapable of being assessed; e = I have no opinion. 

A. Alertness and attention 
(1) Levels of arousal (lethargic, responds only to vigorous and persistent sUmulalion, stupor) 

aE!) bO cO d0 eD 
(2) Orientation (types cl orientation Impaired) 

a□ b!Z) cO d0 eD Person 

aO bO ce:) dQ eD Time (day, date, month, season, year) 

aO bO eel d0 eD Place (address, town, state) 

aO bO cl2) dQ eD Situation ("Why am I here?") 

(3) Ability to attend and concentrate (give detailed answers from memory, mental ability required to thread a needle) . 

a□ bO cl2) d0 eD 
B. Information processing. Ablllty to: 

(1) Remember (ablllty to remember a question before answering; lo recall names, relatives, past presidents, and events of the 
past 24 hours) 

I. Short-tenn memory a D b D c O d0 e D 
ii. Long-term memory 

iii. Immediate recall 

aO 
aO 

c@ 

cGZl 
eO 
eD 

(2) Understand and communicate either verbally or otherwise (deficits reflected by inability to comprehend questions, follow 
instructions, use words correctly, or name objects; use of nonsense words) 

aO bO ce:) d0 eO 
(3) Recognize familiar objects and pers.ons (deficits reflected by Inability to recognize familiar faces, objects, etc.) 

aO be] cO d0 eD 
(4) Understand and appreciate quantities (deficits reflected by Inability to perform simple calculations) 

aO bO cl:Q d0 eD 
(5) Reason using abstract concepts (deficits reflected by inability to grasp abstract aspects of his or her situation or to Interpret 

Idiomatic expressions ~roverbs) 

aO bO ci::J. d0 eO 
(6) Plan, organize, and carry out actions (assuming physical ability) in one's own rational self-interest (deficits reflected by 

lneblllty to break complex tasks down Into simple steps and carry them out) 

aO bO cO d~ eO 
(7) Reason loglcally 

aO bO cD de] eO 
C. Thought disorders 

(1) Severely disorganized thinking (rambling thoughts; nonsensical, Incoherent, or nonlinear thinking) 

aD bG!'.) cO d0 eD Seriously? Not according to every qualified professional who 
(2) Hallucinations (auditory, visual, olfactory) h l t d R ld da aE] bO cO d0 eD as eva ua e ona to · te ... 
(3) Delusions (demonstrably false belie! maintained without or against reason or evidence) 

a~ bO cO d0 eD 
(4) Uncontrollable or intrusive thoughts (unwanted compulsive thoughts, compulsive behavior) 

ali::J bO cO d0 eD 

Ge-MS !Ra',. J&nu&ty 1, 2018) 
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CONSERVATORSHIP OF THE PEI=isoN uu ESTATE OF (Name): Ci\S!! NUMllER: 

RONALD WAYNE KELLER PR2100161 
L--------=IX)=--c_O_N_S_~f:IY_!-TEE O PROPOSED CONSEAVATEE 

6. (continued) 
O. Abllilyto modulate mood and affect. The (proposed) conservatee O has 0 does NOT have a pervasive and 

perslslent or recurrent emotional slate that appears inappropriate in degree to his or her circumstances. (If so, complete 

remainder of Item 6D.) D I have no opinion. 
(Instructions for item 6D): Check the degree of impslnnent of each inappropriate mood state (ii any) as follows: a= mildly 
inappropriate; b = moderately inappropriate; c = severely Inappropriate. 

Anger 
Anxiety 
Fear 
Panic 

aD 
aO 
aO 
aO 

cD 
cO 
cD 
cO 

Euphoria 
Depression 
Hopelessness 
Despair 

aO 
aD 
aO 
aO 

cD 
cD 
cO 
cO 

Helplessness 
Apathy 
Indifference 

E. The (proposed) conservatee's periods of impairment from the deficits indicated In items 6A-6D 
(1) 0 do NOT vary substantially in frequency, severity, or duration. 

aD 
aD 
a□ 

(2) D do vary substantially In frequency, severity, or duration (explain; continue on Attachment 6£ if necessary): 

Keep scrolHng down, there's more ... 

F. 0 (OpUonal) Other information regarding my evaluation of the (proposed) conservatee's mental function (e.g., diagnosis, 
symptomalology, and other impressions) is D stated below D stated in Attachment 6F. 

ABILITY TO CONSENT TO MEDICAL TREATMENT 
7. Based on the information above, it is my opinion that the (proposed) conservatee 

a. 0 has the capacity to give informed consent to any form of medical treatmenL This opinion is limited to meaical consent 
capacity. 

cO 
cO 
cO 

b. GZl lacks the capacity to give Informed consent to any form ol medical treatment because he or she Is either (1) unable to 
respond knowingly and intelllgenUy regarding medical treatment or(2) unable to participate In a treatment decision by 
means of a rational thought process, or both. The deficits In the mental functions described in item 6 above significantly 
impair the (proposed) conservatee's ability to understand and appreciate the consequences of medical decisions. This 
opinion Is limited to medical consent capacity. 

8. Number of pages attached:~-__ _ 
(Decfarant must Initial here If Item 7b applies: 

l declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Calllomla that the foregoing is true and correct. 

....:..'IA..__ __ .) 
~Nlg-. lll:ZCbo72117dL 
0IWZ!l/2021 tl~:10 UTC 

Date: 

08/25/2021 Helllher Allen NP 

► ---,U,-'--<lb--==-M1--:-------
(TYPEORPHIHT NMU,J ~~~"OECI.ARANT) 
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CONSEAVATORSHIP OF THE ·1xr PERSON W ESTATE OF (Name): 

RONALD WAYNE KELLER 
'------------=(X)=-'C;_O_N""S--"-E~_!'TEE O PROPOSED CONSERVATEE 

CI\SE NUMBER: 

PR2100161 

ATTACHMENT TO FORM GC-335, CAPACITY DECLARATION-CONSERVATORSHIP, 
ONLY FOR PROPOSED CONSERVATEE WITH A MAJOR NEUROCOGNITIVE DISORDER 

GC-335.A 

9. It is my opinion that the (proposed) conservatee ~ HAS D does NOT have a major neurocognitl ve disorder (such 
as dementia) as defined ln the current edilion of Diagnostic and Ststislicel Manual of Mentaf Disorders. 
a. (2) Placement cf (proposed) conservatee. (If the (proposed} conseNStee requires placement in a secured-perimeter 

resident/a/ care facility for the elderly, please complete Items 9a(1)-9a(5}.) 
(1) The (proposed) conservalee needs or would benefit lrom placement rn a restricted and secure facllfty because (state 

reasons; continue on Aftachmem 9a(1) If necessary}: 

Severa nawocognltlvo Impairment making him a d11ngor to hlmself. Unable to communlcata simple lhougbl such as wherv he 
resldet or remember what 1M k ho wu porformll!Q. 

(2) The (proposed) conseivatee's mental function deficits, based on my assessment in item 6 of form GC-335, Include 
{describs; continue on Attachment 9a(2) if necessary): 
Neurocognltlvo Impairment and disruption of oxec;utlw tunctloo 

(3) D The (proposed) conservalee HAS capacity to give informed consent to this p lacement. 
(4) el The (proposed) consarvatee does NOT have the capacity to give Informed consent to this placement The deficits In 

mental function assessed rn item 6 of form GC-335 and described in ilem 9a(2) above significantly impair the 

(proposed) conservatee's ability to understand and appreciate the consequences of giving consenl to placement In a 
restricted and secure environment. 

(5) A tocked or secured-perimeter facility ~ ls O is NOT the least restricllve environment appropriate to the 
needs of the (proposed) co nsarvalee. 

b. ~ Administration of medications. (ff the (proposed) conservatee requires administration of medications appropriate to the 
care and treatment of major neurocogniiive disorders (inciudlng dementia}, please complete ltems 9b(1}-9b(S).) 

(1) For the reasons stated rn Item 9b(5), the (proposed) conservatea needs or would benefit from the following medications 
appropriate to the care and treatment of major neurocognltive disorders (including dementia) (list medications; conlinue on 
Attachment Bb(t} If necessary}: Aricept 5 mg titrated to therapeu!lcdose 

Namenda 5mg Ulraled to lherspeullc dose 

(2) The (proposed) conservatee's mental !unction dellcUs, based on my assessment in Item 6 of form GC-335, include 
(descnoe; continue on Attach_ment 9b(2) if necess~ry): 

Nautocognl1iVe daQcJt and dbiruptlon of executive fundlon. Inability to pedonn complex laaQ, ladt of abetnlc:t lhlnlcitig, 
Llmlleil short leml mamoiy ~ mlivnal eblllty to recall recent lnbmatlon. fnlmlllty lo folloW-slmple lns!Ndlons. llllbUlly to 
perfum slmple calculaUona. 

(SJ D The (proposed) conservatee HAS the capacity to give infonned consent to the administration of medications 
· appropriate to the care and treatment of major neurocognitlve disorders (including dementia). 

(4) ~ The (proposed) conservatee does NOT have the capacity to give Informed consent to the administration of 

medications appropriate to the care and treatment of major neurocognitlve disorders (Including dementia). The 
deficits in mental function assessed In Item 6 ol form GC-335 and described ln item 9b(2) above significantly Impair 
ttie (proposed) conservatae's ability lo understand and appreciate the consequences of giving consent to the 
administration of medications for the care and treatment of major neurocognillve disorders (fncluding dementia). 

{5) The (proposed) conserva!ee needs or would benefit from the administration of the medications listed in item 9b(1) because 
{discuss reasons; continue on Attachment 9b{5} if necessary): 

Arlcepl and nsmenda slow lhe progression or demenUa by Improving the funellon of the nerves within !he brain by decreasing 
the breakdown of acelychoUne. These medlcaUons may Improve memory and Iha ability to perfuim dally tasks, therefore 
lmprovlog quallly o/ tifo 

10. Number of pages attached; 0 

I declare under penalty or pe~ury under the laws of the State of Calilornla that the foregoing ls 1rue and corred. 

Oate:08/2512021 Hoathor Alle.,I NP 

~~"'!,~~u.o MAJOR NEUROCOGNITIVE DISORDER ATTACHMENT ~,Rt,, . ..io...a,y1.~o,a1(EB' I Essential TO CAPACITY DECLARATION--CONSERVATORSHIP 
m11am.OOB!.!!!!.!· 

PIObalo Coda, ff 011, 2356.5 
-.-go,, 



Iris might want to know tha t Rola, .oyce Mendonca, fr. and Attorney Hamer have .1dy thrown them under the bus - "Royce 
stated he and his attorney were informed by Iris Medical Group that Nurse Practitioner Allen has the legal authority to fill ll)e 

rap~i'Y declamtion out."· Amended Court ~ol :P:·;:: ~H~ ALTERED THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL FORM? 

Undated of course 

Attn: 
Chris Hamer 

MEDICAL GROUP---

MEDICAL HOUSE CALLS FOR ALL 

Stokes, Hamer, Kirk & Eads, LLP 
381 Bayside Road~ Suite A 
Arcata, CA 95521 

Ok, Mr. Hamer is just funny. You should know who you are signing fraudulent papers for, Nurse Allen 

Subject: Conservatorship for Barbara & Ronald Keller 
Heather Allen saw Barbara and Ronald TWICE (8/16 & 8/20) before being willing to sign the 
fraudulent capacity declarations on 8/24 & 8/25. She also has never had any medical history 

Dear Mr. Hamer: records for either of them before doing this. How many others are out there like this? 

I have had to privilege of seeing both Barbara Keller, DOB 12/08/1943, and her husband, Ronald 

Keller, DOB 08!28/1940, on 08/16/202 I and 08/20/202 l respectively in the capacity as a 

primary care provider. It is my medical opinion th.at the two should not be separated but should 

both be placed in a locked perimeter memory care facility that allows dementia medication to be 

administered as both have Alzheimer's. 

Separating Barbara and Ronald will only further complicate and expedite the progression of their 

disease. Studies have shown that forced separation creates psychological trauma such as anger 

and aggression, greater sense of fear, and problems eating and sleeping. Separating them will 

only be heightened in their state ultimately shortening their life expectancy. While we understand 

the disease process, neither are progressed so far as to not knowing who the other is. They still 

seek out each other's company for reassurance and support. It is in the best interest of my 

patients that they stay together in a facility that can take care of them. 

Thank.you, 

No signature? 

Heather Allen, FNP-C 

lris Health Medical Group 

1-888-SS&-4747 I chooslrlshealth.com I lnfo@irisheaJthgroup.com 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

DEPARTMENT 6 

BEFORE THE HONORABLE JOHN T. FEENEY, JUDGE 

IN RE THE MATTERS OF: 

SHARON•WOLFF, 

Petitioner, 

1 

and Case Nos. PR2100161 
PR2100162 

RONALD KELLER and BARBARA KELLER, 

Conservatees. ___________________ / 

REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS (via Zoom) 

Q 

APPEARANCES: 

For the Petitioner: 

SHARON WOLFF 
IN PROPRIA PERSONA 

25 Also Present: ALMA BARBA 

26 

27 

28 

Both Proposed Conservatees and Diana Mendonca were also present via zoom 
but Diana did not inform the court they were there - she fi1ed a 
declaration after the fact. 

Reported By: SHERYL A. BROWN, CSR No. 3908 

SHERYL A. BROWN, CSR NO. 3908 
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PROCEEDINGS 

THE COURT: We have two related cases to call 

next, and they are in sequence on the calendar, the 

matter of Ronald Keller, PR2100161, also the matter of 

Barbara .Keller, PR2100162. 

Do we have Ms. Sharon Wolff with us today? 

MS. WOLFF: Yes, Your Honor, I'm here. 

THE COURT: Thank you. Good afternoon. 

MS. WOLFF: Good afternoon. 

THE COURT: And let me get the files here. Now 

I have them. And we do have separate Petitions for· 

appointment of a conservator. 

And let's see. Ms. Wolff, I think we'll need 

probably just a brief continuance, as some of the 

documents are not in proper form or otherwise have not 

been provided to the Court. More specifically, the 

order, itself, is blank, and we'll need you to submit 

orders, one for each file that has the necessary 

information. Again, that's the order appointing probate 

conservator. And the letters of conservatorship, we'll 

need to have the letters of conservatorship signed. 

And --

MS. WOLFF: 

THE COURT: 

MS. WOLFF: 

Your Honor? 

Yes. Go ahead, please. 

Your Honor, I understand if 

2 

there's anything that is missing, I am more than happy to 

submit anything that the Court needs. 

SHERYL A, BROWN, CSR NO. 3908 
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I would hope to have a chance to speak to the 

to yourself and to the Court prior to any continuance, 

because there have 

case since I filed 

been some very drastic changes in this 

the Petition on June 21st. 

THE 

MS. 

THE 

COURT: 

WOLFF: 

COURT: 

Okay. Well, let's see. 

May I make --

Ms. Wolff --

MS. WOLFF: -- at some point make -- I would 

hope to be able to advise the Court of what the changes 

are. 

with 
2Yl0to>yourself and to the Court 

"',-:i ,,I '.ifl~r.tr111AP rhPrP h;:ivp hPPn AnmF> 

MS. WOLFF: No. I have consulted on the 

paperwork with Arthur Nielsen locally. None of the 

prior. 

vPrv ::ovr 

attorneys' offices are willing to represent a case where 

an APS investigation is currently ongoing. I don't know 

if that's because of the big turmoil over the previous 

APS case and the two county counsel members possibly 

losing their law license, but it is an obstacle we face. 

So as long as APS had their investigation going, 

attorneys did not want to represent us. 

But Arthur Nielsen was a fantastic advocate, 

helped me look over this paperwork before it was 

submitted. So, if anything is missing, again, I will fix 

anything that is in there, but that is why we are in pro 

per. And that is where we are. 

THE COURT: Okay. Thank you. 

And, Ms. Wolff, I -- in just preparing to call 

SHERYL A. BROWN, CSR NO. 3908 
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the cases, I did sense there may be some sor t of urgency. 

And 

MS. WO LF F : Yes. 

THE COURT: -- I thought -- I cann o t give legal 

advice , but perhaps consideration should be given to 

filing for -- for a temporary conservatorship, jus t to, 

perhaps, move things along a little bit quicker. 

part , 

now h; 

Barba: 

recei· 

MS. WOLFF: 

1 

2 

Yes. Yes. And that's -- that's 

the cases , I d id sense there may b 

And 

MS . WOT,F'F: 

Although Ron Keller was advised that this was 

being submitted by the doctor back when he and my mom met 

wi th Danielle Cole on the 19th of this month -- he was 

aware of that they -- he then contacted -- I believe 

he contacted his sister Diane and n e phew Royce and had 

those assist them in fleeing the county. They are no 

l onger in Humboldt County jurisdiction. 

know, 

f ami l : 

11 

12 

1 .1 

Barbara Keller, my mom, that we 

received a copy of tha t y es terd a 

Althn11rrh Rnn KPllPr w;:is 

believes every word that - is telling her. And we are 
I said"'Jo~nbut Mom parro ts Ron when he is nearby 

stuck. They are down in Citrus Heights, as far as I 

k now , with Diane. And I don't know the situat~ on that is 

go i ng on down there, because, like I said, they have left 

the area. They're not communicating t o us. And I am 

extremely worried about that, based on the informati on 

SHERYL A. BROWN, CSR NO. 3908 
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from the court investigator's report, I think that's 

absolutely chilling . The situation ins i de their home i s 

much wo r se than I had anticipated, even. 

The suicidal threats that Ron continues to make, 

and then he made suicidal threats on behalf of my mom, 

which she never, ever, ever -- suicide wouldn't - - I 

mean, . Mom would not 
an yone .,,no a c tua u.y knows Haroara woul d get t h is r e f erence. 

commit suicide. He is making suicidal threats on her 

behalf. And his last line to this court investigator was 

that he would use pills and off them both . 

belie· 

court 

mom, 

I am 

2 

3 

4 

5 

fi 

THE COURT: I 

absolutely chilling . The situatio 

much worse than I had anticipated, 

The suicidal threats that 

and then he made suicidal threats 

whi r. h .<:hA nP~17Pr. PVPr. P.yP.r -:; ~ni 

Barbara a nd Ron. She still believes Ron ' see. 
delusions over reali t y. 

And you did mention APS. Is there an ongoing 

investigation? 

MS . WOLFF: 

THE COURT: 

Yes. 

There is? 

MS. WOLFF: There is. Alma Barba is in 

attendance here. I see her on Zoom . Although she will 

likely have to close her case, because they have fled the 

jurisdiction. 

THE COURT: Hmm. Okay . Okay. We l l, without 

the proper documentation , I'm not a ble to provide -- do 

any o r ders a t t h i s t i me . But I would suggest -- so 

you've already been in contact with APS, the Adult 

judge c o u l d have assigned counsel for 
] V , ·o 

t heir request for repre sentation a n d the i r c i vil rights . Th ree differen t 
judges heard t his case a long the way - none of them assigned cou nsel . 

SHERYL A. BROWN, CSR NO. 3908 
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Protective Services. You may -- again, I cannot give 

legal advice. 

MS. WOLFF: Yes. 

THE COURT: But you may want to consider 

contacting --

MS.-WOLFF: Of course. 

THE COURT: contacting the Sheriff's 

Department, given -- given your concerns. 

6 

And, again,. I think you might want to consider 

possibly filing for a temporary conservatorship with both 

your mother and 

MS. WOLFF: Yeah. I --

THE COURT: -- and father-in-law. 

MS. WOLFF: I am filing for conservatorship of 

Barbara Keller, the person, as soon as humanly possible. 

As soon as I get a copy of the original GC-335, so that I 

can file it with the Court papers, I intend to file an 

Amended Petition for the conservatorship of my morn's 

person, also for the estate. 

and t; 

reall: 

to pre 

made : 

11 

12 

13 

14 

your mother and ---~;,.. ,,.,{;,, 'elr,, s 

MS • WOLFF: i{ Y.~i;,t: .i ;,,.
THE COURT: _;_':~~;,, a:1~~;;,t•;a:~~ 

"'."\ ;'7{~~ 

MS • WOLFF: I am"~ f·~ng f 
'.;' 

,~ RRrhRrR KP11Pr. thP nPr~nn. R~ Ann 

We have located housing at Sequoia Springs in 

Fortuna, a very fine place 

THE COURT: Okay. 

MS. WOLFF: -- for the both of them. They have 

SHERYL A. BROWN, CSR NO. 3908 
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it available right now. And I 

the best of -- of that option. 

in my opinion, that's 

first 

If 

an is: 

But if we could work with Ron's family for the 

we've been asking them for months to help us. 
--- .c:, __ ,,_ • •• .:,,,: __ ,_ _ _ _._J.a. .a.1..-- "-'---- .: -

7 

But in the meantime, I need to have the 

conservatorship of the estate. And I will be filing for 

the person, because what they are going to try to do is 

the same thing that they did in 2017 and destroy their 

finances as best as possible because they're not thinking 

clearly. And every last nickei of the inheritance that 

they have set aside is going to be needed for long-term 

care for both Ron and Mom, every penny of it. 

So I do want to make clear there is a living 

trust in place. There's a full copy of it in the 

documentation. The living trust that Ron and Barbara 

filled out names my brother Tim Jenkins and myself off of 

the will that they had filled out back in 2003, named 

both my brother and I on this as executors because we've 

always been the trusted family members. 

14 I they have set. aside is gd~nCJ.-,/~r:'5 

£.or m: 15 t'lArA 'fnr hnth Rnn .=inn Mnm. AVP.rv 

conditions of that trust. Mom can -- has no legal 

capacity to sign any documents, to sign anything, for 

selling their house out at a fire sale price and getting 

rid of everything, like they did in 2017, or anything 

SHERYL A. BROWN, CSR NO. 3908 
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else. 

So I am doing that immediately. And then I will 

be following up with whatever paperwork this Court needs. 

I will do anything it takes to protect my mom. 

THE COURT: Okay. Well, I'm sorry for all these 

occurrences. But as far as what we would need for the 

court files in these cases, we need a completed order. 

Also, the proposed letters of conservatorship would need 

to be completed, and also --

MS. WOLFF: The forms were submitted, and I 

I'm sorry, Your Honor. I understand you're not able to 

give legal advice. The forms were submitted to the 

Court. You need to have the forms filled out, the boxes 

on there. I need to choose the orders that the 

I'm asking the Court to do. Is that correct? 

THE COURT: That's what 

that 

MS. WOLFF: I just want to make sure I'm clear. 

THE 

MS. 

THE 

MS. 

THE 

MS. 

you by today. 

COURT: 

WOLFF: 

COURT: 

WOLFF: 

COURT: 

WOLFF: 

Exactly, Ms. Wolff, yes. 

Okay. 

And also 

Okay. 

Also --

I will do that, and I can have it to 

THE COURT: Well, also, we did not see what's 

referred to as a citation. The citation advises the 

proposed conservatee, your mother and stepfather, of 

their rights and their ability to appear before the 

Barbara and Ronald Keller were both present (on Zoom) with Diana Mendonca but 
onlv Diane was viseable on camera and she never informed the court that thev 
were there. Diana filed a declaration after the fact - found in the file by 
Sharon - confirming they were there. 

SHERYL A. BROWN, CSR NO. 3908 
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Court. I -- I did not see the 

MS. WOLFF: Right. 

THE COURT: -- citation, either. So we --
MS. WOLFF: That w.as what -- I I believe that 

was what was personally served on -- on the two of them. 

THE COURT: Okay. Well --

MS. WOLFF: The citation with a copy of the 

Petition. 

THE COURT: If that was, that's great. I just 

did not see a return to the court file of the -- of the 

citation. But it sounds like you may have already done 

that. 

MS. WOLFF: I -- well, North Coast Legal 

Services did the service of the papers, so I will make 

sure that that has been submitted and completed. They 

had a heck of a time serving the papers, but they were 

able to serve them in person with -- with the citation or 

whatever else was attached to it that they needed. 

THE COURT: If you know, did the service 

occur -- it really doesn't matter if it occurred in 

Humboldt County or out -- it doesn't 

MS. WOLFF: It did. It occurred in Humboldt. 

And Alma Barba was actually a witness to them being 

s·erved. She assisted, because they refused to answer 

their door, for whatever reason. Alma Barba actually 

assisted the service of the papers, to make sure that 

they got them, to make absolutely sure they were advised 

of their rights and everything is being done legally, 

SHERYL A. BROWN, CSR NO. 3908 
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above board, anything that we can do. 

THE COURT: Okay. 

Well, Ms. Wolff, normally I would say we should 

probably put this over for two or three weeks, but given 

the u:---- -~- -1: 

shoulc 

-------•I...: -- ..,_ -__ ,:,., - .I ,. .,1,.,,:_,_ ---

we'll see what the status is. 
No orders were issued from this 

Okay'? court until Dec. 10, 2021 

MS. WOLFF: Okay. I will submit the order 

appointing conservator and the letters requested. I'll 

resubmit those completed. I'll double-check on the 

North Coast Legal Services to make sure that you have the 

notice that they were served correctly. 

Is there anything else that you need? 

THE COURT: And we did discuss the citation, as 

well, yes, but --

MS. WOLFF: The citation that goes with the 

Proof of Service. 

THE COURT: Yes. Yes. 

MS. WOLFF: Okay. 

THE COURT: Okay. Well, let's --

MS. WOLFF: Is there -- is there anything else? 

THE COURT: I think that should suffice. 

So we'll place both these matters back on 

calendar a week from today, please, the clerk of the 

Court. 

THE CLERK: August 5th at 2:15. 

MS. WOLFF: August 5th, 2:15. I will be here. 

THE COURT: Okay. Ms. Wolff, thank you. Take 

SHERYL A. BROWN, CSR NO. 3908 
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care. 

MS. WOLFF: Thank you very much, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: You bet. Bye. 

(The proceedings were concluded at 2:35 p.m.) 

---000---

SHERYL A. BROWN, CSR NO. 3908 
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REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 

IN RE THE MATTERS OF: 

SHARON WOLFF, 

Petitioner, 

12 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

and Case Nos. PR2100161 
PR2100162 

10 

11 

RONALD KELLER and BARBARA KELLER, 

Conservatees. ___________________ / 

12 I, SHERYL A. BROWN, a Certified Shorthand 

13 Reporter in the State of California, do hereby certify: 

14 That on July 29, 2021, in the County of 

15 Humboldt, State of California, I took in stenotype a true 

16 and correct record of the proceedings had in the 

17 above-entitled case, Pages 1 to 12, and that the 

18 foregoing is a true and accurate transcription of my 

19· stenotype notes, taken as aforesaid, and is the whole 

20 thereof. 

21 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my 

22 hand this 24th day of January, 2022. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Sheryl A. Brown 
SHERYL A. BROWN 

CSR No. 3908 
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Sharon L. Wolff 
3 Painter St. 
Rio Dell, CA 95562 
(707) 599-9961 
Petitioner, In Pro Per 

This is the index to the exhibit binder I created for the 'evidentiary hearing' 

It had been personally served on Attorney Hamer on 9/22/21 as required. 

Judge Canning returned the binder to me unread and unreviewed in court -
he declared it duplicative even though it was all new docwnentation. 

Including the cognitive assessment for Ronald Keller by Dr. Levine - you 
would think the court would be interested in that but not in Humboldt 
County. It was willfully ignored. 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

In re. the Conservatorship of the Person and 

Estate of: 

I Case No.: PR2100162 & PR2100161 

EXHIBITS BINDER 

BARBARA LYNN KELLER 

RONALD WAYNE KELLER I 
DA TE: September 30, 2021 
TIME: 2:15pm 
COURTROOM: 6 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

1. Evidence of prior intent and behavior of RONALD and BARBARA KELLER re. 
assistance provided by Sharon L. Wolff, petitioner: 

a. 2015 VA Health Benefits Application - Ronald W. Keller 
b. 3/24/21 IRS letter confirming receipt of response letter 
c. 11/6/20 Response to IRS Letter re. 2018 tax return 

2. Visitation documentation: 
a. 9/1/21 & 9/'1J21 Email from Sharon to John Robertson, General Manager The 

Pines 
b. 9/1/21 & 9/3/21 Email from Michael Wolffre. trying to call his Grandma 
c. 9/6/21 & 9/7/21 Calendar notes from Timothy C. Jenkins re. trying to visit his 

mother 
d. 9.13.21 Copy of note written by Timothy C. Jenkins and the reply written by 

Barbara Keller 
e. 9.20.21 Email & picture from Timothy C. Jenkins re. visit with mom 

3. Cognitive Assessment for Ronald W. Keller by Dr. Andrew Levine 

Why do you think Judge Canning and Attorney Hamer willfully ignored this documentation? It clearly 
documented the paranoid dementia that Ron has been experiencing and Dr. Levine reported probable 
Parkinson's Disease with further testing recommended. Ron's family has chosen to willfully ignore his 
medical condition and the physical/mental symptoms of his Parkinson's are progressing untreated 
Why? 



1 SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

2 COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

3 HONORABLE TIMOTHY A. CANNING, JUDGE 

4 -NO(S). Pa2100161/PR2100162 

5 oOo 

6 

7 IN THE MATTERS OF: 

8 BARBARA KEI,LP and .RONALD DLLD, 

9 Conservatees, 

10 

11 

________________ / 
This was the ironically named 'evidentiary hearing' 

12 I was told that I had to appear in person for this type 
13 of a hearing but attorney Hamer isn't required to 

follow the same rules and appeared by Zoom. 
14 

15 REP o RTE R I s 
16 
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28 LORI A. ROCK, CSR NO. 12040 
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For the Petitioner: 

Sharon Wolff 
In Pro Per 
3 Painter Street 

A P P E A R A N C E S 

Rio Dell, California 95562 

For the Objectors: 

Stokes, Hamer, Kirk & Eads LLP 
Attorneys · at Law . 
381 Bayside Road, Ste. A 
Arcata, California 95521 
By: CBlu:S HAMER, ESQ. 
(Via Video Conference) 

For Nonparty Adult Protective Services: 

Jefferson Billingsley 
Humboldt County Counsel 
825 Fifth Street 
Eureka, California 95501 
By: ALEX GROTEWOHL 
Deputy County Counsel 

Also Present: 

Steve Wolff, Husband of Petitioner 

Video Conference Appearance: 

Ronald Keller, Conservatee 
Barbara Keller, Conservatee 
Royce Mendonca, Objector 
Diana Mendonca, Objector 
Alma Barba, Social Worker/Adult Protective Services 

i 

Nancy Zinos, Sister All of Mom's family 
Marty Jenkin7, Family Member members were present tc 
Marylynn Lewiston, Granddaughter . 
Michael Wolff, Grandson support Mom and verify 
Rick Bareuther, Brother their written objection~ 
Ron Jenkins, Family Member that had been submitted 
Shauna Wolff, Granddaughter 
Tim Jenkins, Son 

28 / // 

however attorney Hamer 
objected to because thE~ 
said the family had "nc 
personal knowledge" of 
the facts they swore tc . 
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Thursday, September 30, 2021 N 2:32 p.m. 

oOo 

1 

1 

2 

3 THE COURT: Good afternoon, everyone. This is Judge 

4 Timothy Canning. I'm sitting in courtroom four this 

5 afternoon. We're here on two cases: In Re: Barbara Keller, 

6 K-E-L-L-E-R -- that's PR2100162 -- and In Re: Ronald Keller, 

7 K-E-L-L-E-R, PR2100161. 

8 So, with that, I see we have Ms. Wolff is present. 

9 She is one of the petitioners. And we have Ms. Hamer present 

10 on behalf of the objector as well as the cross petition by 

11 Mr. -- I believe I saw him present. I don't see his name. 

12 MS. HAMER: Mendonca is on the screen, your Honor. 

13 Royce Mendonca is appearing, Diana Mendonca is appearing and 

14 we also have both Barbara and Ronald Keller, who are appearing 

15 all by Zoom. 

16 THE COURT: All right. Thank you. Are they all 

17 four of them under the name Mendonca? 

18 MS. HAMER: I believe so. We were just over in 

19 qourtroom six and I'm hoping that -- I thought that they had 

20 two computers that they were using. I'm not sure all of them 

21 are here. Royce seems to have his -- his microphone on mute. 

22 MR. MENDONCA: I'm present. 

23 MS. HAMER: All right. Who else is with you, Royce? 

24 MR. MENDONCA: All of us: Diana and both Barbara 

25 and Ronald. 

26 MS. HAMER: Could you show them with the computer? 

27 MR. MENDONCA: Yeah, just one moment. 

28 MS. HAMER: There they are. I see them. I see that 
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1 Ronald and Barbara are right there. Diana is there. 

2 THE COURT: Ms. Hamer, if you would please, just a 

3 reminder, please don't talk over each other. If you ask a 

4 question, be sure to let Mr. Mendonca answer the question 

5 before you start talking. 

6 MS. HAMER: We have everyone present, your Honor. 

7 THE COURT: Thank you. 

8 So, Ms. Wolff, do you have everyone present who you 

9 were expecting to be present today? 

10 MS. SHAUNA WOLFF: Hi. ram Shauna Wolff. ram 
11 presenting on behalf of Sharon Wolff, the conservator and 

12 petitioner. 

13 THE COURT: And do you have -- is Sharon Wolff 

14 present? 

15 MS. SHAUNA WOLFF: Sharon, I believe, is there in 

16 person. She is out waiting to be admitted. 

17 THE COURT: All right. Thank you. So, we'll have 

2 

18 the bailiff go out into the hallway and see who is out there. 

19 MS. SHAUNA WOLFF: Perfect. Yes. I know she's been 

20 waiting there. I've been conversing with her waiting for this 

21 to start. 

22 MR. GROTEWOHL: And, your Honor, this is Alex 

23 Grotewohl, Deputy County Counsel, appearing for nonparty Adult 

2 4 Protective Services. 

25 THE COURT: Good afternoon. 

26 So, we have Sharon Wolff present in the courtroom 

27 today. 

28 MS. WOLFF: Yes • 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

THE COURT: Good afternoon. 

MS. WOLFF: Good afternoon. 

THE COURT: Ms. Wolff, who do you have with you? 

MS. WOLFF: This is my husband, Steve Wolff. 

THE COURT: Good afternoon. Thank you. 

I also notice we have Ms. Barba present. I believe 

7 she was the investigator on this matter. 

8 

9 

MS. WOLFF: Yes, from Adult Protective Services. 

MS. BARBA: Hi . My name is Alma Barba. I Im a 

10 social worker with Adult Protective Services. 

11 THE COURT: Good afternoon, ma'am. 

3 

12 All right. Thank you. And, so, at this point we're 

13 here on a hearing on a petition and cross petition in each 

14 matter. I received a number of filings over the past two 

15 weeks, including the filings that were made t~day. I have had 

16 the opportunity to review all of those filings. 

17 And, so, with that, first, let me hear from 

18 Ms. Wolff. Are you prepared to go forward with the hearing 

19 today? 

20 

21 

The filings received that 
day had purposely not been 

MS. WOLFF: Yes, I am. served to me before this 

THE COURT: Thank you. hearing 

22 Ms. Hamer, are you prepared to go forward with the 

23 hearing today? 

24 

25 

MS. HAMER: Yes, I am, your Hqnor. 

THE COURT: All right. Thank you. 

26 With that, Mr. Grotewohl, do you have anything that 

27 you would like to present to the Court on behalf of the 

28 County? 
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l MR. GROTEWOHL: I was muted. I don't. I am simply 

2 here to -- on behalf of Ms. Barba who is subpoenaed to 

3 testify. I just would like to remind the Court that any 

4 information pertaining to Adult Protective Services would be 

5 confidential and that all non -- nonessential parties, 

6 including any witnesses who aren't currently testifying, 

7 should be excluded if there is such information being 

8 presented. 

4 

9 THE COURT: All right. Thank you, Mr. Grotewohl. I 

10 appreciate that reminder. 

11 So, with that, we'll proceed forward to the hearing 

12 itself on these petitions. First, I believe we have a number 

13 of witnesses who are participating by way of Zoom. Those 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

witnesses at this point will be excluded while other witnesses 

are testifying. So, what I propose to do, I'll put the 

witnesses into the court's waiting room and then we can 

proceed forward from there. All of mom's family were then put i l'ltc 

fhe Zoom pc" ai tinc;;:r. room" whereRthey rJeJ So, the first person see is ancv z1.nos rs sea ett urrt:i a:ct:.er tne end or t e 

19 witness? hearing. They never got the opportu11it 
to witness any part of this hearing. 

20 MS. WOLFF: She is Barbara's sister and she is here 

21 as a supporter and can also attest to her letter of support if 

22 there's any question on the validity of that letter of 

23 support. 

24 THE COURT: All right. Thank you. So, I will place 

25 her in our waiting room. 

26 Then we have Marty Jenkins. 

27 MS. WOLFF: Marty Jenkins is a family member. He is 

28 not a witness. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

THE COURT: Thank you. So, we'll leave Mr. Jenkins 

in for now. 

Marylynn Lewiston. 

MS. WOLFF: That's granddaughter to Barbara and Ron. 

She is here and she can attest to her letter of opposition 

that she has submitted if there's any questions of validity. 

THE COURT: Thank you. I will place Ms. Marylynn 

Lewiston into the waiting room, as well. 

We have Mr. Mendonca. He's a party. 

Michael Wolff. 

MS. WOLFF: Grandson to the Kellers. Same thing. 

He can attest to his objection. 

THE COURT: All right. Thank you. So, I will put 

Michael Wolff into the waiting room. 

Rick Bareuther. 

MS. WOLFF: He is the brother of Barbara and same 

thing .. He can ~ttest to his opposition letter. 

THE COURT: Thank you. So, I will place him into 

our waiting room. 

remain. 

Ron Jenkins. 

MS. WOLFF: Family member, not a witness. 

THE COURT: All right. I will let Mr. Jenkins 

Someone by the name of Royce. 

MS. WOLFF: That's Mr. Mendonca, I believe. 

MS. HAMER: Yes. 

THE COURT: _All right. Thank you. 

We have Shauna Wolff. 

5 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

and with this 13 
statement, 
Judge Canning 14 
shut down all l S 
discussion of 
the fraudulent16 
documents, the 
legally 17 
deficient and 
altered 18 
judicial 19 
council forms 
or any other 2 O 
point made by 
myself. The 21 
entire reason 
we were having22 

an 23 
'evidentiary 
hearing' in 24 
the first 
place or so I 25 
thought. 

26 

27 

28 

MS. WOLFF: Granddaughter to Ron and Barbara. Also 

can attest to her opposition. 

THE COURT: Thank you. I'll place her into our 

waiting room. 

Then a Tim Jenkins. 

MS. WOLFF: Brother, my brother, son of Barbara and 

stepson of Ron. Also to attest to his witness information. 

He has ·more than just the objection. 

THE COURT: All right. Thank you. 

And, so, I believe that takes cares of all the 

potential witnesses with the exception of Ms. Barba. We'll 

leave her in for the moment. 

6 

So, I do want to advise both Ms. Hamer as well as 

Ms. Wolff that I have reviewed everything that's been filed in 

this matter and, so, for today's purposes, I'm not needing to 

hear a restatement of what's already been submitted as I had 

read both the points and authorities as well as the various 

declarations and other statements that were submitted in this 

matter. So, what I propose to do, we'll start with Ms. Wolff 

and if you would like to present anything that hasn't been 

presented so far, you certainly would be welcome to do so. 

Once Ms. Wolff is done, Ms. Hamer, I will give you that same 

opportunity to present any evidence or other argument that you 

feel should be presented that hasn't already been presented. 

So, with that, Ms. Wolff, if you would like to 

begin. 

MS. WOLFF: Yes. Thank you. 

Your Honor, we're here today to try, once again, to 
I started to read my prepared opening statment •.. 
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1 establish a conservatorship for my mom, Barbara, and my 

2 step-dad Ron Keller. 

3 Mom suffers from Alzheimer's, which runs in the 

4 family -- (reporter interrupts) -- and we have seen it 

7 

5 developing over the years, although the rapid decline over the 

6 course of the pandemic and particularly the last few months 

7 has been stark. What we didn't anticipate was that Ron would 

8 also lose his mental capacity at the same time and be unable 

9 to provide assistance to mom. 

10 The documentation provided by Dr. Levine from the 

11 cognitive assessment that Adult Protective Services social 

12 worker Alma Barba ensured was completed provides a very clear 

13 picture of the cognitive decline, paranoia and the delusions 

14 that Ron is suffering from. I have subpoenaed Ms. Barba so 

15 that she can provide any needed testimony about her work with 

16 the Kellers and the attempts to provide supportive services in 

17 the home and what it took to get that cognitive assessment 

18 done, among other things. 

19 Ron's sister Diana and his nephew Royce Mendonca, 

20 with the assistance of their attorney, oppose my petition for 

21 a conservatorship based on their support of Ron's delusions, 

22 which have been presented to this Court as if they were true. 

23 They have never even attempted to try to lay any foundation 

24 for their opposition and the ridiculous allegations they 

2 5 repeatedly made against me and my family. The fact remains 

26 that on April 19th, 2021, I was the good kid helping her folks 

27 and they expressed appreciation for my assistance. The next 

28 day, Ron's paranoia had fully enveloped me into his delusions 
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1 and I was now the identified antagonist. 

2 I provided a stack of documentation in my initial 

3 petition for conservatorship that was filed at the end of 

4 June. I included all of that documentation in the hope that 

5 this Court would have all of the information needed to make a 

6 speedy determination that the Kellers clearly needed help. I , 
7 included the documentation to clearly establish the Keller's 

8 longtime intent and behavior regarding my assistance as well 

9 as that of my brother, Tim Jenkins. We have both been chosen 

10 by mom and Ron to carry out their wishes and their wills and 

11 in their living trust. 

12 In order to prove, yet again, that the family has 

8 

13 been a typical close family that enjoys spending time together 

14 and doing usual family stuff up until the time of Ron's mental 

15 health crisis, I brought a few photos from the decades of 

16 pictures and videos that we have all taken. 

17 This is my mom. This is Barbara Keller at her house 

18 in Fortuna when we introduced her to a new grand puppy. 

19 THE COURT: Thank you. Ma'am, if you want to 

20 utilize those documents, were those provided to Ms. Hamer? 

21 MS. WOLFF: They were not. 

22 THE COURT: Okay. Then I'm not going to consider 

23 those. 

24 MS. WOLFF: You do not need to consider them. May I 

2 5 show them or take them away? 

26 THE COURT: Take them away, please. 

27 MS. HAMER: Your Honor, might I comment? The Court 

28 had admonished us not to present information that was already 
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1 in the Court's file. 

2 MS. WOLFF: This is not in the Court's file. 

3 THE COURT: That is correct; but if that wasn't 

4 provided to Ms. Hamer, then I'm not going to consider it. 

5 MS. WOLFF: Okay. 

6 MS. HAMER: I'm sorry. I wasn't going to the 

7 pho~ographs. I was going to what -- what Ms. Sharon Wolff has 

8 said to the Court thus far. Everything that she said is 

9 something that she has already filed. 

10 THE COURT: Wait a minute. Wait a minute. Just one 

11 at a time, please, Ms. Wolff. 

12 Ms. Hamer, do you have anything else you wanted to 

13 add? 

14 MS. HAMER: No. She's going over what she's already 

15 filed is just what I'm saying. 

16 THE COUR'l': Thank you, Ms. .Hamer. 

17 Ms. Wolff, I'll let you go for a few more minutes 

18 but then ail of this material has been reviewed by the Court. 

19 MS. WOLFF: I am really happy to hear that because 

20 it is a stack of information. That's great. You've read 

21 through a lot of paper. I appreciate that very, very much. 

22 The opposition to my petition came about after 

23 Attorney Hamer contacted me for the one and only time that she 

24 has acknowledged my existence. Hamer stated the Mendoncas 

25 wouldn't oppose my petition --

26 MS. HAMER: Objection. This calls for settlement 

27 communication and it is not admissible for any purposes under 

28 the Evidence Code. 
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1 

2 

3 

MS. WOLFF: Your petitions 

THE COURT: Ma'am -- ma'am 

MS. HAMER: I would ask the Court to admonish her 

10 

4 not to testify as to settlement communication. 

5 THE COURT: Thank you, Ms. Hamer. 

6 Ma'am, you need to wait until it is your turn to 

7 talk. I am going to sustain that objection. Ms. Wolff, if 

8 you would proceed forward --

9 

10 

11 

12 

MS. WOLFF: That's fine. 

THE COURT: Ma'am, you have to wait until I'm done. 

MS. WOLFF: That's fine. 

THE COURT: You can proceed forward with any 

13 information that you think I should know that wasn't included 

14 in your paperwork. Again, not allowed to talk about the 
evidence before the court which 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

MS. WOLFF: Okay. prompted this hearing in the first 
place. 

The information you may have just recently received, 

the very recent one you said was filed today, I just want to 

make sure that gets into the record because now the claim is 

that the Kellers voluntarily placed themselves into a locked 

memory care unit which goes against everything in the court 

investigation report and in the earlier petitions. 

I do need to correct some information that was 

included at the bottom of my points and authorities timeline. 

At the time it was written, the water and the sewer service to 

the Kellers' home in Fortuna had been shut off due to 

nonpayment. The PGE bill was also past due but due to the 

pandemic, they aren't shutting off residential services 

28 currently. On September 17th, someone in Citrus Heights paid 
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11 

1 the utilities in order to restore the services. I don't know 

2 whose credit card was used since the Kellers had been in a 

3 locked facility since August 26th. I have a copy_ of the 

4 invoice and the receipt for the payment for the City of 

5 Fortuna. I confirmed the PG & E bill was paid on the 17th due 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

to the automated phone system for that amount. 

I believe everything else is in the record and I 

really look forward to going over the detailed documentation 

that has been provided. I still thought the ev~dentiary hearing was 
to actually go over evidence ... 

THE COURT: Thank you, Ms. Wolff. Before I turn it 

over to Ms. Hamer, I just wanted to inquire, are you planning 

on calling Ms. Barba as a witness? 

MS. WOLFF: Yes. 

THE COURT: What do you expect her to testify to? 

MS. WOLFF: What I would like her to testify to, 

16 because there appears to be a question throughout all of this 

17 stack of paper, on Ron's mental decline, the delusions and the 

18 paranoia and the cognitive assessment that was done. There's 

19 nothing in any of the records by the Mendoncas' that they 

20 actually acknowledge that Ron Keller is having a mental 

21 crisis. They admit to Alzheimer's, but there is the cognitive 

22 assessment which is very stark and it also recommends further 

23 treatment and follow-up for some severe concerns, which also 

24 has not happened. 

25 THE COURT: Ms. Wolff, was that included with 

2 6 Ms. Barba' s investigation report? 

27 MS. WOLFF: Yes, it was. She is the one that 

28 ensured that it get done. 
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l THE COURT: Okay. Thank you. 

2 Ms. Hamer, before you get started on yours, I just 

3 wanted to inquire as to you as to whether you had questions 

4 for Ms. Barba other than the information contained in her 

5 reports? 

6 MS. HAMER: Yes, I did, to do with her 

12 

7 communications with Royce Mendonca over the telephone. But I 

8 would object to Ms. Barba being called as an expert as to 

9 Ron's mental health. 

10 THE COURT: Thank you. 

11 So, with that, Ms. Barba, if you don't mind holding 

12 on for a bit longer and we'll proceed forward. 

13 Ms. Hamer, if you would like to present your opening 

14 statement at this point. 

15 MS. HAMER: Yes, your Honor. 

16 The reason that Royce Mendonca has filed his 

17 petitions for conservatorship of Barbara and Ronald Keller is 

18 because he truly cares about them. He truly wants them to 

19 have what they want and what they wanted was to be close to 

20 him and to his mother, Diana Mendonca, who is Ronald Keller's 

21 sister. They are very close. They talk all the time. They 

22 know each other well. 

23 The situation that started this was that the Kellers 

24 were trying as hard as they could to get, by themselves, to 

25 Royce and Diana Mendonca's houses in the Sacramento area. 

26 They took buses. They stranded themselves out in the middle 

27 of nowhere. They got a home -- a ride back with a stranger. 

28 They were in very bad shape and, at that point, at Ms. Barba, 
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1 who had been their social worker, was very concerned about 

2 them. She knew that they wanted to get where Royce Mendonca 

3 and Diana Mendonca were, a place where the Kellers had lived 

4 for a number of years, a place that they liked. So, she 

5 called Royce Mendonca and asked him to please come and get 

6 them, that that's what they wanted, that they needed to be 

7 taken care of and they were in very bad condition. 

8 MS. WOLFF: Your Honor --

9 THE COURT: One moment. 

10 Are you objecting to something? 

13 

11 MS. WOLFF: Yes. Ms. Ba,rba would be able to testify 

12 to what she told Mr. Mendonca herse-lf. We can question her on 

13 that matter rather than her paraphrasing it. 

14 THE COURT: Thank you. That objection is overruled. 

15 Ms. Hamer, if you would like to proceed. 

16 MS. HAMER: Thank you. 

17 The Kellers, then, stayed with Royce Keller's(sic) 

18 mother, Diana Mendonca, for more than a month and they are 

19 very close. They were. very happy. It was too much for Diana 

20 Mendonca, who's 82 years old. 

21 It was discussed with them and they agreed to go to 

22 The Pines, A Merrill Gardens Community where their needs were 

23 assessed and they were placed in the memory care unit, not 

24 another unit, which is what the -- we had thought that they 

25 would be going into a normal unit; but after their needs were 

26 assessed and the capacity declarations, I believe, were 

2 7 examined, they were put into memory care. And Royce Mendonca 

28 advanced money for their original intake and he is -- he is 
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1 ready to start handling their finances. They're very happy 

2 where they are. The people at Merrill Gardens have told the 

3 court investigator that the Kellers are both doing well. 

14 

4 They're very happy. They're very close to Royce and Diana who 

5 visit them all of the time and it is a very, very good 
The nomination documents ar~ the evidence of elder 

6 situation. financial fraud that I would like the court to look at 

7 They have both -- they have both signed nominations 

8 of Royce Mendonca as their conservator. They both want Royce 

9 Mendonca to be their conservator. They both do not want 

10 Sharon Wolff to be their conservator. Under 

11 Code section --

under Probate 

12 

13 

MS. WOLFF: This is also in the papers. 

THE COURT: Thank you. Ms. Wolff, I'll let 

14 Ms. Hamer go forward as long as we don't spend too much time 

15 on material; already included in the moving papers. 

16 Ms. Hamer, please continue. 

17 MS. HAMER: Yes. I'm almost done, your Honor. 

18 Under Probate Code section 1810, the only capacity 

19 which the Kellers need to have to appoint Royce Mendonca to 

20 nominate him as their conservator is the capacity to make an 

21 intelligent -- to have an intelligent preference. They had 

22 the capacity to make an intelligence preference. Their 

23 intelligent preference is they want Royce Mendonca. They do 

24 not want Sharon Wolff. And Probate Code section 1810 says the 

25 Court shall appoint the person that they nominate. 

26 In -- I note that in the investigator reports, the 

27 investigator said that both of them have the ability to vote. 

28 If they have the ability to vote, they certainly have the 
The court investigator recommended approving Sharon Wolff's petition -
but that tidbit is conyeniepUY qver,l,P,OJced by Hamer and the Court 
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1 ability to form an intelligent preference. Also in the 

2 investigator reports, they both were saying that they would 

3 rather die than have Sharon be the one that looks over their 
Except for the 
neuropsycholog 4 
ist, the nurse 5 
practioner and 
the APS social 6 
worker ... 

Ron's family, 
for whatever 

7 

8 
reason are the 
only people tha0 
don't 
acknowledge t~O 
man is having 
serious physictt 
and mental 12 
problems -
probable 13 
Parkinson's 
Disease 14 
according to 0f5 Levine. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

money and that is in the papers. They have made an 

intelligent they have an intelligent preference. 

I would also point out one other thing. The only 

person who has ever said that Ronald Keller had paranoia was 

Sharon Wolff. It is not in any of the capacity declarations. 

She has just told everybody, including the Court, that he's 

paranoid and suffers from delusions. That is not anywhere in 

the capacity declarations or in any document in the court 

file. She told Alma this and she told the Court this and it's 

only Sharon Wolff's own personal diagnosis. There is no one 
Hamer was in possession of 

else but Sharon Wolff that says this.Ron's cognitive assessment 
which I provided 

So, we would ask that the Court leave things as they 

are with the Kellers where they are. They're happy in the 

status quo. Everything is going fine. Appoint Royce Mendonca 

as their conservator and deny the petition of Sharon 

Mendonca(sic) and let us proceed. This would be as t.emporary 

as well as permanent conservator, both of them, their persons 

and estates. 

THE COURT: All right. Thank you, Ms. Hamer. 

At this time I would like to hear from Alma Barba, 

B-A-R-B-A. And at this point, Mr. Grotewohl, do you request 

that everyone else be pla~ed into the waiting room or -- these 

are nontestifying folks who are still remaining. 

MR. GROTEWOHL: I would request that everyone who is 

not necessary for the Court to hear at this moment be excluded 
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1 from the courtroom to protect the confidentiality of 

2 information. 

16 

3 THE COURT: All right. Thank you. I believe all of 

4 those folks have been excluded. Mr. Jenkins I will place into 

5 the waiting room, as well. 

6 So, with that, we have left Mr. Grotewohl, 

7 Ms. Hamer, Ms. Barba, Mr. Mendonca, Mr. Royce as well as Court 

8 staff and then we have Ms. Wolff present in the courtroom. 

9 And, Mr. Wolff, I'm going to ask that you step out for a few 

10 moments while we hear the testimony from Ms. Barba. 

11 MR. WOLFF: Certainly. Thank you, your Honor. 

12 THE COURT: Thank you, sir. Mr. Bailiff will get 

13 you when we're ready to proceed. 

14 (Mr. Wolff exits the courtroom.) 

15 THE COURT: So, we're back on the record. We're 

16 going to designate this part of the record as being 

17 confidential. We'll call Ms. Alma Barba as a witness. 

18 (Further proceedings reported and ordered 

19 confidential and sealed by the Court.) 

20 THE COURT: With that, that ends the confidential 

21 portion of this proceeding. 

22 Mr. Bailiff, if you would let Mr. Wolff know that he 

23 can return •. 

24 MS. HAMER: Well, your Honor, I would object to 

25 having other witnesses present while other witnesses are 

26 testifying. 

27 THE COURT: My understanding is that Mr. Wolff will 

28 not be testifying. 

--------loriA. Rock~ CSR#1204vn---------
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 
Shut down 
again - 21 

the court 22 
has no 23 
interest 
in 24 
fraudulent 25 
documents 26 
submitted 
under 27 
penalty of 28 
perjury 

MS. WOLFF: Not unless Ms. Hamer calls him. 

MS. HAMER: This is Michael Wolff? No, I'm not 

calling him. 

MS. WOLFF: No. Steven Wolff, my husband, the 

disabled husband. 

MS. HAMER: I'm not calling your husband. 

17 

THE COURT: Then we can have Mr. Wolff come back in, 

please. 

MR. GROTEWOHL: Before we do, I would just -- I 

would ask that the Court instruct Ms. Wolff and all other 

parties not to repeat any confidential information or any part 

of Ms. Barba's testimony during the nonconfidential portion of 

the proceedings. 

THE COURT: Thank you. The Court will overrule that 

-- or deny that request and we'll proceed forward. 

So, Ms. Wolff, at this time do you have other 

witnesses who would you like to call but who -- not folks who 

have submitted declarations. I don't want to go through 

repeating things that we've already heard or that have already 

been provided to Ms. Hamer and so --

MS. WOLFF: No, your Honor. The family members have 

all provided their opposition documents. The court 

investigation reports are in. They support my petitions. All 

the documentation has been filed. Everything that proves the 

intent and behavior of the Kellers for y~ars up until this has 

been supplied. 

I would like to have a chance to go over some· of the 

illegally deficient documentation that has been prQvided in 

'--------Lori A. Rock.~ CSR# 12040--------
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1 this case, but I don't have any other witnesses other than, as 

2 I said, family members who can attest to the accuracy of their 

3 opposition in case there's ·any questions. 

4 THE COURT: All right. Thank you. So, we won't 

5 need to hear from those folks. 

6 Ms. Hamer, what is the -- what is your position on 

7 calling witnesses or what is your intention? 

8 MS. HAMER: Well, my position on all of the people 

9 who Sharon Wolff had -- had names on objections -- I won't say 

10 names on because most of them didn't sign their objections. 

11 All of those statements are not on personal knowledge. None 

12 of them are verified. None of them can be considered and they 

13 certainly can't be considered -- they're not even signed and 

14 they are not verified and they are not on personal knowledge. 

15 So, I would object to those. 

16 The only witnesses that I would want to call is I 

17 would want Royce to speak. Of course, he would be going over 

18 the same things that are in the declaration and in his 

19 declarations. If the Court does not wish to hear him, does 

20 not wish to have him repeat, I would understand. We also have 

21 the Kellers who are present and they're willing to tell the 

22 Court that they do want Royce to be their conservator. They 

23 don't want Sharon to be their conservator. We also have Diana 

24 here, Diana Mendonca, and it is her text that was attached to 

25 Tim Wolff's declaration. And she, of course, could explain 

26 what her text meant to the extent that the Court is actually 

27 interested in that text. Those are the people that could 

28 testify if the Court so wished. 

---------Lori A. Rock~ CSR# 12040---------
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1 THE COURT: Thank you, Ms. Hamer. I don't want to 

2 convey the impression that I'm not interested in hearing the 

3 oral testimony, but I do believe that I've had adequate 

19 

4 opportunity to review the files. The text message speaks for 

5 itself, I believe. So, I don't won't need to hear from those 

6 witnesses. 

7 As far as Mr. Keller and Ms. Keller, if you would 

8 like to call them as witnesses, I certainly would be willing 

9 to entertain testimony from them. 

10 MS. HAMER: One thing, your Honor. As to the text 

11 messages they do not speak for themselves because Diana 

12 Mendonca uses the speech recognition software to do her texts. 

13 So, what happens is Ronnie, R-0-N-N-I-E, is transcribed as 

14 Rodney and Royce is transcribed as rice. The text message 

15 that was attached to Tim Wolff's declaration or opposition 

16 says Rodney and I guess the implication is that they were 

17 supposed to be talking about Royce. But, no, they're talking 

18 about Ronnie, R-O-N-N-1-E. And, so, Diana Mendonca could --

19 could just explain that and what she meant was Ronnie did not 

20 want to see them. Ronnie did not want to see Barbara's family 

21 or see Tim or the rest of Barbara's family. I think that that 

22 is what was meant by the text and it's not immediately obvious 

23 because this is a transcription, a bad transcription, by voice 

24 program. 

25 

26 

27 

28 

MS. WOLFF: Your Honor 

THE COURT: Thank you. I do see that. 

Ms. Wolff. 

MS. WOLFF: There are earlier text messages included 

--------Lori A. Rock~ CSR#1204on--------
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1 in an earlier filing from Diane that clearly state Ronnie 

2 every time she's referring to Ron. 

3 MS. HAMER: Sometimes it works and sometimes it 

4 doesn't as we submitted text messages showing that Royce was 

5 transcribed as rice. That was attached to Royce's 

6 declaration. 

7 MS. WOLFF: It is not attached to anything that I 

8 have seen. 

9 MS. HAMER: It is. 

20 

10 THE COURT: Wait. Wait. Wait. Just one at a time. 

11 Ms. Hamer, I'm going to accept your representation 

Attorney 12 and I' 11 consider that to be an offer of proof, which I• 11 

Hamer had 13 accept, as far as the probl'ems with those text messages. I 
filed papers 
that very 14 did review a couple of them just right now and I do see the 

morning 
which she 
willfully 
chose to 

15 

16 

17 

serve via 18 
snail mail 19 
rather than 
an email 20 
courtesy 21 
copy. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 
27 

28 

issue that you are raising. I certainly will accept 

Ms. Hamer's explanation of that. 

MS. WOLFF: Your Honor, if you have something that 

was filed today that I do not have, I am at a severe 

disadvantage, then. 

THE COURT: And I don't know what you have or don't 

have. 

MS. WOLFF: I received a stack of un-filed papers 

the other day, a reply and evidentiary objections and 

memorandums. When I checked with th~ court clerk, this still 

hadn't been filed as of yesterday but perhaps it was filed 

today, This is a ~ocument where Ms. Hamer declares that the 

placement is now a voluntary placement and that there was a 

care and needs assessment done. She just refused to provide 

--------Lori A. Rock~ CSR# 1204vn---------
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1 it. 

2 MS. HAMER: Excuse me, your Honor. She 

3 mischaracterizes what has been filed and I did not file any 

4 declarations myself. This is by Royce Mendonca attaching 

5 needs assessments and stating that he had discussed the 

6 situation with the Kellers and the Kellers did agree to the 

7 placement. 

8 MS. WOLFF: That is not documentation I have. 

9 THE COURT: All right. Thank you. 

10 So, the Court does have the declaration filed by 

21 

11 Mr. Mendonca filed earlier today, September 30th. It reflects 

12 that it was mailed. It doesn't reflect any immediate service 

The proof of 13 or service -
service does 
speak for 14 MS. WOLFF: was it also mailed to Barbara' s siblings 
itself - 15 because Ms. Hamer's repeatedly and willfully not served her 
Hamer put 
the documentsl.6 siblings 
into snail 
mail the 17 THE COURT: I'm not gonna get into that. The proof 

morning of 18 of s.ervice will speak for itself and it appears that everyone 
the hearing. 
No email 19 that is entitled to notice was served. 

courtesy copy20 MS. HAMER: Your Honor, so, we could -- we could 
was sent. The 
address for 21 then ask questions of the Kellers at this point? 
Mom's sister 
was again 22 THE COURT: Yes. I think that would be the next 

wrong despitei3 step. So, I' 11 allow, obviously, Ms. Wolff, if you have 
having been 
infonned of 24 questions for the Kellers, as well, and Ms. Hamer. The only :::r=~~- Box 25 thing I would ask is to be mindful of their situation as you 

previously. 2 6 ask questions. 

27 

28 

MS. HAMER: All right. Thank you. 

THE COURT: With that, I'm not sure which name are 

--------Lori A. Rock~ CSR# 1204on--------....1 
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December 27, 2021 

The Honorable Jim Wood 

P.O. Box 942849 

Sacramento, CA 94249-0002 

Dear Assembly Member Wood: 

I am reaching out to you not only as your constituent but because you are Chair of the 

Assembly Health Committee and integral In shaping upcoming legislation and oversight related 

to conservatorships and the Master Plan on Aging as well as your work authoring AB 890 

related to Nurse Practitioners scope of practice. 

For the sake of full disclosure, I am currently the Legislative Analyst for the Humboldt County 

Department of Health and Human Services. I have worked for DHHS over 20 years now with 

much of that in child welfare clerical and as the Social Services Director's Analyst. I do NOT 

represent my department In this matter - I am reaching out to you as the daughter of an 

Alzheimer's patient and my experiences are definitely not unique. 

For a super-short background (that I would love to expand on if you have the time) - my mom, 

Barbara L. Keller has Alzheimer's that we have seen coming on for years now. Her short-term 

memory is gone at this point and her medical provider (Open Door Community Health In 

Fortuna) signed the court forms required to declare a person legally incapacitated (GC-335 and 

GC-335A) in July of this year. What the family didn't see coming was her fifth husband (Ronald 

W. Keller) also losing his mental capacity quietly in the background - the extent of his paranoid 

delusions only became apparent too late. The pandemic has absolutely contributed to the 

rapid dedine of both Mom and Ron which is a common story that we're seeing everywhere 

unfortunately. 

My mom and Ron both have long-standing wills and a living trust which designated myself 

and/or my brother (Tim Jenkins) as their caretakers if and when the need arises. The need had 

certainly arrived and· I applied for a conservatorship in June 2021 with my brother's full support. 

We had a stack of documentation such as the will and the trust so the conservatorship 

application should have been relatively straight forward and expeditious. I am doing this In Pro 

Per for the conservatorship petition but I am fluent in bureaucracy and paperwork which makes 
me a little better prepared for the process than the average family that also can't afford a high
priced attorney- nor should they have to. 

The court investigator involved in my petition issued her report supporting the conservatorshlp 

and recommending the Judge assign council to represent my mom and protect the civil rights of 

an Alzheimer's patient. The Judge never did that for some reason - no council has been 



assigned for my mom which Is standard practice. Ron's family (previously totally unknown 

people) came forward represented by a local prominent attorney who specializes In elder 

financial fraud cases - Chris Johnson Hamer of Stokes, Hamer, Kird, & Eads, LLP. Attorney 

Hamer produced a fraudulent capacity declaration (attached) along with a legal form she had 

my mom sign on August 25th (same attachment) that gave the conservatorship to this 

previously unknown nephew of her fifth husband - despite my mom having been declared 

legally incapacitated back in July. Judge Timothy A. Canning of the Humboldt County Superior 

Court - who had refused to assign council to represent my mom - gave the conservatorship to 
the unknown family members in direct opposition to the declared wishes of my mom from her 

will and her living trust. It is inexplicable and I am pursuing any avenues available to me to 
oppose this however I am In Pro Per and the court has so far refused to take any official notice 

of the will or the living trust or any of the other documentation that I have provided. In Pro Per 

is simply ignored (treated as bothersome) and there Is no affordable legal assistance that is 

practically available to families. Legal aide groups are great and they do good work but they are 

overburdened, underfunded and frankly these types of conservatorships aren't a priority for 

anyone except to the families. 

However, this letter Is NOT asking for your help with this individual case. What I am asking 

you for is to help all of the families like ours that are trying to do the right thing and help our 

loved ones but the courts and attorneys are operating to block equal access to the justice 

system for the unrepresented. There are statutes on the books that require affirmative 

assistance by the court for In Pro Per parties but they are routinely ignored without regard for 

any repercussions. After all, what is an unrepresented person going to do.about it? 

There is also the issue of no enforcement mechanism for the Elder Flnandal Fraud statutes 
that are on the books already. I have discovered that there Is no agency or department that 

oversees this enforcement - It is left to the individuals and families to try and find assistance 

through the court system. If the court refuses to protect the vulnerable then who will do It? I 

have contacted the State Attorney General's office for Elder Fraud but was told they are only 

interested in Medi-Cal fraud or nursil'lg home abuse - they had no other office to direct me to 
so I could file a report. 

I would also draw your attention to the attachment which is the fraudulent Judicial Council 

form that was completed and signed by a Nurse Practitioner (NP) solely despite their not 
having signature authority without a countersignature by a physician or a _psychologist. You 
have fought the American Medical Association for a while now to get AB 890 signed last year 
that created an avenue for NP's to apply to the state (starting in 2023) for an expanded scope 
of practice-so you are well familiar with the strict regulations governing NP's and their current 
scope of practice. The attorney altered the Judicial Council form to add a box for "Nurse 



Practitioner" as having independent signature authority and they submitted this to the court 
who accepted it without question - despite my having pointed all of this out in my filings. 

The day long conservatorship hearing that you recently chaired included some limited 

testimony of the family experience but there simply wasn't enough time in the day to include 

all of the Issues that families are facing if they can't afford an attorney. The system is not 

designed to help families navigate it - It Is instead a wall that they must find a way to climb. 

Couple this with a court system that literally ignores In Pro Per petitioners and the state has 

created a system that effectively prevents families fror:n caring for their loved ones unless they 
have the means to hire an attorney. 

The development of the Master Plan for Aging (MPA) in California is an opportunity to make 

real changes that will dramatically help the lives of Californians - both the elderly and their 

families. I am watching the Justice in Aging committee closely and will be looking for 

opportunities to provide information on what the legal system looks like for the individual and 

their families. This needs to be a core component of the MPA - families are the best resource 

available for their loved ones and it is mutually beneficial for the state to make that possible. As 

you know, there are not enough care providers or beds available to provide care for the 

number of Californian's who need it now and those numbers are only getting worse. The state 

cannot succeed with the goals of the Master Plan for Aging without retying heavily on the 

families and loved ones of vulnerable adults. 

I would like the opportunity to work with you and other members of the legislature to make 

meaningful changes for the benefit of everyone and not just those with the financial means to 

manipulate the system to their benefit. f look forward to speaking with you and/or your staff to 

provide any and all information that I can to assist you going forward. We all have parents and 

loved ones who will need care at some point. 

JZ 
Sfiaron~L~ 
3 Painter St. 

Rio Dell, CA 95562 
(707) 599-9961 

Sharon@rlodelltimes.corri 

Cc: Erin Dunn, Eureka District Office 

Senator Mike McGuire 
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ATIORHEY OIIPARTY WITliO~ ATTOANEY STIITE BARNUM6ER: 

Nme Chris Johnson Hamer (SBN 1 0575 2 ) 
~MN,IJ,Q;: STOKES, HAMER, KIRK & EADS, LLP 
smEETAOoRESS: 3 81 Bayside Road, Ste. A 
crrv: Arca ta sr11Te: CA 211• cooe: 9 5 5 21 
Tl:l.EPHOM!IIO; 7 07 - 822 -1 771 PAX NO.: 707 - 82 2 -1901 
e-MAJLAODREss: chris@shkklaw.com 
ArnJANEYFonc-.1:ROYCE ·MENDONCA, Petitioner 
SUPERIOR COURT OF C.AUFORNIA, COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

STREETAOOREss: 825 Fifth Street 
LIAIUNG ADDRESS: 

C1TYM1oz1rcooe:Eureka, CA 95501 
8RAHCH NIIME: 

CONSERVATORSHIP OF THE W PERSON W ESTATE OF {Name): 
BARBARA LYNN KELLER 

(X) CONSERVATEE O PROPOSED CONSERVATEE 

CAPACITY DECLARATlON-CONSERVATORSHIP '"B'{ M'I-"' 

FOR COURT I/SE OHLY 

CASE NUWJIER: 

PR2100162 
TO PHYSICIAN, PSYCHOLOGIST, OR RELIGIOUS HEALING PRACTITIONER 

The purpose of this form Is to enable the court to determine whether the {proposed) conservatee (check all that apply): 

GC-335 

A. □ ls able lo attend a court hearing lo delermine whether a conservator should be appointed to care for him or her. The court 
hearing Is set for (date): . (Complete item 5, then sign and life page 1 of !his form.) 

8. D has the capacity lo give informed consent to medical treatment (Complete items 6 through B, sign page 3, and file pages 1 
through 3 of this form.) 

C. G'.I has a major neurocognillve disorder (such as dementia) and, If so, (1) whether he or she needs to be placed in a secured
perimeter residential care facility for !he elderly, and (2) whether he or she needs or would beneflt from medication for the 
treatment of major neurocognltive disorders (lncludlng demenUa). (Complete items 6 and 8 of /his form and complete form 
GC-335A; sign and attach form GC-335A. File pages 1 lhrough 3 of this form and file form GC-335A.) 

(If more than one Item is checked above, sign the last applicable pBge of this form or, ii Item C is checked, fQf111 GC-335A. 
R/e page 1 through the last applicable page of this form; if Item C is checked, file form GC-335A as welf.) 
COMPLETE ITEMS 1-4 OF THIS FORM_I_N_E.;;.VE;;-~R:.;.Y,:_;;;C:..:.A:.;:5.::;:E:..:.. ______________________ __. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

1. (Name): Heather Allen, NP Iris Health Medical Group 
2. (Offlceaddress and telephone number): 520 9th St Ste 240, Sacramento, CA 95814 {916) 231-4747 
3. lam 

a. e::J a California-licensed D physician D psychologist acting within the scope of my license ✓ Nurse Practitioner 
El with at least two years' experience In diagnosing and treating ma/or neurocognllive disorders (includlng dementia). 

b. 0 an accredited practiUoner of a religion that calls for reliance on prayer alone for healing. The (proposed} conservatee is an 
adherent of my religion and Is under my care. (Practitioner may make ONLY the determination in item 5.) 

4. (Proposed) conserwtee (name): 81\RBARA LYNN KELLER 
a. I last saw the (proposed) conservalee on (date): 08/16/2021 
b. The (proposed) conservatee e::J is D Is NOT a patient under my continuing treatment and care. 

ABILITY TO ATTEND COURT HEARING 
5. A court 11earing on the petition for appointment of a conservator is set for the date indicated in item A above. (Complete a orb.) 

a D The proposed conservatee Is able to auend the court hearing. 
b. eJ Because of medical Inability, the proposed conservatee Is NOT able t.o attend the court hearing (check all items below 

lhatapply) 
(1) D on the date set (see dale in box in item A above). 
(2} Li!} !or the foreseeable future. 
(3) D until (date}: 
(4) Supporting facts (State facts in the space below or check this box D and state the facts In Attachment 5.) 

Alzhe!mera Disease, NeurocognUi110 dlsabllily 

I declare under penalty ol perjury under the laws or the State ol California lhal the foregoing Is true and correct. 

Date: 08/24/2021 Heathel Allon NP ► u <1.t,Jf 
--SIQtlNowc.-,---..Higlllllunl_.:;..;.;;........,llt.-,.dd-,IIH -,-Tbd!---r:fs.,.-----------

{T'fl'EOR PHII\IT NIIMI!) 9§.'2A/2o2J J9:1(;5JIJlflilHA'l'URI! FDECl.ARANT) ..... , .. l 

~~~~um CAPACITY DECLARATION-CONSERVATORSHIP ~g,:_•;U,~~ltt~~· 
\..,C.O. -ntlal GC-3351Aw.Janua..,1.20191 r.cn· 

1
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-... [!]Forms· 
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Gc-335 
CONSERVATORSHIPOFTHE W PERSON W ESTATE OF(Name}: CAS&NUMIIIA: 

BARBARA LYNN KELLER PR2100162 
ID CONSERVATEE □ PROPOSED CONSERVATEE 

8. EVALUATION OF (PROPOSED) CONSERVATEE'S MENTAL RJNCTIONS 

Nata to praclffloner: This form Is not a rating scale. It Is lnlended to assist you In reccmllng yaur lmptasslons of the (pn:lposed) 
consarvatae's mental abll!lle8. Where appropriate, you may refer to acoras on standardized rating Instruments. 

{lnslludlons tor Items 6A~}: Check the appn,prlats designation as follows:•= no apparent /mpa/nnent; b = moderate 
Impairment; c • major Impairment; d = so Impaired as to be IIICapablB of being assessed; e "' I hal/8 no opinion. 

A. AleJtness and attention 
(1) Levels or 8IOU8BI (lelharglc. responds only to vigorous and persistent stlmulalion, stupor) 

al2] b□ cO d0 •□ 
(2) Olfentatlon (lype8 of orientation Impaired) 

•□ b!Zi c□ d□ •□ Person 

•□ b□ ce:J dQ •□ 11me (day, dale. month, season, year) 

•□ b□ c□ de] •□ Place (address, town, state) 

•□ b□ c□ d~ a□ Situation (9Why am I here?8) 

(3) Ability to 8lt8nd and concentrate (give detailed answers from memory. menial ability required to thread a needle) 

aQ b□ eel d0 a□ 
B. lnfonnatlon procassrng. Abllily to: 

(1) Remember (ability to remember a question before answering; to recall names. relatives, past presfdenta, and events of the 
past 24 hou18) 
L Short-term memory 

IL Long-term memory 

Ill. Immediate recall cO 
(2) Undenltand and cornmunlcale either verbally or otheswise (deflclta reflected by !nallillty to comprehend questions, follow 

lnsllucUons. use words correctly, or name objects; use of nonsense wonls) 
a□ b[ll c□ d0 a□ 

(S) Recognize famDlar abjects and persons (deficlla reflected by lnablllty to recognize familiar faces, obJeCIS, etc.) 
a□ b□ c~ d0 eO 

(4) Understand and appreclale quanllllas (deficits rallected by lnabDlty lo perform simple calculatlons) 
a□ b□ ceJ d□ e□ 

(6) Reason using abstracl concepts (dafldts reflected by lnablllty to grasp abalract aspects of his or her situation or to Interpret 
kflomallc expressions ~rovetbs) 

•□ bCI ct:::J d□ aO 
(8) Plan, o,ganlze, and carry out actions (assuming physfcal abWly) In one's own ratlOnal self-Interest (deficits reflected by 

lnabllily to bf8ak complex tasks down Into simple steps and carry them out) 

a□ bO c□ dl2) e□ 
(7) Reasonlogically 

a□ bQ c□ de] eD 
c. Thought dlsonlel'B 

(1) SeveJ8ly disorganized thinking (rambling thoughts: nonaenslcaJ, lncoherent, or nonlinear thinking) 
a□ b□ clZ] d0 e□ 

(2) Halludnatlons (auditory, Visual, olfactory) 

•El bCI c□ d□ e□ 
(3) DeluslOns (cfemonstlllbly false belief maintained Without or against reason or evfdence) 

a□ b□ c!ZI d0 a□ 
(4) UncontlOllable orlntru&lve thoughts (unwanted compulsive lhoughls, compulalve behavior) 

a□ bQ clZI d0 e□ 
(Continued on next pap) 
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CONSERVATORSHIP OF THE ESTATE OF (Name):· CASeNIA!llER: 

BARBARA LYNN KELLER PR2100162 
.__ _______ .;::[X]=-CO_N_S_E_RV_A_IEE □ PROPOSED CONSERVATEE 

6. .(continued) 
D. Ablllty to mcdulate mood and affect. The (proposed) conservatee D has D does NOT have a pervasive and 

parsfstent or recurrent emotional state that appears Inappropriate In degree to his or her circumstances. (ff so, complete 
rsmalnderofltem 6D.) Q) I have no opinion. 
(lnsltuctiDns for /fem 60}: Check the degree of lmpairmont of each Inappropriate mood state {If any) as follows: a = mildly 
/napproptiate; b = moderatsty Inappropriate; c = severely lnappn:,pdate. 

Anger aO bO cD Euphoria aD bO 
Anxiety aO ·b□ cD Depression aD bO 
Fear aD bO cD Hopelessness aO bQ 
Panic aD b□ c□ Despair aO bO 

cO 
cD 
cO 
c□ 

Helplessness 
Apathy 
Indifference 

E. The (proposed) conservatee's periods of Impairment from the deficits Indicated In Items SA-60 
(1) ~ do NOT vary substantlally in frequency, severity, or durallon. 

aO 
aD 
aD 

(2) □ do vary substantlally In frequency, severity, or duration (explain: continue on Attachment BE If necessary): 

F. □-(Opt/cnal) Other Information regarding my evaluation of Iha (proposed) conservatee's mental function (e.g., diagnosis, 
symptomatology, and other Impressions) is D stated below D stated In Attachment 6F. 

ABILITY TO CONSENT TO MEDICAL TREATMENT 
7. Based on the fnformatlon above, It Is my opinion that the (proposed) conseivatee 

a. □ has the capacity to give Informed ccnsent to any fonn of medlcal treatment This opinion is limited to medical consent 
capacity. 

cD 
cD 
cO 

b. 121 lacks lhe capacity to give Informed consent to any fann of medlcal treatment because he or she Is either (1) unable to 
respond knowlngly and Intelligently regarding medical treabnent or (2) unable to participate In a treatment decision by 
means of a rational thought process, or both. The c:!eflclts In the mental functions described In Item 6 above slgnlllcantly 
Impair the (proposed) conservatee's ablUty to understand and appreciate the consequences of medlcal decisions. This 
opinion Is limited to mecllcal consent capacity. 

8. Number Of pages attached;_O __ _ 
(Declarant must lnlllal here U irem 1b applies: 

I declare under penalty of perjury undsr the laws of the State of canromla that the foregoing Is true and correct. 

.....,,A ___ , 
Sl;nNGwlHlgnaQ:nt ID: 8cd1171a67D.. 
~I 19'41:S1 UTC 

Date: 

08124/2021 Heather Allen NP 

► ----:U~<lblf~-:---------------
(TYPllORPRINl'IWF.J =~~ 

CAPACITY DECLARATION•CONSERVATORSHIP 



.. 
CONSERVATORSHIP OF THE 
BARBARA LYNN KELLER 

PERSON ESTATE OF (Name): 
Gc.335A 

CASe l'IIIMBER: 

PR2100162 
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ATTACHMENT TO FORM G~35, CAPACITY DECLARATION-CONSERVATORSHIP, 

ONLY FOR (PROPOSED) CONSERVATEE WITH A MAJOR NEUROCOGNmVE DISORDER 

9. It is my opinion that the (proposed) conservalee 6Z) HAS D does NOT have a major neurocognltlve disorder (SllCh 
as demen11a) as defined In !he current edition of Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders. 
a. ~ Placement of (proposed) conservatee. {If the {proposed) conssrvatee requires placement in a secured-perimeter 

residential care fad/tty for the elderly, please complete Items 9a(1 )-9a{5}.) 
(1) The (proposed) conservatee needs or would benefit from placement In a restrlcted and secure facfilty because (state 

reasons; continue on Attachment 9a{1) if necessary): 

She Is a flight risk and doosn'l havo lho cognitive ablllty to campmhond Iha dang813 she may encounter. She doasn°I have the 
cognl1!Ye ability to verbalizo personal lntonnatlon ensuring she could return 10 resldBllce. 

(2) Toe (proposed) conservatee's mental function deficits, based on my assessment In Item 6 of form Gc-335, lnc!Ucfe 
{<!ascribe; continue on Attachment 9a(2) if necessary): 
Cognitive dysfunc:llon wi1h distubaru:o of exocutiva lunellon. Short term llll!fflOl)' lmpafrment, lnabiffty to petfonn AOL's safely. 

(3) 0 The (proposed) conservatee HAS capacity to give Informed consent lo this placement 
(4) !il The (proposed) conservatee does NOT have the c:apacity to g:lve fnfonned consent to this placement The deficits In 

menial function assessed In Item a of form GC-335 and described in Item 9a(2) above significantly impair the 
(proposed) conservatee's ability to understand and appreciate the consequences of giving consent to placement In a 
reatrloled and secure environment 

(5) A lacked or secured-perimeter faclllty !::!I ls D is NOT the least restrictive environment appropriate to the 
needs of 1he (proposed) conservatee. 

b. Ga Administration of medications. {If the (proposed) conservatee requires admlnlstralion of medications approprla/8 to lh9 
care and treatment of ma/or neurocognitive disorders (Including dementia), please complete Items 9b(1}-9b{5}.) 

(1) For the reasons stated In Item 9b(5), the (proposed) conservatee needs or would benefit from the following meclleations 
appropriate to the care and treatment of major neurccagnltive disorders (Including dementia) (Ost medications; conlinue an 
Attachment 9b(1) H necessary): Arfcept 5mg po titrated to therapeutic dose. Pt may need addillcnal medications If addl!fcnat 

behavloral Issues arise 

(2) The (proposed) conservatee•s mental function deftcits, based on my assessment in flem 6 of form GC-335, include 
{describe; continue on Attachment 9b(2) If necessary): 

neurocognillve deficit and cflslufbance In executive runcllon. Pl Is Ullabfe to plan, lniUata, and sequence c:omplex behavior. No 
ablllly 10 lhlnk ebSttaelly. Umlted short t8lln memory wfth limited call of recent events or lnfOnnaflon. 

(3) □ The (plCposed) conservatee HAS the capacity to give Informed consent to the administration of medications 
appropriate to the care and treatment of major neurocognitive dlsorde,s (lncludlng demenUa). 

(4) ~ The (proposed) conservatee does NOT have the capacity to glve lnfonned consent to the administration of 
medications appropriate to the cam and treatment of major neurocognltlve disorders (Including dementia). The 
defici1s in mental function assessed in item 6 of form GC•335 and described In Item 9b(2) above significantly impair 
the (proposed) conservatee•s ability to understand and appreciate the consequences of giving consent to the 
administration of medications for the care and treatment of major neurooognltlve disorders (Including dementia). 

(5) The (proposed) conservatee needs or would benefit from the administration of the medieatlons listed in item 9h(1) because 
{discuss INSOIJS; continue on Attachment Bb{S) u necessary): 

M:ept helps to slow demenlla by lmprovfng the ftlncllon of !he brafn cells by praveaUng the bntalcdown of acelyfcholine. 
MedlcallollS to cfecntase acllaruptlve Ot dangerous behavlora may be benlllk:lal for patient sal'aly 

10. Number of pages attached: 0 

I declate under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Callfomla that the fon,golng Is true and correcL 

Datel)S/24/2021 Haalhor Allan NP 

► U<U,JJ' 
Cffl'eORl'IIINl'NAMI!) ;;;..-:wM~ 

Frm=111t~IIIO MAJOR NEUROCOGNmVE DISORDER ATTACHMENT 
~1R1w.~1111n:R'1 Essential TO CAPACITY DECLARATION-CONSERVATORSHIP 
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Chris Johnson Hamec 
State Bar No. 105752 
STOKES, HAM&R, KIRK & EADS, LLP 
381 Bayside Road, Suite A 
Arcata, CA 95521 
E-mail: chri s@shkklaw .com 
Tel: (707} 822-1 771 
Fax: (707) 822-1901 

A~torneys for Petitioner, 
ROYCE MENDONCA 

SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

11 In re the Conservatorship of 
the Estate of: 

CASE NO: PR2100162 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

BARBARA LYNN KELLER. 
NOMINATION BY CONSERVATEE OF 
ROYCE MENDONCA AS THE 
CONSERVATOR OF BER PERSON AND 
ESTATE 

19 I, BARBARA LYNN KELLER, hereby nominate my nephew, ROYCE 

20 MENDONCA, as the conservator of my person and estate, and I 

21 hereby consent to a conservatorship over my person and estate. 

22 

23 "DATED: 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

August 2.5, 2021 

NOMINATION OF CONSERVl\TOR 
1 

Attachment 3c(ll 
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December 27, 2021 

The Honorable Mark Stone 

P .0. Box 942849 
Sacramento, CA 94249-0029 

Dear Assembly Member Stone: 

I am reaching out to you as Chair of the Assembly Judiciary Committee since you will be integral 

in shaping upcoming legislation and oversight related to conservatorshlps and the Master Plan 

on Aging. The Judiciary Committee should also be aware of issues related to In Pro Per 

petitioners who are routinely denied equal access to the justice system, despite statutory 

requirements for affirmative assistance from the courts. 

For the sake of full disclosure, I am currently the legislative Analyst for the Humboldt County 

Department of Health and Human Services. I have worked for DHHS over 20 years now with 
much of that in child welfare clerical and as the Social Services Director's Analyst. I do NOT 

represent my department in this matter - I am reaching out to you as the daughter of an 
Alzheimer's patient and my experiences are definitely not unique. 

For a super-short background (that I would love to expand on if you have the time) - my mom, 
Barbara L Keller has Alzheimer's that we have seen coming on for years now. Her short-term 
memory is gone at this point and her medical provider (Open Door Community Health in 

Fortuna) signed the court forms required to declare a person legally incapacitated (GC-335 and 

GC-33SA) in July of this year. What the family didn't see coming was her fifth husband (Ronald 

W. Keller) also losing his mental capacity quietly in the background - the extent of his paranoid 

delusions only became apparent too late. The pandemic has absolutely contributed to the · 

rapid decline of both Mom and Ron which is a common story that we're seeing everywhere 
unfortunately. 

My mom and Ron both have long-standing wills and a living trust which designated myself 

and/or my brother (Tim Jenkins) as their caretakers if and when the need arises. The need had 
certainly arrived and I applied for a conservatorship in June 2021 with my brother's full support. 

We had a stack of documentation such as the will and the trust so the conservatorship 

application should have been relatively straight forward and expeditious. I am doing this In Pro 
Per for the conservatorship petition but I am fluent in bureaucracy and paperwork which makes 
me a littfe better prepared for the process than the average family that also can't afford a high
priced attorney - nor should they have to. 

The court investigator involved in my petition issued her report supporting the conservatorship 

and recommending the Judge assign council to represent my mom and protect the civil rights of 



an Alzheimer's patient. The Judge never did that for some reason - no council has been 
assigned for my mom which should be standard practice for the proposed conservatee. Ron's 
family (previously totally unknown people) came forward represented by a local prominent 
attorney who specializes in elder financial fraud cases - Chris Johnson Hamer of Stokes, Hamer, 
Kircl, & Eads, LLP. Attorney Hamer produced a fraudulent capacity declaration (attached) along 

with a legal form she had my mom sign on August 25th (same attachment) that gave the 

conservatorship to this previously unknown nephew of her fifth husband - despite my mom 
having been declared legally incapacitated back In July. Judge Timothy A. Canning of the 
Humboldt County Superior Court - who had refused to assign council to represent my mom -
gave the conservatorship to the unknown family members in direct opposition to the declared 

wishes of my mom from her will and her living trust. It is inexplicable and I am pursuing any 

avenues available to me to oppose this however I am In Pro Per and the court has so far refused 

to take any official notice of the will or the living trust or any of the other documentation that I 

have provided. In Pro Per is simply ignored (treated as bothersome) and there is no affordable 

legal assistance that is prac;tlcally available to families. Legal aide groups are great and they do 

good work but they are overburdened, underfunded and frankly these types of 

conservatorships aren't a priority for anyone except to the families. 

However, this letter is NOT asking for your help with this lndlvfdual case. What I am asking 
you for is to help all of the families like ours that are trying to do the right thing and help our 

loved ones but the courts and attorneys are operating to block equal access to the justice 
system for the unrepresented. There are statutes on the books that require affirmative 
assistance by the court for In Pro Per parties but they are routinely Ignored without regard for 
any repercussions. After all, what is an unrepresented person going to do about it? 

There is also the issue of no enforc:ement mechanism for the Elder Financial Fraud statutes 
that are on the books already. I have discovered that there is no agency or department that 
oversees this enforcement - it is left to the individuals and families to try and find assistance 

through the court system. If the court refuses to protect the vulnerable then who will do it? I 
have contacted the State Attorney General's office for Elder Fraud but was told they are only 
interested in Medi-Cal fraud or nursing home abuse - they had no other office to direct me to 
so I could file a report. 

I would also draw your attention to the attachment which is the fraudulent Judicial Coundl 
form that was completed and signed by a Nurse Practitioner (NP) solely despite their not 

having signature authority without a counterslg11ature by a physldan or a psychologist. The 
recent passage of AB 890 (Wood) last year, which created an avenue for N~s to apply to the 
state (starting in 2023) for an expanded scope of practice, laid bare the strict regulations 
governing NP's and limitations over their current scope of practice. California has some of the 
strictest regulations over the authority of Nurse Practitioners In the country. The attorney 



altered the Judicial Council form to add a box for "Nurse Practitioner" as having independent 

signature authority and they submitted this to the court who accepted it without question -

despite my having pointed all of this out in my filings. 

The day long conservatorship hearing that you recently chaired included some limited 

testimony of the family experience but there simply wasn't enough time in the day to include 

all of the issues that families are facing if they can't afford an attorney. The system is not 

designed to help families navigate it - it is Instead a wall that they must find a way to climb. 

Couple this with a court system that literally ignores In Pro Per petitioners and the state has 

created a system that effectively prevents families from caring for their loved ones unless they 

have the means to hire an attorney. 

The development of the Master Plan for Aging (MPA) in California is an opportunity to make 

real changes that will dramatically help the lives of Californians - both the elderly and their 

familles. I am watching the Justice in Aging committee closely and will be looking for 

opportunities to provide information on what the legal system looks like for the individual and 

their families. This needs to be a core component of the MPA - families are the best resource 

available for their loved ones and It is mutually beneficial for the state to make that possible. As 

you know, there are not enough care providers or beds available to provide care for the 

number of CaJifornian's who need it now and those numbers are only getting worse. The state 

cannot succeed with the goals of the Master Plan for Aging without relying heavily on the 

families and loved ones of vulnerable adults. 

I would like the opportunity to work with you and other members of the legislature to make 

meaningful changes for the benefit of everyone and not just those with the financial means to 

manipulate the legal system to their benefit. I look forward to speaking with you and/or your 

staff to provide any and all information that I can to assist you going forward. We all have 

parents and loved ones who will need care at some point. 

R~ 

Sharon~/ U}~ 
3 Painter St. 
Rio Dell, CA 95562 

{707) 599-9961 

Sharon@riodelltlmes.com 

Cc: Assembly Judiciary Committee 
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ATTORNEY on PIIRTY WITHOlll' ATTORNEY ST/I Te BAR NUMBER: 

NAME: Chris Johnson Hamer (SBN 105752) 
Fl~INAME: STOKES' HAMER, KIRK & EADS' LLP 
STnEETADDRESS: 381 Bayside Road, Ste. A 
CITY: Arca ta STATE: CA 21r cooE: 9 5 5 21 
mEl'HONEHO: 707 - 822 -1771 F/\XN0.: 707 - 822 -19 01 
e-MAILAOoRESS: chris@shkklaw.com 
ATTORtfEYFORfllltMJ: ROYCE MENDONCA, Petitioner 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

STREET~ooess:825 Fifth Street 
MAIUNGADDRESS: 

c1TY mo z1r core Eureka , CA 9 5 !5 01 
BRIINCH NMIE: 

CONSEAVATORSHIP OF THE W PERSON UU ESTATE OF (Name): 
BARBARA LYNN KELLER 

IX) CONSERVATEE D PROPOSED CONSERVATEE 

FOR COURTUSE OHLY 

CAPACITY DECLARATION-CONSERVATORSHIP '"B'(MY."' ~~;i~J.62 

TO PHYSICIAN, PSYCHOLOGIST, OR RELIGIOUS HEALING PRACTITIONER 
The purpose of this form Is to enable the court t.o detemiine whether the (proposed) conservatee (check all that apply}: 

GC-335 

A. D Is able to attend a court hearing to determine whether a conservator should be appointed to care for him or her. The court 
hearing is set for (date): . (Complete item 5, then sign and file page 1 of this form.) 

B. D has lhe capacity to give Informed consent to medical treatment (Complete items 6 through 8, sign page 3, and me pages 1 
through 3 of this form.) 

C. 8:] has a major neurocognltlve disorder (such as dementia) and, If so, (1) whether he or she needs to be placed in a secured
perimeter residential care facility for the elderly, and (2) whether he or she needs or would benefit from medication for the 
treatment of major neurocognitive disorders (including dementla). (Complete items 6 and 8 of /his form and complete form 
GC-335A; sign ancJ attach form GC-335A. Fife pages 1 through 3 of this form ancJ file form GC-335A) 

(If more than one hem Is checked above, sign the fast applicable page of this form or, If item C Is checked, form GC-335A 
File page 1 through the last appllcable page of this form; if ftem C Is checked, file form GC·335A as well.) 
COMPLETE rrEMS 1-4 OF THIS FORM_I_N_E_VE __ R_Y;.......;.C_A..;.S_E. ........ _________________________ _, 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
1. (Name): Heather Allen, NP Iris Health Medical Group 

2. (Office address and telephone number): 520 9th St Ste 240, Sacramento, CA 95814 (916) 231-4747 
3. lam 

a. e'.] a Celllomla•llcensed D physician D psychologist acting within the scope of my license ✓ Nurse Practitioner 
El with at least two years' experience In diagnosing and treating major neurocognlUve disorders (including dementia). 

b. D an acctedited practitioner of a religion that calls for reliance on prayer alone for healing. Toe (proposed) conservatee Is an 
adherent of my religion and ls under my care. (Practitioner may make ONLY lhe determfnstfon In item 5.) 

4. (Proposed) conservatee (nam9); Bl\.R!3ARA LYNN KELLER 
a. I last saw the (proposed) conservalee on (date): 08/16/2021 
b. The (proposed) conservatee El is D Is NOT a paUent under my continuing treatment and care. 

ABILITY TO ATTEND COURT HEARING 
5. A court hearing on the petition tor appointment of a conservator is sel for the dale Indicated in Item A above. (Complete a orb.} 

a. 0 The proposed conservalee Is able to attend the court hearing. 
b. E:J Because of medical Inability, the proposed conservatee is NOT able to attend the court hearing (check all items below 

that apply) 

(1) D on the date set (see date in box in Item A above). 
(2) 0 for the foreseeable future. 
(3) D until (date): 
(4) Supporting facts (State facts in the space below or check this box □ and state the facts In Attachment 5.) 

Alzhelmers Disease. NourocognUivc dlsabiliry 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State or Calllomia that the foregoing Is true and correct. 
Oate:08/24/2021 Heather Allon NP lJ <1lJ.f -----------.--------- ►-.........,~..,.....,,~e-tlgNll.llo....,_;a.;.;.....,.,Q_-:: 4 -1181111117b05e2 ____________ _ 

('IYPE OR rHllfl '4/IMl'l QIIW2A21 111:11;51 lftDlH'\TIIRE OF OECI.ARI\Hfl ,._ loU 

=~•=-o~"t Uso CAPACITY DECLARATION-CONSERVATORSHIP Prol>Alo ~.ff 111, a13, 1801, 
_.., 1112S, 1881. 1910. 2356.S 

GC-JJ5(1lov. Janua,y ,. 201gJ Cffi' I Essential ....... -.ce.gov 

""'-" J!]Forms-
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GC-335 
CONSERVATORSHIP OF THE W PERSON lXJ ESTATE OF (Name): CA!R!NUMl!l!R: 

BARBARA LYNN KELLER PR21O0162 
(XI CONSERVATEE Q PROPOSED CONSERVATEE "-----------~---

6. EVALUATION OF (PROPOSED) CONSERVATEE'S MENTAL FUNCTIONS 

Note to practitioner: This fonn Is not a rating scale. It ls Intended to assist you In recording your impressions of the (proposed) 
ccnservatee's mental abll!tles. Where appropriate, you may refer to scores on standardized rating Instruments. 

(Instructions fOr Items 6A-6C): Check the appropriate d6slgnstlon as follows: a = no apparent impairment; b"' moderate 
impairment; c = major impairment; d = so Impaired as to be Incapable of being assessed; e o I have no opinion. 

A. Alertness and attention 
(1) Levels of arousal {lelharglc, Nsponds only to vigorous and persistent etlmulaUon, stupor) 

a~ b□ c□ dQ e□ 
(2) Orientation (types cf orientation Impaired) 

aO bl2I c□ d□ e□ Person 

a□ b□ ce] d□ e□ Time (day, date, month, season, year) 

a□ bQ cO de] eD Place (address, town, state) 

aO b□ c□ d~ eO Situation rwhy am I here?1 

(3) Ability to attend and concentrate (give detailed answers from memory, mental ability required to thread a needle) 
a□ b□ cEZ) d0 eD 

B. Information pror;ess!ng. Ability to: 

(1) Remember (ability to remember a question before answering; lo recall names, relatives, past presldenls, and events of the 
past 24 hours) 
i. Short-term memory 

11. Long-term memory 

!ii. Immediate recall 

aO 
a□ 

e□ 
eO 
e□ 

(2) UndefStand and communicate either verbally or otherwise (deficits reflected by lnablnty to comprehend questions, follow 
Instructions, use words correctly, or name objects; use of nonsense words) 
a□ bE:) cO d0 eO 

(3) Recognize familiar obJects and persons (deficits reflected by lnablllty to recognize familiar faces, objects, etc.) 
a□ b□ ce) d0 eD 

(4) Understand and appreciate quantities (deficits reflected by Inability to perform simple calculations) 
a□ b□ c~ d0 e□ 

(5) Reason using abstract concepls (deficits reflected by lnablllty to grasp abstract aspacts of his or her situation or to Interpret 
Idiomatic e,cpresslons ~roverbs) 

a□ b□ ce:J d0 e□ 
(6) Plan, organize, and carry out actions (assuming physical ability) in one's own rational self-interest (deficits reflected by 

inability to break complex tasks down into simple steps and carry lhem out) 
a□ b□ cQ dl:2] e□ 

(7) Reason logfcalry 
a□ bQ cO de] eO 

C. Thought disorders 
(1) Severely dlso,ganized thinking (rambling thoughts; nonsensical, Incoherent, or nonlinear thinking) 

a□ b□ c(ZI d0 e□ 
(2) Hallucinations (auditory, visual, olfaclory) 

a€) bO cO d0 e□ 
(3) Delusions (demonstrably rarse bellef maintained Without or against reason or evidence) 

a□ bO cli!] d0 eO 
(4) Uncontrollable or intrusive thoughts (unwanted compulsive thoughts, compulsive behavior) 

a□ bO cl2] d0 eO 

(Continued on next page) 
GC-33$1Ra"f,.linuoty 1,2019) CAPACITY DECLARATION-CONSERVATORSHIP 

~1= 
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GC-335 

CONSERVATORSHIP OF THE lXJ PERSON W ESTATE OF (Name):· CM12NUM13Elt 

BARBARA LYNN KELLER PR2100162 
..__ _______ l'D=...:CO;..._N_SE_R_~ATEE □ PROPOSED OONSERVATEE 

6. .(contlnUBd) 
D. AbUlly to modulate mood and affeGt. The (proposed) conservatee □ has □ does NOT have a pervasive and 

persistent or recurrent emotional state that appears Inappropriate In degree to his or her circumstances. (U so, complete 
remainder ot Item 6D.) 121 I have no opinion. 
(Instructions tor nem 6D): Chsck the degree of Impairment of each lnapptopriate mood state (if any) as follows: a,,. mildly 
lnappmpdate: b "' mod9rately Inappropriate; c = sevemly Inappropriate. 

Anger aD bO cO Euphoria aO b□ 
Anxlely a□ ·b□ cO Depression aO b□ 
Fear a□ b□ c□ Hopelessness a□ b□ 
Panic a□ bO c□ Despair a□ b□ 

Helplessness 
Apathy 
Indifference 

E. The (proposed) conservatee"s periods of lmpalnnent from the deficits Indicated In Items 8A-tID 
(1) 121 do NOT vary subatanllally In frequency, severity, or duralfon. 
(2) □ do vary substentlaDy in frequency, severity, or duration (explain; con«nue on Attachment 6E ff necessary): 

F. □. (Optlonal) Other lnformaUon regarding my evaluation of the (proposed) conservatee's mental function (e.g., diagnosis, 
symptomatology, and other lmpreaa!ons} Is □ stated below □ stated In Attachment 8F. 

ABIUTY TO CONSENT TO MEDICAL TREATMENT 
7. Based on the Information above, It is my opinion that the (proposed) conaervatee 

a. □ has the capacity to give Informed consent to any form of medical treatmenl This opinion is limited to medfcal conaent 
capaaty. 

c□ 
c□ 
c□ 

b. Ill lacks the capacity to give Informed consent to any form of medical tteatment because he or she Is e/ther(1) unable to 
respond knowingly and lntelllgenlly reganfing medical treatment or (2) unable to participate In a treatment decision by 
means of a rational thought process, or both. The delfcbs In the mental functions described In item 6 above slgnlflcantly 
Impair the (proposed) consetvalee's ability to undendand and appreciate the consequences of medical deci&Jons. lbla 
opinion Is Urnlted to medical consent capacity. 

8. Number of pages attached: _o __ _ 
(Declarant must lnfflal hero If Item 7b applies: ...;u.rA __ .) 

I declare under penalty of per!ury under the laws of the State of Callfornla that the foregoing Is true and correct. 

Date: 

Slplow~rD:~-
08/llml21 19,41:111 uro 

08124/2021 Healher Allen NP 

►-U ___ <lk#'~-----
SJsnM<,wo-sll}nllllOLIP.;.Q{l'Jli~. -~••
Cl/ll24/Z02119".41~i"(tre"u"" ""'" ,,~,, (IYPS OH PRINT IWll!) 

GC43S [Rrt • .lanllaly 1. 2111191 CAPACITY DECLARATION•CONSERVATORSHIP 

CfB' \Essential 
(&ll0ffl .li]ltonns-
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CONSERVATORSHIP OF THE 
BARBARA LYNN KELLER 

PERSON ESTATE OF (Name): 
GC-335A 

CASE NUMBER: 

PR2100162 

~-------~-~ro~~~~~=T~E~E~~~~~~~p~~~~POS~~~~~~CON~~~S~E=R~V~A~~~E~~~~~;~~~;;~~~~~;;~~~==========~ 
ATTACHMENT TO FORM GC-335, CAPACITY DECLARATION-CONSERVATORSHIP, 

ONLY FOR (PROPOS~i;?} CONSERVATEE WITH A MAJOR NEUROCOGNITIVE DISORDER 

9. It Is my opinion that the (proposed) conservatee ~ HAS D does NOT have a major neurocognltlve disorder (such 
as dementia) as defined In the current edition of Diagnostic and Statfstlcal Manual of Mental Disorders. · 
a. tz1 Placement of (proposed) conservatee. (If the (proposed} conS6rvatee mqulres placement In a secured-pedmster 

restdentlal care faclltty for the elderly, please complete Items 9a{1)-9a(5).) 
(1) The (proposed) conservatee needs or would benefit from placement In a restricted and secure faclllty because (state 

reasons; continU6 on Attachment 9a(1} If necessary): 
She is a lllght risk and doosn'I have tho c;ognilive ability 10 comprehend Iha dangers shll may encounter. She doesn't have !he 
cognlllve ability to verbalize porsonal ln!onnalfon ensuring she could return to residence. 

(2) The (proposed) conservatee's mental function deflcl1s, based on my assessment In item 8 of form GC-335, Include 
(describe; continue on Attachment 9a(2) if necessary): 
Cognlllve dysfundlon with clislubanco of exccuUve funcllon. Short lsrm fflllfflOIY Impairment, lnab!lify to perform AOL's safely. 

(3) □ The (proposed) conservatee HAS capacity to give infonned consent to this placement 
(4) ~ The (proposed) conservatee does NOT have the capacity to give Informed consent to this placement The deficits In 

menial function assessed In Item 6 of fonn GC-335 and described In item 9a(2) above significantly Impair the 
(proposed) conservatee's ability to understand and appreciate the consequences of giving consent to placement in a 
restricted and secure environment. 

(5) A locked or secured-perimeter facility [!I Is D Is NOT the least restrictive environment appropriate to lhe 
needs of the (proposed) conservatee. 

b. [;a Administration or medications. (If lhe (proposed) conservatee requfres adminlsttation of medtcations approprlats to the 
care and treatment of major naurocognltive disorders (Including dementia), ptease complete items 9b{1 )-8b(5}.) 

(1) For the reasons stated In Item 9b(5), the (proposed) conservatee needs or would benefit from the following medications 
appropriate to the care and treatment of mafor neurocognilive disoruers 0ncludlng dementia) (list medications; continue on 
Attachment 9b(1) If necessary): Aricept 5mg po tflraled to therapsutlc close. Pt may need addilfcnal medications ff addltional 

behavioral Issues arise 

(2) The (proposed) conservatee's mental function deficits, based on my assessment in item 6 of form Gc-335, include 
(d9scdbe; continue on Attachment 9b(2) if necessary): 

neurccogn!Uve deflcll and disturbance In executive function. Pl Is unable to plan, Initiate, amt aequence complex behavior. No 
abllty to think abwactly. Umitsd short tsnn memory wllh limited call of recent evenls or Information. 

(3) □ The (proposed) conservalee HAS the c;apactty to give Informed consent to the administration of medications 
appropriate to the care and treatment of major neurocognltlve disorders (lncludlng dementia). 

(4) ~ The (proposed) conservatee does NOT have the capacity to give Informed consent to the administration of 
medleatlons appropriate to the care and treatment of major neurocognltlve disorders (Including dementia). The 
deficits in mental function assessed in item 6 of form GC-335 and descn'bed in Item 9b(2) above slgnifican11y Impair 
the (proposed) conservatee's abl1ity to understand and appreciate the consequences of gMng consent to the 
administration of medications for tl'le care and treatment of major neurocognltlve disorders (Including dementia). 

(5) The (proposed) conservatee needs or would benefit from the administration of the medications listed In item 9b(1) because 
(discuss reasons; continue on Attachment 9b{5) If necessary): 

Ark:ept helps to stow dementia by Improving lhe funcllon of the brain cells by ptUVenUng tho breakdown of acetylchollne. 
Medlcalions to dacmasa adlsrup!lve or dangerous b41havlors may be benelldal ror patient safely 

10. Numberofpagesattached: 0 

I declare under penalty cl perjury under the laws of the Slate of Callfomla that the foregoing Is true and correct. 

Data:08/24/2021 Heathor Alloo NP 

FoinlAdopladrm-io,yu.o MAJOR NEUROCOGNmVE DISORDER ATTACHMENT 
~c;=.=~ISJ(m"I Essential TO CAPACITY DECLARATION-CONSERVATORSHIP 
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1 Chris Johnson Hamer 
St ate Bar No. 105 75 2 

2 STOKES; HAMER , KI RK & EADS , LLP 
381 Bayside Road, Sui t e A 

3 Arcata, CA 95521 
E-mail: chris@shkklaw.com 

4 Tel: (707) B22-1771 
Fax: (707) B22-1901 

5 
fottorneys for Petitioner, 

6 ROYCE MENDONCA 

7 

8 

9 

10 

SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STAXE OF CALIFORNIA 

COONTY OF HUMBOLDT 

11 In re the Conservatorship of 
the Estate of: 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

BARBARA LYNN KELLER. 

CASE NO: PR2100162 

NOMrNATION BY CONSERVATEE OF 
ROYCE MENDONCA AS THE 
CONSERVATOR OF HER PERSON AND 
ESTATE 

19 I, BARBARA LYNN KEI,LER, hereby nominate my nephew, ROYCE 

20 MENDONCA, as the conservator of my person and estate, and I 

21 hereby consent to a conservatorship over my person and estate. 

22 

23 DATED: August 2,5, 20 2 1 73 AA /4,,.,,,., k!fo,41 4J /(.p .IP, 
BARBARA LYNN KEER 

2,4 

25 

~6 

27 

28 

NOMINATION OF CONSERVATOR 
1 

Attachment 3c(ll 



1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALI:FORHIA 
IN 1IND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUMBOLDT 

CONFIDENTIAL REPORT 

PROBATE CONSERVATORSHIP OF THE 
IZI PERSON ~ ESTATE OF: 

BARBARA KELLER 

PROPOSED CONSERVATD 

) Case No.: PR21OO162 
) 
) INITIAL CONSERVATORSBIP 
) INVESTIGATOR'S REPORT RE 
) AMENDED & COMPETING PETITIONS 
) 

Bearing Date: 9/30/2021 
Dept: 6 
Time: 2:15 P.M. 

22 PERSONAL HISTORY 
23 
24 PROPOSED COSER.VA'l'EE CONTACT INFORMATION: 
25 Barbara Keller 
26 C/0 Merrill Gardens at The Pines 
27 500 West Ranch View Drive 
28 Rocklin, CA 
29 (916)365-9267 
30 
31 RESIDENCE: PRIVATE 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 

DOB: 12/8/1943 
Age: 77 
Marital Status: Married 

Court investigator had recommended 
3 7 ATTORNEY l'OR· PROPOSED 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 

Public Defender 
1001 4th Street 
Eureka, CA 95501 
(707)445-7634 

CONSERVATEE:appointing the Public Defender for 
Barbara in the initial court report anc 
rightfully assumed this had been done 
it is pretty standard. No counsel has 
been appointed, why? 

PROPOSED CONSERVATOR CONTACT 
Relationship: Daughter 
Sharon Wolff 
3 Painter Street 
Rio Dell, CA 95562 
(707)599-9961 

INFORMATION: 

50 ATTORNEY FOR PROPOSED CONSERVATOR: IN PRO PER 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

PROPOSED CONSERVATOR CONTACT INFORMATION: 
Relationship: Nephew 
Royce Mendonca (previously unknown nephew of Barbara's 5th 
8320 Tail Race Drive husband - legal name is Roland Royce Mendonca 
Roseville, CA 95747 Jr.) 
(916)532-5913 

ATTORNEY FOR PROPOSED CONSERVATOR: 
STOKES, HAMER, KIRK & EADS 
Chris J. Hamer, Esq. 
381 Bayside Road, Suite A 
Arcata, CA 95521 
(707) 822-1771 

ADVISEMENT: 

The conservatee was interviewed on September 20, 2021 at Merrill 
Gardens at The Pines located at 500 West Ranch View Drive in 
Rocklin, CA, and was advised of the following: 

1. The contents of the citation; 
2. The nature, purpose, and effect of the proceedings; 
3. The right to oppose the proceedings; 
4. The right to attend the hearing; 
5. The right to a jury trial; and 
6. The right to an attorney of own choosing or Court 

Appointed. The court has never appointed counsel for Barbara 
despite her request and civil rights 

DETERMINATIONS AND OBSERVATIONS: 

32 During and/or after the proposed Conservatee was advised of 
33 her rights, it was determined that the proposed Conservatee: 
34 
35 
36 
31 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
41 
48 
49 
50 

Made an intelligible response regarding the 
proceedings. 

Indicated objection to Sharon Wolff. 
D No response. 

Requested a jury trial. 

Indicated objection to Royce Mendonca. 
0 No response. 

Appeared capable with or without accommodations 
of voicing a desire to participate in the voting 
process. 
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[8] Yes □ No 

[8] Yes □ No 

□ Yes ~ No 

□ Yes lgj No 

181 Yes 0 No 



1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 

No counsel has ever been appointed to represent Barbara and protect 
her civil rights - why? 

Wishes to be represented by counsel. 
D No response. 

Specific attorney to be retained: 

Wishes to attend the hearing. 
D No response. 

DEMENTIA POWERS: 

Dementia Powers [8] are O not requested. 

~ Yes D No 

D Yes ~ No 

D Yes ~ No 

I specifically informed the conservatee that the ~ Yes O No 
conservator is requesting the power to place the 
conservatee in a secured facility for the 
treatment of dementia. 

The conservatee objects to this dementia 
power. 
D The conservatee made no intelligible 

response. 

0 Yes [8] No 

I specifically informed the conservatee that the ~ Yes O No 
conservator is requesting the power to 
administer psychotropic medications for the 
treatment of dementia. 

The conservatee objects to this dementia 
power. 

D The conservatee made no intelligible 
response. 

OBSERVATIONS AND EVALUATION 

D Yes [8] No 

Before the Court are competing petition's for the probate 
conservatorship of the person and estate of the Barbara Keller. 
Barbara is an 77-year-old female who resides in an assisted living 
facility located in Rocklin, CA. Confidential medical information is 
included in the attachment. The proposed conservator's in this 
matter are Barbara's daughter, Sharon Wolff; and Barbara's Nephew by 
marriage, Royce Mendonca. 

It is noted that this investigation and report follows a 
previous investigation and report submitted to this court regarding 
Sharon Wolff's initial petition. It is further noted that this 
report builds on the first. 
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2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
so 

CAPACITY DECLABATIOH STATEMZNT 

Andrew Johnston, M.D. examined Barbara and completed a Capacity 
Declaration for this report. Dr. Johnston, found that Barbara 
exhibits major impairment in her orientation to time and situation, 
as well as in her short-term and long-term memory, and in her 
immediate re-call. Major impairment was also found in Barbara's 
ability to reason logically. Moderate impairment was found in 
Barbara's ability to understand and communicate verbally, and in her 
ability to plan, organize and carry out actions. Dr. Johnston stated 
Barbara's mental function deficits are based in "probable 
Alzheimer's dementia with behavioral changes." Dr. Johnston 
determined that Barbara lacks the capacity to give informed consent 
to any form of medical treatment, but is able to attend the upcoming 
court hearing. Dr. Johnston signed the GC-335 Capacity Declaration o 

COLLADRAL CONTACTS 7122121 

Diana Mendonca, Sister-In-Law 

Diana reported that she is aware of her son's competing 
petitions and supports his appointment as Ron and Barbara's 
conservators. Diana explained that during the last investigation· 
she was contacted by APS social worker Alma Barber and notified 
that her brother and his wife were not doing well and were 
repeatedly leaving their home to find a bus stop; and 
subsequently needing to be brought home by strangers. Diana 
stated she does not drive out of town and solicited her 
granddaughter to go and pick the couple up and bring them to her 
home. Ron and Barbara resided with Diana in her home for one 
month following this move. 

Diana indicated that she has historically kept in contact 
with her brother and his wife over the phone and was not fully 
aware of the extent of their cognitive decline until they began 
residing with her. "They definitely have Alzheimer's. You could 
not leave either one of them alone. I never felt safe leaving 
Barbara alone, and then it got to the point where she did not 
want me to give her her meds anymore and I didn't want the 
responsibility of something happening to either one of them. I 
am not experienced in Alzheimer's and only knew that I could not 
leave them alone." The couple was ultimately placed in their 
current secured facility and occupy two adjoining rooms. 
Conservatorship is further indicated for Barbara as she is 
suffering from Alzheimer's and is no longer capable of caring 
for herself independently. 

Ron and Barbara were described as settling in well to their 
current facility, and are "Really happy there." Diana visits the 
couple multiple times a week and stated; ~Now they are safe and 
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1 are getting meds and food and can be together." Diana reiterated 
2 her support for her son to act in the role of conservator and 
3 expressed strong disagreement with Sharon acting in the role. 
4 Diana was asked if Ron or Barbara have mentioned any suicidal 
5 ideation since their move, and Diana responded, "I have never 
6 met Sharon, and I don't wish to; and I have only ever heard from 
7 her mother, [but] her mother just said 'I would rather die than 
B go living with Sharon;' but I know Ronnie is safe because he is 
9 with me." 

10 
11 Diana also reiterated her concerns from the last report 
12 surroundings Sharon's refusal to take on the conservatorship of 
13 Ron's person as well as the conservatorship of her mother's 
14 person; as well as the fact that she is willing to separate the 
15 couple after "25 years" of marriage. The incident involving Ron 
16 and Barbara refusing to allow Sharon on to their Wells Fargo 
17 account was discussed. Diana stated, "For her (Sharon) to 
18 escalate the situation to where her mother had to call the 
19 police on her, that's a problem .. If you have a problem you take 
20 a break. You don't force it to the point that your mother feels 
21 threatened and needs to call the police." Diana concluded by 
~2 reading the statement made by Sharon within an e-mail and 
23 attached as an exhibit within the petitions, in which she states 
24 she is willing to act as a conservator of Ron's person and would 
25 not care if the state were to manage his care. Diana stated "I 
26 couldn't even imagine separating them. We will not separate 
27 them. No one in our family would." 
28 

· 29 Sharon Wolff, Proposed Conservator and Daughter 
30 
31 Sharon reported that co~servatorship remains necessary for 
32 her mother for all of the reason previously reported in the 
33 original investigation. As explained in the original report, 
34 Sharon sought out Royce and Diana Mendonca seeking assistance 
35 with their uncle and brother, as Sharon had determined Ron and 
36 Barbara were no longer able to care for themselves. Sharon 
37 stated that after she contacting them, Diana spoke with Ron and 
38 stated she appears "to believe all of the crazy things Ron has 
39 said" about her, and has now asked her son Royce to become 
40 involved and to file these competing petitions. Sharon noted 
41 that Diana and Royce have not been involved with Barbara, Ron, 
42 or Sharon's family in the 29 years that the couple has been 
43 married, and stated Diana and Royce are strangers to her mother. 
44 Sharon expressed frustration that Royce and Diana refused to 
45 speak with her regarding her concerns for Ron, and are now 
46 preventing her from having contact with her mother. 
47 
48 Sharon was adamantly against Royce being named the 
49 conservator of her mother. Sharon expressed concern over the 
so unilateral decisions Royce has made on her mother's behalf and 
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1 stated these decisions have placed her mother in danger. Royce 
2 and his mother Diana purposely did not tell Sharon of their 
3 plans to move the couple from their home in Humboldt County and 
4 take them to Diana's home more than 6 hours away in Citrus 
s Heights, CA. Sharon notes this move was conducted without regard 
6 to Barbara's health and upcoming medical appointments. It was 
7 further reported that Barbara's current medical providers in 
a Rocklin, CA, do not have access to Barbara's medical records 
9 from Humboldt County and thus have no health history with which 

10 to treat Barbara. Sharon also reported that Royce has 
11 fraudulently signed as the decision maker for Barbara while 
12 placing her at her current facility, and has fraudulently 
13 altered, or allowed his attorney to alter, Barbara's Capacity 
14 Declaration. Sharon indicated she does not think Royce is a 
15 trust worthy person and stated, ~I am concerned about Royce 
16 having anything to do with the estate because of the false 
17 paperwork [within the petitions.]" 
18 
19 Report's that Sharon is financially motivated in her 
20 intentions to establish conservatorship on Barbara and Ron's 
21 behalf were discussed. Sharon stated these claims are false, and 
22 took offense to claims that because she and her husband had 
23 struggles raising their five children, all of whom are currently 
24 independent adults, that this would cause Sharon to want to 
25 steal from her mother. It was reiterated that when Barbara and 
26 Ron moved back to the Humboldt County area the last time, it was 
27 to be closer to Sharon so she could help the couple as they 
28 aged. Sharon stated that claims that Ron and Barbara are afraid 
29 of her or do not like her steam from Ron's cognitive decline and 
30 resulting paranoia, and are not based in fact. Further, reports 
31 that she repeatedly attempted to have Ron and Barbara place her 
32 on their bank accounts are true, and evidence that she has been 
33 attempting to assist the couple with their finances as detailed 
34 in the original petition. Reports that Ron and Barbara were 
35 resistant to these attempts are also true and evidence of the 
36 need for conservatorship. 
37 
38 It remains Sharon's position that she had a close 
39 relationship with her mother and Ron until recently, until Ron's 
40 paranoia and ~wild accusations" began to affect Sharon's 
41 relationship with her mother. Sharon reports that her mother has 
42 severe memory impairment and is now unduly influenced by Ron to 
43 think negative and false things about her. Sharon further 
44 asserts that the negative statements made by Barbara about her 
45 are "fed" to her by Ron. Additionally, Sharon reiterated her 
46 fears from the o~iginal investigation relating to Ron's 
47 persistent suicidal ideation and his verbalized plans to ~off" 
48 himself and Barbara. Sharon continues to feel that her mother 
49 would be safer if removed from Ron and continues to intend to 
50 place her mother at Sequoia Springs Senior Living Community in 
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1 Fortuna, CA. Sharon concluded that Royce's lack of involvement 
2 with Ron and Barbara over the last 25 plus years, mixed with his 
3 refusal to speak with Sharon regarding this matter, has created 
4 a situation in which Royce does not have adequate knowledge of 
s the current situation and; "has based his petition on the claims 
6 of a man even he says within his petition does not have 
7 capacity." 
8 
9 Royce Mendonca, Proposed Conservator and Nephew 

10 
11 Royce reported that he is seeking conservatorship of his 
12 aunt as she is no longer able to care for .herself or manage her 
13 affairs independently, and as she requires protection from her 
14 daughter Sharon. Royce confirmed his mother's account that the 
15 family was urged to pick Ron and Barbara up by Adult Protective 
16 Services Social Worker, Alma Barber. ~r want to make it clear 
17 that this (bringing the couple to the Sacramento area) was done 
18 on the recommendation of Alma Barber." Royce also repeated his 
19 mother's concerns surrounding Sharon's refusal to act as the 
20 conservator of Ron's person and her plan to separate the couple. 
21 Royce stated, "The bottom line is they do not want to be in 
22 Fortuna and their wishes should be respected ... If [Sharon's] 
23 original plan was to keep them together we 1,000% would not be 
24 having this conversation ... We are not on the Will or Trust or 
25 anything like that. I don't need their money. What I want is 
26 them to be together and to be in a nice place because they have 
27 earned that and neither should get less care because they 
28 (Barbara's family) want to preserve assets." It was Royce's 
29 position that Sharon's statements within her petitions, notably 
30 her plans to add an addition to her home for only her mother to 
31 reside in, and plans to utilize the estate for Barbara's care 
32 while seeking out VA benefits on Ron's behalf, indicates that 
33 she is more interested in persevering a potential inheritance 
34 from the estate than adequately providing for the couple's care. 
35 It was further noted that "for whatever reason" Ron and Barbara 
36 are no longer comfortable having Sharon being involved in their 
37 care and finances, but are willing to accept assistance from 
38 Royce and Diana. 
39 
40 Royce was also asked if he has witnessed any suicidal 
41 statements or ideology from Ron or Barbara since their move; and 
42 stated he has not. Royce stated, "Basically they feared for 
43 their lives Samantha. They ran away from their homes, no cell 
44 phone, just left their house out of fear and were unaccounted 
45 for for four days; and by some miracle they made it home ... " It 
46 was Royce's position that Ron and Barbara were in heightened 
47 states of agitation and fear due to Sharon's attempts to be 
48 added to their bank accounts, and made the suicidal statements 
49 as a result. Now that the couple has been settled into their 
50 
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1 current care facility, there has been no further mention of 
2 suicide. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

Royce was also asked about the amount of familial contact 
he and his mother have had with Ron and Barbara over the years. 
Royce confirmed that they primarily maintained contact via 
telephone. Allegations that Royce and his attorney may have 
acted fraudulently were also discussed. Royce stated he signed 
as decision maker on Ron and Barbara's behalves as they required 
a decision maker to be placed at the facility. At the time it 
was critical to get Ron and Barbara placed, and Royce signed on 
the couples behalf to ensure they received prompt care. 
Regarding the Capacity Declaration, Royce stated he and his 
attorney were informed by Iris Medical Group that Nurse 
Practitioner Allan has the legal authority to fill the Capacity 
Declaration out. Royce echoed his mother's sentiments that Ron 
and Barbara are doing well at the facility and are well cared 
for by their care providers. Royce also confirmed that his 
mother frequently visits the couple and stated they appear happy 
at Merrill Gardens. Royce was asked about his level of 
communication with Sharon, and stated that while they have had 
contact in the past, they do not currently maintain contact with 
each other. Royce qoncluded that he would be willing to 
communicate with and work alongside Sharon moving forward. 

26 Alma Barber, Social Worker with Aclul t Protective Services 
27 
28 Alma was contacted for this report and provided context to 
29 her recommendation to the Mendonca's. Alma described a situation 
30 in which the Keller's were decompensating rapidly within their 
31 home as Ron's delusions were preventing the couple from 
32 receiving any care or assistance. "Ron's delusions were 
33 protlounced and the couple was becoming gravely disabled before 
34 my· eyes_. There wa.s a lot of delusional thinking around Sharon 
35 and thinking she had the ability to control everything around 
36 them and the way he wanted the police to patrol the street ... Both 
37 of the Keller's were declining fast in their home and were 
38 throwing all of their groceries out with no way to get any more 
39 and stopped accepting assistance from Sharon_ There was no food 
40 in the home and Barbara had lost 10 lbs.... It got to the point 
41 where Ron looked disheveled and was crying every time· I saw him 
42 and they needed help immediately; and at that point I was 
43 reaching out to all relatives not just Diana and Royce ...• 
44 Unfortunately the only person Ron will accept help from is his 
45 sister, and Barbara is not able to make decisions and is reliant 
46 on [RonJ for decision making, so unfortunately [their picking up 
47 the coupleJ was the only solution that actually worked." Alma 
48 noted her primary concern as a social worker with Adult 
49 Protective Services is the health and safety of the Keller's. 
50 
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1 Alma was asked if she had any concerns with Royce acting as 
2 the couple's conservator. Alma noted that a lot of Ron's beliefs 
3 and behaviors are rooted in untreated mental illness and the 
4 Mendonca's seem to be, "kind of nested in the belief that [Ron's 
5 delusions are] really happening." Further concern was raised 
6 regarding both Sharon and Royce and the two family's inability 
7 to work together. Alma was supportive of the couple remaining 
8 together in their current facility as long as they are both 
9 receiving adequate care and supervision; noting that 

10 significantly altering the living arrangements of dementia 
11 patients tends to cause further decompensation. 
12 
13 Tim Jenkins, Son 
14 
15 Tim reported that he is aware of the competing petitions 
16 and continues to support his sister Sharon to act in the role. 
17 Tim stated that since the last report he has been making visits 
18 and attempted visits to the facility and has been able to meet 
19 with Barbara on several occasions. Tim reported no concerns with 
20 the care the couple is receiving, but expressed frustration with 
21 the facilities ability to comm~nicate with him as Royce has 
22 named himself decision maker for Ron and Barbara within in their 
23 admissions paperwork; and the facility has a limited ability to 
24 provide Tim information. Tim was asked if he has any 
25 communication with Royce and Diana. Tim stated, "Diana had 
26 called me and we have had several phone calls and texts, but she 
27 is like talking to a brick wall. She was very combative and did 
28 not want to give me her email." Further explaining, "I tried to 
29 send her some supporting docs for our concerns [regarding Ron] 
30 and she claimed not to have one (an e-mail account) but I found 
31 out later she does have one she just didn't want to give it to 
32 me. 11 Further stating, "I left my card for Royce ( in the couple' s 
33 room at the facility and with facility staff) and he has not 
34 called me back." 
35 
36 Concerns for Barbara, her wellbeing, and care needs were 
37 discussed at length. It was explained that until very recently, 
38 Ron was a beloved member of Tim and Sharon's family and is 
39 called Grandpa by all of their children. Tim confirmed that 
40 Ron's delusions and paranoid accusations came on slowly and 
41 initially involved neighbors and other peripheral people, but 
42 eventually expanded to include Sharon and other family members. 
43 Tim further confirmed reports that Barbara is fearful and 
44 suspicious of her family while Ron is around, but once separated 
45 from him enjoys her family and does not have negative things to 
46 say. Tim asserts that Ron had a history of alienating family 
47 members that Tim and Sharon only recently recognized due to 
48 these recent events. "There are many red flags with Ron that I 
49 missed." Tim notes the recent discovery that Ron walked out on 
so his sons 30 years ago and disinherited them from his will, and a 
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1 past refusal to be driven to visit a family member who had been 
2 assaulted in the course of a home invasion, as evidence of Ron's 
3 lack of a sense of close familial ties. Since being placed at 
4 their current facility, Tim stated Ron has prevented him from 
5 seeing his mother. "I have made a lot of visits that have been 
6 denied because Ron is there. The first successful visit I had 
7 was while Ron was in the hospital... My daughters and 
a grandchildren have been denied and we love Ron. That's what my 
9 kids can't understand. They have always called him Grandpa and 

10 recently he just turned on us and it's not that we don't like 
11 Ron, it's that we don't like what he is doing to mom and the 
12 family." 
13 
14 Tim was asked his opinion of Sharon's plan to potentially 
15 separate the pair. Tim stated, "I know it sounds terrible but I 
16 think it is the only way to get them the help they need... They 
17 need different kinds of care. Ron obviously has a good memory 
18 but he has mental health needs and clearly needs mental health 
19 care. His perception of reality is skewed to where he trusts 
20 strangers but not his grandkids. It is very odd." Tim reiterated 
21 his support for Sharon to act in the role of conservator and 
22 stated, "We were elected by mom and Ron a number of years ago 
23 and that can be proven in their will where they named us. There 
24 estate is very small and they do not have the funds [necessary] 
25 for their long term care needs. They will need [government] 
26 assistance at some point and with Sharon's [career] experience 
27 she will be able [to navigate that aspect of their care.]" 
28 
29 Tim also addressed the accusations within the competing 
30 petition regarding Sharon's income while raising five children 
31 and noted, uAll of that has made Sharon very frugal actually, 
32 and she is good at preserving money where she can. In fact when 
33 Diana and Royce hired this attorney we thought well we have to 
34 hire one too now, but then we thought about it and they don't 
35 have much money in the estate and we don't want to burn the 
36 money down, so it has been an immense amount of work done on 
37 Sharon's behalf [to be frugal.]" Tim concluded by reiterating 
38 the fact that while the couple had capacity they nominated Tim 
39 and Sharon to manage their finical affairs on their behalf, and 
40 stated Barbara's entire family supports Sharon being named as 
41 conservator of Ron and Barbara's estate. 
42 
43 John Robertson, Manager at Merrill Gardens at the Pines 
44 
45 John reported that Ron and Barbara have settled in "great" 
46 to the facility and are doing well. "They are eating three meals 
47 a day and getting the care they need." John was initially 
48 confident that the facility would be able to manage the couples 
49 differing care needs and to keep the couple together, but did 
50 not seem aware of Ron's reported mental health needs. John 
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1 stated he has experienced no issues with Ron related to 
2 paranoia, delusions, or suicidal ideation since the couple's 
3 admission. 
4 
5 Conservatorship is appropriate for Barbara as she is unable 
6 to live independently and would "absolutely" benefit from having 
7 an advocate. Barbara was described as having similar care needs 
8 to her husband, as she is ambulatory and requires verbal cuing 
9 and reminders to complete activities of daily living and hygiene 

10 tasks; but John stated "Barbara's dementia is more pronounced 
11 than Ron's." Additionally, Barbara receives stand by assistance 
12 while showering. John described conservatorship as a "good idea" 
13 for the couple and expressed no concern with Barbara being 
14 conserved. John stated he has has contact with both Sharon Wolff 
15 and Royce Mendonca, and reported no concerns with either party 
16 being named their conservator. 
17 
18 INTERVJ:EW WITH PROPOSED CONSERVATEE: 
19 
20 Barbara was interviewed from her room at Merrill Gardens. 
21 During the interview Barbara appeared clean, well-groomed, and 
22 appropriately dressed. Barbara presented with noticeable memory 
23 impairment and frequently looked to her husband for responses to 
24 questions asked. Barbara was alert and engaged in our 
25 interaction and appeared to understand the nature and effect of 
26 the current proceedings. When asked to define conservatorship 
27 Barbara stated, "It's someone who takes care of you." Barbara 
28 consented to the establishment of conservatorship with Royce as 
29 her conservator after being provided with advisement by stating 
30 "I agree, I depend on Ron's knowledge of him." Barbara opposed 
31 the establishment of conservatorship with her daughter Sharon 
32 Wolff as her conservator. 
33 
34 When given a brief mental status exam, Barbara correctly 
35 stated her name, date of birth, and was oriented to time of day. 
36 Barbara was unable to state the current month and year, her 
37 medical diagnoses, the current president, or the names of her 
38 proposed conservators. When asked her address and city of 
39 residence Barbara stated, "I can't even think." When asked if 
40 she takes any medications Barbara stated, "I don't remember 
41 pills." When asked her current age Barbara stated, "You do the 
42 math." Barbara identified the purpose of our interview as, "To 
43 see if we are sane." Barbara appears capable of participating in 
44 the voting process. 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
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1 CONCLUSJ:ON AND RECOMMENDATION 
2 
3 Through investigation, it appears that Barbara Keller 
4 remains unable to provide for her own personal needs for 
s physical health, food, clothing, and shelter, and is 
6 substantially unable to manage her own financial resources or 
7 resist fraud or undue influence. 
8 
9 After a careful consideration of the preceding interviews 

10 and review of the documents submitted in. this case, the 
11 undersigned finds that Sharon Wolff is acting in Barbara's best 
12 interests, and was in fact nominated by Barbara and Ron to 
13 manage their estate while each had capacity. Therefore, 
14 establishment of the probate conservatorship of the person and 
15 estate of Barbara Keller with her daughter Sharon Wolff acting 
16 as her conservator is respectfully recommended. 
17 
18 Additionally, the undersigned recommends that every effort 
19 be made to keep Ron and Barbara together as long as safely and 
20 medically possible. The undersigned concludes that many of the 
21 issues presented in this case would be solved with proper 
22 communication between the Wolff/ Jenkin's family and the 
23 Mendonca family. If productive communication in the couple's 
24 best interest is not established between the two parties 
25 promptly, the undersigned recommends a professional private 
26 fiduciary manage the couple's estate. 
27 
28 ASSESSNER'r RECOMMENDATION: 
29 
30 It is unknown if the conservatee's estate is sufficient to warrant 
31 assessment for this investigation and report. 
32 
33 Pursuant to Probate Code 1851.5, the assessment fee for this 
34 investigation is $341.00. If the Court approves the assessment, the 
35· fee should be paid to: Court Operations, 421 I Street, Eureka, CA 
36 95501. . 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 

Counsel has been appointed for the proposed 
Conservatee. 181 Yes 

D Yes 

D Yes 

The proposed 
hearing. 
The proposed 
from voting. 

Conservatee is able to attend the 

Conservatee should be disqualified 

The judge ignored the earlier 
recommendation from this court 
investigator and never appointed 
for the proposed conservatee 
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1 I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State 
2 of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 
3 
4 Date: September 24, 2021 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 Cc 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 

Sharon Wolff 
Royce Mendonca 
Public Defender 
Chris J. Hamer, Esq. 
Diana Mendonca 
Tim Jenkins 
Barbara Keller 
Ronald 'Ron' Keller 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Samantha Wahl 
Court Appointed Investigator 
Quest Court Investigations 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dale Price 
Court Appointed Investigator 
Quest Court Investigations 
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STOKES, HAMER, KIRK & EADS, LLP 
ATTORNEYSATLAW 
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381 BAYSIDE ROAD, STE. A 
ARCATA, CALIFORNIA 

95521 

January 7, 2022 

TELEPHONE 
822-1771 

FAX822-1801 

Via Certified Ma.11, 
Return Receipt Requested 

Sharon Wolff 
3 Painter Street 
Rio Dell, CA 95562 

Truth is the defense and the elder financial fraud 
committed by having an Alzheimer's patient and a 
Dem~tia patient sign papers handing control of their 
person and estate to Roland Royce Mendonca, Jr. is clear -
the documentation from the court record is posted and it 
will remain. 

Steve Wolff 
3 Painter street 
Rio Dell, CA 95562 

I look forward to reviewing each and every detail of the 
fraudulent paperwork in any action that may be brought -
and it will be posted in its entirety as well 

HOTICE TO CEASB AND DESIST 

· ·· Tliis constitutes notice to you that you ·have been 
cotbn'litting·ana·continue to"ciommit libel·as to Royce Mendonca and 
Chris Johnson Hamer, and that if your libelous statements do not 
stop and are not retracted by January ll, 2022, a· lawsuit will 
be filed against you for injunctive and monetary relief, 
including punitive damages. 

Civil Code§ 45 states as follows: "Libel is a false and 
unprivileged publication by writing, printing, picture, effigy, 
or other fixed representation to the eye, which exposes any 
person to hatred, contempt, ridicule, or obloquy, or which 
causes him to be shunned or avoided, or which has a tendency to 
injure him in his occupation." 

You have published, and continue to publish, statements 
which are false and unprivileged, which expose Royce Mendonca 
and Chris Johnson Hamer to hatred, contempt, ridicule, or 
obloquy, and can cause them to be shunned or avoided, and which 
also ~ave a tendency to injure both of them in their 
occupations. These publications have appeared and are continuing 
to appear, in the Rio Dell Times, in your letter and enclosures 
sent to John Chiv and various legislative members. 



January 7, 2022 
Page 2 

If these publications are not removed and 4o not cease by 
5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, January 11, 2022, suit will be filed 
against you. 

CJH/ja 
cc: Clients 
Encls. 

Very truly yours, 

By: 
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FAX822-180 
THmlAS D. Ra\W (1848-21111 I 
JOIIHILSTIHc£:il1917-2001l 
ll0l!mHVLSTm'ss(1926-19SS) 

October 26, 2021 

Honorable Timothy Canning 
Humboldt County Superior Court 
825 Fifth Street 
Eureka, California 95501 

Actually, Roland Royce 
Mendonca, Jr. testified under 
oath that he is not financially 
responsible for the unauthorize 
placement - thatis why he did 
not sign the line on the 
agreement for who is responsib 
for the bill ... 

Re: Conserv. of Barbara Keller (PR2100162) 

Dear Judge canning: 
Continue reading for the 
response ... 

The evidentiary hearing on who would become the conservator 
of the persons and estates of Ronald Keller and Barbara Keller 
took place on September 30, 2021. 

As he testified at the evidentiary hearing, petitioner 
Royce Mendonca has been paying for the Kellers' care at a memory 
care unit near Sacramento with his own money, which is a 
considerable hardship. If he is appointed conservator, he will 
have access to the Kellers' funds in order to use these funds 
rather than his own to pay for their care. 

For this reason, if this matter could receive your 
attention at your earliest convenience, it would be great1y 
appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

STOKES, HAMER, KIRK & EADS, LLP 

By,~;{_'7-
'ohiisonHamer 

CJa/ja 
cc: Sharon Wolff by email to: 

sharon@riodelltimes.com 



October27,2021 

Honorable Timothy canning 
Humboldt County Superior Court 

825 Fifth Street 
Eureka, CA 95501 

Re: Conservatorship of Barbara Keller (PR2100162) 

Dear Judge canning: 

Yesterday, I received a (unflled) copy of a letter written to yourself and Notice of UnavaHabllity 

submitted by Attorney Chris Johnson Hamer ("HAMER"), representing Royce and Diane Mendonca. 

The letter urges you to give control of the Keller estate to Royce Mendonca ("Rovcen, due to 

the financial strain of his unauthorized placement of the Keller's Into the locked memory care unit of 

The Pines, A Merrill Gardens Community. This Is an obvious attempt to utRize the unauthorized 

placement. the altered Judicial Council GC-335 documents and the "Nomination" documents signed by 

an Alzheimer's patient In direct opposition to their documented intent and behaviors in order to 

pressure this court to Ignore the court investigation report recommendations. ROYCE and Attorney 

HAMER affirmatively chose to place the Keller's into The Pines, A Merrill Gardens Community despite 

not having any authority to encumber the Keller estate. They cannot now use that unauthorized 

placement as leverage to pressure the court to ignore the record and recommendations, as they have 

requested. 

The accompanying Notice of Unavallablllty Is a brazen attempt to further pressure the court. 

HAMER cited Tenderloin Housing Olnlc v. Sparks (J.992} B Col.App.4'1' 299 as the controlling authority 

despite dear precedent established in c:ases such as Corl"· Coast Community College District et al., Real 

Parties in Interest. The 4th District Court of Appeals addressed the •common practice"' of filing a "notice 

of unavallabillty" under the •guise of Te'lderloln Housing Clinic, Inc. v. Sparb (1992) 8 Cal.App.4"' 299, 

10 Cal.Rptr.2d 371." The court ruled "To the extent thts practice attempts to put control of the court's 

calendar in the hands of counsel-as opposed to the Judiciary-It Is an Impermissible infringement of the 

court's inherent powers» and "petitioner cannot on his own enjoin the superior court from issuing 

orders ... u Further, '1n short, a "notice of unavalfablllty" Is not a flleable document under the Rules of 

Court and will be returned to counsel" (Emphasis added] 



1 respectfully request this court ignore the letter and Notice of Unavailability submitted by 

Attorney HAMER. 

All parties urge a speedy resolution to the conservatorship applications for Barbara and Ronald 

Keller who remain placed at The Pines, A Merrill Gardens Community, without legal authority or the 

required documentation such as an actual care and needs assessment completed by their medical 

provider to ensure they are receiving the appropriate level of care. 

The legal quagmire created by ROYCE and Attorney HAMER with the unauthorized placements 

has made a very difficult situation infinitely worse. Their actions in creating an unauthorized placement, 

having Aliheimer's patients sign legal documents and submitting altered Judicial Council forms should 

not be ignored by this Court. 

CC: Chris Johnson Hamer by email to: chris@shkklaw.com 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA., COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

CASE NO. PR2100162 

11 IN RB BARBARA LYNN KELLER RULING AND ORDER 
APPOINTING CONSERVATOR 

12 

13 

14 Pl'esently before the court are two competing petitions for appointment of conservator for 

16 Barbara Lynn Keller: a petition by Royce Mendonca (Ms. Keller's husband's nephew), and a 

18 petition by Sharon Wolff (Ms. Keller's daughter). Objections were also tiled to both petitions. 

17 Similar competing petitions were filed in Ronald Keller's matter, Humboldt Superior Court case 

18 no. PR2100161. Ronald and Barbara Keller are manied. 

19 Both petitioners appear to agree that Ms. Keller needs a conservator of her person and of 

20 her estate. The probate investigator also recommended appointment of a conservator. Prom 

21 evidence presented to the court, including but not limited to the testimony at the hearing and the 

22 investigator's reports, the court finds that Ms. Keller is unable to properly provide for her 

23 personal needs for physical health, food, clothing or shelter, and that Ms. Keller is substantially 

24 unable to manage her own financial resources or resist fraud or undue influence. The court finds 

25 that appoin1ment of a conservator of Ms. Keller's person and estate is in Ms. Keller's best 
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1 interests. 

2 Which petitioner should be appointed conservator is a more difficult question. After 

3 reviewing all the filings in this matter as well as in Mr. Keller's matter, and consic\ering the 

4 testimony presented at the hearing, the court appoints Mr. Mendonca as the conservator of Ms. 

5 Keller's person and estate, for the following reasons. 

6 The probate investigator recommended that Ms. Wolff be appointed conservator for Ms. 

7 Keller's person and estate, in her original report and in her subsequent report. The court is 

8 appointing Mr. Mendonca as Mr. Keller's conservator; appointing Ms. Wolff as conservator for 

9 Ms. Keller would require either that Mr. Mendonca and Ms. Wolff work together to support Ms. 

10 Keller and Mr. Keller as a married couple, or require Ms. Keller and Mr. Keller to live apart and 

11 go their separate ways. 

12 Mr. Mendonca and Ms. Wolff are unable to work together. During the hearing, and as 

13 reflected in the papers submitted by the parties, it is apparent that each petitioner undermines the 

14 other, trades insults, and withholds key information from each other. Appointing Mr. Mendon 

15 for Mr. Keller and Ms. Wolff for Ms. Keller would likely result in more contentious interactions, 

18 high stress for the conservatees, and extensive litigation over instructions, orders, accountings 

17 and the like. 

18 Ms. Keller, as did Mr. Keller, signed a written document nominating Mr. Mendonca to be 

19 her conservator. A proposed conservatee may nominate a conservator, either in the petition for 

20 appointment or in a writing signed by the proposed conservatee at a time when she bad sufficient 

21 capacity to form an intelligent preference. Prob. C. §1810. The court must appoint the 

22 nominee unless it finds that the appointment is not in the best interests of the proposed 

23 conservatee. 

24 Though Ms. Keller may have been influenced by Mr. Keller and by Mr. Keller's sister 

26 when making the nomination of Mr. Mendonca, there was insufficient evidence that any such 
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1 influence was undue. Though Ms. Keller is clearly suffering from memory loss and some 

2 diminished capacity, it appears to the court that Ms. Keller had sufficient capacity to form an 

3 intelligent preference at the time she signed the nomination. At the hearing, Ms. Keller also 

4 clearly and unequivocally testified that she preferred the appointment of Mr. Mendonca over the 

5 appointment of Ms. Wolff. Ms. Keller also told the probate investigator that she prefen:ed Mr. 

6 Mendonca be appointed conservator. 

7 The court finds that Ms. Keller had sufficient capacity to form an intelligent pimerenCe 

8 for a conservator at the time she nominated Mr. Mendonca. 

9 The court further finds that Mr. Mendonca's appointment is in Ms. Keller's best interest. 

10 According to Alma Barber, a social worker with Adult Protective Services, prior to the 

11 lnvolvement of Mr. Keller's sister and Mr. Mendonca, when Mr. Keller and Ms. Keller were 

12 livlng close to Ms. Wolff and her family, they stopped accepting assistance from Ms. Wolff and 

13 began trying to sell their house and leave the area. When visited by Ms. Barber, the Kelle.rs had 

14 no food in their house, and Ms. Keller had lost 10 pounds. Ms. Barber testified that Mr. Keller 

15 looked disheveled and was crying frequently. Ms. Barber concluded that both were 

16 decompensating rapidly. 

17 In contrast. after Mr. Keller's sister and Mr. Mendonca became involved, both Mr. and 

1B Ms. Keller were placed in an assisted living faoility where they both are receiving medlcaJ care, 

19 eating well, Jive in a safe environment, and are generally being well-cared for. At the hearing on 

20 the petitions, the court was able to observe the Kellers as they testified via Zoom, and they both 

21 appeared to be doing well in the assisted living facility. 

22 In addition, and as recommended by the probate investigator, Mr. Mendonca is 

23 committed to Mr. and Ms. Keller living together, as long as their medical condition allows it and 

24 as long as there are no concerns regarding physical safety. In contrast, Ms. Wolff did not appear 

25 to be strongly in favor of the Kellers living together, at least not initially. 
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1 It is also clear from testimony as well as the investigator's reports that Ms. Keller (and 

2 Mr. Keller) are willing to listen to and cooperate with Mr. Mendonca, whereas neither proposed 

3 conservatee seemed willing or able to do so with Ms. Wolff. Ms. Keller not only expressed a 

4 strong preference for the appointment of Mr. Mendonca - which she has consistently asserted 

5 since the first investigator's report - but she also strongly expressed her opposition to Ms. 

6 Wolff being appointed. 

7 The court gives no weight to Mr. Mendonca's assertions that Ms. Wolff is not qualified 

s to serve as a conservator of the estate because of her prior banlauptcy or current financial 

9 situation. Those factors do not support a conclusion that Ms. Wolff would embezzle or misuse 

10 the conservatees' financial assets. 

11 Similarly, the court does not give any weight to Ms. Wolff's assertions that Mr. 

12 Mendonca was falsifying docwnents or otherwise not qualified to serve as conservator. 

13 Considering the vitriolic accusations made against each other, Ms. Wolff and Mr. 

14 Mendonca are not able to cooperate with each other in making decisions regarding care and 

15 support for Ms. Keller and her husband. Instead, it is likely that each conservator would make 

18 decisions inconsistent with the other's decision, which in turn would not be in the best interests 

17 of the married couple. A likely outcome of having two different conservators is that Mr. Keller 

18 and Ms. Keller may be split up. As the investigator noted, splitting Mr-: Keller and Ms. Keller 

19 up may cause their respective conditions to deteriorate more rapidly. 

20 The court further concludes that having a different conservator for Mr. Keller and for Ms. 

21 Keller would not be in the conservatees' best interests, but would likely be disastrous. 

22 For the foregoing reasons, the court finds that the appointment of Royce Mendonca as 

23 conservator for Ms. Keller's person and estate is in the best interests of Ms. Keller. The court 

24 grants Mr. Mendonca's petition for appointment, and appoints Mr. Mendonca as conservator for 

25 Ms. Keller's person and estate. Except as expressly granted herein, all other requests for relief in 
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1 this case have been considered and are denied. 

2 For the foregoing reasons, 

3 IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT: 

4 1. Sharon Wolff's petition for appointment as conservator is denied; 

5 2. Royce Mendonca's petition for appointment as conservator of the person and estate of 

6 Ms. Keller is granted, and letters shall issue; and 

7 3. The court will set dates for review and accounting, and will notify the parties of those 

8 dates. 

9 

10 Dated: December 10, 2021 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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Judge of the Superior Court 
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PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL 

I am a citizen of the United States, over 18 years of age, a resident of the County of 
Humboldt, State of California, and not a party to the within action; that my business 
address is Humboldt County Courthouse, 825 5th St., Eureka, California, 95501; that I 
served a true copy of the attached RULING AND ORDER APPOINTING 
CONSERVATOR by placing said copies in the attorney's mail delivery box in the Court 
Operations Office at Eureka, California on the date indicated below, or by placing said 
copies in envelope(s) and then placing the envelope(s) for collection and mailing on the 
date indicated below following our ordinary business practices. I am readily familiar with 
this business practice for collecting and processing correspondence for mailing. On the 
same day that correspondence is placed for collection and mailing, it is deposited in the 
ordinary course of business with the United States Postal Service at Eureka, California in 
a sealed envelope with postage prepaid. These copies were addressed to: 

Sharon Wolff, 3 Painter St., Rio Dell, CA 95562 

Alex Grotewohl, County Counsel, Court Operations Box #39 

Chris Hamer, Court Operations Box #4 

I declare under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of California, that the 
foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on the 13-t1lday of December 2021, at the City of Eureka, California. 

Kim M. Bartleson, Clerk of the Court 

By ~ufy1'• 
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December 19, 2021 

Honorable Timothy Canning 
Humboldt County Superior Court 
825 Fifth Street 
Eureka, CA 95501 

Re: Conservatorship of Barbara Keller (PR2100162) 

Dear Judge Canning: 

I received your RULING AND ORDER APPOINTING CONSERV ATO~ filed Dec. 13, 2021, 

where you gave the conservatorship of my mother, Barbara L. Keller. entirely to Royce Mendonca. The 

ruling did not include an acknowledgem~nt of some pertinent facts. contained in the existing court record, 

that I would respectfully ask yo\1 to consider further: 

• Barbara and spouse Ronald Keller (PR2I00161) documented their wishes years ago, when they 

both had the legal capacity to make an informed choice - this documentation was attached to the 

original petition filed June 21, 2021. 

o April 17 .. 2003 Last Will & Testament - Barbara L. Keller (attachment Sc(2)c) 

o April 17, 2003 Last Will & Testament-Ronald W. Keller(attachmenl Sc(2)b) 

o May 1 S, 2017 The Keller 2017 Trust - Ronald & Barbara Keller (attachment 5c(2)a) 

• June 2S, 2021 Dr. Andrew Levine, Ph.D. of North Coast Neuropsychology conducted a cognitive 

assessment of Barbara and Ronald Keller in their Fortuna home at tbe request of APS Social 

Worker Alma Barba (report completed July 8 .. 2021 ). 

o ''Diagnosis - Major Neurocognitive Disorder - most likely cause is Alzheimer~s disease, 

considering progressive nature since at least 2014, severe encoding deficit and lack of 

insight" 

o Alma testified (9/30/21) to this court that she communicated all of this information to 

Ronald Keller·s family - sister Diane Mendonca and nephew Royce Mendonca - they 

were informed of Barbara and Ronald's cognitive state from the beginning of the APS 

involvement 

• July 22, 2021 GC-335 Capacity Declaration and GC-JJSA MajorNeurocognitive Disorder 

Attachment to Capacity Declaration were signed by Barbara Keller's medical provider

declaring the proposed conservatee does not have the capacity to give informed consent. 

• July 23., 2021 Cou~ appointed investigator Samantha Wahl recommended counsel shouJd be 

appointed for the proposed conservatee(s)- to this date, no one has been appointed to 

safeguard the civil rights of the either proposed conservatee. 



• August 17. 2021 Amended Petition for Appllinlmcnt of Temporary Conservator which included 

the 7/22/21 signed GC-335 and GC-335A Judicial Council forms are filed in this matter (GC-111 

Attachment 3a). 

o Ronald Keller and Barbara Keller were served. vin certified mail. at Diane Mendonca·s 

residence l 71 11 Wonncr Way C itrns I tcights. CA 9S621 ) by North Const Lcgnl Services 

o Dione Mendonca and Royce Mendonca arc not related to Barbara Keller and were not a 

declared interested pm1y in this matter at the time 

• August 25. 2021 Royce Mendonca secures Barham Kcllcr·s signature on n NOMINATION BY 

CONSERVATOR OF I-IER PERSON AND ESTA TE fl-,r BARBARA KELLER at Diune 

Mcndonca·s residence (7111 Wonncr Way Citrus Heights. CA 95621) 

o The legal nominulion document wus drawn by Attorney Chris Johnson Hamer and 

submitted to this court under Penally of Perjury. filed August 26. 2021 

The ruling and onler issued only acknowledges thccxistt!ncc ofCIU1t NOMINATION document, 

signed a month after Barham Keller's medical providers declared her im:apablc of gh·ing informed 

consent, and does not take notice of any of the cited documentation provided by myself. The 

documentation provided clearly establishes the long standing. intents of wishes of Barbara and Rnnald 

Keller prior to the Alzheimcr·s and dcmentin robbing them both of their mental faculties. 

I respectfully request you to reconsider the ruling nnd order. lilcd Dec. 13. 2021. based on n rc

exnmination of the documentation pmvidecl in this mntt~r and cited ahnve. Thesf are all straight 

fonvard dates and facts tltat have been wcll-documc11tcd and 1u•o\"idcd to this court - there is no 

dispute over the documentation-it has simply been ignored complct~ly. 

Cc: Chris Johnson Hamer by email to: ~J}ri~:.t(:ih~khm.::cmn 
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Superior Court of California, County of Humboldt 

Case N.umber PR2100162 
Case Title Matter of: B. KeUer 

CAL: AppoJnt Conservator 

Judge: John T. Feeney 
Clerk: Amy M. 

Reporter: Sheryl Brown 

July 29, 2021 

Petitioner Sharon Wolff present via vldeoconference 
Conservatee Ronald Keller not present (PR2100161) 
Conservatee Barbara Keller not present (PR2100162) 

The Keller's were noted as not being 
present (via Zoom) because they 
were kept off camera 

See the Declaration by Diana 
Mendonca below confirming they 
were both present for the hearing 

The court did not 
RELATED CASES CALLED TOGETHER: PR2100161 & PR2100162 know the Keller's 

The Court advises the Petitioner the citations have not been served and that wen~ borb there 
some documentation has either not been provided or is not in proper form. (off camera) -

they had been 

Petitioner advises the Court of the drastic circumstances and recent changes. served at Diana 
Mendonca's horn, 

The Court informs the Petitioner that it cannot give fegal advice and suggests in Citrus Heights 
filing of a temporary conservatarship or contacting the Sheriff's Department with 
her concerns. 

Petitioner states she will submit the necessary missing documentation. 

Petition to Appoint Conservator is continued to August 5, 2021 at 2:15 p.m. fn 
Courtroom 

Case Number PR2100162 
July 29, 2021 

See below ... 



f1'A {}l lVIC-030 
Affllllll1YORPARIYWffllOUl'AlMIUll!Y,.,._ SIIDdi'_.tllld~ -- F{MCOl.ftTIJSSCM.Y 

-oiana L. Mendonca 

Citrus Hts. CA 95621 . FILED $ 

tal!ACOICSNO.: 916 730-9642 "I 
FMNO.~ ' 

BIWt.AllDll&GI~ AUG O 2 2021 
AffllRICIIYfQR~ 

tiUPSIIOR COURT DF CALI~: ,HIA 
COUN1Y Of HUMBOLDT -==o,~OF 

MAllDIIAIXIRl!tlS: 
crrrMDZIPCODe: E\Ueka, CA 95S01 

lltWICHIMMII: 

PLAIH'llFFIPl!TITION&R: Sharon Woltl" 
DEFENDANl'IREBP Balbam Lynn Keller and R.onald Keller 

CMEMUlllll!R 

DECLARATION PR2100162 

A Conservatorabip hearing was held on July 29, 2021 at 2:15 p.m., Dept. 6. Barbara Lynn Keller. Ronald 
ICeller and I (sister of Ronald Keller) appeared at the hearing via video confaeac:e call (Zoom). We were 
never c:alled upon to speak. 

We IN aw&re tbat the mm hearing is Aupst s, 2021. at 2:lS p.m. and ""'will be attencting the hearing Yia 
Zoom. The Keller's were not caJled to speak because their presence was not revealed to the court during the 

hearing - only Diana Mendonca appeared on camera. 

This declaration was found in the court case file by Sharon Wolff - it had not been served despite 
Diana being advised by "my friend, an attorney ... " 

1 dedar9under penally or pe,fury under the raws of the State of Califumla that the foleg:olng 1s tn.ie amt conect. 

Data: 

Diana Mendonca 
(m'EGIPRNT !WIii!} 

DECLARATION ~tof1 



GC-11• 
ATIORNEYORPARl'twm«IUtATTQRNeY,_.,,Slat:l1Bar--lUIII~ A>RCGURJ'UIE'GM.\" 

---Cbria Jolmson Hamer (SBN 105752) 
stoicaf; iWiiR., ·ic:B &: EADS, LLP You• re going to love tbia one ! Read 
381 Bayside Road, Ste. A 
Arcata, California 95521 down 

1ELB'tll!N!tl0.: 707-822-1771 MXNO.CQalllinafl; 707-822-1901 
IMIAIUIIDRIIIIS~ chris@sbkklaw.com 
A'fflllllRRIRfllllll: ROYCE MBNDONCA, Petitioner : 

SUPERIORCOURTOFCAUFORNIA. COUffl OF kOMsOLDT ·-
lffll&l'AIIDRlill: 825 Pifth Street 
MNUNIIAIIDABIB: 

CfflANDZIPCCIO&:Bure)ta, CA 95501 
mw«lllrwat --·· ·- .. -~ .. - - --·-···--· ... ···- -·- -------·--·· ··--·-·· 

TEMPORMYCONSSWATORStuPOF 
CASI! NUIIIIIR 

(NaneJ: BARBARA LYNN DIJ,BR PR2100162 

CON8ERVATEE ·-·· -·•-·-··• . -· -· -- --------
PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT OF TEMPORARY CONSERVATOR HIIIRINGDA'fl!: 09/02/2021 

ID Paaon ID !8tal8 m PenlOII anc1 Efdafe IJl!Pr.• 2 : 15 p . m. 1- 6 

1. Pelltlaner (name each): n,que8'8ttl8t 
a. (Name}: ROYCB MBNDONCA Legal name is Roland Royce Mendonca, Jr. 

(Adlhlsand 8320 Tail Race Drive, Roseville, CA 9574 7 
telephonenumberj: 916-532-5913 
be appoklred tempo,my canservator of the PERSON of the p,apoaed c:on88Mltea and letters Issue upon qualllcatton. 

b. {Name): ROYCB MBNDONCA 
(NldlNtlllld 8320 Tail Race Drive, Roseville, CA 95747 
lfllepbonenumbetJ: 916-532-5913 
be appolnled femponllJ oansmvator of the ESTATE of the proposed CXNl&emdee and LeUera Issue upon quallflcaUon. 

c. (1) □ bond not be raquhd bacauaa pellUan Is for a temponay ccmaervalonlhlp of the person only. 
(2) □ band not be requll9d forthe l8880n8 llated In attac:hment 1c. 
(3) ID S 193 , 170. S4b0nd be 1bcad. It will be furnished by an admllted sutety msurer or as otherwise provided by law. 

{s,,ectr,1881011Slnattacllment1a lllheamountltl dilltnntltom mutmum l9qu/l8d btPn11Mle Code aectlon2320 
anrJ Cel. R&dea ol'Cocat. tu1e 7.201(a).I 

(4) □ S In depoalfa In a blocked account be allowed. Recarpts WIU be filed. 
{Spedly lnslllullon lllldlacallon}: 

d. ID a request for an exception to noUc:e of the healing on this pelillon for good cauae Is mad wUh lhls pelltlon. 
e. □ lie powera apedlad fn Attachment 1e be granted In addition to Iha power& pn,vfded by law. 
l □ otllerordenl be gnmted (Bpe,:/fy In allat:hmenl 11}. 

2. Thepnlp088d consetlllltee ls (rllme}: BARBARA LYNN 'R'.BI,I,BR 
CUll8nladdras8: 7111 Wonner way Citrus Currenttelephoneno.: 916-730-9642 

Heights, CA 95621 

3. The pntpa88d G01188tvat&e requtraa a tempo,ary aonservatarto m pRNfde for temponuy care. marntenanca. and support 
ID pratect property tam 1oaa arfnlurY beea• (faols.,,, □ Bpea/lled lnattachmenl s ca as fallawaJ: 

It is necessary to place the proposed conservatee in an app~r:late 
facility in order to provide her with care. It is not possibl.e to pay 
for the ~•ed conservatee•s -food, medicine, medical care, housing, 
etc. , without Letters of Conservatorship. 

""'"' ram~==:.,.u. --- l"Eill ioN FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
.. tpl;J',:,.11111111 l'T171 Elaadlal TEMPORARY CONSERVATOR 

cat. Redlalllc:...-:..~f.l. 
!t,g. ,mn;,,.. (Pfobate - Guardlanahlps and Conamvatonatllpa) 

IIUJAIS I 311111' 



Royce placed Barbara into 
an assisted care facili e!lt1 

TEMPORARY CONSERVATORSHIP OF 
(Name): BARBARA LYNN KELLER 

CASE NUMBER. 
PR2ioOl62 NOT granted him that 

CONSERVATEE authority- he is asking for 

4. Temporary conservatorshlp Is required 
a. IX) pending the hearing on the petition for appointment of a general conservator. 
b. 0 pending the appeal under Probate Code section 1301. 
c. □ during 'the suspension of powers of the conservator. 

au .s 
attomey are well aware that 
he did NOT have that 
authority on 8/26/21. 

5. IX) Character and estimated value of the property o f the estate (complete if a temporary conservatarship of the estate or the 
person and estate is requested): 

a. Personal property: 
b. Annual gross income from all soi.rn:es, Including real and 

personal property, wages, pensions, and public benefits: 
c. Addftfonal amount for cost of recovery on the bond, calculated as 

required under Cal. Rules of Court, rule 7.207(c): 
d. Total: 

$ 
$ 

141,500.00 

14,405.04 

37,265 41 
193 170 45 

6. IX) Petitioner requests authority to change the proposed conservatee's residence during the temporary conservatorahlp 
a. W Petitioner proposes to change the residence of the proposed conservatee to (address): 

Sunrise of Carmichael, 5451 Fair Oaks Blvd., Carmichael, CA 956 08, 
or another facility providing comparable care. 

The proposed conservatee will suffer irreparable hann if his or her residence is not changed as requested and no means 
less restrictive of the proposed oonservatee's liberty will suffice to prevent the harm because (reasons am 
□ specifted in attachment 6a W as follows): 

She suffers from Alzheimer ' s Diseas e and r equires placement in a locked 
perimeter memory unit. The facility in question is close to the 
proposed conservator's personal residence and the residence of the 
proposed conservatee's sister-in-law. 

Royce and Attorney Hamer signed this form on 8/24/21 declaring that Barbara suffers from Alzheimer's - yet they had Barbara sign a 
legal nomination form drawn up by Royce's attorney on 8/25/21. 

b. □ The proposed conservalee must be removed from the State of Caltfomla to pennit the perfonnence of the foflowing 
nonpsychiatric medical treatment essential to the proposed conservatee's physical survival. The proposed conseNStee 
consents to this medical treatment. (Facts and p/aCIJ of treatment are O spacilied in attachment 6b D as follows): 

7. □ Petitioner is a professional fld~lary 
a. PetlUoner holds flcense no. (specify): from the Professional Fiduciaries Bureau or the Department 

of Consumer Affairs issued or last renewed on (specify later date of Initial issuance or f'9newal): 
b. Petitioner was requested lo file this petition by (name): 
c. The circumstances leading to petitioner's engagement lo file this petition ere described in attachment 7c. 
d. Petitioner had: (1) D No relationship to the proposed oonservatee, his or her family, or his or her friends before 

engagement to file this petition. 

GC-111 (IC .. .MJ 1, 2IJ08) 

CIBj Eaentfal 
alwDn, .[!)Fonns-

(2) Q A relationship to the proposed conservatee, his or her family, or his or her friends before 
engagement to file this petition. That relationsh!p Is described In D attachment 7d. D the 
Petition for Appointment of Probate Conservator (form GC-310) filed with this petition or an 
attachment lo that petition (specify attachment to general petition): 

PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
TEMPORARY CONSERVATOR 

(Probate - Guardianships end Conservetorshlps) 



"TEMPORARY CONSERVATORSHIP OF 
(NsmuJ: BARBARA LYNN KELLER 

CONSERVATEE 

CAl;ENUl,11IER. 

PR2100162 

8. Petitioner's contact with persons named In Petition for Appointment of Probate ConseNator 
a. □ PeUUoner Is lhe proposed conservatee. (If this ftem Is selected, go to item 9.) 
b. □ Pelitloner ts not the proposed conservatee. All persons other than lhe proposed conseivatee named in the Petition for 

Appointment of Probate ConsetvBlor filed with this petition: 
(1)□ Have been found and contacted. All will be given notice at the hearing on this petfficn. 
(2) 0 Have not been found or have not been contacted. Efforts to find the peraons who have not been found and 

the reasons Why any person cannot be contaded are described In one or more declarations under penalty of 
perf ury attached to this petition as attachment 8b. (Attachment 8b Is not a request for a good cause exception 
to notice. See Prob. Cods, § 2250(e) and rule 7.1082 of the Cal. Rules of Court) 

c. Ill Petitioner is not !he proposed C011smvatee. Facts shOWing the preferences of the proposed conservatee concerning the 
f!ppointmenl of any temporary conservator, and the appointment of the temporary conservator proposed In this petltlon, 
or why It was not feasible to ascertain those preferences, are specified In one or more declarations attached to this 
petition as attachment 8c. 

0. Petitioner Is lnfonned and believes that the proposed conservatee 
a. IX) will allend the hearing. 
b. 0 Is able but unwilling to attend the hearing, does not wish to contest the establishment of a conservatorship, does not 

object to the proposed conseTVator, and does nol prefer thal another person ad as conse,vator. 
c. 0 Is unable to attend the hearing because of medical inability. An affidavit or cef1111cate of a Dcensed medical 

practitioner or an eccredUed religious praditloner Is aflix.ed as attachment 9c. 
d. 0 Is not the peliHoner, is out of state, and will not attend the hearing. 

10.0 Flied wilh this petition ls a proposed Order Appointing Court fnvestlgator (fonn GC~330). 

11. All attachmenls to this fonn are incorporated by this reference aa though placed here in this form. There are _2._ pages 

attached to this fonn. ► B ?~R~, KI~ ____ BADSL LLP 

Date:August 3._'--f, 2021 - ~ /_ 
• {Slgn11wre of all petltfq(,ens also required (Prob. Code, § 1020).) ISIG lURE~NEY"J 

I declare under pens~ty or perjury under the laws of the State of Caliromla that the foregoln 

Oata:August ~~--/ , 2021 . 

GC-1 

govce MENOON9A ~_:_.';._·:· --~===::......_~==--___;:!,,,---
; ("TYPe OR PRINl'NAMEJ 

(TYPE OR PRlHT NA'IIEI ►-------(SIGNATIJRE OF PETTTIONERl 

Keep reading down - it just gets better 

PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
TEMPORARY CONSERVATOR 

(Probate - GuardlanshJps and Conaervatorships) 

P11\1113oU 



Attachment 3 to Petition for Appointment ofTemporary Conservator 

The proposed conservatee needs to be placed in a locked perimeterfacility and provided care as soon as 

possible. She suffers from memory loss and Alzheimer's Disease, Is unable to care for herself or to 

handle her own flnancfal affairs. It is necessary for the proposed conservator to begin managing her 

financial affairs. as well as paying for the facility in which she Is to be housed and cared for, as soon as 
possible. and yet they had Barbara sign a "legal nomination" document the day AFTER they signed this. 

In addition, the proposed conservatee's community property estate, owned with her husband, Ronald 

Keller, Ts at risk of loss. The proposed conservatee's daughter, Sharon Wolff, is petitioning for 

conservatorship of both Ronald's estate and the proposed conservatee's estate. Petitioner is informed 

and befieves and thereon alleges that, because of the bad relationship between Sharon Wolff and 

Ronald Keller, Sharon Wolff will take and use the entire community ptoperty estate for the benefit of 
Barbara Keller and not for the benefit and care of Barbara's husband, Ronald. 

Royce and his attorney have quite literally documented Ron's delusional thinking and submitted it to 
the court as if it was true - under penalty of perjury of course. Every professional who has had contact 
with Barbara and Ron has recognized the severity of Ron's delusions which are in no way based in 
reality. Ron's probable Parkinson's related dementia has become very pronounced and anyone who 
has had a loved one with this disease can tell you how scary it is to see your family member going 
through this. 

The cognitive assessment done by Dr. Andrew Levine after meeting with Ron and Barbara in their 
home on 6/25/21 stated: "he (Ron} stated that his in-laws, Sharon and Shawna, were sneaking into the 
home at night to watch them sleep, and then bragging about it. He stated that he bad the locks 
replaced. He stated that he and Barbara had barricaded the door with furniture prior to the locks 
being installed. He is wor ried that the in-laws will commit him and Barbara to a care facility." 

"Mr. Keller demonstrated cognitive impairment across almost all domains evaluated. He appeared to 
be bradykinetic, which may be due to medications or perhaps an underlying neurological condition. 
His cognitive profile is suggestive of fronto-striatal dysfunction. Together, these results suggests a 
Parkinson's related disorder, or perhaps cerebrovascular pathology. Neurological consultation is 
recommended for further diagnostic clarification and to inform treatment opt ions." 

Ron enjoyed spending bis 80th birthday at Sharon and Steve's home (Aug. 2020) as they hosted a 
"Pandemic Party'' just to make sure that this special milestone in his life got the celebration it 
desenred despite everytJ1ing else that had been taken from all us from the pandemic. Ron had two full 
plates of Sharon's world-famous Swedish meatballs and she made sure to send them home with 
leftovers. Ron has enjoyed Sharon's cooking for years. 

Royce and his attorney might know some of this stuff if they weren't complete and total STRANGERS! 



Attachment 8(c) to Petition for Temporary Conservatorship 

BARBARA LYNN KELLER 

Barbara Lynn Keller has nominated Royce Mendonca to be the conservator of her person and estate. 

Barbara does not want anyone other than Royce to be her conservator. 

This one is very interesting. 

This attachment was signed by Royce and Attorney Hamer on August 24, 2021 

They had Barbara sign their '1egal nomination" document on August 25, 2021 

Is that lazy fraud or what! Seriously folks 

Attorney Hamer obviously must have been supremely confident no one - certainly not the court -
would scrutinize a single paper that she filed. Simply having the paper in the case file sufficed for the 
Humboldt County Superior Court. Whethe1· that paper is legal or not is just not a concern in 
Humboldt when you're trying to take custody of vulnerable adults, invalidate theiI' wills and all of 
their documented wishes and take their estate. 



Please keep in mind that no counsel was appointed for either proposed conservatee despite their both 
having requested it in July of 2020, as documented in the court investigation report. They have had no 
one (other than myself) looking out for their civil rights as vulnerable adults in California. 

How do I know that the Publlc Defender was never appointed for the Keller's despite their request and 
the recommendation of the court investigator? Because the PD's office told me when I called them in 
December. In fact, the PD's office said they had been returning all of the copies of the court papers that 
were served on them back to the court - since they weren't assigned to the case. Seriously I Shouldn't 
that be a clue to the court that the appointment was never done? 

In any case ... 

The attorney involved In this case, Chris Johnson Hamer, drew up two legal nomination documents .that 
gave cu~ody_and control of both Mom and Ron (person andestate).to the attomey's client. The 
attorney knew at the time they did this that both of the Keller's were incapacitated by Alzheimer's 
(Mom) and probable Parkinson's and related dementia (Ron) - a GC 335 Capacity Declaration for 
Barbara had already been flied with the court well before and a cognitive assessment was done In July 
for the both of them. 

The legal nomination document also went directly against the Keller's wills, their living trust, their 
financial documents and all documented intents and behaviors they have ever had. 

Barbara told the court investigator that she did not want Roland Royce Mendonca Jr as her conservator 
as she didn't know him when she was interviewed in July. Mendonca took Barbara and Ron out of the 
county and had them down in Citrus Heights for about a month before securing her signature on that 
form. The Elder Financial Fraud statutes on undue influence clearly apply here. 

ELDER FINANCIAL FRAUD STATUTES: 

Welfare and Institutions Code Sec.15610.70 clearly defines "undue influence" and the elements needed 
to determine If a result was produced by undue influence: 

The KELLER's were taken from their home in Fortuna california by Diane Mendonca (DIANE) on or about 
July 20th, 2021 and moved to DIANE's home in Citrus Heights (as per DECLARATION OF ROYCE 
MENDONCA). No contact with BARBARA's family was initiated or allowed by DIANE after that date. 
Nancy Zinos (uNANCV") called DIANE after the August 5th court hearing in order to check on her sister. 
NANCY was told BARBARA is "mad at you" by DIANE when she asked to speak to her sister. See WIC § 
15610.43. The severity of BARBARA's Alzheimer's makes her wholly defenseless against delusions and 
false accusations about her family and unable to resist fraud or influence. 

BARBARA had been Isolated from her famlly and made entirely dependent on DIANE and ROYCE from 
July 20th to August 25th when they secured her signature on a NOMINATION legal document. See WIC 
§ 15610.43; See WIC § 15610.S3. 

The NOMINATION document was presented to BARBARA to sign on August 25th, one day after ROYCE 
and Attorney HAMER signed the GC-310 Petition for Appointment of Probate Conservator. The very next 
day, BARBARA was admitted to the locked memory care unit of The Pines by ROYCE. Clearly this is an 



initiation of a change in personal rights using haste and effecting the change at an Inappropriate time -
one week prior to the next Court hearing and prior to any order(s) being granted. 

The KELLER's have clearly documented their wishes and Intents for many years now as indicated by their 
Will's naming SHARON and TIM as executors of their estate (signed April 17, 2003) and the Keller 2017 
Trust naming SHARON and TIM as co-trustee's (signed May 15, 2017). The NOMINATION of ROYCE as 
conservator is a complete and total divergence from the long standing intent and course of conduct that 
the KELLER's have demonstrated prior to RONALD's mental health crisis on April 20, 2021. 

ROYCE has provided absolutely no evidence of any prior relationship with the KELLER's other than 
biology. The nature of the relationship between ROYCE and the KELLER's in addition to the isolation of 
BARBARA and her vulnerability makes the NOMINATION wholly Inappropriate on its face. See also cal. 
Rules of Professional Conduct, rule 3-3; See CIV § 39; See Prob. § 811, 812; See WIC § 15610.43; See 
WIC § 15610.53. 

Civil Code § 39 also clearly applies in this matter: 

(a) A conveyance or other contract of a person of unsound mind, but not entirely without 

understanding, made before the incapacity of the person has been Judicially determined, is subject 

to rescission, as provided in Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 1688) of Title 5 of Part 2 of 

Division 3. 

(b) A rebuttable presumption affecting the burden of proof that a person is of unsound mind shall exist 

for purposes of this section if the person Is substantially unable to manage his or her own financial 

resources or resist fraud or undue influence. Substantial inability may not be proved solely by 

isolated Incidents of negligence or improvidence. 

Unfortunately, the law doesn't matter in Humboldt County If you have a well-connected unscrupulous 
attorney on your payroll. 

We are putting this information out not only to help bring attention to the absolutely unbelievable 
situation we have found ourselves In with Mom and Ron now that the court refuses to protect 
wlnerable adults from clear elder financial fraud. But primarily, we put this information out to try and 
warn others on what to watch out for so you can help protect your loved ones in a way that we couldn't. 

Mom and Ron did everything that adults are told to do in order to protect themselves - they created 
wills, documented their wishes and intents, made sure the family members were aware, etc. When the 
time came that their wishes needed to be Implemented - all of the family members involved in their 
lives knew exactly what they would want because they had clearly communicated that. 

AND NONE OF IT MATTERED IN HUMBOLDT COUNTY ... 



GC-340 
ATTORNJ;Y OA PARTY WITHOUT ATTORNEY! STIITE BAR NOo FOR COURTIJSEiONLY 

NAME; Chris Johnson Hamer (S BN 105752) 
FIRMNAME: STOKES, HAMER, KIRK & EADS, LLP Be sure Lo read aU the way down! 

sTRW1100REsS: 3 81 Bayside Road, Ste. A 
CITY: Arcata STATE: CA ZIP CODE: 9 5 5 21 
TELEPHONE NO.: 707-822-1771 FAX NO.: 7 07- 822 -1901 FI LED E-MAII.ADORess: chri s@shkklaw. com $ 
ATTORNeYFOR{Oame): ROYCE MENDONCA, Petitioner .., 

I 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT DEC 1 0 2021 
BlREET IIDORESS: 8 2 5 Fifth Street 
MAILING ADDRESS: SUPERIOR COURT OF CAllff . ;l'i:A 

CITY AHoZJP cooe: Eureka, California 95501 COUNTY OF HUMBOWT 
ORAN CH NAME: This copy was provided by the clerk's 

CONSERVATORSHIP OF 
(name): BARBARA LYNN KELLER office from the court file on 1/7 /22 - no 

CONSERVATEE service provided to Barbara's family 

ORDER APPOINTING □SUCCESSOR 
CI\SE NUMBER: 

PROBATE CONSERVATOR OF THE (XI PERSON IX)ESTATE 
PR2100162 

□Limited Conservatorshlp 

WARNING: THIS APPOINTMENT IS NOT EFFECTIVE UNTIL LETTERS HAVE ISSUED. 

1. The petition for appointment of D successor conservator came on far hearing as follows 
(check boxes c, d, e, and for g to Indicate personal presence): 
a. Judfcfal officer (name): 
b. Hearing.date: 09/02/2021 Time: 2: 15 pm IX) Dept.: 6 D Room: 
c. (XI Petitioner (n81119): ROYCE MENDONCA 
d. (XI Attorney for petitioner (name): CHRIS J OHNSON HAMER of STOKES. HAMER, KIRK & EADS, LLP 
e. □ Attorney for D pelson cited D the conservatee on petition lo appoint successor conseNator: 

(Name): (Telephone): 
(Address}: 

f. IX) Person cited was W present. 0 unable to attend. □ able but unwilling to attend. □ out of state. 
g. D The cooservalee on petition t.o appoint successor conservator was D present. D not present. 

THE COURT FINDS 
2. All notices required by law have been given. 

3. Granting the conservatorshlp is the least restrictive alternative needed for the protection of the conservatee. 

4. (Name): BARBARA LYNN KELLER 
a. IX) is unable properly to provide for his or her personal needs for physical health, foocl, clothing, or sheller. 
b. IX) is substantially unable to manage his or her financial resources or to resist fraud or undue influence. 
c. □ has voluntarily requested appointment of a conservator and good cause has been shown for the appoin1ment. 

5. The conservatee 
a. [XI Is an adult. 
b. 0 will be an adult on the effective date of this order. 
c. 0 Is a married minor. 
d. D Is a minor whose marriage has been dissolve(j. 

6. IX) There is no form of medical treatment for which the conservatee has the capacity to give an informed consent. 
D The conservatee is an adherent of a religion defined In Probate Code section 2355(b}. 

7. IX) Grantlng the D successor conservator powers to be exercised independently under Probate Code sectlon 2590 
is to the advantage and benefit and In the best Interest of the conseivalorship estate. 

8. D The conservatee cannot communicate, with or without reasonable accommodations. a desire to parlicipate in the voling 
process. 

Do NOT use this fonn for a temporary conservatorship, Pati51 ol J 

FarmAda111odrorMomolQryU50 r , "". --ntlaJ ORDER APPOINTING PROBATE CONSERVATOR 
Judicial Coundl ol ~Oll'lla crn 1 ~ 
GC-340(11.,-,. JLIIUllt)'15. 201e1 .,.._,,, J!)Forms- (Probate-Guardianships and Conservatorshlps) 

Prob81e Codo, ff 1830, 2688 
wiw,,ooun,.ca.gov 



This is a lie! The judge 
never appointed 
counsel for Barbara GC-340 

CONSERVATORSHII'> OF CI\SENUl,UIER: despite tbe court 
(name): BARBARA LYNN KELL ER PR21a016 2investigators 

CONSERVATEE ~rnmend;i ti "'~ 

9. (XJ Toe conservatee has dementia as defined in Probate Code section 2.356.5, and the court finds all oth er facts required lo 
make the orders specified in item 28 . 

10. [X) Attorney (name): HUMBOLDT COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER has been appointed bv the.,court as_leoal ch ck · nfn1'a Jttug~ sllppo ecr to e 
counsel to represent the conservatee in these proceedings. The cost for repres_entation is: $ ~C(i,,Uracy of the orders before 
The conservatee has the ability to pay D all O none D a portion of this sum (specify~jg'i\.ing? 

11. D The conservatee need not attend the hearing. 
12. IX) The appointed court Investigator is (name): SAMANTHA WAHL, Quest Court Inv estigat ions 

(Address and lelephone): ( 916} 5 51 -1 7 9 9 Ex . 1. o 2 Inves tigator recommended approving 
s. wahl@court i nve s tigations. com Sharon Wolff s petition - not Royce's! 

13. 0 (For limited conseNatorship only) The limited conservatee is developmentally disabled as defined In Probate Code section 
1420. 

14. 0 The O successor conservator is a professional fiduciary as defined by Business and Professions Code section 
6501(1). 

15. D The O successor conservator holds a valid , unexpired, unsuspended license as a professional fiduciary issued by 
lhe Professional Fiduciaries Bureau of the California Department of Consumer Afrairs under chapter B {commencing wilh 
section 6500) of division 3 of lhe Business and Professions Code. 
License no.: Issuance or last renewal date: Expiration date: 

16. (Either a, b, or c must be checked): 
a. IX] The D successor conseNalor is not the spouse of the conservatee . 
b. 0 The D successor conservator Is the spouse of the conservalee and ls not a party to an action or proceeding 

against the conservatee for legal separation, dis.solution , annulment, or adjudication of null ity of their marriage. 
c. D The D successor conservator is the spouse of the conservatee and Is a party to an action or proceeding 

against the conservatee for legal separation , dissolution, annulment, or adjudication of nullily of their man iage. 
It is in the best interest of the conservatee to appoint the spouse as D successor conservator. 

17. (Either a, b, or c must be checked): 
a. lX) The D successor conservator is not the domestic partner or fonner domestic partner of the conservatee. 
b. D The D successor conservator is the domestic partner of the conservatee and has neilher terminated nor 

intends lo terminate their domestic partnership. 
c. 0 The D successor conservator Is the domestic partner or former domestic partner of the conservatee and Intends 

to terminate or has terminated thelr domestic partnership. It is in the best interest or the conservatee to appoint the 
domestic partner or former domestic partner as D successor conservator. 

THE COURT ORDERS 
18. a. (Name): ROYCE MENDONCA (Telephone): 916 - 532-5913 

(Address): 8320 Tail Race Dri ve 
Roseville, CA 9 5 7 4 7 Wouldn't this ne.ed to be under his legal name? Roland Royce Mendonca, Jr. 

is appointed D successor IX) conservator D limited conservator or the PERSON of (name): 
BARBARA L YNN KEL L E R end Letters of ConseNatorshlp shall issue upon qualification. 

b. (Name): ROYCE MENDONCA (Telephone): 916 - 5 3 2 - 5 913 
(Address): 8320 Tai l Race Dr ive 

Rosevi l le, CA 95 74 7 

is appolnted D successor [Kl conservator 
BARBARA LYNN KELLER 

D limi1ed conservator or lhe ESTATE of (name): 
and Letters of Conservatorship shall issue upon qualification. 

19. 0 The conservatee need not attend the hearing. 
20. a. D Bond is not required. 

b. [X) Bond is fixed at: $ 
c. D Deposits or: $ 

1 9 3 , 1 7 0 . 5 4 to be furnished by an authorized surety company or as otherwise provided by law. 
are ordered lo be placed in a blocked account at (specify./nstilulfon and local/on): 

and receipts shall be filed. No withdrawals shall be made without a court order. 
0 Additional orders in attachment 20c. 

GC-:i<D (ROY Jon~or, 15. w,o, 
cm· l Essential 
~ m @Forms-

ORDER APPOINTING PROBATE CONSERVATOR 
(Probate-Guardianships and Conservatorships) 

Paga 2 of 3 



CONSERVATORSHIP OF 
~am~: BARBARA LYNN KELLER 

CONSERVATEE 

20. (cant.) 

I ~ 
l .ii 

CI\Sl! NUMBER: 

PR2100 l.62 

d. D The D successor conservator Is not authorized to lake passession of money or any other property 
without a specific court order. 

21. D For legal services rendered, D conservatee D conservatee's estate shall pay the sum of: $ 

to (name): 
D forthwith D as follows (specify terms, including any combination of payors): 

Keep going ... 

D Continued in attachment 21. 
22. D The conservatee Is disqualified from voting. 
23. W The conserwtee lacks the capacity to give Informed consent for medical treatment and the D successor 

conservat.or of the person is granted the powers specified in Probate Code seclion 2365. 
□ The treatment shall be performed by an accredited practitioner of a religion as defined In Probate Code 

section 2355(b). 
24. (XI The □ successor conservator of the estate is granted authorization under Probate Code section 2590 to exercise 

independently the powers specified in attachment 24 D subject to the conditions provided. 

GC-.340 

25. D Orders relatlng to the capacity of the conservatee under Probate Code sections 1873 or 1901 as specified In attachment 25 
are granted. 

26. 0 Orders relating to the powers and duties of the D successor conservator of the person under Probate Code 
sections 2351-2358 as specified in attachment 28 are granted. (Do not include orders under Probate Code section 2356.5 
relating to demenlia.) 

27. D Orders relating to the conditions Imposed under Probate Code section 2402 on lhe D successor conservator 
of lhe estate as specified In attachment 27 are granted. 

28. IX) a IX) The O successor conservator of the person Is granted authority lo place the conservatee in a care or 
nursing facility described in Probate Code section 2356.S(b). 

b. IX) The O successor conservator of the person Is granted authority to authorize the administration of 
medications appropriate for the care and treatment of dementia described in Probate Code section 2356.S(c). 

29. D Other orders as specified In a~chment 29 are granted. Roland Royce Mendonca, Jr. placed Barbara into an assisted 
30. □ The probate referee appointed ,s (name and address): 1· • f: ili'ty 8126/21 d . ·r th · l I 1vrng ac on esp1 e no avmg any ega 

authority to place or Lo encumber the estate until this order 
date of 12/10/21. · 

31. 0 (For limited conseNatorshlp only) Orders relating to the powers and duties of !he D successor 
Hmlted conservator of the person under Probate Code section 2351.5 as specifled in attachment 31 are granted. 

32. □ (For limited conseNstorship only) Orders relating to the powers and duties of the D successor 
limited conservalor of the estate under Probate Code section 1830(b) as specified in attachment 32 are granted. 

33. 0 (For/lmfled conssrvatorshfp only) Orders limiling the civil and legal rights of the limlted conservatee as specified in 
attachment 33 are granted. 

34. IX) This order Is effective on the [XJ date signed D date minor attains majority (specify): 
35. Number of boxes checked in items 18-34: l 0 
36. Number of pages attached: l 

0 SIGNATURE Fou.ows LAST ATTACHMENT One more page below ... 

GC-340 (Rw. Januaty 15. 2016) 

crn· I Essential 
..i..mm ffiForms-

ORDER APPOINTING PROBATE CONSERVATOR 
(Probate-Guardianships and Conservaton;hlps) 

P ■gn 3 DU 



. . . ... 

ATTACHMENT 24 to Order Appointing Probate Conservator 

Probate Code Section 2591: 

(c) (2) The power to sell at public or private sale the personal residence of the conservatee 
described In Section 25915 without confirmation of the court t>f the sale, subject to the requirements of 
Sections 2352.5, 2540, 2541 and 2541.5. 

(I) The power to let or lease the personal residence of the conservatee, including the power to 
extend, renew or modify the lease. 

The previously unknown nephew of Barbara's 5th husband has been given the authority to sell 
the Keller's home OR lease it out by the Humboldt County Superior Court. 

Selling the Keller1s home in Fortuna is absolutely required in order to provide for their extensive 
long-term care needs. No question about it. 

How would the Keller's best financial interests be served by becoming landlords ( during a 
pandemic mind you) at this stage of their care needs? It doesn't. So who's needs does that serve? 

one more thing ... 

The previously unknown nephew of Barbara's 5th husband is required to complete an inventory 
of everything in her Fortuna home within 90 days of the order which was 12/10/21. This stranger 
has never set foot into any home the Keller's have ever lived in since they have been married - let 
alone their current home. He will be rifling through all of my mom's personal belongings looking 
for stuff of value - anything that doesn't have enough financial valu~ can be tossed like yesterday's 
garbage without court approval. 

My mom's home is filled with mementos and family heirlooms from generations of Bareuther's 
that are irreplaceable and they have no financial value - they are priceless to family. For example, 
the Hummel statue that Mom has had for all of my life. Maybe the little boy with the umbrella 
statue had some value in the past but the crack in the leg where it was repaired with superglue 
makes it worthless. That crack is what makes it priceless to me. My brother and I were up to our 
usual shenanigans while Mom was at work when we lived fa Reno. I will just say that there is 
nothing that brings siblings together faster than having to cover their tracks from breaking a 
statue that Mom loved. 

and again, none of this matters to the Humboldt County Superior Court who never even 
bothered to appoint counsel for Mom or Ron despite their having requested it back in July. 

If they had counsel appointed, perhaps the court might have paid attention and read the 
documentation. Or perhaps their counsel, if they had one> might have also objected to having a 
diagnosed Alzheimer's patient sign a legal nomination form like the one Attorney Hamer created 
and secured Mom's signature on. 



GC-335 
/\TTORHEY Oil PAlllYWffiiOl/T 11TTOONEY ST /I TE D/111 NUMBER: FOR COURT I/Sf! OHL \I 

NAME: Chris Johnson Hamer (SBN 105752) 
ARMIW.IE: STOKES, HAMER, KIRK & EADS , LLP 
sma:r A0011ESS: 3 81 Bayside Road, Ste. A This is another fraudulent Capacily 
CITY: Arcata STATE: CA ZIP COOE: 9 5 5 21 Declaration signed by Nurse Heather 
TELEPl!ONE~a707-822·1771 PNCNO.: 707-822·1901 

Allen after only seeing the individual 
E~ADIIRESS: chris@shkklaw .com 
ATTDRNEYFOll f-J: ROYCE MENDONCA , Petitioner twice and having no medical history 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CAUFOR~A. COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT records to inform Lreatmenl. 

STREET AOORESS: 8 2 5 Fifth Street 
MA!UHOAOORess: Who altered the Judicial Council form? 

C1TYAND21Pcooe:Eureka, CA 95501 
111\ANQflWilE: 

CONSERVATORSH!P OF THE W PERSON W ESTATE OF (Name): 
RONALD WAYNE KELLER 

(XI CONSERVATEE 0 PROPOSED CONSEAVATEE 

CAPACITY DECLARATION-CONSERVATORSHIP ,~ B'/ f:A¥, 11 
CAScHIJMSER: 

PR2100161 
TO PHYSICIAN, PSYCHOLOGIST, OR RELIGIOUS HEALING PRACTITIONER 

The purpose of this form Is to enable the court to determine whether the (proposed) conservatee (ch9Ck all that apply): 
A. 0 Is able to attend a court hearing to determine whether a conservator should be appointed to care for him or her. The court 

healing Is set for (date): . (Complete item 5, then sign and file page 1 of this form,) 
B. D has the capacity to give informed consent to medical treatment. (Complete items 6 through 8, sign page 3, and file pages 1 

through 3 of this form.) 
C. (:3 has a major neurocognitive disorder (such as dementia) and, If so, (1) whether he or she needs to be placed In a secured• 

perimeter residential care facility for the elderly, and (2) whether he or she needs or would benefit from medication for the 
treatment or major neurocognltlve disorders (Including dementia). (Complete items 6 and 8 of this form and complete form 
GC-835A; sign and attach form GC-335A. File pages 1 through 3 of this form and file form GC·335A.) 

(If more than one Item Is checked above, sign the last appl/cable page of this form or, if item C is checked, tom, GC•335A 
Flis page 1 through the last applicable page of this form; II item C Is checked, file form GC-335A as well.) 
COMPLETE ITEMS 1-4 OF THIS FORM IN EVERY CASE. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
1. (Name): Heather Allen, NP Iris Health Medical Group 
2. (Office address and telephone number): 520 9th Street, Suite 240, Sacramento, CA 95814 (916) 231-4747 
3. 1 am Adding a box to a Judicial Council form is still fraudulent 

a. el a Callfomla-llcensed D physician D psychologist acting within the scope of my license ✓ Nurse Practitioner 
El with at least two years' experience In diagnosing and treating mafor neurocognilive disorcjgrs (jncrudfna dementia). 

b. D an accredited practitioner of a religion thal calls for reliance on prayer alone for healing. The (proposed) conservatee Is an 
adherent of my religion and Is under my care. (Practitioner may make ONLY the determination In item 5.) 

4. (Proposed} conservatee (name/: RONAUJ WAYNE KELLER Nurse Allen only saw Ronald nvice (8/16 & 8/20) before 
a. I last saw the (proposed) conservatee on (date): 08/20/2021 signing this fonn - scroll down to see her letter confirming 
b.. Toa ~d\ cansaC11atea C:'.l is O is NOT a.paJieoJ. uncler my continuing treatment and care. 

ABILITY TO ATTEND COURT HEARING 
s. A COtJTt hearing on the pet/lion for appointment of a conservator ls set for the date indicated In item A above. (Complete a orb.) 

a. 0 The proposed conservatee is able to attend the court hearing. 
b. eJ Because of medical inability, the proposed conservatee Is NOT able to attend the court hearing (clleck all items below 

(1) Q :"t~e date set (see date in box In //em A above). Why? Ron has attended the hearings with no problem - what 
(2) l2) for the foraseeabl~ future. medical inability is the nurse who just met him referring to? 

(3) 0 until (date): 
(4) Supporting facts (State facts In the space below or check this box □ and state the facts In Attachment 5.) 

I Cils\.,'4""'"11IZ'l·p-eira1ty of perJl.uy unaen'r'le laws of the State of California that 1/Jf) JQrc.90!rw .Is .true and correct. 
Date: 08/2512021 HOather Allon NP {.) <Jt.n 

► SlgiiNow o-tlgniaau ID: ,ml?l53/.!ilk. 
(l'YPE on f'IUNT NI\Lllll Q012!129j1] ]6:51;10 tMfNATURI; oi! DE(J;l.ARANll Poto I on . 

=•~~'=Uso CAPACITY DECLARATION-C0NSERVATORSHJP P~~il/,~:~·,~~J· 
OC-33.S(Rav.Joraaiy 1.201111 rm· 1 Essential -.-.a.II"" 

~ f!]FGm,s-



GC-335 
CONSERVATORSHIP OF THE PERSON W ESTATE OF (Name): Oi\SENUMBEH: 

RONALD WAYNE KELLER PR2100161 
___________ IXJ=_c9~~ERVATEE O PROPOSED CONSERVATEE 

6. EVALUATION OF {PROPOSED) CONSERVATEE'S MENTAL FUNCTIONS 

Nate to praclllloner: This form is not a rating scale. It is intended to assist you ir, recording your impressions of the (proposed) 
conservatee's mental abllilles. Where appropriate, you may refer t.o scores on standardlzed rating instruments. 

(Instructions for Items 6A-6C}: Check the appropriate designation as follows: a = no apparent impafnnent; b = moderate 
Impairment; c = major impairment; d = so impaired as to be /nr;apable of being assessed; e = I have no opinion. 

A. Alertness and attention 
(1) Levels ol arousal (lethargic, responds only to vigorous and persistent stimulation, stupor) 

ae] bO cO d0 eD 
(2) Orientation (types of orientation Impaired) 

aO bGZ) cD d□ eD Person 

aO bO eel d0 eD llme (day, date, month, season, year) 

aO bO c!:a d0 eO Place (address, town, state) 

aD bO cl2) dQ eD Situation ("Why am I here?") 

(3) Ability to attend and concentrate (give detailed answers from memory, mental ability required to thread a needle) . 

aO bO c0 d0 eD 
B. Information processing. Ability to: 

(1) Remember (ability to remember a question before answering; to recall names. relatives. past presidents, and events of the 
past 24 hours) 

i. Short-term memory a O b D c D d ~ e D 
II. Long-term memory 

iii. Immediate recall 

aO 
aO 

c0 
cGZ) 

eO 
eO 

(2) Understand and communicate either verbally or otherwise (deficits renected by inability to comprehend questions, follow 
instructions, use words correctly, or ·name objects; use of nonsense words) 

aO bO ce:J d0 eO 
(3) Recognize familiar objects and persons (deficits reflected by lnablllty to recognize famlllar faces, objects, etc.) 

aO be] cO d0 eO 
(4) Understand and appreciate quantities (deficits reflected by Inability to perform simple calculations) 

aO bO c0 d0 eD 
(5) Reason using abstract concepts (deficits reflected by inability to grasp abstract aspects of his or her situation or to interpret 

idiomatic expressions ~overbs) 

a□ bO c~ d0 e□ 
(6) Plan, organize, and carry out actions (assuming physical ability) in one's own rational self-interest (deficits reflected by 

Inability to break complex tasks down into simple steps and carry them out) 

aD bO cD dE'.] eD 
(7) Reason loglcally 

aO bD cO dG:] eO 
C. Thought disorders 

(1) Severely disorganized thinking (rambling thoughts; nonsensical, incoherent, ornonlinear thinking) 

aO bG'.'.) cO d0 eD Seriously? Not according to every qualified professional who 
(2) Hallucinations (auditory, visual, olfactory) l l t d R ald d al:a bO cD d0 eD :iasevauae on to ate ... 
(3) Delusions (demonstrably false belief maintained without or against reason or evidence) 

atzl b□ cD c!D e□ 
(4) Uncontrollable or intrusive thoughts (unwanted compulsive thoughts, compulsive behavior) 

a0 bO cO d0 eO . 
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GC-335 

CONSERVATORSHIP OF THE PE-RSON W ESTATE OF (Name): CASE NUMBER: 

RONALD WAYNE KELLER PR21001 61 
.__ ________ IXl=,__c_o_N_S_~RYATEE D PROPOSED CONSERVATEE 

6. (continued) 
D. AbUlty to modulate mood and aftect. The (proposed) conservatee O has 0 does NOT have a pervasive and 

persistent or recurrent emotional slate lhat appears inappropriate in degree to his or her circumstances. (ff so, complete 

remainder ofltem 6D.) □ I have no opinion. 
{Instructions for item 6D): Check the degree of Impairment of each inappropriate mood stale (if any) as follows: a = mildly 
inappropriale; b c: moderately inappropriate; c = severely inappropriate. 

Anger 
Anxiety 
Fear 
Panic 

aO 
aD 
a□ 
aO 

cD 
cO 
cO 
cD 

Euphoria 
Depression 
Hopelessness 
Despair 

aD 
aO 
aO 
aO 

cD 
cD 
cO 
cD 

Helplessness 
Apathy 
lndiffe renoe 

E. The (proposed) conservatee's periods ot impairment lrom the deficits Indicated In items 6A-6D 
(1) 0 do NOT vary substantially in frequency, severity, or duration. 

aO 
aO 
aD 

(2) D do vary substantially in frequency, severity, or duration (explain; continue on Attachment 6£ II necessary): 

Keep scrolling down, there's more ... 

F. D (Optional) Other information regarding my evaluation of the (proposed) conservatee's mental function (e.g., dlagnosis, 
symptomatology, and other impressions) is D stated below D stated In Attachment 6F. 

ABILITY TO CONSENT TO MEDICAL TREATMENT 
7. Based on the inrormation above, it is my opinion that the (proposed) conservatee 

a. D has the capacity to give informed consent to any form or medical treatment. This opinion is limited to medical consent 
capacity. 

cO 
cO 
cQ 

b. lZI lacks the capacity to give informed consent to any ronn ol medical treatment because he or she Is elther(1) unable to 
respond knowingly and lntelllgently regarding medfcal treatment or (2) unable to participate In a treatment decision by 
means of a rational thought process, or both. The deficits In the mental functions described In item 6 above slgnfflcantly 
Impair the (proposed) conservalee's ability to understand and appreciate the consequences of medical decisions. This 
opinion Is Hmiled to medical consent capacity. 

8. Number of pages atlached: _o ____ _ 
(Declarant must lnltla/ here If ftem 7b applies: _,_._,A __ .) 

I declare under penalty or perjury under the laws of the State of California thal the foregoing is true and correct. 

Date: 

08/2512021 

Gc-3351Aw.Janaar, 1, 2019) 
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GC-335A 
CONSERVATORSHIP OF THE . · w PERSON ESTATE OF (Name): CASE NUMBER: 

RONALD WAYNE KELLER PR2100161 
'------------=l]J=·::.....;c:_O_N_S~E~V}TEE PROPOSED CONSERVATEE 

ATTACHMENT TO FORM GC-335, CAPACITY DECLARATION-CONSERVATORSHIP, 
ONLY FOR PROPOSED CONSERVATEE WITH A MAJOR NEUROCOGNITIVE DISORDER 

9. II ls my opinion that the (proposed) conservalee 0 HAS O does NOT have a major neumcognilive disorder (such 
as dementia) as delined In the current edition of Diagnostic and Statisrical Manvat of Mental Disorders. 
a. l:Z) Placement of (proposed) conservatee. (If lhe (proposed) conservatee reqvires placement in a secured-perimeter 

resfdential care facility for the elderly, please complete items 9a(1)-9a(5).) 
(1) The (proposed) conservatee needs or would benefit from placement ln a restricted and secure facllity because (state 

reasons; continue on Allachment 9a(1) if necessary): 

Severe neurocognillvo lmpalrmont maklng him a dangor to himself. Unable to communicate simple thought such u where he 
resides or remembet what _1ask ho was porfonnlng 

(2) The (proposed) conservatee's mental function deficits, based on my assessment in item 6 of form GC-335, include 
(desclibe; continue on Attachment 9a(2) ii necessary): 
Neurocognfflvo lmpainnont and disruption of oxacutlve function 

(3) D The (proposed} conservatee HAS capacity to give Informed consent to thfs placement 
(4) ~ The (proposed) conservatee does NOT have the capacity to give informed consent to this placement The deficits In 

mental function assessed in item 8 of form GC-335 end described In item 9a(2) above slgnlflcanlly Impair the 
(proposed) conservatee's ability to understand and appreciate the consequences of giving consent to placement In a 
restricted and secure environment. 

(5) A locked or secured-perimeter facility (::) Is O Is NOT the least restrictive environment appropriate to the 
needs of the (proposed) conservatee. 

b. GJ Administration of medications. (If the (proposed) conservatee requires administration of medications appropriate to the 
care and treatment of major neurocognltive disorders (inclucilng dementia), please complete Items 9b(1 )-9b{5).) 

(1) For the reasons stated in item 9b{5), the (proposJ:?d) conservalee needs or would benefit from the following medicatlons 
appropriate to the care and treatment of major neurocognltive disorders (Including dementia) (list mediearlons; conllnue on 
Attachment 9b(1) if necessary): Aricept 5 mg titrated to therapeutic dose 

Namenda 5mg titrated lo therapeutic dose 

(2) The (proposed) conservatee's mental function deficits, based on my assessment in Item 6 of form GC-335, include 
(describe; continue on Attachment 9b(2) if necessary): 

Neuroa,gnlllve cSellcil and dls!up1lon or executive fundlon. Inability lo perlorm complex tasks, lack or abstract lhlnldng. 
Umlled shon 111m memory with mlnlmel ability to recan recant Information. lneblllly to toltow simple instnJctlons. lneblllty to 
perfom simple cak:ufallons. 

(3) D The (proposed) conservatee HAS the capacity to give informed consent to the administration of medications 
· appropriate to the care and treatment of major neurocognitive disorders {Including dementia). 

(4) G:] The (proposed) conservatee does NOT have the capacity to give Informed consent to the administration of 
medications appropriate to the care and treatment of major neurocognitive disorders (including dementia). The 
deficits In mental function assessed in Item 6 of form GC-335 and described in Item 9b(2) above significenlly Impair 
the (proposed) conservatee's ability to understand and appreciate the consequences of giving consent to the 
administration of medications for the care and treatment of major neurocognftive disorders (including dementia). 

(5) The (proposed) conservatee needs or would benefit from the administration of the medications listed in item 9b(1) because 
(discuss reasons; continue on Attachment 9b(5) if necessary): 

Arlcept and namenda slow the progression of demenUa by improving the function of lhe nerves within the brain by decreasing 
lhe breakdown or acetychollne. These medlcallons may Improve memory and the ability to perform dally tasks. lhorerore 
Improving quality of Hfe 

1 O. Number of pages attached: 0 

I declare under penalty of peljury under the laws of the State of Califomla that the foregoing Is true and correct 

Date:08/2512021 Hoathor Allen NP 

► ---=U~dkJf~---..--=-----
(TYPE:DnPl\lffTNIIMIJJ ~~ ,-1 ol1 

Focm~1orM&ndalorvUae MAJOR NEUROCOGNITIVE DISORDER ATTACHMENT 
-~olCDll!omlll 
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Iris might want to know that Rola .{oyce .Mendonca, Jr. and Attorney Hamer havt Jady thrown them under the bus - "Royce 
slated he and his attorney were informed by Iris Medical Group 1.hat Nurse Practitioner Allen has the legal authority to fill the 

~p,dty declmtioo oet." · Amooded C<>om ~~i~ :•:·~:;~~:ALTERED THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL FORM? 

Undated of course 

Attn: 
Chris Hamer 

MEDICAL GROUP---

MEDICAL HOUSE CALLS FOR ALL 

Stokes, Hamer, Kirk & Eads, LLP 
381 Bayside Road, Suite A 
Arcata, CA 95521 

Ok, Mr. Hamer is just funny. You should know who you are signing fraudulent papers for, Nurse Allen 

Subject: Conservatorship for Barbara & Ronald Keller 
Heather AIJen saw Barbara and Ronald TWICE (8/16 &·8/20) before being willing to sign lhe 
fraudulent capacity declarations on 8/24 & 8/25. She aJso has never had any medical history 

Dear Mr. Hamer: records for either of them before doing this. How many others are out there like this? 

I have had to privilege of seeing both Barbara Keller, DOB 12/08/1943, and her husband, Ronald 

Keller, DOB 08/28/1940, on 08/16/2021 and 08/20/2021 respectively in the capacity as a 

primary care provider. It is my medical opinion that the two should not be separated but should 

f,oth be pfaced in a locked perimeter memory care facility that allows dementia medication to be 

administered as both have Alzheimer's. 

Separating Barbara and Ronald will only further complicate and expedite the progression of their 

disease. Studies have shown that forced separation creates psychological trauma such as anger 

and aggression, greater sense of fear, and problems eating and sleeping. Separating them wiIJ 

only be heightened in their state ultimately shortening their life expectancy. While we understand 

the disease process, neither are progressed so far as to not knowing who the other is. They still 

seek out each other's company for reassurance and support. It is in the best interest of my 

patients that they stay together in a facility that can take care of them. 

Thank you, 

No signature? 

Heather Allen, FNP-C 

Iris Health Medical Group 

1-888-S58-4747 I choosirishealth.com I info@irlsheallhgroup.com 



This is the narrative pc. .)fl of the original petition for conservak Jhip that I filed on 6/21/21. This spell 
out why a conservatorship was necessary in the first place and the supporting documentation is attached 
The previously unknown nephew of Barbara's 5th husband and his attorney continue to deny - by 
ignoring entirely - every facf and document provided. I have no idea why - it makes no sense to anyone 
else. 

GC-31 O Petition for Appointment of Probate Conservator - Attachment 5c(2) 

Conservatorshlp of Keller, Barbara Lynn Case Number: 

The following facts support the petitioner's a/legation that the proposed conservatee is 
substantially unable to manage his or her financial resources or to resist fraud or undue 
Influence: 

Ronald and Barbara Keller's financial assets are held in a Revokable Living Trust, 
created fn 2017 (attachment 5c(2)a). The Keller's chose to name Barbara's biological 
children, Timothy Craig Jenkins and Sharon Louise Wolff, as co-trustee's. The Keller 
2017 Trust Includes provisions for the incapacity of a trustee (The Keller 2017 Trust 
2.E.(7); 6.C.). 

Ronald and Barbara Keller chose to name Sharon L. Wqlff and Timothy C. Jenkins as 
executors of their estate on April 17th

, 2003 (attachments 5c(2)b and 5c(2)c). 

Unfortunately, Ron's increasing mental Instability and paranoia is coupled with 
Barbara's severe memory loss wh~ch has now resulted in their belief that the trusted 
family members that have been at their side for years now are out to get them. This 
paranoia Is resulting In their attempts to dump their house In order to flee an unknown 
antagonist with no plan in place for their ongoing care - exactly as they did in 2017 
during an Initial episode of Instability. 

The followlng Is a summary of recent key dates/events to demonstrate capacity but it Is 
only a snapshot of events that have brought forward the need for this petition. Petitioner 
can provide additlon•I Information spanning years of increasing deterioration if needed 
by this court. 

2/9/21 Ron and Barbara forgot to pay their Suddenlink account for two months and 
services were shut off- they have bundled services so no phone, internet or 
TV. They didn't know why they had no services (attachment 5c(2)d - email was 
received after their services were restored). Sharon only discovered they had 
no services by chance (attachment 5c(2)e) and she helped the Keller's pay the 
outstanding bill over the phone fn order to restore services. 

Prior to 3/16121 

Barbara and Ron shop online at Amazon and Safeway (delivery} however they 
continue to make strange purchases that they deny making. Barbara makes 
lists of things needed and then places an order, forgetting that she Just placed a 
different order, repeatedly. Barbara and Ron have explained the strange 
purchases they receive as the stores must be trying to get rid of stock so that Is 
why they sent 6 cans of whipping cream and five packs of ground turkey ... as 

1 



GC-31 O Petition for Appointment of Probate Conservator - Attachment 5c(2) 

Conservatorship of Keller, Ronald & Barbara Case Number. 

just one example. There is absolutely no recognition of the fact that neither one 
can remember what they just did a minute or two prior. 

In the first half of March, 2021. Barbara and Ron saw a strange purchase on 
their Amazon account for some kind of Xbox game card that they may have 
ordered (thinking it was for their grandkids who are now adults) or it may have 
been an unauthorized purchase. Barbara called Amazon and spoke to 
someone who was able to reverse the charge and cancel the order. Barbara 
wrote herself numerous notes about this Amazon charge and each time she 
saw a note, she couldn't remember that it had been taken care of. For a 
number of days, Barbara and Ron called Sharon to first complain that 
someone made some purchase on their account which later evolved to 
someone Is stealing from them which evolved to their grandson's wife 
(who they only met once years ago) must have been the one to steal from 
them. During a visit, Ron insisted to Sharon and Shauna (granddaughter) that 
they needed to file a police report against Keira (wife of grandson) for stealing 
from them. Sharon repeatedly tried to assure them that no one we know of is 
stealing from them, it might have just been an unauthorized purchase by some 
crook -who knows. Barbara kept writing herself notes about Amazon that kept 
bringing it back up to Ron and Barbara and fed into their evolving paranoia of 
someone stealing from them. 

During this timeframe, Barbara and Ron began hiding their laptop 
computer so that the unknown crooks couldn't steal from them. They 
would unplug the laptop and hide it around the house and then forget where 
they htd it. Barbara also began hiding her purse around the house for the 
same reason - and forgetting where she hid It. Ron and Barbara explained 
to Sharon that they hid it so someone couldn't look in their windows and steal 
their stuff. Sharon asked who is looking in their windows and neither one had 
an answer. 

3/16/21 Barbara called Sharon and was confused about how to send an 
international wire transfer to Hong Kong. Barbara said a parson from Wells 
Fargo had called them and said something about needing to send them 
$17,400. Sharon told Barbara to stop talking to the "Wells Fargo" person and 
that she would come over immediately to figure out what was going on. Sharon 
emailed her supervisor that she had to take time off immediately (attachment 
5c(2)f) and she went to the Keller's home. Barbara showed Sharon the notes 
that she had taken while both Ron and Barbara were on the phone with the 
person claiming to be from their bank (attachment 5c(2)g). It should be noted 
that the only reason why Ron and Barbara Keller didn't send $17,400 to 



GC-310 Petition for Appointment of Probate Conservator - Attachment 5c(2) 

Conservatorship of Keller, Ronald & Barbara Case Number. 

scammers was because they don't have the capacity to figure out how to send 
an international wire transfer. They only asked Sharon for assistance on how to 
send the money- that is the only reason that Sharon found out about this 
attempted scam in time. 

Sharon tried to assist Barbara and Ron to log into their Wells Fargo bank 
account in order to verify that no funds had been messed with. The laptop had 
been password protected for the log-In screen - it is presumed that Barbara 
and Ron may have done this while on the call with the scammers but they don't 
remember. None of the usual passwords that Barbara and Ron use routinely 
worked - they were locked out of their laptop completely. 

Sharon then assisted Barbara and Ron to call Wells Fargo directly and inquire 
as to the phone call and the status of their bank account It was difficult for 
Sharon to assist as Barbara and Ron had to give verbal permission repeatedly 
and remain on the phone but couldn't remember from one minute to the next 
why they were on the phone with the bank. Confirmed to Barbara and Ron that 
no one from Wells Fargo called them - it was a scam. Also confirmed that no · 
funds were transferred and their bank account appeared to be untouched at 
that time. · 

Sharon spoke to both Barbara and Ron about the problem just experienced 
with trying to assist them without having access to their account. Ron and 
Barbara both agreed that adding Sharon to their account would be helpful going 
forward. Sharon made an appointment with Fortuna Wells Fargo Bank Manager 
Michael Alvarado (707-725-2799). 

3/31/21 Sharon picked up Ron and Barbara for their appointment with Wells Fargo 
Bank Manager Michael Alvarado to add Sharon to the account. They both 
spoke with Alvarado and clearly were in agreement to add Sharon to their 
account. Unfortunately, it was discovered that both had let their driver's 
licenses expire so they had no legal Identification (Wells Fargo could 
exempt an expired ID if it had expired during the pandemic but theirs had 
expired two years ago). Alvarado was very helpful and understanding of the 
situation but unable to complete the transaction due to no legal identification for 
Ron and Barbara. 

4/1/21 Barbara had a previously scheduled doctor's appointment set for this date and 
Sharon had already taken time off work for that. It was agreed that Sharon 
would pick up Ron and Barbara and take them to the Eureka DMV at the 
Bayshore Mall in order to get Senior ID cards prior to the doctor's appt. 



GC-31 O Petition for Appointment of Probate Conservator - Attachment 5c(2) 

Conservatorship of Keller, Ronald & Barbara Case Number: 

Sharon had confirmed with Barbara and Ron (via phone) the day before and 
the morning of the appointment as Sharon was coming to drive them to the 
appoinbnents. Sharon arrived at the house and there was no answer at the 
door despite repeated loud knocking. Sharon bied calling them repeatedly while 
standing on the porch and there was no answer. Sharon used the house key 
given to her by Ron and Barbara to open the door and began loudly calling out 
for "Momlu Ron and Barbara had been napping and didn't hear the door or 
phone. Sharon noted that they had pushed a large storage footstool in 
front of their bedroom door with the door cracked slightly open. Sharon 
asked them why the furniture was blocklng the door and they said something 
about doing it because of the cat. 

Sharon took Barbara and Ron to the OMV and assisted in getting their Senior 
ID card applications completed. 

Sharon took Barbara to her doctor's appoinbnent with Danielfe core, FNP at 
Fortuna Open Door and Ron accompanied. Sharon had spoken privately with 
Cole just prior to her seeing Barbara and she showed the note Barbara and 
Ron had written about the bank transfer as well as having their Suddenlink 
phone and intemet services shutoff when they forgot to pay the bill for two 
months. 

Cole met with Barbara and Ron privately. Afterwards, she spoke with Barbara, 
Ron and Sharon to confirm that she noted cognitive decline with Barbara 
and she recommended further testing to determine if there was a cause that 
could be treated to improve quality of life. Cole also asked that Barbara return 
for a blood draw (the lab was closed at this time) which she needed to monitor 
thyroid, cholesterol, etc. 

After returning to the Kell_ers home, Sharon looked at the kitchen table/desk 
area to see if there was any contact information that could be found for Ron's 
sister Diane who he reportedly had used to be close to. Sharon wanted to 
contact Ron's family to advise them of the situation and ask for their help and 
support. No one from Barbara's side of the family had ever met Diane or even 
knew her last name so she could be looked up. The pages from Barbara's 
longtime address book have been removed - only a few pages were left In 
the book. It is unknown who took the pages out or why. Sharon began 
searching online for Ron's family and discovered that the stories given over the 
years about Ron were lies - it is unknown why. 

Early to Mid-April 



GC-310 Petition for Appolnbnent of Probate Conservator - Attachment 5c(2) 

Conservatorship of Keller, Ronald & Barbara Case Number. 

Barbara and Ron have been locked out of their laptop computer since they 
password protected it and forgot the password around March 16th• They don't 
recall that the laptop is locked and each time they try to use it and can't log in, 
they call Sharon to inquire why. Eventually, Sharon agrees to take the laptop 
home with her to look into restoring the co~puter. 

Barbara caUed Sharon and asked her to retum their house key and laptop 
computer (approx. 3 days after Sharon had taken it home). Sharon asked why 
they wanted the key back since It was a good idea for safety to have an extra 
key with family. Barbara didn't say why she was asking for the key to be 
returned. Sharon said it wasn't a good idea for her to not have a key. Barbara 
whispered to Ron, "she's not going to give it backr' Ron grabbed the phone and 
demanded the key back immediatelyl No reason was given. 

Sharon drove over to the Keller's and returned the laptop computer and house 
key that Ron had given her specifically - with a yellow smiley face holder. 

4/18/21 Sharon visited Barbara and Ron and noticed the side table near the front door 
had been slid to block the front door. It had to be moved in order to open the 
door and let Sharon inside. There was no explanation for why it was in front of 
the door at that time. 

Sharon asked if the Senior ID's had come from the OMV yet when she was 
over on Sunday visiting. Both cards had arrived. Sharon confirmed with Ron 
and Barbara that she would make another appointment with the Fortuna Wells 
Fargo Bank Manager in order to complete the paperwork to add Sharon to the 
account They both agreed. 

4/19/21 Another appointment with the Bank Manager was made for the next afternoon. 
Sharon called Barbara and Ron to confinn the day and time. It was decided that 
Sharon would also take Barbara to get her blood draw done at Open Door first 
as she had to take time off work anyway. 

4/20/21 Sharon called Barbara and Ron to confirm that she was going to be headed 
over to pfck them up for the pre-arranged appointments. Barbara said they 
were eating lunch at the time and watching movies. Sharon said that was fine 
since she still had to get gas and do another errand on her way over. Barbara 
called back a couple of minutes later and declared that they didn't want to go 
today - they were watching movies and didn't want to do it. Sharon tried to 
explain that there was an appointment already set with the bank manager, the 
blood work that was needed and the fact that Sharon is working full-time and 



GC-31 O Petition for Appointment of Probate Conservator - Attachment 5c(2) 

Conservatorship of Keller, Ronald & Barbara Case Number: 

having to take time off work to help get these things done. Barbara said "we're 
not going!" and hung up the phone. 

After a little time to do errands, Sharon went to the Keller's house to find out 
what was up. Ron and Barbara both said they didn't want to go outside today 
and they weren't going anywhere. Sharon b'ied again to explain why it was 
important to finish the business with the bank as well as get Barbara's lab work 
done - Barbara's prescription couldn't be renewed until that lab work was done 
and she was out of her medication. They both started yelling at Sharon to "get 
out of our house", 'we don't need your help11

, 'We're fine"... Ron grabbed 
Sharon by the sweater and tried to physically push her out the front door. Ron 
then said he was going to get the police and he stormed out the front door and 
headed off somewhere. Barbara then grabbed Sharon's arm and tried to pull 
her towards the door. Ron came back into the house and Barbara said she was 
going to call the police on her daughter. which she did. 

Fortuna Police Officer Stevens responded (attachment 5c(2)h). Barbara met 
him outside and declared that "there is a crazy lady in my house and she won't 
leave!" The officer was very professional and polite and it was readily apparent 
that he was dealing with diminished capacity on the part of Ron and ea·rbara 
Keller. An email summary of the incident was written by Sharon to Barbara's 
relative•s apprising them of the events (attachment 5c(2)i). Sharon showed the 
officer the note re. Hong Kong bank transfer attempt as well as Barbara•s 
prescription bottle that said "no refills" until her lab work was done. Barbara 
confirmed to the officer that the note was in her handwriting but she had no 
idea what it was. Ron and Barbara declared they could take care of themselves 
but had no idea how to get to the doctor's appointment or the bank. The officer 
was very patient and he explained how important it was to go to that bank 
appointment and let Sharon help them since there are a lot of scams going 
around and they obviously almost fell for a big one. The officer was able to 
eventually get them to agree to. go to the appointments and he even offered to 
drive along behind to make sure they got to their doctor's office ok. With that, 
they agreed to let Sharon drive them to the doctor's office for the lab work. 

After the lab draw was complete, Sharon took Ron and Barbara to get some 
food and have lunch over near Newburg Park while they waited for their 
afternoon appointment with the bank manager. 

Sharon took Ron and Barbara to Safeway in Fortuna which is where the Wells 
Fargo branch is located. Ron and Sharon did some grocery shopping for things 
they needed and Barbara sat outside in the car since she didn't want to walk 



GC--310 Petition for Appointment of Probate Conservator - Attachment 5c(2) 

Conservatorship of Keller, Ronald & Barbara Case Number: 

around the store. At the appointment time. Barbara and Ron waited just a few 
minutes for the bank manager but during that time Barbara forgot why they 
were there again. Barbara declared she didn't know anything about why she 
was there and they weren't going to sign anything ~ey hadn't talked about. 
Barbara then bolted for the door. Sharon asked Barbara and Ron if they at least 
wanted the bank to look up their account and make sure nothing out of the 
ordinary was there since they couldn't log in and check It themselves (still 
locked out of their laptop). The manager came out to greet them but they 
weren't Interested in checking on their account while at the bank. The bank 
manager gave them both his card In case they had questions or concerns. 

Sharon drove them both home at that point. The support system that has been 
fn place for a number of years has now been blocked and there is no one else 
in the area who could assist. 

4/23/21 Sharon received a call from Coldwell Banker Realtor Tina Christensen--Kable 
who had been contacted by Ron and Barbara Keller to immediately sell their 
house (attachment 5c(2)j). Tina had met with Ron and Barbara in their home 
and was very concerned as their capacity issue was readily apparent Tina 
asked Ron and Barbara what their plan was after selling the house and they 
didn't have a plan. They asked Tina if she could drive them to the airport so 
they could escape. They told Tina that they were going to Barbara·s sons 
house and will figure rt out from there. They were both very confused about the 
sttuatfon and they said something about asharl Is blocking us from sellingn so 
Tina asked if she could talk to Shari about it and that Is how she got Sharon's 
contact information. · 

Barbara continues to call Tina each Thursday as Barbara wrote a note about an 
appoinbnent with a realtor on Thursday (attachment 5c(2)k) - there are no 
dates on the notes that Barbara writes so she believes it is current information 
each time she sees the note. 

4/26/21 Report filed with Aduh Protection Services re. Ron & Barbara Keller. 



THE KELLER 2017 TRUST 

THIS TRUST AGREEMENT is entered Into by RONALD W. KELLER ond BARBARA L. 

KELLER, as Trustors, and RONALD W. KELLER. BARBARA L. KELLER. TIMOTHY C. 

JENKINS and SHARON L. WOLFF as co-Trustees. For all purposes hereunder. the words 

''we," "us," "our," "their," and similar pronouns, sball refer to Truster... RONALD W. KELLER 

and BARBARA L. KELLER. and shall be construed as the possessive when the context would 

so indicate. 

ARTICLE I 

RECITALS AND CONVEYANCE 

WHEREAS, we desire to establish a trust of which, during our lifctlmes and the lifetime 
of the survivor of us, we are the exclusive n:cipicnts of the economic benefits; 

WHEREAS. this trust shall be initially funded with the assets desoribed in the attached 
Schedule "A" entitled "INITIAL TRUST FUNDrNG"; these assets and any assets later added to 
the trust shall be known as the "trust fund" and shall be held. administered and distributed as 
provided in this document and any subsequent amendments to this document; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Trustee acknowledges receipt of the trust fund and shall hold 
the same in trust under the following tenns, conditions and provisions: 

ARTICLEll 

DECLARATIONS 

2.A. Name. This trust shall be known as THE KELLER 2017 TRUST. 

2.B. Family. We, RONALD W. KELLER and BARBARA L. KELLER, sometimes 
hereinafter referred to as husband and/or wife. are married. We have no children of this mamage 
now living or deceased, 

Ronald has two children now living; namely, SCOTI DJLLER and ROBBRT DILLER. 

Barbara has two children now living; namely, TIMOTHY C. JENKINS and SHARON L. 
WOLFF. 

We have Intentionally, and not as a result of any mistake or inadvertence, omitted In this 
Trust Agreement to provide for any other children of either of us and/or the Issue of such child, if 
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any, however defined by law, presently living. Any child or children of ours born after the date 
of this Trust Agreement shall be treated as though they were named in this Paragraph. 

2.C. Signature Aatborfty 

(I) While co-Trustees are acting, TIMOTHY C. JENKINS or SHARON L. WOLFF may 
conduct business with respect to property and,'or assets held or owned by the Trust 
with only one of their signatures required. Any third party dealing with the Trust may 
rely upon this singular authority without any further evidence. Any Trust asset may 
be titled to reflect this authority, including the designation "and/or". 

(2) While co-Trustees are ading, RONALD W. KELLER and BARBARA L. KELLER 
may only conduct business with respect to property and/or assets held or owned by 
the Trust with the signature ofTIMOTifY C. JENKINS or SHARON L WOLFF in 
addition to both of their own signatures. 

(3) If RONALD W. KELLER or BARBARA L. KELLER ceases to act for any reason, 
the other co-Trustees shall continue to act. If both RONALD W. KELLER and 
BARBARA L. KELLER have ceased to act for any reason TIMOTHY C. JENKINS 
and SHARON L. WOLFF shall continue to act as co-Trustees. If either of the 
remaining co-Trustees ceases to act for any reason, the remaining Trustee shall 
continue to act alone. 

2.D. Trust Fund. 

(1) All property now or hereafter subject to the temts hereof shall be deemed to be 
our community and/or quasi-community propi,rty and the proceeds thereof shall continue 
to retain its character as community and/or quml-community property during our Joint 
lifetimes (also hereinafter called the "community estate"). It is our intention that the 
Trustee shall have no more elltensive power over the community estate than either of us 
would have had under California law then in effect wruch govern the management of 
community property had this Trust Agreement not been created. and this Trust 
Agreement shall be interpreted to achieve this intention. This limitation shall tenninate 
on the death of either of us. 

(2) We, and/or any other person, may add to the principal of the trust by deed, will, or 
otherwise. 

2.E. Definitions. For any interpretation of this Trust Agreement. the following defmitions 
shall apply: 

(1) Beneficiary. The tenn "beneficil!ly" or "beneficiaries" shall mean any person 
and/or entity then eligible to receive current income or whose right to receive assets from 
the trust is currently vested; 

(2) Cease to .Act. The phrase "cease to act" shall mean the resignation, death, 
Incapacity or disappearance of a Trustee; 
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(3) Cods. Any reference to the -Code" shall refer to the Internal Revenue Code of 
1986, as amended. and to any regulations pertainins to the reterenced sections; 

(4) Dat:endants. The term "descendants" shall fncludo a person's lineal descendants 
of all pnerations; 

(S) Disappearance. The term "disappearance" shall mean tho individual's 
wheieabou1s remain unknown fbr. a period of sixty (60) days. If any beneficiary 
(including either of us) is not seen or he8ld of for a period of one year and no physical 
remains or body has been recovered, it shall be preswned that such beneficiary Is not 
alive; 

(6) Education. As used in this Tl1lst Agreement. die term "educatlon" or "educational 
purposes" shall include any course of study or lnslruction which may, In tho Trusteo's 
discNtlon, be useful in preparing a beneficiary for any vooadoa consistent with such 
beaeftchuys abilities and interests. Distributions for education may include tuition, fees, 
books, supplies, living expenses, travel and spendfna money to the extent that they are 
1mS0118blo and necessary, apln fn the Trustee's absolute discretion; 

(JifiN:,v.c7,,i~-
~\!c~\',1i/;ill~) 

(a) 

(b) 

(o) 

(d) 

In the case of a question or dispute, lncapadtatloo of a Trustee (whether 
such Trustee shall be either of us or a successor) shall be evidenced by 
written certification of two (2) physicians that the Individual is unable to 
effectively manage bis or her own property or financial aft'afrs. whether as 
a result of age. illness, use of pn,scrlptfon medications. drup or other 
substances, or any odler cause; 

If there is no question or dispute, incapac:ifation of a Truslue shall be 
eslabllshed by the written declaration of only one dootor. 

An individual shall be deemed Incapacitated if a court of competent 
jurisdiction has declared the fndlvldual to be incompetent or legally 
incapacitated. If an Individual fillls to pmt 1he court making such 
detamination valid authorization to clJsolose such indlvfdual's protected 
health information under any applicable federal and/or stam mtute. or If 
such indivldual subsequently revokes such authorhy, tho lndMdual shall 
be deemed incapacitated; amL 

An individual shall be deemed restored to capaohy whenever the 
individual's personal or attendfns physician provides a written opinion 
that the individual is able to effecdvely manage bis or her own property 
and ffmmcial atraln and such individual shall then resume the position of 
TIUstee w co-Tnstee held immedlately prior to the ineapacltatloa; 

(8) bn&. The term "issuo" shall refer to lineal descendants of all depees and shall 
include adopted persons; pR>Vkled however, that such tenn shall refer only to the issue of 
lawftal marriages and to chJldnm bom outside of a lawful marriage only If a pment/cbilcl 
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reJationshlp (as detennined under California law) existed between such child and his or 
her parent, living or deceased, who was a beneficiary hereunder. A child in gestation 
which is later bom alive and survives for thirty (30) days shall be considered as Issue in 
being throughout the period of gestation; 

(9) Legal Rspme,,talive or Penonal Represantaliw. As used In this TIUst 
Agreement, the ten11 "legal representative11 or "personal 1epsaentative" shall mean a 
person's guanlian, conservator, executor. admlnfsttat.or, trustee. or any other person or 
entity personally sepresentfng a person or the person's estate; 

(I 0) Principal and Income. The detennJnation by the Trustee in all matters as to what 
shall constitute principal of the lrUSt, sross Income therefrom and dfstribwable net 
income under tho tenns of the trust sbaH ba governed by the provisions of the Principal 
and Income Act of the State of California, except as to any of such matters as may 
otherwise be provided for in this instrument. In the event and to 1he extent that any of 
such matteJS relatiq to what constitutes principal or income of the ·trust and in the 
aHocatfon of JeCeip1S and disbursements between these accounts is not provided for either 
In this Trust Agreement or in such Principal and Income Act, the Trustee has tbll power 
and authority to deumnine such matters; 

(11) Pranouna and Ge.._ In this Trust Agreement, the feminine, masculine or neuter 
gender, and the singular or plural number, shall be deemed to include the others 
whenever the context so Indicates; 

(12) Qualljled Beneflclary. The term "Qualified Beneficiary' &hall mean any person 
and/or entity then ellslble to receive cumnt Income or whose right to receive assets ftom 
the trust is currently vested as well as those who could receive distributions after 
termination of the intaests of current beneficiaries; 

(13) Rsquest In Wrlling. When either of us is acting as the Trustee or as a co-Trustee, 
the nquircmeot of a writing to be signed by either of us as a TNStOt and/or a beneficiary 
and delivered to either of us as the Trustee shall be waived; 

(14) Rlgltt of Rspruentatlon. Whenever a dislribution is to be made by "right of 
reprasentation" or "per stirpes;' du, assets are to be divided Into as many shmos as there 
are then-living children and deceased children who left Jiving descendants. Bach living 
child shall receive one share and each deceased chlkrs share shall be divided among such 
deceased duld's then-living descendants in the same manner; 

(JS) Shall or Moy. Unless othelwise speciftcally provided in this agreement or by the 
context in which used, we use the word "shall" in this Trust Agreement to command, 
direct or require. and the word "may" to allow or permit. but not require. In lhe c:onteJtt of 
the Trustee. when we use the word "may• we intend that the Trustee may act in the 
Trustoa's sole and absolute discmion unless olherwise stated in Ibis Trust Apeement; 

(16) Trustee. Any reference to Wftusted' shall be deemed to Jefer to whichever 
individual, Individuals (including either of us) or corporation shall then be acting as the 
Trustee; and. 
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(17) 7},,stor. The tenn 'Trustot' bas the same legal meaning as "Orantor," "Settlor," 
"Trustmaker," or any other tenn referring to the maker of a trust. 

2.F. Goveraiug Law. This Trust Agreement is intended to create a Califomia trust and all of 
the terms and provisions hereof shall be Interpreted accordins to the California Trust Code 
(Division 9 of the CaHfomia Prvbato Code beginning with §15000), except as shall be 
speciftcally modified herein. Nevatheless, the Trustee may change the situs of admlnlstndlon of 
the trust &om one jurisdiction to another, thereby allowing this trust to be n,gulated and 
governed by the laws of another jwisdiclion. Suoh action may be taken for any purpose lhe 
Trustee deans appropriate including minlmfmtion of taxes. 

2.0. Restrletions. The interest of any beneficiary {wltolher entitled to current Income or 
possessing only a fimue Interest) In either the Income or principal of 1hc trust or any part of It 
shall not be alienated or In any other manner assigned or transferred by such benefiolary; and 
such interest shaJI be exempt fiom execution. aaacbment and other legal process which may be 
instituted by or on behalf of any creditor or assignee of such beneficiary; nor shall any part of 
such interest be liable for the debts or obliptlons (including spousal and/or child support, except 
as ,vquired under Callfcmfa law) of any such beneficiary. Thfs paragraph is intended to impose a 
"Spendthrift Trust" on all Interests held fer any beneficiary. 1be rights of beneficiaries to 
withdraw trust property are personal and may not be exemsed by a lepl representative, 
attomey-in--fact, or others. IT IS OUR INl'ENT·THAT THE PRECEDING SPENDTHRIFT 
CLAUSE AND THE PROTBCI10NS rr PROVIDES BB CONSIDBRED A MATBR.IAL 
PURPOSE OF nus TRUST AND ANY SUBSBQUBNT TllUST CRBATED HERBUNDBR. 

2JL MuhDum Daratioa of Trusts. Regardless of any other provfsio, herein, tho maximum 
duration for any tnJSt created hereunder ls the longest period that property may be held in tnJS1 
under the applicable statutes of tho state then govemins the situs of administration of the trust It: 
under tho.,e rules. such maximum. duration of a trust must be determined (or alternatively 
determined) witb refenmce to the death of the last survivor of a group of individuals alive upon 
die death of the survivor of us, or at such other time that the application of such rules limiting the 
duration of a trust Is deaned to begin, those individuals shall consist of all beneficiaries 
(Including tbture and/or contingent) of Ibis bust (as hereinafter named) alive at the death of the 
survivor of us. Any trust ~ hereunder must end immediately prior to such maximum 
duration and, theteupon, the Truslee shall pay over the prfncipaL he tiom such trust, to the 
person or persons then entitled to receive the net income. 

2.1. No-Conteat Provision. Pursuant to §213 JO, ,, 8BIJ., of the California Probate Code. in the 
event any benefioiary under this 1rUst shall, singly or in coqjunction with any other person or 
persons, undertake any of the fbllowins actions then 1he right of that person to take any interest 
given him or her by dds Trust Agreement shall be determined as it would have been determined 
had tbo person predeceased the survivor of us without being survived by Issue: 

(l) Contests in any court the validity of this Trust Apeement and/or of the last Will 
of either of us; 

(2} Seeks to oblaln adjudication in any proceeding in any court that this Trust 
Agreement, or any of fls provisions, and/or that the last WiJI, or any provisions therein, of 
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either of us is void, except to the extent pennltted by §21380 ofthu Califomia Probate 
Code; 

(3) Seeks otherwise to set aside this Tn1st Agreement or any of Its dlspositive 
provisions; 

(4) Seeks to obtain a4judication in any proceeding in any court challenging the 
1ransfer of any property to or fivm this trust on tho arounds that such property was not 
ours at the time of the trans&r or at the time of our death~ and/or, 

(S) Piles a creditors claim against the estate of either of us or prosecutes an action 
against either of our estates or this trust fbr any claim for damages or services alle.ged to 
have been Incurred during the lifetime of either of us (this subparagraph shall not apply to 
a CRditor's claim flied by a beneficiary solely for reimbursement of administrative costs, 
~ funds advanced In the preservation of the estate of either of us or for sums 
advanced for lhe payment of tho last illness and/or fimeral expenses of either of us). 

The Trus1ae is hereby authorized to defend, at the exponso of the trust, any contest or 
other a1lack of any natun, on this Tnast Asreement er any of its provisions. A ~uest" shall 
include any action described above in an arbitration proceedlns and shall not Include any action 
described above solely in a mediation not preceded by a filfng of a contest with a court, 
notwithslandlng Che foregoing; further, a "~ shall not include a responslve pleading, such 
as an objecttcm. te5p0nse, or answer, flied by a beneficlary In defense of a characterizatlon or 
transfer of property. 

If Calitbmia law govems the fotegoing provisions of this Pamaraph, then California 
Probate Code §21311 shall apply and the foregoing provisions of this Paragraph may only be 
enforr-ed apinst the following types of eontes1S: 

(I) a direct contest that is brought without probable cause; 

(2) a pleading to challenge a transfer of property on lhe gmunds that it was not the 
transteror•s pmperty at the time of the transfer; and/or. 

(3) tho fiJlng of a cn,ditor's claim or prosecution of an action based on it. 

The tenns .. direct contest" and "pleading" have tho same meanings as set forth ~ 
California Probate Code §2131 O. All trusts created in this agreement are "protected instruments" 
as provided In Calffomla Probate Code §2l310(e). 

2J. Praumpttoas. Any benofioi91')' who &hall not be living thirty (30) days after the death of 
either of .us slaall be deaned not to have survived such person; except that in our case. if the enter 
of our deadls cannot be established by proof; each of us shall be deemed to have survived the 
other. 
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2.K. Speelal Distrlbuflous. If any income and/or principal of any trust herewuhsr ever vests 
outright under tho provisions of this Trust Agreement in a person not yet twenty-one (21), a 
person who suffers from substance abuse, or a person who 1he Trustee determines is 
lncapaci1ated or whose financlal circumstances Is such that failure to delay distributions will 
actually ieduce the trust benefits to such person, then the Tolstee, in the Trustee's discretion and 
without supervision of any court, shall hold or dlstnoute the dfsual,ution · for such person 
(hereinafter "the bener~ in acccmlancc with the following pmvisicms: 

(J) Under Age 7\vent,-.One. If a beneftclmy is under the ap of twenty-one and no 
other provision of this 1nlSt specltlcaJly addresses this possibility, the Trustee may either 
open a custodial account for the benefit of said benefrciary under the Unlfonn Transfer to 
Minors Act with a suitable pe,son as lhe custodian or the Trustee may hold such 
beneficiary's distribution in a separate trust for such beneficiary, exercising as the 
Trustee of such trust all the administrative powers conferred in this Trust Agreement, on 
the following terms and conditlcns: 

(a) The Trustee may accumulate or distribute to or for such beneficiary such 
amount or amounts of income and/or principal of tho 1rust as the Trustee 
determines from time to time during the tam of the lnlst to be appropriate. 
The Trustee may make such distributions to or for the benefit of such 
beneficiary: (i) directly to the beneficiary; (ii) on behalf of the beneficiary 
for the beneficiary's exclusive benefit; (ill) to any account in a bank, credit 
union, mutual fund and/or brokerage ftnn either in the name of such 
beneficiary er in a custodial account for 1he benefit of said beneficiary 
wider the Unlfonn Transfer to Minors Act with a suitable person as the 
custodian; (iv) in any form of an annuity; ~ (v) to such beneficiary's 
guudlan if one has been appointed by the Court. The receipt for 
distributions by any such person shall fully discharge the Trustee. In 
detennining whether to make distributions_ 1he Trustee may consider other 
resources of the beneficiary. trust resources and the filturc needs of the 
bmteftclary during the term of the trust. 

(b) This separat" trust shall terminate and vest absolutely when die 
beneficiary aaaJas ap twenty-one (21) and there is no other provision of 
this Tnast Agreement specifrcally controlling such distribution. dies. or 
whoa the trust assets are exhausted by discretionary distnoutions. At such 
termination, the Trustee shall distribute the trust then OD hand to the 
beneficiary or to the beneficiary's esta1I: if the trust terminated at dte 
beneflclary•s death. 

(2) Substance Abuse Depu,dence. If tho Trustee reasonably believes that a 
beneficiary of any trust created under this Agreement is a person who routinely or 
fi'equeatly uses or consumes any illegal drup or other illegal chemical substance so as to 
be physically or psychologically dependent upon that drug or substance; or, is a person 
who Is clinically dependent upon the use or consumption of alcohol or any other legal 
mug or chemlcal substance that Is not prescribecl by a board certified medical doctor or 
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psychlalrist in a current program of treatment supervised by that doctor or psychiatrist; 
and, if the Trustee reasonal?ly believes that. as a result of the use or consumption, the 
beneficiary Is incapable of caring tbr himself or herself or is likely to dissipate the 
beneficiary's financial resources, the Trustee shall follow the procedures set forth below. 

(a) The Trustee will request the beneficiary to submit to one or more 
examinations (both physical and psychological) determined to be 
appropriate by a board certified medlcal doctor or psychiatrist selecced by 
the Trustee. The Trustee will request the beneficiary to consent to full 
dlsclosme by the examining doctor or &clllty to the Trusree of the results 
of all tho examinations. Tho Trustee wiO maintain strict confidentiali1y of 
those results and will not disclose those results to any person other than 
the beneficiary without the beneffciary's written permission. ne Trustee 
may totally o, partially suspend all distributions othenvise required or 
permitted u, be made to that beneficiary until the beneficiary consents to 
the examination and disclosure to the Tnlstee. 

(b) If, in the examining doctor's or psychiatrist's opinm11t the examination 
Indicates current or recent use of a drug or substance as described above, 
the beneficiary wiII consult with the examining doctor or psychiatrist to 
determine an appropriate method of treatment for tho beneficiary. 
Treatment may include counseling or treatment on an in-patient basis in a 
rehabilitation &cllity. If the benefiolary consents to the treatment, the 
Trustee wlll pay the costs of treatment dfrectly to the provider of those 
sesirlces iom· the Income or principal otherwise authorized or required to 
be distributed to tho beneficiary. 

(c) If the examination indicates cunent or recent use of a drug or substance as 
· described above, all mandatoiy distributions and all withdrawal rights 
fi'om tho trust with respecc to the beneftchuy during tho benetlclary•s 
lifetbne (Including dislributions upon termination of the trust for reasons 
other than the death of tho beneficiary) will be suspended until in the case 
of use or consumption or an illegal drug or illegal substance, examinations 
indicate fto such use; and, in all cases of dependence. WJb11he Trustee. in 
the Trustee's Jud1D1ent, detennines that the ~ficiary Is fully capable of 
caring for himself or herself and is no tonger likely to dissipate his or her 
financial resources. 

(d) While mandatory distributions are suspended. the trust will be 
admlnlsterN as a disoretlonary trust to provide for the beneficiary 
according to the provisions of the trust providing tbr discretionary 
dfstributfons in the Trustee•s dJscmion and· those provisions of the trust 
relatfng to distributions for the beneficiarys health, education, 
maintenance and support. 

(e) When mandatory distributions to and withdrawals by lhe beneficiary are 
resumed, the iremainlng balanco. if any, of the mandatory disln11utions that 
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wen, suspended may be distributed to the beneficiary at that time and the 
balance of any rights of withdrawal by the beneficiary shall be 
immediately exerclsable by the beneficiary. If the beneficiary dies before 
mandatory distributions or rights of withdrawal are resumed, the 
remaining balance or such beneflclmts share shaH he distributed in the 
manner hereinafter set forth for the dislrlbution of such beneficiary's share 
In the event such beneficiary did not survive the survivor of us. 

(f) It is not our intent to make the Trustee (or any doctor or psychiatrist 
retained by the Trustee) responsible or liable to anyone for a beneficiary's 
actions or welfare. The Trustee ha no duty to inquire whether a 
beneficiary uses chugs or other substances. The Trustee (and any doctor or 
psychiatrist retained by tho Trastee) will be indemnified fiom the trust for 
any liability In exercising its judgment and authority under this 
Agn,ement, including any fidlure to request a bmeftdary to submit to 
medical examination and including a decision to distribute suspended 
amounts to a beneficiary. 

(3) Special Needs Tnlst. If the Trusteo reasonably believes that a beneficiary of any 
trust created under this Agreement Is a person who Is Incapacitated. or Is a person whose 
fimmcial circumstances are such that failure to delay distributi01lS wllI actually reduce the 
trust benefits to such person, the Trustee shall hold the distribution for such beneficiary in 
ftnther 1IU5t hereunder (hereinafter referred to as the "Discretlonary Trust") on the 
followlns teims and conditions: 

(a) Tho primary purpose of this Discretionary Trust is to provide a 
supplemental and emergeney fimd to supplement any public benefits 
availablo to such beneficlar)' during his or her lifetime. It is our intent that 
the assets of this Discretionary Trust ·shall. to the fullest extent permitted 
by law, be free from assipment or collection for the satisfiction of the 
claims of any creditors or gowmment agencies. If this Dlsoretlonaty TnJSt 
were to be Invaded by creditors or subject to any liens or encumbmnces, or 
if the tenns of this Discretionary Trust were to be appJfed so as to cause 
such beneficiary's eJiglbllit¥ for public benefits to be tenni~ it is 
likely that the Discretionary Trust would be depleted before his or her 
death and the purpose of this Discretionary Trust could not then be 
fWfillcd. 

(b) Until such beneficiary Is, in the Trustee's Jud~ no longer 
incapacllated. or sllCb beneficiary's flnanoial situation has changed 
sigaificandy, the Tnastce shall pay over to or for the benefit of such 
beneficiary as much of the net income and as much of the principal of this 
Discredonary Trust, up to the whole thereof; as the Tntstee, in the 
1tustee's discretion, tiom time to time deems necessary or advJsable for 
tho satlsfitctlon of such beneficiary's special needs. For this purpose. 
"special needs" rufers ta the requisites for maintaining such beneficiar,y' s 
good health, comfort, safety, and welfare when, in the discretion of the 
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Tmstee, those requisites are not being provided for by any county, state, 
federal, or other governmental agency, or by any person or persons with a 
legal obligation to support such beneflclaey. "Special needs', shall include, 
but not be limited to, medical and dental care. special equipment, 
programs of training, education. rehabilhation, travel needs and recreation 
not provided. for or reimbuned by public benefits. The Trustee shall 
consult with any guardian, conservator, custodian, or other person who 
cares for such benoficimy ieganling his or her special needs. Expenditures 
made by the Trustee under this section may include reasonable 
compensation to any person who provides fbr the special needs of such 
beneficiary as provided in this section. Any expenditure pennitted by this 
section may be made either with or without prior COUit order. 

(c) It is our Intent that any payments or distn"butions &om this Discretionary 
T111Sl to or for the bmaflt of such beneficiary shall supplement (but not 
replace) any public benefits or other private resources available to him or 
her. The Trustee may, in the exercise of the Trustee's discretion. seek as 
necessary all available public benefits for such beneficiary's benefit, and 
shall segregate any public beneilts received by the Trusree for that purpose 
in a separate trust or account and administer the same for the bmefit of 
such beneficiary. All public beoeiits received by the Trustee for that 
purpose, together with any other ruourcea available to such beneficiary, 
shall be taken into account by the Trustee In making payments or 
distributions to or for the benefit of such beneficiary. The Trustee shall 
regularly consult with such beneftciary and any persons or entitles 
providing care or assistance to such beneficiary for the purpose of 
determining such beneficiary's needs and resources. The TIUStee shall not 
exercise the Trustee's dfscretfon to make any paymems or dlstn"'butions to 
or for the benefit of sucb beneficiary if the Trustee determines, in the 
Trustee's discretion, that public benefits, private resources, or a 
combination of public benerats and private resources me reasonably 
available to such beneficiary to satisfy those needs. 

(d) No part of the income or principal of this Discretionary Trust sbaJI be used 
IO n,place or supplant public benefits of any county or any state, tedcral, 
or other governmental agency 1llat has a legal responsibility to serve 
P.ersc>nS with dlsabflltles or conditions that are the same as or similar to 
those of such beneficiary. For purposes of determining such beneficiary's 
eligibility for any public benefits, no part of the principal or undistributed 
income of the Trust Estate as a whole or this Discretionary Trust shall be 
consldecm available to mm· or her, and he or sho shall have no right to 
compel the Trustee to release principal or income to him or her or for his 
or her benefit or otherwise to have any access to any of the assets of this 
Discretionary Trust. In the event that the Trustee is requested to release 
principal or income of this Discretionary Trust to or on behalf of such 
beneficiary to pay tbr any equipment, medication, services, or any other 
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needs that any public benefits would be authorized to provide for were It 
not for the existence of this Dfsc:redonary Trust, or in the event that lhe 
Trustee is requested to petition any court or any administrative agency for 
authorization to release principal or Income for any purpose of that kind, 
the Trustee is authorized to deny the request and take whatever 
administrative or judicial steps may be necessary to continue the eligibility 
of such beneficiary for all available public benefits, including obcainfng 
instructions fiom a comt of competent jurisdiction that the principal of Ibis 
Discretionary Trust Is not available to such beneficiary for purposes of 
determining bis or her eligibility for any public benefits. Any expenses of 
die Trustees in this regard. includlns reasonable attorney's fees, shall be a 
proper charge to this Discretionary Trust. 

(e) If any payment or distribution trom this Discretionary Trust to or for the 
benefit of such beneficiary would have the effect of disqualifying him or 
her for any public benefits, or if all income of this Discretionary Trust 
cannot be completely utUb.ed for his or her special'needs. the Trustee shall 
accumulate the trust Income annually and add It to principal. 

(t) The discretion of the Trustee shall not be subject to review by such 
beneficiary, his or her creditors and/or any govemmen1al agency. 
Notwithstanding any other provision of this instrument, if the existence of 
Chis Discretionary TnJst or If any change Jn any Jaw, regulation or rule 
n:latiog to this Discretionary Trust or the administration of this 
Discntfonary Trust for the benefit of such beneficiary should at any time 
have the efflsct of dJsqualifyfng him or her fbr any public benefits, or if 
such beneficiary, his or her creditors and/or any governmental agency 
shall ever bring any court action to fbrce or require the Trustee to 
distribute to or for the benefit of such beaeftciary a greater amount of 
Income and/or principal than the Trustee, in Che Trustee's discretion, has 
determined to be appropriate, the Trustee is aulhorized (but not ~ulred) 
to terminate this DJscredonary Trust and distribute the trust principal and 
Income as provided in subsection (8); we request that any person who 
takes any part oflhe assets ofdtis Discmfonary Trust as the result of this 
tenninatfon power, conserve and manage such property for the benefit of 
such beneficiary during bis or her lifetime to insure that he or she receives 
sufflclcot fimds for his or her living needs when public benefits are 
unavailable or insufficient to satisfy those needs. 'Ibis request is precatory, 
however, and is not mandatory. 

(8) At such benafiolmy's deal!\ the Trusteo shall distribule this Discletionary 
Trust, as then constitu1eds In the manner hereinafter set forth for the 
dlslribullon of such beneficiary's share in tho event such beneficiary did 
not sumve the survivor of us. 
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(4) Creditor's Claims and Divorce. In the event a beneficiary of any trust created 
under this Trust Agreement bas a judgment or other creditor's claim pending or 
outstanding er is in the process of a marital dissolution, the Trustee may, in the Trustee's 
discretion, suspend any mandatory distributions and withdrawal rights until such time as 
the marital dissolution is completed or the judgment or other creditor's claim bas been 
addressed so as not to deplete the assets of the benefioiary's trust. While mandatory 
distributions and withdrawal rights me suspended, the trust for such beneficiary will be 
sdlllinlstered as a discretionary trust to provide fbr tho beneficiary according to those 
provisions of the mtSt relatJng to distributions for the beneficiary's health, educ:ation. 
maintenance and support. When mandatory distributions to and withdrawals by the 
beneficiary are resumed, the remafnlng balance, If any, of the mandatory distributions 
that were suspended may be distributed to the beneficiary at that time and the balance of 
any rights of wilbdrawa1 by tho beneficimy shall be immediately exercisable by the 
beneficiary. If the beneficiary dies before mandato1y cfistributions or rights of withdrawal 
are resumed, the remaining balance of such beneficiary's share shall be distributed in the 
manner mninafter set forth for the distribution of such beneficiary's share in the event 
such bene&lary did not survive the survivor of us. 

(S) Tai &winp Provl1iona. Notwithstanding the provisions of the preceding 
subparagraphs or any other provision of this Agreement. the Tmstee shall not suspend 
any mandatory distribudons required for a trust to qualify, in whole or in part, for any 
Federal or state marital deductlon or charitable deduction. Finally, nothing herein shall 
prevent a distribution mandated by the provisions hereof relating to the Maximum 
Duration ofTrusts. 

2.L. Coaftlct Resolatloa and SeverahUlty. ln order to save the cost of court proceedings and 
promote the prompt and final resoludon of any dispute with nsgard to Che Jntapretadon of this 
Trust Agreement or the administration or distribution of our trust, we dhect that any such dispute 
shall be settled by arbitration administered by the American Arbitration Associatlon under ita 
Albmadon Rules fi>r WiDs and Trusts then in etrect. Nevertheless. the following mauers shall 
not he arbJtrable: (1) questions regarding the competency of either or us; or (2) attempts to 
remove a fiduciary. In addition, mbi(ration may be waived by all mi,J,tru parties in interest. 

The arbftralor(s) shall IJa a practlcins lawyer (igensed to practice law In tho State of 
Callfomia (or such other state whose laws tllen govern this Trust Agreement) and whose practice 
ha been dOYOtal primarily to wills and trusls for at least ten (10) year& The arbitratot(s) shall 
apply the substantive law (and tho law of remedies, if applicable) of the State of California (or 
such other state whose laws then govern this Trust Agieement). The arbitrator's decision shall 
not be appealable to any court, but shall be rmal and binding on any and all persons who have or 
may have an interest in this Trust Agieement, Including unborn or incapacitated penons, such as 
minors or any person for whom a conservator bas been appointed or any 01her proleetive order 
has been made. 

Further. if any provision of this Trust Agreement is Invalid. that provision shall be 
disregarded. and the n:mainder of this Trust Agreement shall be conslnted as if the invalid 
provision had not been Included. 
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2.M. Uneconomleal Admlalstraliou. No other provision of this trust IO the conlrary, ifat any 
timo a sban, or trust being admlnista'ed for any Income bencficimy or group of income 
beneficiaries other than the survivor of us has such fair market value as to make the continued 
admlnlslration of the share or 11'Ust uneconomical as detennlned by the Trustee in the Trustee's 
sole discretion, tho Trustee m,-y pay the entire balance of such share or trust to the person or 
persons then entitled to lhe Income therefiom, in proportion to their interats therein .. 

ARTICLEW 

TRUSTEESHIP 
3.A.. Appointment of Trustee. If there is no Trustee acting hereunder, then a majority of the 
adult beneficiaries shall appoint a successor Trustee or co-Trustees by an instrument in writing. 
which appointment must be effective upon tho dale the last Trustee falls to 4Ullify or ceases to 
act; provided however, if the Trustee who is being replaced was not related or subordinate 
(within the meaning of §672(0) of the Code) to tho beneficiaries holding this power to appoint, 
1he power to appoint a new Trustee or c:o-TftlSteeS shall be limited to the appointment of a 
Trustee (or of co-Trustees) who is also not related 6r subordinate (within the meaning of §672(c) 
of the Code) to the beneficiaries holding this power to appoint. For purposes of this Paragraph, 
"beneficiaries" shall exclude charitable organizations. 

3.B. Reslgnaflon. Any Trustee may resign at any time by giving written notice to us, if living, 
or the survivor of us, and theieaiter to the other Trustees, if any, and. if not. to all the 
beneficiaries. Ally such notice shall become effective as agreed by us or the nuuority of the 
beneficiaries. but no later than thirty (30) days after such written notice. Notwiths1Bnding the 
foregoina, the Trustee may, at the expense of any trust created hereunder, secure the appointment 
of a successor Trustee of such 1n1st by a court of competent jurisdiction. 

3.C. "fonlp Trust" Savlqs Provision. It Is our intent that all trusts created by lhis Trust 
Agreement qualify as "United S1ates Persons" under §7701(a)(30)(B) of the Code. and one or 
more United States Persons (as defined In §7701(a)(30)(A) tbrouah (C) of the Code) shall always 
have the authority to control all substantial decisions under this Trust Agn:ement.. Any power, 
fiduciary or otbawlse, to the extent such power is a power to mllb a "substantial decision" (as 
defined in Treasury Regulallon §301.7701-7) which, by the tBnns of 1bfs Trust Agreement, 
would otherwise be held by a person who ls not a "United States Person,•• shall be only exercised 
by the Trustee, co-Trustee or Special Trustee (u hereinafter defined) who Is a United States 
Person. Furthermore, any person who does not reside in one of the fifty (SO) states of the United 
States or the District of Columbia shall be deemed to not be a "United States Pason" for the 
appllcation of this provision. 

3.D. Llabtllty. No successor Trustee shall be under any obligation to examine the accounts of 
any prior Truslee. and a successor Trustee shall be exonerated fi'om all liability arising fiom any 
prior Trustee's aces or negUgence. It is our lntent(on that any Trustee saving hemunder shall be 
accountable only ftom the date such Truscee actually receives die assets of the trust 
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3.E. No Bond Required. No bond shall be requked of any person or Institution named in Ibis 
Trust Agreement as tho Trustee. 

3.P. Compensadon. A Trustee shall be entitled to receive, out of the Income and principal of 
the trust. compensation for its services hereunder to be detamlncd. if a corporate Trustee, by the 
application of the curreat rates then charged by the Trustee for trusts of a similar size and 
character, ancl. if the Trustee shall be an individual, such compensation shall be a nasonable fee 
based on 1he time and effort of the Trustee. The Trustee shall also be entitled to reimbursement 
for all travel and other necessary expenses incurred in the clJscharse of the Trustee's duties. The 
Trustee may impose any Trustee fees or other expenses of die trust against the principal or 
income of tho trust without any duty to seek reimbursement from the interest not charged. 

3.0. Repons. While either of us is living and ff we are not acting as the Trustee or as a co
Truatee, lhe Trustee shall render an annual accounting to us unless we have waived such 
w:counting and, to the greatest extent pennitted by law, the requirement for any notice, 
accosmring and/or report to any other beneficiary shall be waiYed. If both of us me or if the 
survivor is incapacilated, such accounting shall be given to our legal conservator or, if no such 
conservator bas been appointed, to our representative payee for Social Security purposes. After 
the death of the survivor of us. the Trustee shall render an annual amounting to each beneficiary, 
except as such reporting shall be waived by such beneficlatY,. provided however, If the only 
beneficiary thea-entlded to an accounting Is also the sole Trusteo, the Trustee shall render an 
annual accounting to eadl qualified beneficiary, except as such NpOl'tlns shall be waived by such 
qualified befteficlary. 

(I) If beneficiaries entitled to an accounting are minors. their accounting shall be 
dellvered to their parenlS or guardian. If beaoftclaries endtled to an accounting are 
h1c:apacitated. their accounting shall be dellveied to their legal rep,esenlatlve; 

(2) Unless the accoundng is objeoted to fn writing wltltln one hundred and eighty 
(180) days after malling to the persons to whom the accounting is to be rendered, the 
account shall bo deemed final and conoluslve in respect to all transactions disclosed in the 
accounting. The accountlng shall be binding on all persons interested in the trust, 
including beneficiaries who are not known or who an, not yet born; and, 

(3) The reaards of the TIU&tee shall be open at all reasonable dmes to impectlons. 
The Trustee shall not bo ~ lo make any repOJ1S or accountlnp to the com1s; 
however, nothing herein stated shall be deemed to restrict the Trustee &om seekina 
judicial approval of the Trustee•s accounts. 

3.H. Payments to Beneftclarles. 

(I) The Trustee shall pay the net income of any trust hereunder to the beneficiary to 
whom such income is directed to be paid, at such times as shall be convenient to such 
beneficiary and agreed to by the Trustee; 
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(2) Any Income and/or principal of any trust hereunder to which any beneficiary may 
be entitled may, without regard to any Older or assignment purporting to transfer the 
same to any other person, bo paid or dlstrlbutm by 1he Trustee, in the Tnsstee•s sole 
dlsaetlon. Into the hands of such beneficiary. or to the guardian of the person of such 
baneflclary, or be malled to. such beneficlmys last known address, or deposited to the 
account of such beneficiary in a bank or trust company of good standins, or be applied 
for the benefit of such beneficiary and his or her dependents dkectly by the Trustee; and 
the receipt for any payment or distribution or evidence of the applicaticn of any income 
or principal made in confonnity with the foregoing shall discharge the Trustee from any 
further liability therefore: and, 

(3) Unlea the Trustee shall have received aotual written notice of the occurrence of 
an event affecting tho beneficial fnteiests of this Trust Agreement, the Trustee shall not 
be liable to any beneficiary of Ibis Trust Agreement for distribution made as though the 
event had not occurred. 

3.1. Division of Tra&t Faad. Thele shall be no rcqubement for the physical segregation or 
division of any trusts created hereunder except as segregation or division may be required by the 
termination of any of 1he trusts, but the Trustee shall keep separate accounts for the difterent 
undivided Interests. 

3J. Tnatee Authority. 

(1) Subjc to state Jaw. a Trustee may appoint an "Attorney-in-Fact' and delegate to 
sudl agent the exercise of all or eny of the powers confared upon a Trusta and may at 
ploasme revoke such appointment. Any such appointment shall be made by a written, 
acknowledged instrument. 

(2) No purchaser fiom or other person dealing with the Trustee shall be responsible 
for the application of any purchase money or thing of value paid or delivered to the 
Trustee, and the ?eCelpt by the Trustee shall be a tbll disdtarge; and no purdlaser or other 
person dealing wl1h the Tl1IStee and no issuer, or transfer agent. ot other agent of any 
Issuer of any securities to which any dealinas with the Trustee should relate, shall be 
under any obligation to ascertain or inquire Into the power of the Trustee to pun,hase, 
sell, exchange, transfer, mortgage. pledge, lease, distribute or-otherwise in any manner 
dispose of or deal with any security or any other property hold by the Trustee or 
comprised In the trust. · 

(3) Prior to delivering the trust fimd to a successor Trustee or to making any partial or 
complete distribution of principal hereunder (other than a dislributlon that is made in du, 
cxcnnse of tho Trustee•s discretion and doos not temdnate the trust). the Trustee may 
require an approval of the Trustee's accounts and a release and discharge fiom all 
benoftclarles having an Interest In lhe dfstributfon. If any beueftclary or benoficlaries 
shall refuse to provide a requested nleaso and disohalp, the Trustee may require court 
settlement of such accounts; all of the nustee's fees and expenses (Including attorneys' 
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fees) attributable to court approval of such accounts shall be paid by the trust involved to 
the extent that the accounts are approved. 

(4) The certification of a Trustee and/or Attorney-in-Fact that such Trustee and/or 
agent is acting according to the tenns of this Trust Agreement shall fully protect all 
persons dealing with such Trustee and/or agent. 

(5) In the event any Trustee hereunder Is precluded by any other provision of this 
Trust Agreement or by the laws of any state from acting as a Trustee in such state. the 
Trustee may appoint a ''Special Trustee" qualified to act and may delegate to such 
Special Trustee the exereise of all or any of the powers conferred upon a Trustee 
hereunder. A Special TRISt:ee shall in no way be responsible for the matters not delegated 
to it. Any appointment of a Special Trustee and the delegation of powers to such Special 
Trustee shall be made by a written, acknowledged instrument 

( 6) At any time and from time to time, a Trustee may delegate to any co-Trustee any 
or all of the delegating Trustee's powers and 1111thorities conferred upon such Trustee by 
law or by this Trust Agreement; provided however, that a power or authority which is 
specifically conferred upon a Trustee (to the exclusion of any o1her Trustee or any other 
person or entity) shall not be delegated. The delegating Trustee may at pleasure revoke 
such delegation. Any defegation or ~vocation shaU be made by a written, acknowledged 
instrument which shall be delivered to the person or entity to whom the delegation ls 
made. So long as any such delegation is in effect, any power or authority hereby 
delegated may be exercised by the person or entity to whom such delegation was made 
and any action may be taken by such person or entity to whom such delegation was made 
with the same force and effect as if the Trustee delegating such power or authority had 
itself joined in the exercise of such power or authority in the taking of such action. 

(7) If co-Trustees are acting, whenever then, shall be a dispute, deadlock or 
diffi:rence of opinion between them on a question of joint discretion, the detennination of 
the majority shall be binding, but the dissenting Trustee or co-Trustees shall bear no 
liability or accountability for any act or transaotion entered into as a result of the 
enforcement of the majority rule if such Trustee or co-Trustees shall have dissented In 
writing In advance of such act or transaction. If only two co-Trustees are acting, 
whenever there shall be a dispute, deadlock or difference of opinion between them on a 
question of joint discretion on which they cannot agree, such conflict shall be settled by 
arbitration in the manner hereinabove set forth in Paragraph 2.L.; provided however, 
prior to submitting any such conflict to arbitration. the co-Trustees must first attempt to 
resolve the conflict through fonnal mediation 

3.K. Releale of Healthcare Iorurmattoa, ladudla1 BIPAA Autbority. We Intend for the 
Trustee to be treated as we would regarding the use and disclosure of our individually 
identifiable health information or other medical records. This release authority applies to any 
information governed by the Health Insurance Portability 8Jld Accountability Act of 1996 
("HIPAA''). 42 use 1320d and 4S CFR 160-164, and the California Confidentiality of Medical 
Infonnation Act ("CMIA"), California Civil Code §S6. We authorize any physician, healthcare 
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professional, dentist, health. plan, hospital, clinic, laboratory, pharmacy or other covered health 
provider, any insurance company or medical information bureau or other health care 
clearinghouse that has provided treatment or services or that has paid for or is seeking payment 
ftom oilher of us for such services to give, disclose, and release. either orally or in writing, ·to the 
Trustee or Trustees, without reatrlot!on. all of our lndivlduaUy Identifiable heallh lnfonnation and 
meclfcal records Ngll'ding any past, present or future medical or mental health condition. For the 
purpose of complying with §56.11 of the Callfomla Civil Code, we have each executed a fonn 
entitled AUTHORIZATION AND WAIVBR FOR 1HB INSPECTION AND DISCLOSURE OF 
INFORMATION RELATINO TO. MY PHYSICAL OR MENTAL HEALTH concunmdy 
herewith. 

The authority given to lhe Trustee shall supersede any prior agreement that we have made 
with either of our health eme providers to restrict access to or disclosure of our individually 
ideatifiable health infonnation. The authority given to the Trustee has no expiration date and 
shall expire only in tho event that either of us revokes the authority In writing and delivers such 
revocation to our health care providers. 

3.L Life lasaruee. Upon the death of either of us. tho Trustee shall proceed immecffately to 
collect the net pzoceecls of policies, if any. on our llva which are then payable to the Trustee and 
shall bold such proceeds tbr the pwposes and upon the trusts pmvided in Article VI of this Trust 
Agreement. Payment to the Trustee by an insurance company of the proceeds of SIICh poftcies 
and receipt of such proceeds by the TJUStee shall ba a fbll discharge of the liability of such 
Insurance company wilh rapect to such proceeds, and no Insurance company need inquire Into 
or take ncdco of this Trust Agreement or see to the application of such payments. The Trustee 
may prosecute and maintain any litiptfon necessary to enfon:e payment of such policies. 

3.M. Retiremeat Aceoaau. To the ex.tent any trust hereunder is the beneficiary of a 
Retirement Account (as hereinafter doflned). dte Trustee shall draw the benefits fiom the 
Redrement Acammt in amounts sufticieat to meet the minimum dlSlribudon iequkements of 
§40l(aX9) of the Code and the regulations thereunder (the "Required Minimum Dfstdbutfon"). 
Notwithstanding any pro~ision of the trust to ~ contrary, the Reqa.ahed. Minimum Distribution 
shall be paid to or applied for tho benefit of the person or persons then entitled to receive or have 
the benefit of the income iom such trust, or ff there is more than one Income beneficiary. the 
Trustee shall make such distribution to such income benefldaries in the proportion in which they 
are benofioiaries or if no proportion is deslgnated in equal shares to such bmefioiarles. 

(I) "Relltement Account" means amounts held In or payable pursuant to a plan (of 
whatever type) qualified under Code §401, or an incravidual rotlrement anaagement under 
Cede §408, or a Rodi IRA under Code §408A, or a tm:"'9hettend annuity under Code 
§403 or any oth« benefit subject to the distribution rules of Code §40l(a)(9). or the 
corresponding provisions of any subsequent federal tax &aw. It la our intention that this 
1nlst qualify as a "conduit trust' under Code §40l(a)(9) so that the trust's beneficiaries 
shall he considered desipated bcnetlciaries for purposes of the minimum distribution 
rules. and that distributions may therefore be l8bal over the trust benoflclmy's life 
expectancy (or the Ji& expectancy of the oldest trust beneficiary). 
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(2l The Retirement Accounts shall not be subject to the claims of any creditor of 
either of our estates. they shall not be used for the satisfaction of any distributions to a 
•'non-designated beneficiary' (as that tenn fs defined in Treas. Reg. §1.401(aX9)-4, Q&A 
I) and tho)' shall not be applied to the payment of the debts, taxes of either of us or other 
claims or charges against either of our estates unless and until all other assets available 
for such purposes have been exhausted, and even then only to the minimum extent that 
would be requhed under applicablo Jaw in the absence or any specific provision on this 
subject in this Trust. and, under no cln:umstances, shall they be used for such purpose 
after September 301!1 of the year followfns the death of lhe owner of the Accowtt. 

3.N. Powers ol lavasioa. A discrudOIISJ')' power given to a Trustee of any trust created 
hereunder to Invade or utilize the principal of such trust for "health. support. maintenance or 
edueatlod' (or a stmllar use of such terms) shall be considered to be in complfaDGe with §§2041 
and 2514 of the Cede and any exercise of such power shall be limited by those sections. 
Notwftllstandlng §16081(c) of the Califilmia Probate Code, any other discretionary power given 
to a Trustee of any trust ereated hereunder to invade or utiUze the principal of such trust for any 
other purpose shall be deemed to he a broader power if a clear reading of tho tenns of such 
power would so indicate. Further, notwithstanding §16081(0) of the Californla Probate Code, 
any dlsmetlonary power to make dist:rlbutlons of income or principal of any trust created 
hemmder which is givon to a current beneficiary as sole Trustee is specifically intended to be 
given to such sole Trustee and the right of any other beneficiary to have anctber Tmstee 
appointed for the purpose of making such discretionary dlstributions is hereby specifically 
waived. 

3.0. Release or Powen. Bach Trustee shall have the power to release or to restrict Che scope 
of aay power that such Tnssteo may hold in oonnectlon with any trust craatecl under this Trust 
Agreement, whether said power is expressly granted in this Trust Agleement or implied by Jaw. 
The Tiustee shall exercise this release In a written lnslrument specifying the powers to be 
released or restrieled and Ibo uatun, of any such restriction. Any released power shall pas to and 
be mm,iseci by the o1ber then-acting Trustees. 

ARTICLEIV 

TRUSTEE'S POWERS 
Subject to the provisions and limitations set forth expressly herein, the TI\IStee shall have, 

in general, the power to do and perform any and all necessary acts and things in relation to the 
trust In the same manner and to the same extent as an individual misht or could do with respect 
to his or her own property. No enumeration of specific powers made herein shall be construed as 
a limi1ation upon the foregoing general powers. nor shall any of 1he powers conferred herein 
upon the Trustee be exhausCed by the use thereof; but each shall be continuing. In addldon to the 
above, the Trustee shall have all of the powers authorized by §§16200, el seq., of1he California 
Probate Code (as though such powers were set forth herein) and, In addidon, the Trusteo Is 
speciftcally authorized and empowen,d to exercise those powers hereinafter set forth In Exhibit 
"A .. (attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference as though fillly set forth). 
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ARTICLEV 

OUR RETA.INEDPQWERS 
S.A. Revacatioa. J.?uring our joint lifetimes, this Trust Agreement may be revoked in whole or 
in part by an acknowledged inmument in writing signed by either of us which shall refer to Ibis 
Trust Asreement and to this specific power and which shall be delivered to the then-acting 
Trustee and the other spouse. In the event of such revocation, the jotnt)y owned pn,pe,ty and/or 
the community estate (as hereJnabove defined) held by the trust shall mert to both of us as if 
this Trust Agreement bad not been created and any separate property held by lhe trust shall revert 
to tho spouse who contributed such separate property and shall constitute spouse's separate 
property as if this Trust Agleeme11t had not been created. 

S.B. Amendment. We may, at any time during our joint lifetimes, amend any of the terms of 
this Trust Agreement by an acknowledged insbument in writing signed by both of us whieh shall 
refer to this Trust Agreement and to this specific power and which shall be deliveR,d to the 1hen
acting Trustee. 

S.C. Revocation and Amelldment after the Pint Death. 

(I) On the death of 1he first of us. the surviving spouse shall have the power to 
amend, revoke, or tennina1e tho entire tnsst In whole or in part 

(2) Revocation and amendment shall be made In the manner as herein above provided 
in Paragraphs S.A. and 5.B. 

(3) After the death of the smviving spouse, the trust may not be amended or revoked. 

S.D. Powers Pmoaal co Us. Our powers to revoke or amend this 1'lust Agreement are 
personal to us and shall not be ~le on our behalf by any conservator or other person. 
except the revooatlon or amendment may be authmbed, after notice to the Trustee. by tho Court 
that appointed a conservator ancUor a guanlian of either of us. Notwithstanding the previo~ 
sentence. in the event that either of us appoint an "Attomey-fn.Pact." wo reserve the right to 
coafor upon such Attomey-in-Fact the power (I) to add property to the 1nlSt with the consent of 
tho Trustee; (2) by written instnunent delivered 10 tho Tnastee, to withdraw any property held 
hereunder (CO the extent that we would individually have that power); and. (3) if specifically 
authorized in suoh appoin1ment, by written fnstrument delivered to the Trustee, to modify or 
amend or revoke the trust (pn>vided that the duties of lhe Trustee may not be incNased or tho 
Tnastee•s tees reduced without the consent ofthe Trustee). Any such appoinbnent shall be made 
by a written, adcnowledged lnSlrument. 

5.B. Taaglble Persoaal Property. While either of us Is living, we reserve the ript to remfn 
Ille cmmol, use and possession or any or all of the tunsible pmona1 property included in the 
trust. We expressly limit the Trustee's rapons(bility with respect to the property so retained to 
the Trustee's ftmctlon as the bolder of legal title until we (or the survivor of us) surrender our 
rlsht to the use and possessbn of any such property or until the death of both ofus. In addition, 
we shall haw the right. exercisable by written notice to the Trustee on tams specified by us. to 
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direct tho sale, transfer, gift or other disposition of any such property, with or without 
consideration, and the 1iustee shall take all actions necessary to comply with the tenns of such 
notice. 1n the event we surrender any such property to the Trustee. or upon our deaths, the 
Trustee shall take possession, praerve and maintain such property. The Trustee &ball be 
responsible and aceountable only tor that tangible personal property which is actually in the 
Trustee's possession or control or, ff retained by us, is fbund by application of nasonable 
diligence at the death of the survivor ofus or at such dme that the Trustee asserts controL 

S.P. Residential Property. We reserve the rlsbt to have complete and unlimited, possession, 
use and cot11ml or any real property which may over coastitute an asset of the b'ust estate and 
which is occupied by us for residential purposes, thn,y retaining tho requisite beneficial 
interest and possessory rights In and to such real property to comply with the "Homestead" laws 
of the State in which such property is located, so that such n,quisite benoficial interest and 
possessory rights constitute fn all respects "equitable title to ieal eslate". Notwithstanding 
anything to the contrary contained in this Trust Agreement. our interest in such real property 
shall be an interest in real property, and not personalty, and such real property shall be deemed to 
be our bomcstcad; sw:b use and control shall be without rent or other accoun1abllity to the 
Trustee. As part of such use and control, we. and not the Trustee, shall have the responsiblllty to 
manage sud! property, pay taxes, insurance. utlllties and all other charges against tho property. 
and may, at our option, charge such expenses to tho trust, or may request reimbursement for any 
advances made tbr such purposes. 

In lhe event any real property la encumbCNd or convO)'ed as security for repayment of a 
Home Equity Conversion Mortgage loan (or any form of "Reverse Mortgage" loan) to us. or the 
survivor of us, the Trustee shall ensun: 1hat the trust will abide by written instruments or 
agreements which either of us ha,-e executed in connection with any such loan; fiuther, the 
Trustee will immediately notify the lender and any servicer of the loan, In writing. of any of the 
following events: 

{I) Thedealbofthesurvivorofus; 
(2) Any change of oocupancy by the survivor of us; 
(3) Any conveyance of the propeaty: or, 
(4) Any transfer of any beneficial intere.,t in the property. 

ARTICLE VI 

DJSPQSJTJON QF TRUSTFUND 
6.A. Trustee's Basie Dalles. During the tenn of this Trust Ag~ the Trustee shall hold, 
manage, invest and reinvest the trust fund, collect the Jncome and profits ftom it. pay the 
necessary expenses of trust adminlsbation, and distribute the net Income and principal as 
provided in this ARTICLE VJ. 

6.8. Dlspesltloa During Our Jolat Lifetimes. During our joint lifetimes, we shall bo equally 
entitled .to the entire net income or the Jointly owned property and/or lhe community estate (as 
herelna&ove defined) held by Ibo trust. At tho written nsquest of both of us, the Trustee shall pay 
to either spouse so much of tho principal of tho Jointly owned property and/or the communiQ, 
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estate held by the trust as we shall request or shall make such gratuitous transfers of the principal 
of the joiatly owned property and/or the community estate held by the trust as we both shall 
direct. Dllrlns our joint li&tlms, the Trustee shall also pay to each party, or shall apply for such 
spouse's benefit, the entire net income of such spouse's separate property (if any) held by the 
trust. At the written request of tho spouse who contributed any separate property to the trust, the 
Trustee shall p11 to such spouse so much of the principal of such separate property as he or she 
shall request. In the absence of any specific direction, 1he Trustee is also authorized to pay over 
or apply the net income and/or the principal of the trust fbr the support and maintenance of any 
person or persons who is dependent upon our financial support; ftarther, the Trustee may also 
make gifts tn favor of our Issue, and any spouse of such Issue. In this context, a gift lljn Javor of' 
a person includes but is not limited to a gift to a trust, an account under the Unifonn Transfers to 
Minors Act of any jurisdiction, and a Tuition Savings Account or Prepaid Tuition Plan as defined 
under §S29 of the Code. Provided however, the aggrepto amount of any gifts made In any one 
calendar year to any one individual shall not exceed the amount that may be made free of federal 
gift tax. 

6.C. Disposition Daring Incapadty. If at any time during our joint li&thnes. the Tnlstee 
determines that either of us has become physically or mentally inoapac~ whether or not a 
eourt of any Jurisdiction has declaNcl that person In need of a conservator, the Trustee shall pay 
IO the other of us, or apply for the benefit of either of us, fint &om the jointly owned property 
end/or the community estate (as bereinabove de8ned} held by the trust, and then equally fiom 
our separate eslates, the amounts of net 1ncomo aml principal necessary In the Trustee's 
dJscredon for the proper health, support, and maintmumce of both of us in accordance with our 
8CCUSIODted manner of Hving at the date of such incapacity, until tho incapacltated spouse is 
spin able to manage his or her own affldrs, or until the earller death of such Incapacitated 
spouse. The non-incapacitated spouse may also withdmw fiom time to time accumulated trust 
income and principal of the Jointly owned property and/or the community estate hekl by the trust. 
In addition to payments for our benefit, the Trustee Is specifically authorized to initiate or 
continue any payments to a dependent pc110n In the mmmer herelnabove set forth fn ParasraPb 
6.B.; the initiadon, continuation, amount and extent of such support shall be In the Trustee's sole 
and absolute discretion. Tho Tnlstee shall acewmalam any of the net Income not so paid over 
and/or appHed and shall add the same to the principal of the jointly owned property and/or the 
community esta18 or the sepa,ate estate, as the case may be. 

As a guide to the Trustee. it Is our intent that wo, and the swvivor of us, shall semain in 
our primary· residence as long as it is medically reasonable and, If we should need convalescent 
care, that wo be able to return home as soon as it is medically reasonable; the expense of home 
can, shall be of secondary importance. This paragraph is for the guidance of the TJUStee only and 
should not be considered by any ddrd party as a rcsarlction or limitation on the Trustee's powers 
to manage the tnlBI In the Trustee's absolute disoretion. 

6.D. Admlnfstndloa of the Trust l'uad at tbe Deatll of tile llbst of Us. The first of us to die 
shall be called the .. Deceased Spouse" and the survivor of us shall be called the "Surviving 
Spouse". On the death of the Deceased Spouse, the entire trust ftmd shall condnue in trust for the 
benefit of 1he Surviving Spouse, without exception. and with the tbll power of revocation. 
During the lifedme of the SID'Ylvlng Spouse, the Trustee shall pay to him or her, or apply tbr his 
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or lier benefit, the entire net Income 1rom die entire trust tbnd. At tho written request of the 
Surviving Spouse. the Trustee shall pay to him or her as much of the principal of the entire trust 
fiDKt as he or she shaU request. During the llfetlme of the Surviving Spouse, the Trustee, In the 
Trustee,s sole discretion, may addidonally pay to or apply fbr the Surviving Spouse•s benefit 
such principal dislribudons as the Trustee dee,ns necessary tor the SUrvlving Spouse's hea)th, 
support. comfort, enjoyment, wel&n, and maintenance. In addition to payments for the Surviving 
Spouse's benefit, the Trustee i., speclfiGally authorl7.ed to Initiate or continue any payments to a 
dependent pmscm In the manner · herelnabove set bth In Parapaph 6.8.; the initiation, 
continuation, amount and extent of such support shall be in the Trustee's sole and absolute 
discretion. The Ttustee shall exercise fn a liberal manner the power to invade the principal of lhe 
trust ibnd for the Surviving Spouse, since it is our fnteatt that the comtbrt, welfiue and happiness 
of the Survivina Spouse is primary and the rights of the remaindermen in the trust shall be 
considered or secondary imponance. 

6.B. Deferral of DlvlsloD or DlstrlhuUon. Whenever the Trustee ls directed to make a 
distribudoa of 11USt assets or a division of trust assets into separate trusts or shares on the death 
of the survivor of us, the Trustee may, in the Trustee's diseretion. defer such distribution or. 
division up to six (6) mmdhs after such death. When the Trustee defers distribution or division of 
the trust assets, tho deferred division or distribution shall be made as if It bad taken place at the 
time piescn"bed ln dds Trust Agreement In the absence of this Paragraph and all rights given to 
Che baacftciarlcs of such bust assets under other provisions of this TnlSt Agreement shall be 
deemed to have acmued and vested as of such prescribed time; ftJrther, the beneficiaries of such 
tlUst asselS shall be entitled to receive lntmat on tho delayed distribution pursuant to Califomia 
law [If there is no provision expressly applicable to trusts, du,a intelest shall be paid pursuant to 
CalifomJa law applicable to decedents' estates). Upon making dlslribution of trust assets or a 
division of trust assets into separate trusts at the death of1he Deceased Spouse, the assets shall be 
valued at tho date of distribution or the date of ftmding the trusts created by this instruntent if 
such date is diffimmt than the date of death, and the Trustee shall distribute or divide so as to 
avoid application of terminablo Interest rules and regulations. 

Purther. fiom time to time during 1he period between the death of the Dcceasecl Spouse 
and the fimdlng of any trust which is to come into exislmce under the terms of this Tnlst 
Agreement as a result of the dea1h of the Deceasod Spouse_ Trustee may. In Tn1Slee,s d1scretfon, 
distribute cash and/or other tmst properties, not only to such trust, but also to or for the direct 
benefit of any individual beneflcfary or beneficiaries of such lrust (i.e., one to whom distributions 
of die Income of such Crust might then be made); provided however, that: 

(I) AD such dln,ct diSlribu1ions to any beneklary or any such trust shall bo in lieu of 
(and thus ciediled toward) allocations otherwise requlled to be made to that trust as 
provided above; and, 

(2) No dislrlbudon which might thus be made to any beneficiary of any such trust shall 
exceed the amount then remaining to be allocated to that trust. or dte amount which mfaht 
pioperly be distributed by the trust to that beneficlmy under the tenns of that pardeular trust 
(nor shall it involve any trust assecs which are prohibited by any OCher term of this Trust 
Agreement iam allocatfon to that trust). 
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6.F. Authorlr.ed AedOIIS at Our Death& At and after the death of either of us, the Trustee is 
authorized and directed to pay over to our executor, administrator, or personal representative so 
much of the trust fund as such ,epresemative shall state In writing ls necessary or desirable to 
provide the estate with funds with wltfch to pay the funeral expenses. debts, cost of 
administration and/or the taxes on the taxable estate. including taxes which may be imposed 
upon the probate estate. upon the trust fimd and/or upon any property or interest In property, 
legal or equitable, which fs Included in the taxable esaate, and any such statement of our 
executor, administrator, or personal repnmentative (regardless of die nature or extent of the assets 
held in such tho estate) shall be binding and conclusive upon the TIUStee and upon all persons 
and corporations having any interest In the trust tund. 

(I) If such ex£CUtor, administrator, or personal repsesentati.ve fiills to fbrnish any such 
dhections or if no such ,representative is appointed. the Trustee may, in its dfscretion, pay 
m wholo or in part all debts which are due and enfmceable against our estate, the 
expenses of 1he last Illness, funeral. and adminlstnltion and all taxes and other 
govcmmental charges Imposed under the laws of the United States or of any state or 
country by reason of such death. 

(2) Any estate taxes imposed on any trust assets shall be pro-rated among the 
· beneftoiarfes and/or trusts who actually receive such property in the manner set forth 

muter California law, pursuant to Probate Code §20100, et seq., and any successor 
statutes and Che Code. further, tho Trustee is specifically authorized to recover tho 
payments of any estate taxes aunoutable tu assets not part of the trust ftmd (er aoc added 
to the trust tbnd fbllowtng the death of the surviver of us) from 1he person, persons or 
entity which received such assets. Provided however: 

(a) No Csxes shall be apportioned to, charpd against or paid ftom any 
rethemeat plan benefits in which the aust tbnd acquires an interest as a 
result of either of us. 

(b) No taxes sbaJl be apportioned to, oharged against or paJd front any life 
insurance proceeds or other prvperty passing to the trust fimd on ellher of 
our deaths in accordance wfth a betteffcimy deslpatlon, unless the 
property would have been liable for estate taxes bad 1be property passed to 
an Individual beneficiary rather than to tho trust 

(c) No taxes shall be apportioned to. oharged against or paid fiom any 
tan311Jle personal property or specific cash gifts made by us under our 
respective Wills or under this Trust Agreement. 

(d) No taxes ~I be apportioned to, charged against or paid &om any gift 
made to a charitable organization that qualifies for a charitable deduction 
under §2055 of the Code. 
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(e) No taxes shall be apportioned to, charged against or paid 1rom any 
property quallfylng tor the marital deduction under §2056 of the Code. 

(t) No taxes shall be apportioned to, charged against or paid fiom any ether 
property eJCCluded fiom the Imposition of estate taxes by reason or any 
exemption, em1usion, or declucaion applicable to the property, or because 
of (i) provisions of our ~vo Wills or this Trust Agreement that 
expn,ssly exclude the property ftum taxation; (Ii) the relationship between 
tho deceased and the beneficimy of the property; or (iii) the character of 
the property. All such property shall pass fieo of estate caxes. 

(B) All estate taxe.1 imposed on property includible in either of our gross 
taxable estates under §2041 of the Code (or an applicable statute tbr s1a1e 
purposes) by reason of a general power of appointment held by the 
cleccasecl shall be charged to and paid tiom the property subject lo du: 
power. Further, we direct that the amount of the general power of 
appointment property equal to the taxes attribu1ab!e to the value of lhe 
property shall be paid to the Trustee, to be held In this 1nlSt and used to 
pay such taxes. The amount of l8Xe.1 attributable to the property shall 
equal (i} the amount of all taxes Imposed on either of our taxable estates 
(including the value of the geneial power of appoln1ment property). less 
(ii) the amount or all taxes that would have been imposed on the 
deceased's taxable estate excluding the value of the general power of 
appointment property. The rules promulgated under §2207 of dte Code 
shall apply in determining 1he amount of the Incremental tax to be paid 
fiom the general power of appointment proporty. 

(h) Any increment in estato taxes attributable to other property in which either 
of us had a life interest or a term Interest that did not end prior to his or her 
death (Including a life estalB or Hfe inriomo Interest) and which Is included 
in either of our gross taxable esrates shall be borne by the holder or 
recipient of that property. 

6.0. Dlstrlbadaa at the Death of tile San1Y1111 Spouse. On the death of the Surviving 
Spouse, die Trustee shall hold, administer and dislribute tho entire trust fund, as then constituted. 
aJI of which Is hereafter Nfened to as the "Trust Eslate,,, as follows: 

(1) The Trustee shall divide the rest, remainder and residue of the Trust Estate into 
two (2) equal shales; one shale shall be allocated for Barbara's son TIM01HY C. 
JENKINS and one share shall be allocated for Barbara's daughter SHARON L. WOLFF. 
Each shate shall thereafter be held, administered and distrlbutal as follows: 

(a) For eaeh of the above-named beneficiaries lhen-livlns, the Trustee shall 
distribute the principal of that beneftolary's share, plus the accmed income 
of such share, to tho beneficiary for whom such share shall be allocated. 
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(b) In the event of the death of ei11ter beneficiary tbr whom a share was 
allobated, the: TtuStee shall distnoute such sh8le (or the undistribmed 
portion thereof) to cite then-livina issue. by right of representation, of the 
beneficiary so dying. If such deceased beneflciaty shall not be survived by 
issue, the Trustee shall dlstn"bute the deceased beneficiary's shate to the 
other shaN allocated under Ibis subpanlgraph. 

(2) For all purposes hereunder, we are specifically not making any provision for 
husband's sons ROBERT DILLER and SC01T DILLER or fbr their issue (If any). 
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li.xt:cutcd on May 15,2017. in Plucer Cou111y, California. 

E~w(~--
RONALD W, KELLER, 
Truster 

BARBARA L. KELLER, 
Truslor 

1 licruby acknowledge l'l!ceipl of the trust fund. accept the terms of THE KliLLER 2017 TRUST. 
ond covenant that I will ex1.,-cutc the trust with nil due fitlellty. 

~~,t/;c:..efli 
RONALn w. KELLl.m, 
C :o-T rustce 

-13~1.-L<~-
BARnARA L. KELLF.R, 
Co-Trustee 

I\ notllry public or other ollicer completing this cenificate verifies only the identity nf 1he 
individual who signed the document to which 1his certificate is annched. und not the 
1ru1hfulness. occurncy, or validity of that documcr1t. 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF PLACER 

On May 15. 2017, befon: me. KJM I. BINGHAM, a Nolary Public. personally appeared 
RONALD W. KELLER and UARIJARt\ L. KELLER. who proved lo me on the basis ur 
satisfuc4ory evidence to be the pcrson(s) whose name(s) ls/are subscritx.'<I Lo the within 
instrument and acknowledged to me lhat hc/shcl1hey e.xeculed the same in his/her/their 
authnrized capacity(ies). und thul by his/hcr/Ll1eir signaturc(s) on Iii.: ins1rmncm the pcrson(s). or 
the cntily upon bchalfllfwhich the- pcrson(s) uc1cd. executed the instrum~nt. 

I cc11ify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under tJ1e Jaws of the Stmc of Califomia that the 
lorcgoing paragraph is tn,c and correct. 

WITNESS my lusnd and olTicial seai. 
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EXHIBIT" A" 
OF 

THE KELI.ER. 2017 TRUST 

STANDARD TRQSTEEPQWERS 
(I) Asrameots. To cany out dte terms of any valid ~ts wbfch 1'JUSI01'B. or either of 
them, may have entered Into during Tmstors' lifetimes repdiag property owned by the mm; 

(2) Asset Title. To hold securities or other ~ In the Trustee's name as austee. or in 
"stzeut name,• orin bearer bm; 

(3) Bank A£coats. To open and maintain bank accounts la tho name of the Trustee with 
any bank. trmt compmsy or savlngt and loan msoclallon audlorized and doiag business fn my 
S1aUt of the Ullkecl Stal9S of America. If more titan om, Tnisree shall be acting, the Ttmtees may 
deslgmde cna ar mare of them to co1Ubd banklna ac:llvlties and to make deposits, withdlawars 
and emlcmements upon slvlng written notice of such dcsigna1loa Co tbD baak. lluSt c:ompaay, ar 
savlft8S and loan assaclatfao. In quosdon; and such bank. trust company or savings mid Joan 
assoclatfon shall he protected In ielyms upon suob ctesJgnation; 

(4) Cotttrac1s. To enter Into contracts wbicb are reasonably incident to the adminlsuatlon of 
thetrust; 

(S) Deal wUII ncl9Clarfes. To buy ftom, sell to, and pnerally cfeal with the Tnistee 
fndividaally and as a fiduciary; 

(6) Depredation Reaerve. The Tmstee shall not be ,equired to establish any reserve for 
depteclatlon arto make any chage tor deptecftdoD aplnsl any pmtlan of the Income oftbo trusa; 

(7) Dlaftal Asseas. To acGISS, manage ad control any 811d all forms or electrmllo 
communica1ions and/or dfsUal assets ln whidl either of m ha1 an Interest. "Dlgllal asser means 
an efecllaio record in which ,n fndlvldwd has a right or Interest. "Dfgftal amt' ciaos not Include 
an underlylna asset or lialn1lty unless the asset or Uabllit, Is ftsalf an etectn,nlc record; 

(8) Dlvlslom and ~ In any case In Which the Trustee Is required to divide any 
trust aaets imo slauas for tho purpose of cr1SU'11Ndon (or edterwise). such division ~ be In 
kind, lncludlag undMded lntmesl8 In any real propezty, or partly la kind and paztly In money, po 
mta or mm-pro 181a. For such pwposos. the TIUSlaO may make such sales of trust assel8 as the 
TJUSlle may deem nec:eaary· on such tem1S and cocditlons as the Trustee shall deem fit, and to 
determine 1he relative value of the secmltfes or other assets so allotted ar distributed; the Ttustea's 
determmallan ofw!ues and of the property fot such distribution shall bo conclusive. Tbe decision 
of the Trustee In distributing assets In nllance on tbJa padlr8lapb shall be blmJlng, and shall not be 
subject to challenge by any bmetlclmy; 

(9) ladebeeclaea. With respect to any Indebtedness owed to the trust, secured or unsocured: 

(a) To can1inue dte same upon and after maturl~. with or without renewal or 
exbmSion. upon such terms as lheTrustee cteema advisablo: and, 
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(b) To fotedose any security for such indebtedness. to purchase any propert;y 
sacurlng such Indebtedness and to acquire any propert, by convoyanoe from tho 
debtor In lieu of Cmcdoswe; 

(10) lDvest and Rellmst. To Invest, reinvest, change lnveslmen1s and keep the trust UlWS1Cd 
in any kind of proporl)', real, pemmal, or mixed. lncludlng by way of illustration but not 
UmJtadcm. oil and ps soyalties and Interests; preclou., metals; eommcm and pmferred stocks of 
any corpomtlon: bonds; notes; debentures; trust deeds; mutual fimds or common trust funds. 
inclwlmg such funds admlnistmed by a Trustee; Interests In Limited Liability Companies; 
int.fflsts In pmtnesshlps. whether Umited or general ml as a limited or scmeml partner; Intending 
hereby to authorize the Trustee to act In such mmmar a, the TNSteo shall believe to be In the best 
Interests of the trust and 1be bondlclarlm thereot: Tho TnastBII Is specifiaally vested wltb the 
power and authority to open. operate amt maintain securities bJVbrap m:ounts wherein any 
securities may bo boupt and/or sold on marafn. and to hypotbeca1e, bonow upon. pun:hase 
am/er sell existing seaurltles In such account as the Trustee shall deem appropriate or useful amt, 
8ulher, while Trustcn, or either of them, are acting as a Trustee, suah accoun(s) may deal In 
commodities. opUom. futures comracts. ~edges, puis. calls and/or sbadclles (whether or not 
cownd by lib sec:url1fcs held hi the lnkerago account). These powers shall be co1JSIIUed as 
expanding the "11m.dards of eard' rule of the CBlifomia Trust Cade (Divisicm 9 of the Callfbmla 
PJUlm Code beginning with §15000) or in the Unifaml PIUdent Jnwsaor Act (as It may 
adasrwise apply); 

(11) Life lasuraace. To purchase lnswanc:e on tho Hte of any person er persons. including 
the lives of etther of us; . 

(12) Loans. To bmmw fordminBt fiom any pemon. coq,oratlon or c1hm' entf~. lncJudlng the 
nustee. at such rates and upon such terms aud condldoas as the Tnistec shall deem advisable. 
and to pledge and/or bypothecala as security any of the assets of the trust for the benefit of which 
such roan is made by mcrtaase, deed oftnlst er otherwise lortbe deb1s of the trust or1bo debts or 
eltberTrusrar. ot to paranteetlle debt or ellherTnlstor; 10 lend money upan such tams and such 
conditions as the Ttustee demml to be In the best ln!mesls of the trust and the heneficlaries 
lllnot; including Che tendlllg of money Dom one trust to uy other crust mea1ld hemmda-and to 
borrow on behalf of one trust flan uy other tmst created hereunder, and flmher fnclvdina the 
ridd to lead mocey to tho probate eslBtO (if any) of ekher TNstor but In sum event such loans 
shall be adaqmlely seemed and shall bear the then prevailing mte of lntmest 1br loans to such 
pmons or entitles for the purposes contemplated; 

(IJ) . Muap and Control. To manaae, ccatrol, sell at public or prlwte sa!e, coavey, 
o#fJB'!p, pmdtfoa. divide, subdivide. uap10W, repair; to pmt optkma and to sell upon defend 
sm,mmdS; 10 pJed&o or enamnber by nu,rtgage or deed of 1nJSt or any oiher form of 
bypa1hecallon; to otherwise dispose of the whole or any part of the crust on such tams and for 
such praperty or cash or credit. or any combmalion tllelmf, as the Trustee may dean best; to 
lease for terms wfthln or extending beyond the dmatlon of tile 1rUSt for any purposes; to create 
nmrlctions, easemcms. to compmmfse, arbitrate. or othawlse-Uust claims hi ilwor of or apinst 
lb 1nlSt; to Ul9dture. compionllse and cfeferul acdons and prooeedfnss with respect to the trust; 
and to SOCIIN such fasunmce, at tho expense of the trust, as the Trustee may deem advfsabfe; 

(14) Prolessfonal AssfsClmCe. To employ and c:ampmsate apms. htwstment managers, 
attamoys, &CQNllfanls, and other professlamds deaned by the TIIIS1eO to be reasonably necessary 
fbr the admfnfatradon ,of the lnlst, and the Trustee shall not bo liable fOr any lasses accasloncd by 

&ddhtt "A'": Slmldmd'nuslcc Powal co Tisa Kclkr2017 Tnm 
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the good &Ith employment of such professionals, nor shall tho Tl1lstee be liable for any tosses 
~ by any ac,dons taken by tho Trustee In good filftb reliance upcm any advice or 
reconunendatfon thereof; to pay all costs, taxes, and cltarges in connacdon with the 
administration of the trust; and to be reimbursed for all reasonable exposes, lncludfn1 attameys' 
fees. Incurred in the management and protcctfon of the trust and to pa, such professionals a 
reasonable tee without COUit approval thereof. ~ such payment by the Trustee of such fees 
shall be out of principal ar Income, as the Tnmce may elect, or partially out of each. The 
dfscredon of the Trustee to pay these expemes fiom Income orprincfpal. or pmtlal1y &om each. is 
subject to the Trustee's fiduclmy obllgadon to tleat lm:ome beneficiaries and n:maindennen 
equliably; 

(15) Parcllaao. To purchase property at i1s &Ir marfmt value as determined by the Trustee 
from the pmbate mtate (if any) of either Tnutor; 

(16) QnaDffcatfon for G~meot Beneflla. The Trustm Is audsorized to 1akD any acticns 
daat 1he Trusteo determines to bo appropriate or l1ec:e888IY in c,onnection wllh tlm quallflc:atlaa tbr 
or receipt of government benefl1S fat eftber of us. lncludfag benefits (whether income, medical, 
disability, or otherwise) fiom any agency (whether state. tWeral, or otheawfse), such as Soclal 
Secumy, Medi.cat, Med1can:. or slate supplemental proarams. In pmdoular, we authorize and 
direct the Truscee. upon receiving written nolic:e from efther ofus, the conservator of ei1her of us, 
or the person hokllns a Durable Power of Attomey tor either of us, to partition all of the 
community property of dm Trust for tho pmpose of 1mnsmutiq such communlty property to be 
the separate pioperty of elther of us. Upon such pmtiUon. it one of us Is UICOlllpetenl. Ibo Trustee 
have the aulltority to dMdc our resicfel1ce and our other 8B1s between us in whatever manner Is 
ieqqired to maxfmize any such govamment henefi1s orto maxtmfr.e tho nontncapaol1ated spouse's 
"Community Spouse Resource Allowance" ("CSRA ") amJ/or "Minimum Monthly Maintenance 
Needs Allowance" ("MMMNA") as those terms aro deflned In 1he Medhme C8taslrophlc 
Coverap Act, as amended, or similar slate laws or PBplalfom. We authmim and encourage the 
Trmlee to enaaae In ca1ate plannmg. ftnanclal pJannln& Medi-Cal p1am11ng. tons tam care 
Plannias and/or asset peservatlon plannln& to such alOllt aBd in such IIUllffler. as tho Trusree 
sbaD deem necessary er advisablo. Pursuant to this authority and notwlthslandlng any other 
provfsioa of this Trust Agleemcnt, the Trustee may also tnu1Sfer any portion of the Trust Bsta!B 
wldsoul Umtsatkm to the beneflclarfes hereunder, maludfng the Trus&ee It tho Tnatee Is one such 
lmoftolary, or to another 1IUSt aslabllshed tbr the baneflt of the beneflcladas hmeunclm-, includhtg 
the TIUSlle If the Trmtee Is~ such bemficiary, in tho complete dlsarelloa of the Trustee. even 
if doing so mq be considered self.ilng. Any 1rBllsfas msdo pursuant to this ~ shall, 
for all purpases, be deemecl to have been "fn my best Interest" lf: (a) made In a=mdance wida the 
pJOVlslons of dds sulsparagmph; and (b) made In the context of estale planning. ftnanclal 
Plannin& MedJ..CaJ planning, Iona tenn care plamd111 and/or asset preservation planning punuant 
to the iecmameadadom of an _,.,.at-law experienced in u:h mattms; 

(17) Receive Aaels. To receive, tau possession of. sue for, recover amt peserve the assets of 
11m 1rlJSf. both real and personal, comlng to Its atteatdon or knowledge, and tho nmts. lswes and 
profits arlslns ftom such asselSi 

(18) Rdendaa of Trust Property. To re1Bin, without Uablllty for loss or daprecladon 
resulting ftam such Ntentlon, any aa received by tho Trustee ar any pmpmty dmt may from 
dme to dme be added to the ll'USt or any lrUSt created hereunder; or ar,y property In which the 
ftll1Cls of any 1ru1t may hn time to time bo lnwsted, tbr such time a the Ttustce shall deem 
best, even dlough such property may rqmmt a lmge percenmge orthe total property oftbe trust 
or it would otherwise be consklcrcd a specuJadve or lnappmpriate investment. This authority 

&xblbk ••A": StmdmdTruatoo Powen CO 1bo KallcrZOl7 TnJSt 
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shall be consbued as expandlns die "standards of C8ff/' nale of 11m Calff'omia Trust Code 
(Division 9 or the Calitbmia Pn>bate Codo beginning with §15000) or In the Unifonn Prudent 
rnves1or Act (as it may otherwise apply); however, this authority shall not supe,sede any ri&ht 
othawfse granted to the survl1,ing spouse under this Trust Agreement to compel that certain trust 
assets be made productive; 

(19) Safe Deposit Bous. To hire a safe deposit box and/or space in a vault and co sunenderor 
rellnqulsh any such safe clepcslt box arm/or space In a vault; 

(20) Securffles. With respect to any corpora1fon or partmnhlp, the stocb, bonds or ~ 
In which ~ form a part of the tnlSt estate, to act in the same manner and to exerdso any and all 
powm which an individual could exercise as the .tepJ owner of any such eozporate stock or 
~ Interest, lncludfng tho rfaht to vote in person or In proxy, or to su:rrendBr, mmbanp or 
substitule stocb, bonds, or other securities as an incident to the merpr. ccmsoUdation, • 
capltatizatfon or dissoJutfon of any of such c,orpondion. or co exetelso any option or privilege 
which may be oonfened upon the llolcfers of such stoclcs. bands. or csther securities. either for the 
exchanp or conversfon of the same Into other securities or for the pwdlase of additkm1'I 
secmfdes, and to make any and all JJl91118111S which may be required In conuecdon therewith; 

(21) Tax Coaseqcmczs. To prepare and file mtums and arrange for payment with n:spect to 
all local, scate. federal and fmclp taxes lncldeat to this Trust A,reement; to tab m,y action and 
to make any election. In the Trustee's dlscretlcm, to mlnlrmz.e the tax lfabllftfes of this Tnm 
Agreement and Its beneficiaries; and. 

(22) General Powers. To do any and all oil1eS' ads nac:em,y. proper or desfrable for the 
beneftt of the trust and its beneficiaries, and to e&ctuate the poweis confimed upon the Trusceo 
hereunder •. 

6xhlbJt "A": StandmdTIUSCIO Powenr to 1he Kellcr2011 Tlust 
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Last WIii and Testamer,, 
gf 

Ronald W,. K,ller 

I, Ronald W. Keller, revoke my former Wills and Codicils and dedare. this to 
be my Last Will and Testament. 

6.rticlel 
Nomination of Executor and 

Executor Powers 

I nominate my wife, Barbara L Keller as the Executor, without bond or 
security. If such person does not serve for any raaso,q,'eylai1iiiiiiiiitl -11-•~~ If such person does not serve 
for any reason, t nominate sen, Timothy C. Jenkins, to be Executor. 

My Executor, in addition to other powers and authority granted by law or 
necessary or appropriate for proper cidminialration, shall have the right and 
power to lease, sell, tnortgage, or otherwise encumber any real or perSOllal 
property that may be included in my estate, without order of court and 
without notice to any person. 

Artfcla II 
Disposition of Property 

I direct that upon my dsath, the entirety of my estate be given to wife, 
Sarbara L Keller. In the event that said wife shall predecease me, then 
estate shall be distributed to children, Sharon L Wolff, and Timothy C. 
Jenkins, in equal shares. 

Ar:t:Jcleffl 
Uvfng Will Provisions 

I direct that upon the opinion of fcunfly and/or physicians, my death is 
imminent, there will be no extreme measures taken to prolong life. r also 
direct that upon death, my body be cremcated ·and that no formal funereal or 
memorial service be held. 
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• 

,~~-~~~~INlbsribadftly-~ 

Ki4~K/~-
Ronald w. Keller 

We, the Ulldarsignad, hereby certify that the above Instrument, was Signed 
ill our sight and,..._. by Ronald W. relier (the Testcator), who declared 
this Instrument to be his I.art WIii Clfld Testament and ... at the Testator's 
request and in the Testator's sight and presence, Clftcl In the light end .,....._of wh other, do hereby subscribe aur nmw ond add.-....• 
witwse• all the date shown above. 

Witness CM.u.h-:&, · 11 • ..._. ... ,... 4C 

~ 

Witness Name: \ ()..ts>t:bi \«Ernpd 
·\ • . j 

Wrtness Address: '::\\3.t) t: M:,tr,6a \l~ C¼ U\r\ \e..- \IQ 
\ 'V,\\:t&9:lt ~ $<\fa:( 

WttMaAddns 1: £;tj,'~t\•k \\!) 

WltnassSlgnature: ~&~Q __ · _ 
Witness Name: 4H4~V"'i/ m f/Stle,(, 
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' ' ' • 
Affidavit 

, ~OFOF __ - _-_ _,,_tti:1:~:: .. ::4-: .. :..,:::::_:_:_-
lefare me, the undersiglmd, on this y,r ~ly ~ Ronald W. Kalte.r, 
~-~ 4.,.L!n/4,:r.o,n,::: ,and • ) ;4;,.. : known to ma to be the Testator and the witnesses, 
respectlvefv, whosanmnesare stgiled to the faregafrv innrumant. All of there,.._ .. 
_.. first duly swam by ane. Ronald W. Keller, the Testator, cfsdared to me and to tha 
witwres, fn tay p~as■a, thlt the foregoing lnslrullent Is tha Testator'• Will and that 
the Testator wittingly sfgned and eatec:uted ,uch hnr'ument (or expressly directed another 
persan ta sign the mstrument for the Testator in the Teshltor's pNSIIIC&) In the presence 
of th&witlle.sles, as the Testatw's freeClllcl volantmyoct for the purposes axpr aced fn 
1ha rnstnunent. Each of tllb wtt111SSllS declared fA the presence and haarfllg of the 
Testator that the fwegoifts instl"utaent W .-uteci andadalawledgad by the TestahM' GS 
111a Testator's WIU In 1heir pNSIHCe and fllllt they, in the T•tatar's pNISIIM:8, hearillg and 
sight and at the Tastator's WIii in their presence and that th&y, in-the Testator's 
presence. hearing and sight and ot the Testator's ,cquast,Clftd in the p,aence of each 
other, did M1SCl'ibe their w ta 'the fnstNIWllt a, attertfng wlfftessas on the elate of 
th& fnstrunllllt. The Testator, at ~ time of the execution of such fnstrulRant, was of full 
ap, of sound mind, and thewtmessas wera of adult agaand otha .,_ campetent to be 
Wi1nelses. 

~k'/d✓-4::, 
Ranmld W. ICeller. Testator 

~-~Bk\ 

~/ ... 

Lb£ ao· wi(..;; 

SUbrctlbed, swarn to and CldclMwlledgad bdGN m.e }L "'-Id w. Keller, the TIIStatar: and 

~--bafwell8by ~-,f;:__....,. ~::-:!!:·~:.;,3~ ?'6,,,,s-lc' :;c ~. this t1~ of 

~ ,...,w, ar other officer to take and 
cenify~ts Clftd Gdmfnfster oaths 
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.. Last Will and Testgent 
2f. 

Barbara L. getter 

I, Barbara L Keller, revoke my former Wills and Codicils and declare this to 
be my Last Will and Testament. 

61'tfd• I 
Notnination of Executor and 

Executor PO\fers 

I nominate my Husband, Ronald W. Keller as the Executor, without bond or 
security. If such person daes not serva for flfff reasaflti!i~ 
, ... -~ ·. :. JQ:I-IJ"~ If such person does not serve 
for any reason, r nominate son, Timothy C. Jenkins, to be Executor. 

My Executor, in addition to other powers and authority granted by law or 
neceacary or appropriate for proper Gdlllirdstration, shall have the right and 
power to lease, sen, mortgage, or otherwise encumber any real or personal 
property that may be included In my estate, without order of court and 
without notice to any person. 

Al'tfcle n; 
Disposition of Property 

I direct that upon my death, the entil'e'ty of my estate be given to husband, 
Ronald W. keller. In the event that said husband shall predecease me, then 
estcate shall be distributed to children, Sharon L Wolff, and Timothy C. 
Jenkins, in equal shares. 

tkl:Jcle Ill 
Uving Will Provisions 

I direct that upon the opinion of family o.nd/or physicians, tny death is 
tfflffllnent, there will be no e>ctNme measures taken to prolong life.. :t also 
direct that upon death, my body be cremated GIid that no formal funeral or 
memorial service be held. 
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We, the undersigned, hereby certify that the above instrument, was signed 
in our sight and presence by 8arbora L. Keller (the Testator), who declared 
this instrument to be her Last Will and Testament and we, at the Testator's 
request and in the Testator's sl9ht and presence, and in the sight and 
presence of each other, do hereby subscribe our names and addresses as 
witnesses on the date shown above. 

~- s{') 
WitnessSignature:~a.•ve\ , >CJtLc'!'et, 

_._.... 

Wrtness Name: \ C,Mntx» \ L fu(le2\ 

Wrtness Address: 7c: f;;~iJj'-~i~~!() 
1 

"'1 "\ 
. • 1 ., · .. 

Witness Signature.: ~-· · ) / (< ,'ct1t .. V r . ·-u;,. fkk:L 

Witness Name: :zL {4L1 Ad ,.]i,;L~r 1> 

WitneaAddnsS! \~~~It~\~ 

Witness Signature: _ __,A=9~.......;;;_ ~ ... O~------
Witness Name: ___ 41 __ ., .... lliil,,j;~s~o"'"""'&I.A.,_---a, .. n ___ J,..,.fl"-:s~,"'-1:e&~~ ___ _ 
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Affidcwlt 

: 
a • undersigned, csn ~ PertonGl!Y Gfpearcd Barbara L ICeller. 
~ ';1: ./i,Jd{>-ad'L Jp] r,11, , and = ~~.;: : lcnown to me to be1he Tastutorand theaitnesses, 

rcspactlwsfy. whose naiw are sfgned to the foregoing &wtNnent. All of these persons 
were fJNt dufy aorn by me. larbara L. kaller, ta Testntar, dedaNd to• and to the 
wlmaSSeS, In 111V presence. that the foregoing inshwlt is the TMtulur's WlU and that 
the TesMor willfngly signad and executed IUch fnSmlffltlrt (or -,ressly clitected ano1W 
,..... ta sign the &lstNMnt for the Teist«tor In the TsstGtor's presence) In ffla pe.swe 
of 1ha "'1nca!ISa, • the Testlttor's free ad vobintcuy act for the purposes expressed In 
the fnstNnent. Each of the llltnasses declared in tha praance and hearing of the 
Testat.- fltat 1he foregoing instrulaaat _, eacuted ond adcnowfedpd by th& Testatr• 
the TeltCltor's WiU fn their pNSlftCeand that they, in the Testator's presence, hearing and 
Sight and at 1he TestGtor'$ Will in 1heir preswe CDld that 'tltey. in the TestalW''s 
P,'CIMIIC8, hearillJGlld slghtcrnd at the Testlltar's ........ end In the pNSIIICl8 of arch 
other, did subscribe their n111ne1 to the instnanent as attesting witnls:les .an the dote of 
the instnaMnt. lha Testator, at the fime of 1he uecutfGn of such fllSh'Ulntlnt. wos of full 
Cf8' of SDlllld mlnd,Cllld the witnellsls _..of Gdult age and otherwise CGlllp8tent to be 
witnew. 

t&LL~ J. KJ tie,, 
8arbar4 L teller, Testator 

~-~~ w:..-,., 9 ........... , . ' 
.-<: .. 
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Sharon 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
subject 

Barbara Keller <bnrkeller@gmall.com> 
Tuesday, February 09, 2021 3:56 PM 
Sharon 
Power 

Are you suffering a TV outage? Everything else (lights, etc) work fine. We paid our bill, so why are they punishing us 
777 Maybe Trump ls throwing a tantrum because we don't like him. BFN Love, Mom 

Sent from Mail for Windows 10 
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Sharon 

From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subject: 

Sol 

Sharon <sharon@riodelltlmes.com> 
Tuesday, February 09, 2021 7:19 PM 
calsmarinepc@gmall.com; calsmarinepc@gmail.com 
Update from today's adventure 

How do you find a financial person that you can trust to tafce over same tasks for Mom and Ron if we are to 10 down 
that path? I asked Dad too In case he has any great Ideas. I took them to set their shots today which was fine. I wasn't 
allowed inside the office with them but It was a nice day out so that was fine to sit outside on a bench for a little while. I 
got them home and then decided to see if I could set on her laptop white I was there and they had no Internet. I checked 
connections. etc. and I asked If they had been havlns any trouble with their Internet recently and mom said no. I 
rebooted their router. etc. I asked If they have had any problems with theJr 1V which Is bundled throush Suddenflnk with 
the Internet and phone. Mom said no problems and then Ron said they have had some problem recently. I picked up 
their phone and it was out. They hadn't paid their Suddenllnk blll and It was cut off. Mom swears she malled a check but 
has no record In the check register. In any case. we paid the bill and got everythlns back ok. Mom Is sure they just 
pocketed the money she sent them. Ugh I Not a good sign. 

In any case, how In the world do you find someone trustworthy durlns a pandemic? I will ask my coworkers over at APS 
and Public Guardian If they have any great pointers. 

Hope you"re aJI dofns ot. How Is your health dotns? Marylynn was tested and she Is a carrier for hemochromatasfs 
which means that both Steve and I are as well. I pretty much knew Steve was but now It's confirmed on our side. For me 
to have It. both of my parents would have to be carriers. Just somethfns to be aware of but we are definitely gofns to be 
more careful about the diet. Oki ase and an expanding waistline has already taken away most of the good food anyway 
so what the heck. 

I have Friday and Monday off work so yeal There are a bunch of state bucfset hearings that are painful to watch and 
fairly pointless but that ls my Job. 

XXXOOO Sharl 
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MaU- Wolff, Shanm • OUtlook 

RE: Byel 

Starck, Nancy <NStarck@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Wed 3/17/20219:llAM 

To: Wolff, Sharon <SWolff@co.humboldt.c:a.us> 

OMGI Thank god they have you. That could have been disastrous. And thank goodness the bank was wDftna to 
look for you. They coulda been bastards about that. 
Yes, Indeed, It Is HARD to try to protect/coach- I don't know what the words are-for trying to help parents 
navigate old age. I can't tell my mother what to do, I can only suggest, nudge and offer- which works maybe 50% 
ofthetfme. 
I found a palllatfve care provider In buffalo; It costs $250/month out of pocket, plus Insurance copays/deductibles 
and I flnaUy sot my mother to agree to let n\e pay for all of that (I send her $400/month for It) but It Is a frigin 
BARGAIN-They sent an MD - not a nurse, or PA, or MA. but an actual MD-out to the house; they did an EKG 
rfsht there In his lazybayl Best money I could possibly spend. Just the peace of mind-that she has one phone# 
to call, Its posted next the phones and It doesn't have to be 911 where they would Just take him to a hospltal to 
get covld. I wish house-call options Dice that existed herel My brother Is taking the brunt of all the careslVfng for 
sure. He does an the hteral heavy lifting. Whl!e our morn nlt-pldcs all of his decisions. I sure can't ten my brother 
what to do-he's there, every day. rm not. My sister has a ton of snotty opinions and none are helpful. Man, 
navfptfns a llfetfme of sibling relationships while trylnsto make a parent comfortable In dylng-jeesh. This stuff 
. is han:I II Thank goodness your kids are "grown". Doing both at once Is ever harderl 

Nancy Starck 
l.eglslatfve & PollCV Manager 
Humboldt County DHJ-1S 
707-362-6875 (cell) 

Fram: Wolft Sharon <SWolff@co.humboldt.ca.US> 
Sent: Wednesday, March 17, 20218:50 AM 
To: Stardc, Nancy <NStarck@co.humboldt.ca.uS> 
SUbject; Re: Byel 

I finally was able to figure out what mv mom was talking about an the phone when she called me about 
needlns to wire transfer money for some reason. They sat a call from 11Wells Fargo" about some stolen 
or missing money (not clear on the details they were told) and they had to transfer money to cover the 
loss or some bs lfke that. Mom writes notes (guess where I got It from} so she had a bunch of notes 
about how thev needed to send $17,000 to Hong Kong (I am not kidding here) right away. Thankfully, 
they got so confused after a bunch of time on the phone with these people that they finally decided to 
call me. Heaven only knows If they would have sent the money if they stlll had a car to get to the bank 
with. 

That wasn't all. I tried to get on to their laptop computer to bring up their bank account and make sure 
there was nothins funky when I found out that mom decided to password protect her laptop. Not the 
best Idea for a person with severe memory problems. She has no Idea what she would have set It for 
and n~e of the usual passwords worked. We called the bank to check on the account (all looked ok) so 
at least we can confirm they weren't cleaned out. I wlll have my computer guru see about getting 
around that password thing today. 

Parenting little kids was easier than parenting parentsl At least I had "all encompassing Mom powers" 
and now I am Just the kid trying to tell the grown•up•s what to do. 
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Mail - 'Nolff, Sharon - Outlaok 

Sharon Wolff 
Legislative Analyst 
C:OUnty of Humboldt Dept. of Health & Human Services 
707•845-8496 Cell. 
swofff@g,.humboldt,r,a,m 

Please print only If necessary and consider double-sided. 

For currant Information about COVI0-19, visit ZR or q!ph.ca.gpy. Local Information Is avalJable at humbpldtggy,grg. or 

during business hours by smalling cpvfdlnfg@m.hymbqldt.ca,ys or calflng 707-441-600D. 

Facebook: @HymCgCOVJQ19 
lnatagram: @tiwpCqCQVJQ19 
1w1tter: @HumCqCQYJQ19. and 

Humboldt Heallh Alert hymbgkftqP¥,cqlHumbqkftHeanhAfart 

Fram: Starcic, Nancy <N$tao;k@co.hu mbglr:lt,ca,up 
Sent: Tuesday, March 16, 20212:02 PM 
lb: WOllf, Sharon <SWofff@m.humbqldtJ;a,up 
Subject: RE: Byel 

No problem. 

I have a call with my dad's palllattve care at 4, so I'll off for the day then. 

Nancy Stardc 
leplatfve & Polley Manager 
Humboldt County DHHS 
707-362-6875 (cell) 

From: Wolff, Sharon <SWplff@r.AJtumbqldt.q.us> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 16, 20211:49 PM 
To: Stan:k. Nancy <NStardc@m.humbpklt.ca.up 
SUbject: Byef 

I have to go to my Mom's house now. WIii be back ·as soon as I can. 

Sharon Wolff 
Legislative Analyst 
r.ounty d Humboldt Dept. of Health & Human services 
707-845·8496 Cell. 
swg!ff@lq,.humbgldt.ca,us 

Please print only If necessary and consfder double-sided, 

For Qlnent fnfmmatlon about COVID-19, visit am.a or li5lph,ca.gm£. Local Information Is avaDable at hurnbpkflgolWg. or 
dUring business hOUII by amaDlng c;pwtlr1n@m bYrnbok1t®',YI or calling 707-441-SOOO. 
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Mall~ Wolff, ShBllffl - Outlook 

Facebook: @HumcocOV1p1g, 
lnstagrarn: @Humcpepy1p19 
Twitter. @HumCoCOVI019, and 

Humboklt Health Alert bwnhokftggy,orgJHumbofdtHealthAfert 

hUpa-J/cuUook.ofllce388.comlmalUdeepflnk?papcut)l2ca1&verslona20210517003.08 
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The only reason I found out that 
Mom and Ron were trying to wire 
money to a scamrner was because 
they didn't know how to actually 
do the bank transfer so they finally 
asked me how to do it. 

Mom is a note taker thank 
· goodness! 



This is from 4/20/21 whe• Ron's mental health crisis became appar~ - he hacl Mom call the police on me 
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Shuon 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Sharon <sharon@riodeUtimes.com> 
Saturday, April 24, 20213:18 PM 
'Nancy Zinos' 
RE: Mom and Ron are melting down 

Attac:hments: Screenshot_20210413-170532_ Video Player Jpg; Screenshot_20210413-170012_ Video 
PlayerJpg 

The paranoia Is really hard to deal with since anyone who Is trvlns to help them is obviously part of the conspiracy 
against them. I don't take It too personal since I know that it isn't Mom as l know her to be and It Is really the mental 
problems. It probably helps that I work at DHHS and hear all kinds of horror stories from our mental health department 
and the APS folks so I know I am not alone. But It still bites. I have never been the bad guy before so this Is new to me. 
They had moved up here In 2015 speelflcally to live nearby as they knew they would need more help In the future. It Is a 
shame that Mom doesn't remember Shauna taklns her to the zoo last Tuesday for a girls day (with Walter) and they had 
a really good time. I attached a couple of pictures that Shauna sent me. They went out to lunch and made a day of It Just 
last week. 

I am going to have to file for conservators hip of Mom and I absolutely will NOTfile on Ron - to be brutally honest the 
state can take him If his family refuses. His paranoia has been the biggest problem as it has gotten worse and he feeds It 
into Mom who can't remember that none of that blather made any sense. We are looking at the possibility of putting a 
secondary unit on our property in Rio Dell for Mom but there Is no way that we will let Ron stay here so that Is an Issue. 
After not being able to push me out the door, I am concerned he will realize that he doesn't have the strength unless he 
uses any basic household weapon laying around. They have been stewlns In that house together for days now so I have 
no Idea what Insane idea they have come up with now. 

We are trvins to reach Ron's sister Diane or his son's Robert and Scott but we don't have good Information for them. 
They have never told me Diane's last name and I all I know is she has a son named Royce. We have found Robert on 
social media after some diging and have sent him a message along with his daughter who was also on social media so 
we will see If they contact us. I have never been_ told why Ron had no contact with his son's after his divorce so who the 
heck knows but I personally don't care. 

Mom has been doing everything bad for her health she can for years now and Ron never cared enough to say anything 
about It. He constantly told us "happy wife, happy life" so that has contributed to her decline for a long time. She loads 
up on aspartame sweetner (still eats sugar though) which is awful for memory. She has refused to go out and do things 
for years and that lack of stlmulU5 plays a big role in cognitive decl1ne. Keep up whatever activity you enjoy, It doesn't 
matter what It Is as long as you enjoy it and It gives you some mental and/or physical challenge. I have cut way back on 
my sugar Intake since we are stuck at home anyway and am doing things to try and get healthier specifically to avoid the 
decline as much as I can. 

In any case, I appreciate your support and will keep you posted. 

XXXOOO Shari 

From~ Nancy Zinos [mallto:nanzee930@gmall.com) 
sent: Saturday, Apn1 24, 2021 2:55 PM 
To: Sharon Woff'f 
SUbject: Re: Mom and Ron are melting down 
Importance: High 
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Dear Shari, I hardly know what to say-this is really bad news. It docs sound like you need to take control or 
who knows where they,11 end up and in what shape, but it won't be easy. They seem to hate having any help, 
but they need it You are the one it will be hard on and I hope you can ignore the awful things they might say or 
do. Rick and I went through similar hellish stuff with Mother and Dad when they were on their last legs
Mother even thought Rick was cheating her out of all her money when he was trying to set up the trusts! I Also 
Dad's last words to me were "you're one of them" as the nurse asked me to hold the restraining ties around his 
wrists and before that he was really mad at me for not rescuing him from emergency after I took him there with 
broken ribs after falling off the roofl! So I do know what this might be like for you and don't envy you at 
all! And since I'm older than Barbara am hoping that I'll stay in my right mind-sounds like that Ambien really 
did a number on her memory. Stay strong, Love, Nancy 

On Apr 22, 2021, at 12:06 PM, Sharon <sharon@riodelltimes.com> wrote: 

Hi there, 

I am sorry to have to pass along bad Information but you guys should know the situation that is going on. Plus Mom Is 
likely to call you for help. 

I won't go Into the lengthy background as I think you've heard at least some of it but they have been going downhill 
(both of them) quickly recently. I noticed it when I figured out they hadn't paid their Suddenllnk bill and had their 
phone/Internet/cable cut off but they didn't tell me. Fortunately, I just happened to try and log on to the wifl at their 
house on a visit and I was able to figure out what happened and get them caugh.t up. There have been weird purchases 
on Amazon and then they think that someone Is robbing them. To the point where Mom hides her purse all around the 
house in various locations that she can't remember because they think someone Is looking through their windows or 
coming Into their house without them knowing about It. They are putting furniture up against the front door and the 
bedroom door when they nap or sleep so they can tell ls someone has snuck In the house. Ron demanded I return their 
house key when they decided we may be sneaking Into the house and messing with their stuff. I gave him one of the 
multiple copies that we have and that made him happy. Recently, they got a call from some crook who told them that 
they needed to wire transfer $17 ;000 to Hong Kong for some reason and Mom wrote down detailed instructions on 
what they needed to do to send the money. Fortunately, they are way too confused to figure out how to send a wire 
transfer so she called me for help. So that was fun. I talked to them about adding me to their bank account so I could 
access the records and help them with the bills and they were both agreeable to that. We made an appointment wfth 
their bank's manager but they couldn't do the paperwork because they had let their drivers licenses expire two years 
back so they had no legal ID. I took them both down to the OMV to get a senior ID card and that was a real picnic but we 
got It done. 

They received their new 10's recently and I told them I would reschedule the appointment with the bank manager to add 
me to their account and they were fine with that. I also reminded Mom that her doctor ordered a blood draw before she 
could get her prescription renewed so we would do both things and make a day of It. I made an appointment and called 
them to let them know the day and time, etc. No problem. I called them before heading their direction to pick Mom up 
for her blood draw and they said they were eating lunch and watching a movie. I said that was fine because I still had to 
get gas and do some things on my way. Before I left, she called back and said they didn't want to do it and they weren't 
going. I reminded Mom that we had a set appointment at the bank, her blood draw was needed since she Is out of her 
prescription and I had taken the time off work to do this so we needed to do It. She said No and hung up on me. I 
headed over anyway after doing some chores to try and calm down. When I got to their house they said again that they 
weren't going to go and that was that. Reminding them about what we were doing, how Ions we have been trying to get 
this appointment done and why I can't Just be at their whim because of my work schedule but they didn't hear a word of 
It. They Insisted I leave their house Immediately and stop bothering theml I was done with it at that point and yelled 
more than one curse word but there was no way I was going to leave.at that point. Ron grabbed my sweater and tried to 
push me out the door. It didn't work since I am bigger than the both of them. Mom grabbed my arm and tried to pull me 
to the door insisting that I had to leave. That didn't work either. Mom grabbed the phone and called the Fortuna Police 
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Department. She told them there was a crazy lady In her house and she wouldn't leave. Mom told me again to leave 
their house and I told her I was waiting for the police that she called. When Officer Stevens arrived, Mom met him out 
front and said again that there was a crazy lady in her house and she won't leave. Steve ts really mad about that since 
that is how people get shot In police encounters. But fortunately Ofer. Stevens was really calm and recognized the 
situation quickly. He talked to Mom and Ron first and It was Immediately apparent that they were not doing well. The 
officer asked Mom what town we were In, what was the date and who is the president and she didn't know any of it 
other than the president is "that really nice guy." She asked the officer why he was asking her these questions and he 
said It was a basic tool they use to assess a person to time and place. Mom said "well maybe I just don't want to tell 
yout• and got pissy with the officer but he was used to that. I talked to the officer and explained what had happened 
and I showed him the note that I am attaching where Mom wrote down the details for her wire transfer. She kept saying 
that I was crazy and she didn't know what I was talking about. The officer showed her the note at least 4 separate times 
and It was new to her each time and still denied knowing what it was even though she said it was her handwriting (Ron's 
handwriting is there too). The officer promised them a police escort down to the lab to make sure they got there safely 
and that helped set them Into my car (after explaining why they couldn't ride with the K-9 Officer). So we got the blood 
draw done, yea. It was too early for the bank appointment and I wasn't about to take them home to squirrel away again 
so I got them some burgers and fries and we went to a park to eat. I got them to the bank appointment (barely) but to 
make a long enough story short, Mom bolted at the last second and said she didn't know anything about what we were 
trying to do and she wasn•t going to do anything at all. The bank manager 1s a really nice younger suv and he gave them 
his card if they needed anything but they clearly displayed that they don't have the mental capacity to manage their 
own finances. I was hoping we could go the easy route and they would just let me help them but Ron's paranoia has 
gotten really bad and he Is feeding It Into Mom who can't remember squat so It is really bad. Mom Is on a tear to sell her 
house again but that Is the extent of her thoughts. This is exactly what they did before with the Shamrock house that 
was so nice for them. I called the local title companies and realtors to give them a heads up. 

Tim had a living trust put into place when they fled back to Roseville last time and we are going to need to enforce the 
capacity clause and take control at this point. We will need to talk more about all of this but I have a meeting in 5 
minutes that I need to be f n (virtually). Mom Just called Tim to ask for help since I am a crazy monster so I figure she may 
call either of you guys to plead her case. 

Take care, 

XXXOOO Shari 
<3.16.21 Barbara Keller Notes Re Bank Transfcr.pdt> 
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Sharon 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Sharon <sharon@riodelltimes.com > 
Tuesday, April 27, 202110:04 AM 
Joann Jenkins 
FW: Re. Kelle1's at 2730 Kenmar Rd. 

Just a FYI - this was the last update from Tina. 

From: t1naa1tten@gmall.com [mallto:Hnacutten@gmall.com] 
Sent: Monday, April 26., 2021 2:41 PM 
To: 'Sharon' 
subject: RE: Re. Keller's at 2730 Kenmar Rd. 

Great I will help out. I think your Mom got mad at me today, said we are all only trying to help 

From: Sharon <sharon@riodelltlmes.com> 
Sent: Monday, April 26, 20212:33 PM 
To: tinacutten@gmall.com 
Subject: RE: Re. Keller's at 2730 Kenmar Rd. 

Just a heads up that I spoke with a screener from APS who gathered a lot of the Information and I gave them your 
contact Information. 

Takes care 

From: Sharon [mallto;sharon@rfodeUtlmes.com] 
sent: Monday, April 26, 20211:45 PM 
To: 'tlnacutten@gmall.com' 
Subject: RE: Re. Keller's at 2730 Kenmar Rd. 

They would probably wire transfer their money to Hong Kong like they tried to do earlier since that somehow made 
sense to them. 

I have already given my aunt and uncle (Mom's slbs) the heads up about what is going on so they are well aware In case 
they get a call. But for some reason they removed most of the pages from Mom's address book that she has had for 
decades now and Aunt Nancy's number is gone from her book but her brother Rick's number is there and they can call 
him as well. I only found that out when I was trying to find contact Info for Ron's family. Ron is a mystery despite how 
long they have been married and we are having a heck of a time tracking down his sister Diane or nephew Royce. They 
have never told me their last name or anything else and I am not finding much onllne - even at Ancestry.com. 

They ml! call you back because they won't remember what you told them. Maybe susgest Ron call his sister Diane or 
Royce. Or they can call APS themselves and ask for help. I am always here and will help In any way I can but apparently I 
am a aazy monster who Is out to get them so I don't know If they will call me. 

-Sharon 

Flom: tiJlacutteo@mnaD,c:gm (malfto;trnarutten@lgmau,cgmJ 
Sent: Monday, April 26, 20211:30 PM 
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To: 'Sharon' 
SUbjec:t: RE: Re. Keller's at 2730 Kenmar Rd. 

I told them that the son was not taking them In and said have your sister call and If she says you can live with her than 
perhaps you can sell, I am afraid of what they would do with their money. 

From: Sharon <Sharon@riodeUtimes.com> 
Sent: Monday, April 26, 20211:09 PM 
To: tJnacutten@smaH.com 
Subject: RE: Re. Keller's at 2730 Kenmar Rd. 

Thank you for that update. I have calls in to their doctors as.well but It is like pulling teeth and they are not likely to 
agree to go to the doctors but I will keep pursuing that avenue as well as ·APS and anything else I can think of. 

Take care, 

Sharon 

Fn,m: tlnaruttgn@amaD.mm [maHto;t1nacutten@amaH,mmJ 
Sent: Monday, April 26, 202112:59 PM 
To: 'Sharon' 
subject: RE: Re. Keller's at 2730 Kenmar Rd. 

Sharon, I did talk with them thls morning, recommended they reach out to you that we couldn't sell the home because 
they have no where to go, took some explaining, Indicated perhaps they should reach out to the senior center maybe 
someone there could mediate, also told them that they had a loan on the house and It would cost around $3500 to 
$5000 per home to go Into a senior facitilty and they needed to really take a look at where they are going to live and 
what the cost would be and could they afford that. Explained to them about how they lost money on there last safe and 
couldn't afford to do that, think the idea of APS Is great, their doctor should be diagnosing them and all of this wouldn't 
be happening. 
Tina 
Tina Christensen-Kahle 
CoklWell Banker Cutten Realty 
2120 campton Road. Suite c 
Eureka, CA 95503 
(707) 84S-2070 
(707) 445-8811 x122 
tlnacutten@small.com 
DRE# 00476701 

From: Sharon <sharon@ldodeUtimes.com> 
Sent: Monday, April 26, 202112:52 PM 
To: tlnacutten@gmall.com 
Subject: Re. Keller's at 2730 Kenmar Rd. 

HI Tina, 

Thank you again for calling me the other day about my Mom and Step-father Barbara and Ron Keller who are trying to 
11st their house at 2730 Kenmar because of their mental capacity Issues. We really appreciate that you recognized the 
situation and reached out to me. I called Angela Petrusha's office as you had mentioned and I spoke with a paralegal 
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but they apparently don't handle anything like this so there wasn't any information that they could provide other than a 
national attorney referral number. I didn't have any other options so I did call APS this morning to make a report but 
they haven't called me back as of yet. I just wanted to thank you agaln and give you the update. Please let me know If 
there Is more information. 

Thanks again, 

Sharon Wolff 
sharon@riadelltimes.com 
707-599-9961 
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Sharon 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

tinacutten@gmail.com 
Tuesday, May 25, 2021 9:51 AM 
'Sharon' 
2730 Kenmar Road 

Sharon, you have asked that I relay my feelings on the meeting I had with your Mother and Stepfather. Ron and Barbara 
Keller, I found to be very polite and Interested In selling their home, I toured the home with them and found It to be very 
tidy and nice, we talked price and items that needed to be done. While I was touring the house I noticed they didn't 
have a car and asked them about that because I walk the neighborhood all the time and it would be a long walk to get 
groceries and presaiptlons and they explained that you helped them and that they had given their car to their grandson. 
They wanted me to put the house on the market as soon as I could, which made me hesitate and I asked them where 
they were moving to and they indicated that they were going to move to Sacramento with their son and then they asked 
if I could take them to the airport that they wanted to go down there, which working with Seniors they usually take a 
little more time to do things. I said well when would you be wanting to go down and they indicated the next day, so I sat 
down and started to quiz them more, because something felt wrong to me. They talked about you and I thought well 
why Isn't she taking them to airport and how are they going to get tickets etc. We continued talking and they told me 
about selling their other house and moving to Sacramento and haw they didn't like It down there and wanted to move 
back and did purchasing the home that they are In, said they wanted to be closer to you. something just felt off so I 
asked If I could get your number and talk with y.>u and they gave me you number. I left then and felt like this was 
moving too fast that something was off, In questions about past, Ron could remember some and Barbara could fill in. 
The next day I got a call to come over and list the house and that we had an appointment which we didn't btJt I stopped 
by on my way home and sat with them and our conversations went the same way, saying the same things, I have dealt 
with dementia and alzheimer's with my mother In law and started seeing a little of the same pattern, so contacted you 
and we had a conversation and you told me about the last house sale, and about losing money, decided that I was not 
confident that I could sell the house with what might be some issues. I stopped by and had a conversation with them 
and Indicated that I couldn't sell the house until they had somewhere to go, found out that the son said no to them 
coming down there and they were adamant about selling and moving, then they talked about moving In with Ron's 
sister and I just kept telling them that I Just couldn't sell it without knowing they had somewhere to go and indicated 
that they would be receiving the money from the sale wouldn't they want to move into another home, etc and I was 
v~ry uncomfortable. Barbara called me every Thursday for the next two weeks asking if I was coming over to talk about 
selling the home, and I indicated that I couldn't sell the home and she was looking at a note that she made had made 
about our first visit, I was going to see If I could get someone from the Senior center to come and evaluate but you have 
it In your hands now. Hope I have been of some help. 
Tina 

Tina Christensen-Kahle 
ColdWell Banker Cutten Realty 
2120 Campton Road, Suite C 
Eureka, CA 95503 
(707) 845-2070 
(707) 445-8811 X122 

DRE #00476701 
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Sharon L. Wolff 
1 3 Painter St. 

SEP 2 2 2021 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CAUFOfl IA 
COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

Rio Dell, CA 95562 
2 (707) 599-9961 

Petitioner, In Pro Per 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF CAUFORNIA 
COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

Case No.: PR21O0162 
10 In re. the Conservatorship of the Person and 

11 Estate of: 
MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND 
AUTHORITIES IN OBJECTION TO 
PETITION TO APPOINT ROYCE 

12 ) MENDONCA CONSERVATOR AND 

13 BARBARA LYNN KELLER 
) TEMPORARY CONSERVATOR; AND IN 
) RESPONSE TO OBJECTION TO 
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) PETITION FOR CONSERVATORSHIP 
) AND TEMPORARY 

CONSERVATORHSIP BY SHARON 
WOLFF 

DA TE: September 30, 2021 
TIME: 2:30pm 
COURTROOM: 6 

The timeline below (starts on pg. 6) is taken directly from the ftled paperwork in this case - it s used to 
illustrate exactly what had happened in this case since the last hearing. The flood of their paper ork 
made it easy to conceal what was going on so I put it all into a linear timeline for clarity. 

Attorney Hamer and the previously unknown nephew of Barbara's 5th husband can't escape th timeline 
that is documented with their own paperwork. 

The fraudulent paperwork and elder financial fraud that was clearly documented - and is poste 
a public record - received lhis response from Judge Timothy Canning months later: "the court oes not 
give any weight to Ms. Wolffs assertions that Mr. Mendonca was falsifying documents or othe ·se not 
qualified to serve as conservator." That was it. 

The Judge wouldn't even address the fact that the documents were falsified in the first p lace - it just 
doesn't matter in Humboldt County. 

This can happen to anyone's mom or dad in this county and it will be rubberstamped by the co rthouse if 
the "right" attorney is invf:l~.andum of Points and Authorities 

Case No. PR2100162 



1 
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The court never read or considered any of this as far as I can tell. It isn't half bad for an In Pro er if I do 
say so myseJf. Please feel free to use this as a teaching tool but keep in mind that absolutely NO of it 
matters in the Humboldt County Superior Court - but good luck in other jurisdictions where e laws 
might apply. TABLE OF CONTENTS 
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Il. ROYCE MENDONCA AND ATI'ORNBY CHRIS JOHNSON HAMBR SECURED BARBARA KELLER'S 

SIGNATURE ON A NOMINATION DOCUMBNT DESPITE COONITIVB IMPAIRMENT •••••••••••••••••• 11 
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VI. ROYCE KNEW OR REASONABLY SHOULD KNOW THAT PLACING BARBARA INTO A FACIUTY 

WllllOUT LBGALAUTHORITY TO CONSENT TO CARE ENDANGERS BBR HEALTH AND SAFBTY •••••• 16 
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Want to know how the Mendonca's became involved in the situation in the fmt place? 

· It's on Page 5 - Uncontested Fact One 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

2 Petitioner Sharon L. Wolff ("SaARON") hereby opposes the Petition of Royce 
Mendonca (''ROYCE") to be appointed Conservato..r of the Estate and Person of Barbara Keller 

3 ("BARBARA"}, tiled with this court on August 26 , 2021. 

4 SHARON requests the Court grant her petition for Conservatorsbip of the Estate and 
Person of BARBARA. 

5 

Further, SHARON ~ctfully requests the Court to set aside the Petition tiled by 
6 ROYCE as well as the objections filed by ROYCE to SHARON's Petition for Conservatorship 

of the Estate and Person of BARBARA m their entirety. . 
7 

. This Court should set aside the Petition tiled by ROYCE which is comprised of 
a unlawful documentation, including: 

9 The petition filed by ROYCE includes a leeJ.~ent, NOMINATION BY 
CONSERVATEE OF ROYCE MENDONCA AS !!IF CONSERVATOR OF HER PERSON 

10 AND ESTATE, signed by BARBARA on August 25 , 2021'-~~ite a known pre-existing OC-
335 CAPACITY DECLARATION and GC-335A MAJOR NEUROCOONITIVE DISORDER 

11 ATIACHMENT TO CAPCITY DECLARATION, filed with this court on Augµst 17th, 2021. 
See CIV § 39; See Prob.§ 811; See Prob. f 812; See W&I § 15610.30; See W&I § 15610.70; 

12 See CIV § 1575; See Cal. Rules of Professional Conduct, ride 3-3. 

13 The petition filed by ROYCE includes a leaall__y insufficient and unnecessary GC-335 
CAPACITY DECLARATION and OC-33SA MAJOR. NEUROCOONITIVE DISORDER 

u ATIA~ TO CAPCITY DECLARATION, signed by Heather Allen, NP of Iris Health 
on August 24 , 2021 without a corrcsponding si~ of a California-licensed physician or 

15 psychologist, with at least two years experience m diaposing and treating major 
neurocognitive disorders (including dementia), See Prob. § 2356.5; See Cal. Rules of 

16 Professional Conduct, rule 3-3. 

17 Despite months of denial regarding the urgency of the situation with the rapidly 
declining mental state of BARBARA and her spouse Ronald Wayne Keller ("RONALD,. 

1e collectively the ''KELLERS") by ROYCE and Diane Mendonca {"DIANE''), there appears to 
no lo~er be any dispute that BARBARA and RONALD are severely cognittvelx impaired, 

19 unable to live independently and require an undetermined level of care in a qualified assisted 
living facility. 

20 
This is evidenced by ROYCE placing the KELLERS into the lo~ memory care unit 

21 of The Pines, A Merrill Gardens Communi!:Y in Rocklin, CA on August 26 , 2021, ifespite not 
having any leaal authority to sign as the patient :representative for tlie placement or to 

22 encumber the l<ELLER estate. See W&I § 15610.30; See W&J. § 15610.70; See CIV § 1575. 

23 The Memorandum of Points and Authorities, tiled by Attorney Chris Johnson Hamer 
("HAMER") on Sept 1, 2021, stating this Court MUST remphasis added] appoint ROYCE 

24 conservator because "Bmbara Keller nnmineted him" is ftased on the unlawtill NOMINATION 
document submitted to the Court. See Prob.§ 811; See Prob. § 812; See W&I § 15610.30; See 

25 W&J. § 15610.70; See CIV § 1575; See Cal. Rules of Professional Conduct, rule 3-3. 

26 The Petition for Appointment of Probate Conservators)ii__p, the Petition for Appointment 
ofTerDJK>!'81'Y Conservator and the additional filings by ROYCE and Attorney HAMER were 

21 not served on BARBARA's sib~; Nancy Zinos-("NANCY") and Rick Bareuther ("RICK"} 
as required. Service to granddaugtiter Shauna Wolff'("SHAUNA") was sent to her physical 

28 
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address where there is no USPS service. This is despite the fact that the mailing addresses for · 
1 BARBARA's relatives are included in earlier filings by SHARON. See Prob. 1821(b). 

2 Additional objections to the appointment of ROYCE by members ofBARBARA's 
family have been filed with this Court 

3 

4 

5 
BACKGROUND 

6 SffARON filed a Petition for Appointment of Probate Conservator of the Estate for 
IlAABARt\ with a. corresponding Petition for RONALD on June 21, 2021. An Amended 

7 Pe·ti· "tion {Qr A. \Ppointment of Temporary Consetva.tor for the Person and Estate of BARBARA 
was fil~;by :SHARON on A~t 17, 2021 - this amended filing included a GC-335 and GC

e 335A capacity declaration completed by BARBARA 's medical provider. 

9 Extensive documentation of the need for the conservatorship and the rapidly 
deteriorating mental health of the KELLERS has been provided in the Petitions. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

In the hope for brevity with as-of-yet uncontested fa.ets. CQntained in the initial ,md 
amended Petitions by SHARON, the Court may take note: This IS how the Mendonca s found ou about the 

situation - Sharon called them for hel ! 
Uncontested Fact One: SHARON began trying to locate DIANE in early April 2021 in 

order to let RONALD's sister know that the KELLER's were having tremendous difficulties 
and RONALD could benefit from bis families support. It should be noted that DIANE and 
ROYCE were wholly unknown to SHARON or anyone else in BARBARA 's family at this 
point despite the KELLER's 29 year marriage. The pages from BARBARA's address book had 
been removed so there were no contact names or numbers available to SHARON and 
RONALD had never mentioned bis sister's last name or details that would help in locating her. 

SHARON was able to track down RONALD's biological sons, Robert and Scott Diller, 
who provided some historical information on the family and some additional information that 
assisted SHARON in finding a phone number for ROYCE which ev~tually led to DIANE 
contacting BARBARA 's son Tonothy C. Jenkins ("TIM") on May 7 , 2021. 

ROYCE, DIANE and Attorney HAMER have yet to acknowledge the fact that 
SHARON widertook active efforts to try and locate RONALD's family to offer him support as 
bis mental health was rapidly deteriorating alongside BARBARA's severe Alzheimer's 
symptoms. 

RONALD and BARBARA did not contact ROYCE and DIANE to ask for their 
assistance - it was SHARON who initiated that There is yet to be any attempt to eXJ?lain why 
SHARON would take efforts to locate RONALD's family and bring them into this situation 1f 
there was any malicious intent or attempt to deceive as alleged without evidence by ROYCE 
and Attorney HAMER. • 

Jiincontested Fact Two: SHARON contacted Adult Protective Services ("APS'') on 
April 26, 2021. There is yet to be any attempt to explain why SHARON would contact a 
~overnmental investigative agency and ~est their assistance if there was any malicious 
intent or attempt to deceive as alleged without evidence by ROYCE and Attorney HAMER. 

· APS Social Worker Alma Barba ("ALMA") was assigned to investigate. ALMA 
2, received pennission from RONALD and BARBARA to speak with DIANE about the ongoing 

investigation so information was shared with DIANE by ALMA from the very beginning. 
28 
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ALMA received pennission from BARBARA to speak with SHARON about the 
1 ongoing investigation so information on BARBARA was able to be shared. 

2 ALMA was able to ensure that a cognitive assessment for both BARBARA and 
RONMuiD were completed by Dr. Andrew Levine, Ph.D. of North Coast Ntfuropsychology on 

3 June 25 , 2021 in the KELLER home. His report was completed on July 8 , 2021 and a copy 
of both reports were provided to the KELLER's medical provider Open Door Community · 

4 Health in Fortuna who had referred the KELLER's to Dr. Levine. 

s Uncontested Fact Three: a GC-335 Capacity Declaration and GC-335A Major 
Neurocognitive Disorder Attachment to Capacity Declaration was completed by BARBARA's 

6 medical provider Danielle Cole, FNP and countersigned by Dr. Andrew Johnston, MD on July 
22, 2021. The cognitive assessment completed by Dr. LeVJne was attached as further 

7 supporting documentation. 

a The original GC-335 and GC-335A for BARBARA were filed with this Court on 
August 17th. 2021 by SHARON. 

9 
A copy of RONALD's cognitive assessment by Dr. Levine has not been submitted to 

10 this court by ROYCE or Attorney HAMER in support of their petition despite its known 
existence. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

BARBARA's co ·tive assessment re ort includes the following summary 
"considering that her the most suitable living 
situation appears to b 

These facts remain uncontested - they were simply ignored by Attorney Hamer and Judge Can ng 

ARGUMENT 

ROYCE and Attorney HAMER stipulated to the facts and evidence listed by SHARON 
in her original Petition for Conservatorship of BARBARA in their GC-310 Petition for 
Appointment of Probate Conservator submitted by ROYCE, (5.c.1 & 2) ''This is set forth in 
Capacity Declarations filed herein by Sharon Wolff, as to her petition for conservatorship of 
Barbara Keller." 

ROYCE has placed the KELLER's into the locked memory care unit of The Pines, A 
Merrill Gardens Community in Rocklin, CA despite not having the legal authority to sign any 
agreement as the representative or to encwnber the KELLER estate. 

There is no disagreement over the need for assisted living for both BARBARA and 
21 RONALD but no care and needs assessment has been done to date in order to determine the 

appropriate level of care each needs. 
22 

In order to illustrate the most recent developments in this conservatorship case, a 
23 timeline is ~ired. All documentation cited has been filed with this Court previously: 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

August 25, 2021 

ROYCE an ttorney .L~ .. ......,R sign GC-111 Petition or Appomtment of 
Temporary Conservator and GC-310 Petition for Appointment of Probate 
Conservatorship for the person and estate of BARBARA. 

• Petition states ''The J?.roposed conservatee needs to be placed in a 
locked perimeter facility and provided care as soon as possible. She 
suffers from memory loss and Alzheimer's Disease, is unable to 
care for herself or to handle her own financial affairs" 
[ emphasis added] 

ROYCE and declaration NO 
BY CONSERVATOR OF HER PERSON AND ESTATE to BARBARA 
and secure her signature. 

Attorney HAMER es a Petition or ppomtment of Pro ate 
Conservatorship for BARBARA's person and estate based on the unlawful 
NOMINATION document. 

• Petition affirmed BARBARA was a resident of Humboldt ·County 
on that date 

• Petition requests authority to move BARBARA to Sunrise of 
Carmichael or another facilicy providing comparable care 

• Petition states the evidence of fhe need for a conservatorship "is set 
forth in Capacity Declaration filed herein by Sharon Wolff, as to her 
petition for conservatorship of Barbara Keller" (5.c.l & 2) 

• Thereby affirming their agreement to the facts presented in 
SHARON's Petition . 

ROYCE signed an agreement with T e Pines, A Merrill Gardens 
Community for the placement of BARBARA despite not having legal 
authority to sign as her representative or to encumber the KELLER estate. 

• The agreement was attached to the SUPPLEMENTAL 
DECLARATION OF CHRIS HAMER 

• Attorney HAMER affirms the agreement is "a true and accurate 
copy of the original contact witli The Pines, A Merrill Gardens 
Community, for the care of Barbara Lynn Keller" 

• ROYCE signed as the ''Responsible Party'' (pg. 16 of Agreement) 
but does not have Power of Attorney or Legal Guardianship as 
clearly required by the agreement -Y 

• ROYCE did run sign as the ''Responsible Party" ~g. 16 of 
Agreement) for payment - indicating he is not taking personal 
responsibihty for costs incurred to date. 

BARBARA was p aced int e oc memory care unit of e Pmes, A 
Merrill Gardens Community the very same day. 

A 

• "Appraisals will be documented in writing and available to you and 
your Responsible Party, if applicable" (pg. 3 of Agreement) 

• No documented appraisal has been done 
• No care and needs assessment bas been completed and there is no 

care plan for BARBARA 
• No LIC 602A Physician's Report for Residential Care Facilities for 

the Elderly (RCFE) has been completed 
• No legal authority to consent to care exists currently - BARBARA 

is incapacitated with Alzheimer's and this Court has not granted 
orders to either SHARON or ROYCE 

PLEMENTAL DECLARAT ON OF s 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Se~tem er , 
20 1 

Se~ er 2, 
20 1 

~ ~•~A~ IN SUPPORT ROYCE MENDONCA'S p TI ION F R 
APPOINTMENT OF CONSERVATOR 

• Discloses that BARBARA and RONALD were mov:d into The 
Pines, A Merrill Gardens Community on August 261 - the day 
before 

• No reason for why the placement change - one week prior to Court 
- was necessary 

S O receives pi et o documents om Attorney HAMER, incl g 
DECLARATION OF CHRIS JOHNSON HAMER IN SUPPORT OF 
OBJECTION TO PETITION FOR CONSERVATORSHIP OF BARBARA 
LYNN KELLER BY SHARON WOLFF 

• DECLARATION stated that BARBARA continued to reside with 
DIANE in her Citrus Heights home and they were all doing very 
well. 

• There was no indication that an imminent move into a locked 
memory care facility was needed prior to the Court issuing any 
orders. 

ttomey HAMER es SUPPLEMENT DE LARATION F S 
HAMER IN SUPPORT OF ROYCE MENDONCA'S PETITION FOR 
APPOINTMENT OF CONSERVATOR. 

• HAMER attests to her "own personal knowledge" of the "facts" set 
forth herein 

• This document states BARBARA changed residence on Au_gust 
26th to a locked memory care unit at The Pines, A Merrill Gardens 
Community in Rocklin, CA 

• No infonnation is provided as to why BARBARA was suddenly 
moved into a locked memory care unit ONE WEEK before the 
scheduled Court hearing (Sept. 2, 2021) 

Granddaughter Shauna M. Wolff "SHAUNA") calls The Pmes to speak 
with her grandma and was successful. BARBARA didn't know where she 
was or who put her there and she asked SHAUNA if there was going to be 
a "rescue mission" to get her. 

S N sp w1 ROBERTSON re. e KELLER's p acement at the 
facility and the apparent lack of required documentation. SHARON follows 
up with an email to ROBERTSON: 

• Provided a copy of Keller 2017 Trust which includes medical 
release of information (ROI) for both BARBARA and RONALD 

• Provided a copy of GC-335 and GC-335A on file with the court for 
BARBARA 

• Requested a copy of the care level assessment 
• Requested a copy of LIC 602A Physician's Report for Residential 

Care Facilities for the ElderlY- (RCFS) 
• Requested a copy of the California Admission Orders or its 

valent 
on Mic e . o "MICHAE " called Pmes to s with 

his grandma BARBARA - they refused to transfer the call to her room 

MICHAEL 's spouse Ka~ ("KATHRYN'') called The Pines to speak 
with BARBARA -they said they couldn't transfer the call 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Seplember 3, 
2021 

September 3, 
2021 

Se~tember , 
20 1 

meeting. 
• LAURA had sp_oken with The Pines General Manager, John 

Robertson ("ROBERTSON) the day prior to confirm COVID-19 
protocols for visits and she stated her intent to visit her grandma the 
next day. 

BARBARA did not appear on camera at the Sept. 2, 2021 conservatorship 
hearing (2:15pm). 

Court earing continued to Evi ntiary Hearing set or Sept. 30 , 2021 

NO orders were issued 

BERTSON to confirm the Court 1ssu 
and continued the hearing. 

• Asked for ROBERTSON's assistance to ensure family visits/calls 
happened 

TIM an spouse Jo O" VIStt e Pmes approx. 2:30pm . ey were 
told that the KELLE didn't want to see em. Met Public Relations staff 
member Carin and ROBERTSON. 

• ROBERTSON stated ''we're going to let them decide" whether to 
allow visit/call. 

• TIM explained the circumstances with RONALD's paranoia and its 
influence on BARBARA. 

MICHAEL called The Pmes to try agam to sp wt s gran - ' ey 
said they couldn't transfer me. I left a phone number and received a call 
back from John at the The Pines [general manager]. He stated that both 
Barbara and Ron did not want to talk to me and would not be returning my 
call." 

oxo Kentu 
BARBARA's favorite chicken. Staff told 
theKFC. 

C"), 
visit and 

TIM and JO visit The Pmes an ._.,.," ..... ,ru.~ was happy to see them or an 
approx. 2 hour visit ( 1 :30pm-3 :45pm). Staff told TIM that RON had been 
taken by DIANE for ''tests" prior to TIM's arrival (Labor Day Holiday). 

• BARBARA gave TIM and JO a tour of her room - it was 
· completely bare of any personal effects 
• BARBARA repeatedly asked TIM to ''.g~t her out of there" 
• BARBARA says she didn't know anything about the KFC TIM 

brought previously - she asked TIM to bring her KFC at the next 
visit 

• BARBARA was very worried about RONALD not being in the 
room 

TIM texted DIANE (approx. 6: lSpm) to inquire about RON and was told 
RON was in the emergency room bad a blood clot in his lung and would be 
checlced-in to the hospital. RON was not checked in to 1he hospital and 
returned to The Pines later that evening. 

see her. 
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6 

7 

B 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Se~ 
20 1 

Se~tem er 13, 
20 1 

S~tem er ' 20 1 

S@tem er 19, 
2 1 

Approx. 2:55pm T ox o KFC. Was told 
they refused a visit and the KFC. 

TIM speaks with ROBERTSON about visits being blocked by RONALD 
and the riaht for BARBARA' s family to visit her without interference. 

• TiM asks for a copy of the Resident's Handbook- ROBERTSON 
declined to provide. 

• TIM asked about any written health care assessment for the 
KELLER's - ROBERTSON declined to provide 

Long- enn Care Ombudsman Rae W1 ams ("OMBUDSMAN 
WILLIAMS'') visits the KELLERs at the request of SHARON. 
OMBUDSMAN WILLIAMS discussed the role of the Ombuds office and 
their rights. OMBUDSMAN WILLIAMS left her business card with the 
KELLERs and encouraged them to call if they had any questions or 
concerns. 

TIM v1s1ts The Pmes and as a staff me er to give B, ~,~,~~·. a note e 
wrote. BARBARA sends the note back refusing to see TIM because 
"We're slightly (I hope) under the weather ri§h:t now. Ron picked up a flu 
bug a few clays ago and is feeling pre!fr. bad. And ''Thanks for the good 
wishes and we will look forward to visiting you sometime in the future. 
Love, Mom" 

TIM ~oke with ROBERTSON about Ron refusing- or influencing 
BARBARA- to refuse visits and calls from her family. When Ron is 
napping or out of the room, BARBARA readily agrees to visits/calls with 
her family. 

TIM provides a copy of the note with BARBARA's reply to ROBERTSON 
as she is not refusing to visit because of some fear or anger towards her 
family. Also, if they are indeed ill there is no medical history on file or 
ability to consent to care. 

TIM VISits e Pines an s bro t BARB out to e o or a 
visit. TIM gives BARBARA an electronic picture frame that he 
demonstrates which has been loaded with cherished family pictures. 
BARBARA seems excited about the photos as she had no mementos or 
personal effects in her room. 

Staff assures TIM they will help BARBARA put the photo frame in her 
room and plug it in so she can enjoy the photos. 

The photo frame was turned off shortly after it was placed in BARBARA's 
room - as per the application used to upload photos. 
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Additional mtormation to note: 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

September 10, 
2021 

Fortuna shuts otl"water/sewer to KELLER home at 2730 Kerunar Rct. due 
to non-pa~ent; $559.14 due - of which, $449 .14 is past due. The 
KELLER shad not paid their utility bill since May. 

., 

September 13, 
2021 

PG&E confirms $280.91 due- otwhich, :i;2J~.u5 1s past ct.ue. The last 
payment made by the KELLERs was June 24 2021 

I. STANDARD OF REVIEW 

8 
The standard of proof for the appointment of a conservator pursuant to this section shall 

be clear and convincing evidence . Prob § 1801 ( e) 

9 II. 

10 

ROYCE MENDONCA AND ATTORNEY CHRIS JOHNSON HAMER SECURED 
BARBARA KELLER'S SIGNATURE ON A NOMINATION DOCUMENT 
DESPITE COGNITNE IMPAIRMENT 

11 BARBARA suffers from Alzheimer's. A GC-335 Capacity Declaration and GC-335A 

12 Major Neurocognitive Disorders Attachment to Capacity Declaration was completed by 

13 BARBARA's medical provider Danielle Cole, FNP and countersigned by Dr. Andrew 

14 Johnston on July 22, 2021. 

1s Adult Protective Services ("APS.,) Social Worker Alma Barba ("ALMA") arranged 

16 for a cognitive assessment to be done by Dr. Andrew Levine, Ph.D. of North Coast 

11 Neuropsychology for both BARBARA and her spouse Ronald Wayne Keller ("RONALD"). 

10 The date of evaluation was June 25, 2021 and his report was submitted to APS on July 8, 

19 2021. The cognitive assessment report for BARBARA is attached to the GC-335 and GC-

20 335A Capacity Declaration as supporting documentation of the cognitive impairment. 

21 The Capacity Declaration for BARBARA was then filed with this court on August 17, 

22 2021 with an Amended Petition for Appointment of Temporary Conservator- Person and 

23 Estate by Sharon Wolff. The amended petition and the GC-335 and GC-335A were served by 

24 Northcoast Legal Services to DIANE on August 18th, 2021 as well as the other parties (proof 

2s of service filed). ROYCE was not a party to the case at that time. 

26 Attorney HAMER has subsequently identified herself as representing both ROYCE 

21 and DIANE in this matter. 

28 
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1 Welfare and Institutions Code Sec. 15610.70 clearly defines "undue influence" and the 

2 elements needed to determine if a result was produced by undue influence: 

3 (1) The vulnerability of the victim-includes cognitive function, emotional distress, 

4 isolation or dependency, and whether the influencer knew or should have known of 

s the alleged victim's vulnerability. 

6 (2) The influencer's apparent authority- includes status as a family member and/or 

7 legal professional 

a (3) The actions or tactics used by the influencer. Evidence of actions or tactics used 

9 may include, but is not limited to, all of the following: 

10 A. Contr~lling necessaries oflife, medication, the victim's interactions with 

11 others, access to information or sleep 

12 B. Use of affection, intimidation or coercion 

13 C. Initiation of changes in personal or property rights, use of haste or secrecy 

14 in effecting those changes, effecting changes at inappropriate times and 

1s places, and claims of expertise in effecting changes. 

16 ( 4) The equity of the result. Evidence of the equity of the result may include, but is not 

1 7 limited to, the economic consequences to the victim, any divergence from the 

1a victim's prior intent or course of conduct or dealing, the relationship of the value 

19 conveyed to the value of any services or consideration received, or the 

20 appropriateness of the change in light of the length and nature of the relationship. 

21 The KELLER's were taken from their home in Fortuna California by DIANE on or 

22 about July 20th., 2021 and moved to DIANE's home in Citrus Heights (as per 

23 DECLARATION OF ROYCE MENDONCA). No contact with BARBARA's family was 

24 initiated or allowed by DIANE after that date. Nancy Zinos (''NANCY") called DIANE after 

2s the August 5th court hearing in order to check on her sister. NANCY was told BARBARA is 

26 "madatyou"byDIANE when she asked to speak to her sister. See WIC § 15610.43. The 

21 severity of BARBARA's Alzheimer's makes her wholly defenseless against delusions and 

2e false accusations about her famil and unable to resist fraud or influence. 
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1 BARBARA had been isolated :from her family and made entirely dependent on DIANE 

2 and ROYCE from July 20'11 to August 25th when they secured her signature on a 

3 NOMINATION legal docmnenl See WIC § 15610.43; See WIC § 15610.53. 

4 The NOMINATION document was presented to BARBARA to sign on August 25th, 

s one day after ROYCE and Attorney HAMER signed the GC-310 Petition for Appointment of 

6 Probate Conservator. The very next day, BARBARA was admitted to the locked memory care 

1 unit of The Pines by ROYCE. Clearly this is an initiation of a change in personal rights using 

s haste and effecting the change at an inappropriate time - one week prior to the next Court 

9 hearing and prior to any order(s) being granted. 

10 The KELLER 'shave clearly documented their wishes and intents for many years now 

11 as indicated by their Will's naming SHARON and TIM as executon of their estate (signed 

12 April 17, 2003) and theK.eller2017 Trust naming SHARON and TIM as co-trustee's (signed 

13 May 15, 2017). The NOMINATION of ROYCE as conservator is a complete and total 

14 divergence from the long standing intent and coune of conduct that the KELLER's have 

1s demonstrated prior to RONALD's mental health crisis on April 20, 2021. 

16 ROYCE has provided absolutely no evidence of any prior relationship with the . 
11 KELLER's other than biology. The nature of the relationship between ROYCE and the 

1s KBU,ER's in addition to the isolation of BARBARA and her wlnerability makes the 

19 NOMINATION wholly inappropriate on its face. See Cal. Rules of Professional Conduct, 

20 rule 3-3; See CIV § 39; See Prob.§ 811, 812; See WIC § 15610.43; See WIC § 15610.53. 

21 Civil Code § 39 clearly applies in this matter: 

22 (a) A conveyance or other contract of a penon of unsound mind, but not entirely without 

23 undemanding, made before the incapacity of the penon has been judicially determined, is 

24 subject to rescission, as provided in Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 1688) of Title 5 of 

2s Part 2 of Division 3. 

2 6 (b) A rebuttable presumption affecting the burden of proof that a person is of unsound mind 

21 shall exist for purposes of this section if the person is substantially unable to manage his or 

28 
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1 her own financial resources or resist fraud or undue influence. Substantial inability may not be 

2 proved solely by isolated incidents of negligence or improvidence. 

3 

4 III. A LEGALLY INSUFFICIENT, ALTERED AND DUPLICATIVE GC-335 AND GC-

s 335A WERE FILED WITH THIS COURT BY ROYCE AND A TIQRNEY HAMER 

6 Despite the known existence of a legal GC-335 and GC-335A for BARBARA, 

1 ROYCE and Attorney HAMER procured a legally insufficient and duplicative GC-335 and 

a GC-335A signed by Nurse Practitioner ALLEN on August 24th, 2021. There is no 

9 countersignature of a California licensed physician or psychologist with at least two year's 

10 experience in diagnosing and treating major neurocognitive disorders (including dementia) as 

11 required, See Prob. § 2356.5. 

12 An undated support letter from ALLEN, attached to SUPPLEMENTAL 

13 DECLARATION OF CHRIS HAMER clearly states ALLEN had only met BARBARA twice 

14 (8/16/21 and 8/20/21) in her capacity as a primary care provider. 

1s Although Assembly Bill 890 (Wood) Nurse Practitioners: scope of practice was signed 

16 into law September 29, 2020, the bill does not take effect until 2023 and it is not a wholesale 

n expansion of the scope of practice (including independent signature authority) for nurse 

1 s practitioners. The bill would not apply in. this case, even when it does take effect. 

19 The ludicial Council form GC-335 Capacity Declaration-Conservatorship was altered 

20 to include ''Nurse Practitioner" as an authorized signatory and the new category is then check-

21 marked. 

22 This altered Judicial Council fonn, with the legally insufficient signature authority, 

23 was then filed with this Court by ROYCE and Attorney HAMER on August 26, 2021. See 

24 Cal. Rules of Professional Conduct, rule 3-3. 

25 

26 IV. ROYCE PLACED BARBARA INTO A LOCKED MEMORY CARE UNIT AT THE 

27 

28 

PINES, A MERRII.L GARDENS COMMUNITY DESPITE NOT HAVING LEGAL 
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1 AUTHORITY TO SIGN AS REPRESENTATIVE OR TO ENCUMBER KELLER 

2 ESTATE 

3 On August 26, 2021, Attorney HAMER filed a Petition for Appointment of Temporary 

4 Conservator for BARBARA (person and estate) on behalf of ROYCE. The Petition requests 

s permission to move BARBARA into "Sunrise of Carmichael or another facility providing 

6 comparable care." The Petition stated "she suffers from Alzheimer's Disease and requires 

7 placement in a locked perimeter memory unit." 

a There is no indication in the filed paperwork that there was a crisis or urgent need to 

9 relocate BARBARA to a locked facility PRIOR to the Court making any ruling on the 

10 Petition. 

11 On August 26, 2021, ROYCE signed an agreement with The Pines, A Merrill Gardens 

12 Community for the immediate placement of BARBARA that same day. ROYCE signed the 

13 agreement (page 16) as "Responsible Party'' on August 26, 2021. The signature line states "a 

14 copy of your Power of Attorney or Legal Guardianship form must be provided." ROYCE did 

1s not sign as Payor - indicating that ROYCE is not taking responsibility for the cost 

16 Despite not being provided a copy of the legal authority to sign as representative or 

11 having a :financially responsible party indicated, the agreement was signed by ROBERTSON 

10 as General Manager of The Pines. 

19 There is no evaluation to determine the level of care needed for BARBARA and no 

20 Level of Care Worksheet attached to the agreement It is unknown how The Pines determined 

21 the appropriate level of care for the placement - the agreement indicates Care Level 1 in their 

22 Garden House facility (locked memory care). 

23 ROYCE agreed to a monthly fee of $3,870 for BARBARA's living accommodations 

24 and standard services. 

2s The agreement states $763.82 prorated fees were due upon signing and the required 

26 second month,s fee (for agreements signed after the 2olh of the month) was waived (Page 3 of 

21 Ex. I). It is unknown if ROYCE has paid this fee. 

28 
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1 V. 

2 

LACK OF LEGAL AUTIIORITY FOR THE PLACEMENT RESULTS IN NO 

LEGAL AUTHORITY TO CONSENT TO CARE FOR MEDICAL NEEDS 

3 The Pines, A Merrill Gardens Community does not have legal authorization on file for 

4 consent to care for BARBARA as· ROYCE did not have legal authority to sign the placement 

5 agreement. BARBARA's spouse RONALD also lacks capacity to consent to care on behalf of 

6 BARBARA as he is also placed in the same locked memory care facility. 

1 There is no LIC 602A Physician's Report for Residential Care Facilities for the Elderly 

e (RCFE) as required to be on file by California Community Care Licensing. Similarly, other 

9 forms such as the California Admission Orders (applicable to Assisted Living) also don't c:ixist 

10 as BARBARA does not have a medical provider to complete them. No medical provider 

11 outside of Humboldt County has requested any medical records from BARBARA's medical 

12 provider Open Door Community Health in Fortuna, CA. 

13 

14 VI. ROYCE KNEW OR REASONABLY SHOULD KNOW THAT PLACING 

15 BARBARA INTO A FACILITY WITHOUT LEGAL AUTHORITY TO CONSENT 

16 TO CARE ENDANGERS HER HEALTH AND SAFETY 

17 

18 ROYCE knew he had not been granted authority by the Court to relocate BARBARA 

19 to a care facility, sign as BARBARA's representative, or encumber the KELLER estate at the 

20 time he placed her in the locked facility. ROYCE knew he did not have the legal authority to 

21 portray himself as BARBARA's representative. The lack of legal authority extends to the 

22 ability to consent to care on behalf of BARBARA. 

23 California Penal Code Sec. 368 recognizes the special considerations and protections 

24 provided to elders and adults admitted as inpatients to a 24-hour health facility. "A person who 

25 knows or reasonably should know that a person is an elder or dependent adult and who, under 

26 circumstances or conditions likely to produce great bodily hann or death, willfully causes or 

21 pennits any elder or dependent adult to suffer, or inflicts thereon unjustifiable physical pain or 

28 
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1 or permits the person or health of the elder or dependent adult to be injured. or willfully causes 

2 or pennits the elder or dependent adult to be placed in a situation in which his or her person or 

3 health is endangered. is punishable by imprisonment in a county jail not exceeding one year, or 

4 by a fine not to exceed six thousand dollars ($6,000), or by both that fine and imprisonment, or 

s by imprisonment in the state prison for two, three, or four years [ emphasis added]. See Pen. 

6 Sec. 368(b )(1) 

7 

8 

9 

11 

12 

CONCLUSION 

SHARON respectfully requests, for the reasons discussed above, that the Court grant 

SHARON's petition for conservatorship of BARBARA (person and estate). 

SHARON further requests the Court dismiss the petition for conservatorship of 
13 

BARBARA (person and estate) filed by ROYCE for the reasons discussed above. SHARON 
14 

asks the Court to take into consideration the actions of ROYCE in placing the KELLER 's into 
15 

a locked memory care unit without legal authori7.ation to do so - in addition to the legally 
16 

17 

18 

19 

iumifficieni documentation and altered Judicial Council fonns submitted by ROYCE and 

Atto~y .liAMER-when evaluating any objection or petition filed ori his behalf. 

The KELLER'S remain in legal limbo, without an authorized representative to protect 
20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

their interests or consent to any needed care. If this Court declines to grant SHARON's 

petition, for whatever reason, SHARON asks the Court to appoint the Humboldt County Public 

Guardian's Office as conservator in order to ensure the KELLBR's safety and needs are being 

met. 
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.. 
1 

2 

3 DECLARATION OF SERVICE 

4 

5 

Proof of service lo be tiled separately. 

6 

1 Respectfully submitted. 

a Dated: 9/20/21 

9 By: 

10 

11 

12 

. 13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

.!.9 

20· 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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